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ENVIRONMENTAL .,JPACT STATEMENT

011 and Gas LMeIng on UncIa AcImInIaWIId
by the Dixie NetIonIII For.!

File Code: 1960
Dale:

June 14. 1995

G8rfIeId, K8ne, Iron, Wuhlngton,
Plut., and W8yna Countlee, Ut8h

Dear Concamed ClIlzan:
Encklsad IS a copy of the Draft EnvtronmenIaI Impact SIaIemant for proposed 01 and Gas I.8aIIng on
Landa AdmInIStered by the DbcIe Natlonal FonMl The profacIllllNllncIudaS .. of the DbcIe Natlonal Forest
within GarftaId, Iron, Kana, Plute, Washington, and Wayne Counties, Utah.
The document _
and analyzes lour (4) action . .8I1lIIIvas and no action lor the manegamant of
the Fadenli oil and gas estate on lands adminIStered by the DbcIe Natlonal Forest, and how Ihae
alternatives might affect the biological, physical. and soctairesourC8S within and around the project area
The agency has not Ident/IIed a preIerred altamallve aI this stage of the analysis.
The responsible official IS Forest SupalVlsor, Hugh C. ThOmpson, DbcIe NaIIonaI Forest, Cedar City, Utah.
The comment period IS 60 days starting with the publishing of the Notice of Availability In the Fadenli
Register which we expact on June 30, 1995. RIISpOm8S received during thIS period win be used In the
praparaIIon 01 the Final Environmental Impact Stalement.
~ requested, a copy 01 all comments provided In response to thIS EIS will be made available to the public.
ThIS will Include names, addresses and other personaIlnIormatlon provided with the comments.

We ate planning two open houses In August. The _ will be held In Cedar City on August 1, 1995, at the
Job Service conference room from 6:00 • 8:00 pm. The JOb ServIce office IS locaIed at 176 E8Sl200 North.
The second meeting will be In Salt Lake City on August 3, 1995. In tha Wasatch 2 room of the Olympus
Hotel from 6:00 • 8:00 pm. The Olympus Hotel IS located • 161 West 600 South.

n

you have any questions or comments please contect John Shochat altha Dbda National Forest, P.O. Box
0580, Cedar City, Utah 64720-0580 or call 601-865-3700.

Lead Agency:
USDA Forest Service
Dixie National Forest

USDI Bureau 01 Land Management
Cedar City District

R•• pon.lble 0II1e1....:

For Further Information Cont8ct:

Hugh Thompson
Forest Supervisor
Dixie National Forest
P.O. Box 580
82 No. 100 E Street
Cedar City, Utah 64721

John Shochat
Project Manager
Dixie National Forest
P.O. Box 580
B2 No. 100 E. Street
Cedar City, Utah 64721
Telephone (601) 685-3700

ABSTRACT
This Environmentallmpect Statement documents the analysis 01 the potential effects 01 Implementing each
01 five aHematlves lor management 01 the Federel all and gas estate on lands administered by the Dixie
National Forest In Garlleld. Kane, Iron, Washington, Plute, and Wayne Counties, Utah. The existing
condHlon 01 the environmental resources In the project area Is documented and potential Impacts to those
resources as a resun 01 Implementing the proposed action are addressed. The anematlves are Proposed
Action· Forest Plan Intent, (1) No Action· No Leasa, (2) Forest Plan Modification A. (3) Forest Plan
Modification B, (4) Forest Plan Modification C.
Comments to this Oreft EIS must be submmed to Ihe Forest Supervisor by_~.""
i!G..' -~,,-q,,--,l,,,,Q!!!j,,,-_

Sincerely,
NOTE TO REVIEWER
Reviewers should provide the Forest Service with their comments during the review period of the draft
environmental Impact statement. This will enable the Forest SeIVIca to analyze and respond to the
comments at one time and to usa the information acquired In preparation 01 the final envlronmentallmpect
statement, thus avoiding undue delay In the decision making procass. Ravlewers have an obligation to
structure their pertlclpetlon In the National Environmental Policy Act process so that H Is meaningful and
alerts the agency to ravlewers' pasHlan and contentions. Vermont V...... Pow« Corp. v. NROC, 435
U.S. 519, 533 (1976). Environmental objections that could have been raised at the draft stage may be
waived ~ not raised until aftel' completion 01 the final environmentBllmpect statement. City of Angoon v.
Hodel (Ith Circuit, 11118).nd Wlecon.ln 1terimgH,lnc. v. HerrI., 490 F. Supp. 1334, 1336 (E.O. WIa.
1980). Comments on the draft envlronmentallmpect statement should be specffic and should address the
adequacy of the statement and the merits of the aHematlves discussed (40 CFR 1503.3).

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
8
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EXIBTINQ LEA8E8 AND IJEVELOPIIIEJfr

.

AeIaIIaoill1lp to the ~...... Management of MCh adninioIratIw unit of tile NatIonal FOI88I8yIIem.
i1IOI8 National ForMI(l) or National GI88IIand(I). • ......, ~ a Land and ReIouR:e
Moet of tile 8ldIIing F~ Plans lncIude .geMI1II ~ .. pari of
rnanagement pnIeCfipIions. 10 proYIde for 01 and 11M IeaIing. but do IlOl Include deciiiiana lor leMing
specific landis. PIlar to tile I*8&g8 of tile FedenIf 0nIh0re 011 and Ga L.-.ing Reform Act of 1987
{I..8aing Reform AcI) and exa!pI for acquinIcIlald. tile FOI88I8eMce had no UIIoItIy 10 make cIeciIIoM
related 10 iuuIng or IlOl iI8uIng 01 and gas ..... on Na1IonaI FOIWII8yIIem 1IndI. FOIWII PWI E& . . .
pnidaIe tile L.-.ing ReIonn Act do noI fI.ty n.M tile IntIinI of tile ~ 10 make ~ '-ina
decIeIonL DecieIonIi!he FOI88I SupeMeor wiI make. IndudIng ~. wiI be . - 10 -..cp iii
amendment to tile FOI88I Plan.

one or

~

~ Plan (FOI88I Plan).

In "*'Y paI18 of tile lInIId ~ NIIIDMI FOIWII s,RIm IIndI 0WftIe ~ fonnIIIone ... conIIIIn
01 « "... gIlL ~ ... oIInd undw tile ".,.. -....g Ins for "*'Y of tile IIndI for tile
IUPOM of drIIng epIonIIory .... -.:ang 01 ~ gIlL The million of tile FOIWII 8eMce for
...... nw ......... 10 IC.qJOrI, ....... and......., tile ordIIIy 8IIpIoraIIon, .-....apl..... _
piIlCQ:IIon of".,.. and energy _ o n NidIoMI FOIWII s,RIm 1lndl1o,..... . . . . tile ~ and
future -vY ,... of tile NaIIon.

The FOIWII8eMce and tile an.. of Land _i8gIil . . . (BI.M) ... conducIIng iii envIroi ....IIIII....,..
.... tile InIenI of ~ FedlnlIIndI .... F.-.. ".,.. rIgID .... 1IiootI «1IiootI noI be . . .
8IIIiIIIiIlIe lor 01 and 11M 8III*indon• .-....apl..... and piIlCQ:IIon on tile DIxIe NidIoMI fOIWI. In
8CICOIIIiInc:. .... tile NIiIIonaI EnvIiOOII . . 1IIII Poley Act of 18l1li (NEPA). tile FOIWII8eMce. . . CUIIodIiin
of ~ . . . '?" NidIoMI FOIWII 8yIIem ....... In CCJOpenIIIon .... tile au.. nwIIIgIr of .........,
....... • ,..,....,.. for ~ and -..Ing potenIIaIy IignIIIcant ...... 00.1 .. II1II in1** and
addr-.g ..... a.ocIaIed .... 01 and 11M ecIMIIee.

fIeM] iIiIIIy Foo II
.~ .. Dew!opil . . it s-wto ActMty 1haI OCICUI\I after a ..... iIaued can_
economic. environ_. _ social 1ri1*II. A ~ Ionieeeabfe cIewIopr'*1I scenarto (RFDS)
was dewIopad and used to 8IIImate eIf_ 01 expfondIon. dewIopmant. and ~ adlvIIy. It was
dewIopad using hiIIoricaJ 01 and gas de\IeIopment informoIIion. other "'-" geologic inIonnaIlon, _
inlafpnilalJon 01 tile Infonnation by FOI88I SeMce geoIogiIIa. The puIpoee 01 tile P.FOS is to proYIde a
basil lor analysis and estimating environmenIaI " " - . It mull be recognized 1haI fUure 8III*indon and
development may no! occur exacIIy where predicted in tile RFDS pr-*d In tile EIS.

The envIroi_1fal1ri1*I1I8Iement (EIS) ~ _ ....... tile IeaIng cIeo:iIioM tile FOIWI SeIvIoo
and
make. how tile ForMI ~ and tile SIaIIi DInicIor of tile
implement tile
cIeo:iIioM. and how future cIeciIIoM ... be . . . . 10 . . . . periiib 10 dill _ poI8nIIaIIy -..cp 01 and

au. ...

au. ...

The projected _
01 adlvIIy by tile oil and gas induIIry on tile DIxIe National FOI88I from 1994 ~
2009 is 102...... It is predicted that eight 01 " - wit be expfondIon ..... and WIUd . . . . . . tile
discowry 01 1hI88 MW fields. two fields (54 .....) 01 CO. and one field (40 .....) 01 01 and gas
devetopment (Kilbourne. Pela 1991). The MW field devetopmenIs lor CO..... Ionocasl to occur Ii !he
EscaIanIa anticline and Aqualius Plateau. and tile oif and gas field development location is no! projected.

gas-.

~ AcIIon The ForMI SeMce propoees 10 make moeI of tile National ForMI ~ landis on
tile DIxIe NidIoMI FOIWI .......... 1or 01 and 11M IMIIng _10 ~ tile
10 oller C8IIIIIn IIndI
1 « . . .. The
propoees 10 oller for .... alllndllfW ... auIIio<Iad by tile FOIWI 8eMce. The
ForMI SeIvIoo Fedenif ~ .... MI** ' ...... 1IIiifitiee for landis...,.., tile DIxIe NaIIonaI
ForMI boundary. pnlpOIe tile following IpIICifIc actIoN:

au.

au.
au..

FedIniI ............it of ~ . . . AaaocIaIIad DewIopn. .it The BI.M is responsible lor iBIuIng oil
and gas _ _ on FedenII lands and on prtvaJa IancIa lor which tile FedenIf gcMIIMIIInI _
mhinII
rights The BI.M cannot issue _ _ for IancIa ed".islaied by tile FOI88I SeMce wItfIcU c:or..-.I from
!he ~ry 01 Agriculture. In areas where explondlon and development of 01 and gas _
would
conflicI with !he protection or management of other /1I8OU1C88 or pImtic . . . . the NEPA process identifies
_ _ _ 10 mitigate impacIs. Such mitigation _
may occur on 01 and gas _ _ aa either
9IIputationI to . . . or aa restrictions on surface occupancy.

The FOIWI ~ of tile DIxIe National FOIWI ... decide• ...,.., tile DIxIe NIiIIonaI
FOI88ISIudy ..... which National FOIWI8yIIem 1andIs_ non-FedInd 1IndI .... FedInI
........, owner.hIp (epIIt_landls) .... actrnnIIIiatIII .......... 1« oil_lIM IeaIng
and under what c:ondIIona (Ieaae SIIpoMtIona).

1)

au. •

The ForMI s...,..".,.. ... decide whatlpllCiflc National FOI88I 8yIIem landis tile
alAhollacllo oller for . . . . 1UIljecI1o tile FOIWI SeMce...rng ... comiCIlIfIUIIIone
wII be 8IIached 10 ..... Iuued by tile

2)

SlGMFlCAHT ISSUES AND ALTERNATIVE IJEVELOPIIIEJfr

au..

The FOI88I 8eMce propoees 10 amend tile DIxIe NIiIIonaI FOIWI Land and Aeeoun:>e
- ........ PWI (FOIWI Plan) 10 IncorpoqIe tile leMing decIIIon In pi-. of tile -....g
Iii8Irtx (In tile FOIWI PWI) and other . . . . . , . , chMgee .. indIc-.cIln tile IiMfyIIL

3)

4)

De\/eIopmant 01 ~ was a two III8p process: 1) ..... _
scoping and 2) leasing options _III identified and analyzed.

PublIc . . . Agency ScapIng Integral to the environniM1IaI analysis process was tile ~ 01
comments lrom the vatiow Iedenil. _ . counIy. and local agancIeiI. and InIenIetad ~ and
individuals to obtain the moeI accuraIe and cull8l1l enviloo_iIaf infornmD1 and 10 proYIde pImtic . . .
into the planning and decision-making process. The initial oppoI1unity to comment on the proposed projeCt
was "scop;ng" • an information gathering period imIotvIng the pImtic _rty .. the process. Through
solicitation 01 comments. the responsible agency identifies the range. ~ ooope. 01...... and concems to
add..... during the environmental anaIy!iiI and pnoparation 01 the erMmnmentaI Iri1*I _ _

The au. ... decide ......... or IlOIlo oller for . . . tile IIpeCiIIc IIndI auIIio<Iad by tile
FOI88I SeIvIoo.

The cIeo:iIioM . . . . . . . . . . . of IhiI ....,.. ... IlOl . . . . cIrecIIy In ~ ecIMIIee.

~ ......... IUCIi .. apIoniIon, diaig. ~ field .-....apl... WIUd NqUft further
.....:roo .... 11111 ....,.. and • MI*W ... tpeCIIc dacIIIon pIIor 10 8ppiU\IIIf.

~-

OI _ _

~

identified through poAIIic &1<1 agency

tt!'

,.

A Notice 01 Intent (NOI) to prepan! an EIS. Initiating the 3O-day ecoping period. was puI>fiohed
FedenII Regi!!er on April 23. 1993. A ecoping document In the lorm 01 a .-....... was 0M1I1o
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parties on the pro;ect nailing lit on April 28, 1993. The purpoee of the newsIaIIar was to norm 1he PlA*
of the FOf8It Service's and BlM's intent to conducI an enviroImenIaI analysis and solicit PlA* c:orrment
10 identify specific issues that should be addIesaed during the analysis and doc:lmenIed in 1he EIS. The
newsletter also contained information about the purpose and need of the pro;ect, an 0Y8Mew of how oil
and gas leases 818 detteloped on National ForasIB, a de.:i1ptiol1 of the pro;ect induding a general map
of the area, a de.:ilption of ensuing env'.ror.menlal sbdes, Met a request for PlA*
At the
request of the Southern Utah Wilderness AJIance an amendment to the NOI which extalded the pali11i18lY
scoping period from June 1, 1993 10 June 21, 1993 was published in the Fedefal Register on May 18,
1993. Postcards were sent to aJI names on the maiing list notifying them of the change in the JCOping time
period.

comrnet....

In addition 10 the NOI and newsletter, the FOI8St Service conducted a set of two PlA* meetings to inform
the J)l.!bIic of the projAct and sdlCit comments. The meetings were held in: (1) Cedar City, Utah, on May
25,1993, and (2) Salt Lake City, Utah, on May 'Z7, 1993. MInutes and a lilt of alteudul from the two
meetings can be foood in Appendix E of the -$coping Process Report" (available from the Dixie NatIonal
FOI8St).

Key...... Forty-two individuals and groups provided comments. The comments were analyzed and
summarized to represent the issues and concerns of the respondents. Based on ~ summary the FOf8St
identified seven issues which were addressed in detail in the environmenlal analysis, they are:

...... 1

The effects of oil and gas leasing and posai)Ie SlIbseqII8I'Il exploration and
dettelopment activities on wiklife and wiklife habitat

...... 2

The effects of oil and gas leasing and possi)Ie Slibeequent exploration and
development activities on the roadless resource and eligible Wild and Scenic
Rivers.

...... 3

The effects of oil and gas leasing and possiJIe sOOsequent expioration and
development activities on water, soils, and riparian values.

...... 4

The effects of oil and gas leasing and possi)te subsequent exploration and
cteo.eIopment activities on the visual and recreation resources.

...... 5

The effects of oil and gas leasing and possi)Ie subsequent exploration and
development activities on established National Parks. National Monuments. and
WiIdemesses.

...... ,
...... 7

The effects of FedenlI leasing decisions on the opportunities to explore for and
develop oil and gas resources within the analysis area
The effects of FedenlIleasing decisions and possi)Ie subsequent exploration and
cteo.eIopment activities on local cornrTUlities and socioeconomic values.

L ....ng 0pII0i. An analysis of leasing options was conducted to determine the affects of various lease
or no 1eaIe, and varIouIleaIe .,. iIaIIons on the lite specific resource components. This analysis was
alia UIed to evaluate ~ that were not analyzed in detai in the EIS. The leasing options analyzed
Include:

8-3
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No I.eMe (NL) All Federal minerals within the analysis area would not be available lor leasing.
Existing leases would remain In effect until they terminate or expire. This decision would not affect
private minerals.

The aHematlves were dewIoped In reapor.e to the aIgntIicanI _ _ and to ..... that a fuR range 01
leasing damallves ware addrasaed lor each IpeciIIc raaource.... AIIamatIves consIdenId In deIaII
Include:

No SurfKe Occupancy (NSO) Under this leasing option, well sites, tank batteries, or other 011
and gas exploration and development lacilitles would not ba allowed to occupy the surface 01
specified lands.

PnIpoeed ActIon: Foreat ...... InIIanI Under this damatlve, all Federal minerals would be
admlnlstretlvely available lor ell and gas leasing and would be Ieaaed with proI8ctIve . . . .
stipulattona. This alternathle was designed to reflect the Intent 01 the management dinIctIon
contained In the Forest Plan. No Forest Plan amendments would be nMded with IhI8 demetlve.

Timing Umltatlon (Tl) Under this leasing option, stipulations would restrict or prohiM oil and gas
exploration and development activHies during certain periods 01 time. For example, timing
IimHations or seasonal restrictions would be applied to protect the breeding 01 some sensitive
wildlHe species.

AHIamatIve 1: No Ac:IIonINo...... None 01 the Federal minerals within the FOI'1Ist would be
available lor 011 and gas leasing under this darnathle (36 CFR 228.102(d) . ExlsIIng ..... would
ramaln In effect until they tennlnata or expire (this decI8Ion would not affect prfvate minerals).
Since all Federal mIneraIa would not be available lor leasing, there would be no sfte.epecIIIc
decisions to be made (36 CFR 228.102(e». This dernathle would provide thet greatest protection
01 sensHive resources on the Forest, but would preciude exploration and development 01 011 and
gas resources. This demaUve would require a Forest Plan amendment.

Controlled Surr- U.. (CSU) Under this leasing option, use or occupancy 01 the surface would
be allowed but restricted to mlgate potential effects 01 oil and gas exploration and development
activHies on particular resource leatures or values. For example, stipulations could require oil and
gas exploration and development operations (e.g., drill rigs, tank batteries, access roads) to meet
a particular visual qualny objective (yOO) in scenic areas.

Afl8mettya 2: Forest ...... 1IodIfIcatIon A Under this a~ematlve, only 869,426 acres 01 Federal
minerals would be administratively available. Areas 01 aeml1lrimHive non-motorized recreation,
roadless areas (RARE II), habltet areas 01 threatened and endangered (or proposed) species,
sensitive aquHers, and rivers considered eligible lor Wild and Scenic River designation would nol
be administratively available lor 011 and gas leasing. Areas available lor 011 and gas leasing would
be lease with protective stipulations. This demative would require a Forest Plan amendment.

Standllrd I.eMe Term. (SLT) Under this leasing option, there would be no special stipulations
applied. MHigation 01 impacts associated wnh oil and gas exploration and development activHIes
on resources would be based on existing laws such as the Endengered Species Act, National
Historic Preservation Act, Clean Water Act, and Clean Air Act. For resources that are not protected
by law, mHigation would ba based on the standard lease terms and 43 CFR 3101.1·2, which
provides clarification 01 reasonable mHigation as used in Section 6 01 the standerd lease terms
(e.g., delaying activnles lor up to 60 days or moving a well location up to 200 meters).

Allltrnatlve 3: Foreat Plan MocIIfIc.tIon B Under this a~ematlve, all Federal minerals would be
administratively available lor 011 and gas leasing and would be leased with protective lease
stipulations. This a~ematlve would apply NSO stipuistlons to developed recreation sites, high
recreation areas and recreation residences, research natural areas, Brian Head Ski Area, areas
with highly erosive soils, municipal wa1ersheds, landslide and rockfall areas, slopes >40%, and
streams and lakes. This altemative would require a Forest Plan amendment.

ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED BUT EUMINATED FROM DETAILED STUDY
Attematives that applied eHher the No Surface Occupancy or Standard lease Terms to all areas were
considered but not carried lorward lor detailed analysis. The leasing optkms analysis that evaluated each
lease option lor each specific resource area showed that NSO or SlT was not reasonable or justifiable lor
all areas. For those areas where H was reasonable, the NSO or SlT leasing options were included lor
consideration in one or more 01 the a~ematives evaluated in detail.

Alternative 4: Forest Plen MocIlftcMlon C Under this ~emative, all Federal minerals would be
administratively available lor oil and gas leasing and would be leased with protective lease
stipulations. This a~emative would generally apply stipulations that would be the least restrictive
to oil and gas exploration and development, while providing some protection to sensitive resources.
This ~ematlve would require a Forest Plan amendment.

Each 01 the leasing options is considered lor each specHic resource leature or value in one or more 01 the
a~ematives evaluated in detail. One 01 the a~ematives was considered but eliminated lrom detailed study
because nclosely resembled A~ernative 3. The lew differences In some 01 the specHic leasing options that
this altemative would have applied to a lew specHic resources are considered in Atternatives 2 and 4,
where the same stipulations would ba applied.

The lease stipulations applied to specifIC resources leatures or values under each 01 these
described In detail In Chapter 2.

a~ematlves

is

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

The Dixie National Forest conslsts 01 lour large areas 01 lands generally encompassing major plateaus or
mountains in southwestern Utah. The analysis area Includes all live ranger districts 01 the Dixie National
Forest: Pine Valley, Cedar cny, Powell, Escalante, and Teasdale. The Pine Valley Ranger District is
bounded on the west by Nevade and extends easl nearily to Zion National Park. Cedar Breaks National
Monument Is surrounded by the Cedar cny Ranger District while Bryce canyon National Parik bounds thet
southeastern portion 01 the Powell Ranger District. The EscelantefTeasdele Ranger Districts extend east
to bound with CepHal Reel National Parik.

ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED IN DETAIL
Based on the issues and the resu~s 01 the leasing Options analysis, tha Forest Service developed a range
01 a~ematives that meet the purpose 01 and the need lor the project and respond to one or more 01 the
iSSues. The a~ematives propose specHic actions that could ba implemented: (1) to decide which lands
would or would f1(1t ba administratively available and H available, under what stipulations, and (2) decide
which lands the BlM would ba authorized to lease.

DnIft EIS
,Juno 18115

Draft EIS
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The Dbde National F0f'88t consists a four large land BnI8S aeparated by lands owned by privata Individuals
and corporations or edmlnistered by the State of Utah, the Bul88u of lJInd Management, and the National
Park Service. Lands within of the boundaries of these four large areas of the Forest total 1,967,298 8CI88.
Of the total Forest al88, there are l ,C65,!I41 acres with Federal jurisdiction of both surface use and
minerals. Soma of the lands within the Forest boundary are privately-owned or administered by the State
of Utah. There are 79,651 acres of land within the Forest boundary where both surface use and mlnerel
rights are privately owned, and there are 1B,006 acres with Forest Service-edmlnlatered surface use and
privately-owned minerai rights. Lands within the Dbde National Forest boundary with privataly-owned
mlnerala (i.e., not Federally·admlnlstered) are not Included In the decision process for oil and gas leasing.
The Dixie National Forest spans a zone of geologic transition from the block faulting and complex rock
types of the BasIn and Range physiographic province In the _
to the gently warped ptateau and high·
dissected sedimentary strata of the Colorado Plateau physiographic province In the east. Elevations range
from below 3,000 feet In the _
to &bow 11,000 feet In the east.
Air quality In the region is generally considered to be very good and current meets all National Amblont Air
Quality Standards. Most National Parks and Monuments In the region are designated as Class I, pursuant
to the Clean Air Act. The remalndar of the National Forest Is deslgnatad as Class II.
Generally summers are hot and relatively dry, while winters can be cold at times they are generally fairiy
mild. Rainfall ranges from 10 to 1B Inches per year at elevations below B,ooo feet to averages as high as
2B Inches per year at elevations &bow B,ooo feet. Over BO percent of the rainfall occurs outside the
growing season.
The Dixie National Forest straddles the major surface water divide between the Colorado River Basin and
the Gl88t BasIn. Within the Upper Colorado River BasIn, the analysis al88 Includes a substantial portion
of the headwaters of the Fremont River, Escalante River, and a small portion of the headwaters of the Parla
River. In the Lower Colorado River Basin, the analysis al88 includes a substantial portion of the
headwaters of the Santa Clara River, Ash Creek, and a small portion of the headwaters of the East Fork
of the Virgin River. W~hln the Great BasIn, the analysis area Includes the headwaters of the main stem
of the Sevlar River, the East Fork of the Sevier River, and several creeks that drain north Into the Escalante
Desert.
Vegetation types are qu~e diverse on the Dixie National Forest ranging from sparse desert communHles
in the Great BasIn portion of the Pine Valley Ranger District to mixed stands of con~ers and open areas
of sagebrush and grassland communities in the high plateaus of the Powell and EacalantelTeasdale
Ranger Districts. The diverse vegetation communities support a gl88t diversity of wildl~e species. There
are approximately 350 species of mammal, bird, amphibian and reptile, and fish known to occur on the
Dixie National Forest. Of these species, twelve (12) have been identified as sensHive species, eight (B)
of which are also Federally·listed threatened and andangered species and candidate species. Three
mammals, seven birds, and two fISh ara sensHive species that are known to occur or are likely to occur In
the Dixie National Forest.
Recreation opportunHies are abundant on the Dixie National Forest evidenced by the over 5 million vlsHors
to the Forest each year. Major rael88tlonal uses Include: camping, picnicking, hiking, viewing scenery and
wildl~e, horseback riding, cross country and downhill skiing, hunting and fishing, and off·hlghway vehicle

use. The majority of developed rael88tion sHes (e.g., campgrounds, day·use areas, trallheads, overlooke)
are located In the Pine Valley, Navajo Lake, and Duck Creek Recreation Areas. Other developed
raereation sHes are dispersed throughout the Dbde National Forest. Brian Head Ski AI88 provides downhill
and cross country skiing facUHIes as wetl as a resort al88. Dispersed raereatlon occurs throughout the
Forest. Many of the eleven (11) scenic byways and backways provide vlaHors with primary access to
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devaJoped rael88tion sHes, while a network of Forest SeMce roadII provide _ _ to ~
rael88tion opportunities In more remote areas. OYer 1,000 ""'" of trails, including the Great ~ Trail
and American OIacovery Trail, provide additional acceee.
The Dixie National Forest corrtalns 30 Inventoried roedlesa BnI8S (RARE II) of which !hie EIS eveIuateI the
potential effects of 011 and gas leasing and possible expIomion and dewIopment In 21 of theea roedIeIe
araas. There are three (3) designated WIlderness areas In the Dixie National Forest totaling approxlmalely
83,000 acres: Pine Valley Mountain Wlldemees, Ashdown Gorge Wlldemees, and Box·~ Hollow
Wilderness.
VlsHors regard the landscapes of the Dixie National Forest as exceptionally scenic, with vistas and
panoramic views of snow-capped mountalns, colorful escarpments, broad roiling grasalands, stately IIIands
of aspen and fir, and abundant fish and wildlne. The area Ie used for summer timber harvesting, outdoor
raereation, and the area has the potential for yielding 011 and gas. The visual character of the natural
landscape has been somewhat modified In some areas by dispersed rael88tlon residences and developed
sHes, livestock grazing, numerous roads and trails, timber harwstlng, and previous and on-goIng 011 and
gas e~ration and development.
National Forast resource management decisions can affect lifestyles, outlook, and career options of people
living In or adjacent to a National Forest. Generally, changes In resource management practices are most
important to Forest users and neighboring residents, but offen other people who ara not directly effected
also are Interestad In, or affected by, changes In natural resource management. The Dbde National Forest
covers 1,967,296 acres within portions of six counties: Garfield, Iron, Kane, Plute, Washington, and
Wayne. Interstate Highway 15, U.S. Highway 89, and Utah State Highways 12, 14, lB, 22, 83 and 143
provide a high level of accese to a large portion the Dixie National Forest. The nearest communities
Include: Ceder City, St. George, HilldaJe, PanguHch, Escalante, Boulder, Parowan, Tropic, Henrieville,
Cannonville, and Tonrey.
Cu~ural resources in the study area include prehistoric and historic sHes. To date, over 1,800 archeological
sHes have been identified on the Dbde National Forest. Many of these were ~1fIed as a rasuM of the
B33 Inventory surveys undertaken over the last 20 years, as wetl as formal Investigations. These surveys,
although well distributed throughout the project area, constitute less than eight percent of the land al88.
While the significance of many of these sHes has not ~ been evaluated, approximately 40 percent of the
.~es have been recommended as eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic Places. However,
only two sHes are currently listed: the location of the Mountaln Meadow Massacre and the Long Flat
archeological sHe.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
Impacts are defined as modifications to the environment, as H presently exists, that are brought about by
an outside action. Impacts can be beneficial or adverse, short or long term, and eHher dlract or Indlract.
The autho!lzation of a lease does not, In itself, cl88te any Impacts or effects, to the environment. However,
lease Issuance grants the right to conduct oil and gas activities O.e., exploration, development, production)
which may take ptace at a future time with identified restrictions. The regulations dlract the Forest ServIce
to consider the subsequent actions that would be authorized by a lease, and their potentially
environmentally disturbing affects, as connected actions.
Successful oil and gas exploration and development generally progresses through five basic operational
phases: (1) preliminary Investigation (Includes geophysical exploration), (2) exploralory drilling, (3)
0IxI0 No1IonoI F.....
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development, (4) production, and (5) abandonment. Each of U- phaMS may reeuIt In effects to the
environment. Durtng preliminary InV881lgatJona, little surface disturbance typIcaIy reaub. SUrface
disturbance occurs durtng the second phase, exploratory drtlUng, when _ _ road to the p!OpCIMd well
sne would be upgraded andlor constructed, the well pad and aaaoclated leatures would be constructed,
and drtlling would occur. Surface uses aaaoclated with 011 and gas lleld development welle Include: 8CC8I8
roads, wetl snes, flowlines, storage tank betteries, and facilities to aeperata weier from 011 and gas. Wor\(er
camps may be also be needed In remote locations. Access roads ara typically planned, located,
constructed for 101l;·;erm use as opposed to roads built for short·term I.e to drtU exploratory welle.
Production Is usually a combination 01 operatJona that would be less Intensive than construction, but would
requlra some activnies that could resun In effects to the environment, such as transportation to and from
the welle, treeting and aeperating fluids, dispOSIng of produced water, and tranaportlng 011 and/or gas to
mar!(et. All abandonments, whether they Involve an exploratory well or an entire 1eaaahoId, would be
required to (1) plug the wellbore and (2) radalm the lend surface to a productive .....
The potential environmental consequences that could rasun from 011 and gas activities uncler each
anemative are summarized and compared In terms of the seven major ' - desCrtbed previouaty. With
proper implementation of Forest Plan standards and guidelines, and aaaociated lease stipulations, none
of the anematlves Is expected to rasun In algnificant Impacts the resources addressed In the seven major

issues.
Known occurrences 01 threatened and endangered species or candidate species and their habitat would
not be leased under any 01 the action aHemativea and would therefore be protected. Controlled Surface
Usa stipulations uncler the Proposed Action and AJtematlYee 3 and 4 woutd minimize potential Impecta In
the habitats of sansnlve species, while No SUrface Occupancy stfpuIatIona under Alternative 2 would
eliminate potential Impacts to aenanlve species. No ActIonINo Lease and Alternative 2 would rasun in no
impacts to big game species. The Proposad ActIon and Alternative 3 would apply timing IImHatJona on 011
and gas actlvnies during sansnlve seasons. Alternative 4 would apply the least .-IctIve atlpulatJona in
big game haMat and would rasun In the greatest potential impacts.
None 01 the anematlves would directly effect any of three ~ arMS In the Dixie National Forest.
The Proposad Action, No ActIonINo l8aaa, and Alternative 2 would not dlrectty effect roadless areas.
Anematlves 3 and 4 would apply Controlled SUrface Usa S~ or Stendard Lease Terms,
respectively, which would allow road construction In roedlesa araaa. Potential Impacts associated wnh
enller of thasa anematives on roadless characteriatica woutd be lIgnificant and long term.
The Proposed Action, No ActlonlNo Lease, and Alternative 2 would protect rivers considered etlglble for
Wild and Scenic River designation with No Leasa or No SUrface Occupancy stipulations. Anhough
Anematives 3 and 4 would allow 011 and gas exploration and development activities, Controlled Surface Usa
stipulations are expected to minimize potential impacts to levets that would not be expected to affect a
rIve(s potentially ellglbilny for designation.
All of the anemativea would protect watensheda through No Lease or No Surface Occupancy stipulations
to protect riparian areas, wetiands, areas of highly erosive soile, streams and lakes, and municipal
watersheds - except Alternative 4 which could reeuIt In sOme Impecta. Potenttallmpacts to water, soils,
and rtparian values are expected to be minimized with Controlled Surface Use stipulations under Anemative
4.

Alternative 3 and No ActIonINo Lease woutd not dIrwcIty -"eel highly - * : _ _ wtth . . . . q&IIIIy
objectlve (VQO) of~. The PIopoMd ActIon n ~ 3 n 4 woutd IIPPIY ControIId
Surface Use stipulations In arMS of VQO ReIentIon. 011 and 11M apknIIon ~ In _ _ 01 \/Q()
Retention would llkety be evident In the ~ c1urMg.:av. ~ opMmIona and woutd - * In IIIOIt
term, potentially significant visual Impacts to Yiewefa. FIeld devetopment woutd reeuIt In Iong-Ienn . . .
impacts where visible from aenaltlve vIewpointa. Controlled Sufface Usa atIpuIdone In .... of VQO
Partial Retention uncler the Proposad ActIon and AlIIIrnatIws 2 and 3, and StMdIud ~ Tenna unci«
Anematlve 4 , would rasun In largely moderIIte YIIuaI ~ 10 . . . . . AIIhoI9IIn .... _
~
in the landacepe would be evident, the stlpulatJona woutd mitigate .... of the ~ aIowtng 011 and 11M
actlvnles In U- areas to meet the objectlves of Partial ~
None of the aHematlves would directty affect National P8JIca, NatIonal Monumem., or WIlder.- arMS;
however, potential field developments uncler the Proposed ActIon and AJtematlYee 3 and 4 CCUd I1ISOIt In
some Indirect effects to U- areas (I.e., Impacts to vIewa, noise).

Cumu'-tlw 1!IIp!C!!
Cumulative impacts are those impacts on the environment that raautt from the i n c . - I Impact of a
reasonabty foreseeabla future actions when added to other pest and present actlvItIes, r.gardtess of what
person or agency undertakes such other action. To determine cumulative affects, the effects of a ~
oil and gas leasing development are added to those rasunlng from pest and present activttIes, as well as
other proposed future ections within the anatyaIa area. At present, this Incfudes other 011 and gas
developments and existing and proposad timber aeIes. Adherence to the Forest Plan objectives woutd
reduce such Impacts and opportunitles for reclamation of detertorated sites. As dlsturtled areas stabilize
and revegetate, direct and indirect effects to lend surfaces decrease with time.
Road construction or upgrading, In conjunction with oil and gas field development or timber harvest, could
resun In direct and indirect Impacts by Increasing acceaslbilny. Any project that allows for more access into
an area would generate Increased recreational opportunnles for the public. Cumulative Impacts are likety
to be more severe In the summer months rather than In the winter months as a resun of any proposed 011
and gas activny or timber sale. The current levet of disturbance to big game would not Increase or
decrease. However, off·highway vehicle use Is restricted to roadways In non-wlldemess areas and the land
ijse~, being rocky and vegetated, creates a natural detemenl.
trrev.,.lble and Imrtrlevable CommlllMnt of IIaeourcH
An irreversible or irretrievable commnment of resources would occur when the current or potential
productivny of those resources are consumed, committed, or lost and can never be regained. The majority
01 resources In the study area that would be affected by 011 and gas actlvnies would be affected short or
long term, but they would not be consumed, committed, or lost to the extent that they could never be
regained. One exception would be cuHural resources. In this case, known surface resources would be
avoided; however, subsurface resources could be damaged.

UrlllVOld.tl1e AdvMM

None of the anematives would directly Impact high recreation areas or areas wHh recreation residences,
except Anematlve 4. this aHematlve could rasun In potentially significant Impecta to recreation
opportunnles or uses in areas where oU and gas exptoration andlor development would occur in high
recreetlon areas or areas with recreation residences.
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wnh Implementation of ground-dlsturbing ectIvnIe., Impacts to the environment would occur to a certain
degree. It Is the objective of the applicable regulatJona and Forest Plan standards and guidelines to avoid
effects to resources andlor minimize affects to the extent possible; however, some Impacts may be
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unavoidable and some of those impacts may be significant. Significance exists if it Is reasonable to
anticipate a 8ubstantive impact on the environment and when controversy related to the effects on the
quality of the human environment is likely to be high. Once a specific location has been proposed and prior
to any ground-dlsturblng activities, potential site-specific impacts would be identified, addressed, and
mitigated.

Relationship Between Short-term U.. and Lonstterm Productivity
The duration and severity of effects depend on the activity, life of the facility, and Integrity of the resource.
For example, a temporary road to an unsuccessful well may be reclaimed Immediately after discontinued
use or it may be used Into the future for management purposes. If a well Is successful, the road may be
upgraded and used for the life of the well or longer. Following drilling, a well pad can be reclaimed if the
well in unsuccessful or the area used for drilling equipment can be reduced and the area not needed for
production equipment can be reclaimed.
Loss of productivity would occur when vegetation is cleared for roads, well pads, and ancillary facilities.
Sedimentation, resulting from clearing and construction, in nearby waterbodies could deteriora~e water
quality affecting the aquatic habitat and long-term productivity of the waterbody. Removal of habitat would
result in loss of community structure (strata) and species composition, which could reduce long-term
productivity for biological diversity.
Roads constructed in roadless areas (RARE II, Owens 11189), whether temporary and reclaimed or
permanent, would potentially affect these areas' long-term eligibility for Wilde mess.

DIxie NatIonal FOf8St

01 and Gas LeasIng
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CHAPTER 1 • PURPOSE AND NEED

INTAOOUCTION
In many parts 01 the Un~ed States, National Forest System lands overlie geologicallonnations that contain
oil and/or natural gas. ·Leases· are offered under the mineral leasing taws lor many lands lor the purpose
01 drln!ng expklratory walls and extracting oil and/or gas. The mission 01 the Forest ServIce In relation to
minerals management is to support, lacilute, and administer the orderly exploration, development, and
production 01 mineral and energy I8IIOUrces on National Forest System lands to help 1M« the present and
Mure needs 01 the Nation (Mining and Minerals Policy Act (1970) and Forest Service Manual (FSM) 2802).
The Un~ States Department 01 Agrlcunure, Forest Service, Dixie National Forest (Forest Service) and
Un~ed Statee Department 01 the Interior, Bureau 01 Land Management, Cedar City District (BlM) are
conducting an environmental analysis with the intent 01 identifying F_rallands with Federal mineral. rtghta
that should or should not be made available lor oU and gas exploration, development, and productiOn on
the entire DixIe National Forest (Figure 1-1) in accordance with the Mineral leasing Act 01 1920. In
accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act 011969 (NEPA), the Forest Service, custodian 01
surface uses on National Forest System lands, In cooperation with BLM, manager 01 F_ral subsurface
minerals (including oil and gas lease operations), is responsible lor identifying and assessing potentially
significant environmental impacts and addressing issues aaaocIated with this proposed action.
The purpose this Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) is to implement the authOrity and responsibility
granted to the Forest Service by the F_ral Onshore 011 and Gas leasing Relorm Act 011987 (P.l . 100203) and to meet the regulatory requirements 01 36 CFR 228 Subpart E.
This EIS describes and explains the leasina decisions the Forest Service and BLM will make. It explains
how the Forest Supervisor and the District Manager (BLM) will implement the decisions and how luture
decisions will be made to issue permu to drill and potentially develop Iialds 01 oil and gas (refer to
Appendix A). Also described are the environmental significance 01 each 0 1 _ decisions and measures
the Forest Service will use to assure protection 01 the quality 01 the environment.

GENERAL BACKGROUND: LEGlSLAllON AND POUCY
leasable public domain minerals (those which have never passed out 01 F_raI ownership) are leased
under authority 01 the Minerai leasing Act 01 1920, as amended. Acquired minerals (those which were reacquired by the F_ral government) are leased under the authority cf the 1947 Minerai Leasing Act lor
Acquired Lands, as amended.
The Mineral leasing Act 01 1920 (as amended) provided that all public lands are open to oil and gas
leasing, unlesa a specific land order has been issued to close an area. Prior to 1987, to Ieaae ~ parcel
01 land administered by the Forest Service, a request was submitted to the BlM. The Forest SeMC8 was
asked lor a recommendation regarding the offering 01 a Ieaae tract and appropriate stipulations to protect
the resources; however, the primary authority and responsibility lor determinations regarding leasing
remained with the Secretary 01 the Interior and the BlM.

s.rw.

environmental anaIysi8 at the IeaaIng stage. Con8equendy, the F _
dewIaped . . . ~
in March 011990 (38 CFR Parts 228 and 281) to beconol8tenl wtth the La8Ing fWorm Act. and 10 pnMde
guidance lor oil and gas leMIng and ~ IIWI8g8IIW1I on NIIIIoMI F _
lM1da.
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A result was the estabIiIhment 01 a .staged" deciIIon prOC8M deIIgned 10 8CCOi ••• 1OdIIoi the .........
nature 01 oil and gas exploration and development, which Ie wry epecUIiIIw and c:o.tIy. The II8gIa
include:

1)
2)
3)
4)

the determination 01 lands available for leasing
the declsion to Ieaae specific lands
an AppfIcation for Permit to Drill (APD)
an application for field development H oil or gas is discovered.

Each deciIIon is based on environmental analysis and discIooure 01 the probable _ _ In accordance wtth
NEPA.
In the case 01 this environmental analysis and EIS, the Forest ServIce is exerdIIng discnIIIon In c:orYt*ing
and addressing the first two 01 the four decision stages for National ~ $yItem ...,.. on the Dbde
National Forest. This analysis and EIS tJera to the direction provided in the DIxIe National F _ Land and
Resource Management Plan (Forest Plan).

PURPOSE AND NEED

Oil and natural gas are Important 18IIOUn:e8 lor the pecpIe 01 the United StaIaoI. They are the primary
sources 01 energy for mechanical equipment. lighting, heat. transpor1alion, communlcallona, and produclion
011000. Petroleum produc1s are Important component8ln agriculture, medicine, and manufacturing 01 fIIenI
and pIaaIics. The F_raI government seeks to reduce u dependency on oil and gas from other naIIons
by continuing to locate and develop lis own reserves due to the uncel1ainty 01 these external sources and
the effects on the economic trade balance. Companies In the oil and gas InduIIry continually ...... new
deposits 01 oil or gas, or seek to profitably extrect the 18IIOUn:e8 from previously uneconomicaJ deposits.
Since the Forest Plan was completed prior to the passage 01 the Federal Onshore Oil and Gas La8Ing
Reform Act 01 1987, the current Forest Plan did not determine the availability 01 National Forest System
lands lor oil and gas leasing. H was determined further thai the deciIIon 10 lease, 10 not lease, or 10 lease
with stipulations on specific lands was not made In the Forest Plan. Such a deciIIon was to be based on
sit~

analySis.

The purpose is to Implement the authority and responsibility granted to the Forest ServIca by the Federal
Onshore Oil and Gas Leasing Reform Act and to 1M« the Federal Regulatory requi........,.. 01 38 CFR 228
subpart E.

The Forest Supervisor and BlM Slate Director have several masons to make these deciIIons at IhiII time.
These are _bed below.

In 1987, Congress passed the F_rai Onshore Oil and Gas Leasing Reform Act (leasing Reform Act).
This resuHed in modifying the authOrities 01 the Secretary 01 the Interior and Secretary 01 AgrlcuHure by
increasing the role 01 the Forest Service in the leasing process. In part, ~ required s~1HIp8CIflc
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the anaIy*. The DixIe National FOf1IIIt _
kfenIIIIId • • high prIortIy for COIYII*Ion 01 . . -.trig
anaIy*.
A Iea8ing decIIIon _
made on May 4. 1. . for the &cafanIe Known GaokJgaI8Irudan (KG8) Ioc*d

....-For~

During the two-year period taw.n passage 01 the I..Basing Reform Ad and puIlIIcation 01 the final
implemenlillg regulations. companies applied to the BlM for _ _ on the 0iJCIe National FOf8OIl Upon
compIeIIon 01 this documenI _
lease propoeaIa will be - . ! upon. The Forasl ServIce COIAd no!
0
pmperty act upon _
o~ For t.eue prtor 10 the reguIaIIons. The Forasl r.ada to dIIIennIne
~ 10 authorize.
which lands shoufd be available for leasing and which 01 the ouutanding _

In Garftefd CounIy, 8OIIIIc:.1IrW UIah, . . . . . _01 &cafanIe. The KGBca".IIIn. .p......."....,,7I,ODO
acres
whk:h 84,200 acres _ ado.' ....... by" DixIe NaIIonaI FcnaI and 14.aoo _ _
ado.'boundIIIfae
...... by"CedarClly
a.tc:t0l . . 1ILM. n.._1.800_0II11a1aand ................
KGB. The
for
KGB _ In COlD".", . . . . . FcnaI Plan. ar..
01

the

01 . .

daciIIon

the

then, FcnaI ServIce oIIIcIi* dacIded to ......... that _In ....... _ _ ptOIIIdwt by .... ~
Since the KGS decIIIon ... been .......... any . - decIIIon COIAd no! be i ....... iIiid ...... 1IlIIIIng
..... _
the area expire. """*-. or .,. reIInquiIhed.
CuIT8l1lly. there are ff1.5Z1 acres 01 exIsIing _ _

TABLE 1-1

on the 0iJCIe National Forest (refer 10 Figure 1-2).

Acr-ve of Ex..... ~ ExpectiId

ApproxImatefy75.455 acresol_existing _ _
are expected 10 expire by the year 2000 and thus
become available for issuance as . - _ _
(Table 1-1). AnoIher 3,545 acres 01 _ _ are
lilled as IIIIP8I1ded (lime .nil e","ration is
stopped) and the expiration dale cannot be
deIennined until the suspension is lifted. Another
8.600 acres 01 _ _ are cfassifIed as producing oil
or gas. haw been extended. and are no! expected
10 e","re by the year 2009. Included in the analysis
are those lands culT8l1lly leased so that when the
_ _ expire. the decision has been made whether
or no! 10 offer them for _
agU1 and determine
any needed stipufations. His pouibIe that culT8l1lly
leased lands woufd not be available for _
or
would be available with stipulations applied that are
no! in the current _
.

Leases on Antone Bench and " ' - 2. 3. 4. and 5 .,. no!evaIIiII* for further 01 and gas Iea8ing • *led
in the Utah WIIderT.- Ad 011984.

10 ExpIre .... IIecome AYIIIIIIIIe

~4f:~~r
..:-?"
~
~~:.!
'#.

..}:;-~.

1994

600

1995

17.422

1996

1.912

1997

45.094

1996

7.ff14

1999

2,253

The Forasl ServIce ~ to InII*'onent the ".,.,.,... ~ cIrec:IIon • r8IIediid by the rr.Irix for 01 and
gas leasing conIaIned In the FOf1IIIt Plan and the KGS Record Of DeciIIorL This will ...... meet 01 the
National Foresl System Ianda on the 0iJCIe National Forasl avaiiIbfa for 01 and gas IaiIIing. and 10
authorfze the BlM to oller certain lands for leasing. Although the FOf1IIIt Plan did no! malta decisions
rataIed to leasing. the propoeed action irM:lIwIs . . . . 18t6'l1 the IiIancIiuIIs and guIdeIIrw. 01 the Forasl
Plan. T'-e - . . . and guIdeIif.a.,. I8fIec:Ied by the MaIrbc for Oil and Gas I..Basing conIaIned In the
doc:una1l
Forasl Plan. This propoeed action is deIcribed In deIaI in ChapIer 2 01

'*'

The BlM propoeea 10 oller for lease aI lands that are ~ by the FOf1IIIt ServIce.
DecIaIcIna 10 be .....

TOTAL

75,455
This EIS summarizes actions propoeed concerning oil and gas . . . . on the 0iJCIe National Foresl. The
Forasl ServIce and BlM. Federal egencIes that have oeparaIe responaibiIiIie for lands within the Dixie
National Forest. wiR make the folowing decisions:

This analysis win have no direct effect on existing leases; however. there could be poIenIiaJ indirect effects.
AntIcipdIcI ~

tot ~

Based on past experience and because the 0iJCIe National Forasl is considered an area 01 high poI8nIiaJ
for yiekfing CO, and moderate poIenIiaJ for producing oil and gas. the FOf1IIIt Supervisor can expect 10
receive addHional Req_ for Leases each year. Under present circurnslances. the Foresl SupervIsot
must react 10 each request individually. When each _
~ is stucfoed on an individual basis. H is
difficult for the Forest SupervIsot and 8Ia1f to study the aggnIg8Ie and curnuIatIW emrironrnental effects 01
_
operations. In order to plan for the orderly management 01 National Forasl System lands. resolve
poIenlial conflicts in land or resource use in a meaningful way. and study the aggregate and a.mu1atMl
effects of oil and gas leasing. the Forasl is conducting this analysis Ieacing to decisions rataIed to the
availability of lands for leasing and consent for the BlM 10 _
on an area-wkfIe basis.

Implenwnt ReguWIIon8 311 CFR 221

~

_

The Forasl SupervIsot 01 the 0iJCIe National Forasl wII decide. _
the 0iJCIe National
Foresl study _ . which National Forasl System lands and non-F-.t lands with Federal
minerai ownership (split _lands) are adninistndIvefy avaiabIe for 01 and gas leasing
and under what conditions (lease stipulations - AppendIx 8) (36 CFA 228.102 (d)).

2)

The Forest ~rvIsor wiI decide what specific National FOf1IIIt System lands the BlM will
be authorized 10 oller for _ . Uljact to the Forasl ServIce eneuring thai correct
stipulations will be attached to ..... issued by the BlM (36 CFA 228.102 (e)).

3)

The Foresl ServIce ~ 10 emend the Forasl Plan to incGrporaIe the leasing decision
in place of the leasing matrix and other sihHpecIIIc changes es indicated in the analysis.

4)

StbIequentfy. the BlM will decide whether or no! 10 oller for _
authorfzed by the Foresl ServIce.

the specific lands

The project location and EIS study area .,. identified on Figure 1-1 . AlternatIves 10 the Propoeed Action
are described in deIaI in ChapIer 2 and aneIyzed in ChapIer 4.

Section 228.102 (b) of the Code of Federal Flegulalions (CFA). Tolle 36 requires the Forasl ~rvisor to
develop a schedule for conctuctIng leasing analysis and 36 CFR 228.102 (e) icIentifies the requirement 01
ObIo_F
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....
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The ftnII d8ciIion will addI.a w!\aIher lands 818 "available" or "1101 available" to _
. and 110 willi what
1IipIUIion8. Once the d8ciIion is made regaIding avaiIabMy. then a d8ciIion is made whether 10 or IlOIlo _
theM lands Ihat MAl ~ 10 be 8Y81ab1e. Graphk:aIy. the deciIkJnS look IIOITIIIII*lg
like the procea depicIIId in F9JIII1-3. The appIicaIIon 01 tt.. deciIkJnS is limiIIId by the legal auIhorIIy
01 the FonIet SeMca and the BlM. ~ IimIIs cIaIem*1e what the IInaI deciIkJnS can and c:annoI do in

--~.
_

......

FIGURE 1-3 ... OI _ _ a-.

_c:-MIg~

A_ _ _
(FS)

-.-

->NO

C§]

".ged

The decision CAN resUI in . - IimiIaIIons on the ~ granIIId In IiAunI F-.aJ _ _ HcMewr.
appooxilli8l8ty 4 percent 01 the F«InI ninenIIa 8Y8IabIe lor Iaaing (1,&e9.839 acrM) ant '*-Iy -.cI
(fn,5Z7 &enIS) and any . - ~ CANNOr be impoIed on the a>i1IJaCIuaI ...... 01 the niIting
' - . nor can existing ' - be i1I\IOked I a d8ciIion is made 110110 _
. AIIhough many ~
a", -.g to voIUiiIaIIIy make changes. the _
they hold may IlOl IlIqUinIIhem 10 do 10.
The decision CAN provide suifal:e rasoun:e proIeCtion on FedenII lands. "CANNOT ~ F«InI or
non-F_ oil and gas depoaiIs lor the Iutunt. RaganIIess 01 any decision made in . . document. 01 and
gas openIIorII wit be able to acaoea non-FedeniI depoaiIs. In doing 10. they may dnIin F-.aJ dapoeG.
PI8iI8MlIion 01 01 and gas _
on the DixIe National FOI8II is beyond the scope 01 . . EIS.

at='

v.
I
(FS)

'--

The deciIkJnS CAN cIaIem*1e the f1W1eglf1 • • 01 F«lnl1andL 1 ' - daciIiona ~ be ..,.,..
10 non-FederaI ........ owned by ........ _ . 8IO'or 1ocIII......... The DillIe NIIIIonII FoNIt _
conIidInId in . . documenI is •
01 CIWI1eI.tip. The . . . . . CIWI1eI.tip is dIopIIIJed on the
FonIet SeMca ViIiIois Map. which .,.. be oIIIained ""'" the DietIIct ~ or FoNIt ~
0IIicea. ~ CIWfienhIp haa. cIIIeNnI .....
paIIIim, dIopIIIJed on FigIn ~15 (III the end 01
C/iapI8r 3). CorMquenIIy. major 01 and gas op8fIIIIoiw could c:onIIriw on the DIxie NaIonaI FOI8III_
Wthe F-.aJ IJOWIi1IYi8I'II MAl 10 _
.... anoIIier 1aaM.

->NO

-.
C§]

The leasing decision for apeciIic lands shaI remain In eIIect ootiI significant . - information or
cin:I.msIances causa the existing environmental analysis to be out 01 dale. at which time the BlM will be
notiIied and the lands wi. be scheduled lor a . - leasing analysis.

-**"-

A series 01 SIatutes inctuding the leMing Reform 1d
and deIiMS the authority 01 the FOi8SI
Supervisor and DIsIrtct Manager (BlM) to make tt.. deciIkJnS. These 818 mom fully described In
Appendix c.

atll1ill_

-*-

Issuance 01 a lease has been deIemiined to COI1IIIiIUI& the point 01 "~ and irreIrievabIe
The EIS is intended to provide that
analysiS for the lands wilhln the study """'. AIry stipulations intended to mitigate eII_ on surfacp
reeoun:8S beyond that requii8d by the sIandaid _
tenns must be allached to .tie lease at the time ~
is issued. ConsequenIIy. the idetitillcatioti 01 stipulations in the cIeIeiiT*- 01 adninistnIIiw!I available
lands and Iheir application in the d8ciIion by the FOi8SI SeMca 10 aUlhorize the BlM to _
apeciIic
~ in this EIS.
lands. and the IInaI decision 01 the BlM 10 offer the lands lor _ . is 01 _
COiI. lib"e'" oIreeources"1hat requii8S NEPAanaIysis and diacIosunI.

vI

(BlM)
00ci0I0n
10 _

_ 'or_

- > NO

-.
C§]
atll1ill _
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LIII_

'or
c:on...-bid

applied

SUn!nwy of ~ 8nCI Dec:IeIcIM I'!!C!cIna .... EIS
1920 - ....... a.-Ing Ad (_ -.led) - This 1d provided that aIIld>Iic lands 818 open to oil and gas
leasing. unless a apeciIic land order has been issued to cIoee an 8188. The pi1maiy aUlhority and
responsilility for <IeIe ..........dions I1Ig8Iding leasing _
wiIh the Secn!taJy 01 the Inlerlor and the BlM.
1989 " NetIcIMI Em .............. Pulley Ad - The National Environmental Policy 1d ~
environmental policy for the Nation. Among other items. NEPA l1IqUii1lS F _ agencies to consider
envimnmental vakMs in dec:isioiHnakin ~.

1_ " Approv8I of The ~ Plan - The FOi88I Plan lor the DixIe National FOi88I was IfI'III'MId on
September 2. 1966. This long-range. integrated land and reeoun:e management plan provide for Integrated
guidance for aI naMal reeoufCe management _
as 11IqUii8d by the National FOi88I Management
1d 011976 (NFMA).
Dbdo _ _
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The DIxIe National FOIeSI is characterized by a large area 01 Intermingled ownership with adjacent
landowners Including privete individuals, corporations, the Slate of Lnah, and the National Park Service.
Nearby rural communHies Include Teasdale, Boulder Town, Eacalante, Tropic, Antimony, Junction,
Circleville, Panguitch, Hatch, Alton, Paragonah, Parawan, Cedar City, Newcastle, Ent8lprlse, and St.
George in LHah. Sen Leke City is approximately 250 miles north and Las Vegas, Neveda is about 150
miles southwest along Interstate Highway 15.

1987 • - . J Onshono 011 _
0.. '--1"11 Reronn Act • The authority to Issue aD leases lor the
productiOn 01 Federally- owned 011 and gas resides with the BLM. Prior to the LeasIng Relonn Act of 1987,
the Forest Service's authority regarding oil and gas leases issued on National Forest System lands was
varied, and In most cases the Forest Service only made nonbinding recommendations to the BLM. Under
the Leasing Relonn Act, the Forest Service's decision to lease with certain stipulations Is binding on the
BLM lor all Federal minerals on Natlonsl Forest System lands, ~ the BLM decision Is to offer the leases
lor sale. The 36 CFR 228 regulations, lssued in April , 1990, established the new process lor making oU and
gas leasing decisions in accordance with the Leasing Relonn Act.

Wrthln the Forest boundary, there are 1,885,941 acres with both Federal jurisdlct10n of surface use and
mineral rights and 3,898 acres with private-owned surface rights and Federally-administered mineral rights.

AprIl 20, 1990 • 36 CFR 228E Regulation. - The regulations prescribe methods by which the Forest
Service will make decisions with regard to oil and gas leases and subsequent management 01 oil and gas
operations on National Forest System lands. These regulations layout the process lor detennining lands
administratively available lor leasing, including the designation 01 stipulations and the projection and
analysis 01 post-leasing activity. (Reier to Appendix A, The Analysis Process.) The regulations describe
the Forest Service process lor authorizing the BLM to oller leases lor sale.

M8y 1990. F.....t Service Reeoun:e P .....nlng Act Long Term S1notegIc Plan - The Resource Planning
Act (RPA) program provides general policy guidance at the National level based on a live-decade projection

Land. Excl'- From Declalone - Table 1·2
displays the acres thet are not included In this
decision process, but are Included In the
cumulative ellects analysis. The existing oil fields
are included In the analysis process; however, the
decisions cannot be Implemented until production
ends and the leases expire, terminate, or are
relinquished.

into the future. The Forest Service has defined nine roles in ~s basic National strategic plan. Muniple-use
management, contributions to rural development, and management in s~uations of mixed ownership
s~uations are three of those roles. The issue of minerals development is described In the 1990 RPA

Admlnletratlve Scope

document as:

TABLE 1·2
AcNege Excluded From Dec.1oM

The decisions to be made in this EIS are the lour
actions described (eariler In this chapter) under the
heading Proposed Action. Once these decisions
are made, no turther NEPA analysis on these
decisions will be needed as long as conditions
remain basically as described and analyzed in this
EIS. The analysis of specnic Federal minerals in
the EIS includes all unleased and leased lands in
the study area. The decision will include all land
with Federal minerals, anhough the decision cannot be implemented on some lands until CUmlnt leases
expire, tenninate, or are reHnquisihed. It is anticipated that up to 45 leases not held by production
representing about 75,455 acres (Table 1-1), will become available between the years 1994 and 2000 as
previously noted.

The mineral rasoun;es within fhe National Forest System significently affect the economic weI/being of local communities and the strategic defense of the Nation. The public is concemed about
the effects on minerals development on other resource values and on the environment.
In the RPA document, the long-tenn strategy for minerals is to meet most demands for aocess to explore
and develop mineral resources, except when doing so would pose unacceptably high risks to other
resources .

Dec'.'on -

M8y 4, 1988 • Leulng
A !"..sing decision was made as the resun of the Escalante K~wn
Geological Structure (KGS) Environmental Impact Statement. Subsequently 34,544 acres of NatIonal
Forest system land were authori·,ed for lease. Since then Forest Service ollicials heve decided to relook
at Ihe KG" decision in the bigge: context provided by this document. Antone Bench and Areas 2, 3, 4 and
5 are not available for leasing after the existing leases expire, and therefore are not included within this
decision. The KGS leasing decision is most accurately portrayed in AHemative 2 (Chapter 2), but some
minor changes have been made for conSistency reasons.

It is not anticipated that any lands cumlnHy leased and held by production will become available for !easing
by the year 2009. Some of the wells lorecast in the reasonabtl foreseeabie development scenario (RFDS),
discussed later In this chapter, will occur on lands currently leased or leases held by production. Producing
wells will continue to hold these leases In place unfll production ceases. Administrative changes, such as
Forest Plan amendments needed to implement an anemative, are within the scope of this document.

SCOPE OF THE PROPOSED ACTION

Geoqrep/!Ic Scope

Actions

Land. Involved In the Anely.' •• The area involved in this decision process is the Dixie National Forest,

which stretches " bout 170 miles across southem LHah. The largest National Forest in Lnah ~ straddles the
divide between '.ne Great Basin and the Colorado River. Elevations vary from 2,800 feet near St. George,
Lnah to 11 ,3?2 feet at Blue Bell Knoll on the Boulder Mountain (Figure 1-1). (The Box-Death Hollow,
Ashdown Gorge, and Pine Valley Mountains Wildernesses have been withdrawn from leaSIng; therelore,
there is IYJ leasing-related decision to be made w~hin the Wilderness boundary, anhough potential IndIrect
ellects are considered.)
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The scope of this EIS includes, in addHion to the proposed action, the ellects ot connected actions and
cumulative actions. Connected actions are those actions that are (1) closely related to the proposed action
and automatically triggered by the proposed action, (2) cannot or will not proceed unless other actions are
taken previously or slmunaneously, or (3) are Interdependent parts of a larger action and depend on the
larger action lor their justnication (40 CFR 1508.25). Cumulative actions are actions thet, when viewed with
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other proposed actions, such as timber sales, wildl~e ilT1lrovemenls, elc., may have cumulallvely signHicanl
impacts and should be discussed in the same EIS (40 CFR 1508.25)

The authorization 01 a lease grants rights to explore lor and develop oil and gas within the terms and
stipulations of the lease. The exercisa 01 these rights resuHs in implementation 01 connected actions.
However, authorization implies that oil and gas development may take place at a luture time with ident~ied
restrictions. The regulations, 36 CFR 228.102 (c)(4), direct the Forest Service to consider the subsequent
actions that would be authorized by a lease as connacted actions, associated wHh review and approval 01
the APD and other associated plans of operation. These actions also meet the dellnHion of connacted
actions in the procedural requirements for the NEPA (40 CFR 1502).

may not occur as predicted in the RFDS presented and only provides a reuonabIe ba8ia for analyzing
potential subsequent actIvHies and their &Hacts (refer to Appendix E for a detailed dlacusslon and
presentation of the RFSs).
Generally, any development of all and gas resources win progress through five baaIc phases: (1)
preliminary investigations, (2) explorefory drilling, (3) development, (4) production, and (5) abandoMl8nl
(refer to Appendix D for a more detailed dlacusslon).

These expected actions are the basis 01 the environmental analysis lrom which the leasing decisions will
be made. The decision on the lands that will be administratively available, and the subsequent decision
authorizing leases, are based upon analysis of the likely environmental effects 01 the connected actions.

ActlvHy that oocurs alter the lease is issued can create economic, environmental, and socIallmpects. A
sHe-specHIc RFDS was developed and used 10 estimate site-specllic effacts of exploration, development,
and production activHy. The sHe-specHic RFDS forecast can serve as the basis for leasing decisions for
'specHic lands' throughout the study area analyzed regardless of whether a spec~ic area was, or was not,
forecast to be impacted in the RFDS. It must be recognized that future exploration and development may
not occur exactly where predicted in the RFDS presented, in Appendix E.

Connected actions are being considered under each altematlve in this EIS. In this context, connected
actions include the post·leasing approval 01 Surface Use Plans 01 Operation, and issuence 01 Rights-of·Way
authorizations for off·lease ac1IvHies needed to support oil and gas exploration, development, and
production on lease. These actions may authorize or result in other actlvHlas such as drilling, construction
01 production lacilHies, roads and pipelines as discussed in the RFDS (reler to Appendix E).

The projected level of actlvHy of the all and gas industry on the Dixie National Forest from 1994 through
2009 is 102 wells. It Is predicted that eight (8) of these will be exploration walls and would result In the
discovery of three new fields, two field developments for CO. (54 wells) and one field development for oil
(40 wells) (Kilbourne, Pete. 1991). The new field developments for CO. are forecast to oocur in the
Escalante Anticline Aquerius Plateau, and the all and gas field development location Is not projected.

As discussed in the section on the Federal management 01 oil and gas activHies at the end 01 th is chapter,
there are three stages in the process that require addHional permitting lor actions related to oil and gas
leasing. These include the issuance of permHs lor exploratory drilling and field development. The process
lor issuance of these sHe-spec~ic permHs will implement and require completion of an addHional NEPA
analysis. The NEPA analysiS that may be required would complement the analysis completed in this
document. The analysis summarized in this EIS is key to determining which lands would be
administratively available and under which stipulations, including determining those spec~ic parcels that
would be designated wHh a stipulation lor No Surface Occupancy (NSO).

Fo.....t PI.n Context
Management 01 each administrative unH 01 the National Forest System (one or more National Forest(s) or
National Grassland(s)) is govemed by a Land and Resource Management Plan (Forest Plan). Most 01 the
existing Forest Plans include general decisions, as part 01 management preSCriptions, to provide lor oil ~nd
JaJ leasing, but do not include decisions lor leasing specilic lands. Prior to the passage 01 the LeaSing
Reform Act and except lor acquired lands, the Forest Service had no authority to make decisions related
to issuing or not issuing oil and gas leases on National Forest. System lands. Mo~ 01 the Forest Plan EISs,
which predate the Leasing Relorm Act, do not lully meet the Intent 01 the regulations to make sHe-spec~IC
leasing decisions. This analysis process is discussed in more detail in Appendix A . Decisions the Forest
Supervisor will make, including availabilHy, will be used to develop an amendment to the Forest Plan (refer
to Forest Manuals and Handbook.; for Plan Amendment Process).

REASONABLE FORESEEABLE DEVELOPMENT SCENARIO

FEDERAL MANAGEMENT OF LEASES AND ASSOCIATED DEVELOPMENT

The BLM is responsible for Issuing oil and gas leases on Federal lands and on private lands for which the
Federal govemment retains mineral rights. The BLM cannot issue leases for lands administered by the
Forest Service wHhout consent from the Secretary of Agriculture. The Mineral Leasing Act of 1920, as
amended, and the Mineral leaSing Act of 1947 for acquired lands provide the legislative authority for
Federal all and gas leasing. Tille 43 CFR 3100 provides the regulatory basis for administering Federal all
and gas leaSing.
In areas where exploration and development of oil and gas resources would conflict wHh the protactlon or
management of other resources or public land uses, the NEPA process identifies measures to mitigate
Impacts. Such mHigalion measures may be applied as lease stipulations, which restrict how operations are
conducted or where they can be located.
Competijlve and noncompetHIve leases may be obtained for oil and gas exploration and development on
lands owned or controlled by the Federal govemment. The Leasing Reform Act of 1987 requires that all
public lands available for oil and gas leasing be offered first by competijlve leasing at an oral auction.
NoncompetHlve oil and gas leases may be issued only alter no competHIve bids have been received for
public lands. Co~e and noncolT1lelHlve leases are Issued for a period of ten years. Both types of
leases continue for the period oii and gas are produced in paying quentHies. The maximum competHIve
lease sizes are 2,560 acres in the lower 48 states and 5,780 acres in Alasika. The maximum
noncompetijive lease size is 10,240 acres In all states. Refer to Appendix A for a more detailed discussion
of the competHlve and noncompetHive leasing process.

In order to analyze the environmental &Hects that could occur as a result 01 a leasing decision, a projecti~n
of the kind and amount of activity that could be reasonably anticipated was made. The RFDS lor thiS
analysis was developed using historical oil and gas development information, geologic Inlormatlon and
interpretation, and projected market trends. It must be recognized that luture exploration and development
[)bje
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operations or be eliminated from an approved UnH AgN8II18I1I.
011 or gas do not expire until production ends.

The standard lease terms are contained In BLM Lease Form 3100-11, Offer to LeaH and LeaH for 011
and Gas (Appendix B). As a minimum, all leases must contain standard lease terms. Under the standard
lease terms, the lessee has the right to use as much of the leased landa as Is necessary to explore or drill
for, extract, remove, and dispose of oil and gas depos~s that may be in the leased lands, together with the
right to build and maintain necessary improvements thereon. Section 6 of the standard lease form requires
the operator to conduct operations In a manner that minimizes adverse Impacts to surface resoun:es and
other land uses and users. The lessee also is requirad by regulation to comply w~h the minimum operation
standards of Onshore Orders and Notices to Lessees (refer to Appandix A).

M!tIq!!!on ..........
Forest Plan standards and guides will be adherad to during Implementation of all of the anematives . .
M~igation Is employed in three major areas. First, standard terms of BLM Lease Form 3100-11 (Appandlx
B), 43 CFR 3100, and 36 CFR 228E, contain basic mitigation measures to protect the environment.
Second, at the lease-issuance stage, spacial stipulations may be edded to protect spacKic resource values.
Examples are NSO on slopes over 40 parcent, or Timing Umitatlon (Tt) for big game calving and lambing
areas. Finally, at the APO stage, additional s~&-spacKic mHigalion measures may be requirad or
incorporated through negotiations ~h the applicent to protect sHe-specific resources identilied. Add~ional
m~igation measures may be required or negotiated at the APO stage as a resuH of on-th&-ground
examination and NEPA analysis. CondHions of Approval (COA) can be required K they are within the terms
of the lease and negotiated K they are outside the terms of the lease. These are determined on a sHespecKic, caS&-by-case basis. Any post-lease mitigation applied must be approved and may not change the
intent of the lease or impose undue constraint upon the operator.

~

that produce paying quentitIe8 01

Leases wrthout producing wells automatically terminate Kthe Ieeaee falls to make full and timely payment
of the annual rental. The rental must be received by the Federal govemment on or before the anniversary
date of the lease.
The owner of a lease also may relinquish the lease In whole or In part by filing a wrttten relinquishment
~h the BLM State OffICe having jurisdiction over the leased Federal lands. A relinquishment takes effect
on the dete n Is filed. The lessee Is responsible for plugging any abandoned wells. The lessee also is
responsible for other work requlrad by the BLM to place the leasehold In proper condition for abandonment
and bring the lease eccount Into good standing. "the lessee fails to perform the requlrad abandonment
work, the bond will be used to pay for the costa of abendonment, and the lessee will be prohibited from
leasing any additional Federal lands.
A more detailed description of oil and gas activrty is included In Appendix

o.

The lessee, or the lessee's operator, must fumish a lease bond of at least $10,000 before beginning any
surface-disturbing activities related to drilling. In lieu of individual lease bonds, lessees, owners of operating
rights (sublessee), or operators may fumish a bond in an amount of not less than $25,000 covering all
leases and operations in anyone State; or a bond In the amount not less than $150,000 covering all leases
and operations nationwide.
The bond is intended to ensure compliance ~h all lease terms, including protection of the environment.
The BLM may increase the bond amount any time conditions warrant such an increase, or the Forest
Service can require add~ional bonding under 36 CFR 228.109.
Rental. end RoVellle.
In the first five years of the lease, annual rental rates for competrtive and noncompetrtive leases are $1.50
per acre or fraction of the acre. After the first fIVe years, annual rental rates Increase to $2.00 per acre.
The royarty rate on production is 12.5 percent for cornpetrtive and noncompetHive leases.

Explre1lon or Termination of e Lee..
Oil and gas leases expire at the end of their term. A term is ten years for competrtive and noncompetrtive
leases, but leases may be extended (not to exceed two years) beyond their primary term for diligent drilling
Obdo_FOf8It
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SUIIIIAAY OF SCOPING PROCESS

CHAPTER 2· ALTERNATIVES

A total of 42 groups and indiYiduals provided comments. These comments were reviewed, analyzed and
summarized. From this summary, _
kay Issues were Identified which will be addreaood In deIIIIIln the
environmental analysis. While future cornmenIII are also being considered, !helle kay Issues were ...,
to guide the analysis and develop aftemallves. These _
Issues Bra summartzed below:

_ant

Early in the project, a oc:opIng process was Initiated to aoIIciI comments from
aganclea and the
genotI8f public. ~ rec:eiwd were analyzed and IUlTlNlrizad to ~ the Issues and concems
of the f88POIldenta. Baed on and in response to the Issues, the Forest SeMce dawfoped a range 01
aJternaliws that . . - the purpoee and need for the project (as Identified in Chapler 1). The aftemallves
pmpoee apeciIIc 8CIfone that coufd be ~ to: (1) decide which lands would and would not be
administratively available for leasing, and (2) decide which leasing opIion would be applied to those lands
that would be leased.

The effects 01 oil and gas /easing and possbIe subsequent eJtp/Orafion and dewI/optnenI actMfJes
on wildJife, and wildlife hebifBf.
Concerns were expressed about the potentiaf effects on wildlife, and wildlife habitat. There was concem
about the potentiaf effects on big game as well as non-geme species. PoIentIal effects.on wildlife ~
reaufI from aeismIc e,.poration, raaerve pits. Further, big game coufd be displaced by oil and gas activity
(e g noise use of roads). ProIaction of old growth was raqI*Iod because 01 lIB IfT4lOrtance to the
~rthem ~wk and spotted owl. One comment requested leasing of critical habitat with protective
stipulations (Timing Umitation and No Surface Occupancy was mentioned). Other comments suggested
that critical habitat should be considered unsuitable (for oil and gas leasing). A forest-wlde ~ on
activities In critical wlldlHe habitats Q.e., calving, fawning, and critical winter range areas, and sage grouse
leks) was also requested.

This chapter deIcrfbea the oc:opIng 1JrOC*S, the _
kay Issues Identified during oc:opIng, the
deIIeIopnwC 01 _ _ , and each alemallve and the reasonably f~ de\/eIopmenI antIcipaIad
for each. "..., provides a compaIiaon of the _ _, Including the no-action altemalMt.

SCOPING PROCESS

comments from various federaf, state, county, and local aganclea as well as inlerasted
organizations and individuals Is the first step in the EIS preparation process. The comments are used to
obIIIin the most accura1e and cumont anvtronrrwaJ information and to Incorporale public opinion Into
planning and decision making. Scoping Is an Information gathering process open to the public and
aganclea aarty In the couree 01 the EIS preparation process, and Is required by NEPA In CEQ regufaIIon
40 CFR 1501.7, 1501.6 and 1506.25. The purpoee of the oc:opIng process Is not onfy to c:haIacterize
significant environmentaf Issues that warrant study or evafuation, but also to Identify Issues that are not
significant 10 that the environmantal analysis and EIS will ramaln focused. Scoping is not a single, isolated
activity, but Inslood is an ongoing process throughout the preparation of the EIS.
Soliciting

Concern was expresaed about the protaction of threatened, endangered, and propoood wlldfWe and plant
species, as well as senaltlve species, including: peregrine falcon, Mexican spotted owl, blaCk bear,.cougar,
and BonnevIlle and Colorado cutthroat trout. The requirement for a BIological AueaarnentIIIio
Evaluation (BAlBE) was of concem.

The effects 01 ol/and gas leasing and possbIe subseqUent eJtp/Orafion and ~ actMfJes
on the roadlBss reSOUff» and eligible Wild and Scenic Rivets.

The oc:opIng process for tills project conslated 01 aarty consuftatfon, two public acopIng nwetIngs and public
notification to interested parties.

Concerns were expressed about the potential impacts to roadlesS a~. "~~ed that as much
consideration should be given to the "wIkfemesa" ~ and characleriIIIIcS with., !helle anoaa as would
be given to Congressionally-established Wlkfemesa Areas. Comments ranged from dosing ~ roadfe8s
areas to leasing to allowing all roadleaa areas to be leased. Some suggested that Ieaae8 be issued only
where roads currently exist There was concem expreseod that Wthe decision to lease roodIeaS anoaa was
made during this analysis process, " would pnocIude the opportunity to conaIde< roadfe8s areas for
future recommendation as Woldemess in the Forest Plan revision process, as provided.for In the Utah
Wilderness Act. Concem was also expressed that potentiafly eligible Wild and Scenic nvars should be
protected from oil and gas e,.poration and development.

A NotIce 01 Intant (NOI) to prepare an EIS, Initiating the 3O-day oc:opIng period, was IUlfIahed In the
Federaf Real!!er on Ap<If 23, 1993. A acopIng document In the form 01 a . - t e r was MnI to the 210
parties on the project malting list on AprIl 26, 1993. The purpoee 01 the -ratter was to Inform the public
of the Forest Service's and BlM'a Intent to conduct an environmental anaIysia and aoIicit public comment
to identify apeeIIIc Issues that should be oddreaaed during the analysis and documentod In the EfS. The
-ratter also contalned informatlon about the purpoee and need 01 the project, an overvfaw 01 how oil
and gas _ _ Bra developed on NetionaJ F~, a de8c~ 01 the projectlndudlng a general map
of the 11188, a de8crtpIIon of -ung environmantal atudiea, and a raqI*I for IUlfIc comments (to be
submitted by June 1, 1993). At tha raqI*I of the Southern Utah ~ Alliance an amendment to
the NOI which extended the preliminary acopIng period from June 1, 1993 to June 21 , 1993 was pOOIIshed
in the Federaf Register on May 18, 1993. Postcards were MnI to all names on the maiNng list notifying
them of the change in the oc:opIng timo period.

18_3
The effects of oil and gas leasing and possbIe subsequent exploration and ~ actMfJes
on wafer, soils, and riparian values.

In addition to the NOI and .-leiter, the Forest SeMce conducIod two pubfic oc:opIng IMMInga to Inform
the public of the project and soIicH cornmonts. The meetings were held In: (1) Cedar CIty, Utah, on May
25, 1993, and (2) Salt Lake City, Utah, on May 27, 1993. MeetIng minutes and a list of attendees from
the two meetings are on file In the Forest SUpervisors 0fIIce In Codar CIty, Utah.
DrIll EI8
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Concerns were ellpl8Sl8d that 01 and gsa expIofation and deIIeIopnwoI acIivItiea woUd diIIuIb . . . Iftd
C8UM Impacts on soils. water. and rtparian _
. PotanIIaIImpacta Include erOIIion 0I1.II8IabIe .... 1$Np
slopes. and erodIIIe . . . which coUcI aue dIImagIt to . . . . . . . and.-.., cIegIwIe _quality.
Some elIpI8SI8d conc:em that thent may be an eccidenI and hazanIDIa ....... coUcI be reIeeeed
c:ontaminatIng water. Concern was aIIIo 8IIpf8I88d that rtparian _
were ~ not only lor the
maInIanance 01 water quality bullor wiIcIIfe and plantlile. as _ as ecanery. TheN. aIeo a conc:em that
aquif8l1l and IIIIeam ftow8 coUcI be a/teI8d which - * I have a negative ~ on wiIcIIfe.

1119 effec1S af Federal /easing decisions and poetIib/S ~ eJtpIondJotIlItId ......",.,.. "
actMtIes on /oaJJ conmunifIes and sodoeco"omk; va/ws.
Concern was exprasaed thallealing decillIonS coUcI effIIcI the lOcal economk: _
01 rural c:omnunIIIee
limiting their poI8ntIel daveIopment. One comment _ad C8ftIfIj COl RIideIation 01 economk: Impacta on
all II!o!eIs 01 government O.e.• local. county. _
. and federal). Concern was exprasaed that local
government planS were not c:onsidefad in leasing decillIonS.

The effects of oil and gas leasing and possible subsequent 8lIpIo1lJllon and d8w1~ a:tMIJes
on the visual and IfICI8I/Iion rescurr:es.

DEVELOPIIENT OF ALTERNATIVES
The anemaIiWS were _loped in response to the . . . . (de8Crlbed prevIou8Iy) and 10 Insure that a full
of IeaIing options were addnIS8ad lor each specific raooun:e value or feIIIur8. n.a specific
=rce values were idenIIfIad using the leasing matriCeS in the Forest Plan and through the . . . . raised
during the scoping process.

Concerns were 8IIpf8I88d that the ~ 01 acIivItiea aubeequenI to Ieuing. such as consIruction 01 roads
and _ pads and the ~ 01 drill rigs woUd impact ~ _
. eopeciaIIy those from vIewpoinIa
within BfyI:e Canyon NatIonal Park and _ _ Woldemess Areas. There was a conc:em elIpI8SI8d
that all areas that have a visual quality objec:tiYe (VCO) of Retention be pmIecIed by a stipulation 01 No
Surface Occupancy.

The possille leasing optIonS. listed in order from most reslrtcIiw to list .-nctIwI. are:

oppo~ and high use _
. and that
Concerns were exprasaed for potential Impacla 10 _
they should be leased only with ..-ntiaJIy .-nctIwI stipulations. Concerns were also expmsaed that
01 and gsa explondion and deWIopmenI activities coUcI have an ~ on big game Iu1ting exper1ences
and oppoIIUnIIIes. n was suggested that hunting 88Il8Ol18 be pmIecIed by timing 1ImiIaIlone. including
limiting activiIy: 1) from fiw days befora 10 fiw days after the general elk hunt. 2) from ona day before to
three days altar the general deer hunt. and 3) from two days befora through the entire season for the once

in

a

• No ~ (NL) - no new teases woUd be authorized
• No ~ Occupenc:y (NSO) - well aIIes. tank batteries. or similar facilities would not be
allowad 10 0CC<4'Y the surface of specified lands
• TIming UmII8tIons (TL) - oil and gas explondion and daveIopment activities would be restricled
or prohibited during certain time periods

I~etime hunt.

• Controlled Surf8ce U. . (CSU) - surface use and occupancy would be allowed but would be
lim~ed in some cases to mitigate the potential effects of oil and gas e)l!)loration and daveIopment
on a particular resource(s) (e.g .• requiring operations to meet a visual quality objective)
The effects 01 oR and gas /easing '.Ad possible subsequent exploration and d6l1f1lopment actMtIes
on esfBbllshed NaIionaI PatI<s, NafionllJ Montments, and Wlldemess.

• S...-rd ~ T...... (SLT) - no special stipulations would be applied but oil and gas
exploration and daveIopment activities would be required to comply with current laws.
regulations. and Onshore 0IdeIs

Concern was exprassed about the potential effects 01 oil and gas explondion and daveIopment on existing
_ _ NatIonal Par1cs. NatIonal Monurnenta. and Wilderness Areas and that these areas would be
degraded by the s1ghla. sounds, and smeIs caused by oil and gsa activities. Some wanted a proI8CIIve
buller around these areas. There was a oonoem exprasaed about the proIectIon of the Class I airsheds
which exlsI 0Y8f most NatIonal Par1cs and Monurl*U. Concern was also exprasaed that poI8nIiaI park
lands (adjacent to axisIing parka) should be pmtectad from oil and gas exploration and daveIopment.

A full range of these leasing options were IncotpOI8Ied in10 the ~ment of aHemalives so that the
comparison of anernalives would disctose what specific lease sIipuIaIions would be . - r y and
jusllfoable in acconlance with 36 CFR 228.102(c).
Leasing optionS were assigned to resource features and values of major concern. identified during scoping:
• threatened. endangered. proposed and sensitive species
• criIicaJ wildl~e habitats
• riparian and wetland areas Concluding -.ns and Iakae)
• recreation (~ aIIes• ....,;.primitive non-molorize<! areas. high arMS)
• sensitive aqooelS and municipal watersheds
• sensitive visual resource areas (VQOe of Retention and PaJ1IaJ Retention)
• special interesl areas (Resean:h Natural Areas. roadIess areas.
management arMS)
• steep slopes and unstable or highly erosIVe soils
• geologic hazards (rocidall and landslide araes)

The effects of Federal leasing decisions on the opporfIIlitJes to axpIore for and develop oil and gas
_
wiIhin
fhe~_.

Concerns were ellpl8Sl8d that 0Y8fIy .-nctIwI stipulations Impooad to pmtect the surface 11I&OUIC8S. could
limit opportuniIIee or _
preclude potentia! oil and gas e)l!)loreUon and daveIopment.
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A - . b i l l range of 1IIIImaIMa • .....,.byalllgrqthele8ling . . . to ........ _
...
DIllIe NIIarW FoMra gIGgI1IpIIIc

0CICUINIICa of . . . ..aun:e ........ 01 . . . . . . IIIIA*IIn the

inbmIIIIon ~ (GIS). UoIng" GIS, IIIIIpping o f ' - _
................ 1e8Iing ClpIIcJM
-~ IaI61g In the .......... ...--In .... EIS. In dNIIapIngthe ........... the molt
.-tcIIYe leasing option 0.•. , Nl 01 NSO) 8SI9Ied to. paItIcuIar..aun:e ~.., ... .-tcIIve
. . . 0.•., CSU 01 Sll) 8Migned to oilier _ \ h a l occur In the _
.... 0I1iIHpecIIc IocaIIon.
F0I8X8J11)1e, where NSO 8SI9Ied 10 an .... of ~ eIOIIon pctanUaIlhat coIncidae will the IIIIbIIaI
of a I8IIIiIIwI wiIdh opecies ~ CSU, the NSO .opCIon woukI be applied to the &nI8 common to boIh
of " - _ _ Another eX8J11)Ie woukI be an &nI8 of key wiIdh 1111b11a18SI9Ied the n. option Ihat
has some 8CI8S of NSO due 10 the ~ of 8Ie8p - . - wtIhin the wiIdIfe habitat

FIgure 2·' iIusIrates .... procaaa of 0V8ffayfng mapping of each of the key rasoun:e '-mIs and """considanId in da\IeIopng the aJIemaIiws.

FIGURE 2.1
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The leasing opIiona ~ by one aIIemaIIwt _
foInI to be addrasaed n one 0I1IIOf8 of the_
aJIernativM, and _ aIirrina1ad from coo I8icIeoaIIoI , and deIaIIed ~ (refer to ~ ConsidtHrKI
But Not EillWated In Dt1taII, beIow). Table 2·' aIoows the leasing opIiona, 8SI9Ied to each of the fIwt
dernaIlws.
Two IB8OUIC8 eIemanIs not ~ apecIIIcaIIy by the aIIamaIiY8s IiI8 old growth and rivera aIgibIe for
Wid & Scenic RMr dMigneIIon.
the Isaue ~ will old IIfOW1Ii is CIIIlIiINd on iIa
~ will the IIOI1Iiem gooIoawk, old growth is addr.-I will ~ endMgeNd, PI"OPI-'
and MIIIiIiiIe opecies (refer 10 CIoapIIn 3 and 4). To daIB, no rivera 01 river "'91** on the DboIe
N8IIonaI Fonoet ' - been IdentiIIed as aIigIlIe for poIanIIal deIIgnaIIon as Wid and Scenic....... Ha
!eaaInII decIIIon is not ~ 01 c:onIIIcIa wftIo fuIunI deIermi i8IIoo is on poIen\ta/ WId and Scenic RMIr
eIIgIbiIy, adcIaoneI anaIyIla nay be 1IICPred.
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The I'WIge of five aIernaIiII88 evaIuaIed in detail nIIPOIld to the ..... IdeIltIRed for the entire __•
..... The Prop Ned ActIon raprelS lis the intent of mall8gIm8I1I cIredIon CCI ..... 18d in the ForaIt Plan.
as da8crI)ed In the standardI and guideInes (Forest Plan). The AIIeI.IIIIi.. 1: No ActioIiIINo L . Alla ....... and AIIInIIIIIwe 4: Fonet ..... IIocIIIaIIan C define the IimiIs of the pcwibIe range 01
aIematIves. Once IheIe ttvee allamatiYel went Ideli_led, adI:IIIoIl8I alemallves were d8wIoped to
respond specifically to the two categories of issues 1) protection of resources, and 2) rririrnaI rasbfctioI.
on expIondion and deo.'8Iopmenl

AIImIIIIIwe 2: Forest ..... IIocIIfIaIIIan A was delleloped In respoIl88 to issues and comrnalls related
to special resource values, other than oi and gas, and the need to Insure their pn:Jl8dion.
AIIImIIIIvtt 3: Forest ..... IIodIfIcdon B was developed in response to issues and c::omrnents related
ii~ need for oil and gas delrelopment, and associated economic benefits, and the effects of restrictive
stipulations and mitigation on oil and gas exploration and dellelopment.

tV

ALTERNAT1YES CONSIDERED BUT NOT EVALUATED IN DETAIL
Altematives that applied either NSO or SL.T to all areas were COIISidered but not canted forward in deIaiI
in thk analysis. The IeaUlg option analysis that evaJuated each lease option for each specific resource
area showed that NSO or SL.T was not reasonable and justifiable for aI areas (ref..,. to L.easing Option
Analysis in the Aesoun::e Background Reports available at the Dixie National Forest offices). For those
areas where it was reasonable, the NSO or SL.T leasing options were included for consideration in one of
the other aIIematives.

ALTERNAT1YES CONSIDERED IN DETAR.
The five alternatives considered

in detail are:

• Proposed Action: Forest Plan Intent
• Alternative 1: No ActionINo Lease
• Alternative 2: Forest Plan Modification A
• Alternative 3: Forest Plan Modification B
• Alternative 4: Forest Plan Modification C
Under the Proposed Action and AItematiYes 2. 3, and 4, the NSO stipulation would apply to well sites and
production faciItIes such as tank batteries and compressor stations. Forest Plan standards and guidelnes
would be used to detannht the acceptabiIiIy 01 accesa proposals as wen as govern the design, placement,
and other decisioIl8 l&Iatad to any proposed roads or other linear fadIties (e.g., pipeIiIl8S and power lines)
that typicaIy extend beyond the lease botntaries. This would allow for consistent standards to be applied,
whether facilities are located on or off lease.
Also under the Proposed Action and AtterNdives 2, 3 and 4, no buffer zone around developed racreation
silas would be specified or included In the stipulation appIed to the delreioped site. The rationale or Intent
such a slip IIatIon would be to protect the . . . resources the around these sites; howewr, visual quaIIIy
obfediV8s (VQO) of Retelltion or Partial ReIenIion typicaIy associated with reaaation sites would define
and protect the areas adIacent to these sites. Without buffers, mora site specific appIcation 01 slip iIaIions
can be Implemented than would be pcetIitIM when asstmng a quartar- or haI-miIe radius from these sites.
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AHematives 2, 3, and 4 would, additionally, allow exploration on all arterial and collector roads within 200
meters eijher side of the road centerline. Wrthin this corridor, Timing Umutions (TL) would not apply.
However, compliance with all other stipulations would be required. One exception to this is where arterial
and collector roads would pass through or near "high recreation" areas (areas most frequently used by
forest visijors) on the Cedar City and Powell Ranger Districts. In this case, Tl stipulations would apply (as
indicated in Table 2-1).

TABLE 2·2

011 8IId 0.. Poe.ntt.I AI-. 8IId RIdIngs

Descriptions of the altematives considered in detail and the reasonably foreseeable exploration and
development activijies that could be anticipated for each aftemative are presented in the Alternatives
Descriptions section below. The reasonable foreseeable development scenario (RFDS) described in
AppendiX E is based on the potential tor oil and gas occurrence, historical exploration and development
activity, and projected oil priDes (economics).
The RFDS changes tor each aftemative depending on the restrictions imposed by the leasing options
proposed under each aftemative and the oil and gas potential areas (Figure 2-2). In some areas, the
leasing options proposed under some aHemative would likely restrict oil and gas activity to the point where
ij would no longer be considered ot feasible, economically or technically. Table 2-2 lists the oil and gas
potential areas by Ranger District and presents the ratings that describe the relative likelihood for oil and
gas discovery (e.g., high, moderate, low) wijhin each potential area.
Many of the resource areas discussed under each at.emative overlap each other and may be protected
in some areas by more restrictive stipulations than those described for that particular resource. The reason
for this, as previously described, is that the most restrictive leasing options (i.e., NL or NSO) superseded
less restrictive leasing options (i.e., CSU or SLT) in areas where different resources coincide. The maps
of the aftematives (Figures 2-3 through 2-6 in the map pockets at the end of this chapter) display the most
restrictive leasing options idenmied for a specHic area when the resource layers were combined to form
an allemative.
Based on the analysis contained in this Draft EIS, these aftematives may be Implemented in whole or used
in part to develop other altematives wijh respect to one or more of the specifIC resources or resource areas
in the final decision.
The number of acres of ground disturbance resufting from projected oil and
extrapolated lrom past activities (Appendix E).

Featu .... Common To All Allematives
All altematives would honor existing leases and lease stipulations. There would be some exploration and
development activijies associated wijh any of the aftematives. The RFDS assumes that two (2) exploratory
wells and development of a CO, field would occur in the No ActionlNo Lease aftemative. These exploration
and development assumptions are the "base-case" and are included in all aHematives (refer to Appendix
E). With the exploration and development activities there would be associated ground disturbance.

gas exploration ectivities was

Each exploratory well pad would require an average of 2.25 acres.
Each exploratory well pad would require 1.8 miles of light reconstruction of existing roads
and 2.3 miles of new road construction.
Each mile of road reconstrJetion or new construction would distuob 3.13 gross acres with
a net disturbance of 2.87 acres per mile after cut and fllt slope rectamation.

Exptoratlon Aetlvlties
Lease stipulations identHied in each of the aHematives do not apply to geophysical operations on a lease
(refer to AppendiX 0 for a discussion of geophysiical operations) with the exception of the stipulations for
TL that may be applied to elk calving and deer fawning areas and to elk and deer winter range, and the
stipulations lor NSO applied to administrative sijes, campgrounds, and summer home areas. This assumes
that portable or heliportable methods would be used where needed for access. Geophysical operationS
not on a lease require a geophysical prospecting permij from the Authorized Officer.

OWe National Forest
011 and Gas l ....ng
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The total area of ground disturbance would average 15.09 gross acres and 10.95 net acres for each
exploratory well .

DIxIe NatIonal FOf8St
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The Upper Valley field contains:
CO, Field Development Surface Disturbance
Each well would require 0.7 miles of road.
Each well would be connected by pipeline to a central gas processing plant.
When possible, pipelines would be Installed within road rights-ol-way; otherwise, they are
constructed within their own right-ol-way.
Pipeline rights-of-way would be completely rehabilitated alter the pipeline is installed. The
average field would contain 3.2 miles 01 pipeline outside of road rights-of-way.
Pump stations would be installed between wels and the central ptant to maintain pressure
and flow. These areas would be accounted lor in the pipeline rights-ol-way.
Electric and phone lines would generally be constructed within road or pipeline rights-olway.

Each mile of access road would disturb 3.13 gross acres and 2.67 net acres alter
rehabilitation of cuts and fills.
Each well ped would disturb 2.25 gross acres.
Alter drilling, the ped would be rehabilitated except lor a 50 x 50 loot area (0.06 acres).
Each mile 01 pipeline outside the road rights-ol-way would disturb 3.03 gross acres would
be completely rehabilitated (0 net acres disturbed).
An average gas processing ptant occuptas 5 acres.
Each check dam disturbs 0.25 acres.
The total land area thet could be disturbed by deVelopment 01 a CO, foald would be about 128 gross acres
and 56 roet acres. II a second CO, fl8ld was deVeloped, total land arae thet could be disturbed would be
265 gross acres and 114 net acres.
Oil Field DeveJoprnenl Surface DIsturbance (Proposed Action and Afternatives 3 and .<\

The geologic, daveIopmenI, and production characteristics of a newly discovered olilieid would be similar
to the existing Upper Valley fl8ld. which occurs primarily on the Escalante Ranger District and Is pertially
located on BLM-adminlstered lands. Any new oil fields are likeiy to be smaller then the Upper Valley foald,
thus disturbances shown below are relatively conservative.
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Important surface disturbance characteristics are listed below:
Each mile 01 access road would disturb 3.13 gross acres and 2.67 net acres alter
rehabilitation 01 cuts and Iills.
Each well
Iffe.

in~ially

would disturb 2.25 gross acres and 0.06 net acre. during its production

Each mile of pipeline outside the road rights-of-way would impact 3.03 gross acres and 0
net acres alter rehabilitation.

Check dams would be constructed in drainage bottoms to contain sediment.

Obdo_Fonot
01 and Goo L.-.g

40 miles 01 access roads
40 wells (13 Injection, 23 producing, 2 outpost. and 2 wildcat wells)
40 miles 01 pipeline which are mostly """,,11118 lrom the roads
Power lines and phone lines
4 tank betteries
Maintenance lacility
10 check dams

Draft ElS
Juno 1885

Each tank battery would disturb 1 to 2 acres.
The maintenance lacility and each check dam would disturb 0.25 gross and net acres.
The total land area that could be disturbed lor a olilieid similar to Upper Valley would be 340 gross acres
and 118 net acres.

AItematJv. Deacrlptlona
This section describes lor each 01 the aftematives how the stipulations would be applied to each 01 the key
resources components (reler to Table 2-1). As described above, the RFOS changes somewhat lor each
aftemative depending on the lease stipulations or restrictions that would be applied to oil and gas activities.
The potential exploration and development activity considered to be reasonably loreseeable under the
stipulations that would be imposed each alternative are also described below.
Figures 2-3 through 2-6, In the map pockets (at the end of this chapter), illustrate the Proposed Action and
the action afternatives (Mernatives 2, 3, and 4). These maps show the leasing options that would be
applied to each key resource (Table 2-1) within the Forest boundaries associated with each 01 the
afternatives described below.
The acres listed in Tables 2-3 through 2-6 lor each resource component indicate the number 01 acres of
each resource that could be leased w~ the associated stipulation. However, note that the numbers do
not add up to the total acres lor each stipulation listed at the bottom 01 these tables. The total acres shown
at the bottoms 01 these tables represent the total area that would be Iessed with a perticular leasing option
under that particular afternatlve. The total acres listed in the right most columns 01 these tables represent
the total acres 01 each resource component within the Forest boundary (which Is the same in all these
tables).
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PropoMd ActIon: Fonm Plan Intent
Under this aHemative. a totat of approximately 1.783.500 acres of Federal minerals would be
administratively avallabte for 011 and gas leasing and would be leased with protective lease stipulations.
This aHemative was designed to reflect the intent of the management direction contained In the Forest Plan.
No Forest Plan amendments would be needed with this aHernative.

~p",.f'

-r-.~.....--T.E.&P _
SpocIoo'
0
T.E.&P PIn SpocIoo'

Table 2-3 displays the number of acres that would be leased under each leasing c.ptlon by resource
component (as listed in Tabte 2-1) for the Proposed ActIon. The acres listed for each resource <:<>mponent
indicate the number of acres of that resource that could be leased with the associated leasing option.
The leasing options that would apply to the key resources under the Proposed Action and the rationale for
their application are described beloW:

--SpocIoo
_
Plant SpocIoo

Threatened.
Endangered.
& Proposed SpecIes

c.- Doer Fawning
CrIIk:aI Doer WInter

c.- Elk CoMng

Sensitive Species

Wlldtlfe

A CSU stipulation would be applied to protect areas with known locations of
sensitive species andlor their habitats. This stipulation would be applied to
sensitive species that are not protected under the ESA. and would state that
proposed ecIivIIies within a lease would have to be loCated or conducted In a
manner that would minimize potential impacts.

Lease stipulations would be applied to specific wildl~e haMats as Indicated below. A
Timing limitation (TL) stipulation would preclude commencement of activities during the
key period of use by wildl~e.
Critlcel Deer Fawning Range
Critical Deer Winter Range
Critical Elk catving Range
Critical Elk Winter Range
Sage Grouse Leks

May 16 to July 1
November 1 to April 15
May 1 to July 1
November 1 to April 15
March 15 to June 1
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8.!lOO
1.100

38.000
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A NSO stipulation would be applied to the remaining roadless areas that were identified
on the RARE 11 (Owens 11/89) map.

Sensnive AquK,,1S
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A Lease Notice would be anached to the lease to Inform the lessee of the
presence of T&E and proposed species andlor their habitat within the lease
boundary. Protection of the species and habitat would be insured through the
Endangered Species Act (ESA) and regulation (36 CFR 228.108(0) rather than
with a lease stipulation.
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Streams & Lakes

Municipat Watershed

A NSO stipulation would be applied to streams and lakes that are 40 acres or
larger in size to meet State water quality standards by maintaining and improving
surface and ground water quality, to provide habilatsto malntain viable populations
of fISh and riparian dependent wildlffe, malntain long term soil productlvity,
minimize man-caused soil erosion, and to maintain the integrity of associated
ecosystems. The intent Is to protect areas less that 40 acres to the same degree
but they would be protected under existing regulations (43 CFR 3101.1 -2 and 36
CFR 228.1080)) and not require a specffic lease stipulation.
A NSO stipulation would be applied 10 areas designated as municipal watersheds
to prevent disruption or degradation of water developed for or managed as
municipal water supplies.

Rockfalls & Landslides A NSO stipulation would be applied to rockfalls and landslides to maintain or
improve water qualily to meet Slate water quality standards, maintain long term
soil productivily, minimize man-caused soil erosion, maintain the Integrity of
associated ecosystems, and to maintain habitat to provide viable fish populations.
Slopes >40%

A NSO stipulation would be apptied to slopes of 40 percent or greater to meet
State water qualily standards by maintaining and improving surface and ground
water qualily, to maintain long term soil productlvi1y, to minimize man-caused soil
erosion, to maintain the integrity of associated ecosystems, to provide habitats to
maintain viable populatiOns of fish, and to enable or insure reclamation of the s~e.

Non-Motorized

FontS! Plan Managamenl Area map 10 p<8dude . . . . ct.Iurt*Ig (SPNM)
actfvitIes which would change the racraetIon oppoI1LI1ItIee IIIIorded by " - _ _

Hunting Season

Standard Lease Terms

High Recreation Areas A NSO stipulation would be applied to tI*8 irnpor1anI racraetIon Ianda.
Viaulol Re80urcH

vao Retention

A CSU stipulation would be appfied to areas ~h a vao 01 Retention. Propoeed
activities ~hln this area must be designed or loca1ed In such a manner as 10
meet this objective within one year.

vao Partial Retention

A CSU stipulation would be applied to areas with a vao of Partial Retention.
Proposed activities within tI*8 areas must be designed or Ioca1ed In such a
manner as to meet this objectiw wi1hin one year.

Recreation
Residence Areas

A NSO stipulation WOUld be applied to the two AICI1Nltion residence areas to
preclude impact to the faciI~ and recreational experience.

Flesearch

A NSO stipulation would be applied to the Research Na1ural Areas to Insure they
are malntalned for the purposes they were desIgna1ed.

Natural Areas
Areas of High
Erosion Potential

A NSO stipulations would be applied to soils w~h high erosion hazard to maintain
or improve water quality to Solis meet State water qualily standards, maintain long
term soil productivity, minimize man-caused soil erosion, maintain the integrity of
associated ecosystems, and to maintain haMat to provide viable fish populalions.

Marginally
Unstable Slopes

Standard Lease Terms

vegetation

Sid Area

A NSO SL'lpulation would be appfied to the Brian Head SkI Area to preclude
surface dlslurbing actfvitIes that would Impact the ~e, facil~, and recreational
experience.

, Management Areas

A NSO stipulation would be applied to these areas to preclude occupancy for any
minerai activily.

Reasonable Foreseeable Development Scenario - Proposed Action

Riparian & Wetlands

A NSO stipulation would be applied to riparian and wetland areas that are 40
acres or larger in size to meet State water quality standards by maintaining and
improving surface and ground water qualily, to provide habitats to maintain viable
populations of fish and riparian dependent wildlffe, malntain long term SOIl
productivily, minimize man-caused soil erosion, and to maintain the Integrity of
associated ecosystems. The intent is to protect areas less that 40 acres to the
same degree but they would be protected under existing regulations (43 CFR
3101 .1-2 and 36 CFR 228.1080)) and not require a specffic lease stipulation.

Under the Proposed Action alternative, 8 01 the 9 exploratory wells WOUld be reasonably foreseeable. One
exploratory well on the Pine Valley District would likefy not be drilled due to the limited acnsage available
for surface occupancy. The management rasIrIctIons would extremely limit or prectude field dewloprnent
in this area, and therefore, tha exploratory well could not be economically justified. All existing leases
would be honored. Each exploratory well WOUld impact approxima1aly 15 acres.
The following is a summary description of the raasonabfy foraseeeble development scenario (RFDS) In
each Ranger District. Reter the RFDS in Appendix E for additional Infonnation.

Pine V"1ey A8nger DIatrIct - No exploratory wells are foraseeeble.
Developed

S~es

Semi-Prim~ive

A NSO stipulation would be applied to developed campgrounds and trail heads to
preclude surface disturbing act~les that would impact the s~e, facll~s, and the
recreational experience.
A NSO stipulation would be applied to the SPNM areas thet are ldenmied on the
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CecW City Renger DIatrIct - One exploratory well Is raasonabfy fo-.ble that would directly
disturb approximately 15 acres on the Markagunt Plateau.
Eecat.nte and Teud8Ie Renger DIatrIcta - Six exploratory wells are reasonably foreseeable and
would disturb 90 acres. Three wells could occur in the Aquarius Plateau and Northem Escalante
Dbdo_Fonoot
01 one! Goo '--'II
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MountaIns, two WIlls could occur In the EacaIante AnIIcIIne, and one well could occur In the
SouIhem EacaIante MountaIns, Table Clilfa I'tateau, or Kalparowlls Plaleau/EscaJante Benches.
Then! is a reaaonabIa potantial 'or two (2) field devaIopman\B wiIhin the &caIanIe end TeaadaIe Ranger
DIsIricIs. One field ~ would be located in the &caIanIe Anlictine, two (2) WIlls plus 25 lulure
carbon dioxide (CO.) WIlls are reasonably 'oreseeable. DewIopmenI 01 the E.seaIanIe AnticlIne field would
disturb a tolaf 01 approximatety 129 acras. The other field development would ClCCUr in another high CO,
potential area located on the Aquarius Plateau were another 27 CO, wells 'or the eddItIonaI field would also
be reasonably Ioreseeable. The total number 01 welts 'oreseeable between the two fields would be 54
...... which would result In a total dlstulbance 01 approximately 265 acres.

AIWMIIve 1: No ActIonINo ~
The No ActIon AItemaIiYe is required by NEPA and is Intended to raIIecI a sIIueIIon where no leases would
be issued. Forest Service direction 'or implementing the requirements 01 NEPA identifies two options 'or
defining the No Action Alternative: 1) no change
CUIT8l1l managemenl direction or !rom the Ievet 01
Intensity, end 2) no action or activity would take place (e.g., proposals lor projects are denied). Since the
Forest Plan made no decisions related to 011 end gas leasing end 36 CFR 229.102 requiras the completion
0' a leasing analysis prIorto making decisions, oontInuing CUIT8l1l management would not enable the Forest
Service to authorize the BlM to issue Ieaaea, end as such, would 8SII8I1tia1ly be a no lease alternative.

'rom

The No AcIionINo Lease Alternative is needed 10 define one end 0' the possilIe range 01 alternatives and
raIIecI the ellecIs 01 no leasing on the Federal mineralS. The Forest Plan would have to be amended to
reIIecI thai no Ieaaea would be issued 'or 011 and gas activities on the Federal minerals. The leasing

'rom

matrtces would need 10 be removed
the Forest Plan. All Federal minerals within the analysis area
would not be available 'or leasing (36 CFR 228.102(d)). Existing Ieaaea would remain In eHect until they
are lenninated or expire. The decision would not Involve privale minerals. Since all Federal minerals
would not be available 'or leasing, there would be no siI.specific decision 10 be made (36 CFR 229.102
(e).

AaprwioUlly mentioned, ~8peCIIed orftludld ...., . . . . . . . . . wouId notbull8rcMwloped
rect88fIon MIs and would IIIow apbdon on .. 8ItIIIIaI and coIIIIca ra.II .....·200 IIIMIIIS .........
01 the road cenIeItIne (without Timing LiniIIdIonI (Tl) In . . oontdor). AI other IIIpuIIIIIons would be~.
One naopCIon 11""- 8ItIIIIaI and coIIIIca ra.II would .... Ihrough or . . . 'high r.c:Ndon" _
on
the Cedar CIIy and Powell RInger DiIIricIa.
IIIpuIIIIIons wouId~. AI other IIIpuIIIIIons would be
apply (as indIca1ed In Table 2-1).

n.

ImplemtnlillII" afternative would raqun an 8ITIIIIIdrnenI to the Dille National Forest Land and Reeoun:e
Management Plan (1_).
Table 2-4 displays the number 01 acres thai would be leased undareach ~ by resource ~
(as listed in Table 2-1) for AItemaIiYe 2. The acres listed lor each resource~ IndIcalethe number
01 acras 01 thai IIIIIOUR:e thai could be leased with the aaaociated stipulation.
Those areas admInisIrativet available lor leasing would be leased with protective lease stipulations as
described below:

Threatened,
Endangered, &
Proposed SpecIes

SensIIive SpecIes

A NSO stipulation would be applied to protect 81888 01 known locations 01
sensitive wildlife and plant species and/or their habitats.

Wild''''

Lease stipulations would be applied 10 specific wlkMe habitats as Indicated below.
A NSO stipulation would pradude oil and gas activities In these cr1llcal wildlife
areas:
"
"
"
"
"

Reasonable Foreseeabte DevelOPment Scenario - Alternative 1
Under this a~ernative, two (2) exploratolY wellS would be reasonably 'oreseeable end would likely occur
on one the existing leases in the area 01 the Eacalante anticline.

0'

CritIcal Deer Fawning Range
Critical Deer Winter Range
Critical Elk Calving Range
Critical Elk WinIIIr Range
Sage Grouse Leks

With the limited acreage available 'or leasing and few explorafolY wells In this area, field ~ for

hydrocarbons would not be foreseeable. However, a field deveklpmenl 'or CO, would be 'oreseeable as
~ is a known resource in the Escalante anticline. Reier the RFDS In Appendix E for additional Information.

Under this a~ernative, approximatety 869,426 acres 01 Federal minerals within the analysis area would be
administratively available 'or leasing. Those areas not administrativety available 'or leasing Include semiprimitive non-rnotorized areas (SPNM), roadleas area (RARE II), habitat _01 threatened, endangered,
and proposed candidate wlldlHe or plant species, sensitive aquKers, and rivers determined eligible 'or Wild
and Scenic River designation.
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RARE II

No Lease

SensIIive AquHers

No Lease

Slreams & Lakes

A NSO stipulation would be applied to streams and lakes thel are 40 acres or
larger In size to meel Slate water quality standards by maintalnlng and Improving
surlace end ground wafer quality, 10 provide habitats to maintain viable popuIaIiona
01 fish and riparian depandent wildlife, maintain long lerm soli productivity,
minimize man-caused soil erosion, and to maintain the Integrity 01 8IIIIOCiated
eoosyatems. The Intenl is 10 protect areas leas thel 40 acres to the same degree
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but they woutd be protected under existing regutations (43 CFR 3101.1·2 and 36
CFR 228.108(j) and not require a specific lease stipulation.
Municipal
Watersheds

A NSO stipulation would be applied to areas designated as municipal watersheds
to prevent disruption or degradation of water developed for or managed as
municipal water supplies.
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Rockfalls &
Landslides

Slopes >40%

Areas of High
Erosion Potentiat

Marginally

Un_Slopes

A NSO stipulation would be applied to rockfalls and landslides to maintain or
improve water quality to meet State water quality standards, maintain long term
soil productivity, minimize man-caused soil erosion, maintain the integrity of
associated ecosystems, and to maintain habitat to provide viable fish populations.
A NSO stipulation would be applied to slopes of 40 percent or greater to meet
State water quality standards by maintaining and improving surfaoe and ground
water quaflly, to maintain long term soil productivity, to minimize man-caused soil
erosion, to maintain the integrity of associated ecosystems, to provide habitats to
maintain viable populations of fish, and to enable or insure reclamation of the site.
A NSO stipulations would be applied to soils with high erosion hazard to maintain
or improve water quality to meet State water quality standards, maintain long term
soil productivity, minimize man-caused soil erosion, maintain the integrity of
associated ecosystems, and to maintain habitat to provide viable fish populations.
A CSU stipulation would be applied to areas of marginally u~ slopes so
activities will be designed and located to insure that slope stability can be
maintained, to insure State water quality standards will not be exceeded, to insure
fish habitat is maintained or improved, and that reclamation of the site can be
accomplished.
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VegeIIIIIon
Riparian & Wetlands

A NSO stipulation would be applied to riparian and wetland areas that are 40
acres or larger in size to meet State water quality standards by maintaining and
improving surface and ground water quality, to provide habitats to maintain viable
populations of fish and riparian dependent wildlHe, maintain long term soil
productivity, minimize man-caused soil erosion, and to maintain the integrity of
associated ecosystems. The intent is to protect areas less that 40 acres to the
same degree but they would be protected under existing regulations (43 CFR
3101.1·2 and 36 CFR 228.108(j» and not require a specific lease stipulation.

' .' IIIardII

Serni-primHive
Non Motorized

A NSO stipulation would be applied to developed campgrounds trailheads to
preclude surface disturbing activities that would impact the site, facilities, and the
recreational experience.
No Lease
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Hunting Season

A T""*lO Limitation ~ would pI8dude initialing oil and gas activities from
five days before through the cae 01 the hunting - - . as shoMI in the SIaI8
regulations,

to maInIain the quality 01 the hunting exp8fIenCe.

High RecnoaIion AI88S A NSO stipulation would be applied to these

A NSO stipulation would be applied

vao Partial Retention

~

There is a reasonable poI8nIiaI for one (1) field d••elop1l"~ wiIIWI the Escalante and T _ _ _ RInger
Districts. The field development WOUld be IocaI8d in the ~ antIcIne, two (2) wells plus 25 future
CO. wells are ..aonabIy lOI1II88IIbte. DeveIapIMnI 01 the &caIanIe antictine field WOUld ,... in
disturbance totaling approximately 129 _

rect88Iion _ .

to maintain a vao 01 Retention.

A CSU stipulation would be applied to araas with a vao 01 Partial Retention.
Proposed activities within these """'" must be designed or IocaI8d in such a
mamer as to . . - this objective within one year.

A NSO stipulation would be applied to the two recreation areas to pI8dude ~
to the facilities and recraationaJ experience.

Resean:h Natural
AI88S

~ .... T............ IIIR1cIa - ThnIe (3) apkJnIIory wells WOUld be -.ably
lOf1III888bIe on EIcaIaI* end T..... Ranger DiIIrIcIB, .-..ling in a dIaIurbance 01

approximately 45 _ _

A NSO stipulation would be applied to the Resean:h Natural Areas to insure they
are maintained for the purposes they were designated.

SIci Area

A NSO stipulation would be applied to the Brian Head SIci Area to pI8dude
surface disturbing activities that would impact the site, Iacilities, and recreational
exp8fIenCe.

• Management Areas

A NSO stipulation would be applied to these areas to predude occupancy lor any
mineral activity.

AItIrn8IIve 3:

1'oI..t...., 1IocIIIc8IIuo. B

Under this aIIernative, approximately 1,783,500 _
01 Federal mineIaJs within the analysis aree WOUld
be adrniniIItJativ IMIiIabIe for leasing. Table 2-5 displays the nurrber 01 _
thai WOUld be leased
under each ~ by resoun:e component (as listed in Table 2-1) for AIternetive 3. The_listed
lor each rasoun:e component IndIcaIe the runber 01 _
01 thall88OUIC8 thai COUld be leased with the
associated stipulation.

As pnMousIy mentioned, atipuIaIions apeciIIed or included underlhill aItemaIive would not buflerdeveloped
rect88Iion silas and WOUld allOw expIoralIon on 81-'" and collector roads within 200 naers either side
01 the road centerIne (wilhoul TIning Limitations (Tl) in this conidor). AI other stipulations WOUld be apply.
One exception is where arterial and coIIactor roads WOUld pasa through or near "high recreation' areas on
the Cedar City and Powell Ranger DistricIs, Tl stipulations WOUld apply. AI other stipulations WOUld be
apply (as indicated in Table 2-1).
Implementing this aftemative would requite an amendment to the Dixie National Forest lAnd and Resource
Management Plan (1986).

The leasing options thai would apply to the key resources under Alternative 3 and the rationale for their
application are descriled below:
Reasonable Foreseeable Development Scenario - Alternative 2
Under this afternative, lour (4) exploratory wells would be reasonably fOf9S88Bble. Three 01 these wells
would likely be drilled on the T easdaJe and EscaIar.te Ranger Districts, and the lourth would likely occur
on the Cedar City District. The extensive acreage 01 No lease and NSO within the Powell District would
likely predude or discourage any doling activity in that area

Threatened,
Endangered, &
Proposed Species

With the limited number 01 exploratory wells and Hmited accessIJiIity with surface occupancy opportunities,
~ is unlikely that field development would occur, but lor purposes of this analysis, development 01 a CO.
field was be considered reasonable fOf9S88Bble as ~ is a known resource in the Escalante antidine.

A lease Notice would be attached to the lease to inform the lessee 01 the
presence 01 TIlE and ~ species andIor their habitat within the lease
bouldary. ProtectIon 01 the species and habiIat WOUld be insured through the
Endangered Species Act and Regulation (36 CFR 228.108(1) rather than with a
lease stipulation.
A CSU stipulation WOUld be applied to probIct areas with known locations 01

unsitive species andIor their habitaIs. ThI8 stipulation would be appIed to
unsitive species thai are not proI8cted under the ESA, and would state thai
~ activities within a lease WOUld have to be IocaI8d or conducted in a
mamer thai would mininize potentiaI lmpact6.

The following is a summary deScription 01 the reasonably foreseeable development scenario (AFDS) in
each Ranger District. Reter the RFDS in Appendix E lor additional information.
PIne V...., Ranger DIsIrict - No exploratory wells are reasonably foreseeable.

lease stipulations WOUld be applied to speciIIc wildlWe habitats as indicated below.
A Timing limitation (Tl) stipulation would predude comn .. iC8m8nI 01 activities
during the key period 01 use by wildlife.

c.- CIty Ranger DIsIrict - One (1) exploratory well is reasonably foreseeable and would resuh
in a direct disturbance 01 approximately 15 8C1IIS on the Martcagunt Plateau.

Critical Deer Fawning Range May 16 to July 1
• Critical Deer Winter Range
November 1 to Ap1i115

Powell Ranger DIsIrict - No exploratory wells are reasonably foreseeable.
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Crilica! Elk Calving Range
• Crilical Elk Winler Range
Sage Grouse Leks

TABLE 2-5
Acretl of R......rce under eech ~Ing OptIon - An.matIve 3

May 1 10 July 1
November 1 10 April 15
March 15 10 June 1

Roadie•• Area.

RARE II

A CSU stipulation would be applied which allows exploration only by means which
do not require road building such as by helicopter.

Watersheds
Sensilive Aquaers

Sireams & Lakes

A Lease Notice would be anached to the lease to inform the lessee of the
presence of sensHive aquaers in the lease area. Protection of these sensitive
aquifers would be insured through Ihe Clean Water Act rather than wHh a lease
stipulation.
A NSO stipulation would be applied to streams and lakes that are 40 acres or
larger in size to meet State water qualHy standards by maintaining and improving
surface and ground water quality, to provide habHats to maintain viable populations
of fish and riparian dependent wildlae, maintain long term soil productivHy,
minimize man-caused soil erosion, and to maintain the integrity of associated
ecosystems. The intent is to protect areas less that 40 acres to the same degree
but they would be protected under existing regulations (43 CFR 3101.1-2 and 36
CFR 228.1080)) and not require a specaic lease stipulation.

Municipal
Walersheds

A NSO stipulation would be applied to areas deSignated as municipal watersheds
to prevent disruption or degradation of waler developed for or managed as
municipal water supplies.

Rockfalls &
Landslides

A NSO stipulation would be applied to rockfalls and landslides to maintain or
improve water qualHy to meet State water quality standards, m3intain long term
soil productivity, minimize man-caused soil erosion, maintain the integrity of
associated ecosystems, and to maintain haMat to provide viable fish populations.

SI0peS >40%

A NSO stipulation would be applied to slopes of 40 percent or greater to meet
State water qualHy standards by maintaining and improving surface and ground
water quality, to maintain long term soil productivHy, to minimize man-caused soil
erosion, to maintain the integrity of associated ecosystems, to provide habHats to
mainlaln viable populations of fish, and to enable or insure reclamalion of the site.

Areas of High
Erosion Potential

A NSO stipulations would be applied to soils wHh high erosion hazard to maintain
or improve water qualHy to meet State water quality standards, maintain long term
soil productivity, minimize man-caused soil erosion, maintain the integrity of
aSSOCiated ecosystems, and to maintain habHat to provide viable fish populations.

Marginally
Unslable Slopes

Standard Lease Terms
NL z No Lease
NSO .. No Surface Occupancy

TL . Tlmng Umitation
CSU . Controned Surface Use

SLT . Standard Lease Terms

1.N • Lease NotIce

I Protection of all threatened, endangered, and propotUJd sp«i6tJ WOCJId be stJpu/IIted In a LtJaU Notice attacIHK:I to 1fM$fJS.
~ Lsasing options applied to hunting season wruId be bu«J on affflCted big gIIIne units .
• The Total Acres shovm rBPres8flt the rot.al turM that would be ItJaxd undtJr each IeuIng optk:ln for Itvs alternative.

Oixie National Forest
Oil and Gas Leasing
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Reasonable Foreseeable Oeve!ooment Scenario - Altemative 3

R-uon
Developed Sites

A NSO stipulation would be apptled to developed campgrounds and traitheads to
preclude surface dISturbing activities that would Impact the site, facilities, and the
recreational experience.

Under this aHemative, nine (9) exploratoty wells are reasonably foreseeable. The NSO stipulations may
require the use of directional drilling In some areas and other mItIgetlon requlrementa would Increase the
cost of these wells, but would not preclude them.

Sem~Primitive

Non-Motorized

A CSU stipulation would be apptled which allows exploration only by means which
do not require road building such as by helicopter.

The following Is a summaty description of the reasonably foreseeable development scenario (RFDS) In
each Ranger District. Reter the RFDS In Appendix E for additlonallnfonnatlon.

Hunting Season

Standanl Lease Terms

Pine Veney ftenger DlatrIct - One (1) exploratoty well Is reasonably foreseeable which would
directly impact approximately 15 acres in the Western or Northern Bun Valley Mountalns, or the
Southern or Cantral Pine Valley Mountains.

High Recreation Areas A NSO stipulation would be applied to thesa important recreation lands.

Cedar City Ranger Dletrlct - One (1) exploratoty well is reasonabty foreseeable which would
directly impact approximately 15 acres on the SevIer Plateau or Paunsagant Plateau.

vao Retention

A CSU stipulation would be apptled to areas w~h a vao of Retention. Proposed
activities ~hin this area must be designed or located in such a manner as to
meet this objective ~in one year.

vao Partial Retention

A CSU stipulation would be applied to areas ~ a vao of Partial Retention.
Proposed activities ~hin these areas must be designed or located In such a
manner as to meet this objective ~in one year.

vegetation
Ripartan & WeUands

A NSO stipulation would be applied to ripartan and wetland areas that are 40
acres or larger in size to meet State water qual~ slandanls by maintaining and
improving surface and ground water quaJ~, to provide habitats to maintain viable
populations of fish and ripartan dependent wildlife, maintain long term soil
productivity. minimize marH:8used soil erosion, and to maintain the integrity of
associated ecosystems. The intent Is to protect areas lesS that 40 acres to the
same degree bu1 they would be protected under existing regulations (43 CFR
3101.1-2 and 36 CFR 228.1080» and not require a specific lease stipulation.

Eacalante and T..adele RIInger Dietricte - Six (6) exploratoty wells are reasonably foreseeable
for the Escalante and Teasdale Ranger Districts which would distUrb a total of approximately 90
acres. The RFDS states that three (3) exploratoty wells could occur In the Aquarius Plateau or
Northern Escalante Mountains. two (2) could occur in the Escalante anticline, and one (1) could
occur in the Southern Escalante Mountains or Table Cliffs Plateau or Kalpa~ PlateauiEscalante
Benches.
Development of a CO, field Is not likely to occur unless a regional plpallne Is constructed. Should a
pipaline be constructed, the existing resources In the Escalante anticline, and pemaps a smaller potential
dlSCOvety on the Aquarius Plateau could foreseeably be developed. There Is a reasonable potential for
two (2) field developments ~In the Escalante and Teasdale Ranger Districts. One (1) field development
would be located in the Escalante anticline, where two (2) weDs plus 25 future CO, wells are reasonably
foreseeable. Development of the Escalante anticline field would disturb a total of approximately 129 acres.
Another field development In high CO, potential area on the Aquarius Plateau w~h 27 CO, wells is also
reasonably foreseeable. A total of 54 wells are reasonably foreseeable between the two fields which would
resuH in a total disturbance of approximately 265 acres.
Alternative 4: Forelt Plen Modification C

Recreation
Residence Areas

A NSO stipulation would be applied to the two recreation restdence areas to
preclude Impact to the facilities and recreational experience.

Research
Natural Areas

A NSO stipulation woutd be apptled to the Research Natural Areas to insure they
are maintained for the purp0se8 they were designated.

Ski Area

A NSO stipulation would be apptled to the Brtan Head Ski Area to preclude
surface disturbing activit>eS thet would Impact the site, facilities, and recreational
experience.

• Management Areas

A CSU stipulation woutd be apptled which allows exploration only by means which
do not require road building such as by hetlcopter. Does not apply to
management areas 1M and 281.
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Under this aHemative, approximately 1,763,500 of the Federal minerals ~ I n the analysis area would be
administratively available for leaSIng. As previously mentioned, stipulations specKled or Included under this
aHematlve would not buller developed recreation sites and would allow exploration on all arterial and
collector roads w~in 200 meters e~her side of the road centerline (without Timing Limitations (TL) In this
corridor). All other stipulations would be apply. One exception Is where arterial and collector roads would
pass through or near "high recreation" areas on the Cedar C~ and Powell Renger Districts, TL stipulations
would apply. All other stipulations would be apply (as Indicated In Table 2-1).
Implementing this aHemative would require an amendment to the Dixie National Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan (1966) .
Table 2-6 displays the number of acres that would be leased under each stipulation by resource component
(as listed in Table 2-1) for AHemative 4. The ""res listed for each resource component Indicate the number
of acres of that resource that could be leased w~h the associated stipulation.
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TABLEH
The leasing options that would apply to the key resources under Alternative 4 and the rationale lor their
application are described below:

'r. . .

\I ~';i~__ ,;, ~_~7~~
•
. ' . •• \ J,

. -'

~

Threatened, Endangered, and PropoHd Candldalll Speclft • Senaltlve Spec'"

Acree of Reeource under .ell ~ 0pII0n - AIIIIrMIIw 4

"

SensHive Species
Wildlife

~."
"
".' ~oI.'-, >.

~,....

SpecIoo'

A Lease Notice would be attached to the lease to Inlorm the lessee 01 the
presence 01 T&E and proposed species andlor their habHat wHhln the lease
boundary. Protection 01 the spectes and habHat would be insured through the
Endangered Species Act and regulation (36 CFR 228.108(1) rather than wHh a
lease stipulation.

T,E,&P PIon1 SpecIoo'

--SpecIoo
_
PIonI SpecIoo

CIttIc:oIIlMt' Fawning
CI1tIcaIIlMt'WIn1of
CI1tIcaI Ell caMng
CI1tIcaIEilWInta<

Standard Lease Terms

--

Standard Lease Terms

Roadlfta_

RARE II _

RARE II
W-.heda

Standard Lease Terms

SensHivll Aqu~ers

Standard Lease Terms

Streams & Lakes

A CSU stipulation would be applied to streams and lakes that are 40 acres or
larger in size. AclivHIes will be deslgned and located to insure protection 01
function and values 01 riparianlwetiandsilioodplains. aquatic habHat. and surface
and groundwater qualHy. Special operating constraints rnay be required such as
lined or closed system reserve pits. non-toxic drilling fluids. and n land appticatllon
01 wastewaters in a riparian zone. The Intent is to protect areas less that 40 acres
to the same degree but they would be protected under existing regulations (43
CFR 3101.1-2 and 36 CFR 228.108 Oll and not require a spec~ic lease stipulation.

(Oweno 11189)

Vogototion
AIparIon &
W_ _ _ • 8oI101Goo1og1c_

w_

Municipal
Watersheds

A CSU stipulation would be applied to areas designated as municipal watersheds
requiring activHles to be located andlor designed to protect the quantHy and qualHy
01 surface and groundwater.

Rockfalls &
Landslides

A CSU stipulation would be applied to riparian and wetland areas that are 40
improve water qualHy to meet State water qualHy standards. maintain long term
soil productivHy. minimize man..:aused soil erosion. maintain the Integrity 01
associated ecosystems. and to maintain habHat to provide viable lish populatllons.

AqUfora(-)
streamo & lAk..
Munldpal W..,._
_&~-

A CSU stipulation would be applied to slopes 01 40 percent or greater so ectivHies
will be designed and located to insure that slope stability can be maintained. to
Insure State water qualHy standards will not be exceeded. and that reclamation 01
the sHe can be accomplished.
A CSU stipulation would be applied to high erosion soils so activHies will be
designed and located to Insure that soli erosion Is minimized. to Insure State water
qualHy standards will not be exceeded. and thet reclamatllon 01 the sHe can be
accomplished.
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0
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0
0

0
0

0
0

238.SOO

70,200

5,1100
8.100

0
0

331.300
208,100

".100

77,200
17,000

4,400

8,SOO

700

800

0

3,800

8,300

1,700

2.300

0
0

0

0

0

88,035

1.,519

1,100

2,300

8.SOO
1,1 00

7.100

238.soo
7,100

31«5,100

-.soo
811,SOO

75,SOO

77,400

180,800

38,SOO

103,800

143,400

85,SOO

75,800

154.SOO

73.400

151,700

228,100

0

3,800

3,800

0

88._

203,578

380,201

0

29.800

0

33,200

20.100

0

137,200

184,800

350,800

2,300

0

29,800

33,200

3,800

1,800

14,000

23,800

0
0

0

18,400

0
0

0
222,300

43,400
18,400

9,700

1,400

11,000

75.SOO

0
0
0

MoIgInoJIy Urw10bIe Sk>I-

0

23,100

0

25,100

8,300

DoveIopod SiI..
StmI-PrInitIve __ MoIofIzod

0
0

13.SOO

0

0

0

13.SOO

8,800

0

193,300

308,200

508,100

Sk>I->4O%
_

-

01 HIgh EIOIIon P _

38,000

7,_

288,200
58,SOO

97,800

Hunting Sooocn

-'

-'

-'

-'

-'

-'

HIgh Rocnoation
VIouol_

0

700

0

18,700

9,700

29,100

800
2,800

31 ,000

0
0

381 ,400

0

393,000

8 ,800

149,000

n6,800

935,200

0
0

100

0

0

0

100

2,300

0

0

0

2.300

0
0

0

0
0

1,400

0

1,400

27,100

122,400

111 ,700

281,200

88,000

S94,3OO

-.700

177.soo

148,_

1,884.300

VOOR_
VOOPIII1IoIR_

--....

Spociol-

R_Natural_

Areas 01 High
Erosion Potential

.

Wild..

Sago Gn>uM Ltka

Slopes >40%

'

TII_E~""-'''''_''''''''
T.E.&P _

Threatened.
EndanQered, &
Proposed Species

.

SIdAr..

,~Total~J

NL _ No Leaoo
TL -TIn*1g ~
NSO _ No .."""". Ocx:uponcy CSU - Cor-.ct Surtoco U..

SLT - StondItd LeaooTorms
LN - Leaoo _

._II/g
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Marginally
Unstable Slopes

Riparian & Wetlands

Developed Sites

Reasonable Foreseeable Development Scenario - AftematiYe 4

Standard Lease Terms

Undar this aKemative, nine (9) exploratory welts woufd be reaaonabIy ror-bIe with no mont than one
(1) discovery expected. The discovery would most llkefy be for CO,. However, deYeIopment of CO, field
is not likely to occur unless a regional pipeline Is constructed. Should a pipeline be constructed, !he
existing resources in the Escalante anticline, and perhaps a smaller poI8ntiaI dlacovery on the AquaIfus
Plateau could be daveloped. A field deYeIopment In the EacaJante anticline would ImIotve apptDlcillllltety
25 developrnent wells and associated field facilities. Should Il second CO, field be dlecovenld an the
Aquarius Plateau, development could Involve an additional ZT welts.

A CSU stipulation would be applied to riparian and wetland areas that are 40
acres or larger in size. Activities will be designed and located to insure protectio~
of function and values of riparlaniwetiandsilioodplains, aquatic hab~at, and surface
and groundwater quality. Special operating constraints may be required such as
line or closed system reserve p~s, non-toxic drilling fluids, and no land application
of wastewaters in a riparian zone. The intent is to protect area less that 40 acres
to the same degree but they would be protected under existing regulations (43
CFR 3101.1-2 and 36 CFR 228.1080) and not require a specHic lease stipulation.

Mhough no areas of high hydrocarbon potential (I.e., 011 or gas) occur an !he Forest, there Is a high level
of interest in the Precambrian Chuar formation. A discovery In tha Chuar formation, or any other area of
the Forest, could resun In devalopment 01 an 011 field similar to !he Upper Valley 011 field with approximately
38 wells.

The following is a summary description of tha reasonably 10reseeabte development scenario (RFDS) In
each Ranger District. Refer !he RFDS In Appendix E for addKlonaI Information.

A NSO stipulation would be applied to daveloped campgrounds that cover an area
greater than 40 acres to preclude surface disturbing act~ies that would impact
the site, lacil~ies, and the recreational experience. A CSU stipulation would be
applied to developed s~es that are less than 40 acres In size.

Pins Vallay Ranger Dlstrtct - One (1) exploratory well Is reasonably foreseeable for this Ranger
District which would directly Impact approximately 15 acres an !he Westem or Northem Butl Valley
Mountains, or the Southem or Central Pine Valley Mountains.

Semi-Prim~ive

Non-Motorized

Standard Lease Tenns

Hunting Season

Standard Lease Tenns

Cedar City Ranger DI8trIct - One (1) exploretory well Is reasonably foreseeable for this Ranger
District which would directly Impact approximately 15 acres on !he Markagunt Plateau.
Powell Ranger Dlstrtct - One (1) exploratory well Is reasonably foreseeable for this Ranger District
which would directly disturb approximately 15 acres on the Sevier Plateau or Paunsagant Plateau.

High Recreation Areas Standard Lease Tenns
VI.uel Reaource.

vao Retention

vao Partial Retention

Eacal8nta and Taudale Ranger Dlstrtcta - Six (6) exploratory wells are reasonably foreseeable
for the Escalante and Teasdale Ranger Districts. The RFDS states that three (3) exploratory wells
could occur on the Aquarius Plateau or In !he Northem Escalante Mountains, two (2) could occur
in the Escalante anticline, and one (1) could occur In !he Southem Escalante Mountains or Table
Cliffs Plateau or Kaipa~s PlateauiEscalante Benches.

A CSU stipulation would be applied to areas ~h a vao of Retention. Proposed
this area must be designed or located in such a manner as to
meet this obj6ctive within one year.

activ~ies ~hin

Standard Lease Terms
There is a reasonable potential for two (2) field devalopments within the Escalante and Teasdale Ranger
Districts. One fl8ld devalopment would be located in the Escalante anticline, two (2) weHs plus 25 future
CO, wells are reasonably foreseeable. Development 01 a field in the Escalante anticline would disturb a
total of approximately 129 acres. Field development In another high CO, potential area on the Aquarius
Plateau would consist of another 27 CO, wells. A total 01 54 wells Is reasonably foreseeable between the
two potential fields which would result in a total disturbance of approximately 265 acres.

Special ArM.
Recreation
Residence Areas

Standard Lease Tenns

Research
Natural Areas

A NSO stipulation would be applied to the Research Natural Areas to Insure
they are maintained for the purposes they were designated.

Ski Area

A CSU stipulation would be applied to allow no occupancy on areas currently
cleared for ski activ~ies and which limits ~ies to the summer.

• Management Areas

Standard Lease Terms

COMPARISON OF ALTERNAnvES
This section presents a comparison of the aKematives. The following discussion focuses on comparing
each of the attematives in terms 01 the Issues described earlier In this Chapter. Potential environmental
effects of these attematives are described and compared In Chapter 4 of this EIS .
Attemative 1, represents the No Action aKematlve, under which there would be no leasing. All tha other
aKematives would penntt leasing on some part of !he Dixie National Forest.
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The Proposed Action is somewhat conservative in terms olleaalng options. 01 the toIaJ acraa within the
Forest boundary, 5 percent would not be leased (NL), 45 percent woutd be leased with the NSO
stipulations, 14 percent with Timing Umltation (Tl) stipulations, 29 percent with csu stipulations, and 7
percent under standard lease terms (SLT).
Wdh the exception 01 Alternative 1 (No ActIonINo Lease), Alternative 2 is the most restrictive IeaaIng
anernative with 56 percent 01 the total acres within the Forest boundary not available lor IeaaIng. 01 the
acres available lor leaslng, approximately 26 percent would be leased with NSO stipulations, 13 percent
with CSU stipulations, and 6 percent under SLT.
Alternative 3 Is most slmilar to tOO Proposed Action with the major difference being less acres with NSO
stipulations and more acres with CSU stipulations. 01 the total acres within the Forest boundary, 5 percent
would not be leased (NL), 20 percent would be leased with NSO stipulations, 23 percent with TL
stipulations, 45 percent with CSU stipulations, and 7 percent under SLT.

P~i~~'~'
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No'--(NL)'
No Surface
Occupancy
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~
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88,000

1,984,300

t,094,900

88,000

88,000

881,400

0

SOt ,900

394,300

39,900

(NSO)

Anemative 4 Is the least restrictive Ieaslng anernative with 61 percent 01 8Cfl1S available lor lease under
standard lease terms (SLT). 01 the total acres within the Forest boundary, 5 percent would not be leased
(NL), 2 percent would be leased with NSO stipulations, and 32 percent with CSU stipulations.

T1mIng
~(Tl)

279,800

0

0

460,700

0

Table 2-7 compares the total acres 01 Federal minerals to which each stipulation would be applied under
each 01 the anematives.

Controlled
Surface Use
(CSU)

571 ,500

0

247,800

877,500

634,800

All anernatives would have some activities that cause ground disturbance. Table 2-3 displays a comperison
01 the acres disturbed by anernative. The number and type 01 activities causlng ground disturbance is
shown lollowed by the gross acres and net acres 01 direct disturbance by type 01 activity. Net acres
represent the acres remaining alter rectamation 01 cut and fill slopes lor roads and wetl pads.

Standard laase
Terms
T
_ (SLT)
_

Based on the RFDS and consideration 01 the leasing options applied under Alternatives 1 and 2, these
anernatives would resun in the least activity in terms 01 exploration and field development, and thtorelore,
would resun In the least number 01 acres disturbed. The Proposed Action and Anernatives 3 and 4 are
virtually identical in terms 01 the type and number 01 activities antlcipeted, except the Proposed Action
assumes one less exploratory wetl. Therelore, the gross and net acres 01 disturbance are very slmilar to
those 01 Alternatives 3 and 4 (Table 2-3).
For the purposes 01 comparing the anernatives, a series 01 tables have been prepared that quantify the
acres 01 land available lor lease under each anernative and the leasing options that would apply. These
tables display this in terms 01 the Ranger Districts, oil and ges potential areas (reler to Figure 2-1 and
Appendix E), affected resources, and the leaslng options that would be applied under each alternative.

Land. Available for lMalng
No new leases would be issued under Alternative 1, No ActioniNo Lease, and as existing leases expire,
they would not be reissued. This anematlve would have slgnif1C8nt Impects on the oil and gas Industry In
this region 01 southem Utah as exploration and development would be prectuded on 1,669,639 acres 01
the total 1,967,296 acres within tha Dixie National Forest.
As mentioned above, the Proposed Action Is relatively conservative with 996,870 acres that would be
available wnhln the Dixie Nationsl Forest with generally mlnlrnal leaslng constraints or restrictions (I.e.,
under TL or CSU stipulations, or stendard lease terms (SLT» . Alternatives 3 and 4 would make tha largest
portion 01 the Forest available lor leasing with generally minlmai lease restric.iona with 1,483,949 acres and
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, ,838,368 acres, respectively. While, "'~ernative 2 would be mont restrictive than the Proposed Action with
387,518 acres available under generally minimal lease restrictions. Table 2-7 shows tha total number 01
acres available with each leasing option (i.e., Nt, NSO, TL, CSU, SLT) that would be apptied under each
anemative.
The Proposed Action would provide substantial acres In areas determined to have high CO, and moderate
oil and gas potential while protecting key I8'IOUrces by Imposing surface occupancy restrictions (NSO) or
by not leasing (NL) sensitive areas. Anemative 2, on the oilier hand, would either not lease (NL) or would
lease under NSO stipulations broad areas throughout the Aquarius and Escalante anticline that ara high
CO, and moderate 011 and gas potential sreas where development is projected as likely to occur. This
anemative would substantlally limit the potential lor oil and gas exploration and development on the Forest
compared to the Proposed Action or Alternatives 3 and 4. Alternatives 3 and 4 would provide substantlal
acreage available lor 011 and gas and CO, development. These anematives would exclude only those
areas critically sensitive to exploration and development ectivItIes.

The Proposed Action would likely provide adequate acreage to meet the objectives 01 the Forest Plan,
Forest Service Policy, and FLPMA, while Anernatlves 3 and 4 would meet o' xceed these objectives.
Anernative 2 rnay not provide adequate acreage to meet these objectives. No lease (NL) tor the entire
Dixie National Forest, under Alternative " would not be consistent with the For:;st Plan, Forest ServIce
Poilcy, FlPMA, or the National Energy Policy.
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Table 2-9 shows a comparison of the acres of leasing options thet would be applied under each alternative
within each of the ranger disIricts in the Dixie National Forest. This table displays the number of acres
available with each leasing option (i.e .• NL, NSO. fl. CSU. SLT) that would be applied under each
alternative for each of the oil and gas potential areas wiihin each ranger dlstricl

would be leased with the NSO stipdIdIon under .. oilier acIIon........ WIIh the 8XI:8IIIIon 01
AJternaIive 1. aI 01 the aIIarnaIMs would - . In ..... cIIrecI
In _
01 ~ .......
slopes; ' - '. theM ~ "'" IIlIpIICted to be mnor to rnocIIInIIe bec8I.a CSU or SlT IIIpuIIIIIonB
would mitIga1e mosI _ _ eIIeds.

The section compares the effects of the anernatiws in terms of the issues described previously in this
chapt.r. Table 2-10 displays a summary comparison of total acres (forest-wide) of key resource features
to which leasing options were applied (Table 2-1) by a1ternatiw. Table 2-11 displays this same information
broken down further by the ranger districts.

...... 4 All of the aIternaIivM would - . In ..... _
~ 10 racraation and ...., . . . . No lease or the NSO &IipuIaIion under AIIernaIiv. 1 and 2 would - . no dinIc:t . . . . . 10 the ....
visually sensitive areas Q•••• vao ~). The Proposed Action and ~ 3 and 4 cWd ~
in visual contrests which would adversely effect key obeervation points and/or degrade the acenk: _ _
of affected landscapes. The CSU stipulations thai would be applied by theM IIIIernIIIMIII would rnIIIgIde
the most significant effects and require rectamation 01 disturbed areas which would IniI eIIacts lID the sholl
t.rm. and may require effacted areas to . . - Vaos.

...... 1 The provisions of the Endangered Species Act would provide protection for threatened.
endangered. and proposed (TEP) species which would al1aco~ed to leases granted under any of the action
anernatives in the form of a Lease Notice (LN). With the exception of Ahernatiw 1. No ActionlNo Lease.
Ahernative 2 would result in the least direct or indirect impacts to sensitive species and their habitats and
criticaJ wildlife habitats by either not leasing or leasing with the NSO stipulation all known locations and
habitat areas.

The Proposed Action and Ahernatiw 3 would resun In some direct and indirect impacts to both sensitive
species and wildlife. However. the timing limitation (TL) stipulations thet would be applied to the majority
of the habitat and known locations of sensitiw species and critical wildIH. habitat would suspend oil and
gas activities for criticaJ periods (refer to Chapter 4). Ahhough leases granted under Ahernative 4 would
be somewhat less restricted than in other action alternatives. CSU stipulations and standard lease terms
(SLT) would provide adequate protection of sensitive species and critical wildlife habitat. Direct and indirect
impacts for this alternative are expected to be slightly higher than expected under the Proposed Acticn and
Anernative 3.
1 _ 2 To date. no rivers have been identified as eligible for potential Wild and Scenic River designation
on the Dixie National Forest. Ahhough any of the action alternatives could adversely affact the potential
eligibility of rivers or river segments. SLT and more restrictive leasing options would allow oil and gas
activities to be relocated to minimize adverse effects. Additional analysis would be required during the
Application for Permi1 to Drill (APD) phase.
...... 3 Ahernative 4 is the only alternative that would result in any direct impacts to riparian areas. in
other alternatives. riparian areas either would not be leased (NL) or would be leased with the NSO
stipulations. Indirect impacts could occur under any of the alternatives where oil and gas activities would
disturb areas adjacenl to riparian areas causing some sedimentation impacts. However. SlT and more
9Strictive leasing options would allow roads and oil and gas facilities to be relocated up to 200 meters (656
feet) or activities suspended up to 60 days to minimize adverse impacts.

n.-..

Effects to I1ICI1IIltion resources would be IeasI under the Proposed Action and Ahernalivee 1 and 2 which
would apply the NSO stipulation to leases granted in developed recreation silas or high racreetIon _ _
(I.e .• the areas most frequently used by forest visitors). Tonq limitatione (TL) ooder AIIIImIIIMt 2 would
minimize potential adverse effects to hunting season(s). Similarly. ooder SLT. oil and gas ectIvIIIIIs cWd
be suspended for up to 60 days which would mlnlnize adverse effects to hunting - . ( a ) under the
Proposed Action and Ahernatives 3 and 4. The Proposed Action and Ahmatives 1 and 2 would ' - no
direct impacts on semi-primitive non-motorized recreation opportunities. Ahematives 3 and 4 coukI ~
in direct impacts to semi-primitive non-motorized areas resulting a potential change to the mix of racraation
opportunities available in affected areas.

...... 5 None to the anematives would result In direct 1ql8cts to National ParIes, National ~.
or Wilderness areas in or adjacent to the DIxie National Forest. Although the potential for IndIrecI acMInIe
effects to the air quality 01 these areas would be greater under the Proposed Action and Ahematives 3 and
4. iql8cts are .xpected to be minor to negligille under an 01 the aItematives.
.... II The.ffects of the alematives on opportunities to explore for and dewIop oil and gas resources
with the Dixie National Forest depends on the area available for leasing under each alternative as
described in the previous section (raler to Lands Avai1Bb/8 for Leasing).
...... 7 Some level of exploration and development Is conskIered reasonably ro.-bIe in all
anematives. including Ahemative 1. No ~ Lease (on existing leases). Because the dm-.ces In
the RFDS thai would occur under each alternative are relatively minor. the socioeco"omic eIfec:Is
associated aI the anematives would be very similar with the exception 01 an oil field dewlophleort
conskIered reasonably foreseeable in the Proposed Action and Ahematives 3 and 4. The socioeco"omic
effects that would result ooder these alernatives would include about twice the total cost per year in
materials and labor. slightly less than twice the employment. and slightly less than twice the local wages
than those thai would be associated with either Ahematives 1 or 2.

Similarly. Ahernative 4 is the only a1ternatiw thet may adversely effact water resources including municipal
watersheds. streams and lakes. and wetland areas. All the other a1tematives either would not granlleases
in these areas or they would be leased with NSO stipulations which would eliminate direct impacts.
Anematives 1 and 2 would resun in no direct impacts to sensitive aquHers. The provisions of standard
lease terms (SLT) or lease notice (LN) under the Proposed Action and Ahematives 3 and 4 would likely
not be effactive in minimizing potential adverse effects to sensitive aquHers.
Potential direct impacts in high erosion areas. rockIall and landslide areas. and on slopes greater than 40%
could occur under Anernative 4. but would not occur where these areas either would not be leased or
Obdo _ _
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CHAPTER 3 - AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

INTRODUCTION
The purpose of thO chapter is to describe the existing condition of the physical, biological, social and
economic resources of the environment that may be affected by the implementation of any of the
altematives. Separate background reports were prepared for each of the resources discussed below.
These unpublished reports are located in the project files at the Forest Supervisors' Offices. This
information serves as a "base line" by which to measure the potential effects of the leasing options and
alternatives discussed in Chapter 4 (Environmental Consequences). All resources relevant to this proiect
are addreSSEld; however, discussions focus on the resources related to the key issues. The existing
condition of the resources also provides the context for assessing how the alternatives respond to the
issues.

Federal

Federal

1,865,941

94.9%

NonFederal

Federal

3.698

0.2

Federal

NonFederal

18.006

0.9

NonFederal

NonFederal

79.651

4.0

1.967.296

100

Total Acres

The study area covers 1,967,296
acres within the administrative
boundary of the Dixie National
Forest in southern Utah (Table 3-1).
Within the Forest. the Federal
government administers 1.883.947
acres of surface rights composed of
four large land areas. The Forest
also administers 1.869,839 aaas of
subsurface rights for oil and gas
within its boundary. These lands will
be managed in conformance with
the standards and guideIiIl8S of the
Dixie National Forest Land and
Resource Management Plan (Forest
Plan).

A summary of the management direction developed by the Forest Service to manage these lands. as
documenled in the Forest Plans. is provided below Pf 10. to the desCI iption of the affected environment.

The on:ter in which the resource desaiptions of the affected environment appear conasponds with ihe order
of the _ _ and COIICemS IdelIIIied cbing the acoping process. as presented previously in Chapter 2.
Table 3-2 diIIPaYS the reIatioItlhip of the reeources and the issues. For example. the descriptioII of the
affected enviroI tment for Issue 1. a concem for the effects on wildlife and their habitat. is contained in the
resource section tilled
lind Flsheriea.

w.-.

The Dixie National Forest Land and ReIoun:e Management Plan (Forest ptan). 1986. guides an natural
resource management activities and establishes management standards and guidelines for the Dixie
National Forest. These documents describe resource management practices, levels of resource production
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TABLE 3-2
Relationship of Resources to I.sues

Aeeoun:e

....

Number
Threatened,
Endangered,
Proposed, & Sensitive
Species

1& 3

and management practices, and the availability and
suitability of lands for resource management. The
Forest Plans provide Forest-wide goals and objectives,
and standards and guidelines.
The following
discussion highlights the Forest-wide goals and
objectives, and the standards and guidelines that are
most relevant to the issues, proposed action, and
alternatives presented in this EIS. The management
direction from the Dixie Forest Plan is presented by

•

Evaluate all management activities within 100 feet of any spring for Impacts on sprtngfIow,
riparian habitat and soil disturbance.

•

Rehabilitate disturbed areas that are contrtbuting sediment dtrectly to peAHlnla1 stntlllllll 88 •
result of management activities to maintain water quality and re-establish riparian vegetation.
Reduce erosion to natural rate In tha 888son of disturbance and sediment yields within one year
of tha activity through necessary mitigation measures, such as water barring and re-vegetation
when erosion is caused by management ectivifles.

resource.

Wildme & Fisheries

1& 3

Roadless Areas

2&5

Vegetation

3

Water

3

Air Quality

5

Soils

3

Recreation

4

Visual Resources

4

Socioeconomics

7

Minerals/Geology

6

Transportation System

..

Wild and Scenic
Rivers

2

Cultural Resources

..

Special Areas

..

WlldlHe end Fish Resources
A goal of

!~Q

Forest is to manage to improve the

Management direction for air resources are found in the Dixie National Forest Plan page IV·55. Some
standards and guidelines include:

quantity and quality of aquatic habitats through direct
habitat improvement and coordination with other land
use programs. Another goal is to maintain or enhance
the terrestrial haMat for all wildlife species that
presently occur on the Forest.

SollO/Geomorphology Resources

Management direction for Wildl"e and Fish Resources
are found in the Dixie National Forest Plan page IV·33
through 36. Some standards and guidelines include:

A goal of the Forest is to provide guidance to other resource actJvijles to protect or Improve soli productivity.
Management direction for Soli Resources are found In tha Dixie National Forest Plan page IV-48 and 49.
Some standards and guidelines include:

•

Comply with State and Federal Air Quality Standards (FSM 2120 and 5180).

•

Manage haMat for viable populations of all
existing vertebrate wildl"e species

•

Maintain soli productivity, minimize man-caused soli erosion, and maintain the Integrity of
associated ecosystem.

•

Manage waters capable of supporting selfsustaining trout populations to provide for
those populations

•

Limit intensive ground disturbing activities on unstable slopes and highly erodible sites.

•

Manage and provide for recovery
endangered and threatened species

•

Give roads and trails special design considerations to prevent resource demage on capability
areas.

of

Use site preparation methods which are designed to keep fertile, friable topsoil essentially intact.

Provide maximum habitat diversity.

Recreation Re.ources

Water (Surface and Ground) Resource.
A goal of the Forest is to provide guidance to other resource activities to protect or improve water quality
and quantity.

The Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) Is used on tha forest as a guideline for the management of
recreation resources . Refer to the Forest Plans for management direction of tha specific management
areas. Management direction for Recreation Resources are found in the Dixie National Forest Plan page
IV-27 through 31 . Some standards and guidelines Include:

Management direction for Water Resources are found in the Dixie National Forest Plan page IV-42 and 43.
Some standards and guidelines include:

Construct, reconstruct, and maintain developed sites In accordance with the established
recreation opportunity spectrum (ROS) class"lcation(s) for the management area.

•

Maintain needed instream flows and protect public proparty and resources.

Provide a broad spectrum of dispersed recreation opportunities in accordance with the
established ROS classijication for the management area.

Improve or maintain water quality to meet state water quality standards.

Dixie National FOfest

Oil and Gas l easing

3·2

DranEIS

OIxie National Forest

June 1995

011 and Gas leasing
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VI.ual R"ourCft
The Forest Service Visual Management System Is used as a guideline lor the management 01 visual
resources on the Foresl. Management direction lor Visual Resources are found In the Dixie National Forest
Plan page IV-28 and 27. Some slandards and guidelines Include:

Minimize or, as appropriate, prevent adverse Impacts on surface reaources.

•

Review cases of suspected abuse of the mining laws.

• Leasing, pennlttlng, or licensing of National Forest System lands will be based on site apecffic
conslderatlons using appropriate standards and guidelines for the management unH concemed.

Apply the Visual Management System to all National Forest System lands.
•

RehabliHate all existing projects and areas which do not meet the adopted visual qualHy
objectlve(s) specified lor each management area.

•

Plan, design, and locate vegetation ma"lpulatlon In a scale which retains the color and texture
of the characteristic, borrowing directional emphasis of fonn and line from natural features.

•

Meet the visual quality objectives of retention and partial ratentlon one full growing season aner
completion 01 a project. Meet modnlcatlon and maximum modilication objectives three lull
growing seasons aner completion of a projecl.

•

Detennlne sensillvHy levels In accordance with FSH 2309.16, AgricuHure Handbook Number
462, Volume 2, Chapter I, SensitlvHy Levels.

Forest Servica authorizes common variety and exploration and disposal undar tenna and
condHlons to prevent, minimize or mHlgate adverse Impacts on surface resources and uaea.

Management direction for the Transportation System are found In the Dixie National Forest Plan page IV-49
through 53. Some standards and guidelines Include:
Construct and reconstruct local roads to provide access for specnlc resource actlvtlles (e.g.,
campgrounds, trallheads, mlneralleasas, timber sales, etc.).

Wild and Scenic Rivera

Blend soil dlslurbance Into natural topography to achieve a naturalappaarance, reduce erosion
and rehabilitate and re-vegetate ground cover; and, re-vegelate dlslurbed solis by the lollowing
growing season.
•

•

There were no rivers or streams classnled as Wild and Scenic during the prepa;atlon of the Forest Plan,
resuHlng In no Forest Plan management direction for Wild and Scenic Rivers.

Choose facility and structure design, color 01 materials, location and orientation to meet Ihe
adopted visual qualHy objective(s) lor the management area.

In spring of 1994, the Dixie National Forest reevaluated straams and rivers for ellglbllHy ier potential
deSignation as Wild and Scenic Rivers. A list of 16 rivers In southem LHah was compiled by the Dixie
National Forest and submitted for review to any Intarasted groups. There was substantial controversy
surrounding the list of rivers and currently the situation Is unresolved. At present, the Dixie National Forest
will adhere to what Is stated In tha Forest Plan EIS.

Mlner.la/Geologlc R....urca.
A goal 01 the Foresl is 10 Integrate the exploration and development of mineral and energy resources on
the Forest with the use and protection of other resource values. Managemenl direction for Minerals are
found in the Dixie National Forest Plan page IV-43 through 45. Some standards and guidelines Include:

Cultural .nd Paleontological R....urcaa

• Administer areas wHh producing sHes and known reserves wilh consideration of ongoing and
potential mineral activHies.

Management direction for CuHural Resources are lound In the Dixie National Forest Plan page IV-26.
Some standards and guidelines Include:

• Avoid or minimize slgnrticant public or private Investments In and near areas where minerai
activHles can be expected In the loreseeable luture.

Protect, find an adaptive use for, or Interpret all cuHural resources on National Forest System
Lands which ara listed on or eligible for Incfuslon In the National Register of Historic Places, as
detailed In the forast protectiOn/maintenance and Interpretive plans

In designated Wildemess, ensure that proviSions in operating plan satiSfy the rights 01 :he
claimant while creating the least Impact on Wlldemess values and for restoration 01 disturbed
lands.

•

N9mlnate or recommend cuHural resource sites to the National Register of Historic Places
Protect and foster public use and enjoyment of cuHural resources.

•

Provide reasonable protection for the purposes lor which the lands were classnled (e.g.,
research natural areas, national recreation areas, national recreation trails etc.) and lor
reasonable reclamation 01 disturbed lands to a condition suHable for thosa purposes.

Forwted V!!!!I!t!Oft Mal!!A!!!!!nt
A goal of the Forest Is to harvest timber In coordination with other resources and to Improve the growth rate
In timber stands through sllvlcuHural treatment. Management direction for forested \'egetatlon are found
In the Dixie National Forest Plan page IV-37 through 41. Some standards and guidelines Incfude:

On unclassrtled lands, provide for reasonable reclamation of disturbed lands.
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Idenllfy lands available and suHabie for timber production on a aale-by-aale basis

THREATENED. ENDANGERED. PAOP08I!D. AND 8eN8ITIW PLANT AND W1LDUFI! SPECIES

Provlda for wildlife habitat Improvement and enhancement of other renewable rBlOOrces In aale
area Improvement plans.

This sec1lon

dasc~bes

the existing environment to address:
The effects of 011 and gee leasing and poaaIble subsequent exploration and
development activities on wlldlHe and wildlife habitat.

Nonfo...ted Y!A!I!!!lon MtI!!!!A!II!tnl
A goal of the Forest Is to cooperete wHh counties and other land managers In controlling noxious weeds.

The 8ec1lon desc~bes the threatened. endangered, and proposed candidate wtldIH. and plant species that
are known to occur or mey occur In the Dbcle National Forest. Forest Service and State of Uta.1 aenaIttve
species are also dasc~bed In this section.

Management dlrec1lon for Insec1s and disease are found In the Dixie National Forest Plan page IV-36 and
37. Some standards and guidelines Include:
Specllli Stetu. 8p!c,"
• Achieve or maintain aatlsfec10ry range condHlons on all rangelands
• Control noxious farm weeds.

Management direc1lon for fire are found In the Dixie National Forest Plan page IV-54. Some standards and
guidelines Include:
• Plan and provide a level of protec1lon from wildfire that will meet management objec1s for the
area

Special status species Include species that are currently listed by FWS, proposed for listing, or are
candidates under review for listing as threatened or endangered under the Endengered Species Act;
species considered special status or rare by Utah DMalon of WlldlHe Resources (UDWR); Forest Service
sensitive and Management Indicator Species; and species for aport, commercial, or aesthetic value as
determined by the appropMte agency. Special statUI wtldlHe species are presented In Table 3-3 and the
locations of potential habHat are shown Figure 3-1. Federal and State of Utah Codes are defined In the
glossery, Chapter 8.

tll!'!!!!n!c! or End.nat," Spec,"

• 00 not approve any Special Use applications that can be reasonably met on private or other
Federal Lands unless it Is clea~y In the public Interest

Two Federally-listed endangered raptors, the perag~ne falcon and the bald eagle, are known to occur on
the Dbcle National Forest. The Mexican spotted owt, recently listed as threatened, has besn SUlVeyed for
In some IocaIHlel on the Dixie National Forest, however no nesta have besn located (Ron Rodriguez,
Personal Communication, 1993). The Utah pral~e dog, also a Federally-listed threatened species, occurs
on the Dixie National Forest. The southwestem wtllow flycatcher, was Federally-listed as endangered on
February 17, 1995. Due to new Information collected on the adjacent Fishiake National Forest, potentlaf
for occurrences of this species exists on the Dixie National Forest (Rod~guez 1995)_ The spotted bet,
Colorado River cutthroat, Bonneville cutthroat trout, and leatherside chub are Candidete Category 2 species
which are known to occur on the Dixie National Forest. Species listed as threatened or endengered are
protec1ed under regulations set forth In the Endangered Species Act. Candidate species are not afforded
this protec1lon, but they are considered In the planning process.

• 00 not approve Special Use applications for areas adjacent to developed sHes unless the
proposed use Is compatible wHh the purpose and use of the developed sHe

Sen.,l've Specie.

• Take suppression action on all escaped fires.
Adminlelnlllve Site. and Special AnN. Mtlnall!!!!8!!l
Management dlrec1lon for Special Areas and Uses are found In the Dixie National Forest Plan page IV-45
and 46. Some standards and guidelines Include:

Management concems identified by the 10 team will be resolved In the environmental
assessment before approval of Special-Use PermHs.
In.ect and DI_aa Me!!!K!!mentlSuppra,,'on
Management dlrec1lon for Insec1s and dlseaaa are found In the Dixie National Forest Plan page IV-55.
Some standards and guidelines Include:

The Forest Service has Identified 12 sensHlve species, eight of which are also Federally-listed threatened
and endangered species and candidate species. These species are afforded special consideration In the
planning process. Three mammals, seven birds, and two fish are sensHlve species which occur wHhln the
area. These are presented on Table 3-3 and are discussed below. Figure 3-2 shows the locations of
potential habitat for sensHlve wlldlHe species.
The Issue associated wHh old growth Is centered on He relationship wHh the northem goshawk. For this
reason, potential effec1s to old growth forest communHles are addressed In the context of potential effec1s
to the northem goshawk as dasc~bed later In this sec1lon.

• Prevent or suppress epidemic Insec1 and dlseaaa populations that threaten forest stands wHh
an Integrated pest management approach consistent with resourca management objectives.
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Bird.

M8mma1.

Bald Eagle
Peregrine Falcon
Southwestem Willow Flycatcher
Flammulated Owl
Three-toed Woodpecker
Mexican Spotted Owl
Northem Goshawk
Ferruginous Hawk
Lewis' Woodpecker
Westem Bluebird
Wlillemson's Sapsucker
Yellow-bliled Cuckoo
Caspian Tem
Black Tem
Burmwlng Owl
Common Yellowthroat
8hort..... red Owl

HaliaHtus laucoctlphalus
Falco peregrlnus
Empldonax lrallill extlmls
Otu. llammeolu.
PIcoIdfIs trldllctyfus
Strlx occldentJllls luclda
AocIplter fI/Intlils
Buteo regsll.
Melanerpes /awls
Slalla rnexlcana
Sphyrap/cus thy_us
Coccyzu. arnerlcanus
Sterna ClIspla
Chlldonla. nlfl/lr
A""'ne cun/cularla
Geolh/ypls trlchas

Yellow·breasted Chat
American WMe Pelican
Mountain Plover
Osprey
Long·bllied Curlew
8waln80n's Hawk
Bell's Vireo

leterla lllrans
Pe/8Cllllus erythromynchos
Charadrlus montanus
PaOOlon hallaetus
Nurnenlus arnerlcanus
Buteo swalnsonl
Viraobelill

AsIo llamrneu.

E,8
E,8
E,8
8
8
T,8
8
C2

Utah Prairie Dog
SpoIled Bat
Westem Blg-eered Bat

E
E

S3

Red Sat
KH Fox

82
T
81
T

Northem Pocket Gopher
Merriam's Kangaroo Rat
Southem Grauhopper Mouse
Pike
Rlngtall
Northem Flying Squirrel
Free-tall Bat

S3
S3
82
T
81
81
81
81
81

Cynomys pervldens

EurMrma macuIa1um
P/ecotus t_OOIl
I..MIurue borNlls
Vu/pee mactOI/s MVIIdensls
Thomomys talpo/dft
DIpodomys merriam!
Onychomys torrldus
Ochotona princeps
BasMrlscus a./utus
Glaucomys NbrInue
Taderlda brasi/lansls rnexlcana

S2
82
82

S2
S3

81

FI.h
Colorado Cutthroat Trout
Bonneville Cutthroat Trout
Leathersids Chub

S3
S3
83
83

Oncorhynchus clarki plaurl//cus
O. c. utah
Gila copeI

KEY:
F.F_ _
E-~rod

T.TIWMI«IOd

from_

P.~1or1Jollng

C1~~1

('~C8topy2

3C-Droppod

SoForost _ _

~
OoEJdlnc1
x.ExIrpoIod

--

~

T.~

1.~ _ _
2. _ _

3. bo4II11nd2

1.

81
81
81
82

BufoborNS

Boreal Toad

81
82
82

Droft El8
Juno

T
81

Amphlbl8n.

Sources: U8DA Forest Service 1 _ , UDWR 1993b
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Bird.
Pereg~ne Falcon (Falco

FIIn!m!M!ed Owl (Qfw

Df(fqrlnus). FE; FSS

Suitable nesting habitat exlst8 within the Dixie National For... for pereg~ne falcone, where cliff faces exJst
adjacent to r1par1an areas. Two known nest. are located within the Cedar City Ranger Dlllrtct and other
litlnge have been made, but no other nest. are known to occur within the NIIIIonaI For.... Several nellie
occur within National Park Service lande adjacent 10 the DIxJe National For.... For...·wIde surveys have
not been conducted and lite-specfflc Information Is limited (Rodriguez, Pereonal Communication, 1993).

Bald Eagle (Hallaeelus leUC0C8Dhalus). FE; FSS
There are only two known bald eagle nell lites In the State of Utah, both in mature, ripaMn woodlands
along the Cotorado River (UDWR 1993b). Migratory eagles winter throughout the state. They occupy
higher elevations in the fall, and as open water f ....z. ., they move to the foothills to feed on small
mammals and caroon. Bald eagle wlntarlng range on the Dbcle National For... exlsta within the Pine Valley
Mountain Wilderness Area on the Pine Valley Ranger Dlatrtct. They also winter east of Baker Dam
Aaservolr, which is outside Dbcle National For"'; however, a small portion of the range for this wintering
population oveMps into the Pine Valley Ranger Dlstrtct (USDA For... Service 1993).

Mexicen Spotted Owl (Slri. occldantalls luc.Js!!). FT; FSS
There are 22 known neIIlng pairs of spotted owls In Utah. Although formal surveys have not been
conducted throughout the state (UDWR 1993b), surveys have been conducted on the Dbcle National For...
on a sHe-by·sHe basis, generally driven by timber sales. There are confirmed occurrences of Mexicen
spotted owls foraging on the Dbcie National For"'; and, aHhough, 8uitable habHat exists, no nell lites are
known In the area (Rodriguez, Pereonal Communication, 1994). Mexicen spotted owls are known to nell
on lands adjacent to the Forest Service. specWical1y on National Park Service lande.

Southwestern Willow Flycatcher (Empldonax frsllff extlmls). FE; FSS
The southw"'em willow flycatcher Is a subspecies which is dlfficun to distinguish from the northern
subspecies. Willow flycatchers nest In dense ~partan areas, dominaled by willow thlcketa, Baccharls, and
arrowweed, often with an overstory of scettered cottorrwooda. generally at elevations below 7000 f....
Willow flycatchers also InhabH streama along mountain meadows and in areas where exotica such as
ta~risk and Russian olive exlat. The Iosa of ripaMn habHata reaunlng from ag~unural deve~ and
the Introduction of exotic spec ... conatrtute threats to this species. AddHlonatly, the riparian habHat they
require is scarce throughout their range.
The southwestern willow flycatcher breeds throughout suitable habHat in the Southwest and Is a transient
species in southern Utah. No crttical habHat for this species has been proposed In Utah. Due to new
Information collected on the edjacent Fishiake National For"', there is potential for southwestern willow
flycatcher to occur on the Dbcle National Forest (Rodriguez 1995).

fIImmfO/uf). F88

Although no surveys have be.... c:onducI.cI for the fIMwnIAaIed owl on the Dbde NIIIorW F - .
fIammuIaIed owl vocaJIzatIone were recorded duI1ng IpoIIed owl 8UMIye done beIWIIen 1989 and 11112
(AodIIguez 1993). NeIIIng habIIaI exia ~ the hlgherelftdon for.-cIaneu. ~owIe
nell from approximately May 1 ~ July 15, depending on local COIIdItIoM.

Three-toed Woodpec!!!r (PIco!dH IrIdIIctyItJjI. F88
Three-toed woodpeCkers are permanent resldenta throughout the Rocky MountaIns, the 1ntermountaIn_,
and Canada. Nesting pal.. are known to occur on the DIxJe NatIonal ForeII. However, no forINII 8UMIye
fore8l-wide surveys have been oonducted and densltIee are pr-.med to be low. HellIng ocan from
March 1 through September 1 (RodrIguez, Pereonal Comnu1ication, 1993).

Northern

Goshawk (AccIpiter qttntlfftJ.

Federal CandIdeta C2; F88

The northern goshawk was added to the Forell Service RegIon 41181'111tive species list In 0cI_ of 1991.
DectInM In populations are moll lkely reIIIIed to tImber1ng, although fire ~, IhIeIIock grazlng,
drought, and toxic chemicals - I at.o be fac:tore (Aeynotds and othera 1991). N _ _ goshawke within
18 neIIIng terrnorles were located during a study c:onducI.cI on the DIxfe NatIonal Forell In 1991 by
JohanI8on and White. In 1992, 180128 known nellie (56%) were actMI and In 1993, 22 of 50 known
nest. (44%) were active. Northern goshawke nell from March 1 through September 30 (Rodriguez 1993).
Goshawks and Old Growth

The ~ry habHal components for goshawke that require special attention and protection In arry
landlforell dlaturbing scenaoo Is the nell area and poll fledging famity a .... (PFA). Nell a ..... are
generally about 30 acres In SiZe and oontaln one or more standi of large, ofd growth stands with • dense
canopy cover. Moll goshawk pelrs have 2 to 4 nell areas within a home range (home ranges totat about
8,000 acree). PFAs are about ~ acres In SiZe, more or less centered on ~ stands, and beI:a..a
of their SiZe, may contain a variety of forell types. PFAs correspond to territories (I.e., the area within the
home range that Is defended by the adult birds) and are Important for fledging birds In that they provtde
hiding cover and pray for developing hunting skills (Aeynotds at al., 1991).
Flemoval of trees within nell areas should be avoided whenever possibte. At a minimum, at least th....
nell areas within a given goshawk paifs home range should be maintained and th.... potential replacement
nell areas should be identnled and protected within each pail's home range. PFAs are more amenable
to dlaturbance, and may actually be enhanced by IImHed opening of small parches. ActlvItIes within PFAs
should be IImHed to the period beIwMn October and February.
.

1I8mmIII.
Utah PralM Dog (CynonnI! parvldan;,. FT; F88

The Utah pralrte dog Is endemic to lOUthwestem Utah and population nurnbenl have declined from 95,000
Individuals hlatO!lcaIly to 2,000 In 1974 (UDWR 1993b). The decline reauIIa from attorta to "control" the
populations In the early 19OOe, when pralrte doge were considered palls. Which I'88UIted In the etImIna1Ion
of some colonies (Collier and Spitlet! 1973). Habitat Iosa, overgrazing, degradation of habHal quality, and
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dlOl9rt 8111 aIIo factors whiCh haw led to the decline In nurnbeN (Coller and ~ 1975). ~
etfor1s haw been In J~ since the 1970. and the Utah Prairte Dog RecoY8fy Plan 11M helped guide
u.e etfor1s (FWS 1991b).

Utah pnIirte dog coIonIN 8111 8C8IIenId throughout ...... IIIbIIIII on .. ranger dIIIrIcIs of the DIllIe
National FOI8SI, wttI! the ncepIlon of the PIne VaIr! Ranger DIIbtcI (USDA FONII Sentice 1993).
ApproxImately 13,096 acres of Utah prailte dog habiIaIls known to exl8I on the DIllIe NatIonal FOI8SI.

Spo!!ed Bat (Eudfrma

macu!aturlfl.

C2; FSS

SpoIled billa 8111 known from BI1Il8h ColumbIa IOUth Into MexIco and 8111 IIIIaIIveIy ,.,. lhroughoullhelr
range. No known populations of IjIOIIed bats occur on the DIllIe NaIIonaI FOI8SI, '-tIr, thera haw been
no suM!y8 conducted at this poinIln time. SoiIabIe habIIat Is IimiIed _
the tor.t. although..,..,. exIIta
acfJ8C8l1lto forest boundaries, along the PInk Cllfts (Rodriguez 1993).

western Biq-eared Bat (Plecotus lownHtIdHI.

FSS

W_n blg-eared bats occur from BrtIish Cotumbla IOUth Into MexIco and _to South DaIIoIa, Oklahoma
and T_ , wttI! isoIaIed poputatIons IC8IIered _
(Spahr and others 1993). No known populations of
these bats occur on the DIllIe National FOI8SI, aItI!ough no formal SUM!y8 haw been conducIecI 81 tills
point in time. Suitable habIIat 0CCUf1I within the fOl8Sl and adjacent to fOl8Sl boundaries along the PInk
Cllfts.

F1ah
There are two native subtpecIeS of CUllhroat lrout inhabiting Utah - . . on the DIxie National Forest. the
Colorado and Bon.-lile CUllhroats. Habitat alteration and the intJoducIion of IlOIHI8IlYe tIsh haw
contributed to IheIrdecUne (UOWR 1mb). Cutthroat trout hybI1dlzewttl! IlOIHI8IlYe epedes of trout whiCh
have been hlslor1cally introduCed for sport fishing. GeneIIc studies 8111 required to deIennIne the purity of
a population. Pure populations of these trout haw been reduced in range and number, '-tIr, they 8111
not in immediate danger of extinction (UOWR 1993d). A -..wtde management plan hall been drafted
which recommends conservation measures designed to ensure the continued exisIenc:e of " subspecies (UDWA 1993d).

. . of U!II! '""" of Co!wn
Species of concern on the _
Iewt, "*'Y of whiCh 0WIIap Ihoee idenIItIed on the fedenIt Iewt, _
In TIbIe 3-3.
II*'-IIIIty to _ I n the _ _ peowgrIne _ _
and bald eagle; the Utah PIIIirte dog and MIldc8n IPC*d owI_Iillld • .......,. BIg gn. II*'of conoem ... elk, deer, and pronghom. oam. ilia, including ITIOUIMIg claw and wid UUy. and,
nurneltlU8l1Of11181M II*'-... COIIIIcIeNcI ........ Spec:iIII_ c:t.aIIed ........ cIueto«*llnlng
populaliolw tJIWJIor to IImiIed dIICIIbuIIon (UDWR 1993b).
~t.d

~ ~

Species IheI ... II8IIIitive due to declining populations whiCh occur, or poIenIIaIy _ , on the DIllIe
National FOI8SIInclude IjIOIIed bat. - . n bIg-eared bat. northem goIhawk. common ,...,..,..,...,...
breasted chat, Cotorado and BonnevIlle ClAlhroat InM. and boIeaI toad. Thoee whiCh .,. ....... due
to Hmiled dIsIrfbuIIon Include IOUIhem gruehopper mowe, mounIaIn pIDWr, WiIIamIon'a aapaucUf and
three-toed woodpecker. Big freeIaj! baI, L.ftIs' woodpecker, and wIIow ~ 8111 . . . . . . due to
limiled disIJtbuIIon and declining populations.

'Thr!!!I!n!c!. EncI!na!r!d. PropO!!d. ... !It!!!I!Ift PIIn! ......
Threatened, Endangered, Propoaed, and SenIIitive (rEP&S) ptanI epacIes IisIs _
obtained from the
DIxie NaIionaI Forest ElS (11188) and the Forest SeMce Region 04 list of TEP&S plant epecies.
DIsIr1butionallnforrnatlon and hIIbIIaI ~ _
obtained from the Utah Endanger8d, ~,
and SensItive Plan! FIIIkI Guida (1991).
GIS mapa were uoed to IndicaIe exlaIIng and poIIInIIaI ptanllocatIone _
the flw ranger diIIrIcIa. The
maps indicate a compoaiIe of aewrallingllHpecles coverage from known location of pIanta and J!OI*1IIaI
habIIat using known 1ocatIone, habIIat desatpIions from DieIrtcI fiIea, ~ Young UnMniIy (BYU)
Herbarium labels, the Utah NaIural Herttage Program, and the Utah Endanger8d, ThnIaIened, and
SenaiIive Plant Species Field Guida (1991). Other data IIOIJI1:8a for the map Include Forest SeMce Region
" Regional OffIce Plan! LocatIon Maps, DIllIe NatIonal FOI8SI DieIrtcI FlIes, Utah geology maps, and ortI!o
photos.

TEPAS PWIt SpecIee ...... In Eech - . . . . DWrIet
Colorado Cutthroat Trout IOnc!JottrmchUS clatld p/IIuI1t!cIJ!). C2; FSS

Remnant populations of Colorado cutthroat trout exl8Iln the Eel! and West Forks of Boulder Creek on the
Escalante Ranger District. UOWR transplanted a population of the trout In Durfey Creek on the Escalante
AD during the summer of 1993 (Hepworth, Personal Communication, 1993).
Bonneville Cutthroat Trout (Onchottlynchus clatld utsh). C2; FSS

Figure 3-3 shows tile location of po!enIiaI habiIaI of 1hreeIened, endangered, or propoaed pfant apeciea,
_
FIgU/83-04 shows the poI8nIiaI habIIat of eenaiIIve pIan!~. TIbIe 3-04 lists the _ _ and IIIbIIIII
characlef!llica of TEP&S ptanI spec:ies ocamIng In each of tile ranger diIIrIcIa of the DIllIe NaIionaI Forest.
of poIentIaJ TEP&S plan! epacIes and habIIaI
Pine Vallev Ranger DIstr!c! - ThIs dIIIIIcI contalna IaIge _
prtmerfly In the eestem region of the dIIIIIcI and contains the Pine Valey Mountains, and the PIne Velley
MounIaln ~ Area. AddIIIonaI smaller _
of poIIInIIaI TEP&S plant epacIes and habIIaI occur
north, _
and eouth of the Pine Valey MounIaina.

Pure populations of BonnevIlle cutthroat trout 8ldst on the Pine Valley Ranger DisIJIcI In Water and
ReseMlirCenyons, and Deep Creek on the Powell Ranger DisIJIcI. Transplanted populations InI1abII South
Ash Creek, Harmon Creek. Mill Creek, Leap Creek. and LAI8ds Creek, Including at Ita trtbuIarles on the

Cedar C!!y Ranger DiI!rtc! - ThIs dIIIIIcI contains 1IIIaIIveIy""",..;one of poIentIaJ TEP&S plan! epecIea

0bII0 _
OI ....

OI ....

and habIIat. A narrow border exIIta along the edge of the MIIIk8gunI PIIMao along the IOUIhem edge of
the distr1cI and Includell a amaJl region of tile AaIIdown Gorge ~ Area. In the northem region

~

_
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of the diItrict, another small 8188 of poIentiaI habitat . . . . arocm the Twin P8ab. AItzona WIIow habitat
exists in the spruce covertype near Brian Head and Navajo Lake.
Powell Ranger Distrfct • Potential TEP&S plant species and habifa! occurs throughout the IOUthem half do
this diItrict along the Paunsagaunt Plateau, Artzona WiIow habitat exiItI along the East FOfk of 1M SevIer

River.
EIcaJanfe and Teasdale Ranger Distrtcts· TheIe disIrtcts conIain ~ large _
of potential TEP&S
plant species and habitat. In the SOlAhwestem r&gion of the EIcaIante Mocnains, habitat occurs prfmariIy
along the W8Ifem side, while in the OOfthwSMem region, poI8nlial plant species and habitat ocan aJonQ
the AqLarius Plateau. Most of the eastern r&gion of this disIrtct. which c:onIains the Boulder MounfainI and
the Box·Death Hollow Wilderness Area, is within areas of potential TEP&S species and habitat.

WLDLFE AND FlSHERE8

.... 1

The effects of oil and gas leasing and possible I«1bsequent exptoration and
cMeiopment activities on wildlife and wildlife habitat.

.... 3

The effects of oil and gas leasing and possible I« Ibsequent exploration and
development activities on water, soils, and rIpattan values.

A great diYersity of wildlife species exiIIs within the various habitats identified on the Dixie National Forest.
AppIoxtmateIy 350 apec:ies of mammal, bird, amphibian and reptile, and fish species 818 known to occur
within the variety of habitats on the Dixie National Forest Forest Plan. General species lists of wildlife Iikety
to occur within the area 818 in the project files. These lists 818 based on existing literature and agency
data. They are no! intended to provide complete habitat infonnallon for each apec:ies, but will provide a
measure of the diversity of wtIdIife on the forest.
Small mammals in the 8188 include shrews, bats,lagomorphs (rabbits and hares), chipmooks, and mice.
Predators expected to occur indude coyote, bobcat, weasel, and badger. Elk. mule deer, and pronghorn
antelope are big game mammals known to occur within the project area. Other IaIge manvnals on the

Dixie National Forest are cougar and black bear.
A wide variety of birds 818 found throughout the diverse habitats either seasonally, as transients, or as
permanent residents. VIOIet-green swaIows, bIack~ chickadees, mountain bluebirds, ruby-crowned
kinglets, and W81bting vireos 818 aI associatsd with higher elevation coniferous or aspen woodlands.
Ripartan areas and wei meadows provide habitats for common nighthawks, broad-tailed humningbirds,
dippers, solitary vireos, and yellow warbterI. Raptors In the 8188 include Cooper's hawk, goshawk, sharpshinned hawk, golden eagle, American kestrel, great-homed owl, and Iong-eared owl, shoft-eared owl,
fIammuIated owl, pigmy owl, saw-whet owl, red-tailed hawk, ferruginous hawk, rough-Iegged hawk,
Swainscn'1 hawk, peregr1ne falcon, praifte falcon, and wtntertng bald eagle.

Reptiles 818 raIativety limited in the project 8f8&, occuntng mainly where moisture is available. Amphibian
species inctude tiger salamander, western boreal toad. chorus frog, and r.orthem leopard frog. Reptiles
occur mostly at the lower eIeYaIions in the SOUIhweIt portions of the forest. They inctude OOfthem ~Iateau
lizard, Great Basin whiptaiI, Great Balin sagebrush Izard, coachwhip, gopher snake, Utah mountain Icing
snake, W8IIem garter snaIce, WIlIIem diamond ndIIeInake, and sidewinder ratIIeInake.
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TABLE 3-4

Threatened, Endangered, PropoHd, and SenaItJve Plant Specie. of Dixie NIItionill Fo....t

and sageb~ comnu....t1e8 on
gravelly loam soil, 7,000 to
9,200 feet elevation, flowers

henrlmontanensis

X

X

April-May.'

scatterad brts1lecona pine on the
Wasatch Umestone Formation
between 8,800 \0 10,500 feet
elevation, flowers July-August.'

Yar. /imnocharis

X

X

var. tabulaeus

X

vfgu/us
X

X

X

paintbrush

parvu/s

reveal;1

paintbrush

community on gravelly soils of
the Wasatch Umestona
Formation between 7,500-8,300
feet elevation, flowers late June-

X

X

X

X

X

X

x

X

August.'

Dixie National Forest
011 and Gas Leasing
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TABLE 3-4

Th........,., EndangeNd, PropoMd Mel Senaltlve PIM! Spec'" of DIxIe NatIoMI ForMt (cont.)

brt.u.con. pine communItIeI on
the PInk LlmHtone member of
the Wuatch FormatIon between
7,500 to 9,350 feet elevation,
~May.Jooe .•

X

epruce-fIr communities on
Wuatch LImMtone at 8,000 to
10,400 feet elevation, flowers
July-Auguat.'

X

cornm.ntIn In Igneous gravels
and taJua between 7,500 to
12,000 feet elevation, flowers

X

,

pine, Douglas fir, and Rocky
MountaIn juniper cornr1UlItIes
on the PInk 1.ImeItoI .. member
of the WIII8tch FonnaIIon
between 7,400 to 8,710 feet
elevation, flow.,. late MayAugust'
on
Carmel and Navajo formations
between 5,200 and 8,515 feet
elevation, ftowers Jlnt-Juty.'

buckwtleat

and aspen commulItIes between
5,970 and 9,200 feet elevation,
!lowers Auguat.()c1Dber.'

X

X

X

pinyon-pine, and Douglas-fir
COI'III'IUlItIe on aandatone or In
.and between 4,000 and 9,450
feet elevation, ftowers MaySeptember!

?

COI1'V'IU1ItIeI, mostly on cllffa
and other rocky places at 4,000

X

X

?

to 10,500 feet elevation.·
Dixie National Forest
011 and Gas Leasing

Draft EIS
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TABLE 3-4
TIl........, Enclllngered, PropoMCl8ftd 8enaltlve PWIt Specie. of Dixie NatIonal FOt'Mt (cont.)

var. "....".

and epruce-flr comn'U1ItIH on
the NIMjo Sandstone Formation
at 7.300 to 9.000 feet elevation.

peppergrus

X

X

fIowera May-ealty June.'

p"",temon bntCtNtuIJ

Rea canyon
beardIongue

e2l52

C2

ponaeroea plM ••,..",.... ,'"I.....per.
limber plM. and brta1lecolle
~ communI1In on
the Pink and WhIt. Umntone
members of the WuatdI
Formation I*wMO 8.900 to
8,320 feet elevation.
May.JUy.•

x

flow.,.

p"",temon psrvua

LIttle penstemon

G2/S2

C2

- ' - ' - ' - w ' - ' and IprUC8

communItIet on Tertiary YOIcanIc
gravels between 8,200 and
10.170 feet elevation. tIowerI
Iat8 June-August.'
Penstemon plnonm

Pinyon

e1151

C2

penstemon or
ptMVeky

X

X

-".,....''"1'''_-_ ..... ,......... "
5.800 to 5,800 feet

~...

elevation. fIowe,. May.June.'

X

MountaIn
Potentllia angMllafl

sentICIO malmsten/l

penstemon
Angell potllflUlla

Podunk

S1

G1/S1

C2

No

Federal

groundsel

Status

SBI/x artzon/ca

ArIzona WIllOW

G2IS1

PE

open epna-tIr Of upper
~M ZOI'I8 on rocky.
baaJtIc outcroppInga. May be
endemic to Boulder MountaIn.
Obn In ,.-.-._ or ugebruat'.
mountain bruIh, ponderoea pIM,
aspen, lodgepole pine, sprucefir. and alpine tundra
cormu1ItIel between 4.500 to
11,200 feet elevation,·

=;:na"-=~

or parttaIIy-lhllded wet

mMdowa, IItrNl1'llidel,
comrnoI,'y Ic:lc:at.d In or adjacent

X

X

?

X

X

?

?

10 pereMlal water,-

Dixie NatIonal Forest
ON and Gas Leasing
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TABLE 3-4

ThrMtened, EndangeNd, PropoMd III'MI 8ena1tlve Pa..t 8pecIH of Dbde NdonIII ForMt (coni.)

c:arnpIon,
Wasatch
limestone
c:atchfty or
pe1e11lOO catchfty

MoultaIn jw1Iper, bfllllecoIllI
pine, epruc»-flr, and apensagebruIh COfT1fTU1IIIeI on open
calcareoue and IgneouI gravels
between 6,955 and 11,200 feet

x

x

x

elevation, flow.,. JUV-AuguIt.•

Breaks L.ImeItoI .. at IIbout
5,000 to 7,000 fNt elevation,
flow.... May.'
subnudum var. aJplnum

Key:
3b
3c
C1
C2
G1
G2
G3
G4

T

S
PE

?
2
3
4

5
6

theIeIperma

x

Sandstone and CermeI
limestone on the peculiar varicolored phaM In pInyon-junIpef,
mountain bNIh and bristlecone
pine cormu1ItIn at 7,380 to
9,000 feet elevation, flow .... late
JU1e-JUV.'

x

Names that, on the balls of current taxonomic undefstandIng, do not represent taxa meeting the EncWlgered SpecIes Acfl definition of sptICIe••
Taxa that have proven to be more abI.niant or widespread than was previously believed, and/or Ihoee that are not StAlject to any identifiable Ihreat.
NotIce of Review, Category 1 (substantial bIoIogIcaIlnformatlon on file to support the appropriateness of proposing to list 81 endangered or Ihreatened Is possible. Approprtate,
but substan1IaI bioi0gicai Information Is not on file to support an Immediate ruIemaIdng).
NotIce of Review, Category 2 (current Information Inclcates that proposing to list 81 endangered or Ihreatened Is possible. Appropflate, but substantial bioi0gicai Information
II not on file to support an Immediate ruIemIIkIng).
CrttIcaIIy Impertled globally because of .xtr8rt18 rarity.
Impertled globally because of rarity.

Elther very rare and IocaIlhroughout Ita range or found locally In a restr1cted range.
Apparently secure gIobaIy, though It may be quite rare In parts of Ita range, especially at the pertphery.
The Nature Conservanca RankIng
Stete RankIng
Proposed Endangered
MIght occur on Forest
LocatIons were obtained from the utah Endangered, Threatened and SensItIve Plant Guide (1991).
Utah Endangered, Thfeatened and SensItIve Plant Guide (1991).
Welsh et. aI. 1987, A Utah Flora Brtgham YOI.flg Unlver.lty, 893 pp.
Personal cornnu1icaIIon with Ben FrankIn, Utah Natural Herttage Program, Salt Lake City, January 13, 1995.
U.S. FIsh and WIldlIfe SeMce, 1992, Handbook of ArIzona'I Endangered, Threatened and CandIdate Plants, U.S. FIsh and Wllcllfe Service, PhoenIx, Arizona.

Note: locations were Interprated from the Utah Endangered, Threatened and Sensitive Plant Guide (1991)
DIxle NatIonal Forest
Oil and Gas Leasing
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The lakes and waterways which trave_the projecI-lUPPOIInumerous fl8h epecIes.1ncIudIng rU1bow
trout. brown trout. brook trout. and _ _ ~ 01 c:utIhroaI trout including Colorado CUIIhroeI trout
and BonnevIlle cutthroat trout. 1 ' - &Ill diIcuIeed In detail In the beckground report addr..tng lillie. . .
Moe! _ I n the an18 &Ill ClallIllIiIIIe"-~. no CIaIIIIIrNrN 0( lakes haw been ~
on the Dbde NatIonal FOIIIII ("'er to a..tftcaIIon defInItionI under FINwrltM later In !hie c:hapteI). M8ny
lakes and .-.von &Ill IIocked with game fl8h by the UDWR. Although the larger Iakea. IUCh 88
Pangulld1 and Navajo LaketI. are developed for recreation. there are also numerous I/II8R lakes supporting
good lilllertes.

TABUN
. . . . . . . . . IncIIc*r . . . . . Por . . DIllIe ........ ,....
~

.....i1~!~~-r~ .......iI1f- ....

~,'

." .

,

"

.

"

-

(

~ . . ":J;:~:-;':~:~J: ',- ~ ~

.'

Elk'

Rocky Mountain

WIkITurkey

MounIaIn bruIh. poIIHnature aspen.
conifer

Goehawk

RiparIan _ .

Common Flicker

Mature aspen. malure conifer

1 ' - ecological IndIcaIonl are aefec:tad baed on five c:I1ter1a: 1) the epecIes must have a Itrong. but not

Yellowbraasted

.f"

"

·-·r;" ~ .;~"

G....forb. eapllng-mature aspen. sapIng-dcI growth conifer

"""""""" !nd!cItor !!atc!tt IM!8l

systems.

."

G....forb. ugebrueh. mountain bruIh. ptnon.junIper.
sapIng-matuI8 aspen. sapling malure conifer

Mule Deer'

Another category 01 apecIaI status epecIes Is management indicator epecIes. The Forest Service
Incorporates theM species and their habIIaIs Into the planning proceu. Table 3-5 lists each management
Indlcato( species and the vegetation type with which H Is uacx:IaIed.

exclusive afflnlty for one vegetation type; 2) the vegetation type Is key habitat to the HIe cycle 01 the
species; 3) the species must be senellive to habitat alteration; 4) the epecIes must be highly vtIibfe and
In adequate numbenl as to make monHoring easy; and. 5) the epecIes must be eomewhaI repI1IS8I1IatIv
of all species that utllize the vegetation type. (Forest Service 1982) Some MIS epecIes &Ill designated 88
such due to the high level of interest given them by the public. Including BonneviRe and other trout. mule
deer. elk. peregrine laicon. and bald eagle. MacroInvellebrates are ecological IndIcaIonI for aquatic

.: _'f

chaf'

mature aspen.

~ growth

~

growth conifer

Riparian ahnJb.tree

Bonneville Cutthroat Trout

Headwater streams

ResIdent Trout':
Rainbow. Brook,

Streams. rivers. lakes. reservoirs

Wildlife IWIIbIt

The State of Utah Is responsibfe 10( managing wildlne resources within the State. UDWR has ranked
wildlne habitat and use arees as critical value. high value. substantial value. and limited vatue. A brief
description Is presented below.
Critical value habIIaIs are _ _ ry to sustain the exlatence or Introductlon of one or more species 01

historic or exlatlng high Interest wildlKe during c:I1tlcal periods of their IKe cycle. These 8nI8S &Ill to be
protected from any of man's activItfes which woold result In any destruction. Iou or permanent occupancy
by man or facility developments. Exampfes Include calving. fawning. or lambing arees; riparian 8nI8S; and.
c:I1tIcaI movement corrIdora.
High value habHaIa are intensive use areas for one or more specfes of historic or existing high Interest
wildlKe. These areas are to be protected from any human activItfes that would resutt In destruction. Iou
of permanent occupancy or significant acreage (more than 25 8CI8S) by man or facility deveIopmenIa.
SpecKle exampfes Include less c:I1tIcaI seasonal habitat. Important feedtng arees. and natural ~
SubsIanIlaI vatue habIIaIs IUPPOII populations of one or more specfes of existing high Interest wildlKe.
1 ' - 8nI8S are to be protected from any human acllvItfes which woukt result In the destrucllon. Iou 01

occasional occupancy of moderate acreage by man or facility developments.
lJmlled vatue habIIaIs are occasional use arees for one or more epecIes 0I8ldsting high inIenIst wildlife.
1 ' - arees are to be protected from some human acIiviIIes that would resun In destrucllon or lou 01 an
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Brown.

Cutthroat

Macrolnvertebra188

,
2

Streams. rivers. lakes. rllS8lVOirs

-~-"*""'
1IIItougII_1n1llo "--*--" PIa't.... ..,-1o noI_lo""""on Il10_

_ : USDA. FS 1988

unreesonabfe acreage by man or facllitfes. Specfes arees include yearlong big game habitat and lower
clase (5 and 8) lakes and streams.
Big o.ne HIIbIIM

WIthin the project area habHat 8XIats for elk, mule deer. and pronghorn. These big game specIeS are fCUld
on the Dbde National Forest throughout the year. utilizing a variety of vegetation typee. Elk and mule deer

DnIII EI8
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Juno 1l1li5

genendy requiIe _ I n NIIy ~ . . . . for feeding and mld-Io late ~,..,....tor
pIOIectiw CCMII' from pNdaIoIs and .......

Sumnw and wInIer 1WIge. I1IMd 88 heWIg c:rtIIcaf. high or poIenIIII WIlLIe; and, ~ _
.....
tor _ _ big gMW . . . . . .. Cfttic:aI _ _ 1WIge. for~. c:rtIIcaf wInIer hlllllllltor .... pIOVIda
r.ou.... . - y for IUIvMIf cUing hIIrIh wInIn.
HisIortcaJIy. elk ranged frcm noIIhem Canada Ihnlugh ..... of the UnIted SIaI".1ncfudIng the pIaIna (CIIuk
1987. ZeveIoff 1988). Commen:Iaf and ~ huntIng.aIong with fencing of rangefands IIIIIMiId In
• drIIIIIc dec:Nne 81 the beginning of ... c:enIuIy. CunwnI maolllglll, .. ,1 pt8CIIcea haw IIIIIMiId In . .
In . . ~ In haIibm ranging from cIMet1s 10 COI1ifenu foIwa (Clalk 1987). Ell ...
often found In high i11OIR8In _ _ _ during warmer II1OfIthe, IU they mignIIe 10 _
eIIMiIIona .......
_
COYfK makes food unavailable. They may IIIIik OUI 'yarde' In rtver boIIoms and canyone 88 . . . 88
_
mounIaIn nwadows In the wInIer (I.8nIeon and JoInorI 11181). The avaIIaIiiMy and c:ondIIIon of
winter range Is the ..... IImIIIng f-=tor for elk.

me-

MIAe deer are one of the ..... pcJpIMr gMW . . . . . . In _
NoIIh ~ They occur In to.bIIID
ranging from cIeIefI.cnb and ~ 10 mounIaIn IhMI and COI1ifenu foIwa (SuIt and Go_.:.IdeI
1978). MIAe deer ... etpeCiIIfIy common In edge habII8I whent '*- uncIerAJfy Is found along the bonier
offoresled a_ (SIBwarI1942). They often rnlgndefrom _10 hlgherellMltlone In eprtng and .......
whent _
and forage ... mora available. In wtnIer. mule deer _ _ 81 _
eIeYaIIone whent
COYfK and fOlBgII are available. n- a _ ... ImpoItanIlo their suMvaI.

oa.. ........ ~
Black bear inhabit fOAltlled _
int8rapeIMd with nwadows on the Dixie National FOI8Il High VIiIue
blaCk bear habiIaI .... throughout I 0 I . - l _ on the T....... and &c8IInIe ~DiIIrICIs; on the
IOUthem eecIIon of the POINt ~ DiIbtcI; and. on the . , . . . . Cec* cay DiIbtcI (Nonk and
ParadIIO 1983. UDWR 11lii3i0). PockeIs of crttIc8I hIbiIIII ... on the northern and ...... poIIIonI of the
Teasdale Ranger DiIIrIcI and on the noIIhem portion of the POINt ~ DiIIrIcI (USDA FOI8II SeMce
1993).
Cougars. or mountain lions. can th.... In a V8IIeIy of habIIaIS including montane COI1ifenu ror...
swamps. graseIand. and dry bruIh country (Nowak and PaIIIdIao 1983). They occur loi8ii wide
(RodrIguez, Penoonal CommuniCaIIon. 1993) and dIin In rock crwIcas and _
. The.-age home
range lor mountain Ilona In Utah Is 544 Icm' ~ 1981). Home renges and the degree of CMIIIap
~ home renges Is deIermIned by a nurrober of fadora, including the number and vUnerabIIIy of prey
(usuaJy deef!. vegetation and topography (SiedenIIic:Mr. a.'1d othera. 1973).

SuItable habitat lor b8avIIr ~ perennlallireama and woodlands. CfIIIcaI vafue habiIIII which ... atoIiI
to suppclII acIIwe colonies of b8avIIr occur on Swain'a CnIek, Navajo LakII. Mammoth CnIek, and Red
Creek ~r on the Cedar City Ranger DiIbtcI; and. on the Trope ReaeMlir and oilier _
on the
aouthem portion of the Powell Ranger DIIIricI (UOWR 1993a).
R8pIor IWIIIIot

On the Dixie National FOI88I. wtnIer range. which Is c:riIIcaI to the suMvaI of big game species durtng harsh
winlarcondltlone. eodlls fordeer and elk. Aa88ge of CI1IIcaI habII8I within the IIudy __ ... appioxlo'i8IiIIy
229.15 for elk and 143,343 for deer.
In FIgure ~. provide food and CCMII'. Ell
.-.. IhntIgrMe vegetation _
adj8c:enI 10 conifer woodlands and mule deer brwM In
graulandlhanlwoo _
below 7.000 faelin eIeYIIIIon.

n- - . "-"

A8pen and mixed up8IH:OI1ifer wgetatIon types 81 higher eI8vaIlons c:onatIIuIe big gMWlranIiIIon _
durtng epfIng and fal migndJon. Elk utIfIz8 _
elevation upen woodlands. prImaIIIy on the 80UIh and
_
upects lortranslllonal habitat. MIgnItiOn ~ ~ renges genendy occurs along fairly well~~.

ApproldmaIeIy 154.-482 _ _ of elk calving (FIgu" ~) and 180.&46 _ _ of mule deer fwning _
exiII within the project __ (F'ogure 3-8).
provide the . - y I«IuIIon from 0UI8Ide
dillulbance as . . . as IIoIaIIng indMduafII from oIIws of the _
species and providing _ t o r the_
or et:IW and the rwwbom young. Elk c:aMng occurs from ApItIIhnlugh June. often In aspen oro-; mule
deer fawning occurs In 8pfIng and summer (ZeveIoff 11188). On the Dixie National FOI8II. . . calving
occuta from May 1 through July 1 and mule deer fwning occurs from May 18 through July 1 (RodrIgwz
1993). This can V8IY from year to year depending on climatic conditione.

n- _

Pronghorn anIeIope occur throughout _
NoIIh AnI8Itc8 from C8neda 10 northern MexIco. HabIIIiI
renges from cIeIefI.cnb and grauIIInct. In the ~ 10 IIIgIbIuIh and grauIIInct. of higher .......
and mountain buirIII (CIIuk 1987. HoIImeIaIer 11188). ProngI1onw pnoIer _
of roIIng or diIeec:tIId hIIe
and _with
and - . c I ...... (HofImeIIIer 11188). High VIiIue hIobIIat for poongIIoI.-. . . . .
on the T. . . . . ~ DiIbIcI, on Roundup and Holy ....... FlIoI8; on the POINt ~ DiatIIcI on the
_
portion of the PIIUI1UgUI1I ~ and ~ the POINt and Cedu cay ~ DiIIItcI8. A ....
__ on the TeMdIIe Ranger DiIbtcI ... .,.., ~ 88 c:rtIIcaf hIIIIIIII (UOWR 11lii3i0).

or-

SuItable habitat lor a nurrober of raptor species exiIIa throughout the vaIIoua haIiIIaI types on the Dixie
National FOI88I. Iwiudlng the FederaIy.flaled bald eagle and peregrine falcon dIIicuned pI8ViOu8Iy. Other
aensitiYe raptor species Include the noIIhem goIhawk and the golden eagle. Sife.apec:ifIc: informaIIon Is
c:onsideI8d 8C8IC8 3nd outdaled for the Slate of Utah (QuInn. Peraonal CommuniCaIIon. 1991). Surveys
for protected and high-1n1ef811 species. such as the Meldcan apoII8d owl ... being c:onduIDd on a aiIe-by.
ail. basis. Due 10 the aensitiYe nature of raptor . - IocaIIona -.d the need to proIeCI these species form
disturbance. this informaIIon Is not mapped In this docImenI (USDA FOI8II SeMce 1993).
Specific habitat requi.....- vary lor different raptor specieII. _ . all auIIabIe habiIaI II'llIII 1 appropriate roosting and .-;ng sites with an adequate prey base in the vic:inily. Although appropriate
habitat exiIIa for a nurrober of t . - and eagles. only a 1_ IIC8IIeI8d . - .... _
~ Ioc:aIed on the
Dixie National FOI8III (UDWR 1993a). SevenII species of owIII . - on the 10l8Il. however. only
nammulaled owI'-' _ ~ Ioc:aIed (Rodriguez 1994).

Upland Game ~

Mourning <lows inhabit open woodlands and cuIIIvaIed lands and aIId deIert country whent some Is available (AOU 1983). MournIng dove.-.no _ _ ... 1oc:aIed on the Dixie NatIonal FOI8IIIn the north
and no<IheaaI portions of the T...... Ranger DiIIrIcI. Other mourning dove .-.no - - ... adjacenI
to the Dixie National FOI8II ~ the Powell and EscalanIe. and Powell and Cedar Cfty Ranger
DIstricts. Band-tailed pigeons occupy mountain fo_. prImaIIIy In oalcs (AOU 1983). High value band-

Dbdo_F.....
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Upland game specieII which occur on the Dixie National FOAl'll
rIng-n8cked phea8anI. wild tu~.
sage grouse. blue grouse. band-tailed pigeon. mouning dove and quail. HabIIaI has ~ identified within
the _
as having high or crttIcal value to these species (UDWR 1993c).

0I ... 000..-,g

taJed pigeon habitat exists east of the Pine Valey Ranger District. a &mal portion of whk:h 8Jd8I1d1 if*)
the Dixie National Forest; and, in the vicinity of Cedar City, off the forest (UDWR 19938).

Pheasants inhabit open country and riparian areas (AOU 1983). Critical habitat for ring-necked pheasant
exists nofth of the Pine Valley Ranger District and a small area of high value habitat exists IOUIh of Gfowtr
in the Tea&dale Ranger District.
Wild twUys inhabit decidllOUS or rni:ted conifer forests and open woodlands in mountainous areas. Two
SltIspecies of wild tur1<ey, Merriam's and Rio Grande, are found in 80UIhem Utah. Wild turkeys inhabit aI
five ranger districts on the forest. Large areas of high value habitat for Merriam's tur1<ey exist in the Pine
Valley Mountain WIldeme88, in the southwest comer of the Powel Ranger District. and in the 80UIhwest
portion of the Cedar City Ranger District. The southwest comer of the Cedar City Ranger DiIbtct aIIo is
included in a larger critical nesting area. MerrIam tur1<ey nesting occurs from April 15 through July 1 and
brooding occurs from May 15 through June 30 (Rodriguez, Personal Communication, 1993). Critical habitat
covers most of the eastern portion of the Teasdale Ranger District and the central portion of the Escalante
District. Critical habitat for the Rio Grande SltIspecies is located off the National Forest between the
Escalante and Powell Ranger Districts and also near New Harmony, Pine Valley Ranger District.

Sage grouse inhabit fOOlhills, plains, and mountain slopes where sagebrush is dominant (AOU 1983).
Critical value habitat exists on the Teasdale Ranger District near Roundy and Hay Lakes Flats; between
Powell and Cedar City Ranger Districts; and around Panguitch Lake. Habitat is limited by elevation and
topography. Prior to breeding, males assemble on ancestral leks or communal areas where they
participate in courtship displays. These strutting grounds are located in openings or clearings in sagebrush
or where sagebrush is low and scattered (Ryser 1986). Several strutting grounds are located adjacent to
the National Forest. primarily north of the Teasdale Ranger District. Four strutting grounds are located on
the Dixie NatIonaJ Forest, although, the current status of these leks is not known. One is on the Cedar City
DistrIct and three are on the Powell Ranger District.
Blue grouse inhabit coniferous forests, particulalty fir, and open situations with a mixture of deciduous trees
and shrubs (AOU 1983). Breeding males inhabit open sagebnJshlgraaslfOfb habitat types adjacent to open
timber stands at elevations above 6,500 feet. Females utilize sagebrush areas for nesting cover and
habitats with tall grasses and forbs, often between timber and sagebrush flats, for brooding. Although
migration is minimal, blue grouse often move to mature conifer stands in the winter. Critical value habitat
exists throughout suitable habitat on most of the Escalante and TeasdaJe Ranger Districts, the northem and
southern portions of the Powell Ranger District. au of the Cedar City Ranger District, and the central Pine
Valley Ranger DistrIct (UDWR 1993a).

W.a.ndlR..... HIIbItIIt
Riparian areas within the NatIonaJ Forest include Iakesides, strearnsides, valley bottoms, wetJands,
floodplains, and wet meadows. AppIDXimateIy 34,409 acres of riparian areas exist within the project area
(Figure 3-8). These areas, characterized by high water tables during most of the growing season, comprise
a key habitat for a high percentage of the wikIife population. RiparIan areas in good condition are naturally
diverse and attract a diverse array of wiklife. The condition of riparian habitats on the forest range from
those in poor condition, generaly due to grazing activities, to high quality habitat (USDA Forest Service
1986; Rodriguez 1994). Some 8I88S have been fenced to facilitate rehabilitation, in accordance with the
Forest Plan.
.

Seven1I species are dependent on these riparian at888. which provide non-winter habitat for elk and mule
deer. Some of the elk calving and elk winter ranges correspond to identified wetlands on the Dixie National
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Forest. Although shorebird and water bird nesting Is limited on the higher elevation lakes due to freezing,
these lakes and watland areas are Important during migration.

Aquatic habitats include 400 miles of streams and over 3.100 acres of lakes and reservoirs which support
numerous fisheries and waterfowt populations (Forest Plan). Other wildlne dep-ond on aquatic resources
for shener (e.g., beavers) and as habHat for their prey basa (e.g.. bald eagles).
The average habitat condHion for fisheries streams Is 65% of optimum and the average fish production for
lakes and reselVOirs is estimated to ba 70% of its potential (Forest Plan). Stream habitst is degraded In
some areas by lack of riparian vegetation ....unlng In unstable bank conditions and high sediment loads
associated with livestock grazing, roads, timber harvest, oll·highway vehicle usa, and areas 01 highly
erosive soilslgeology.
Water qualHy Is declining in some of the major lakes and reservoirs, such as PanguHch Laka and Navajo
Lake, on the Dixie Nationsl Forest. MonHoring at PanguHch Lake has indicated a slight improvement in
water qualHy, however, this has not been substantiated by sufliclent data. Approximatety two miles 01
riparian a.... upst....m from the lake has been rehabllitsted, however. nutrient levels are still high (Judd
1989; Personal Communication 1994). Whlle nutrient levels in PanguHch Laka are relatively high, other
lakes may ba limned by low nutrient levels. Overall, fish production on the Forest may ba limned by winter
kills, fluctuating water levels, excessive aquatic vegetation, low nutrient levels, cornpatHion from non-game
fish. and degraded spawning, rearing, and over wintering habitat (Forest Plan).
Many species 01 waterfowi utilize aquatic habitst on the Dixie National Forest as eHher permanent residents
or. more commonly, migrants. High value waterfowt habitat exists at scattered locations throughout the
forest. Enterprise ReselVOir on the Pine Vallay Ranger District; PanguHch and Navajo Lakes on the Cedar
CHy Ranger District; the Tropic Reservoir on the Teasdale Renger District; and aevaral small lakes near
the boundary 01 the Teasdale and Escalante Ranger Districts are high value waterfowt areas (UDWR
19938).

The waterways on the Dixie National Forest support a variety 01 fish populations which are presented on
Table 3-6. The state has defined six stream classes and four qualHy ratings that may be apptied to streams
on the Forest. These classes are defined as follOWS:
CLASS I: Streams of top qualHy fishing in the State. They should be preserved and improved for
fishery and similar recreational uses. These streams are generally outstanding in natural beauty
and of a unique type. They are acc:essille by modem car at suitable points, and larger waters are
floatabie with sunable launching facilHIes. Productivity is such that n supports high fish populations
in good condition 01 one or mora spaciaa of the more desirable game fiSh. Natural reproduction
or the stocking of small fish maintains an excellent sport fishery. There are no Class I streams on
the Dixie National Forest.
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Grayling
Rainbow Trout
Cutthroat Trout
Bonneville Cutthroat Trout
Colorado Cutthroat Trout
Brown Trout
Brook Trout
Tiger Trout

ThymBIus arctlcus
Oncolhynchus c/aJItI
Sa/mo c/arld
Sa/mo c/arld utah
Sa/me c/arld pteurifJcus
Sa/mo tnJtta
SalwNnus fonlina/is
Sa/mo ltutfa X SaMJIinus fontlnaBs
S. fonfinal/s X S. namaycush

SpIaka

FAMILY: CyprInId8e
Lnah Chub
Laathersida Chub
Virgin Splnedace
Woundfln
Spackiled Dace
RecIa/de Shiner
Golden Shiner

Gila alIBM
Gila copeI
LBpidomeda molltsplna
PlagopllHUS arpenfissimus
Rhtn/ch/hys oscu/us
Richardsonius baNIIStus
Notemlgonus cryso/eucas

FAMILY: c.toetomld8e
Lnah Sucker
Mountain Suckar
Desert Sucker

Catostomas aniens
C, ptafy1hyncl>us
C. c/arld

FAMILY Ic:tIo1urIdM
Black Bullhead
Channal Catfish
Mountain Whnefish
Mott1ed Sculpin

Icta/ulUS metas
I. puncfBtus
Prosopium willlamsoni
Coitus balml

FAMILY: CentrwchId8e
Green Sunfish
Smallmouth Bass

Lepomts cyanetlus
Microplerus doIomieui

Soun:o: LN, 01 01. 1980; FS 1994

CLASS II: Streams 01 great Importance to the State fishery. These are productive streams wHh
high aesthetic value and should be preserved. Fishing and other recreational uses should be the
primary consideration. They are moderate to large In size and may have some human
development. such as farms or commercial establishments, along them. Many Class II streams
Obdo _ _ Fonost
OIond _
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are comparable to Class t, except for size. Some Class II waterways are present on the forest, such as
Mammoth Creek.

_rna

CLASS tit: S1reams are ImpGrtant because they support the greatest parcentage of fishing
pressure In the Slate. Water developmentS involving Class tit
should be planned to
Include fisheries as a primary use, and fisheries Ios8es should be minimized. Habitat should be
enhanced whenever~. The majority of streams on the DIxIe National Forest are Class III
streams.

1988c). There are no axlatlng mlneralleasaa within the Pine Valley Wilde. . . .. No iMaing Is allowed
within the Pine Valley Wilderness as set forth In the Utah Wilde. . . . Act 011984 (P.L. 118-428).
The soils on the top portion of the Pine Valley Mountain vary from deep, loamy soils on the north and MSt
aspacta to shallow, stony and cobbly soils, with significant areas of bedrock exposures, on the south and
west exposures. The steep escarpment slopes of the mountain are compoaed primarily of quartz
monzonHe bedrock exposures, which form steep cllffa on the southem and eastem flanks. In the IowIIr
portion of the wilderness, highly erosive soils formed In the carmel Formation, and extremely atony and
bouldry pedimental slopes are found.

CLASS IV: Streams are typically poor In quality with limited fishery value.
CLASS V: Streams are practically valueless to the fishery resource. Many heve low water flow
and fisheries are not a primary use of these streams.
CLASS VI: S1reams are dewatered for much of the year, preventing the existence of fish
populations.
In addnion to being classified according to the above rating system, streams are also designated as
Important spawning and/or nursery areas for high interest fisheries. Streams which provide habitat for
endangered, threatened, and sensnive species are also identified (UDWR 1993c).

WILDERNESS AND ROADLESS AREAS
This section addresses:

Issue 2

The effects of 011 and gas leasing and possible subsequent exploration and
development activities on the roadless resource and eligible wild and scenic rivers.

Issue 5

The effects of oil and gas leasing and possible subsequent exploration and
development activnies on established National Parks, National Monuments and
Wildemess.

Wllclemeas Resources
The Utah Wilderness Act; PL 98428 which was passed by the Unned States Congress and signed by the
President on September 28, 1984, designated 83,000 acres on the Dixie National Forest as wilderness
which possess outstanding natural characteristics.
50,000 acres
7,000 acres
26,000 acres

• Pine Valley Mountain Wilderness
• Ashdown Gorge Wilderness
• Box-Death Hollow Wilderness

These three wilderness areas would be managed to protect the wilderness resource. The location of the
wilderness areas are shown on Figure 3-7, Wilderness and Roadless Areas.
Pine Valley Mou~n WllcIemeaa The Pine Valley Mountain Wilderness contains 50,000 acres of
National Forest System Landa located on the Pine Valley Ranger DIstr1ct, within Townships 38, 39, and
40 South, and Ranges 13, 14, and 15 West, SLB&M, Washington County, Utah (USDA Forest Service.
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Vegetation consists mainly of Gambal Oak, Live Oak, Mountain Mahogany, ManzanHa, Serviceberry,
Squaw Apple, Blttemrush, Sagebrush, Engelmann spruce, Sub Alpine flr, WhHa fir, Aspen, Douglas-fir,
Limber pine and Ponderosa pine. The area is Interdlspersed with small, grassy meadows of twenty-five
acres or less.
Recreation use of the Wilderness Includes a _
variety of acfivHies such as hiking, backpacking,
horseback riding, camping, deer hunting, and sightaeelng. The exect number of Recreation Vlsnor Days
(RVD) use the Wilderness receives Is not known, but use estimates (USDA Forest Service 1993) are; 1990
- 6,500 RVOs; 1991 - 10,500 RVOs; 1992 - 12,500 AVOs_ Most use occurs during the months of July,
August, and September. A network of approximately 90 miles of system trails provide access to and
through the Wlldemess. The Whipple National Recreation Trail provides one of the major accesses into
the Wilderness. The Pine Valley Mountain hes a moderate opportunity for solitude, because of the
topography of the area, and available camping areas. Also, the size and topographic features of the area
make n possible to view the Interstate Highway and communnles In the valley from many places on the
Mountain. The opportunity for primitive recreation is moderate.
Box-o.th Hollow WlIdernHa The Box-Death Hollow Wlldemess contains 26,000 acres and Is located
In Garfield County, Utah, approximately five miles north of the town of Escalante, Utah . The Box-Deeth
Hollow Wilderness lies between Township 32 112 South, through Township 34 South, and Range 2 East
through Range 3 112 East, San Lake Base Meridian.
There are several existing leases within the Box-Death Hollow Wilderness which are recognized under the
Utah Wildemess Act (P.L.98-428). These leases were Issued prior to the enactment of the Federal Land
Policy and Management Act of 1976 (FLPMA). Three of the iesses within the Wilderness were placed In
suspension because approval of an exploratory drilling plan was delayed. The lessee can reactivate the
suspended leases by filing and receiving approval from the BLM and Forest Service of an Application for
PermH to Drill. (APD) The lener suspending the leases stated, 'Such suspansion shall remain in effect
for an IndefinHe periiod of tirne ending on the first of the month during which (a) approved drilling activity
is commenced on the separate leases or (b) a flnal decision Is made not to permH drilling operations to be
conducted because of the Inclusion of such leased lands In the National Wilderness Preservation System.'
No further iessing is allowed within the Box-Deeth Hollow Wildemess as set forth in the Utah Wilderness
Act of 1984 (P .L.98-428).
Approximately 24,600 acres of the Box-Deeth Hollow Wilderness lie within the Know Geologic Structure
(KGS) (USDA Forest Service 1986d). The Phipps-Death Hollow Study Area, which is undergoing review
by the BLM for possible designation as wilderness is edjacent to Box-Death Hollow to the south and outside
the National Forest Boundary.
Steep-walled canyons with gray-orange crossbedded Navajo ssndstone, mesas, and plateaus are the major
land forms. The major vegetation Includes open stsnds of overmature ponderosa pine and pinyon-juniper.
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The Wilde",... Is divided Into two separate canyon tributaries 01 the Eacalante River. The steeply dipping
Escalante monocline, dlsaacted by Pine Creek on the _
aida, running no!Ih and south, makes up the
portion 01 the wilderness called The Box. The gently dipping monocline to the east 01 The Box oontalns
the headwaters 01 Death Hollow Creek, the second major tributary.
Present actMtIas within the Wilde",... Inctude hiking, walking, horseback riding, camplng hunting, and
nature study. The total annual usa In 1988 (USDA Forest Service 1988) was approxlmately 2,700 RVOs.
Current usa astimates (USDA Forest Service 1993) are; 1990 - 1,000 RVOs; 1991 - 2,000 RVOs; and 1992
- 2,000 RVDs.
The most heavily used travel route within the Wilde",... Is down Pine Creek lrom Blue Spruce
Campground to Hells Backbone Loop Road (No. 153), North 01 Escalante.
Outside 01 the Box-Death Hollow Wilderness, Management Areas 8a and 8b exhlbK characteristics that are
normally associated wKh wlldemess lands. These areas are undeveloped and there Is little evidence 01
peat activities. These areas can provide a _ _ ollOlKude and isolation and there Is an opportunKy lor
prlmKlve, unconfined recreation. These areas oontaIn existing Iaasa lor CO, which will expire In 1999 and
will not be available lor future leasing H production Is not aotabtlshed prior to lease expiration. There are
exlsting leases which were Issued prior to the LKah Wilderness Act and some will continue to exist alter
the 1999 date.
Aahdown Gorge Wllderneu The Ashdown Gorge Wilderness Is located on the Cedar CKy Ranger
District 01 the Dixie National Forest, In Iron County, LKah In Township 36 & 37 South, Range 9 Wast, Seh
Lake Base Meridian. There are no exlstlng Iaasa within the Ashdown Gorge Wilde",.... No leasing Is
allowed wKhln the Ashdown Gorge Wilderness as set lorth In the LKah Wilde",... Act 0119&4 (P.L.98-428).
The 7,000 acre area inctudes portions 01 the tributary drainages to Ashdown Gorge Creek, inctuding Potato
Hollow, Shooting Star, Slide Hollow, Blowhard Hollow, Dan Hollow, Ashdown Creek. Spring Creek, Story
Canyon, Rattlesnake Creek, and Lake Creek which are outaIda 01 Cedar Breaks NatIonal Monument.
There are 320 acres 01 private property nestled in the lower portion and the eaatam boundary Is bordered
against Cedar Breaks National Monument. Practically all 01 the wildemess Is visible lrom Cedar Breaks
view points.
The geologic lormation 01 the Ashdown Gorge Wilderness was created by a series 01 depositions laid down
during the Cretaceous, Paleocene, Eocene, and Oligocene perloda. During the Miocane and Pliocane
periods the land area was lilted, and subsequent erosion has shaped the area into Ks present lonn.

ROIId ....
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The tenn 'roadless character' refers to an area 01 at least 5,000 acres, withouI devetopment and
maintained roads, and substantially natural. Rolldteu arMS have varying deg_ 01 ~
characteristics. WilderneN Is apeciflcaIIy defined In the WiIdetMw Act 01 1984 (P.L 88-577); one
requirement Is roadless, undeveloped condKion, and roadIHs condhion can be and is viewed by .",. _
a resource worth protecting In 1t'8 own right.
Roadless characteristics Inctude; natural integrity, apparent naturalness, rernot-.a, soHtude, Ip8CieI
leatures, and manageabilKylboundaries. Definitions 01 these characteristics are provided In Chapter 8,
Glossary.
In 1979, the Roadless Area Review and Evaluation (RARE II) Inventoried roadless areas on NatIonal FOIHI
System lands. The purpose 01 RARE II was to identify all lands exhlbmng wildemess characteristics which
could be considered lor Inclusion In the National Wilde",... Preservation Systam. Prior to the LKah
Wildsmess Act 01 1984, the Forest Planning process had developed an inventory 01 lands that were
essentially unroaded and undeveloped, meeting the minimum definition 01 wildemess, and quaMllad lor
wilderness evaluation per National Forest Management Act (NFMA) Regulation 219.17. The Inventory
contained 30 roadle88 araas, totalling 638,390 acres Foreot·_. ThIs Inventory and deactlption 01 each
area is filed w~h the Forears lorest planning records, and a copy Is In the projecIlites lor this 011 and gas
leasing EIS project. Alter passege 01 the Wilderness Act 0119&4 the Forast had a total 01555,390 acres
01 land that met the minimum requirements lor wilderness that were not Included In the LKah Wilderness
Act.
The Forest reevaluated all Rare II Areas In 1989 In response to a request by Congressman Wayne Owens.
Some 01 the areas were detennined to have roads. and other development thus redUCing the areas
availabie lor lurther study to 388,101 acres. This EIS evaluates the effects 01 oil and gas leasing and
subsequent dsvelopment on 21 roadless araas containing 388,101 acres shown on Figura 3-7.
Mineral leases exist on lour 01 the 21 roadle88 areas. The areas w~ mineral leases are Table CliffsHenderson Canyon Roadless Area (Number 07030), Hog Ranch Roadless Aroa (Number 07032), McGath
Lake-Auger Hole Roadless Area (Number 07034, and Boulder MountalnlBoulder ToplDeer Lake Roadless
Area (07040). Table 3-7 shows the number 01 acres 01 roadless areas by 011 and gas potential and ranger
district.

Deac:rlptlon 01 ROIId .... Ana
The area is subjected to Intense summer thunderstorms which lall upon the berren slopes 01 the Wasatch
Limestone wKhln Cedar Breaks, and resuKs in lrequent sediment laden lloods. Outside 01 the barren
limestone lormatlons, the other solis are generally well vegetated, with brush - grass on the drier sKes and
aspen - conHers on those holding mora moisture. A slgnHlcant stand 01 Bristlecone pine, known as the
Twisted Forest, is located in the northem comer 01 the wilderness.

Ashdown Gorge has not been heavily used by visitors. The steepness 01 the area, the lack 01 suKable
camping eKes and the ratative smallness 01 the area all contribute to the low usa. Generally a one day trip
is all that is necassery to see the majority 01 the area. Current usa astlmates (USDA Forest Service 1993)
are; 1990 - 1,700 RVOs; 1991· RVOs; 1992 - 1,700 RVOs. h Is possible to view most 01 the araa lrom
different vantage points around it. Future use Is expected to gradually Increase. Historical vls~s have been
lrom pennmees and herders managing the sheep grazlng pennmed In the area during the summer, and
lrom big geme hunters during the lall.
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North Hilt. RoacIleaa AnNo (Number 07(01) - 21,271 ec_ This section prasents a briel descrlpti"n 01
the location, principal uses, presenca or absenca 01 mineral leases and eligibilKy 01 the roadless araaslor
wildemess classHlcation. A detailed profile 01 roadless araas Is contained in the Roadless and Wilde",...
Background Report on file at the Dixie National Forest Service offices.
The area Is on the Pine Valley Ranger District, and is near the Nevada state :Ine. One-hundred percent
01 the area Is moderate 011 and gas potential. Access to the area is poor with low standard roada only,
excapt lor a small portion on the south edge 01 the area being served by the Shoal Creek Road FR300.
There are no trails In the area.
The topography ranges lrom gently roiling to steep rocky slopes at about 8,000 leet elevation. Prlnctpla
uses are livestock grazlng and dispersed recreation , mostly big game hunting. The annual recreation usa
Is light· less than 1,000 recreation visitor dsys.
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TABLE 3-7
AcrH of Road.... ANn by 011 end 0.. P-.u.I end R8nger DIetrIct
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~.Mogotsu

07009
07002

Pine Park

Pine
Valley

07002

Pine Park

Pine
Valley

Alchleon

LowO&G

Southern Bull
Valley &
Northern
Pine Valley
Mountain

Mogotsu

8,147

LowO&G

FOf8II

01 and Gu LeosIng

PIne
Vaky

Southern Bull
Valley &
Northern
PlneVaky
Mountain

Pine
Valley

07011

Cove
Mountain

1,210

Moderate
O&G

Western &
Northern Bull
Valley

Pine
Valley

11,927

LowO&G

Southern Bull
Valley &
Northern
Pine Valley
Mountain

Pine
Valley

13,532

07013

Stoddard
Mountain

07017

Cottonwood

8,896

Moderate
O&G

Southern &
Central Pine
Valley
Mountain

Pine
Valley

07019

Hancock

7,296

Moderate
O&G

Markagunt
Plateau

Cedar City

07022

Mineral
canyon

7,372

Moderate
O&G

Markagunt
Plateau

Cedar City

07024

Red canyon
North

5,917

Moderate
O&G

Sevier &
Paunsagaunt
Plataau

Powell

Western &
Northam Bull
Valley

Pine
Valley

07028

Horse Valley

12,974

Moderate
O&G

Powell

Southern Bull
Valley &
Northern
PIne Valley
Mountain

Pine
Valley

Sevier &
Paunsagaunt
Plateau

07027

Deer Craek

37,582

Moderate
O&G

Sevier &
Paunsagaunt
Plateau

Powell
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12,322

Pine
Valley

Pine
Valley

07008

18,889

Cove
Mountain

Subtotal • Cove Mountain
Pine
Valley

Rock canyon

10,532

07011

Pine
Valley

07004
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Moderate
O&G

SeYler I

Powell

07040

07030

Table Cliff.

18,096

Modera1e
OIG

Sou1hem
Escalante
MountaIns

Escalante

07032

Hog Ranch

203

High CO,

Aquartua
P1ateau

Escalante

07032

Hog Ranch

5,240

Modera1e
OIG

Southern
Escalante
MountaIns

Escalante

5,443

McGa1h Lake Auger Hole

4,812

High CO,

Escalante
anticline

Escalante

07034

McGa1h Lake Auger Hole

2,437

Modera1e
OIG

Sou1hem
Escalante
Mountains

Escalante

8,439

Moderate
OIG

Area East of
Boulder
Mountains

T_

07038

Long Neck
Mesa

12,288

LowOIG

East End of
Boulder
Mountains

T_

07038

Long Neck
Mesa

17,973

Moderate
OIG

Area East of
Boulder
Mountains

Escalante

07038

Oak Creek

2,805

Moderate
OIG

Area East of
Boulder
MountaIns

T_

Moderate
OIG

Area East of
Boulder
Mountains

T_

Happy Valley

48
26,999

Moderate

Deer Lake

t

,
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,
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"
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~

T. . . . . .

O&G

~

HIgh CO,

~

T......

~Eastol

&caIanfe

~

11,838

Modera1e
O&G

Boulder
. MoInaIna

07040

Deer Lake

203

HIgh CO,

EacaIanIe
anticline

T. . . . . .

07040

Deer Lake

2,719

High CO,

Aquarius
Plateau

Escalante

Subtotal - Boulder Mountain I
Deer Lake

41 ,805
393,549

7,049

Long Neck
Mesa

07039

Boulder

Total Road1esa Area Acree

07038

Subtotal - Long Neck Mesa
/Oak Creek

Boulder
Mountain

. . . . . DIA1IIt (__,

. ',1.{'_
•

Mountain
07040

07034

Subtotal - McGa1h Lake!
Auger Hole

07040

Paunugaunt

P1ateau

Subtotal - Hog Ranch
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The area does not qualify lor wllderneu cIaasiIicaIIon beca... ~ lIIbIiYIde one portion 01 the area Into
less than 5,000 acntS.

11wd.... iiIPIM .........1ChIPIne ..... R--.. AIM (Number 007lI02) -1,232 _
The aAIIIIs
on the PIne Valley Ranger DiIItrIct end bordenI on the Nevada _
line; 90% 01 the aAIII Is modenlle 011
and gas poIantial and 10% Is low 011 end gas potential. Ao:ceea to the aAIIIIs poor with dry W88Iher ~
suitable lor ~ only. About 5 miles 01 Forest trail 001 biIacIa the 8188.
The topography rangaa lrom gently rolling to steep rocky IIopes at about 6,000 leet elevation. Principle
.... on the .,.. are livestock grazing and dilperwd raclllallon, mostly big game hunting and hiking lrom
Pine Park Campground viaiIonI. The annual racI88IIon ... Is Ilght - less than 2,000 racI88IIon Yisilor days.
The BLM land contiguous to the area has identified witdemass potential. Both Nevada BLM Inventory Un~
NV-050-0166 and Utah BLM Inventory U~ UT-()4()-123, Cougar Canyon (one area) have been identified
lor further study.
The aAIII conteIns no dIaIinct management boundary lor a potential wllderneu because 01 irregular
topography and the IocaIlon 01 roads and deveIopmenta. The drainage divides around Pine Park BasIn
could possibly lorm a boundary in conjunction with BLM lands.
A separate study coordinated with BLM would be needad to judge the wilderness characteristics ~ the area,
or portions 01 the area, _re joined.

Rock C8nyon RoIId.... AIM (Number 007(04) - 14,673 _
The area is on the Pine Valley Ranger
District and is near the Nevada stale line, about 30 miles ~ 01 St. George, Utah. All but 34 acres
01 the area is moderate oil and gas potential, the remaining 8Cf88 are low oil and gas potential. Ao:ceea
to the perimeter is good with Forest Roads Number 300 and 900 serving the area. Low standard roads
suitable lor pickup travel also serve portions. There are no trails in the area.
The topography ranges lrom gently rolling to steep rocky IIopes at about 6,000 leet elevation.
Principle uses on the area are livestock grazing and dispersed recreation, mostly big game hunting. The
annual recreation use Is light· less than 2,000 recreation Yisilor days.
The area contains no distinct management boundary lor a potential wllderneu because 01 irregular
topography and the location 01 roads and developmentS. The drainage divides around Pine Park BasIn
could possibly lorm a boundary in conjunction with BLM lands.

Notal 01 the _
01 ........... would cpIIfylor ....... ""'*-' II ..~ .. bec:a8e ra.dI MIl
... Iww UxIIvIded the _
If*) _ _ _ . . . . . . tIWIS.ooo _
... - ' the

~

minimum .w..
IIogOIeu R--.. AIM ~ I1711III) - 1o,uz _
The _
lain the CInIIW pcIIIon 01 . . PIne
Valley Ranger DiIItrIct IIIKU 2IJ ..... ncwth 01 51. GeoIge, UWI; !1ft, 01 the _Is low 01 MIl gaa poe.nIIiII
and 42'J(, Is rnodenIIe poIenIIaI lor 011 MIl gaa. Ace.- 10 the _ _ _ from poor 10 good. Low
sIM1derd, dry W88Iher ra.dI ~ lor picIIup trII\IIII only _ t h e _
MIl _
edgaa. The _
edge
is a.ved by Slate HighwIIy 18. Forest nil 002 _
• portion 01 the __

The topognophy ranges from gently roIIng 10 steep rocky . " . . at IIIKU 8,000 , . . eIMiIIon. PIIndpIe
.... on the .,.. are livestock grazing and diIpIned recreation, IIIOItIy big game Iu1tIng. The annual
recreation ... Is light - . . . then 2,000 recreation viIitor days. AbouI50 _
01 JIIIv1IIe In! Ia wWIIn the
u~ .

Not all 01 the 10,532 _
01 ....... lands would quaIIy lor poaaibIe ""'*- dIIuiIIcadIoi. ~
and dewIoprnenta Iww UxIIvIded the .... into _ _ ...... . , . . willi . . . then 5,000 _

~

AIcNMon R--.. AIM (Number 07001) -1. . . . _
The .... Is In the central portion 01 the PIne
Valley Ranger DiIItrIct about 2IJ _
ncwth 01 51. GeoIge, Utah. The erotir8 .... Ia nded low poIInIlaIlor
011 and gas occunence. Ace.- to the .... Ia good with hIgIi IIandanI pewd or aurIaaId ra.dI
approaching the perimeter on nearty aI 1Ides. There are no InIIIa In the ..... Low IIandanI, dry .......
roads suitable lor picIIup travel only _
the _
and _
edges. The _
edge Is a.ved by Stata
HIghway 18. Forest trail 002 ~ a portion 01 the .....
The topography ranges lrom gently roIIng to steep rocky .".., willi and -.got elevation 01 about 8,000
leet. PrInciple .... on the area are livestock grazing and diIperwd racI88IIon, mostly big game hunting.
The annual racI88IIon ... Is 1Ight- leu than 1,000 recreation viIitor days.
The ansa containe no distinct management boundary lor a poIantiaI ~ ~ 01 imIguIar
topography and the IocaIIon 01 ~ and develop"e"t.

Cove IIountIoIn RC*IIeM AIM (Number 07011) - 13,533 _
The .... Ia In the ncwth portion 01 the
Pine Valley Ranger 0Istrict about 25 _
~ 01 Cedar City, Utah; about 9'10 01 the .... Ia rated
as moderate potential lor 011 and gas occ:umwoce and 91% Ia nded low poIantiaIlor occ:umwoce. Ace.to the ansa Is good ~h both surfaced and nonsurfaced roads on the pertmeter. There are no trails in the

area

Moody Wuh RoIId.... AIM (Number 07007) - 2IJ/W1_ The area is in the west portion 01 the Pine
Valley Ranger District about 25 miles north 01 51. George, Utah; 40% 01 the area is moderate oil and gas
potential and 60% is low oil and gas potential. Ao:ceea to most 01 the area is poor with low standard, dry
weather roads suitable lor pickup travel only. A small portion on the northwest comer is served by a paved
road, FR9OO. Forest trail 004 crosses a portion 01 the area.

The topography ranges from gently rolling to steep rocky .".., with an -.got eIaYation 01 about 7,000
leet. Principle uses 01 the area are livestock grazing and disperwd racI88IIon, mostly big game hunting.
The annual recreation use is IigIoI - less than 1,000 recreation visitor days. Some geothennaI _rgy
investigations have been conducted neer the 8188. and portions 01 the .,.. may be undeI1aIn by

The topography ranges lrom gently rolling to steep rocky IIopes at about 6,000 leet elevation. Principle
uses on the area are livestock grazing and disperwd reclllallon, mostly big game hunting. The annual
recreation use is light - less than 2 ,000 recreation Yisilor days. Over 1,000 acres 01 private land is within
the un~ . The private land is mostly mining property - now inactive.

The area contains no distinct management boundary lor a potential wIIderneu because 01 irregular
topography and the IocaIIon 01 ~ and development.

There are no particular attractions to the un~. Scenic vaI.- are low to moderate due to dominance 01
pinyon-juniper covered IIopes and lack 01 surface water. The area is typically dry, pinyon-juniper lands

cornmon to the intermountain west.
0bI0 _

FcnoI

OI_Goo~

geothermal I8IOUrces.

SIocIc*d IIountIoIn RoMIIMa AIM (Number 07013) - 11,fIZT _
The .... Ia In the nortt-a portion
01 the Pine Valley Ranger DiIItrIct about 15 _
~ 01 Cedar City, Utah. The entinI .... haa.
low potential lor oil and gas oa:unance. Access to the ares is good with surfaced roads on the ncwth and
south boundaries. The edge 01 the area is served by Shoal CnNIk Road FR3OO. The BIg Hollow (No.
30m, Duncan (No. 3005) and Dry Lakes (No. 3(10) trails traverse through this 8188.

-......aon

The topography rangee fItIm genIIy roIIng 10 '*II rocky""". willi and
d abcU 7.000
. . II-.:k grazing and cIIIperMd ..."....",. naGy big ganwlU1llng.
feel. PI1ncipIe w. on the _
The annuaI..."....", ... I8IIght· leu than 1.000..."....", viIIIor days.
The _ _ _ no diIIIncI

~

baundIUy for

a poI8I'IIIaI wilder.- _

d imIguIat

-..-.on

The topography. gIfWIIIIy '*II and rocky'" an
d abcU 7.000 ..... PI1ncipIe . .
on the _
II-.:k grazing and cIIIperMd ~ nIOIIIy big ganw 1U1IIng. The . . . . . .........
... • iTiDdenIIe • leu then 2,000 ..."....", viIIIor days.
The _ _ _ no diIIIncI

~

baundIUy for

a

poIIInIIaI

topogrIIphy and the IocIIIion d roeda and .......".,.11.

topography and the location d roads and ~.

C ltD .aad ........ AI.- (NumIIer 07017)· .... _
The _
• wIII*Ithe PIne Veltwy Ranger
Disb1cI and • about 10 miIaII ~ d St. GeoIge. UIah. The 8IIIInt _
... a iTiDdenIIe poIIInIIaI for
oil and gas occunence. Access to the 8188 is poor willi low standard. diy
IOiIds only. Thent 8RI
no traHe In the .....

.... e...,... .............. AI.-~cmDt)·1,I17_

-u.er

The unit. axIr8meIy narrow and • identified only Iiec:awa ~ is ~ to _
as having ~ poIentIaI. The 8188 is known as BLM UT 040-046.

While the 8/88 • scenic. theRt 8RI no pailicl*r atIradions 10 the.nt. The 8/88 • typicaIy dlY. pinyonjooiper lands common to the Int8miountaIn _
The contiguous BLM 8/88 is larger. mont scenic and has
been identified as haVIng wiIdemetia poIentIaI.
The area. by itself. contains no distinct management boundary for a poIenIial ~ Iiec:awa d
irregular topography and the location d roads and ~

H8nc:ocIc RoedIMa AI.- (NumIIer 07011)·7,211_ The 8/88 is on the Cedar City Ranger Disb1cI
and in the centnlI portion 01 the MaJlcagunt Plateau. 20 niles east d Cedar City. UIah. The entire 8188 Is
moderate poIentIaI for 011 and gas occurrence. Access to the ~ d the . . - is poor willi low
standard. dlY weather roads suitable for pickup travel only. ForetII Trail No. 053 ~ the .....
The topography varies fItIm gentle plateau lands to It8ep rocky slopeS. willi and average elevation d ~
9.000 feet. Principle.- on the 8188 8RI timber hanIe8ting. IMieIock grazing. and dIapeniad recraatiOn •
mostly big game hunting and hiking. The amuall8Cl88lion ... is low • leu than 1.000 I8CI88Iion Yiaitor

days.
While the un~ Is scenic. with ita _
cones. lava bedS. and timber SWida. ~ is not uniquely scenic.
Nationally accIalmed Cedar BreakS National Morunent is only a Ihort -.:e wway. Thent 8RI no
particular attractions to the unit _
lllat the volcanic formaIlons.

Much d the timbered area containa no distinct management boundary for a potential ~ Iiec:awa
01 the irregular topography and the location d roads and development. . -. the _ do CIIIIIIe
distinct boundaries in some areas.

....... c.nyon RoecIIMa AI.- (.....- CI7OZ2). 7;n2 _

The 8/88 • wIII*Ithe Cedar City Ranger
District and Is 10 niles northeast 01 Parawan. UIah. The enIIre 8188 is moderaIie potential for oil and gas
occurrence. Access to the 8/88 Is poor willi low standard. dlY
roads IUIIaIiIe for pickup travel only.
ForetII ServIce Trails 047. 036. and 031 plDVide accesa 10 the iiCUh and east ~.

-u.er

_

d imIguIat

The_I8wIII*Ithe fJ.-RInv-

Disb1cI and • abcU 10 n.-. ~ d P1InguIIch. 1JIah. The 8IIIInt _
• iTiDdenIIe IIC*r*I for 01
and gas oc:c:ur.a. Access 10 the _ _ _ fItIm good 10 poor will low -.IenI. diy . . . . . roeda
suitable for pickup travel onIy. 18nIIng the north and east portIona. SlIde HIghwy 12 ~ . . . . . . ..
year round accesa to the iiCUh boundary. Thent 8RI no FOI8tII ServIce IraI8 In the .....

'**

FedeIaI Land IdenIIfied

The topognipIiy • generally ...... but diuecIad by It8ep waled rocky canyons and • about 6.000 feet In
elevation. PrtndpIe.- d the _
8RI Iiv8Ax:k glllZing and diIperIed ..."....",. naGy big ganw
hunting. The annual I8CI88Iion ... is light • leu than 1.000 I8CI88Iion Yiaitor days.

~

The topognipIiy is ~ by the
and ...... _ _ _ cIiIIs capped willi IIirIIIIitoo.a and
c:o"llk," ... _
d the WM8Ic:h Formation. The 8WI1IgII eIIIvaIion • M8IIy 8.000 feel
The principle . - on the 8/88 8RI IiwsIoc:k grazing and dIapeniad ..."....", • naGy IIIewIng ac:enery.
The annual recreation ... is light • leu than 1.500 rec:raaIIon Yiaitor days. Some logging In casto Canyon
has occurred In the pal and evicIenc:e d roads and aI1iqIII 8RI obvious. A c:omrnerciaI trail ride ...
existed In the iiCUh portion d the _
for many yeaJ8. ScaIIenid -.cis d c:omrnerciaI timber 8RI d poor
qualily. hence timber harvesting has not occurred.

Scenic: vaIws 8RI high due to the ~ rock formaIlons and highly dIeeec:Iad 1opognIpIiy. ViewIng the
IIC8rI8iY is the principal aIInIcIion to the ..... The 8/88 cooIaina aeverallhniatened and endangenId plan!
species.
The 8/88 has a fali1y disllnc:l management boundary for a potential wiIdemetia. An 8188 can be defined
by using the National ForetII boundary. the edge d casto Canyon. Slate HlgtMay 12 and Hcne Bench.
The natural integilty and natu..... d the area Is only moderaIe Iiec:awa d the 8/88's smaI aize and
plOxinity to '-"Y traIfIc: on SlIde Highway 12.

HarM Valisy ........ AI.- (NumIIer CI7II2iI) • 12,874 _
The area is _
the Powell Ranger
0istiIct and Is about 10 miles northeast d f'ar9JiIc:h. UIah. The _
8/88 is moderaIie poIenIiaI for 01
and gas occurrence. Access to the area is poor with low standard. diy w.Iher roads suiIabIe only for
pickup travel. There 8RI no trails In the .....
The topography ranges fItIm gentle fooIhiIlands to step rocky hiIIsidaII willi an awrage elevation d 8.000
feel. PrincipIe.- on the area 8RI ~ grazing and diIperIad rec:raaIIon. naGy big game turting.
The annual rec:raation ... is light • leu than 1.000 rec:raation Yiaitor days. Some 8l11li& haw been
developed Ihrough range ....vegetation and road c:onatruc:Iion.
The 8RI8 contains no distinct managernenI baundIUy for a poIentiaI ~ Iiec:awa d irregular
IopognIpIiy and the location d roads and ~.

0... c:r.k RoecIIMa AI.- (NumIIer CI7IIZ7). 37,512 _
The 8188 is wiIhIn the Powell Ranger DIiiIrIc:I
and Is abcU 15 niles ~ d PanguIIc:h. UIah. The entire 8/88 is iTiDdenIIe poI8ntIaI for oil and gas
0CCU/T1IrIC8. Access to the _ I s poor willi low 1Iandard. diy -u.er roads auIIabIe for pickup travel only.
ForetII Trails 056. 076. and 079 biiiec:t the .....
The topography is iOUgh and steep with rock ouIciOpII. The 8WI1IgII elevation Is about 8.000 f88l
Dbdo _ _
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Principle uses on the area are livestock grazing and dispersed recreation · mostly big game hunting. The
annual recreation use is light • less than 1,000 recreation visnor days. Big game animals found on the area
include elk from fhe Mount Dutton herd and deer.

The wildl~e in the area consists of deer, birds, and smaI furbearing animals. Recrea!ion uees is light ....
than 1,000 recreation visHor days annually and asoociated wnh deer hunting and site-Malng from Powell

The area contains no distinct management area boundary for a potential wilderness because of irregular
topography.

The area Is contiguous to both the Bryce Canyon National Pari< propoeed wilderness and a BLM area
ident~ied as having wilderness potential. The BLM area Is known as BLM lIT.()4().288, The BI....

c..o Bfuff ROIId.... AnNo (Number 07028) • 79,828 """'. The area is wnt,in the Powell Ranger District
and is about 10 miles northeast of Panguifch, Utah. The entire area is moderate potential for oil and gas
occurrence. Access to the area is poor wnh low standard, dry weather roads sunable for pickup travel only.
Forest trails 058, 064, 071 , and
bisect the area.

The area contains no distinct management area boundary for a potentiaJ wilderness because of Irregular
topography. However, in conjunction wnh the BLM area, a boundary possibly could be found. The
powerline comdor has caused a portion on the west to be subdivided from the main area. The road toward
Powell Point on the east side is an intruslon that affects wiIdemess characteristics in that area.

The topography varies from gentle plateau lands to steep rocky canyons and slopes, with an average
elevation of 8,000 feel. Principle uses on the area are livesfock grazing and dispersed recreation · mostly
big game hunting. The annual recreation use is light · less than 1,000 recreation visnor days. The low
qualny and scattered nature of the timber has discouraged timber harvest in the past Both deer and elk,
from the Mount Dutton herd, are hunted.

Hog Ranch ROIId.... AnNo (Number 07032) • 5,443...... The area is wnhln the Escalante Ranger
District and is about 10 miles northwest of Escafante, Utah. Access to the area Is fair wnh surfaced all
weather roads, but suHabIe for pickup travel only. The entire area Is moderate potential for oil and gas
occurrence and about 4% is high potential for CO,. Forest trails 097, 102, and 327 bisect tha area.

on

Point

The topography is generally steep and rocky, wnh an average elevation of about 7,000 feel.
The area in ns entirely, contains no distinct management boundary for a potential wilde mess because of
irregular fopography and irregularly shaped perimeter. Practical management boundaries could be
delineated for smaller portions of the area.

Table CIIft8.Hendenon canyon ROIId .... Area (Number 07030) • 18,096 acre. The area is wnhin the

Principle uses of the area are timber harvesting, livestock grazing and dispersed recreation • mostly big
game hunting. The annual recreation use Is light· less than 1,000 recreation visitor days. Extensive ansas
of timber In the center of the area have been harvested. Mineral leases occur In one section (840 acres)
which is about five percent of the area.

Escalante Ranger District and is about 20 miles west of Escalante, Ufah. The entire area is moderate
potential for oil and gas occurrence. Access to the area is poor wnh low standard, dry weather roads
sunable for pickup travel only. Foresf trails 091 , 095, and 096 bisect the area.

While the unn is scenic, wnh Hs timbered slopes, n is not uniquely scenic.
attractions to the unn.

The area lies just north and east of Bryce Canyon National Pari<. The Table Cliff Plafeau is approximately
10,000 feet in elevafion and is nearly flat on top. Because of ijs elevation and topography, n supporls a
m ixed stand of spruce, alpine fir, aspen, and bristlecone pine. Some of the bristle pine are estimafed to
be 3,000 years old. The south rim, known as Powell POint, provides an excellenf view of the Souther Utah
Desert, along wnh prominent land features. Most noticeable of the land features are Bryce Canyon
National Pari<, Navajo Mountain· just east of Lake Powell, and Henry Mountains. On eijher side of the
plateau are nearly vertical cliffs that drop approximately 2,000 feel.
The cliff faces are colored wnh shades of pink, red, wMe, and purple.
The area to the west of the Table Cliffs Plateau forms part of the headwaters of the Paria River that drains
into the Colorado River. This area has been carved by erosion leaving flat mesas from 2 to 10 acres in
size, and on flat ridges divided by steep, rough canyons wnh nearly vertical rock walls. These rough
canyons are covered wijh sagebrush, grass, pinyon, and juniper.
Except for cattle trailing from Tropic up Burro Canyon to Cameron Wash, there is no domestic livestock
grazing in the area. In the early 1900's, a small sawmill was set up in Henderson Canyon and a part of
the pine type logged. More recently, a minor amount of logging has taken place on the north and east
portions of the area. The logging occurred prior to the RARE II inventory. Some coal and oil exploration
has occurred and more is expected In the future. Approximately 8,500 acres wI1ich Is about 33 percent
of the area is now under lease for oil and gas. Coal preference lease applica"ons also extend into the
north portion of the area. An electronic sne and powerline comdor are located in the west portion of the

There are no particular

The area contains no distinct management boundary for a potential wilderness because of the broken up
topography and the location of roads and developments. Only 6,400 acres of the roadless areas land
would qualify for possible wilderness classification because roads and development have subdivided the
area Into three roadless areas. The size of the other two areas is 3,840 acres and 2,560 acres. The
minimum Size for an area to qualify as wilderness is 5,000 acres.

McGa1h La ....Auger Hole ROIId .... Are. (Number 07034) • 7,050 acres The area is wnhin the
Escalante Ranger District and is about 15 miles north of Escalante, Utah. Access to the area is poor wnh
low standard, dry weather roads sunable for pickup travel only. The entire area is moderate potential for
oil and gas occurrence and 65% of the area Is high potential for CO,. Forest trails 106, 107, 108, and 109
bisect the area.
The topography is generally steep and rocky, wnh an average elevation of about 9,000 feet.
Principle uses of the area are timber harvesting, livestock grazing and dispersed recreation • mostly big
game hunting. The annual recreation use is light - less than 1,000 recreation visijor days. Extensive areas
of timber on the south and east have been harvested. Mineral leases exist on about 3,500 acres which
is about 50 percent of the area.
While the unn is scenic, wnh ns timbered slopes and live streams, n is not uniquely scenic. There are no
particular attractions to the unH. The area is typical mid-elevation, timbered lands common to the
intermountain west.
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The area cantaIna no diatinct Rllmagement boundary lor possible wilderness because 01 lnagular
topography and the location 01 roads and dewlopment.

Long Neck IIeeaISMp CrwekIOak c..--st.p CneIcIOak c..- RoMIIe.. Area (Num ..... 07038)
• 31,211 _ _ The area 18 wilNn the Escalante and TeaadaIe Ranger Dtalrlcts and Is about 15 to 20 miles
northeaaI 01 Escalante, Utah; 48% 01 the araa 18 low potential lor oil and gas occurral1C8 and 52% 01 the
area Is moderate potential lor oil and gas occurral1C8. Access to the area Is mostty poor with low standard,
dry -u.er roads au_lor pickup traval only. However, the Boulder Grover Road, an all weather road,
_
the _Ilde 01 the araa. Forest trails 113 and 126 bisect the area.
Topography varies, but in general, ~ Is e_1y rough, sharply dissected and Is made up 01 high cliffs and
deep canyons with and average elevation 01 7,000 leet.
Principle UMS on the area are timber harvesting, livestock grazing and dispersed recreation· mostty big
game hunting. The annual recreation use Is light • less than 1,000 recreation vl8itor days. Large araas
01 the unit have been developed through timber harvest, range re-vegetation and road construction.
While the un~ Is scenic, with ~I timbered slopeS, colorful cliffs and rock outcrops, nIs not uniquely scenic.
The area Is typical 01 mld-elevatlon. highly dissected and clilly lands common to southem Utah.
Identifying a practical management boundary lor a potential wilderness would be dillicuft because 01 the
Irregular topography and the location 01 roads and dewIopments. The roadless area has been subdivided
by roada into 7 areas, 01 which only two areas exceed the minimum 5,000 acre size. One area contains
28.680 acras and the other 7,040 acres. The area is contiguous to both BlM and NPS areas identified
as having wilderness potential. The BLM area Is known as UT.Qo4O.061 , Steep Creek. The NPS area can
be described as the Cap~al Reel National Park Recommended Wildemess area.
Happy V_ley ROMI.... Area (Number 07031) • 8,445 _ _ The area Is within the Teasdale Ranger
District and Is about 15 miles southeast 01 Teasdale. Utah. The entire area is moderate potential lor oil
and gas occurrance. Access to the area is generally poor with low standard, dry weather roads suHebIe
lor pickup travel only, except the Boulder-Grover Road. an all weather road that serves the west side 01
the area. Forest trail 123 bisects the area.

occurrence. This un" Inctudes _

01 the IIopes immediately below the Boulder Rim, and d 01 the
Boulder Top. Access to the area 18 moetty poor willi low standard, dry weather roads auiIIIbIe for pickup
travel only, except lor the BouIder-Grover Road, an an weather road, that serves the east Ilde 01 the unit.
Forest trails 114, lIS, 118, 117, 118, 119, 121, and 1-10 bisect the araa.

The topography varies lrom flat plateau top Ianda to steep rocky cliffs, with an average elevation 01 about

9,000 leet.
Principle UMS 01 the area are timber harvesting, liveetock grazing and dispersed r e c _ • moetty big
game hunting and fishing. The annual racreetion use Is moderate, estimated at more than 10,000
raereatlon vi.~or days. Large araas 01 the unit have been developed through timber haMIsting, range revegetation and road construction. Minerai leases exist on about 2,000 acras which II less than 3 112
parcent 01 the area.
Scenery on the unH varies lrom common to spectacular. From common plnyon-juniper slopes, to jeweHIke
mountain lakes with spectacular cliffs 01 the Boulder Rim as a background. The area has many phyaicaJ
attractions.
The area contains no distinct management boundary lor a potential wilderness because 01 the Irregular
topognphy and the location 01 roads and developments. 01 the acres 01 roadless land, the largest
qualifying area il 26,160 acres on the north slopes below the Boulder Rim. The remaining u~ Is. 14,080
aera area on the south slopes below the Boulder Rim. Roads and dewIopment have subdivided the area
into many acres below the minimum size 01 5,000 acres.

VEGETATION
This section addresses:
I••• 1

The effects 01 oil and gas leasing and possible subsequent explol8tlon and
development activities on wildlife and wildlife habitat.

I..... 3

The effects 01 oil and gas leasing and possible subsequent exploration and
development activities on water, soils, and riparian values.

The topography varies, but in general, ~ is steep with sharply dissected canyons, rock cliffs and several
pinyon-juniper benches, with an average elevation 01 about 7,000 leet.
Principle uses 01 the area are timber harvesting, livestock grazing and dispersed recreation· mostly big
game hunting. the annual raereatlon use is light· less than 1,000 raereation vI~or days. Large araes 01
un~ have been developed through timber harvesting, range re-vegetation, and road construction.

the

While the un~ is scenic, with ~s timber slopes, colorful cliffs and rock outcrops, ~ is not uniquely scenic.
There are no particular attractions to the un~. The area is typical mld-elevation, highly dissected and clilly
lands cornmon to souther Lftah.
The area contains no distinct management boundary lor a potential wilderness because 01 the Irregular
topography and the location 01 roads and developments. The roadless area has been subdivided by roads
and developments in three araes, 01 which only one area exceeds the mlnlmum size at 7,040 acres.
Boulder 1otount81n/Bou1der Top/DMr ....... ROMI.... Area (Num..... 07040) • 48,050 _ _ The araa
is w~in the Teasdale and Escalante Ranger District and Is south 01 Teasdale, Utah. The entire area is
rated moderate potential lor oil and gas occurrance and 71 % 01 tha area is high potential lor CO,
Obdo_F.....
OIandGos~
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Old Growth
The Issue involving old growth centers on lsaue I , especially the relationship 01 goshawk habitat to old
growth lorest. For this reason, old growth is described in the context 01 iIs relationship to goshawk habitat
under the section titled Thf8/Jl8ned, Endangered, Proposed and Sensitive Wildlife and Plant Species earlier
in this chapter.

Studies 01 wetland-riparian resources were inHiated as part 01 a regional environmental inventory lor the
pulpOS8S ot oil and gas leasing In the lour districts 01 the Dixie National Forest. Data on riparian-wetland
areas were obtained from the Environmental Impact Statement lor the Dixie National Forest: Land and
Resource Management Plan (USDA Forest Service 19888, 1986b) and from DIxie NatIonal Forest resource
and GIS maps that delineate the 100 loot buller area. Vegetation communHies and principal species were
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also observed during a sHe reconnaissance that was conducted in June t 993. The Dixie National Forest
EIS (Forest Plan) dellnes riparian areas as areas of land that a/8 directly Influenced by watef.

TABLE . .
8trMme And RIv_SubJect To ...
1I_ ....
_mu_.tl "'-!pIlon IS· ~ IIII*I8n ........_

Wetlands consist 01 riverine, lacustrine, and palustrine systems (Cowardin et aI., 1979). Riverine systems
Include streams that occur In most 01 the valleys. Palustrine systems consist 01 wet meadows, shrubland
sedge-domlnated lens, seeps, ponds, and small lakes (e.g., less than 8 hectares). Lacustrine systems
contain mostly open water and consist 01 lakes and reservoirs greater than 8 hectares In size. Because
01 the dry climate and steep topography 01 this region, wetlands in this area are typically small and are
primarily restricted to the narrow bands bordering streams, small lakes and ponds, and reservoirs.
Wetlands that meet criteria 01 U.S. Army Corp 01 Engineers (1987) are considered to be jurisdictional to
Section 404 01 the Clean Water Act, and require a permH prior to dredge and lill activHies.

Leeds Creek

The Dixie National Forest occupies almost two million acres. Riparian habitat comprises only 1 percent
01 the total Forest land base. Approximately 19,000 acres 01 riparian haMat, 3,100 acres 01 lakes and
reservOirs, and 400 miles 01 streams exist wnhin the Dixie National Forest. WetiandlAiparian areas are
shown on Figure 3-8.
Many riparian areas are currently considered to be below their potential In terms 01 vegetative structure,
densny, and species diversny. This condHion is considered to be a result 01 past andlor current overuse
and overgrazing by permitted livestock. Stream habitat is presently degraded In some areas by lack 01
streamside cover, poor bank stabilny, high sediment load, and lack 01 pool areas. For instance, the East
Fork 01 the Sevier River in the Powell Ranger District has been ident~ied as having unstable banks which
have resulted in excessive sedimentation and a decrease in lisherias values (Forest Plan). However, a
recently implemented Allotment Management Plan is expected to rectify these conditions.

Management Practices

Two methods 01 management practices 01 riparian areas are currently in use in the Dixie National Forest:
•
•

Management Prescription 9A 01 Riparian Areas
Management Prescription 9B lor Intensive Management 01 Riparian Areas.

The goals 01 Management Prescription 9A are to provide healthy, sell-perpetuating plant communities, meet
water qualny standards, provide habHats lor viable populations 01 wildl~e and lish, and provide stable
stream channel and still water body shorelines. livestock grazing is at a level that will assure maintenance
01 the vigor and regenerative capacny 01 the riparian plant communHies.
The goals 01 Management Prescription 9B Areas are to enhance riparian ecosystems, improve water
qualny, improve wildl~e and habHat, increase wildme populations, and improve stream channel stabilny.
In general, direction lor these areas are similar to Riparian Area Prescription 9A, but are more intensively
managed, particularly wHh respect to grazing practices.
The lollowing text lists the streams and rivers lor which some reach 01 the stream or river has been listed
lor Management Prescription 9A. Table 3-8 lists the streams and rivers lor which some reach is subject
to Management Prescription 9B (Intensive Riparian Management).
Pine Valley District - Santa Clara River, Middle Fork Santa Clara River, Uoyd Creek, Forsyth Creek, Pinto
Creek, Lillie Pinto Creek, Pine Creek, LHtle Pine Creek.
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Duck Creek

South Ash Creek

Single Tree Creek
Chokecherry Creek

Harmon Creek

Pleasant Creek

Mill Creek

Oak Creek

Leap Creek

Cedar CHv District - Stout Canyon, Tommy Creek, Mammoth Creek, Right Fork Bunker Creek, Castle
Creek, Clear Creek, Ipson Creek, Center Creek, Indian Hollow Creek, Three Mile Creek, South Fork Three
Mile Creek, Caddy Creek, Little Creek, Red Creek, Cottonwood Canyon, Sandy Creek, Deep Creek,
Rattlesnake Creek, Butler Creek.
Powell District - East and West Fork 01 Hunt Creek, Deer Creek, Mountain Sprtng Fork 01 Deer Creek,
Smith Creek, East Fork Sevier River, Badger Creek, Crawford Creek, Blubber Creek, Right Fork Blubber
Creek, Willow Spring Creek.
EscalantelTeasdale District - Clay Creek, Birch Creek, Ranch Creek, North Creek, unnamed stream near
Mud Lake Flat, Antimony Creek, Hall Creek, White Creek, South Fork Beck Hollow, Twitchell Creek, Pine
Creek, The Box, Hungry Creek, Blue Spring Creak, West Branch Pine Creek, Sandy Creek, Grimes Creek,
Sweetwater Creek, Baar Creek, Boulder Creek, East and West Fork 01 Boulder Creek, Dark Valley Creek,
Deer Creak, East and West Fork 01 Deer Creek, Frisky Creek, Steep Creak, Bear Creek, Oak Creek, South
Fork 01 Dry Creek, Durley Creek, Tantalus Creek, Pleasant Creek, LaJb Hollow Gulch, Wildcat Creek,
Sulphur Creak, Rock Creek, Fish Creek, Spring Creek, Spring Branch, OOInkay Creek, Boulder Creek,
Bullberry Creek, East Govemment Creek, Lost Creak, unnamed stream near Griffin Spring.

W....ncl-Rlpal'l8n ArM. WIthin Each RMger DIeIrIc:I
Pine Valley Ranoer District - In the westem region 01 this district, a relatively small number 01 riparian areas
exist in the lorm 01 small lakes and streams. The most sign~icant leatures are the Upper and Lower
Enterprise Reservoirs. The eastem region has S9Verallarger drainages including the Santa Clara River,
the Pinto and little Pinto Creek as well as several other drainages that join Ash Creek.
Cedar City Ranoer District - This district contains two large lakes, Panguitch Lake and Navajo Reservoir,
and several drainages. Panguitch Lake is the largest lake in the Forest and constitutes 20 percent 01 the
total water yield lor the entire Forest. Some 01 the larger drainages In this district Include PanguHch Creek,
Mammoth Creek, Pass Creek, and Assay Creek.
Powell Ranger District - This district is interspersed with some small lakes and drainages. The Tropic
Reservoir, the largest body 01 water In this district, Is located on the East Fork 01 the Sevier River. Other
large drainages Include Hunt Creek, Cottonwood Creek, Deer Creek, and Sanlord Creek.
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Escalante and Teasdale Ranger District - One 01 the prominent leatures In this district is Boulder Mountain.
which is one 01 the IargesI high elevation pIat_ in the UniIIId
Thia plateau • dolled wtth
hundreds 01 small lakes at elevations lrom 10.000 to 11 .000 leet. Many drainages occur around the
perimeter 01 the plateau. Some 01 the larger lakes and reservoirs in this diItrtct include: PIne lake. Cyclone
lake. Jacobs Reservoir. Roundy ResenIoir. BIg lake. Dry lake. Pollywog lake. Row lal<ea. Purple lake.
BUnd lake. Spectacle lake. lower Sown Reservoir. lake Philo. Donkey ResenIoir. Grass lake. Torgerson
lake. and North Creek Reservoir.

Stat...

51...".. flow has been rM8IUAId at n _ gaging aIationa in or ".,.the DIxie National FON8I by the
U.S. GeoI0gIcaI SuMoy (USGS) (Table 3-8). For gages at higher eIeYatIona, the timing 01 the ...... peak
!Iowa Ie IypicaIIy In the late eprIng and eerty summer. with the ~ and duration 01 the !Iowa
dependent upon the depth 01 wi-. snowIaII and the late epnng tempenIIu..... For gagae III lower
elevations the amuaI peak flow Ie later and can coincide with the IhundenItorma during July 10 0cI0ber.
The extreme peak !Iowa lor the high elevation. gaged Sevier River _18heds have IypicaIIy been.
aaaociated with snowmeft events. while the extreme peak flows In the lower elevation. gaged Upper
Colorado River basina have IypicaIIy been ueoc:Iated wtth summer thundenllOrms. The Virgin River
extreme peak flows have oceurred mId-wirrter. and durtng the summer.

WATER RESOURCES (Su"- and Ground)
This section addresses the water portion 01:
I••• 3

S!rw!F!ow

The effects 01 oil and gas leasing and possible subsequent exploration and
development activ"ies on water. soils. and riparian values.

The Dixie National Forest straddles the major surface water divide between the Coiorado River Basin and
the Great Basin. Wrthin the Upper Colorado Basin (upstream ollee's Ferry). the study area Includes a
substantial portion 01 the headwaters 01 the Fremom River. Escalante River. and a small portion 01 the
headwaters 01 the Paris River. WIthin the lower Colorado Basin (downstream oIlee's Ferry). the study
area Includes a substantial portion 01 the headwaters 01 the Santa Clara River. Ash Creek. and a small
portion 01 the headwaters 01 the East Fork 01 the Virgin River. Wrthin the Graat Basin. the study araa
includes the headwaters 01 the main stem 01 the Sevier River. the headwaters 01 the East Fork 01 the
Savier River. and the headwaters 01 creeks dralnlng north Into the Escalame Desert.
Annual pracipnalion lor the study araa Is strongly comrolled by elevation and varies lrom over 40 Inches
at the divide between the Sevier River and North Fork 01 the Virgin River. and at the headwaters 01 Ash
Creek. to less then 8 Inches In the area Immediately east 01 Pangu"ch lake. The summers ara generally
hot and dry. while the winters ara cold and ralalively moist. The wimer storms are produced by cold lronts
that ara regional In extem and produce most 01 their pracip~tlon in the lorm 01 snowlall. The summer
storms are typically short duration. local thunderstorms thet can generate llash llooding.
Elevations below 8000 leet generally heve annual precl~tion in the range 01 10 to 18 inches. with an
average around 12 inches. Elevations above 8000 leet have pracip~tion exceeding 20 inches. with an
average around 28 inches.

_ms

The minimum flows 01 the
wiIhin the study araa during extreme dry periods ("low !Iowa1 are
sustained by groundwater discharge from aprtnge. As the higher eIeYatIona .-Ive the mold pradpbIIoJ I
and have the moaI grounclwaler recharge. the gages measurtng flows from the highest pen:entage 01 high
elevation watershed tend to have the largest low flows. Table 3-10 shows the extreme low !Iowa (Ihoee
that on average would be expected to occur oroce fJV8fY two years) lor JIiI8s In or ~r the National FON8I
where there is euIIident data to make a ~ low flow evaluation. The JIiI8s era arranged in Older 01
Increaaing low flow per square mile.

W_Qu!!1!y
The State 01 Utah Water QuaIty Standards (UWQS) (UAC 317-2) cIaasiIy stream ~ and epec:IIic
lakes ~hin the state according to their protected beneliclal uses. Also. all surface waters located wtthin
the outer boundaries 01 NIIIionaI Foresta. whether on public or prtvate Ianda. era protected under Utah's
Anti-degradation Policy. New poim sources 01 poilution end non-poim sources era to be comroled through
implementation 01 mitigation measu ..... beat managemem practices or regulatory programs. Ail stnNun
segmerrta In the Dixie National Forest are deslgnllled as High QuaJ"y Waters (category 1). Three major
watersheds are protected lor domestic purposes: the upper Frernorrt River (Teasdale Ranger 0IstJIct).
Pleasant Creek (Teaedale Ranger 0IstJIct). and the upper Santa Clara River (PIne Valley Ranger 0IstJIct).
All the stream segmerrta In DIxie National Forest are protected lor water related recreation Q.e. boating. ncrt
Including bathing). and era protected lor cold water species 01 game lish. wtth the exception 01 the Paris
River (protected lor non-game fish). and trtbutarIes 01 the Escaiante River which emer the rtver below the
conftuence with Boulder Creek (this includes. small portion 01 the extreme southeast corner 01 &calante
Ranger DIstrict. All streams ~hin the DIxie National Forest. with the exception 01 Pleasant CI1I8k, are
protected lor agrtcultural use.

Over 60 percem 01 the ralnlall occurs during months outside the growing season. SurfICial soil layers can
be saturated w"hout significant depietion by evapotranspiration and significant recharge can occur to any
available aquHer storage. or to surface runoff.
The impact 01 these two trends is that the shallow surficial soils at the high elevations (which have more
rain and shorter growing seasons) become and remain saturated lor most 01 the year. comributing to
groundwater recharge. Thicker. continuous soil deposiIs atlowsr elevations receive less rainfall and heve
longer growing seasons. and mayor may not contribute to groundwater recherge. depending upon ralnlall
In individual years.
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TABLE 3-10
Seven-Oay Low Flow. For SeIec:tecI SItes In or Nea, TlIe DIxie N8tIonIII Forest

14.8

0.000

Itm18CIate drainage neat Glendale

2.49

0.000

Midway Creole near HaIch

25.7

East FOlk Sevier River near Ruby's 1m
Mammoth Creek above West Hatch ditch, near Hatch
Ashdown Creole

near ~ City

Noft1 FOftI: Virgin River near Springdale

TlIe UIIIh DMaIon of W*' CIuIIIy ... i,. . ,. . . . . monIDItng pnlglW'lllII "-9*" LaD. Em.ion
control and ....." IIabIIzaIIon _ _ on poIvaIe ........ ...., t..I inlple".'" 10 8ddrwa . .
phoephate problem. TlIe ForeaI SeMca ... planned InataIIaIIon of • NIIIOIe ............,. monIDItng
allan for the Eat Fork of the SevIer AMIr to fuI1her IIUdy the apparent ~ problem.
Wlllar quality data collected from II8IecIed staIions in or at the boundary of the DixIe NaIIoneI ForeaI ...
shown In Table 3-11 .

0.000

320

1.27

0.000

68.1

0.48

0.007

rI7

2.0

0.025

15.8

0.45

0.028
0.037

20

0.89

71 .6

3.7

0.052

105

8.28

0.079

80.9

7.18

0.089

344

37.5

0.109

8.3

0.82

0.130

East Forte Virgin Rlvar near GIerldIM

692

9.81

0.142

Sevier River at Hatch

340

51 .5

0.151

84

14."

0.171

Center Creek above Parowan Creek. near Parowan

11.6

3.02

0.295

East FOfk Boulder Creek near Boulder

2 1.4

15.6

0.729

Red Creek near Paragonah

_

Low pH in FIah Creek
HIgh .,..,... in DonIo8y RaeIMIIr .nd "'--II Creek
Low diuoIved oxygen in Trope RaeIMIIr
HIgh turbIIIIy in &It Folk of . . SevIer " -.

SamplIng of pubic WIlla< supplies wiIhin the FOI1IIII has ~ conduc:Ied since 1987. No IIioIidIona of
prtrnaJy maximI.m contaminanI ..... haw ~ found. TlIe Slate of UIah Nonpoint Source ....... ,• •
Plan (1988) IistII the East Fork SevIer AMIr (AnIfmony) WIdIiIIIIed as a HIgh PIIoI1Iy Nonpoint Source
WIdIiIIIIed for total phoephorus. niIrogen, IofaI diaIoMId 1IOIdII, eodII.m, and UbidIIy. SIrniIIIIIy," GIowIr
(Upper Fremont AMlr buill) watarahed Is IIsI8d as a High PIIoI1Iy Nonpoint Source WIdIiIIIIed for toIaI
phosphorus, diaIoIved oxygen, toIaI dissolved 1IOIdII, 1ICldUn, and 1I1III1gIUae.
tn general, the IIUIfaca water quaIIIy wItNn the IIUdy 8/88 varies prtmartIy In toIaI dIuoMId IIOIdII (TDS).
The TDS in . . IIUIfaca WIIIar8 at the ~ of _
generaIy .... low TDS couceolbaliui •.
WiIhin the IIUdy _
many of the high eIIMIIIon _
CI08II cMcrops of either . . Trope Shale or
Carmel Formation gaoIogIc formation. The aoIIs and rocks of .... formations contain raadIIy dIIeoUlIe
gypeum and mirabilh. Downsbaam of .... formations the TDS COl IC8ilbaliui I in the _ I s markedly
h9'ler. TheM gaoIogIc formations inI8nIecI . . headwatenl of the NoI1h and _ Forks of the Virgin AMIr,
Kanab Creek, . . Paria River, and the _1rIIuIarIes of . . headwatenl of the EacaJante AMIr.
In general, the IakAI WIlla< quaJiIy Is _
- . for . . _
and . . - . . 8Iandanfs for moet uses.
However, Pagullch Lake WIlla< qualiIy Is signiflcantIy less than . . oIher Iakaa"., the IIUdy a.... The
relatively low quality is attributable to the high nutrient IewtIs In the IakAI provided by heavy grazlng within
and rapid development of nICI8IdionaI faciItIes and
TlIe nutrients have
the
been carried to the IakAI by 8edlmenIs eroded from upIItr8am ~.

WIlla_

: 'HydroIogy of ...... 57, USGS Open role Repor184-068

1IUITIITI8I'........

The lakes wnhin Dixie National Forest that are named wnh the uwas are all protected for cold water
species of game fish; wnh the exception of Jacob's Valley Reservoir (Escalante Ranger District), which is
protected for non·game fish and waterfowl. All the lakes are protected for boating and agricubural use.
Figure :HI shows water resources including streams, lakes, weIIands, and riparian areas and Figure 3-9
illustrates sensnive aqu~ers and municipal watersheds wnhin the Dixie National Forest.

The surface WIlla< draining from the MaJbgunI ~ Is pa/UcUaIty ......,. to contamination. The
primary source for surface _
in this 8/88 Ie pracipftaIIon IJaI*I1iIIIId through IIIIdergroInI channels in
the lillatone formation I.f1deI1ytng the ""'-1IOIcaI*:s. There Is 1liiie aoiI to _ _ _ COI1IamInanIa, and
little opportunity for remediIIIIon of a ..,. in ... 8/88 prior 10 . . rapid qlllTliAioll, over a wide 8/88 of
c:omarnInants to surface _ . M naI8d _
, I8infaII over a email 8/88 " . , Navajo Lake can be

Water quality monnoring wnhin the Forest has been conducted since Forest Plan implementation in 1987.
In general, State water quality standards have been met wnh several exceptions:

transmitted via these underground chameIs acroaa the divide of major river basins. In adcItion, the high
quality waters from this a...... UI8d dcMnatream of the ForeaI for irrigation, ~ and . . . . pulJXlS8S.

•

The maximum water temperature for a cold water fishery has been exceeded in the East Fork
of the Sevier River and ns tributaries.

•

Pangunch Lake has excessive phosphorus loading.

•

Occasional measurements that do not meet standards

~

SedIment loading In the 8/88 straams is largely connedad 10 local geology. ar.n. arising In wei
vegetated watersheds OWIIyIng eXlrUlive Ignaous rock, aandsIone, and limestone have reIaIIveIy low
sediment concentrations. TheM waI8rIhada Include; Mammoth Cleek, "-9*" Cleek, and Ash Creek.
SIraarns from less vegeIatad watersheds overtying shale and aIbIone .... hlgherudlmant COIlC8ilbaliui ..
TheM _,.,..IncIude; NoI1h and Eat Forka of . . Virgin RIver, . . higher ......... and moet_

High pH in East Fork of Sevier River and in Donkey Reservoir
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TIlbIe3-11
Wader Quality Data Collected From StatIons In or Near The DIxie N8tIonIII ForeM (coni.)
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tributaries of the EscaJante Rlvar, and the headwaters of _ _ arising along the Hurricane Cttffa In
eastem Iron County (Coal Creek. Summit Creek). In general, the II8dIment load Increas. exponantlaHy
with fiowrate. Maximum sediment loads carried by high snowmett or floodwaters Is several magnitudes
higher than those carried by low flows, so that sediment concentration varies greatty with the seasons, and
recent precipitation.
Sediment related water quality is of mixed quality ranging from poor to excellent across the Forest
depending on the geology and the amount of disturbance from roads, timber harvest, off-hlghway vehlcte
use, livestock grazing, and other ground disturbing activities. The East Fork of the SevIer Rlvar is listed
within the State of Utah Nonpoint Source (NPS) Management Plan (1988) as a High Priority NPS
watershed for turbidity, as indirect indicator of excass sediment load. Further indication of sediment
problems is provided by measurements In 1982 and 1985 which Indicated that Iesa thet 40 percent of the
stream banks within this drainage were stable, which Is lesa than the Forest Plan standard of 50 percent.

The geologic units in the study area generally contain ground water. The source of the ground weter is
primarily recharge from infi~ration and snowme~ in the higher elevations where the precipitation is highest.
Depth to the regional groundwater table varies from near the ground surface at lower elevations to several
hundred feet to a thousand feet baIow the plateaus of the study area. On the plateaus, however, perched
water tables exist, which provide the sources for the many springs that emerge. Figure 3-9 shows the
location and extent of sens~ive aqu~ers on the Forest.
In the High Plateaus area of the Dixie National Forest (Powell and Escalante Districts), there are a series
of geologic fonnations which detennlne the surface water and groundwater pattems of the region. They
are:
• Mesozoic Sandstones and Shales. These sedimentary fonnations generally occur balow the
plateau escarpments on steep erosional lands. These fonnations generally fonn good aqu~ers.
Two of the aqu~ers derived from these fonnations are the Straight Cliffs Aqu~er (made up of
the Straight Cliffs, Wahweap, and Kaiparowits Fonnations) and the NavajO Aqu~er (made up
of NavajO Sandstone). The Straight Cliffs Aqu~er varies in thickness from less than 100 feet
in the vicinity of outcrop areas to over 2000 feet to the north. The Navajo Aqu~er similarly
varies in thickness from 50 to 100 feet in outcrop areas to over 2000 feet to the north. The
Straight Cliffs Fonnation overlies the NavajO Sandstone and is separated hydrologically from the
NavajO Sandstone by the Tropic Shale.
Terliary Sediments. These occur on the surface of the plateaus and include the Wasatch
limestone. The fonnation is not penneable when intact, but solution chennela can develop along
fractures thet pass water readily. The fonnation has Imte storage and is not a feasible site for
water supply wells.
• Tertiary and Quaternary Igneous Extrusives and Igneous Sediments. These thick fonnatlons
cover a large portion of the surface of the Sevier, Marf<agunt, and Aquarius plateaus. The
fonnations contain dense and impermeable rocks, but are fractured and readily transmit water.
Stratified Recent Sediments. These shallow fonnatlons are stream deposits or glacial outwash,
and are present in small, isolated areas within the plateaus. Shallow wells in these deposits can
yield water sufficient for domestic or livestock use.
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For most of the High Plateau area, the surface 01 the high plateaus Is largely the igneous extruelvee or
tertiary sediments, neither of which store much water, but which can tranemR water via InflRration to the
lower Mesozoic sandstones. In the area 01 NavajO Lake, the surface water drainages have - . . blocked
by igneous fonnatlons, so that rainfall generslly errt8IB solution channels In the surface formation and
emerges In springs In the lower sandstone (the solution channels cross topographic divides so that water
from NavajO Lake watershed can emerge In eRher the SevIer River or Virgin Rlvar watershed). In other
areas stonn water cotlects and drains in surface water channels that pass over a serIee of benches to the
majOr stream valleys. The streams lose water as they cross the outcrop 8I88S of the Mesozoic sandstones.
Lower in the watersheds, whara the streams have erod6c:I betow the water table In the outcrops, the
streams receive water from the sandstone formations.
East of the Hun1cane Faun, the outcrops of the Navajo Sendstone occur well south of the Forest bound3ry.
The outcrops of the Straight Cliffs Aqu~er generally begin just to the south of the Powell District boundary,
and extend well into the Paunsagaunt Plateau within Escalante District.
West of the Hun1cane FauR, the outcrops of the NavajO Sandstone occur near the headwaters of the
watersheds within the Pine Valley District east of Gunlock, Including the headwaters of watersheds flowing
into Ash Creek. In this region, streams within Forest boundaries contribute sign~ recharge to the
regional aqu~er.
On the Sevier Plateau (northem Powell District), the surface Is largely igneous, with Imte soil and sediment,
so that few s~es exist for shallow wells.
On the Marf<agunt Plateau (Cedar District), the southem end includes the blocked surface drainages in the
vicinRy of NavajO Lake (discussed above). The upper Marf<agunt also is characterized by sinks (solution
channels, fractured rock) end springs. Spring flow varies directly which precipitation, indicating moderate
storage. The larger creeks (Asay, Mammoth, and Bear Valley Creek) have alluvial deposits. Because
streambed erosion is not deep, considerable water is likely to be contained in these deposits.
On the AquariUS Plateau (EscaJante and Teasdale Districts), the surface igneous rocks are highly
transmissive, so that most of the precipitation leaves the plateau as ground water. This water ....emerges
in springs, some on and some below Forest land. Some isolated alluvial sediment deposits occur along
stream channels, but arroyo cutting into these sedlmenta generally drains them.
The estimated potential yield for wells ~hin the study area (6 inch diameter, 1000 feet deep) is 5 to 50
gallons per minute (gpm) over most of the Forest area. Areas aJong the stream boffoms of the East FOlk
of the Sevier River and main branch of the Sevier Rlvar have estimated yields up to 500 gpm, while the
Cedar Valley and Parawan Valley have yields up to 1000 gpm.
There are several hundred springs in the study area fed by the regional or perched groundwater table. The
major springs (discharge of 1 cfs or more) in or near the Dixie National Forest affected by ground water
include those presented in Table 3-12. Three of the springs are connected to NavajO Lake: Duck Creek
and Lower Asay (which drain into the Sevier River basin), and cascade Spring (which drains Into the Virgin
River basin). NavajO Lake is a natural lake fonned by a lava flow that cut off natural surface drainage into
the Sevier River Basin. The flows that feed the springs escape from the lake via a sink area In the eastem
end of the lake. The eastem end of the lake has been separaled from thllllHluarters of the lake by a dike,
so that flow into the springs is partially influenced by uncontrolled discharges over or controlled discharges
through the dike.
Ground.water quality varies ~h geologic un~. A recent study of aqu~ers in westem Kane County (east
of the Hun1cane Fau~) found the water in the Navajo aqu~er to have dissolved-solids concentrations
Dixie National Forest
011 and Gas Leasing
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TABLE 3-12
SeIect8d Mlljor Springs In or Near The Dixie NetIonIoI Forest

AIR QUAUTY
This section addresses:
The effects of 011 and gas leasing and possible subsequent explOration and
development activities on established National Parks, National Monuments and
Wildemesses, In parficular, Class I alrshads which exist over the National Parks
and Monuments.
The management direction contained in the 'Land and Resource Management P1an for the Dixie National
Forest' include compliance w~h State and Federal Air Quality Standards. The potentially applicable Air
Quality Standards include:
• Utah Air Conservation Rules (Utah Administrative Code R307)
Utah State Implementation P1an (SIP)
National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NMQS)
• National Standards of Performance for New Stationary Sources (NSPS)
• National Prevention of Signifocant Deterioration Standards (PSD)
National Emissions Standards for Hazardous Air Poliutents (NESHAP).

Source: "Non-thermal Springs of Utah", Water ReD.wcea EUdn 16, USGS and UGMS. 1971

varying between 102 to 3,100 mg/I with a median of 230 mg/I. The water In the Straight Cliffs aquffer was
found to have dissolved-solids concentratlona varying between 139 to 1,250 mg/I with a median of 330
mgll. The water In alluvial aquners was found to have dissolved-solids concentrations varying between 283
to 3,500 mg/I with a median of 838 mg/I. Concentratlona of selected trace metals. organic chemicals, and
radionuclides in all the aquffers met Utah established ground watar quality standa·ds. The study concluded
that most water In these aquffers can be classified as Pristine, Irreplaceable, Ecologically Important, or
Drinking-Water Quality.
A similar recent study of the Navajo aquKer in Washington County (west of the Hurricane Faun), found the
water In the Navajo aquner to have dlssolved-sollds concentrations thet are generally lass than 1,500 mg/I,
with about 70 percent of the samples analyzed containing less than 500 mg/I dissolved-solids.
Concentrations of selected trace metals, organic chemicals, and radionuclidas (with one exception, not
repeated in later samples) In the aquKer met Utah established ground watar quality standards. The study
concluded thet although sufficient data has not been collected to date for a fonnel ctessnicatlon, based on
the data available most water In the aquKer can be classified as Pristine, 1~9CG8bIe, Ecologically
Important, or Drinking-Water Quality.The most vulnerable areas for contamination to enter the sandstone
aquffers would be at outcrop locatlona crossed by roads.
Any surface alluvial aquKer within the study Is highly sensitive to contamination. A contaminant spill on one
of thase small aquffers would lead, (due to the high permeability of these aquKers), to rapid contamination
of the entire aquKer.
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Further, ~ is the policy of the State to 'maintain levels of air quality that will protect human health and
safety, prevent injury to plant and anlmallffe, and facil~te the enjoyment of natural attractions of the State'
(Utah Air Conservation Act, pp 19-2-101 .2).
To enforce this policy, the State has promulgated a comprehensive set of rules, regulations, standards, and
policies that are implemented by the Utah Department of Environmental Quality, DMsion of Air Quality
(UDAQ). Regulatory authority of the UDAQ Is derived from the Utah Administrative Code Chapter 19-2 and
the rules adopted by the Utah Air Quality Control Board. The State has been granted Administrative
Authority to Implement the provisions of the Federal Clean Air Act by the U.S. EPA.The UDAQ requires
owners and operators of pollution generating facilities to obtain permu, install pollution control aqulpment
and procedures, rnon~or emissions, maintain records, and Implement other air quality protective ~ies.
W~h very few exceptions, 'all persons planning to construct a new installation that will or might reasonably
be expected to be a source of air pollution must subm~ a Notice Of Intent (NOI) and receive an Approval
Order (AO) prior to in~iation of construction' (Utah Air Conservation Rules, pp R307-1-1). The NOI must
include plans, specfflcations, and other infonnetion as is necessary to determine whether the proposed
installation will be in accordance with all applicable requirements.
Prior to issuing the AO, :he State must provide an opportunity for public review and comment. A copy of
the proposed AO is also sent to the applicant, the EPA, and to officials having cognizance over potentially
impacted locations, including other states, city and county executives, regional land use planning agencies,
State and Federal Land Managers, and Indian Govemmental bodies. The comments and concems of the
general public and govemment ent~ies must be considered before the AO is issued.
The air quality in the Dixie National Forest is generally considered to be very good and currently meets all
NMQS.
All areas of the State have been deSignated as e~her Class I or Class II. Pursuant to the Federal Clean
Air Act, the National Parks (including Bryce Canyon, C~I Reef, and Zion) are mandatory Class I. The
rest of the study area has been designated Class II. The regulations allow a specffic Increasa or
'increment' in pollution over and above the existing air quality 'beseline' pollution levels. Facll~ies that may
impact Class I areas are allowed very small increases in pollution, while facil~ies that impact only Class
Dixie National Forest
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II areas are allowed aomewhatlarger Increases. In no case, however, may poIIuIIon Inc.- ca... a
violation of the NMOS.

SOIUI/GEOIIORPHOI.OGY

This section addresses tha aoIIs portion 01:
Table 3-13 shows the allowable Increases 01 pollution to the ambient air environment 01 Class I and II
areas.

~3

TABLE 3-13
AlIowIIbIe PoIk*nt ~ In CIMa I ....t n AIM8

The eIIecta of 011 and gas IeaaIng and possible subeequent exploration and
development activiIIes on water, soils, and riparian val....

0WrvIew
The DixIe NatIonal FOfIIOII e_from ~ Utah to soutIH:entraI Utah juII_ of CspItoI Reef
National Par1c. It apens a zone of geologic transition from the block faulting and ~ rock types of the
BasIn and Range physiographic province In the _
to the gently warped plateau and aedirraUry strata
01 the Colorado Plateau physiographic province In the east. The boundary between the provinces In
southwest Utah generaIy parallels Interstate 15 between the towns 01 51. George and Parowan.
The BasIn and Range province Is charactefIzed by steepIy·Iauned horsts (an uplhrown area between two
parallelIaults) and thick, sedirMnt·1itIed grabens (a downIhrown block between two parallel faults). The
P:ne Valley Ranger DIstrict Is located In the BasIn and Range province while the ramaInIng portions of the
Dixie National FOfIIOIIlocated In the Colorado Plataau province. The Colorado Plateau province consists
01 a series 01 plateaus, mesas, and buttes lormed Irom horizontal to gently dipping strata with major laults,
monocIinal lolds, anticlines and synclines, domes and basins. Streams heve eroded deep canyons and
escarpments occur In many areas. Extrusive igneous rocks occur around the province while volcanic cones
and nows are common (Murphy 1993). Alpine glaciation has occulTed in a lew of tha highest areas such
as around Boulder MountaIn and Aquarius Plateau on the TeasdalalEscaianta Ranger DIstrIcts and In the
Brianhead area on the Cedar CIty Ranger DIstrict (SMnson and Bayer 1990; USDA Forest Service 19868).

One crlllcalisaue that must be _
before a MW Installation Is granted an AO Is obtaining concumonce
Iram the Federal Land Manager that the emIsalons will not heve an advenIe Impact on Air Quality Related
Val... (AQRVs), Including visibility, In any Class I area. Operators of 011 and gas lacililles are aIao be
required to demo! 1Slra18 that the activiIIes will not ca... a violation 01 the NMQS or exceed the maximum
allowable Increases In the ambient concentrations of sulfur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, or particulate matter.

SoIls on the Dixie National Forest are diverse and are a reftection of soil perent material, landform
processes, and a mountalnous, continental climate characterized by variable precipitation and temp8lllture
qxtremes. Bees... 01 this diversity, ~ Is difficuH to generalize about soils lorest-wide.

All MW installations in tha State are required to Implement Best Avallable Control Technology (BAcn to
mitigate pollution of the alr environment. The BACT requirements Include dust abatement practIoes,
restriction 01 sulfur content In fuels, and other requirements.

Landtype associations and associated soils lor the DixIe National Forest are presented and discussed by
Ranger District. Figure 3-10 shows the landtype association units lor each Ranger District. The categories
are basad on descriptions of landtype associations developed by the Dixie National Forest lor the Forest
Plan (Forest Plan) lor all but the Powell Ranger District. For the Powell Ranger District, the general soil
map units described in the Soil Survey (or the Psnguitr:h AIM o( IJtBh (Swenson and Bayer 1990) were
used as a loundation. Inlonnation provided by the on-going lorest wide soil survey and personal
communications with Jim Bayer, Forest SoIl Scientist, was also incorporated.

Major soun:es of pollution are subject to additional requirements, including ambient alr monitoring,
dispersion modeling, emissions monitoring, pollution "offsets: periodic emissions reporting, emergency
episode contingency planning, and additional permits (TItle V).

The State and Federal Air Quality Standatds, and associated regulations, Include the requirements
necessary to fully protect the alr quality In the study area. Compliance with these standards Is the
responsibility 01 the owner or operator of 011 and gas Iacllilies. Under the UDAQ penniltlng and control
requirements, there Is negligible potential lor deterioration of air quality Iram Implementation of any of the
oil and gas lease aHematives.

The landtype associations represent broad areas thet heve distinctive pattems of landforms, geology, and
soli. Other characleriallcs Include slope steepness, drainage, soil stability and broad vegetation
communilles. The landtype association units are unique and discrete lor each Ranger DIstrict. The
association types are labeled with a Roman numeral and are coded lor each Ranger District (e.g. PV-1 =
Pine Valley-1 Rocky Sideslopes and canyons) The remainder 01 this section presents a description 01 the
landty;>e associations by Ranger District. The supporting tables present the total acres lor each Iandtype
association broksn down by 011 and gas potential area.
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TABLE 3-14
Pina V8I1ey RMger DIetrIct LandIype Aaaoc:IIoIIan Acr-o- by 01 II!!! Gea ..-.... Ala.

...... V.-.v ..... DIetrIct (PY)
The Pine Vdey IW1ger 0iIIrIct ,... wIhin line diIIer8nt .... for oil and II"" poIenIiaI. The . . . . are
u-n on Ihe 01 and a.. I'oIInIIm MIp (FIgure 2·2 In ChIipW 2). The West and NoI1h BuI Valley
MounIaIna .... _
• modenIIII poIIII1IIaI for oil and II"" including catbon «10_ accumutatIona. The
SouIh BuI Vdey MounIaIna and NoI1h Pine Vdey MountaIrVHannon Mountain 8/88S have a low poIenIiaI
for 011 and II"" aca.muIations. The SouIh and CenIraI Pine Valey MountaIns 8188 ' - a moderate
potential for 011 and gas accumulations. Twelve IandIype assoc:iaIIons _
1denIIIIed. Table 3-14
aummarizes the aaaage for -=tI1andIype as they occur within each 011 and gas potential 8I8Il.

PV • I

Rocky S!des!op!! and Canyon!: ThIs unil Is charactellzed by steep. rugged Iopography with

extensive rock outcrops occurring beIwMn 4,800 and 7,800 feet. Parent materials include Lnllffarentlaled
YOIcanics (rhyoIiIII. 1BtiIII, tuff and breccia). SolIs al8 derived from rasIduum (parent ...-rIals _therad
In place) and coIUYium (deposited parent materials moved by gravity). They 818 generally shallow to
moderately deep cobbIy Ioarna and cobbIy clay Ioams. Vegetation Includes oak and pinyonlJuniper with
sagebrush and IICIlttered ponderosa pine.
This unil occurs in IIIe ~ and central portions of IIIe district. Over half of the unit has slopes owr
40% andIor soils with a high erosion potential; no 8reas of marginally stable, marginally unslable, or
unslable lands wel8 identified. UrniIatIons Include steep slopes. rock outcrop, short growlng-season and
low to modeI8teIy low precipitation.

PV • II
Benchlands: ThIs unit Is charactarized by gently sloping alluvial bottoms, moderately steep
benches and low roRlng hills occurring beIwMn 5.500 and 6,200 feet. Parent materials al8 a mix of
geologic types including volcanics. sandstones and siltstones. Soils 818 derived from aIIUYIum (deposilad
parent materials moved by sII88rna and overland flow) and some residuum. They 818 generaJy moderately
deep 10 gravelly clay Ioarna. There 818 areas of shallow, gravelly Ioams. Vegetation includea pInyon.1unlper
with sagebrush.
This un~ occurs in the westem third of the district. Slopes over 40% occur as a very minor inclusion. No
areas of high erosion potential, marginally stable, marginally unStable, or unslable lands wel8 identified.
Limutions Include shallow soils, some rock outcrop. and low pracipitatlon.
PV· III
Steep Sides!opes: This unn is characterized by steep slopes and extensive rock outcrop and
occurs b e _ 5.soo and 7,400 feel A few, small alluvial valleys 818 included. Parent materials al8
primarily volcanics. SolIs al8 derived from colluvium and some residuum. riley vary from shallow gravelly
Ioams to ''-'11 clay Ioarna depending on material composition and landscape position. Vegelation is
dominated by pinyon/juniper with black sagebrush.
This unn occurs In IIIe northern portion of IIIe district. Slopes owr 40% ~rIse <20% of IIIe unit. No
areas of high erosion potential, marginally stable. marginally unslable. or unslable lands wel8 identified.
L1mutions Include steep slopes, mck outcrop. and low precipitation.

This unn occurs as several delineations in the _em Iw<>-thlrds olllle district. Slopes over 40% comprise
a small percentage of lhe un~. No areas of high erosion potential, marginally stable. marginally unstable.
or unstable lands wel8 identified. Umatlons include steep slopes, stony surface soils, and low
precipgtion.

PV • IV Mesas and Toes!opes: This unil is characterized by unique topographic feetul88 such as cinder
cones. mesas. basalt /Iowa. coIuvlel slopes and graded valleys. tt OCCUIS beIwMn 4.800 and 7.400 feet.
Parent ...-rIals al8 primarily basalt SolIs are derived from colluvium and residuum. On sidesIopes, they
818 moderately deep to deep cobbIy clay Ioarna. Deep ftn&.teXlured aoiIa occur In IIIe valleys. BasaII
boulders 818 acatterad on IIIe Boil surface In 8 few 8/88S. Vegetation Is dominated by pinyon/j~ at
lower elevations with oaIcbrush and black sagebnJsh at higher elevations.

p. V
Dissected Slopes: This un~ is characterized by moderately steep and steep slopes which 818
dissected by numerous small channels 8nd gUIles. tt occurs beIwMn 4800 and 7000 feel Parent
materials 818 old terrace gravels, volcanics. and limestones. Soils al8 derived from colluvium and alluvium.
They vary lrom moderately deep to deep sitt Ioarna, Ioarna, and silly clay Ioams. Vegetation is dominated
by pinyon/junlper and oakbrushlsarviceberry.
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Thia unit occurs In the _ _ poo1Ion 01 the cIoIricI. SIopea OYer 40% compIiIe a WIY ninor
pel! 01 the unit. No _
01 hIF 8IOIion poIenIIeI. nwgIneIIy ...... III8IIJIn8IY ......... or ........
lands _
IdenIIIIed. HcMever. this unit is deecrIIed aa one 01 the ~ eedImenI ~ deIpiIe
the lack 0I1Ieeper 1IIapes. LJrniIatioIw IncUIe moderaIaIy IIIIIap 1IIapes. high emdabIIIy. and moderaIaIy
low precIpiIaIIOn.

in the association eopectaIy where IIOi! moiIIunIls hIF orCOlaoob_. LJrniIatioIw IncUIe IIIIIap IIIapes,
high run-ofI and eroeIon poIanIiaIln some _
and IocaIy hIF poIanIiaI for .... . . . . . . . . .. Also.
the growing - . is short .. the highar eIevationa.
PV - X

PIne VaI!!y MounIaIn FooIhiIs: Thia unit Is characterized by rock canyons, IIIIIap 1ideIIopee.

mesas. and gulled al!uvIaJ boIIorns. Parent mamItaIs .... ~ of sandotoneIIIhaI unI!s. SandsIone
outcrops .... common. Soils &Ie dertved from coIMium and I8IIiduum. Soils range from sandy _
on
the sideIIopes _ mesas III deep loamy or clayey lOla In the Y8Ieys. Vegetation. sparse and ~

PV - VI
FIc6!q HIla and SInIaa: Thia unit • ~ by ...... boIIoms. low beIIcI1IarD, and
roiling hils. n occurs ~ 5,200 and 8,200 feet. ParwnI rnas.rtaII .... _ _ aIuvIum _ --.:a
including eome basalt. Soils .... dariwd from alluvium p<ImarIIy. They vary from deep clay _
In the
valleys to modenIIeIy deep and deep gravelly Ioams and day Ioams on the hilla. Vegatalion is doninated
by ecaIIanId plnyonIIunIper and oaIcbruIIVIeMca. G _ and forbe occur in the vaIeys and a few
_
.... !armed.

of plnyonIJuniper and - . . ".
This unit occurs in the souU-.. portion of the dlslrict Slopes over <40% compIiIe 1G-15% 01 the unit.
No areas of high erosion poIen!iaI. marginally stable. marglnaly unstable. or unstable lands _Identified.
. - e r . guUIes and overland flow al8 evident. Umitatlons include sleep 1IIapes. guUles. rock outcrop. local
areas of high run-off and IIoocIng potanIiaJ. and some saN-affecIed IIIBBS.

This unit occurs In the nor1IH:anIraI poo1Ion 01 the cIoIricI. SIopea OYer 40% compItae a ""'Y ninor pel!
of the unIl No IIIBBS 01 high erosion potanIiaJ. matgInaIy stable. maJVinaIIY unstable. or ........ lands
_
1dendfIed. UmiIaIIons IncUIe localized II8ep IIIapes wtIh CMIftand flow and dapoaiIIon IypicaIIy
raeuItIng from . . . . . _

PV - XI Canyon Benches and RolIng Hills ConJ)!ex: This unit Is characteriZed by rugged topography
including a complex of deep. rocky canyons. small mesas. low rolling hiSs and benchIands. Also included
al8 some open meadows and farmlands. Parent materials are composed 01 sandstoneIehale unI!s with
Inclusions 01 volcanics. Soils .... dertved from colluvium and rasidwm. Soils range from 1IhaIIaw. gravely
sandy Ioams to modaraIeIy deep cobbIy Ioams and clay Ioams. Boulders and cobbles on the soils surface
al8 convnon. Vegatalion Is _ _ and composed of scattered ponderosa pine. pirryon/juniper and brush.
Some areas have been converted 10 grass and forb.

PV - VII S!!!!p SIcIe!!ope! and RocIdand: Thia unit Is characterized by benchIands wtIh IIIIIap IIIapes and
_ _ _ rock "'*top and occurs ~ 8,000 and 8.000 __ Parent matertaIo .... primartIy highly
and volcanics aI80 occur. Soils ....
dariwd from colluvium and raaIduun. Shallow. gravely sandy _
and Ioams .... interaperaed BIT'<lIIg
ouICnlpS. Modendely deep to deep g""""ly day _
occur elsewhel8. Vegetation Is domInaIad by
pInyonfjUl1iper with ~ on deepar lOla at highar .....tiona.
~ ~ but ~ ~ COI~

This un~ occurs in the extreme _ m portion of the dIsIrict Slopes over <40% comprise 4G-5O% 01
the unit. As much as 40-50% of the un~ is high erosion potential. No araes of marginally stable.
marginally unstable. or ........ lands were idanIifled. HcMever. stability problems .... noted in Iand!ype
descriptions and may be locally ill1lOfUU1l Umationa include sleep slopeS including dls8ec!ed topography
and deep carryons. shallow soils. slorry surface soils. and low pracipi!ation.

This unit occurs In the norII-.n poo1Ion of the cIoIricI. SIopea OYer 40% ~rise 30-<10% of the unIl
About 10% of the unit haa high erosion potanIiaJ. No _
of marginally stable. marginally unstable. or
unstable lands _
identified. LJrniIatioIw include II8ep 1IIapes. extensive rock outcrop. and shallow soils.
Also. the growing season is short at the higher eIevationa.

PV - XII Pine Valley Mountain and Escarpmant: This un~ is characterized by rugged mountain lermin.
well-defined drainages. high mountain meadows. extensive rock outcrop. and lhe steeply rising easlem
escarpment of the Pine Valley Mountains. Parent materials are composed of coarse-grained Intrusive
igneous rocks. Soils al8 derived primarily from colluvium and residuum. Soils in the high mountain
meadows al8 derived lrom alluvium. SoIls range from shallow. graveUy sandy _
and Ioams to
moderalely deep gravelly Ioams and day Ioams. Soil in the meadows al8 deep to very deep day _ .
Vegetation consists 01 mixed con~erous lorest with open grassy meadows. Much of the area _
. is
sparsely vegetaled.

PV - VIII Fans and Valley Bottoms: This unit Is charactartzed by open coaieIIcing alluvial fans and broad
floodplains. low dIsaectad hills alao occur to a Hniled extent. The unit occurs ~ 5.800 and 6.800
feet. Parent materials .... alkNil.m dariwd from a mixtul8 of rocIcIypes. Soils range from deep Ioams and
day Ioams In the valleys to modenIIeIy deep soils on some of the low dissected hHIs. Vegetation Is sparae
and includes pInyonfJUIIIpar and sagebrush. Some araes have been 00IMIfIed 10 grass. Wet sadgalgrass
meadows occur locally.
This un~ occurs in the northeaslem portion of the dis!rict Slopes over 40% comprise very Ii!!Ie 01 the unit.
No araes 01 high erosion potanIiaJ. maJVInaIIY stable. marglnaly ......... or unstable lands _
idanIifled.
Umationa include IocaUzed ftoodng potanIiaJ and ~ drU1ed soils.

This unH occurs in the easlem portion of the dis!ric!. Slopes over <40% comprise 7G-8O% 01 the unit. About
20-30% 01 lhe unH is high erosion potential. mosI 01 which corresponds to slopeS >40% including the
eastem escarpment. No areas 01 marginally stabkt. marginally unstable. or unstable lands were idanIifled.
Limations include sleep slopeS. rugged lermin. extensive rock outcrop and cliffs. and _ _ soils.

PV - IX
Complex """"""'" and Benches: This un~ is characlerized by dIsaectad benchlands and
complex sidesIopas occurs ~ 6.000 and 8.000 feel Beca.- 01 faulting. parent materials ....
composed of ~_. conglomerates and volcanics in dose association. Soils are derived lrom
colluvium and residuum. Soils range from deep Ioams and day Ioams on benches 10 modaraIeIy deep
cobbIy day Ioams on oomptex sidesIopes. Vegetation is sparse and composed of plnyonIjuniper and
oal<brushIseMceberry. Aspen groves al8 ecatterad !hroughouIwhel8 seeps .... present.

~

City Ranger DI81rIct (CC)

All 01 lhe Cedar City Ranger District lalls within a area 01 moderale oil and gas potential. Eleven Iand!ype
associations were identified. Table 3-15 summarizes the acl8age lor each Iand!ype as they occur within
each oil and gas polential area.

This un~ occurs in the extreme northeasIem portion of the district. Slopes over 40% compItae 1G-15% 01
the un~. No IIIBBS of high erosion potential. marginally stable. marginally unstable. or unsIabIe lands wel8
idenIifled. However. land!ype association descrip!ions have idanIifled!hal smaJ mass faJluras al8 common
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IMMIIype Aa..,c ..... Acreege

cc -

I
Open Vallevs Association: This unit is characterized by gently sloping valley floors and long
coalescing alluvial fans. The unit is bounded by rocky fault scarp faces. Parent materials are composed
of mixed volcanic aDuvium. Soils are generally Ioams and clay Ioams with low rock fragment content
Poorty drained soils occur in the valley bottoms. Vegetation consists of sagebrush/grassland with sedges
and grasses in the bottoms.
This unit occurs in the northem portion of the district. Slopes over 40% comprise a very minor proportion
of the unit. No areas of high erosion potential, marginally stable, marginally unstable, or unstable lands
were identified. Umitations include areas of poorty drained soils and moderately low precipitation.
CC - II Low Hills Association: This unit is characterized by rocky low hills, graded toesJopes, and included
valleys. Rock outcrops are a minor component Parent materials are composed of mixed volcanic colluvium
with some limestone and shale. SoIls range from shallow to deep gravelly Ioams and clay Ioams with high
rock fragment contents. Vegetation consists of pinyonljuniper with sagebrush/grassland.
This unit occurs in the eastern and westem slopes aJong the northem end of the district. Slopes over 40%
comprise about 1~o of the unit. A small acreage of marginally stable land occurs on the western edge
of the district No areas of high erosion potential, marginally unstable, or unstable lands were identified.
Umitatlons include areas some steep slopes; some rock outcrop and associated shallow soils; and rocky
soils.

cc - III

Rocky HiHs Association: This unit is characteriz'td by steep rocky hillsides and rock outcrops.
Parent materials are composed of mixed volcanic residuum and colluvium. SoIls are moderately deep
gravelly Ioarns and gravelly clay Ioarns. Vegetation is sparse and consists of brush with scattered pockets
of fir and aspen.
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This unit occurs on the northem end of the district. Slopes over 40% comprise about 35-45% of the unit.
No areas of high erosion potential, marginally stable, marginally unstable, or unstable lands were idenmied.
Limnations include areas of steep slopes, rock outcrop, and shallow soils.
CC - IV Steep Sideslooes Association: This unn is characterized by steep rocky hillsides wnh some open
valleys. Rock outcrop is common, especially where fau~ing has occurred. Parent materials are composed
of mixed volcanic residuum and colluvium on the slopes and volcanic alluvium in the valleys. Soils range
from shallow, gravelly loams on rocky slopes to de6p clay Ioams in the valleys. Vegetation is sprucenir
wnh aspen pockets. Silver sage is common in the valleys.
This unit occurs on the west-central portion of the district. Slopes over 40% comprise <to% of the un~.
A small area of high erosion potential occurs near Mammoth Summ~. Marginally stable land occurs along
Clear Creek. Marginally unstable lands occur along the middle reaches of Deer, Bunker, and Mammoth
Creeks. No unstable lands were idenmied. Limnations include steep slopes, rock outcrop, shallow soils,
some areas of marginally unstable lands, and a short growing season.
CC - V Rolling Hills and Vallevs Association: This unit is characterized by long open ridges, rolling hills,
and steep side!' lopes and included small valleys. Rock outcrop is common on the ridges. Parent materials
are composed of mixed volcanic residuum and colluvium. Soils are shallow to moderately deep gravelly
loams and gravelly clay loams. Deeper loamy soils occur in the valleys. Vegetation consists of sagebrush
on the ridges, silver sage in the higher valleys, and areas of mixed conifer and aspen.
This unn occurs on the east-central portion 01 the district. Slopes over 40% comprise <t 0% of the unit.
No areas of high erosion potential, marginally stable, marginally unstable, or unstable lands were idenmied.
Limitations include areas steep slopes, rock outcrop, shallow soils, and moderately high runoff potential.
CC - VI Rocklands Association: This unit is characterized by cinder cones, lava flows, and benchlands.
Exposed bedrock is common. Parent materials are composed of basa~ residuum and colluvium. Soils are
non-existent where basa~ flows are recent. In other areas, soils are moderately deep to deep loams and
clay loams. t.arge boulders are common in the soil profile and on the surface. Vegetation is sparse on the

lava beds. Mixed conifer and aspen OCCI.Jr elsewhere.
This unit occurs on the central portion of the district. S!opes over 40% comprise a minor portion of the unit.
Marginally unstable lands occur south of Houston Mountain. No areas of high erosion potential, marginally
stable, or unstable lands were identified. Lim~ations include areas of steep slopes near crnder cones,
exposed bedrock, and bouldery surface.
CC • VII Dissected Hills and Valleys Association: This unil is characterized by steep dissected sideslopes
surrounding long narrow valleys. Parent materials are composed of limestone and shale residuum and
colluvium on the slopes and mixed alluvium in the valleys. Soils range from deep clay Ioams and clays
in the valleys to moderately deep soils on the sideslopes. Vegetation consists of oakbrush, grasslands,
pinyonljuniper, and ponderosa pine on the steeper sides!opes.
This unit occurs on the southwest portion of the district. Slopes over 40% comprise 25-35% of the unit.
Areas of high erosion potential cover about 15-25% of the un~ and are associated w~h exposed parent
material. Marginally stable land occurs in the Shingle Mill, Dairy, and Stout Canyon area. No marginally
unstable, or unstable lands were ident~ied . Lim~ations include steep, strongly dissected slopes, high
potential erosion rates, and poorly drained soils in the valley bottoms.

of the upper slopes are composed of volcanic colluvium and the lower slopes are CXlf11lOII8d 0/ a mix 0/
residuum and colluvium from limestone, conglomerate and shale. Soils range from deep cobbIy Ioams and
clay Ioams on the upper slopes to moderately deep, eroded si~ Ioams and cfay Ioams on the lower slopes.
Vegetation is sprucellir and aspen at the upper elevations and ponderosa pine and pinyon/juniper at the
lower elevations.
This un~ occurs on the west-central edge of the district. Slopes over 40% comprise 35-45% of the unit.
Marginally unstable lands comprise a significant portion of the un~ (35-40%). Areas of high erosion
potential and marginally stable lands also occur. No unstable lands were identffied. UmMtions include
areas of steep erodible slopes, mass failure potential where soils are clayey and wet, and locally rugged
inaccessible terrain.
CC - IX Rimlands Association: This un~ is characterized by the distinctive barren pink rimlands typical
of Bryce Canyon and the Cedar Breaks. Steep, dissected rimlands and the ridges and benches beneath
the plateau rim are included in the un~ . Parent materials include residuum and colluvium from sedimentary
strata of limestone, sandstone, and shale. Soils are absent from the barren rimlands. On the benches and
ridges below the rim they are deep, gravelly si~ clay Ioams and clay loams. Where ~ occurs, vegetation
is mixed con~er wnh aspen and oakbrush.
This unit occurs along the southwestern and southern edge of the district. Slopes over 40% comprise
7()"80% of the unit. Marginally stable lands comprise a signfficant portion of the un~ (5(H;()%). Areas of
high erosion potential are less extensive. No marginally unstable or unstable lands were identffied.
Lim~ations include areas of steep, dissected slopes, high erosion potential, and some shallow, rocky soils.
CC - X Glaciated Headslopes Association: This un~ is characterized by open valleys and low hills wnh
an undulating topography resu~ing from weakly expressed glaciation. Parent materials include colluvium
from volcanic rocks and limestone. Soils are deep, gravelly clay loams and clay Ioams. Cobbles and
boulders occur on the surfece where glaciation was most active. Vegetation is variable wnh open meadows
of sagebrush and grass an~ spruce,'Ir w~ aspen elsewhere.
This unit occurs along the ,,,st-central portion of the district, east of Cedar Breaks. Slopes over 40% are
a very minor component ot :he un~. No areas of high erosion potential, marginally stable, marginally
unstable, or unstable lands were ident~ied. LimMtions include stony soil surface, rocky soils, and a very
short growing-season.
Mesas and Valleys Association : This un~ is characterized by gently sloping mesa tops and
CC - XI
shallow open valleys. Parent materials include residuum and colluvium from limestone and shale and
mixed alluvium in the valleys. Basa~ caps the limestone formations in some places. Soils range from
deep, si~ clay loams in the valleys to shallow soils on the valley rims and benches to moderatoly deep,
gravelly clay Io8ms on the mesas. Vegetation is mixed conffer on the slopes and sagebrush/grassland in
the valley bottoms.
This unit occurs along the southwestern and southern edge of the district. Slopes over 40"10 comprise
<to% of the un~ . No areas of high erosion potential, marginally stable, marginally unstable, or unstable
lands were identnied. Lim~ations include moderately steep slopes, locally shallow, rocky soils, and a short
growing season at the upper elevations.

CC . VIII Faultlands Association: This unit is characterized by headla",s w~h undulating benchlands as
a resull of faultin~ . Lower slopes are highly dissected w~h steep narrow canyon bottoms. Parent materials
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is high rock content throughout the soil. Soils range from very gravelly and cobbIy to extremely gravelly
and cobbly. Vegetation consists 01 plnyonfJUniper and sagebrush.

P .....I RMger DIetrIct (p)

All 01 the Powell Ranger District falls within a area of moderate 011 and gas potential. Seven landtype
associations were identKied. Table 3-16 summarizes the acraage for each landtype as they occur within
each oil and gas potential area.

This un" occurs In the northem portion 01 the district. Slopes over 40% comprise about 55-415% 01 the unn.
Araas of marginally unstabfe lands comprise about 15% of the un" and ara associated with esca~,
primarily In the west-central area 01 the north he" of the district. A few minor areas of high erosion
potential were ldentKied. No areas of marginally stable, or unstabfe lands were IdentKied (DIxie NatIonal
Forast 1993 GIS maps). LimMtions include steep slopes, rock outcrop, marginally unstable lands, and
short growing season.

TABLE 3-18

P.....I Rengel' DIstrict LAlncIIype Acn8ge
(_II ModenIhI Polltntlal for 011 end Ga)

P - III Mountainsides and R!dge!ops AssocIation: This un" Is characterized by moderately steep to very
steep hillsides, mountainsides, and gently rolling rldgetops. The unn occurs between 8,200 and 10,500
feet. Parent materials ara predominantly residuum and colluvium derived from Igneous rocks. Soils ara
very cobbly and extramely cobbly Ioams and clay Ioams. Vegetation consists of mixed conKerous forest
and mountain shrub.
This un" occurs in the central portion of the north haK 01 the district. Slopes over 40% comprise about
35-45% 01 the unn. Areas of marginally unstable lands comprise about 5% of the un". No areas of high

erosion potential were identified. LimMtions include steep slopes, a very short growing season, and a few
araas of marginally unstable lands.
P - IV Dissected Pediments and Mountain Meadows Association: This un" is cheracterized by moderately
steep dissected pediments (eroded mountain footslopes) and mountain meadows. The un" occurs between
8,500 and 10,500 feet. Parent materials ara alluvium derived from igneous rocks. Soils ara very deep and
well drained. They include gravelly sin loams and loams and cobbly clay Ioams and sandy clay Ioams.
Vegetation consists primarily of sagebrush/grassland and grasslforb meadows.
This un" occurs In the north-central portion of the district. Slopes over 40% comprise about 20-30% of the
un". Areas of marginally unstable lands comprise a minor portion of the un". No areas of high erosion
potential or, marginally stable lands wera identified. LimMtions Include some steep slopes, a very short
growing season, and a small araa of marginally unstable lands.
P - V Plateau Mountainsides. Mesas. and Cliff AssocIallon: This un" Is characterized by moderately steep
to very steep rugged terrain of hillsides, mountainsides, ridges, and mesas. Verticsl limestone cliffs
comprise about 20% of the unn. The unn occurs between 7300 and 9600 feet. Parant materials ara
residuum and colluvium derived from limestone, sandstone, and shale. Soils ara loams, clay Ioams, and
some clays. A common feature is high rock content throughout the soil. Soils are very gravelly and cobbIy
to extremely gravelly and cobbly. Vegetation consists of pinyonljuniper at lower elevations and mixed
conKer at higher elevations.

P - I
Alluvial Fans. Benches and Hillsides Association: This un" is characterized by a variety of
landforms associated wHh erosional and deposHional processes including along coalescing alluvial fans,
fan terraces, benches, hillsides, and mountainsides. Slopes range from gentle to steep. Some alluvial fan
areas are highly dissected. Tho un" occurs between 8,500 and 8,500 feet. Parent materials are alluvium
derived from a variety of igneous rocks. Soils include gravelly loams, sandy clay Ioams, and clay Ioams.
Substratum materials tend to be very gravelly or cobbIy loams, sandy Ioams, and loamy sands. Vegetallon
consists of pinyonljuniper wHh sagebrush/grasslands at lower elevations.

This un" occurs along the southam perimeter of the district. Slopes over 40% comprise about 70-80% of
the un". Areas of marginally stable lands comprise about 35-45% of the unn and ara primarily associated
w"h sandstone parant materials. Areas of high erosion potential comprise about 10% of the un" and area
associated wHh the shale parant materials. Lim"ations include rugged terrain, steep slopes, cliffs,
marginally stable lands, areas of high erosion potential, and short growing season.

This un" occurs around the perimeter 01 the northem portion 01 the district. Slopes over 40% comprise
about 10% of the un" and occur mostly in the northeast comer 01 the district. No araas 01 high erosion
potential, marginally stable, marginally unstable, or unstable lands were identKied. LimMlIons include some
areas steep slopes, dissected areas w"h high runoff/sediment delivery potential, and low precipitation.

P - VI 8adiandIRock Outcrop Association: This unit is characterized by steep to very strongly dissected
plateau slopes wHh v-shaped valleys and sharp divides. Rock outcrops of interbedded limestone,
sandstone, and shale form spectacular columns, spires, pinnacles and shear walls. The un" occurs
between 7,300 and 8,500 feet. Parent materials are residuum and colluvium derived from limestone,
sandstone, and shale. Includes soils are clays formed in the shale and gravelly and cobbly loams and

P - II - Mountainsides and Rock Outcrop/Cliff Association: This un" is characterized by moderately steep
to steep hillsides and mountainsides. The un" occurs between 7,300 and 9,800 feet. Parent materials are
residuum, colluvium, and alluvium all derived from igneous rocks. Vertical cliffs and ledges of volcanic
rocks comprise about 30% 0; the un". Soils are Ioams, clay loams, and some clays. A common feature
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sandy loams formed in the other sedimentary parent materials. Much of the unit is barren. Where
vegetation occurs it is sparse shrublands with small inclusions of pinyonljuniper and ponderosa pine.
This unit occurs in the west-central portion of the district. Slopes over 40% comprise about 10-15% of the
unit. Areas of high erosion potential comprise about 10% of the unit and are associated with badlands.
No areas of marginally stable, marginally unstable, or unstable lands were identified. Limitations include
rugged terrain, steep slopes, shallow soils, cliffs, areas of very high erosion potential, and short growing
season.
P - VII
Mesa. Hillslope. and Badland Association: This unit is characterized by highly dissected shale
badlands, gently sloping benches and mesas, and steep to very steep hillsides. The unit occurs between
7100 and 9600 feet. Parent materials are residuum and colluvium derived primarily from limestone. Soils
are moderately deep and well drained. Typically they are gravelly to extremely cobbly loams and silt loams.
The shale badlands are barren. Elsewhere, vegetation is predominantly mixed conifer and mountain shrub.
This unit occurs in the south-central portion of the district. Slopes over 40% comprise about 10-15% of the
unit. Areas of high erosion potential comprise about 10-15% of the unit and are associated with badlands.
Marginally stable lands comprise about 15-20% of the unit and are associated with the major drainageways.
No areas of marginally unstable or unstable lands were identified. Limitations include rugged terrain, steep
slopes, some shallow soils, areas of very high erosion potential, marginally stable lands along major
drainages, and very short growing season.

Escalante and Teasdale Ranger Dlatrlcts (ET)
The Escalante and Teasdale Ranger Districts fall within five different areas for oil and gas potential. The
areas are shown on the Oil and Gas Potential Map (Figure 2-2). The Aquarius Plateau, northem Escalante
Mountains, and Boulder Mountain area occurs on both ranger districts and has a high potential for carbon
dioxide accumUlations and a moderate potential for oil and gas accumulations. The Southem Escalante
Mountains, Table Cliffs, Plateau, Kaiparowits Plateau/Escalante Benches area occurs in the southem
portion of the Escalante Ranger District and has a moderate potential for oil and gas including carbon
dioxide accumulations. The Eastem End of the Boulder Mountain area has a low potential for oil and gas
accumulations. The Escalante anticline area has a high potential for carbon dioxide and moderate potential
for oil and gas. The area between the Escalante anticline and the East End of Boulder Mountain has a
moderate potential for oil and gas including carbon dioxide accumulations. Eight landtype associations
were identified. Table 3-17 summarizes the acreage for each landtype as they occur within each oil and
gas potential area.
ET - I
Alluvial Floor, Toeslopes, and Canyons Association: This unit is characterized by a variety of
landforms associated with erosional and depositional processes including steep incised canyons, dissected
alluvial floors, graded toeslopes and benches. Rocky hills lopes and ledges in the canyons are common.
Slopes range from gentle to steep. Parent materials are alluvium and colluvium derived from a variety of
igneous and sedimentary rocks. Soils are highly variable depending on position on the landscape. Soils
range from deep in the valleys to shallow on benches and hills. Soil textures are variable but are generally
rocky throughout. Vegetation is generally sparse. Where it occurs it consists of pinyonljuniper with
sagebrush or rabbitbrush/grasslands. Ponderosa pine also occurs to a limited extent.
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TABLE 3-17

Eacalantef1'eaadIIle Ranger DIatrIcta
Lancttype Anoclatlon Acreage by 011 and Gas Potential Area

ET -I

ET -II
ET -III

ET-IV
ET-V
ET-VI

ET - VII

ET -VIII

Alluvial Floor,
ToesIopes,
C8nyons
BacIands
Table Cliff
Plateau, Rim
& SIdesIopes

58,359

25,174

9

33,185

17

0

0

0

0

0

0

1,717
60,968

0

0

3,250

1

1,717
57,718

1
29

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

canyonlands

164,707

0

0

50,050

26

26,469

94

41 ,309

53

44,879

39

113,741
51,790

79,550
45,725

30
17

20,574

10

0

0
0

0
0

13,616
3,nS

18
5

0
2,289

0

0

30,391

30,391

11

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

204,500

64,698

32

32,703

17

1,782

6

18,995

24

66,322

59

686,173

268,790

and Mesas
Plateau
High Elevation
Glaciated
Plateau
High E1ev.,
Gently Sloping
Benchlands
Glaciated
Rlmlands and
Benchlands
Totals

'L~"'''''''

195,947

30,251

.
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This un~ occurs along the _ m portion of the district. Slopes over 40% comprise about 10% of the un~
and occur mostly In the Aquarius Plateau portion. An area of high erosion poIenIIal and a few small
marginally unstable areas _
identified in the northwest comer of the district. No areas of marginally
stable or unstable lands were identified. Um~tions include some areas of steep slopes; dissected areas
with high runoH/sediment dellve!y potential; some rock outcmp; and low precip~lIon.

This un~ occurs along the entire eastem boundIary of the districts. Slopes over 40% COI'I1PfIse IIIxU 5'!(,
of the un~. Areas identified as having high arosion potenIiaJ cover a minor portion of the unit. Areas of
marginally unstable or marginally stable IandII also occur to a minor extent and are oft8n II880CIIIIed with
the steep slopes. No ansas of unstable lands were identified. Limitations Include a short growtng - .
and some areas of shallow solis, rock outcrop, stony surfaces, or steep slopes.

Badlands Association: This un~ Is characterized by steep, strongly dissected and severely eroded
sideslopes and canyon floors. Rocky hillslopes and ledges In the canyons are conmon. Parent materials
are alluvium and colluvium derived from limestone, sandstone, and shale. Soils range from shallow to deep
and have silty clay loam and clayey textures. Vegetation is sparse. Scattered pinyonljuniper with
sagebrush and some ponderosa pine occurs.

ET - VI H!oh Elevation Gladated PIa1eau Aseociation: ThIs unit Is cha-.tzed by a broad ptaleau with
rough undulating slopes, low roIing hils, and awaJea. Numemus small perannIaI and ephemerallakas also
occur. The un~ occurs between 10,500 and 11 ,300 feet. Parent materials are primarily residuum derived
from volcanics. Anuvium occurs In the swaJee. SoIls are shallow and mcky. Stony and bouIdery surfaces
are common. Vegetation is dominated by spruceIfir forest and open meadows with grasses, sedges, and
forbs.

ET - II

This un~ occurs along the southwestem edge of the district. Slopes over 40% comprise about 80-90% of
the un~. Areas of high erosion potential cover as much as 40% of the un~. No areas of marginally stable,
marginally unstable, or unstable lands were identified. Um~tions include steep slopes, dissected areas
with high runoff/sediment delivery potential, and low precipitation.

This untt occurs in the northeast portion of the Teasdale Ranger DIstrIct. Slopes over 40% comprise an
extremely minor part of the untt. Areas of marginally unstable or marginally stable lands also occur to a
very minor extent. No areas of high erosion potential or unstable lands were ldentnied. Limitations I _
an extremely shoot growing season; shallow soils; wei areas; Iow-relief rock outcrop; and stony surfaces.

ET • III Table Cliff Plateau, Rim, and Sideslooes Association: This uM is characterized by rolling piateau
and ridges, steep, strongly dissected and eroded sidesIopes and benches. Cliffs and ledges along the
escarpment are common. Parent materials are residuum and colluvium derived from sedimentary and
igneous rocks. Soils are variable depending (\n landscape pos~ion and parent material mix. Vegetation
included ponderosa pine and spruce/fir at middle to higher elevations and plnyonljuniper at lower
elevations.

ET - VII
High Elevation, Gentty SIopi"9 Banchlands AsaocIation: This unit is characterized by long,
smooth, gentiy sloping benchlands. The un~ occurs between 8,500 and 9,500 feet. Parent materials are
primarily residuum derived from volcanics. Soils are deep and very mcky, often with limy substratum.
Cobbly surfaces are common. Vegetation is dominated by sagebrushlrabbilbrush and grasslands. Pockets
of aspen occur attha higher elevations.

This unit occurs in the south-central portion of the district. Slopes over 40% comprise about 35-45% of the
un~ . Areas of high erosion potential cover as much as 40% of the un~ and are generally associated with
the slopes over 40%. Areas of marginally unstable lands occur around Barney Top. No areas of
marginally stable or unstable lands were identnied. Umilations include steep slopes, areas.of marginally
unstable land, high erosion potential especially when rock pavement IS dIsturbed, some cliff areas, and
short growing season.

This un~ occurs in the northwestem boundery of the ranger districts, extending from the Aquarius Plateau
benchlands and gentiy dropping northward. Slopes over 40% and areas of high erosion poIenIIal comprise
a very minor part of the un~. A small area of marginally unstable lands occurs near Pine Craeik Reservoir.
No areas of marginally stable or unstable lands were identified. Umltations include a very short growing
season, rocky solis, and low precip~ation .
ET· VIII Glaciated Rlmlands and Banchlands Association: This un~ is characterized by undulating slopes,
benchlands, and moderately sloping toeslopes below the Aquarius Plateau and Boulder Mountain.
Extensive areas of unstable lands ranging from small slope failures to large bIocIc slides occur bellow the
rims. Much of the un~ exhiMs glaciated features such as talus slopes, moraines. and heedwaJls. The un~
occurs between 7,500 and 10,500 feet. Parent materials are primarily colluvium and glacial drift from a
variety of rock types. Soils are shallow to deep and generally rocky. Clayey soils with high shrink-swell
characteristics, wet and imperfectly drained soils, and cobbIy and bouldery surfaces are common.
Vegetation includes sprucelfirforests with aspen groves and scattered meadows at higher elevations, mixed
connerous forest at mid-alevations and oakIponderosa pine at lower elevations.

ET • IV
Canyonlands and Mesas Association: This un~ Is characterized by rocky canyons, steep
sides lopes, mesas, and meadows. Inclusions of rolling hills, bench lands, and meadows also occur.
Sandstone rock outcrops are common in the canyons. Dissected and gullied areas are common on
sideslopes and alluvial bottoms. Parent materials are residuum and colluvium derived from sandstone and
shale with some areas of volcanics. Soils are variable and range from shallow to deep. Soil textures
range from sandy loarns to loams and clays. In many areas cobbles and boulders partially cover the soil
surface. Some soils have high lime content. Vegetation included ponderosa pine and mountain shrub at
higher elevations and pinyonljuniper w~h sagebrush at lower elevations.
This un~ occurs along the entire eastem boundary of the districts. Slopes over 40% comprise about
30-40% of the un~. Areas identified as having high erosion potential cover a very minor portion of the un~.
Areas of marginally unstable or marginally stable lands occur to a very minor extent as well. No areas of
unstable lands were identnied. Um~ations include rugged inaccessible terrain, rock outcrops and cliffs,
steep slopes, some areas with mass stability problems, and low preci~tion.

This un~ occurs In a band circling the Aquarius Plateau and Boulder MIountain. Slopes over 40% comprise
aboutlD-1S% of the un~. Marginally unstable lands comprise about 15-20% of the un~. Marginally stabk>
lands comprise about 35-45% of the untt. Two areas of unstable lands were identified. One area is small
and is located near Barker Reservoir. The other covers about two square miles between Lost Lake and
Flatiron Lakes. Lim~ations include a very short growing season at the higher elevations; extensive arsas
of poor solVslope stability; soils with high shrink·swell potentials; mcky surfaces; wei and imperfectly
drained soils; some steep slopes; end low preci~tion at lower elevations.

ET • V Plateau Association: This un~ is characterized by low rolling hills and swales with some areas of
steeper sideslopes. Parent materials are residuum and alluvium derived from volcanics. Soils are
moderately deep to deep very gravelly and cobbly ioams, sill ioams and clay ioams. Stony and bouldery
surfaces are common. Vegetation Is sprucellir forest with aspen groves. Open meadows are dominated
by silver sagebrush and grass.
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RECREA110N
This section describes the recreation opportunities and experiences on the Dixie National Fomst which
would be aHeeted by potential oil and gas leasing and subsequent activities, and addresses the following
issues:
The sHeets of oil and gas leasing and possible subsequent exploration and
development activities on visual and recreation resources.

_5

The eHeets QI oil and gas leasing and possible subsequent exploration and
development activities on established National Parlls, National Monuments, and
Wilderness.

A detailed recreation resource inventory in len11S 01 the Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS), recraation
s~es and places, major recreation activities, and estimates of user volume lor the study area was compiled
using the methodologies and guidelines of the Forest Service ROS (Forest Service t974) and through
interviews ~ the Fomst Service recreation specialist. The purpose 01 this inventory was to establish and
document the existing recreation qual~ies 01 the Dixie National Forest In order to assess the potential
eHeets 01 proposed oil and gas leasing ~ potential oil and gas exploration and development on recreation
experiences and opportun~.
R......tIon Opportunity Spectrum
The ROS is composed 01 six classes describing possible combinations 01 activities, settings, and probable
recreation experience opportun~s. This system was developed by the Forest Service to analyze both the
physical setting and the recreation uselexperience as lactors that aHeet the availability and quality 01
recreation opportun~ies (Forest Service, 1974).
The ROS system defines recreation opportunities as:
•
•
•
•
,
,

Primitive

Semi-prim~ive
Semi-prim~ive

non-motorized
motorized
Roaded natural
Rural
Urban

The six classes provide a lramework lor defining outdoor recreation opportunity environment. For the
purposes 01 this analysis the ROS classification 01 urban was not discussed as there are no urban areas
in the Dixie National Forest Study Area. ROS is an analytical tool used by the Forest Service lor
measuring recreation opportun~. These opportun~ vary lrom primitive wilderness areas ~ only
minimal mod~ications to the environment to highly developed sttes, greatty modifying the physical
environment.

Key recreation resource leatures are Illustrated In Figure 3-11 at the end 01 this chiipler, Including areas
01 seml-prim~ive non-motorized recreation opportun~, developed recreation sttes, and 'high recreation'
areas. Table 3-18 shows the acres 01 each ROS class by Ranger District.
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Primitive (P) - A natural, unmodified environment ~ characteristics lound in designated Wilderness.
Users will rarely encounter other people or evidence of human activity. The area oHers a high degree 01
challenge and risk. There may be trails, but lew structures. Motorized travel is prohibited.
The areas classified as primitive are lound in three locations and are designated Wildemess. The Pine
Valley Mountain Wilderness is located on the southeast side 01 Pine Valley Ranger District along the Pine
Valley Mountains. The Ashdown Gorge Wilderness Area Is located on the Cedar City District bounded to
the east by the Cedar Breaks National Monument and to the west by the district boundary. The Box-Death
Wilderness area is located In the Escalante District be_n Hells Backbone road and the southern dIsbict
boundary.
SemJ.prlmlllwt Non-motorized (SPHII) - A natural or natural-appearing environment. Although
concentration 01 use is low, some evidence of human activiIy can be observed. A high probability of
experiencing Isolation lrom other user groups exists, and opportun~ lor challenge and risk are available.
The setting may have sublle modifications, but they remain unobtrusive to users wandering through the
area. Motorized travel is prohibited.

Areas that are classified as SPNM are dispersed throughout the study area and generally oocur where no
roads exist.
SemJ.prlmlllwt Motorized (SPII) - A predominately natural or naturai-appearing environment. Ahhough
concentration 01 use is low, evidence 01 human activity can be observed throughout the area. A moderate
probability 01 experiencing Isolation lrom other user groups exists, and opportun~ lor challenge and risk
are available. The setting may have subtle modifications, but they remain visually unobtrusive to users
traveling the InIiIs and primitive roads In the area. Motorized travel is allowed.
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Serni-primiIMt rnaIo<tzed areas 818 dispeIS8Ci throughoulthe study 8/8Il and usually occur at a distance
greater than one hall mile from highly modified, constructed roads. The $PM areas also generaJIy exist
where primitMt roads and traHs are located.

Rt»ded "'*-I (IIN) . A predominataIy naturaJ.appea~ng environment with moderate evidence 01 human
adivIIy. An equal probabiity 01 experiencing isolation from or allillation with oilier ~ groupa exists.
There are oppor\UIlIies for a high degree 0 1 1 _ with the natural environment, but opportunItIee lor
chaIenge and risk 818 minimal. Resource modification and utilization 818 evident, but harmonize with the
natural environment. From sensitive travel routes and use areas, these aheratlons should ramail visually
subordinate.

camping, picnicIcing, swlllIIOOg

133

mechanized travel, viewing scenery

39
41
11
18
18
11
5
38
310

hiking, horseback riding, water travel
Roaded Natural areas consist 01 paved and gravel through highways, local roads, and primitMt Forest
Service roads thet form a large network throughout the Dixie National Forest Most 01 the secondary paved
highways take travelers through the lorest to other destinations while many 01 the gravel roads and primitMt
Forest Service roads lead to developed recreation sites or dispersed recreation areas and prtvate
residences.

winter sports

resorts, cabins, organized camps
hunting
fishing

nonconsumptive fish & wildlife use
Corridors along the state highways and secondary roads in the study 8/8Il are classified as RN, these
roads include: Forest ServIce Road 006 to ~ Carlwround, Highway 18, Forest Service Road
No. 035 to Pine Valley Recreation Area, Scenic Byway 143, 148, 14, 12, and State Highway 83.
Most 01 tha consIruc:ted gravel roads in the study area are classified as RN. Some 01 the graveVdirt roads
are connector roads to the secondary roads, however, many 0I1hese roads provide access to numerous
recreation sites, recreation areas, and prtvate residences.
Not all Forest ServIce primitMt roads in the study area 818 classified as RN, however, in areas 01 popular
and commonly used developed recreation sites and di!persed areas the primitive roads are considered to
be RN within the ROS classification.
Rural (R) . Area Is characterized by a substantially modified natural environment. Resource modifICations
enhance specifIC recreation activities and some 01 the facilities are designed lor a large number 01 people.
Sights and sounda 01 humans are readily evident, and ~ interaction is moderate to high. Facilities are
also provided lor intensified motorized use and partcing.
Areas classified as Rural occur on the Pine Valley Ranger District in the Pine Valley Recreation Area and
in the Cedar City Ranger District surrounding Panguitch l.aI<e.

other recreation activities .

Dl8lrlctT_
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camping, picnicking, swIIlIIOOg
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547
198

winter sports

IllS

resorts, cabins, organized camps
hunting

58
89

fishing

36

nonconsumptive fish & wildlife use

4
74

38

DIstrIct ToI8I

3
5
8
4
2
12
100
. '

mechanized travel, viewing scenery
hiking, horseback riding, _
travel

other recreation activities

43
12
13

1,207

45
16
3
14
5
7
3
<1
6
100

U",." (U) • Areas substantially characterized by an urbanized environment. The background elements
may appear to be natural, however the vegetation Is often exotic or manicured. Large numbers 01 users
can be expected on-sHe and nearby with predominant sights and sounds 01 humans. Modifications are
done to enhance specific recreation activities. Facilities lor highly intensified motor use and parking are
available with lorms 01 mass transit often available. There are no areas classified as Urban In the study

area.

The major recreational uses that occur In the DixIe National Forest Study Area are: camping, picnicIdng,
viewing scenery, automobile travel, viewing interpNtive signs, hiking, horse back riding, downhlA skiing,
cross country skiing, snowmobiling, staying at resorts, big game hunting, and cold water fishing. Table 3-19
shows a listing 01 recreation activity summaries by Ranger District.
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TABLE 3-19
Recreation Activity Sumrnarlea by Ranger DIIItrIct (conL)
~

ActIvity GroupIng

VIeIIDr D8ys

Recr811t1on ActIvity SUnInwIH by RMger DIIItrIct (conL)
P_ofTomi

(In ""--Ia)

Pow.II ~ DIRtct
camr ing, picnicking, swimming

65

6

mechanized travel and viewing scenery

759

72

hiking. horseback riding. water travel

26

2

4

<1

resorts. cabins organized camps

0

0

hunting

17

2

fishing

15

1

0.5

<1

winter sports

~nconsumptive fist & wildlde use

other recreation activrbes

Dilltrlct ToDI

146

14

1.054

100

Eec8III* . . . . . DIIIrIct
155

5

mechamzed travel. v!ewlng scenery

2.550

90

hiking , horseback nchng. water travel

17

<1

winter sports

4

<1

resorts, cabins. organized camps

20

1

huntmg

24

1

ftshlng

35

1

2

<1

camp'"9. pICnICking. swimming

nonconsumptrve fish & Wlktllfe uses
other recreatIOn actrllt Jes

Dilltrlct Total
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1
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TABLE 3-20
Developad RecreatIon SItH

Big game hunting is a popular and major recreation activity for residents and nonresidents in the Dixie
National Forest. Rifle hunting for mule deer is the most common event, however, perm~s for elk and
pronghom antelope are allowed. RWIe hunting Is a major event and crowding on opening weekend of the
rifle season Is a problem. utah Division of WlldlWe Resources makes changes each year to the hunting
permWs, regulations, and seasons to accommodate changes In wildlWe populations and the numbers 01
people hunting, as well as when and where people are hunting.

Recreation 51tH and Places

Developad 51tH
Developed recreation s~es that occur within the Dixie National Forest Study Area are inlerspersed
throughout the Forest. Table 3-20 provides a detailed list of developed recreation s~es in each Ranger
District.
A majority of the developed recreation s~es within the Pine Valley Ranger District occur within the Pine
Valley Recreation Area including six campgrounds, one trailhead, and an overlook. Two other developed
recreation sites (campgrounds) occur at the Enterprise Reservoir in this district. Three Points of Interest
are also located in the Pine Valley District. The Points of Interest include: Old Iron Town on private land
witll access by Forest Service Road 012, Mountain Meadow Monument along Utah State Highway 18, and
the Whipple trail head ir ' ~e Pine Valley Recreation Area.
The following developed recreation s~es are also located on lhe Pine Valley Ranger Distric1 under a special
use perm~. These s~es are operated by private concessionaires and include: Blue Spring, Juniper Park,
and Pines Campgrounds, Lower Pines group area, Upper Pines group camping area, Ponderosa Group
area, West Ponderosa group area, aod the Lions Club Lodge.
Cedar C~ Ranger District developed recreation sites which include campgrounds, Paints of Interest, boat
ramps, and snowmobile trail heads occur along Scenic Byway 143 and Panguitch Lake, at Brian Head Ski
Resort. and along Scenic Highway 14. Four Points of Interest are located in the Cedar C~ District, they
include: The Brian Head Observation Point near Brian Head Ski area, Zion Overlook along Scenic
Highway 14, Navajo Lake viewing area along Scenic Highway 14, Cascade Falls National Recreation Trail
~h access from Forest Service Road No. 054, and Strawberry Point w~h access from Forest Service Road

058.
The following developed recreation sites are also located ~hin the Cedar C~ Ranger Distric1 under a
special use perm~ . These sites are operated hy private concessionaires and include: Duck Creek, Navajo
Lake, Spruces, Te-ah, Pangu~ch Lake North, Pangu~ch Lake South, WMe Bridge, Vermillion Castle, Cedar
Canyon, Deer Haven Campgrounds, Navajo Lake Lodge, Behmer Lodge and Landing, Lake View Resort,
and Brian Head Ski Area.
The Powell Ranger District contains only two developed recreation s~es : Red Canyon Campground along
Scenic Byway 12 and King Creek Campground along the East Fork of the Sevier Scenic Backway. The
Powell District has two Points of Interest including: Red Canyon viewing area along Scenic Byway 12 and
Pink Cliffs viewing area ~h trail access from Forest Service Road No. 209.
The Escalante Ranger District has four developed recreation s~es (campgrounds) interspersed throughout
the district. Three of the four campgrounds are located near water (Pine Lake, Baker Reservoir, and Posey
Lake). The Escalante Distric1 has two Points of Interest including: Powell Point viewing area with trail
01.
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access from Forest Service Road 091 and Roger Peak viewing area with access from Forest Service Road
153 (Hells Backbone road).

The Dixie National Forest maintains approximately 1,009 miles of trail. Cumsntty, new trails ara being
developed and constructed. The Forest maintains sections of trails of national significance, the Great
Westem Trail and the American Discovery Trail. The Great Westem Trail travets in a north-south between
Mexico and Canada and the American Discovery Trail travels In a east-_
direcllon. Many other trails
are dispersed throughout the study area providing access to many recreation snes and areas.

Developed recreation snes (campgrounds) on the Teasdale District are located along the Boulder-Grover
Road, a Scenic Byway (Highway 12), and at the Lower Bown Resarvoir. Three Points of Interest in the
Teasdale District Include: Steep Creek viewiny area and Keller Ridge viewing area along Scenic Highway
12, and Bluebell Knoll (the highest point on the Dixie National Forest) with access from Forest Service
Road 178.

outfm...
Dlaperaec! Recreation Are••
The Dixie National Forest has issued 21 special use perm"s for recreation in the study area. Thesa
permns are held by operations that outln and guide for deer, bear, antelope, elk, and mountain lion hurrting,
trail rides and ovemight peck trips, snowmobiling, horse back riding, fly fishing, ATV rides, experiences for
troubled and defiant youth, and cattle round-ups.

The Dixie National Forest receives an Immense (approximately 5 ,n6,OOO recreation vlsnor days per year)
amount of recreational use. This use not only occurs in developed recreation snes, but in areas that are
not devetoped throughout the forest. The following is a list of popular dispersed recreation areas on each
district.

Scenic Byway• • nd Scenic Beckwey.

Areas most commonly used areas for dispersed recreation on the Pine Valley Ranger Dlslrlct largely occur
in the Pine Valley Recreation Area, Cottonwood Road (Forest Service Roads 031 and 033), Forest Service
Road 011 following the Pinto Creek South Fork, and near lhe trailheads at Pinto Creek, Comanche Spring,
and Bench Spring.

Scenic Byways are state highways thet heve been deSignated as slgnnicantiy scenic, cunurally, or
historically unique wnh road condnlons thet standard vehicles can travel on. Scenic Beckways are also
deSignated by the state as signKicantiy scenic, cuHurally, or historically unique, however, the road Is not
necessarily paved or open year round. n may not be possible for a standard vehicle to travel the
backways.

Commonly used dispersed recreation areas in the Cedar City District occur in the area of Bear Valley, Brian
Head Ski Area, the area surrounding the Yankee Meadow Reservoir, the Paso (near Copper Knoll),
Mammoth Springs, Deer Valley, and to Ihe south of Scenic Byway 14 between Dry Valley and Strawberry
Creek.

Throughout the Dixie National Forest several roads designated as Scenic Byways and Scenic Backways
travel through breathtaking scenery and lead to numerous developed recreation snes within the boundaries
of Dixie National Forest and beyond the forest to private, cny, county, state, and other public recreation
locations.

Commonly used dispersed recreation areas in the Powell District are located near Jones Corral, and along
lhe East Fork of the Sevier Backway mainly at Tropic Reservoir, Blubber Creek, Kanab Creek, and at the
Podunk Forest Servica Guard Station.
Commonly used dispersed recreation areas in the Escalante District occur in the vicinny of Berker
Reservoir, Lower Barker Resarvoir, and Ihe Joe Lay Reservoir, around McGath Lake, along Ihe East Fork
of Boulder Creek, and around the location of Chriss Lake, Green Lake, and Deer Lake.

Brian Head-Panguitch Lake Scenic Byway U-I43 - climbs southeast trom Parowan, pest the Vermillion
Cliffs to the 9,800 foot-high town ot Brian Head, and Brian Head Ski Resort. Scenic Byway 143 tume _ ,
crossing alpine stretches of the Dixie National Forest to PanguHch Lake, a year-round fishing and recreation
area. The byway continues 17 miles northeast of the lake to the town of PanguHch.

Commonly used dispersed recreation areas in the Teasdale District occurs in the area of Row Lakes Purple
Lake, HaKmoon Lake, Horseshoe Lake, Round Lake, Scout Lake, Lower Brown Reservoir, Fish Creek
Lake, Blind Lake, Donkey Resarvolr, Lower Bowns Resarvolr, Round Lake, and Lost Lake.

Marlr.agunt Scenic Byway U-14 - A steep climb trom Cedar cny on the Scenic Byway, Utah Stale Highway
14, leads into the Dixie National Forest. Fifteen miles east of Cedar cny, Scenic Byway Utah State
Highway 148 heads north from Lnah State Highway 14 for six miles to Cedar Breaks National MIonument.
At the 10,000 toot summn ot Cedar Mountain, Zion Overlook olfers a panoramic vlew of Kolob Terrace and
the distant buttes of Zion National Park. Along this byway, ancient lava flows and extinct volcanoes reveal
the geology. Continuing east on the byway, is Navajo Lake, Scenic Byway Lnah State Highway 14 ends
at the intersection of US Highway 89.

Wlldeme.. _
There are three established Wilderness Areas in 'he Dixie National Forest Study Area, Pine Valley
Mountain Wilderness Area located on the east side of Pine Valley District, Ashdown Gorge Wilderness Area
located on the Cedar cny District and is adjacent to the west boundary of Cedar Breaks National
Monument, and the Box-Death Hollow Wilderness Area is located on the Escalante District on the south
side of Hells Backbone Road. Established Wildemess Areas are not available to 011 and gas leasing except
by prior existing rights. The Wlldemess Areas are accassible by numerous trails (refer to section on
Wildemess)
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Kanab Scenic Byway US-B9 - This byway Is one of Lnah's most popular drives and goes _
Pangunch and Kanab. A small portion of the byway passes through the southeast corner 01 the Cedar cny
District, however, the byway mainly occurs between the Dixie National Forest's Cedar cny District and the
Powell District. The portion of the byway occurring in the Cedar City District travels through a forested
mountain valley wnh views of the Navajo Lime Stone formations, similar to those found In Bryce Canyon
National Park from US Highway 89 on the south to Utah State Highway 24 on Ihe north.
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Highway 12 Scenic Byway - This byway starts from US Highway 89, south of Pangu~ch, and guides the
vis~or through the fascinating Red Canyon on the Dixie National Forest and continues to rise in elevation
to the spec1acular spires of Bryca Canyun Natlcnal Paf.. The park Is aooessible on Utah State Highway
63 from Utah State Highway 12. East of Bryce Canyon National Park, Scenic Byway 12 paases through
small communities and scenic attractions outside of the Dixie National Forest boundary ending near the
entrance to capitol Reef National Park.
Loa 10 Hanksville Scenic Byway U-24 - This byway passes outside the northem boundary of the Teasdale
District of the Dixie National Forest. The byway begins in Loa passing through fanning commun~les and
Capitol Reef National Park to Hanksville and continues north to US Interstate 70.

DIY LakeslSummff canyon - This backway Is a dry-weather dirt and gravel road (closed in the winter)
between Interstate 15 and Scenic Byway 143. This backway features views of Cedar Canyon, Cedar
Breaks National Monument, Ashdown Gorge Wlldemess Area and Sugarioaf Mountain.
Kolob Reservoir Road - A paved, gravel and dirt road (closed in winter) features hikes through meadows,
views of Zion National Park, Kolob Reservoir, Kolob Terrace, and Kolob Canyons. This backway travels
between Scenic Byway 14 and Scenic Byway 9 passing through a portion of Zion National Park.
Easl Forie 01 lhe savier - A double and single lane gravel road off of Scenic Byway 12 extending south and

traveling parallel to Bryce canyon National Park. Feature views of the East Fork of the savier River, Tropic
Reservoir, Podunk Guard Station, and a broad forested valley with red rock formations ~hin the Dixie
National Forest. The backway becomes a primitive road and then turns into a trail.
Griffin Road - A narrow single lane dirt and gravel road (closed in winter) mainly occurring on the Escalante
Ranger District on the DIxie National Forest . .The backway begins In Escalante off of Scenic Byway 12,
and intersects ~h Posey Roed Scenic Backway. This backway features views from a high plateau and
excellent wildl~e viewing within Dixie National Forest.
Posay Lake Road - A single lane dirt road and gravel roed (closed in winter) between Scenic Byway 24
and Scenic Byway 12. The backway occurs mainly on the DIxie Nationaf Forest end features access to
Posey Lake, wildl~e viewing, camping and fishing. Sunrises and sunsets /rom the nearby plateaus and

B8ckarouncl

A visual resoUrce inventory of variety Class, visual se~, distance zone (visibility), and visual quafity
objectives for the study area was conducted using the methodiologlea and gu1de11nes 01 the Forest Servtce
Visual Management System (VMS) (Forest sarvlce 1974). The purpose of this inventory was to estIIbtlsh
and document the existing visual qualHIea of the Dixie National Forest In order to _
the poIentlaf visual
effects of proposed oil and gas leasing with potential exploration and development.

Vllusl RHource M!!!!!!pI!!!!!t SVItam
In the Visual Resource Management System (VMS), all National Forest system lands can be described by
Ihe character of their landscape. This characteristic landscape Is the naturally estabfished landscape, which
visually represents the basic pattems of land, rock, water, and vegetation which are common to the scene
being vieWed. For visual management purposes, these visual patterns (land, rock, water, and vegetation)
are being evaluated In the context of their fonn, line, color, and texture.
The greater the variety of fonn, line, color, and texture the greater the potential for high scenic quality. All
lands heYe value, but classifying landscapes into variety class unHs ~ those landscapes which ara
most diverse in fonn, line, color, and texture and therafora heve a higher scenic value and those
landscapes which are of less scenic value. Smaller units of physiographic and visual characteristics define
the boundaries between variety class unHs. Thera are thrae variety class designations that describe the
scenic quality of tne landscape:
Class A - Distinctive
• Class B - Common
• Class C - Minimal
SensItivity levels refer to the degrae of the visitors concern for or expectation 01 the landscape. SensItivIty
levels are rated from one to thrae, with one being tha most sensitive and thrae being the leest sensitive.
V_rs In the study aras ara most likely to be raerastlon users. Raeraetlon users typically heve a high
sensitivity (sensitivity level I) of the visua1 emrironment.

magn~icent.

Burr Trail - A herd suofaced, graded dirt and gravel roed originating near the town of

80_ in the

Escalante Ranger Dislrict 01 the Dixie Nationaf Forest, CrosM$ C8p1t0l Reef National Park's Waterpockel
Fold to Lake Powell.

VISUAL RESOURCES
This section describes the visual resources on the Dixie National Forest which may be affected by the
potential oil and gas leasing, subsequent actIivities and addreases;
The effects 01 oil and gas 1easIng and possible aubaequent exploration and
deYeIiopment acIivItiea on visual and recreation resources.

Distance zones aAt divisions of the particular landscape being viewed , denoted by specific distances from
the observer. Distance zones ara Important frames of reference for discussing changes in the cheracteristlc
the viewer and a management activity, the Ieaa
landscape because the graeter the distance _
noIiceabIe ara the details and, consequently, the Impact of the activity on the characteristic landscape.
There era thrae distance zones:
Foraground (fg)
M1dd1eground (mg)
• Background (bg)

0 - 112 mile
112 to 3 - 5 miles
3 - 5 to 10 miles and beyond.

To evaluate the relative va1ue 01 visual resources, a visual resource r.-rtory of characteristic 1andscapes
is necessary. This value is measured as a compoai1e 01 two factors: a physica1 component (variety daa)
that measures the landscape's inherent visua1 quality and a social component (sensitivity level) thet
measures peopfe'. concem tor Hs acenIc value. These two componen1a are combined wtth a third eIemen1,
distance zone, to develop visual quality objectives.
Visual Quality Ob)ecttves (VQOs) heve been established for determining the amount 01 alteration a given
landscape can sustain ~ jeopardizing Ha visual quality. VQOs are determined /rom the compoelte
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Bryce Canyon Nafional Parle has approximately 47 viewpoints located along Scenic Byway - Utah State
Highway 63 at all points where a park visitor may _
Forest Service land, aJong trails, at all ICIInk:
overlooks. These viewpoints are all ~iAd as Level I aensitivity.

values of variety classes, sensitivity levels, and distance zones. There are five VOOs: Preservation,
Retention, Partial Retention, Modification, and Maximum Modijlcation.
Except for VOO of Preservation, which allows only ecological changes, each describes a different degree
of aheratlon acceptable in the characteristic landscape based on ~s aesthetic value. The degree of
aheratlon Is measunsd in the context of ~s visual contrast In form, line, color, and texture ~h the
characteristic landscape.

Powell Point Viewing Area Is a Level I viewpoint and is located in the southwest comer 01 the Eecalante
District. Access to the Summ~ of Powell Point is by trail.
Intersection of Griffin Road and Forest Highway 17 is a Level I viewpoint and Is located In the ~
area of the Escalante District. Griffin Road Is a Scenic Byway.

Variety C....

Viewpoint along Scenic Backwsy - Griffin Road - is located on the Griffin Road near Iron Spring on the _
side of the Escalante District and is a Level I viiewpolnt.

For the Dixie National Forest study area, Class A (distinctive) landscapes occur in high alpine areas with
abundant spruce and fir trees, meadows and wildflowers. Distinctive landscapes also occur in areas with
unique volcanic intrusions occur, and deep eroded and colorful canyons.

Tmil Point is a Level I viewpoint and is located on the boundery between the Teasdale and Escalante
District. Access to Trail Point is by trail. This area is a popular dispersed recreation anss.

These distinctive areas classijied as Class A include the Pine Valley Recreation Area which encompasses
the Pine Valley Mountain Wildemess (Pine Valley District), Cedar Breaks National Monument and extends
beyond the boundaries of the monument to the southwest, the Yankee Reservoir including Brian Head Ski
Area, Navajo Lake and Dry Valley area (Cedar City District), the Red Canyon and Pink Cliffs area (Powell
District), and the besin area below the rim throughout the Escalante and Teasdale Districts.

Steep Cmek Viewing AIN is a Level I viewpoint and is located along Scenic Byway - Utah State Highway
12 on the east side of the Teasdale District.
Bowns Point is a Level I viewpoint and is located on the east side of the Teasdale District. Access
Bowns Point Summ~ is by trail.

The remainder of the study area is inventoried as Class B, ~h small areas of Class C interspersed
throughout the Dixie National Forest (the variety class inventory map is includied in the project files).

to

Lower Bown Campground Is a Levell viiewpoint and Is located along the southwest shores of Lower Sown
Reservoir (Teasdale District). Access to the campground Is from Scenic Byway - Utah State Highway 12
and Forest Service road 181 .

Sensitiv~ LeveVDistance Zone

Kelle, Ridge Viewing AIN is a Level I viiewpoint located along Scenic Byway - Utah State Highway 12 on
the east side of the Teasdale District.

The study area is approximately 2 million acres and numerous Levell and Level II viewpoints are identijied
~hin the study area. However, because of the numerous viiewpoints, the Dixie National Forest Landscape
ArcMect has chosen the most critical viewpoints for the oil and gas leasing analysis.
A majority of the viewpoints ~hin the study area are located on mountain summ~, along mountain trails,
or ara located along highways in high alpine areas. These viewpoints view the full spectrum of the defined
distance zones (fg, mg, bg). Many of the viewpoints have panoramic views into other districts, far beyond
10 miles.
Specijic viewpoints

ident~

Chokecherry Point - Is a Level I viewpoint and is located on the east side of the Teasdale District. Access
to Chokecharry Point Is by trail only.

V'-I Qu!I!!y 0bI!ct!v!!

The VOO inventory results were derived and provided by the Dixie National Forest from the Forest deta
base. Areas of VOO Retention and Partial Retention are Illustrated on Figure 3-12.

In the study area include:

Pine Valley Raerealion Area - the campground and trailheads located in a cluster along and at the end of
Forest Service Road 035 in the Pine Valley Recreation Area. These recreation ~es are Lavell viewpoints.

The Forest Service Geographic Infonnation System (GIS) was used to detennine these portions 01 the land
seen from sensitivity level I and II travet routes, use areas. and water bodies. The topographic information
used was obtained from mape available from the United States Geological Survey accurate to 30 meters
horizontally and 50 meters vertically. Only landform screening was used In the preparation 01 the maps.
Many of the areas shown, as visible on the VOO mape may not be _
because of vegetation, which
would screen ~ from the view 01 the forest uses. Also, large sections of the forest are reported to be vialble
and contain a Partial Retention VOO. Many of these are visible from high points on the forest some
distance from the lands being viewed. The diverse variety contained in the landscape on the DIxie will
facil~te a high degree of alterations belore middle ground or background Partial Retention VOOS are not
achievable. This decision ~I be detennined on a Individual case as projects are proposed. At this level
of planning we leel n Is sufficient to detennine those areas thet are visible. Identifying areas needing
further Investigation before more specific activities may be parmitted.

Brian Head Observation Poinl is a Level I viewpoint and is located at the top of Brian Head Mountain
(11,307 feet) . Powell Point (Escalante District) is visible from this viewpoint.
Panguitch Lake is a Level I viewpoint and is located along Scenic Byway - Utah State Highway 143.
Pangu~ch Lake is a popular year-round fishing and recreation area.

Jones Corral and a viewpoint from Forest Service Road 125 are Lavel II viiewpolnts and are located in the
northem portion of the Powell District.

Dee, Creek Tml/head is a Level I viewpoint and is located along Scenic Byway - Utah State Highway 12
near the Forest Service boundary, by C~ot Reef National Park.
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~ - The Dixie National Forest contains three designat8d Wilderness areas (approximately
83,000 acres): The Pine Valley Mountain Wilderness is located on the southeast side 01 Pine Valley Ranger
Dlstrlc1lollowing the Pine Valley Mountains. The Ashdown Gorge Wilderness Area Is located on the Cedar
City Distrlc1 bounded to the east by tM Cedar Breaks National Monument and to the west by the dlstrlc1
boundary. The Box-Death Wilderness area Is located in the Escalante Distrlc1 between Hells Backbone
road and the southem distrlc1 boundary.

include roads, deYeIoped and dispersed recreation sites and areas thai are used by the pubic, but are not
as popular and commonly used as the level I sensitivity viewpoints.

_1IIcetIon - Provides lor management 01 activities thet are visually dominate within the characteris1lc
landscape. Under modification, activities may repeat and introduce form, line, color, and textunl found In
the characteristic landscape. However, activities of vegetative and landform aneration must bonow from
naturally established fonn, line, color, and texture so compIeIeIy and at such a scale thai their visual
characteristics are those of natural occurrences within the characterIsIIc landscape.

Retention - Provides for management ac1ivi1ies that are not "visually evident" within the characteristic
landscape. Under vao Retention, activities may only repeat fonn, line, color, and texture found frequently
in the characteristic landscape.

vao modification arees are dispersed throughout the study area. These areas are viewed in the
background (:;. 5 to 10 miles and beyond) from sensitivity level I viewpoints, or In the foreground (0 - 112
mile) or middiegro'Jnd (112 - 3 to 5 miles) from sensitivity level" viewpoints.

Areas parallel to paved highways, dirt/gravel Forest Service roads, local roads, and areas that encompass
sensitivity level I recreation areas and viewpoints are typically vao Retention.
Areas of vao Retention in the Pine Valley Ranger Dlstrlc1 include: areas parallel to Forest Service Road
006 (including the Upper Enterprise Reservoir and Honeycomb campground), Forest Service Road 035
(road to Pine Valley Recreation Area), Cottonwood Road (Forest Service road number 031 and 033), and
Forest Service Road 032 to Oak Grove Campground.

SOCIOECONOMICS
This section addresses:
The effects of federal leasing decisions and possible subsequent exptoration and
develioprnent activities on local communities and socloeconomk: "......

Areas of vao Retention in the Cedar City Ranger Distrlc1 include: areas parallel to Scenic Byways 143,
148, 14, and 89, Forest Service Road 064 and 068 (between Scenic Byways 143 and 14), Forest Service
Road 053 (road along south side of Navajo Lake), Forest Service Road 049 to Yankee Meadow Reservoir,
Forest Service Road 058 to Strawberry Creek Point, Forest Service Road 060 adjacent to Swains Creek
and dispersed recreation areas around Brian Head Ski Area and areas surrounding the Ashdown Gorge
Wildemess.

The potential for socioeconomic Impacts (whether beneIIcIaI or adven!e) resuning from potential 011 and gas
activities could occur over several different poIl1ical jurisdictions. Jurisdictions 01 potential _
include:

" Counties within the area 01 the DixIe National Fot8SI

Areas of vao Retention in the Powell Ranger Distrlc1 include: areas parallel to Scenic Byway 12 to Bryce
Canyon National Park including the Forest Service Red Canyon campground and surrounding area, Scenic
Backway - East Fork of the Sevier (Forest Service Road 087) and dispersed recreation areas beyond the
East Fork of the Sevier River Scenic Backway.

" Communities and localities located within or ctoseIy adjacen1to major access roads leading to
the DixIe National Fot8SI

" Communi1Ies (soma 01 which may be induded in the above ~) which act as regionIII
centers and as such may be soIIci1ed for the provision 01 goods and seIVices suppof1ive 01 the
proposed action unavailable in the nearer, but small, IocaIi1Ies over the area 01 the DixIe
Na1ional Fot8SI.

Areas of vao Retention in the Escalante and Teasdale Ranger Districts include: areas parallel to Scenic
Byway 12, Forest Service Road 153 (Hells Backbone) Forest Service Road 140 (Backcountry Byway Grittin Top Road) Forest Service Road 132 including the access road to Pine Lake and Pine Lake
campground, Forest Service Road 153 and 154 (Backcountry Byway - Posey Lake Road), Forest Service
Road 149 (Barker Reservoir and surrounding area), Forest Service Road 168 (Brown Reservoir), popular
dispersed recreation areas including the trails and ~ ~ and recreation arau including: East
Lake, Donkey Reservoir, Lower Reservoir, Round Lake, Biind Lake, FISh Creek Lake, Round Lake, Scout
Lake, Green Lake, Deer Creek Lake, Chrilss Lake, Horse Shoe Lake, HaHmoon Lake, CrMCent Lake, Row
Lake, Blue Lake, Purple Lake, and Lake McGath.

The study area CCMIfS the entire DixIe National Forest in Southam Lnah and indudes Garfield, Iron, Kane,
PiuIe, Washington and Wayne alI.I11iae.

!JcIc*I

P8rtIeI RetentIon - Provides for management activities thai are visually subordinale within the characteristic
landscape. Under partial retention, activities may repeal fonn, line, color, and texture. found in the
characteristic landscape. ActivitIes may also introduce form, Mne, color, and texture found onlrequently "'
the characteristic landscape, but these activities must remain subordinate to the visual strength 01 the
characterilstic landscape.

~

The communities and _
, along with the counties mentioned above woutd be those most immediately
affected should the leasing 01 oil and gas mNraIs rtgII1s lead to additional exploretion and deVIIIopmant
of petroleum on the DixIe National forest. As such, these counties form the geographic focus and overall
study area, or "zone 01 inftuen::e" for the investigation of socioeCOnOmIcs.

vao

Partial Ratention areas occur throughout the study area but are largely found adjacent to areas
classified as retention. These areas are viewed in the middleground or background from the level I
viewpoints. Other partial retention areas occur parallel to level " sensitivity viewpoints. These areas

0ixI0 NaIIonaI Fonos1
011 and Gas LeasIng

S!!!Ina

Many _ _ regard the.,.. ase..:epllonally acenIc, with high
_
, panoramic views. broad
lush ~, stately standi 01 ,.,., and abundant fish and witdtiIe. The area Is used for summer
lives10ck grazing, timer ~ , and outdoor recreation, including camping, hunting, fishing, hilcIng.
skiing, sighI-_ng, and nature study. Portions 01 the area haw potential for yielding oil and gas.
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The economic s~uation of commun~ies particularly those adjacent to the eastern portion of the Dixie
National Forest has not been very bright during the past few years. DevetO')ment of new Industry and new
job opportunities for local residence has been minimal. Communities w~hin the area are relatively small
with limited resources &vallable for large development or Industry. For example, housing and water are
critical In many southern Utah commun~ies.
Most of the small towns around the Dixie National Forest have very deep trad~ional values that can be
traced back to early pioneers settling pariods of Utah. These values dictate many of the local activities and

viewpoints.

The Dixie National forest occupies over 1.88 million acres in Garfield, Iron, Kane, Piute, Washington and
Wayne Counties in Utah and is an important source of timber, minerals, grazing land, hydropower and
recreation, as well as revenues to state and local governments. The six counties enclosing the Dixie
National Forest had a population of nearly 82,000 at the 1990 census, representing about 5 percent of the
stateis population.
Table 3-21 presents a summary of the population characteristics for the six counties, from the 1990 census.
As can be seen, there is considerable variation in population size, ranging from less than 2,000 In Piute
County to over 48,560 in Washington County. Some counties experienced little growth during the 1980s
while others expanded rapidly. Washington County experienced one of the fastest growth rates in the
state, in large part because of the popularity of the 5t. George area. As a resuH of Washington County's
strong growth, the six-county region's overall population growth rate was more than two and one-ha~ times
the statewide average, and accounted for one-ha~ of the state's entire increase in population over the
1980-1990 decade.
Soun:o: E""","*, Aepon 10 Iho Govomor, 11192.

The six-county region displays less ethnic dlvers~ than the statewide average. Less than 5 percent of the
region's population in 1990 was non-White, compared to the statewide average of over 11 percent.
Most of the non-WMe population is Native American and Hispanic, located mainly in Washington and Iron
Counties.

Economic Characteristics
Profiles of income and employment characteristics in the six counties for the year 1991 are presented In
Table 3-22. The six-county region accounts for just under 4 percent of the state's total personal income
and employment, in contrast to having almost 5 percent of the state population. The lower than
proportional shares for personal income and employment reflect the fact that the region has relatively large
numbers of retired persons and un- or underemployed werking-age persons who rely on state and federal
income assistance. The ratio of employed persons to total population in the six-county region in 1991 was
44 percent versus 52 percent statewide. Consequently, per cap~a incomes and average earnings per
employed person were lower in the six-county region than the statewide averages.
Table 3-22 shows that the six-county region accounted for 45 percent of the state's entire share of personal
income based on Income maintenance, while average per capHa Income In t~ region, at $11 ,671, was only
80 percent of the statewide average of $14,568. Average wage and salary earnings per job In the region
were $15,440, only three-fourths of the statewide average of $20,382. Non-farm proprietors' average
earnings, in contrast, were very nearly the same as the statewide average of $14,685.

I Persons of Hispanic orlgIn may be of any race. InckJdlng Whtte.
• Including Hispanic.

Totals may not add exactly due to I'OU'IdIng.

The three top counties in terms of Income per capHa and earnings per job were Washington, Iron and
Garfield. Garfield County's residents had the highest average per capHa income of the six counties, at
almost $12,500, Owing to having a higher than average percentage of employed residents (53 percent) but
Washington and Iron Counties' average earnings per employed person were higher because there are a
higher proportIons of werkers In non-farming occupations, notably manufacturing, retail trade and
government. Because Washington and Iron Counties had higher proportions of lower Income persons In
their populations than Garfield County, their overall average Incomes per person were lower. Kane, Plute
and Wayne Counties, being sparsely populated with little commercial or industrial activity, had the lowest
levels of employment and income.
Table 3-23 presents deta on the levels and composRlon of employment In each of the six counties and
compares the regional totals to the statewide values. WRh 4 percent of the state'. total emptoyment, the
region had a slgnijicantly higher proportion of werkers In the farmIng sector then statewide. The region'.
shares of employment In constructIon, retail trade and state and local government were alae hIgher than
the statewtde averages, with most of the jobs being located In Washington and Iron Counties. Of particular
interest are the number of jobs In the mining and construction sectors, which weuld be mainly affected by
the proposed 011 and gas and CO, reserve leasing. In 1991 the two sectors employed almost 2,800
person. (full-time equivalent jobs) In the six-county region, with most of the jobs being In construction In
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Washington County. This sector would experience most 01 the Impact 01 011 and gas or CO. field
exploration and development actlYItIee, The mining _
18 email, • IndIcaIed In Table 3-23. In most
of the counties the actual number of mining jobs was IlUppreSll'Jdln the data source (REIS) becalMe either
there were nine or Iesa jobs, or the number was confldentIaJ becalMe !hera were only one or two mining
firma In the county. Thus, any significant expension 01 011 (lr gas or CO. production (aller the exploration
and development phases) would Impact mining sector ernployment,

TABLE 3-22
Economic Protl ... of Countlee In the Dixie N8IIoneI ForMt - 1.1

Local govemments rely on state and federal revenues for a significant part 01 their annual gen8f8I
govemment budgets. According to county financlel statements flied with the Slate 01 Utah Depertmant of
Finance In 1991, transfers of revenues from state and federal sources to the six DIxIe National Forest
counties amounted to $11.6 million, which rapre8ll!1ted almost one-half 01 all souroea 01 revenue. Table
3-24 presents data for the six counties' 1991 r&eeIpta. Most of the Intergovemmental transfers are
Indicated as coming from the state--$7.2 million versus $4.3 from the federal govemment-some 01 the stata
revenues are based on federal programs thet lJay funda to the state govemment which In tum passes them
on to local govemments. These Indirect payments Include a one-fourth share 01 all revenues earned by
the National Forests from uses 01 their lands for mining, grazlng, recreation and other activities (under the
Payment Act of May 23, 1908). The Dixie National Forest's 25 percent payments for Fiscal Year 1991-92
to the six counties amounted to $312,650,'
The principal directly-paid federal revenue source for five 01 the six Dixie National Forest counties Is
Payments In Lieu of Taxes (PIL which are Intended to compensate local govemmenls for loss 01 federal
lands from the local tax rolls (only Washington County has Ihe majority of Its direct federal revenues coming
from other sources). The Bureau of Land Management acta as agent for the federal govemment In Utah
10 dispense PILT funds to counties, The amounts of PILT lake Into account other 8OUroea 01 federal fund
transfers that are paid Indirectly to local govemments In tha fonn of funds passed through the state
Department of Finance, Including the National Forests' 25 percent of receipts payments.

n,

Table 3-25 presents the Dixie National Forest's sources of 25 percent receipts payments for FY 1991·92.
In that period the Dixie National Forest received $1.25 million In revenues from users of the foresfs
resources, mostly baaed on timber. About 46 percent ($571 ,790) of the receipts came from direct use 01
RISOUrces, of which grazing and recreation-based receipts were the primary sources ($431,060). Receipts
from minerai extraction totalled $34,167. Receipts baaed on timber Included $60,940 from direct receipts,
$234,345 for Knutsen-Vandenberg reforestation charges, $166,667 from timber purchaser road credits, and
$277,781 from timber salvage sales. The 25 percent payments to counties were apportioned on the basis
of gross National Forest acreage In each county, and were the equivalent of $0.17 per acre.
MINERALS/GEOLOGY
Source: U.S. Departmont 01 Ccmmorco, I3uraou 01 E<:cnofI'ic AnaIyoII, AEIS (1993)
Foomo1ea 10 Coon1y Ec:onorrk P _:
, Totol Nmingo_po-..I_for _ _ fIdIUI1od 1 0 _ 0 1 _.
• Ind..... ~ ucutI1y _
poymon1I, paymon1llO _ _ dopondtn1_ (AFDC), gonoroI
"'-':'poymon1I, food_poymon1I, andolho'_lI1Oncopoymon1l, lndldng _ _ _ .
• Por U10h Population Es1Ima1oa CorrmI1IN.
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This section provides a description of the existing minerals and geology that could be affected by 011 and
gas leasing, exploration, andlor development wHhln the Dixie National Forest. The Infonnation presented
addresses:
1..... 8

The effects of Federal Leasing decision on the opportunHles to explore for and
develop 011 and gas resources wHhln the analysis area.
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TABle 3-23

TABLE 1-24
County caov.nn-t ""--. 1t1111. c:-.dee In the DIxIe NaIIaMI ~

Employment Proftlft of CountIH In The Dixie ~ F - ' . 1l1li1

_

s_

: tndopondont Audttofs· Ropof1a of _
"-~
for Utoh CountIoo. 1m.
u.s. Fornt SOrvtco, t..~ RegIon. Ogden. 1m.
, Pe)'l!*11l of In lieu of ..... (PfLT) for _
FornfIlI1I poId by _
of Loncf - - - - .
• Do1o for FY 1991·92 (10/01/91.()913Q192);!undo 1111 poIMd through tho utoh DepaI1ment of I'Inonc» 10 t h o _.
Totals may not add exactly duo to /CUlling.

Phyaloqraphy and GeoloGic Settlna
The Dixie National Forest extends from the Nevada border In extreme southwestern Utah to 8Outh-central
Utah just west of Capital Reef National Park. H spans a zone of geologic transHion from the block fauHlng
and complex rock types of the Basin and Renge physiographic province In the _
to the gently warped
plateaus and sedlmentaty strata of the Colorado Plateau physiographic province in the 8881. The boundaty
between the provinces In southwest Utah generally parallela Interstate Highway 15 between the towns of
SI. George and Parowan (Hunt 1967),
The Basin and Renge province Is characterized by steepIy·fauKed horsts and thick, sediment-filled grabens.
The Pine Valley Ranger District Is located In the Basin and Renge province while the remaining portions
of the Dixie National Forest lire located In the Colorado Plateau province. The Colorado Plateau province
consists of a series of plateaus, me888, and buttes formed from hor1zontaJ to gently dipping strata wKh
major fauHs, monocllnal falda, anticlines and synclines, domes, and basins. Streams have eroded deep
canyons and escarpments In many areas. Extrusive Igneous rocka occur around the margins of the
province while volcanic cones and !Iowa are common (Doelling and Davia 1989).

Sou"",: U.S.
DepaI1ment
01 Commofce.
Bureau of EconomIc AnoiyIII. REIS (1993)
, ExcI
__
_
(D) Not"-'!to _ _eof _ _ •
(L) LOIIIhan 10 jobI. EItims181 "",included In totals.
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mapa of Utah show numerous earthquake IocaHtIee In the St George-Kanab-Cedar City area extending
northeastward to Richfield and Price, the northWard to the Provo-SaIt Lake Cly-Logsn a.... SewralIIII8II
earthquakes have also been recorded In the eaatem part of the Dbde NatIonal Forest near the EIC8IanIe
and Teaedale Ranger DIstrIcts. A Richter magnitude 5.8 earthquake occurred near 81. o.orge on
September 2. 1992. This earthquake caUllld damage ~ to 95 miles from the epicenter. SewraI ~
and buildings were destroyed near Sprtngdale and landslides bIocI<AId Stale Route 9 to ZIon NatIonal P8rk
as well as rupturlng burted and abovaitround utIIltIes along SIata Route 9. Southw-.n IJtIIh Is In the
UnKorm Building Code seismic zone 2B, an a... of moderato earthquaka rtsk (Black and Chrlsten80n 1992;
Christenson and Nava 1992; Stover and othara 1988).

TABLE 3025
Or.,.a Recefpta by CI8aa 8IId Count)" 8aMcI on NIIIIon8I Foreat ~ 8t1d P8ymenta
to CountIea Dixie N8t'-I F~ Flacel V.r 1882 (10/01/11.01l/30III3)
(Recefpta 8t1d P8ymenta In S'OOO)

landslides Including rock falls, daMs flows and slides, and slump fallures are prevatent hazardI th~
southwestem Utah. landslides are common In areas of high prectpltation, high elevation, steep aIopae,
and slide-prone geologic matertals. Many of these condHiona occur In the mountains and high ptateaue
of the Basin and Range and Colorado Plateau physiographic provinces, as weft as along the canyona and
cliffs In the Colorado Plateau (Harty 1992).
Rock falls occur as rock fragmants that detech from parent bedrock along joints, bedding planes, or other
zones of weakness. These newly detached rock fragments or previously detached rocks on steep
hliisiopes may fall , roll, or bounce downslopa causing damage. Rock falls are abundant In aouthwestem
Utah. In general, rock falls are common In the Navajo Sandstone, the aendatone members of the Kayenta
and Moenave formations. and In the ~r Cenozoic baaah and rhyolites (Harty 1992).
Debris slides commonly r8SU~ on sleep slopes In the soil mantle or In the weathered bedrock and colluvium
that forma a thin cover over the bedrock. The slope failure or debris slide Is aue to Increased pore-water
pressure from rainfall, s~, or underlying springs In bedrock.

Sou"",: U.S . Forest _ . IntonnountIIn RogIon. 1993.
F--.IO Groos _ _ Forest RocoIptI:
, KnutHn-v..--g Act ...........
J Tlmber pun::haHf road cr.c.t
, 25% of total recelptl; eqt.W-.nt to $0.17 pet' &ere.
Totall may not add ouctIy duo 10 rounding.
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The geologic un~ that commonly have slope failure In southwestem Utah Include the SevIer River
Formation; Tertiary volcanic rocks Including the Bullion Canyon volcanics, MI. Dutton Formation, and MI.
Belknap volcanics; Claron Formation; Tropic Shale; Carmel Forrnatlon; Chinle Formation, prlmartly the
Petrified Forest Member, Moenkopi Formation; Wheeler Shale; and the Chisholm Formation. These
formations Include abundant clay weathared from parent shales and tuffs, and are affected by weathering
and erosion. Therefore, they are particularty prone te landslldlng where sIopa angle. precipitation, aapact,
and geologic structura ara favorable. There are 660 documanted landslides In these rock units In
southwestem Utah. IdantKication of past landslides and roctdalls and areas of geologic conditions
susceptible to landslides or rockfalls are useful In reducing potential hazards (Harty 1992).

Selamlc and E!r!hquau H8arda

Southwestem Utah Inchldes part of the southem portion of the Intermountain Seismic Belt, a 60- to 120mile·wide zone which extends from southem Nevada and northem Arizona to northwestem Montana. The
Intermountain Seismic Be~ Ir8nda northeast-aouthwesl in southwestem utah, following the l8cIonic transition
be1ween the Basin and Range and the Colorado Plateau provinces. The Intermountain Seismic Belt Is a
zone of shallow. diffuse seismicity. Many Quatemary·age fau~ and folda are found In southwestem Utah.
These fau~ are capable of generating Richter magnHuda 6.0 to 6.5 or larger earthquakes (Christenson
and Nava 1992).

I.oca1lona of past landallde and rockfall areas were identified by the Forest Service (1993b) and as shown
on Figure 3-13. Areas of active landallde and rockfall were also shown on figure 3014 for the Escalante
and Teasdale Ranger Districts.
Areas of steep slopes. those exceeding 40 parcent, are shown on figura 3-15. In total, 235.607 acres of
the Dixie National Forest have elopes excaedlng 40 percent. Table 3-26 displays the acreage distribution
of steep sIopas, landalldes, and rockfall areas by 011 & Gas Potential A... and by Ranger District.

Some major renge·front fau~ such as the Hurricane, Paragonah. and SevIer fau~s Indicate recurrent
surface rupture durlng late Quatemary time. Anticlines, monoclines, ti~ed stream terraces. and domal
uplms occur in sevaral areas and are usually associated with fau~. Historlcal earthquakes have reached
magnHudes of 6 to 6.5, prlmarlly near Richfield and Elsinore. Since many of the larger hlstorlcal
earthquakes occurred In the earty 19008, prlor to urbanization. damage was relatively slight. Southwestem
Utah has the potential for large. damaging earthquakes. The prlnclpal earthquake hazards are ground
shaking, surface faun rupture. tectonic subsidence, Ilquefection, slope failure, and flooding. Strong ground
shaking Is the moat common and widespread of these hazards (Christenson and Nava 1992). Seismicity
Dbdo _ _ Forest
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Maps of geologic hazards, Figures 3-13 and 3-14, was also produced by the Forest Service (1993b)
showing areas determined to be classKled as High Erosion Potential and Merginally Unstable, I.andsIIde
Areas, Rockfall Areas. or no hazard (I.e., stable land). High Erosion Potential areas consist of steep slopes
with shallow solis, &parae vegetation cover, and are subject to rapid runoff. Areas categorized as landslide
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or Rockfall Areas have evidence 01 recent mass movement. Iresh cracks are discernible. and probabilities
01 Increased additional movements are high. Marginally Unstable areas shOW discernible evidence 01 past
landslide activity but no recent indication. The 0V8I8I1 area Is gaining stability but there may be areas
subject to reactivation 01 mass movement. Marginally stable areas shOW no evidence 01 past landslide
activity but certain land characterl8llcS indicate landslide potential (USDA Forest Service 199311). Table
3-27 shows the number 01 acres 01 geologic hazatds by ranger district and 011 and gas potential area.
The Pine Valley Ranger District has approximately 35.600 acres with High Eroston Potential. The
remainder 01 tha area Is considered stable. The Cedar City Ranger District has approximately 12.300 acres
with High Erosion Potential. 15.1 00 acres considered Marginally Unstable. and the remainder 01 the area
is considered stable. The Powell Ranger DIstrict has approximately 26.400 acres with High Erosion
Potential and about 8.000 acres considered Marginally Unstable. The remainder 01 this ranger district Is
considered stable. The Escalante and Teasdale Ranger Dlstrlcta. within the High CO,JModer8l8 011 and
gas potential areas have about 3.900 acres with HIgh Eroston Potential. approxima1eIy 20,700 acres
considered Marginally Unstable. and the remaining portions considered stable. The Teasdale and
Escalante Rangar DI8IrIctS within the moderate 011 and gas potential area have 0 acres with High Eroston
Potential and approximately 3.600 acres considered Marginally Unstable. The remaining portlona 01 theM
ranger distrIctS are considered stable.

DrIll EJ8
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The Dixie National Forest contalna no exlIIIing OIHite NaIIonaJ Natural Landmarks lites. Three Raseerch
Natural Areas have been astabfished. Those Include the timbered Cinder Cone (840 acres) on the Cedar
City Ranger DIstrict. Table Cliffs (1,235 acres) on the Escalante Ranger Di8IricI, and Red Canyon (480

acres) on the Powell Ranger DIstrict (USDA Forest ServIce 1987).

MInenIII!!!o!!!:!!
A vallely 01 mineral resources are known to occur within the DIxIe NaIIonaJ Forest. The moll IignIIIcant
known resources are coeJ. 011. iron. and gravel. Uranium and geoIhermaJ resources are COIIIidefed to have
a high potential lor dlscov8/Y.
AI rnNraII owned by the ~ S _ and available tor exploration and development are cIuIiIIed as
1ocatabIes. 1easeabIes. or salable. A majoI1Iy 01 the mineral IUbeIances commonly aought on lands 01 the
United States are aubjec:t to mining IocaIIon under the General MinkIg Law. lDcatabIe rnNraIIlncIude
gold. sliver. Iron. and other mineral 1UbeIances. except on ecquIred lands where they are 1eueabIe.
Exceptions are leasable minerals and II8IabIe rnNraII. I-.bIe rnNraIIlncIude coeJ. 011. gas. 0II1haIe.
phosphate. geotheImaI. and certain IOdIum and poIaNium compounde. Salable mIneraJa Include convnon
varieties 01 sand. stone, gravel. pumice. cInde.... and clay.
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Common vallely minenIl ....... 818 made BYIIIIbIe tIwoughouI the DIxIe NaIlOnaI Foresl by c:ommerelal
..,.. and tree 1JII8. Many of tI.e maIeIt8I . . . are lINd lor Foresl SeIVice projects (USDA Foresl
SeMce 1987).
Coal _
.-xl COO poI1IoM of DIxIe NaIIo!W FOIeet SeMce lands. The KaipeJOwb PI8Ie8u,
Alton, end KoIob _ _ are coneidef8d prIncipeI COIII-. The quaIIy and qI81IIty of coal Is c:oneIder8d
gen8I8Iy WI}' good In KaipeJOwb end Alton fields. CumInIIy tt.e are IIMII1II COllI ..... on the DIxIe
NaIlOnaI Foresl.
The SUI VaJIIy area. in the nor1h,,_m perl of the PIne Vellfly Ranger DIetrIcI, Is an Iron-rIcIIarea. To
the eouth, Mar Minerai MounIaln and the B.. V*,! MounIaIne, tt.e 818 Pf8CIou8 and baM meIaII such
88 gold, eIMIr, copper, lead, and zinc (SniIh 1987a,b). AcIIve mines Mar the PIne V*,! Ranger DIetrIcI
area Include Iron MountaIn Oron) and AnnIYeI'Iary and GoIdItrIke (gold and IiNef) Mar MInenII MounIaln
(Utah Geological Survey 1992).

011 !!!!I Get ,..,........... !!!!I Pn!duc!!an HII9pry
Three oil fields have been cIiecowqd on or _
the DIxIe NaIIo!W Forwt. Table 3-28 ~ •
summary of IIwM fields. CumontIy, tt.e 818 58 _ _ on forwIIlands. FiguN 1-2 (81 the end of ChapIer
1) ahows the existing _ _ on the DIxIe NaIIo!W Forest
The Upper V*,! oil field within the &caIanIe Ranger DIetrIcI Is the only field of economic eIgrIIIIcanc8.

MInenII _
on the PIne Valley DIetrIcIInclude coal, gold, 1iIww, and 01 and gas, on the Cedar CiIy
Ranger DIetrIcI nill81lll """"'"* Include coal, 01 and gas. at nineraIa, gold, 1iMIr, and ~; on
the Powel Ranger DIetrIcI minenIl reeoun:es include coal, oil end gas, and at ~; and on the
EacaIante Ranger DIetrIcI minenIl reeoun:e CIIIAIgoII.- Include coal, geoIhermaI, and at~. Thefe
are no nineraIa under Federal ..-.rtace .....,....rop on the T88IdaIe Ranger DiItIIcl
Figure 3-18 showS minenIl owneI8hip within the DIxIe NaIlOnaI Foresl. ApproximaI8Iy 5,000 claims exist
for locatable minerals on the DIxIe NaIlOnaI Forest Annual - ' worI< hils continued on most of
. - claims but only minor expIonIIIon and deYeIopmenI have occvrred recently. In 1984, an open pit
gypsum mine began operating on the north IIkIe of 8cKJder Mountain, on the Teadale Ranger DiIIJIcI.
removing about 20,000 Ions per year. A gold IIIrIp mine was deYeIoped on prIvat8 land within the Pine
Valley Ranger District near New Harmony. Aa8odaI8d with this 818 22 lode and placer claims Ioc:aIecI on
adjacent NatIonal Forest lands. Also on the Pine V*,! Ranger DIetrIcI there 818 IIMII1II ............
mines in T.41 .S, R.14.W and R.1S.W near Leeds. On the T88IdaJe Ranger DIetrIcI, there Is an inactive
placer gold mine near Pine Creek and a gypsum mine Mar BuIberry Creek. Thefe Is an abIIncIoned
gypsum mine along Govemment Creek. Thefe was eome oil and gas _ drilling In the 88IIy to nid
1980's, but no discoveries were made (USDA Foresl SeMce 1987, 199311).

GeoIherm8I

Production Is prfmarlly from KaIbab LirnIIIIone;
minor production from:
MoenkopH~~

22,172,159

RedwaI UnaIone

(Petroleum Information 1984)

~

The potential for geothermal resources exists on the _
IIkIe of the DIxIe NaIlOnaI Foresl near Navajo
Lake and in or near poI1IoM of the PIne V*,! Ranger DIetrIcI. GeoIhermaI _
are concenIIIIIed
118 within a few miles of the Foresl boundary.
along the Utah hi~. Three geoIhermaI _
Geothermal resources occur at the Veyo HoI Springs on the IIOUIhwwtem flank of the PIne Vellfly
MountaIns, the NewcaaIIe geoIhermaJ area to the nor1h of the Pine V*,! Ranger DiIIJIcI. and the Pah
Tempe HoI Springs along the HunIcane Fa.. ~ of the Cedar City Ranger DIetrIcI. The geothermal
sysIerns in . - _
818 IhoughIlo resIM from deep circulation of meIeofIc water along , . . . and
fractures. The Veyo HoI Springs and Pah Temp HoI Springs syIIems 818 COfIIIdered Iow-tempenIIUnI
resource are88. The NewcaaIIe ~, which waal8C8l1dy examined by the Utah GeoCc!)k:al end MIneIaI
Survey, Is considered a moderate to high IAImpeI8IunI ~ exceeding lad C. The Veyo end Pah Temp
hoi &pfIngs 818 deYeIoped 1'8lI0II_, while at NewcaaIIe, geoIhermaI fluids 818 utIIzed lor 81*» r-tIng
01 commercial greenhouses and local rlIIIidencee (BIackaII and oIhenI199O; BuddIng end Sornrowr 1978;
SniIh 1987a,b).
DbIIo _ _
OI"'_~

The Upper V*,! field was diecowtred in 1984. Oil was found, on iIs .~ flank. The field ...
approximately 25 producing ..... with IUIU8IIve production of over 22 niIion bamIIs of 01. "Is located

on the southern plunge of the Upper V*,! anticline and produces primarily from the Pemian
Kaibab ~ as .... as the Lower TrIMaic TimpowaapISjnba member of the Moenkopi FormaIIon
5utH:ornmercIaJ 01 has aJao been I8COV8red from the MIssieeIppIan RedwaI LirMstone (DoeIIing 1975:
Petroleum Information 1988; ShaIp 1978).

'

The Andef80n ~ Field Is located on the _1IkIe of the HunIcane FaIM only 3 miles _ of the PIne
Valley Ranger DisIricl Oil accumulated in the PennsyivanIan CaAviIe LirMstone. SlnJctural closure occurs
on a faulted antk:IIne. "-than 3,000 bamIIs of 0 1 _ produced from this field before Rwas abandoned
In 1971 (Petroleum Information 1984; Smith,l980).
The Virgin Field Is IotaIed on the up-Ihrown Iide of the Hun1cane fault MBr ZIon National Park IOUth 0/
the Markagunt Plateau. Oil aeepa at the - ' - led to Ita cIIeccMHy in 1907, the first 01 field In Utah. "
DbIIo _ _
0I1nI_~

,sI

• U.S. HIghway 88 - rom 0rdeMIe Ihrougto "-9ilcll1o ~
• Utah s.. HIghway 143 - fnIm PaIowM Ihrougto c.- s-a 10 "-9iIcII
lilah SIIIIe HIghway 148 - fnIm Utah SIIIIe HIghway 14 I1OI1h Ihrougto c.- s-a 10 lilah
SiaI8 HIghway 143
• L'!ah SIBle HIghway 14 - hom Cedar CiIy _10 U.s. HIghway 88 aI LDng V..., JI.n:Ion
Utah Slate HIghway 20 - fnIm 1-15, I1OI1h 01 Paragonah, _10 Utah SIIIIe HIghway 88 aI a..
Valay JuncIlon
• Utah Slate HIghway 12 - fnIm U.S. HIghway 88 IhrougtI Red CM,on _ 10 E8caIanIIo ...
I1OI1h to Toney
• Utah State HIghway 22 - fnIm Otter c.- ReunIoir touIh 10 Utah Stale HIghway 12
Utah Stale HIghway 24 - fnIm Loa to Toney
• UIah State HIghway 62 - fnIm U.S. HIghway 88 _10 Oller c.- ReIeMIir.

has produced a lillie over 200.000 bamJII fnIm!he Tlrnpoweap ~ d!he Moenkopi Fonndon. h
is unUllUllly .,..,., «1,000 feel) and occura will*! !he rae d a gently IIOIIheMI pkIngIng ....ucIIne.
EIOIIon ~ the IIrUcIur8 allowing the 0110 drain InIO synclinal pocIceII on lis the noee (BnIndI
1989; HaytnulI961).

C8ItIon DIoxlde '*-1M
carbon dioxlde can play a major role In enhancing I8COWIY d 0II11e1ds. Two C8IIlon dioxlde diIcoYerIes
have - . made in the _ m part 01 the FOI8III. No commen:iaI production has occumod to dale. The
most sIgnIIIcanI 01 theM diIcoYerIes 0CCI.mId on the EIcaIanIe anIicIne will*! the &caIante Ranger
0IsIrIct. camon dioxide _Initially dIIcover8d in the PhilIp 12 EIcaIanIe anIIcIne well c:ompIeIed in 1961 .
Maximum flow was 23.8 million cOOle I... per day fnIm the PermIan Tomweap Fonndon (PI). In 1983
C8IIlon dioxide was diIc:oYenId in the Midcontinent Charger 11 well. The belli acIuaI flow _
39 miIIon
cOOle feel per day. Two other deYaIopmenI .... _
drtlled. PoI8nIiaIy produdng fonnaIIona at the
Escalante anticline inctude the TrtassiC Shine""", and MoenkopI and PermIan WhIle Rim and Organ Rock
lormations. Potential flow lor individual .... ranges hom 3.8 to 8.2 miIIon cOOle feel per day. The
structure is esIimaIed 10 contain 1 to 3 trtIIon cOOle teet. Additional drtIing will be required to determine
the size 01 the OCCUIl1lllC8 (Bn1nd11989).

Ex!!!Ina For!!!

T,................

The Dilcie National FOI8III has over 2,700 miles 01

FOI8III DIMIIapment Roedl on invwlIorf. Thia
inctudae 524 miles 01 aIIefIaI roads, 538 miles 01
coIIedor roads, and 1,673 miles 01 local roads.
There are other roads thai exist and are LdIzed as
a InInIpoIIaIlon _
thai are not yet
Inventoried. Table 3-29 diIptaya the irMIr*Irted
road miles by type in each Ranger 0IsIrIct. Fogura
3-17 IhDws the road _
lor the FOI8III and
aunoundIng area.

A Iel8erdlecowly_ made will*! the TeaadaIe RangerOlslrlct. Initial production _750,000 cOOle I...
per day (PI), but no commen:Iat production has 0CCUIT8d yet. ApproximaIaIy 12 miles I10I1l1 01 the TeaadaIe
DisIricI, a dIacovery was made on Thousand Lakes Mountain 01 the Foshtake National FOI8III.

The potential lor the occunance and development ~ 01 and gas lor each 01 the OCCImence Potential Areas
01 the Dilcie National FOI8III is summarized in Table 2-2 and shown on Fogure 2-1 On Chapter 2). UnIB8a
specified oIherwISe, potential lor oil and gas includes hydrocarbons and carbon dioxlde. Probabiily 01 01
and gas occunance is described in the Reasonable Foreseeable Development Scenario, Appendix E.

Eld!!!na 011 8IId 0.. ......
Most oil and gas roads are not physically dosed 10
the general pOOHc and are ~ as local roads.
Local roads thai provide access to the individual
sites or batteries are managed under the field deY8Iopo,18i II plan. None 01 the roads within the unitized
a~ are managed under spedaJ use parrniIs. The 01 pipeline and powertines which extend beyond the
unitiZed area are covered by a spedaJ use penni! issued Ie the 01 and gas leaseholders.

TRANSPORTATION SYSTEIII

The roads 01 the IransporIaIion system sheet nearty aJ other resources. Most improvemen18 to existing
roads reauh lrom the need by 10I8III management lor resource development and/or adminislndion of
resources. In planning lor the development 01 a resoun:e, such as 01 and gas, a roadway would be ueed
lor transporIaIion and to aCII:o"."odal8 overland and/or underground pipeIIMS, and COITWIU1Ica11on
lacilities.

The roads 10 the indillidual _ sites or batteries wiI be reclaimed or managed as intenniaent 88fVice
laaily sher they are no longer needed f<lr 011 and gas activity. IntermIttenI88fVice roads wi. be dosed 10
traffic, graded and maintained lor drainage, those with native sullaclng will be scarffled and seeded.
Redaimed od and gas roads are rehabilitated 10 near-nalUral condition.

The IransporIaIion system begins at the primary road accesa provided by the IedaraJ and slate highway
systems.

WLD AND SCEMC RIVERS
~ 8IId . . - . .

!tIahw!v!

The loIIowing are the IedaraJ and slate highways thai provide accesa to the FOI8III (p.II-54, USDA 1988):

.... 2

• Interstate Highway 15 - St. George 10 Utah State Highway 20
• Utah State HIghway 18 - St. George to BeIyt JuncIlon
• Utah Stale HIghway 58 - fnIm Cedar City _
to BeIyt JuncIlon

Rivets.

Obdo _ _

Obdo _ _
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The IIIf«m d 011 and gas leasing and pooaiIIe SIbequent exploration and
dewlop" ... 4 ectIviIies on the roadIesa reeource and eligible WIld and Scenic
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The National Wild and Scenic Rivers System was created by Congress In 1968 (Pl 90-542; 16 U.S.C. 1271
et seq.) to preserve certain rivers wi1h outstanding natural, cultural, or recreational features In a free-flowing
condition for the enjoyment of present and tuture generaHons. Each designated river Is administered with
the goal of nondegredation and enhancement of the values which caused ~ to be designated. The Wi'd

Inventory R..u/ta
To date, 1,647 archaeological sites have been identKied wi1h1n the study area. Many of ' - aIIes went
identijied as a resull of the 633 Inventory surveys undertaken over the last twenty years, 88 wen 88 less
formal Investigations. These surveys, although wen dlstrtbuted throughout the study area, c:onatitute less
than eight percent of the land area. While the algnlficance of some of ' - sit. . has - . been
evaluated, approxlmately forty percent 01 the sit. . have been recommended 88 eligible lor IIsItng on the .
National Register 01 Historic Places. However, only two sites are r.urrently listed: the location of the
Mountain Meadow Massacre and the long Aat archaeological aite.

and Scenic Rivers Act calls for preparation and maintenance of a comprehensive and conHnulng Inventory
of the Nation's significant free flowing streams.
Rivers are classified as wild, scenic, or recreational. The following definmons are provided by the Wild and
Scenic Rivers Act:

Wild

rivers or sections of rivers that are free of impoundments and generally
inaccessible except by trail, wi1h watersheds or shorelines essentially primitive
and waters unpolluted. These represent vestiges of primitive America.

• Scenic

rivers or sections of rivers that are free of impoundments, with shorelines or
watersheds still largely undeveloped, but accessible in places by roads.

•

A variety of archaeological site types, dating lrom most 01 the known period
been recorded wllhln the study area. These are discussed below.

Pale<HndlM (12,00CMI000 BP)
The eariiest evidence 01 human occupetlon identKied In North America Is calied the Paleo-Indian period,
and Is generally associated wi1h big game hunHng. On the North American High Plains, diagnostic,
lancelate projectile points have been lound In association wi1h the bones 01 extinct megalauna. However,
evidence 01 a Paleo-Indian occupation 01 the study area, or anywhere In lilah, Is poorty represented.
Geographically, the closest documentation of this phase Is an open site, 42Md300, located on the SevIer
River floodplain (Simms and Undaay 1969). However, surface finds of Isolated Paleo-Indian projectile
points have been found near the study area In the westem Escalante Desert (Amsden 1937; Davenport
and Janetski 1963; Keller and Hunt 1967).

• RBC_tional rivers or sections of rivers that are readily accessible by road or railroad , that may
have some development along their shorelina, and that may have undergone
some impoundment diversion In the past.
Four rivers or streams with potential as Wild and Scenic Rivers (Pl 90-592) were evaluated by the Forest
Service during preparation of the Forest Plan. The streams evaluated included: Deep Creek, Escalante
River, North Fork of the Virgin River, and Paria River. The Paria and Escalante Rivers start below the
Forest boundary, and a majority of the miles considered for Deep Creek and the North Fork of the VirgIn
River are on private or BlM lands. As a resu" no rivers were recommended as meeting the criteria to be
eligible for inclusion in the Wild and Scenic Rivers System by the Dixie National Forest (The Dixie National
Forest Plan, Final Environmental Impact Statement, 1986, page 111-12).

Due to the pauc~ 01 data, Paleo-Indian subsistence and settlement pettems and ofher aapecta 01 their
lijeways are poorty understood. Madsen (1962) has proposed thet there was a dependency on wetland
resources during this period. and K this Is a comect Interpretation than upland bogs and marshee In the
study area may have been used. Because 01 the great age of these sites, they are dKficutt to recognize.
Any actual Paleo-Indian sttes identKied within the study area would be considered highly slgnKicant.

In spring of 1994, the Dixie National Forest reevaluated streams and rivers for eligibil~ for potential
designation as Wild and Scenic Rivers. A list of 18 rivers in southem lilah was compiled by the Dixie
National Forest and submitted for review to any interested groups. There was substanllal controversy
surrounding the list of rivers and currenlly the s~uatlon is unresolved. At present, the Dixie National Forest
will adhare to what is stated in the Forest Plan EIS.

Archaic (8500 to 2000 BP)
During the Archaic stage, aboriginal bands modHled their subsistence strategies to a wider ranging hunting
and gathering pattem that locused on smaller game and wild plant loods. During this stage, grinding
stones, which commonly are taken as evidence lor vegatal lood processing, became more common, as
did roasting pits and residential archHecture.

During the next Forest Plan revision, the Dixie National Forest will reanalyze pot~ntial rivers and .strea'!'s
for inclusion in the Wild and Scenic Rivers System, however, thIS study will occur statewIde wHh
interagency coordination.

One of the classic ways to define the Archaic stage has been through changes In projectile point
technology. This has allowed several substages to be recognized: the Earty Archaic (65005500 BP),
characterized by higher site densities, especially in lacustrian environments; the Middle ArchaJc (5500-3500
BP), characterized by an increased utilization of upland regions; and the Late Archaic (3500-2000 BP),
characterized by increased occupation of upland habilats and the abandonment 01 many lake«lge cave
and shetter sttes (Aikens 1970; Madsen and Berry 1975; Simms 19n; Madsen 1962; Madsen 1963).

CULTURAL AND PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES
Cultural R ••ources
Cullural Resources are historic and traditional cullural properties that reflect the nation's heritage. Federal
regulations define such properties to include prehistoric and historic sites, structures, districts, and objects
included in, or eligible for inclusion in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP), as well as artijacts,
records, and remains related to such properties (National Historic Preservation Act Section 305[5J.
Traditional cultural properties are rooted in the history of a commun~ and may be eligible for inclusion in
the National Register because of their association with the cullural practices or beliefs Ihat are important
in maintaining the cullural identity of the commun~ (National Register Bulletin 38).
Dixie NdonaI Forest
OHondGasL_
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01 human occupetion have

Slies lrom each 01 these periods have been identKied wi1hln the study area (MoIIitt and ofhers 1976; Pratt
and Holmer 1963; Janetski and Wilde 1969; Schmidt, personal communication 1993). Some 01 ' - sites
have been identKied on the basis of radiocarbon dates, diagnostic side and corner notched pointe, basketry,
and fiat milling stonas. In addition, most 01 the countless undated lithic scatters identKled within the study
area probably also date to this period, K only because II lasted lor SO long. Other site types might Inctude
stone circles, open camps with hearths, dry rock shetters and quarries, as well as activtty areas associated
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with hunting and butchering or plant processing. The identification of many Archaic
because they are usually small and often obscured by ground cover.

s~es

can be dlfficuH

artifacts. The location of many proIO/IImoric lilies have been detarmlned through archival _rch or
IntelViews with Native Ameriesns.

F_1ve (2000 to 850 BP)
The Formative occupation of the study area Is characterized by a seml·sedentary IWestyle characterized
by the construction of relatively permanent residential archHecture, com horticuHure, use of the bow and
arrow, and the appearanca of ceramics. In many cases, especially whare prime agr1cuHural soils are
present, relatively large village s~es developed, recognizable by surface archHeclure, deep, well developed
middens, and subsurface pHs. Three relatively distinct Formative cuHures occupied portions of the study

area.
The Fremont occupation Is characterized by painted btack-onllray, black-on·whlte and applique ceramics
as well as unfired clay figurines and unique rock art. Some archHeclural features were substantial and
included surface structures w~h clay walls, rock·llned semlsubterranean pHhouses and clay·surface storage
features (Marwitt 1970; 1986). Large Fremont villages such as Madlan Village and the Evans Mound have
been identified in the vicln~ of Parowan and Cedar C~. The study area Is considered the extreme
southem lim~ of the Fremont cuHure which extends north to the Great San Lake.
The Virgin Branch of the Anasazl cunure was originally ldenmled around the Virgin River drainage of
southem Nevada. This occupation is characterized by a series of btack-onllray ceramics, slab lined
storage elsts, pHhouses, and later masonry archHeclure. Kivas may also be present (Dalley and McFadden
1985; Dalley 1989; Barbara Walling·Frank, personal communicstion 1990). Major occupations near the
study area Include Red CliffS, Little Man, Quail Creek, and Green Springs ~es and addHlonal sHes can be
expected, especially on the Pine Valley Ranger Dlstr1ct (Snedeker 1981). This area Is probably the
northeastem lim~ of Virgin Anasazi occupation.

Hiatoric (AO 1771 to preeent)
The historic per10d within the study al8ll can be divided Into three baaIc stages: explolatory, pIoMer, and
devetopmenI (Rose 1981). Spanish explolatlon began with the DomIngulz-Eaca1ante Expedition 0I1T111
and conttnued with the Arze-Garcla expedition 011813 (Bonon 1972). For many years thensefter, SpanIsh,
and later Mexicans utlHzed the Old Spanish Trail through the Foreal on their way fnlm Santa Fe 10
CalWomla (Hafen and Hafen 1954). Later, fur trappers, tradars and government expionlls all utilized the
study area (Cline 1974). However, archaeologtcal evidenca of this eally per10d Is extremely rare.
The pioMer settlement of the study al8ll was the resun 01 Mormon colonization from the north. Early
settlements, beginning In 1851 Included Parowan, Cedar cny and Pangunch, and soon after, smaller
settlements were established at the higher, forested elevations (Arrtngton 1958; C8mpbe1I1988). Durtng
this per1od, the Spanish Trail conttnued to be used and In 1857 was the ~ of the Mountain Meadow
Massacre (Brooks 1950). During the development phase, a variety of resources In the foretl were
developed and the distribution of certain historic ~e types can be predicted on the besIs of the reeources
they were designed to exploit. logging camps will be located near large stands of ponderose pine In
accessible areas of moderate 10 easy terrain. Homesteads will be located Nar the bottom lands of the
major drainages, sheep herding camps Nar upland meadows, and histOr1c coal and hardroclk mines and
oil wells will be located Nar IdenIIfled ~ (Arrington 1958). In addnton, eally Forest Reserve and
National Forest administrative facllntes are still standing within the study area.
CUlturaf Sumll\llry

Similar to the Virgin Branch, but geographicslly oriented toward northeast Arizona, is the Kayenta Branch
of the AnasazL The Coombs ~e (Uster and others, 1960) at the Anasazl Indian Village State Hlstoriesl
Monument in Boulder, Utah appears to be affiliated ~h this occupation. Add~ional Kayenta Branch ~es
can be expected, especially on the lower elevations of the Escalante Ranger Dlstr1ct. This area appears
to be the extreme northwest limit of the Kayenta Anasazl occupation, and It has been argued that, In this
vic i n~, at the periphery of their occupation, the s~es are virtually indistinguishable from the Virgin Branch
sites to the west (Princa personal communicstlon 1993).

Estimates on the frequency of various ~ types within the study al8ll suggest that twenty percent of the
sHes date to the Archaic per1od, folly percent to the Formative per1od, thilly percent 10 the Late
Prehlstor1clProtohlstoric per1od, and ten percent to the Historic per10d (Merlan Jacklin, personal
communicstlon 1993). These s~es have been IdenIIfled ~hln a variety of environments and landforms.
Most are small, being lese than 100 meters In diameter, aHhough there are some excaptlons. For example,
historic transportation corridors and water projects can be many miles In length.

While horticuHural villages can be expected on the broad floodplains of the larger drainages, Formative
period hunting camps and processing locations will also be found at higher elevations. Unless these
contain diagnostic artWacts, however, they will be Indistinguishable from Archaic or Late Prehistoric s~es.

Southem Paiutes, especially from the Cedar C~ and Sh~ Bands continue to utilize the study area for
a variety of collecting and ceremonial tasks and TradHlonal CuHural Properties (TCPs) are probably present
(Stoffle and others 1983). However, when consu~ed for this study, no specilic TCPs were ldentiliad.

Lata PrehfatoricIProlohlatoric (750 BP 10 pnMnI)

s.nalllve Ansaa

Antacedents to the Southam Paiutes may have arrived In the vicln~ of the study area approximately
700-500 BP. These presumed Numic speakers are characterized archaeologicslly by distinctive ceramics,
basketry and Desert Side-notched projectile points. Loglsticslly, these people were more similar to the
Archaic cuHures than the Formative ones, being mobile, and exploiting a wide range of mostly
non·horticuHural resources (Kelly and Fowler 1986). Late Prehistoric (Numic) componenta were, for a
while, contemporaneous with Formative ~es and the relationship between these two cuHures Is not well
understood. Later Protohlstoric sHes exhibH cuHural1y diagnostic artifacts which Indicste Euro-Arneriesn
contact, such as metal, manufactured goods, glass beads and other trade goods Intermixed with aboriginal

The available data regarding the distribution of cuHural resources wHhln the study area is more a function
of where prior surveys have occurred, rather than where s~es are actually located. For this reason B model
was developed that studies where unrecorded archaeologicsl sHes might be expected. This modalis not
Intended to specilically estimate the densities of various types of ~es, but rather to provide a more general
basis for evaluating the study area from a broad cuHural resources perspective.

Obdo _
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The model Is based on the commonly accapled observations that within the study area archaeologicsl ~es
are often encountered In higher densities near sources of water and wHhln pinon-Juniper vegetation
communHIes. Fewer ~es are found In ponderosa pine communHles, and even lese are found In the
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absenCe of water, on steep stopes, or In spruce-flr communl1les (Marian Jacklin personal communication
1993.)

I~ ~-::::,!~~~ ..: ~.~ . ,

For the purposes of this model, a high sensnlvlty was assigned to those areas of plnon·junlper community
(Including some lower elevation sagebrush communnles) which are located wnhln one-haW mile of a water
source. Moderate sensttlvllles ware assigned to level areas of unwatered plnon·junlper and to areas of
ponderosa pine located near water sources. The remainder of the forest was assigned a low predicted
sensHlvlty for cuHural resources (Table 3-30). In tanna of aKe densl1les, high sensl1lve areas average about
10 aKes per square mile, moderate sensl1lve aress average about 8 aKes per square mile, and low sensitive
areas average about 3 aKes per square mile. Across the entire forest, sHes are expected at a density of
5-6 aKes per square mile.

~J.~.Joi.'~~, '.~,J.~
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Vertebrate Fossll·bearing Bedrock
Green River Fm.
Eocene
1
North Hom FM
C~ and Paleocene
2
Chinle Fm or Gp
TriaAIc
3
4
Moenkopi Fm or Gp
TriaAIc
Wasatch Fm or Gp
Eocene
5
Kayenta Fm
TriaAIc-Jurasslc
8
KalparowHs Fm
7
Cretaceous
Cotton Fm
Paleocene-Eocene
8
Brian Head Fm
Eocene
9
10
Dakota Sendstone
C~
Flagstaff Fm
Paleocene
11
12
Entrada Fm
Jurassic
Wahweap Sandstone
Cretaceous
13
14
Straight Cliffs Fm
Cretaceous
Invertebrate FossIl·bearing Bedrock
TriaAIc
1
Chinle Shale
Flagstaff Fm
Paleocene-Eocene
2
C8rmeVTwtn Creek Fm
Jurassic
3
Dakota Sandstone
C~
4
Green River Fm
Eocene
5
Tropic Shale
Cretaceous
8
7
Kalbab Umestone
Permian
Plant Fossll-bearing Bedrock
Green River Fm
Eocene
1
Chinle Shale
Triassic
2
Triassic
3
ShinarumplMossback Fm
Cretaceous
4
Dakota Sandstone
Trace FossIl-bearing Bedrock
1
Green River Fm
Eocene
T(iasslc-Jurasslc
2
Kayenta Fm
Moenkopi Fm
Triassic
3
Formations are In order of sensHlvlty, 1 being the most sensHlve

This Is only a model, and as a management tool should be utilized wnh caution. Several Inadequacies
should be considered. First, since the model predicts sensHlvHles over broad aress, small, unique
microenvlronments may be Ignored. Second, no distinction Is made between areas predicted to have a
high sensltMty and unique areas already known to have an extremely high density of archaaolog~ sH~.
These would Include the areas around Mountain Meadows or north of the town of Boulder. thIrd, hogh
elevation hunting camps are excluded
from the model since wa are only just
TABLE 3-30
beginning to underatand how these
Pnsdlc:tecl Cultural Reeource Senaltlvlty Zone M8tr1x
are distributed across the landacape.
Many hunting camps appear to be
associated wnh Alpine meadows, a
good example being the Long Flat aKe
west of Cedar Breaks National
Monument
The resutts are presented In Table
3-30. Areas of high and moderate
aochaeologlcal sensttlvHies r.an be
expected In the wel~watered lower
elevations.
These include the
southem border of the Escalante Ranger District, the eastem border of the Cedar City Ranger District, and
most of the borders of the Powell Ranger District as well as the area along the East Folk of the SevIer
River. Most of the Pine Valley Ranger District Is In an area of moderate or high sensttlvlty wnh the
exception of the Pine Valley Mountains.
Areas ident~1ed as having a high oil and ges potential are almost entirely wnhin the Teasdale and
Escalante Ranger Districts, In areas ldentnled as having a low aochaeologlcal potential.

Paleontological RHOUn:ea
paleontological resources occur In the southem portion of the district as well as along many parts of the
margins of the district. Nearly an of the PoweR Ranger DIstrict, except part of the no~em portion, has
pofential paleontological resouroetl. Large portIona of the Escalante Ranger DIstrict, except for part 01 the
central portion, heve paleontological resources. The Teasdale Ranger DIstrict has paleontological
resources along the west, north, and easlem parts of the district (Forest Servtce 1993&).

Paleontological resources occur In various formationa throughout the Dixie National Forest. Formations

wnh paleontological sensHlvlty have been cIe1ermlned by the Paleontology Branch of the Utah DMsIon of
State History. Those formations that are known to occur on the Dixie National Forest are presented In
Table 3-31 In order of relative sensitMty (USDA Forest Service 1993&).
On the Pine Valley Ranger District, areas wnh peleontOloglca1 resources occur near Richie Flat and
throughout the Pine Valley Mountains area In the southem part of the district. The Cedar City Ranger
District has paleontological resources over many portions of the district. Most of the pofentlal

Petrified wood 18 commonly found In several formations In southam Utah. Petrffled wood has been
collected from aN members of the Chinle Formation, In the Kayenta Formation, Mon1son Formation, Dakota
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to be limited In the area. Only ~ have foealf ramaJns of 1UI1fe. rodent ....". and unIdInIffIed bar-.
been found In Tertiary rocks overlying the Claron FonnaIIon In an ansa _
of Panguitch (USDA FONII
Service 19938). The rwmalnIng part of the Tertiary ~ predomNndy of vofc:Iujc and IrtInJIitIoe rodca.
The late Tertiary to Quaternary geofogfc unfIa ~ prfrnartIy of bMeII fIowI and cfncIer _ . 101M
Intruelves. landslide depoIita. and 1IIfuvIum. The allwial depoeIIa may yield 1I1BIm1OIh. bIIon• .-....
horse. froge. nuknd. porcupine. beer. etc. but tItne have not been r8pOI18d In the DIxIe NationIII FONII
at this time (Blokes 1988; USDA 19938).

Formation. all members of the Straight Cliffs. and Wahweap Sandstones. Kaiparowits Formation. and In
the cobbles at the base of the Claron Formation (DoeIIIng and Davis 1989).
The Precambrian rocks of southem Utah heve such few outcrops thet very little of their foseil record II
known. FOIIlIs are usually rare in the Precambrian due to the predominance of highly dered and
deformed rocks.
Fossils of the Cambrian include trilob~es. brachiopods. echinoderms. sponges. arthropods. geatropodl.
ostracods. conodonts. palecypods. and caphalopods. Cambrian·aged Formations occur only at great depth
In the Dixie National Forest. The Cambrian formallons In southwest Utah crop out In the Beaver Dam
Mountains (Hintze 1980. 1998). Th. Ordovician through early to middle Devonian rocks are abeant from
southwestem Utah.

The authority to menage pafeontofoglc resoun:es Is Included under the FedenIJ Land Policy and
Management Act 01 1978 (FlPMA) and the Orgenlc Acts. Controfa are contained In regufaIIone such ...
38 CFR 218 Prohibitions. The iden1nication and protection of pafeontologlcal resources may be
accomplished by coordination ~ resource specialists of the Dixie Netional Forest.

Imporlant fossils of the Devonian Include brachiopods. corals. crinoidS. conodonts. echinoderms. bryozoans.
hilobites. stromatoporoids. gestropos. pelecypods. and cephalopods. Formations of the
Devonian occur at d.epth In the Dixie National Forest (Stokes 1986).

SPECIAL AREAS
This I8C1lon describes the specIet areas on the DIxIe National Forest Including summer homeI and
recreation residences. administrative sites. Research Natural Areas. Brian Head SId Ansa. and '"
Menagemen1 Areas. Figure 3-18 shows fhe locations of theee epecIaJ areas wttNn the FOI1ISI boundary.

Mississippian rocks are rich in fossils primarily due to the relatively stable. quiet. shallow. and warm marine
cond~lons during depos~ion. Brachiopods. bryozoans. Crinoids. and corals are quRe common. Gestropods.
pelecypods. echinoderms other than Crinoids. protozoans. cephalopods. trilobRes. and sponges may occur
locally but are not abundant. Small tooth·like conodonts ara locally abundant.

S u _ HolMe (on !!!IV!I! I!nc!l

.
Mississippian rocks occur at depth beneath the Dixie Natlonel Forest (Stokes 1986). . .
The Pennsylvanian Period was a time of abundant and varied terrestrial and aquatIC IKe. Fus,lInids.
brachiopods. bryozoans. corals. pelecypods. crinoids. and geatropods were common. Pennsylvanian rocks
occur at depth beneath the Dixie National Forest. The Permian Period had a great varlaty of fOll1l1
Including Invertebrates. vertebrates. and plants. Fuslllnids. brachiopods. pelecypods. gestropodl.
bryozoans. echinoderms (crinoids predominantly). cephalopods. corals. scaphopods. plants. and vertebrates
were common. Tracks of amphibians and some reptiles occur In some formations. Rocks of the Permian
crop out In eastem and southem Utah but occur at depth under the Dixie National Forest (Stokes 1986).

There are many parcels 01 private land ~In the Netional Forest boundary. Many of theee parcels have
been developed for summer homes by people from larger commun~ cerrtars. such as Las Vegas. NevIda
and southem Calnomla. Minerai ownership under tItne private lands Is atso private. therefore restrlclfons
or teaMS related to theee lands are outside 01 the scope 01 this analysis. Several 01 tItne parcels are
quRe extensively developed. they are:
,

The Triassic formations have yielded fossils of many slgnnlcant vertebrates. invertebrates. and plants.
Tracks of reptiles and amphibians may be found locally. Footprints have been found In the Moenkopi.
Chinle. Shale. Wingate. and Kayenta Formations. Tracks of dinosaurs are found in the Chinle Shale and
Kayenta Formation. The Chinle Shale also yields many fossil fish and petrified wood. Triassic formations
underile the Dixie National Forest and crop out extensively In southem Utah (Hintze 1980; Stokes 1998).

Pinto ArM developed w~ summer homes and ranch houses

,

Pine V.ffey developed extensively ~h summer homes

,

Duck CIMk contsins commercial fBCII~s. resort lodging and summer home development

, S_1na C_k area has been developed for summer homes

Formations of the Jurassic include fossil animal tracks of lizard·like specieS. several large dinosaurs. as
well as several small species. Formations of the later Jurassic in southem Utah crop out In southem
portions of the Dixie National Forest.
The Cretaceous formations yield a variety of fossil species including fish. turtles. crocodiles. dinosaurs.
various invertebrates. and plants. Formations of the Cretaceous crop out extensively along the southem
portion of the Dixie Netional Forest and to the east In the Kalparow~ Plateau. Recently. areas have been
found on the Forest that are abundant ~h Cretaceous crocodile teeth. mammal teeth. turtles. molluscs.
some lower vertebrate material. and a poorly preserved dinosaur (ankyiOllur) as well as other dinosaur
remains (D08l1lng 1975; Stokes 1986; USDA 19938).

,

StnIwberry PoIrrt area contslns summer home development

,

Mammoth SprInp (area below the spring) contains extensive summer home development

,

P8ngu1tch I...8k8 contaJns extensive commercial and summer horne development

• M8mmoIh CIMk (headwaters ansa) contaJns extensive summer horne development
• BNn Head contains extensive commercial facilities and condominium development In
conjunction ~ the ski ansa facHllles

The paleontological record of the early Tertiary Is rich In plants and animals of lake and river environments
but the Tertlary Claron Formation which predominates In the Bryce Canyon National Parte ansa and along
the rims of the Paunsageunt and Mar1cagunt plateaus rarely has fossils. Fossils of the early Tertiary appear
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There are two recreation r88idence areas OIl National Forest System land within the Dbde National Forest.
The Pine Valley area containS nine recreation raeIdencas and the Navajo Lake area containS 34 recreaIIon
raeIdencas. AU raeIdencas are authorized by epecial ... permit and are pert 01 the recreation ... 01 the
Dixie National Forest. No new permits hava been I8suad lor recreation raeIdencas since 1959. Originally,
they were uaed 0II1y In the summer. Snowmobiles and lour·_1 drive vehicles now makAI year round
access posaible. Recreation residences have been operating at their maximum capacity lor some time,
without expansion there Is no accornmodetlon lor Increaaad.... On the other hand, raeIdencas OIl prtvate
land have increaaad greatly within and adjacenIto the Forest boundary.

Admlnl8lnlllve Sites
Thare about 25 administrative alIes containing 66 buildings uaed as offices, residences, and ~.
MosIadmlnlstralive sHes and buildings OIl this Forest are old. Under the provisions 01 the National Historic
Preservation Act 01 1966 (36 CFR 800.3), the effec18 01 any program or acIivIIy OIl the exiIIIng
administrative IacllHIes must be _rrnIned lor appropriate propertieS. Appropriate properties are those
\hat are at Iea8I 50 yeara 01 age and/or represent a Civilian ConservatIon Corps COI\8IruCIIon project lrom
the 1930s. All with any cu"ural resource, the property will be evaluated lor eligibility to the National
Register 01 Historic Places (NRHP) before any maintenance or reconstruction takes plaCe. Twenty·flVe
administrative sHes are withdrawn lrom minerals entry, but open to 011 and gas leasing.

sn.n Heed Sid ArM
Brian Head Is the largest SId area In southam Utah. The SId area draws usera lrom Navada, CslWomla,
and Arizona in addHion to Utah. On most weekends during the peak 88ason, the existing SId area neara
capacity. Holiday weekends are especially busy.
Most 01 the base area near Brian Head Resort is privately owned and has large developments which
include private residences. condominiums, and commercial lacilHIes. A portion 01 the lederal minerals
wHhin the Brian Head Ski Area have been wHhdrawn.
Brian Head, like most ski areas in Utah, is located up a narrow canyon. Access is offen a problem dunng
winter months when the road is snowpackad.

R_rch Natural Areu
Three Research Natural Areas (RNA) have been established on the Dixie National Forest, Including: the
Timbered Cinder Cone (840 acres), Table Cliff (1,300 acres) and Red canyon (460 acres). These areas
are shown as Management Area .10A on the Final Management Area Map lor the Forest Plan. There are
no existing oil and gas leases within any 01 the estabIIIhed RNAIl. Figure 3-19 IlIu8\rateIIthe Dbde NatIonal
Forest Management Areas.
T1mberH Cinder Cone RNA The Timbered Cinder Cone RNA was estabIiIhad December 18, 1990. This
RNA is an untouched and lillie-known stand 01 8pf\JC&'fir, represent8liva 01 managed subalpine lorests In
the general Vicinity, H occupies a small cinder cone OIl the Markagunt Plateau east 01 Cedar City, ~.
The Timbered Cinder Cone has been protected lrom man-caused disturbances and viaIIatIon beca..e H
is entirely surrounded by a lava field. The rough lava has buffered the Cone lrom livestock and lrom all
Obdo_Fonot
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but the moll ~ humin vIIIIora, who -1I'Pft*II OIl loot. The~ ineIgIIIy nllOllllan
01 this location suggest an oppor\UnIIy to recognize Its apeciaI nature through proIec:IIw deIignIdIon. ThIll.
aA 01 this diIIInct landform and part 01 the endn:IIng lava field form the TImbered Cinder Cone RNA.

n

The major objective 01 the TImbered Cinder Cone RNA is to ~ In an ~ (blI ......
natural catastrophes) condition a typical, yet uncommon, wIcanIc landform, a eectIon 01 eaocIIIIIcIlava
fleId and oornmercIaIlomIlypeI. The TImbered Cinder Cone RNA pnwIdIe a IIIIerMICe ... lor ~,
a baseline lor ....mg Iong-tenn ecokIgIcaI c:IwIgee
a oomperIIon area lor deIemirWng
d
management techniques and practiCal applied 10 similar ec:oeyIIefM (USDA ForeeI SeMce 18110).
T..... CIIII RNA The Table Cliff RNA Is located on the EIcaIante Ranger DisIrIct 01 the Dbde NatIonal
Forest. The RNA encornpa88ft a portion 01 the HenderIon CnIek drainage at the 80UIhIm end 01 the
Aquarius Plateau. The RNA which is not lar from Bryce Cenyon NatIonal Perk, IncIudea IIAMIIpIne timber,
high brllRantly-co1orad cliffs, several species 01 rare plants, and dIy _ _ ii• • cIaJ 1omIs. Some 01 the
IaHer contain unusually diverae tree-species rnbdunIs.

""'*'

The RNA Is practically undisturbed, mainly beca..e the IandI
and 8IIUId I are efIher wry rugged
or densely lorested. The major leatures inctude pristine IUbaIpIne 1 _ (prInwfIy 01 EngeIrrwr1 spruce
and subalpine fir), noIabIy old bristlecone pine groves, .-..;ve mixeck:onIIer woodIancI8, and the
magnifiC8nl cliffs below the Table Cliff Plataau. These cIIIIii are IIrt1cing In color, heighI. and breadth rtvaIIng
much 01 the scenery in Bryce Canyon.
The major objectives 01 the Table Cliff RNA are to preserva as an undisturbed (blI man) condition erosional
and depositional landform unique to this part 01 the Colorado Plataau,lCientIflcaIIy valuable bristlecone pine
(Pinus /ongBsva) trees, and commercial and subcommerclal IoreeIlypeI. The RNA provides a reference
alIe lor study, a baseHne lor assessing long-term ecoi0gicai changes, and a comparison lor del8ITI'IIr*Ig
effects 01 management techniques and practices applied to similar ecooystams.
Secondary objecIIves include protection 01 several rare plant species (none, howaver, endemic to the RNA)
and preservation 01 striking and regionally unique landform (USDA Forest ServIce 1991).
Red Cenyon RNA The Red Canyon RNA is a small watershed \hat containS mixeckonIIer lorests and
woodlands on contrasting geologic substrates, plus an unusually rich cluster 01 endemic plant species,

some 01 which are quite rare.

The Red Canyon RNA encompasses an entire small watei8hed near the lower - . n edge 01 the
Paunsagaunt Plateau. Two major geologic types, limestone and basaH, occur In the RNA. These geologic
unHs generally correspond with two different physiographic types. The eastern pert 01 the RNA contains
highly dissected terrain lormed lrom Nmestone. Steep gravefty slopes, hoodoos, low cliIIbanda, and small
washes characleriza this part 01 \hQ alIe. Some small lorested flats occur In the extreme northeaal. The
_em portion 01 the area is comprised 01 the gentle to moderately steep basaH slopes 01 Black Mountain.
These slopes are IIt\fe dissected by drainage courses, in contrast with the exposed limestone to the east.
The prtncipal biotic leatures 01 the RNA are xeric lorests, woodlands and shrublands. Small stands 01
mixed contlers, primarily ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir, occur OIl alIes where soils and aspect are
lavoreble. The most Indicative underatory plants are greenleaf manzanita OIl the Hmeslone, and curlleaf
mountain mahogany OIl the basalt. CommunHies 01 pinon-juniper, curlleal mountain mahOgany and black
sagebrush are also presMI. Much 01 the eastem part 01 the tract consists 01 sparaeiy-vegetated slopes
and outcrops 01 Nmestone. These nearly berren habitats support most 01 the rare plant populations In the
RNA. The area contains at Iea8Ithlrteen plant taxa \hat are endemic or otherwise rare. None 0I1heea are
Obdo_Fonot
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currentty listed as Endangered or Threatened, but four are candidates for such listing (USDA FOf8It SeMce
1987).

These Management Areas are designated by a "'- symbol on the Final Management Araa Map for the
Forest Plan (Figure 3-19) and include parts of sever. different Management Areas. These at88S were given
this designation to preclude surface occupancy for mineral entry. The following is a list of the ,
Management Areas which are partially included:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1M
2M
281
481
SAl
10M
1081

RecreatIon SItes
Semi Prtmitiva Recreation Opportunities
Rural and Roaded RecreatIon Opportunities
Wildlife Habitat Management (MIS)
Big Game Winter Range (non-forest)
Resean::h Natural Areas
Municipal Supply Watersheds.
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CHAPTER 4 - ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

Thill chapter prcMdes a ~ of the conseqwnc:es, or poCenIIaJ 1mpacIs, to the naIunII, hunw1, ant
cuIIuraI enviolime"ta of impleme"ting each aItemaIMt in BIIOCiatIon with pofIntiaI 01 and gas acIIvIy.
Impactl ant defined as rnodIIIcatJotw to the enviroliment, as It PlB'B~ existI, that ant ~ about by
an 0UIIide action. It should be noted that no ground-diIIurbI adMtIIs wit r8IlM from the dIciIion rMdI
from this document. Rather, any future 01 and gas actiYItIes I'8IUIIing in ground-distla'bl acttvtIIIs . .
r8qlft further envI!olimen1al nMew, in accordance with NEPA, prior to Implementing the acIIvtIIes.

Using the information regarding the existing concIIion of the envirollment (Chaplar 3) and a ~ of
poIentiaJ 01 and gas activities (as detailed in AppeIIdix 0 and E), the resource speciaIIIs ldenlffild the
types of impactl that each aItemaIive could have on the resources. Impacts can be beneficial (poIiIMt)
or adverse (negative), and r8IlM from the action dIracIIy or indirectly. Impads can be permanent, longlasting (long term), or temporary (short term). In the case of this analysis, Iong-tenn impactl ant defined
as those that would IlbItanIIaJy remain for the life of the project or beyond. Short-term Impeds 818
defined as those changes to the enviror.ment during construction that would generaIy nMHt to
preconstruction conditions at or within a few ye&IS of the end of construction. Impacts can vary in
significance from no change, or only slightly discernible change, to a lui modification or elimination of the
envifOl mental cond'ltion. Emphasis was placed on stipulations that could be applied to 8I'88S sensiIiYe to
potential 01 and gas activities to mitigate or eliminate impacts. Separate unpOOIished backgrotn! reports
were prepared for each of the resources addresIed in Chapter 3 and Chapter 4, and copies 818 located
in the project flies in the Forest Superviso(s Office.
Reference to the maps of the oil and gas potential 8I88S and alternatives at the end of Chapter 2 and the
resource maps provided at the end of Chapter 3 will help in understanding the effects discussed in this
chapter.

The scope of the analysis includes three types of effects (see 40 CFR 1508.7 and 1508.8):
Dhctar.cta
These effects 818 caused by a specific action or activity at the same time and place. Leasing itself would
not cause direct effects though it is reasonable to project effects to result from leasing, i.e. subsequent
explorations and caelopments. These effects on resources were analyzed for the reasonable f0f8Seeabie
dlwelopmellt activities described in Appendix E. Direct effects 818 described in this chapter.

These effecIs 818 caused by a speciIIc action or activity but typically occur later in time or farther in
dIIIance. Inclrect effecIs on retIOUI'C8S were analyzed for the proposed action and the alternatives. Direct
and IndInIct effects ant COIISiderad together In the analysis and not speciftcaIIy identified or disclosed
separaIeIy.

..... 1_
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Cumul8tlve En.cta
resu~ from incremental Impacts of the action when added to other past, present, and
reasonably foreseeable future actions regardless of whet parson or agency (Federal or non·Federal)
undertakes those actions.

These effects

Cumulative impacts can resu~ from individually minor but collectively significant actions taking place over
a period of time. Reasonably foreseeable actions consi.1 of projects, actions, or developments that can
be projected, with a reasonable degree of confidence, to coeur w~in a defined timeframe and that will
impact the same or portions of the same resource.
An analysis of cumulative impacts have been performed for each of the resource categories addressed in
the Affected Environment and Environmental Consequences chapters of this Environmental Impact
Statement (Chapters 3 and 4). The analysis for the cumulative impact assessment generally coincided with
the particular area of innuence defined for each resource.
Road construction, oil and gas fl9ld development, livestock grazing, and recreation use have occurred in
and adjacent to the Dixie National Forest. Also, some past activities have occurred and present activities
are occurring and are included in the cumulative effects analysis under the appropriate resource headings
in this chapter.

PLANT AND W1LDUFE THREATENED, ENDANGERED, PROPOSED, AND FOREST SERVICE
SENSITIVE SPECIES
This section describes the potential impacts of the activilies associated with oil and gas exploration and
development on threatened, endangered, proposed and candidate species & sensnive species of wlldlHe
and plants.
The information presented in this section addresses the following issue that was iJentHied in the scoping
process.
Issue 1 The effects of oil and gas leasing and possible exploration and development activilies on
wildlHe and wildlHe haMat.
Issue 3 The effects of oil and gas leasing and possible subsequent exploration and development
activnies on water, soils and riparian values.

Impacts to threatened, endangered, and proposed wlldlHe and fish species would be considered to be
signHicant H exploration or development would:
Cause a loss of crilical haMat (designated or proposed) for any protected species, such
as those listed as threatened, endangered, or proposed by US Fish and Wildlife Service
(FWS); migratory birds; and Forest Service sen&nive. Impacts to threatened and
endangered spectes are considered signHicant H a Biological Assessment (SA) required
under Section 7 01 the Endangered Species Act assigns a 'may affect' rule to any such
species.

Species locations and habitats requiring protection are based on the best available data. Aa MW data
becomes available, lease stipulations may be applied where appropriate. The PU1p088 01 thia EtS is to
provide the overall scenario for oil and gas leasing on the Dbde NatIonal ForeIt, inctudIng IdenIIIying . where oil and gas exploration and development is most likely to occur based on geoi0gicai oondItIons and
ldenlifying potential Impacts 01 oil and gas exploration and known will.. reeouroes, as wall as, Pf1)YIdIng
the background for mitigating potential adverse Impacts. Individual propoeaJs for drilling and oonetructIng
facilities must be evaluated on a site-specHic baaIs. If apecIat status species (I.e., threatened, endangered,
proposed, sensnive) are identified in such areas and a 'may affect" dalannlnaIIon is mede, then _ _
would be taken to protect these species regardleas 01 lease stipulations.

Th!!!l!n!c!, EncI!nq!r!d, 1'ropo!!cI, and SenaItIve WIIdItt. S!I!CI!!
Species listed, or proposed for listing, by the Federal govemment as endangered or threatened are
protected by the Endangered Species Act. A Lease Notice (IN) contalnlng detalled information concerning
limnatlons that already exist in law, lease terms, regulations, or operational orders would be attached to
the lease. If appropriate, lease stipulations will need to be applied to protect crilicaJ habnat. Known or
potential habn&t for threatened, endangered, and proposed wlldlHe and fish species which occur on the
Dixie National Forest, and are protected by lN Includes:

,
,
,
,

Utah Prairie Dog
Bald Eagle
Peregrine Falcon
Mexican Spotted Owl
Southwestem Willow Flycatcher

En.cta Common to All Action

~

Impacts to threatened, endangered, and candidate species; species proposed for listing; and sensitive
spectes from oil and gas leasing and subsequent geophysical exploration and development are
characterized as enher direct or indirect Impacts. Direct impacts are those actions which resutt In
Immediate mortalny of species, such as vehicle coilisions and the destruction of burrows or nests when
occupied by birds, mammals, or herpetofauna. Indirect impacts resu~ from activities thai affect species
behavior, species dispersion, or the reduction of habn&t qualny or quantny. T1Ie Indirect and direct Impacts
discussed below are besed on the reasonable foreseeable development scenario (RFDS) for each
aKemative as discussed in Chapter 2 and Appendix E.

Threatened and EndengencI Speclea
lease notices will be attached to leases granted where threatened and endangered species are potentially
located. This will ensure the protactlon of these species through the Endangered Speciies Act rether than
through a lease stipulation. A Biological AssessmentIEvaluation (BAlBE) is being prepared concumsntly
with this EIS on oil and gas leasing on the Dixie National Forest. Where ~ is determined that any such
species could be adversely affacted (i.e., a 'may effect' determination), appropriate measures will be
identified to prevent signHicant impacts. If a 'may effect' determination is made, the Forest Service will
enter into Section 7 consultation with the US Fish and WildiHe Service (FWS) pursuant to the Endangered
Species Act to identHy those measures needed to reduce potential adverse Impacts to an insignHicant level.

Threaten the vlabilny of a sensnive species which could resu~ in the listing of the species
as threatened or endangered as determined In the Biological Evaluation.
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The lour tIet8d species tor which habitat has been Identiflad 88 occurring or potenttat occurTIng within the
DIxIe NatIonal FOf88I are bald eagle. Mexican spotted owl. aoutt-.. willow ttycatcher. and Utah prairie
dog. Approximately 2,600 acres 01 bald eagte wlntertng grounds exIat on the PIne Valley Ranger DIstrict.
A total 01 approximately 13.100 acres 01 Utah prairie dog habitat OCCWII within BnI88 which woutd ba Ieaaed
under controlled surfaca uaa (CSU) or liming IlmItatton (TL) atIpuIaIIone on the Markagunt Plateau (1,200
acres). the SevIer and Paunaaganl Plllteaus (3.300 acres). the South EacaJanta Mountalna (600 acres),
and the Aquarius Plllteau (8,000 acres). Suitable habitat axIats tor MexIcan apottad owls. although no Mal
sites are known on the Forest. Mltlgatton meaaures HI forth by the FWS would further protect these
species and their habitat lrom being adwnlBfy eIIacted by the Propoaed ActIon or other a_ematlves.

Oocupancy (NSO) sttputattons that would be applied 10 aquattc and rtperIM . _ woukt reUt In • hIgIw
protaction level for these trout. Approxlrna1e!y 33,200 _
01 rtpertan habitat ...... on the DIxIe NaIIoreI
Forest. providing habitat lor numerous wIIdIfa species In addition to proIactIng at.-na fran incrMMd
sedimentation. Riparian areas woukt either no! be leased (NL) or would be proI8cted by NSO atIpuIaIIone
throughout the analysis area and Impacts would be reduced to minimum 1eV8Ia.

'T!!r!!!!!n!c!. End!nc!!!!cI. Pn!po!!d. and s.n.tIIw Plan! !!p!c!!!
This saction addr88888 the potential Impacts to threatened, endangenId, propoeed, or eensitMI (TEP&S)
plant species that could resu_ lrom 011 and gas and CO, elq)loratlon and development within the project
area. This analysis locuses on areas with high 011 and gas or CO, reserve potential that could be leased
under the lour .-ematlves. These '-ematives vary In application 0I1e888 stipulations and In eIIacts that
could occur to TEP&S plant species, either directly lrom construction ac1IYItIes or fran aacondary _
that occur lrom adjacent areas (Indirect eIIacta). Acreage within the various lease stipulations lor each
a_emative are listed In Table 2-11 In Chapter 2 . A list 01 TEP&S plant species that have potential to occur
within Forest Is presented in Table 3-4 In Chapter 3.

The southwestem willow flycatcher• .-ntty listed 88 endangered, potentially habitats In riparian areas on
the Forest. Riparian habitat throughout the anatysla area would no! ba Ieaaed (NL) or would ba protected
Is protected under NSO stipullltlons which would prevent loss or degradatlon 01 potential habHat lor this
species.

Raptora
The lorest provides habHat for numerous species 01 raptora, including wintering bald eagles. Mexican
sponed owls. goshawks, IiIImmulated owls, and lerruglnous hawks. 011 and gas leasing activities could
resu_ in the destruction 01 nests, the elimination 01 essential habitat components (,.e., Mal sites or prey
base) or cause the birds to abandon nests with eggs or young. Each raptor species reacta dillerentiy to
human interference, so inlormatlon on identified species would have to ba gathered lor those sHes lor
which an AppIlcatlon lor Pennn to Drill (APD) is submitted. A species villbHHy analysis would then ba
conducted and a Biological Evaluatlon prepared. II a "may eIIact" villbllHy determination Is made, no action
would ba allowed during the nesting period.
Reducing the densHy 01 trees in some areas could ba beneficial by Increasing hunting capabilities 01 some
raplors. such as the goshawl<: however, removal ollllrge old trees within the nesting and rearing area could
cause nest abandonment and lallure. Removal 01 trees within nest areas should be avoided whanever
possible. At a minimum, at least three nest afl'as within a given goshawl< pai~s home range should .be
maintained and three potential replacement nest areas should be IdentIfled and protected within each pa,~s
horns range. Post-lledgling lamily areas (PFAs) are more amenable to disturbance, and may ectually be
enhanced by limned opening 01 small pelches. Activities within PFAs should be limned to the period
between October and February.
II raptor nests or habnat lor other special status species are identffied during site specHic analysis, tihen
mnigatlon measures would be implemented. For example, CondHions 01 Approval (COA) can be applied
to prevent actlvnies dunng nesting seasons and buller zones can be designated around nest sites.
Standard lease tenns would be applied to most raptors which would allow a well site or a road to be moved
up to 200 meters (656 leet) to avoid a nest, a~gh certain activities may still preclude the use 01 a nest.
In addition. oil and gas activities could be suspended lor up to 60 days provide protaction during critical
periods. Raptor nests identified alter a lease had been granted can be protected by COA as long as they
do not violate the rights 01 the lessee. Therefore, site specHic surveys are Important priOr to the approval
01 an APD.

FIaherIea
The Bonneville and Colorado culthroat trout are Federal CandIdate Category 2 and Forest Service sensitive
species. therelore, CSU stipulations would provide adequate protactlon. AddHionslly, no Surfaca
DnIft ElB
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In accordance with Forest Service Policy, areas containing TEP&S species or their habitats are to be
protected and therefore no direct impacts are predicted lrom 011 and gas leasing. This conctuslon
presupposes that TEP&S species' locations would be known prior to leasing certain areas and no
Inadvertent Impacts would occur.

EfIKta Common to All AnMnaIIvee
Impacts that need to be considered lor each 01 the .maUve Include activities that alfect areas edjacent
to exploratory and production development, 88 .-ematilves do not allow leasing 01 areas containing
threatened or endangered plant species. Therefore, Impacts Inctude elfacta that may be transported into
adjacent areas lrom development that occurs outside rastrlcted areas. Examples Include changes to
drainage panems lrom construction 01 roads and drill pads that change moisture regimes 01 TEP&S
species' habitats, and accelerated soil erosion that either Inundates areas with soil or causes soil losses
lrom uncontrolled runolt.
Impacts to TEP&S plant species would most likely occur In areas which have a high potential lor 011 and
gas and CO, reserves in combination with a 1e888 stipulation which would allow lor surface development,
(I.e. TL, CSU or SLn.

PropoeecI

ActIon: F _ Plan

~

Under the Propoaed ActIon AAematilves. the potential tor development would occur as specified In the Dixie
National Forest Plan. Impacts to TEP&S plant species would be greater In areas having high potential lor
011 and gas and CO, reserves, and CSU stipulations, which allows lor surfaca development. In the case
01 CSU, areas known to contain TEP&S species would be avoided by construction activities. The Forest
PIIIn specifies that TEP&S species and their habitats ale to be protacted in accordance with the
Endangered Species Act (1973) and are considered aensIIIve In the USDA Forest Service RegIon IV
TEP&S Species Action Plan. Therefore, a lease notice would be attached as a condition thet TIE and
candidate ptant species and their habitats be protacted. Slmllariy. CSU stipulations would be applied to
_
that contain aensIIIve species and/or their habitat. Under such leasing terms. 81888 with the
potential to contain TEP&S plant species would need to be surveyed prior to InHiating exploration or
Dr1III ElS
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development actlvHies. 011 and gas actlvnies could be delayed lor eo daya, aa specllied In 43 CFR 3101.12, until an analysis 01 the potential lor TEP&S plant species OCCUIT8!1C8 In an ansa Is conducted. Similarty,
devetopment plans would need to be cognizant 01 TEP&S plant areaa to minimize secondary Impacts (e.g.,
chenge In drainage pattems, soil erosion Inundation) lrom developed ansas.

angel/lae, and The/esperms subnudus var. IJlplnum ( _ AIIected Environment SectIon, TIbte 3-11 In
Chapter 3).

Alternative 4: For.lIt Plan Modification C

Areas wHh the highest potential to be disturbed, namely those wHh high CO, potential and enher CSU or
lL stipulations, Include a total 01 approximately 78,900 and 43,800 acres undar each 01 these stipulations
respectively. These areas occur In the Aquarius Plateau and the Eacalante anticline. TEP&S plant species
that have potential to occur in these areas are Aslrage/us henrlmantanensls, CasU//e}8 aqusrlens/s, C.
parvu/8 var. rBV8/JIii, Erlogonum aretJo/dtlS, Helerothec8 jonesIi, LepIdIum montanum var. neesaae,
Pensteman parvus, and S/Iene petelStH1i/ (reler to Table 3-4 in Chapter 3).

A/IIIm8tIve 1: No Actlon/No

Unlike the other aHematlves, AHematlve 4 would allow acreage to be leased under SLT. FOI1IIII SeMce
policy regarding TEP&S species lor the various ~tIons Is that a teue notice would be attached to the
lease condHions Indicating that such species and their habitat would be protected. In order-Ior IUCh
condnlons to be met, the presence 01 TEP&S plant species and thair habitats muM be Icnown and surveys
would be required In appropriate areas prior to any devetopment.
'
Areas with the highest potential to be distUrbed, namely those wHh high CO potential and either or SLT
CSU stipulations, include a total 01 approximately 98,700 and 49,700
under each 01 these
stipulations, respectively. These areas occur in the Aquarius Plateau and the EscaJente anticline.

!c-

~

Exploration under the existing lease is estimated to disturb approximately 156 gross acres 01 which 69
acres would not be reclaimed until the project is decommissioned. Areaa that would be disturbed under
existing leases would need to be surveyed prior to disturbance actlvnies lor TEP&S plant species in
accordance with the Forest Plan. No addHional impacts to TEP&S plant species would be anticipated
under A"emative 1.

Cumulative Im!?!lCt!

Alternative 2: Fonm PIIIn ModIflc81lon A
Under this a"emative, TEP&S plant haMat would enher not be leased (Nl) or would be leased wHh the
NSO stipulation. Acreages are shown in Table 2-11 in Chapter 2. lharetore, no direct Impacts to TEP&S
plant species would occur lrom oil and gas and CO, development. ThIs conclusion Is baaed on the
, and can be
assumption that locations 01 TEP&S plant species and thair habitats are, or would be _
avoided by development. In addHlon, project plans would need to be developed whereby Indirect &Hects
would also not impact these areas. TEP&S plant species 01 concem in ansas 01 the Forest that have high
potential lor CO, reserves and moderate poter.tiallor oil and gas reserves are discussed In the Proposed
Action AHematlve. A total 01 approximately 89,000 acres woutd not be leased (Nl) and about 89,934 acres
that occur In areas 01 high CO, potential would be leased wHh the NSO stipulation respectively (Table 2-11
in Chapter 2). lhase areas occur in the AquariUS Plateau and Escalante anticline.

Cumulative Impacts include incremental adverse 01 benellclal &Hects which resuH lrom other resource
development actlvnies thet are specilied In the Forest Plan (USDA Forest Service 1985 and 1988a). lha
total acreage disturbed by the proposed ection may not be signHlcant but, when added to other uses may
resu" in detrimantallmpacts to special status plant and wildiHe species. lharetore, the Impacts ol 'other
on·golng actlvnies such as livestock grazing, timber hervest, and recreation must be considered In relation
to oil and gas exploration and development to assess the total Impacts on the study area. Reduction 01
Impa~s to TEP&S plant and wildlHe species and their habHats requires application 01 guldetlnes that are
specifl8d by the Endangered Spedes Act or by Sensitive Specles Action Plans lor Region IV and by
policies 01 the Dixie Forest Plan.
Road construction or road upgrading In conjunction wHh oU and gaa development could resuH in direct or
indirect impacts to wlldlHe by Increasing accesslbilHy. Any projects that allows lor more access Into an area
generates increased motorized recreational opportunnles lor the public, which could resu" In addHional
disruption and displacement 01 elk and other wildlHe species.
Cumulative impacts are likely to be more severe in the summer months, rather than the winter months as
a resu~ 01 proposed exploration.

Ahemlltlve 3: Fonm PIIIn ModIflc81lon B
The potential impacts to TEP&S plant species would be similar to those d~ssed lor the Proposed A~lon
A"ematlve. TEP&S species are protected by &Hher the Endangered Species Act or Forest Se~1ce polocy,
and areas known to contain TEP&S species and their hebitats would be protected lrom 011 and gas
development by a leese notice attached aa a condnion to leasing agreements. Therelore, areas that are
likely to contain TEP&S plant species would need to be surveyed prior to exploration or development.

Some sensHlve species (raptors, small mammals, herpetolauna) or threatened/endangered species have
narrow renges and very specilic habHat reqUirements. II these are ldentilied when conducting a sHespecilic analysis, the cumulative Impacts 01 other actlvHles would hsve to be analyzed to ensure protection
01 the identilied species hebHat.

W1LDUFE AND FISHERIES
Areas wHh the highest potential to be disturbed, namely those wHh high CO, potential and eHher CSU or
Tl lease stipulation, include a total 01 approximately 88,900 and 52,000 acres under each. 01 these
stipulations, respectively. These areaa occur in the Aquarius Plateau and the Escalante anticione. In
addnlon to the TEP&S plant species that have potential to occur in the Aquarius Plateau and Escalante
anticline area (reter to Proposed ActIon A"emative), the lotlowing TEP&S species have the potential to
occur In areas located In the TeaadaIe Ranger District lor this aHemative: Gl/iB caespltosa, PotenUi/8
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This section provides a diSCUSSion 01 the potential Impacts 01 the ectIvnies associated wHh 011 and gas
exploration and development on wildlHe and lisheries resources and Includes an assessment 01 the
effectiveness 01 lease stipulations in terms 01 mHlgatlng effect to wildlHe resources.
lha Inlormatlon presented In this section addresses the lotlowing issue that waa IdentiIied In the scopIng
process.
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1 _ 1 The effects 01 011 and gas leasing and poaa.ible exploratJon end development actMtIea on
wildlHe and wildlHe habitat.
I..... 3 The effects of 011 and gas leasing and poaslble subsequent exploration and development
activities on water, soils and riparian values.
Lease stipulations are necessary only when the IdenIIfied resource Ia no! otherwIee protected by existing
legislation. ~ appropriate, lease stipulations will M8d to be applied to protect cr1tlcal habitat. Thoae wildlHe
resources which occur on the Dixie National Forest, end the protection afforded those resources by the
various leaae options as discussed In this section, Include the following:
• Critical Elk Winter Range
• Critical Elk CaMng Grounds
• Critical Mule Deer Winter Range
• Cr1tIcaI Mule Deer Fawning Araas
• Sage Grouse Leks
Impacts to wildlHe and fisharies would be considered to be slgnHlcant Hexploration or development would:
• Disturb more than 1 percent of critical habitat available for wildlHe (for example, elk/deer
caMnglfawning areas end cr1tIcaI winter range) during the cr1tlcal time of year. DisturbanCe
includes vegetation removal or activities that cause avoidance of the area by the species. One
percent has been determined based on professional judgement end existing research (Sarz and
Armbuster, 1983).
Critical habhats requiring protection ara based on the best available data. As new data becomes available,
lease stipulations may be applied where appropriate. The purpose of this EIS Is to provide the overall
scenario for oil and gas leasing on tha Dixie National Forest, including Identifying areas where 011 and ~s
exploration and development is most likely to occur based on geological condnlons and identifying potenhal
impacts of oil and gas exploration and known wildlHe resources, as well as, providing the background for
mhigating potential adverse impacts.

EffIIcIa Common to All ActIon AIIMn8IIwa
Impacts to wildlHe from oil and gas leasing and subsequent geophysical explorallon and development are
categorized as ehher direct or indirect Impacts. Direct impacts are those actions which resuk In Invnedlate
mortalny of wildlHe, such as vehicle collisions end the de8InJctIon of burrows or nests when occupied by
small birds, mammals, or herpetofauna. Indirect impacts resuk from activities thet effect animal behavior,
animal dispersion, or the reduction of habitat qualny or quantify. Impacts wiI vary In type end magnitude
during different phases In exploration being most severe, yet of short durallon, when actual construction!
blasting Is occurring and less severe, but Iongterm, during the operation end maintenance of the facUny.
The magnhude will also be dependent on the time of year, the location, the amount of surface dislulbance,
and lhe senshivity of the wildlHe S!*Ies Involved. The Indirect end dlrect Impacts diecu8sed below are
based on the reasonable foreseeable development scenarto (RFDS) for each aItamative as diICuSsed In
Chapter 2 and Appendix E.
The different phases of construction would Impact wildlHe resources to varying degreee depending on the
duration, the amount of ground disturbanCe, end other auociatlId actMtIea. The IoIIowIng phil.- are
discussed in the assessment of Impacts: seismic activity, reed construction, exploratory drtlMng, end
production.
Obdo_Fomt
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SeIsmic activity end expIoratJon seldom reauft In slgnlflcant Impecta when "occura during noncr1tIcaI ~
In the life cycle of the animals. ThIs Is due to the short durallon of the activities end the IImIIad _
affected. BIg game would be temporarily diIpIaced durfng blasting, but would reIum following COI'I1I*tIon
of the activity. SeIsmIc activity would have a greater
durfng _
CttIicaI ~ such asllk1l*lg end
winterfng. Elk end mufe deer winter range end birthing ___ are high II8IIIiIMty habiIIIIs (CttIicaI) theI exIIt
within the anaIyeIs area (Flgurea 3-5 and U at the end of ChapIer 3). Theea big game epecIea dapand
on theee rangee to SU1VIYe harsh winter condItIonII and would pofentIaIIy be forced Into maIgInaI hebifat
by seismic actMtIea. Direct Impacts could resu" from Increased human ~ end whIcuIu nIIIc. Elk
caMng end mule deer fawning areas also occur. Females forced from eeIected bIr1I*'II areas have a high
potential for Increased mortalny due to predation, accIdente, end dIeeaM (KnIght 1980).

""*"

Exploratory drHNng Is of longer durallon end could, theralore, potentially I8IIIAI In greater Impads to big
game. Studiea done on the reaponea of elk to drIIHng activities Ihow varying degreee of eaverIty. In
Wyoming, elk moved 0.5 to 2.5 miiea away from a well aile often placing vIsuaJ and audRory barrfers
~ the herd end the well site (Hayden-Wlng Associates 1990). Elk dispIacemet .1 away from activities
has sometimes been IIhown to be slgnHlcant (Johnson and Lockman 1980) end In other C8SM elk appear
to habituate to such activities (KnIght 1980). DisturbanCe In elk caMng areas may resuk In a slgnlllc6r.!
shift In elk distribution (Brekke 1988) and by avoidance of drHl sites end areas visIIIe from accesa routes
(Hayden-Wing Associates 1990). Loss of habitat resulting from drilling solitary exploratory wells at this
phase of development could be reduced depending on the lease stipulation.
Oil and gas development and production has the greatest potential for impacts wRhln big game winter
ranges end birthing areas. Theea impacts could resuk from the loss of habitat end diaplacernent of the
animals during cr1tlcal phases of their IHe cycle. The continual activities associated with a developed oil
field could have significant Impacts on wildlKe. Dialurbance to wildlHe could be minimized by restricting
drilling ectivitles to non-crltlcal periods through the use of timing limitations (Tl) and CSU stipulations.
New road construction into previously Isolated areas has the potentlel to signHlcantly Impact big game
species and would resuH In the direct loss of approximately five acres of land per linear mile of new road
and could affect wildlKe on as much as 640 acres of habitat along the road. Roads could creata Increased
public access resuklng In added stress from vehicular traffIC, intentional or unintentional harassment,
poaching, a.nd Increased harvesllevels by legal hunting. Road kills would also likely increase from existing
levels. Seismtc operations, Wildcat Wells, and new field development may all require new roads or
upgreding existing roads.

Although not listed as threatened, endangered or _ive, there Is a high level of concem for the Sage
Grouse. Sage grouse are limned on the DIxIe National Forest with populations being da;>endent on
sagebrush for food and cover. Two sage grouse leks have been identified on the Cedar cny DIstrict, three
on the Powell Ranger District end one Is on the edge of the Teasdale Ranger District (UDWR 1993&).
Theea leks may or may not be currently active. A lek (struttlng ground) Is the center of courtship activity,
breeding, nesting, and brood rearing for sage grouse and comprises a critical component of their habitat.
" has been IIhown that 80 percent of all nests occur within a two-mlle redlus of a 18k (Figure 3-5). Activities
associated with 011 and gas exploration and development within 0.25-mile of a 18k could disturb breeding
and could disrupt nesting and brood-rearing within a two mile radius. Any activity that disrupts struttlng or
DIido _ _
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could resun In adver1l8 changeS to the local population and long-term declines In sage grouse
populatlone (Autenrieth et aI. 1982). The eriticaltime period lor use 01 these areas Is March 15 to June 1.

~

FIsherIes I8IIOUrces exist in the streams and lakes throughoulthe DIxIe NatiOnal Forest. Impacla to riparian
and aquatic habitats would reeuIIlmm incraase<l sadlmentatlon asaocIaIIId with ground dlslurblng actMIIes
during 011 and gas exploration and development. The loss 01 rlpartan vegetation. the aneratlon 01 drainage
patterns. and _ r flows could reduce the suitability 01 habitat lor fish and rnacroinYertebr'. Bank
eroeion could Increase sediment levels In edjacent streams. resulting In the degradation 01 habitat lor
macroinvertebrateS which are the pril11lllY lood source lor most fish species. Increased sedimentation could
substantially degrade spawning habitat. raduce spawning SUCC888. and recruIImanI: as ~I as deCr8ase
rearing and OY8fWintering habitat. Any spill 01 hazardous materials Into an aquatIC habitat could have
severe detrimental eff_ on fish or other species dependent on resources associated with that habitat.
fisherieS resources would generany be protected by thoSe stipulationS which would be applied to riparian
areas associated with aquatic habitats. Stlpulallons appIIad to riparian areas are generany more stringent
than thoSe which would be necessary to protect the IlsherieS resource. For example. SLT and CSU
stipulallone would allow a well site or a road to be moved up to 200 meters (856 leet) to avoid rlparlans
areas and minimize potential effects to aquatic habitats. In addKIon. 011 and gas actiYiIles could be
suspended lor up to 60 days provide protection during particularly sensitive periods.
EIfec:ta of Each Alternative
Anhough actMIIes associated with oil and gas exploration could resun in sign~nt impacts to wildlWe
resources. as IdentWIed in lease options analysis and impect assessment. the Implementation 01 lease
stipulatlone would decrease such Impacts. One 01 the main ~ lor wildlWe .resources Is the ~ential
lor loss 01 habitat effactlveness lor big game species. To quantWy the direct Impacts on productiYe elk
habitat and the displacement 01 elk. caused by a reduction In habitat effectiveness. the loIlowing
~ssumplions were mada basad on studies relerenced previoUSly (Hayden-Winge Assoc18tes 1990; Johnson
and Lackman 1980; Knight 1980; Brekke 1988; Leege):
• live acres 01 productive habilat would be removed per mile 01 road constructed
• elk would be displaced and elk dansKles reduced wKhln one-quarter mile 01 roads. well pads.
pipeline construction. because 01 a reduction in habitat effectiveness
• elk densKies within the 0.25-mile distance would return within one year lollowing the end 01 the
actlvny
• elk dansilies within the 0.25-mlle distance would remain lower than belore the project during the
IWe 01 the development and production because 01 reduced habitat effectiveness; and. elk
dansKIes would be higher during producticn than during development and exploralicn. because
01 less actiYKy and traffic
Elk numbers or herd size would not be expected to decrease because 01 oil and gas actMIIes. For
example. during the development and producticn 01 the Hickey-Table Mountaln field on the Wasatch-Cache
National Forest. the size 01 the elk herd on the North Slope 01 the Uinta Mountalns has Increaaed., size.
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Under thIe altemallve... Federal mNrals woukI be admInIeIratlvely available lor leasing with the ercepIIan
01 aD WIIderMM areas. AnIone Bench. and ~ 2. 3. 4. and 5. Landa woukI be Ieaud with one 01
several types 01 lease stipulations attached. The AFDS lor the propoMd action Inc:Iude. dIIIng eighI
exploratory ~Is with the potential lor two CO, fIeId~. "field deYeIopmeJ d occurs lor CO,
and hydrocalbons a total 01 730 groa acres or 317 net acres woukI be cInIc:IIy -"-d. TlW COIIIIII*s
a small percentage 01 the Iorest. ~. the site epecIIIc location 01 the propoMd ..... and pcMnIIaI
field dewIopments could resun In adver1I8 eff_ to biological _
. SIfpuIatIons woukI be aa.ctIed
to teases IocaIad whera known moderate and high S8I1Iitiw wiIdIIe AIIOUrces exist Although the TL
sIipuIaIion Is 18COI11rt18llded lor big game habitat. In IIOl'I18 cases. a dIII8r8nI stipulation. including CSU.
NSO. and standard lease terms (SLT). would be attached basad on the exist8nce 01 other _
0.•.•
geologic hazard).

The TL stipulation woukI place seasonal constraints on construction activities ocx:urrlng near wildlife or
within wildUle habitat. This stipulation woukI apply to epecIIIc big game resources during the r-.g

seasons:

Crilical Elk CalvIng
Crilical Elk Winter Range
Crilical Deer Fawning
Crilical Deer Winter Range
Sage Grouse Leks

May 1 - July 1
November 1 - April 15
May 16 - Juty 1
November 1 - April 15
Man:h 15 - June 1

There are approximately 160.600 and 67.400 acres 01 deer lawning and elk calving areas on the DIxIe
NatIonal Forest. respectively. Under the Proposed ActIon. deer fawning areas would be protectad by either
the stipulations under TL~.600 acres (36% 01 the total) or NSO-99.000 acres (55%). or by anNI8 that
would not be leased (NL)-17.000 acres (9%). Elk calving anNI8 would be protectad by the stipuIaIIons
under TL-63,200 acl1lS (54%) or ~.400 acres (44%). or woukI be protectad In areas that woukI nor
be lease (NL)-3.900 acres (2%). These stipuIaIIone would be effective In reducing Impacts to big game
during their respective birthing periods by prohibiting use 01 the area or limiting actiYKy to norH:riIIcaI

seasons.
Extensive eritical winter range exists lor deer and elk. Critical winter range. approximately 143.300 acres
lor deer and 229,200 acres lor elk. would not be _
(NL) or would be protected under NSO or TL
stipulations. As with birthing areas. these stipulations are effective In eliminating impacts by nor aDowing
construction ectiYKles within these areas eKher at any time (NL or NSO stipulations) or by reducing Impacts
to minor levels during the winter season (Tl stipulation).
Sage grouse Ieka have been IdenlWIed on the Cedar City and powen Ranger DIstricts. These areas would
be protected by NSO and CSU stipulationS. The CSU stipulation would provide some protacIIon 01 Ieka
by relocating ground dlslurtJing actiYiIles within 200 meters (856 leet) or 8IJIII)8OCIng acIivItIes lor up to 60
days to during sensitive periods. On the Cedar City DisIrIct, the Ieka occur In anNI8 that woukI be protectad
by TL stipulallone. which would be effactlve Hconstruction activities were prohibited during the mating and
b_ng season (March 15 - June 1). h Is nor known whether or nor these Ieka are active and sIIe-spectflc
surveys would be necessary Wan APO is req.-ed within suitable habitat lor sage grouse.
Basad on the AFDS lor this aftemative. one exploralory well woukI be expected on the Markagunt PIataau
(Cedar City Ranger DIstrIct); three ..... and one field development woukI occur on the Aquarius PIataau.
Northern E8calanIe MountaIns. and Boulder MountaIns (EacaJante and Teasdale Ranger 0IstricIs); two
..... and one CO, field development would occur on the EacaJante anticline (E8caIanIe Ranger DIstrIct);
Dbdo_F.....
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one exploratoly wei would occur on the Sevier and Paunsaugunt ~ (Powell Ranger 0iIIJIcI); and.
one wei and one CO, field deYeIopm8nt would occur on the Sou1hem
MoulIaIns (&caIanIe
Ranger 0iIIJIcI). Table 2-11 (In Chapter 2) provtdes _
01 big game winter range (CItIiCIIJ value) and
birthing _ _ lor deer and elk. and rtparIan areas. lor each 0I1hese poIenIIaI _ _ and thelllpulallon thai
would be applied under each attemativa.

e-=--

The 1<*MIng acraage are appmximaIe lor the Propoead Action and I is unIIIraty thai allacililies would be
IocaIed wMhIn ~ big game habitat. On the DIxIe National FOI8II, producIIYa habiIaI would be
temporarily AIII1OY8d on about 1.600 _
during the IS-year RFDS projaction period as a .... 01
exploration ~ The drilling 01 axpIoratoIy ..... would occur owor the planning period and
appIOICirMWIy 200 &enIS 01 produCIiwI habita1 would be dilllUrbed or AIII1OY8d at one well site lor a total
01 about 1.300 &enIS at eight exploratory walts. About 741 (grose) _
01 producIIYa habiIaI would be
temporarily AIII1OY8d as a result 01 CO, field deYeIopm8nt and about 900 (gross) acres as a result 01 a
hydrocarbon field production. DisruptIon and ~ 01 big game. primarily elk. within O.25-miIa 01
road construcIion would be .-..MI; _ . diItuIbanCe would be greatest during early exploration
phaSeS and during initial deYeIopm8nt 01 a field. Miles 01 road required would be 32.8. 35 and 40 lor
exptoration. CO, field deYeIopm8nt. and oil field deYeIopm8nt. respacIivaty. T ' - roads would .... In
the loss 01 a total 01 500 acres 01 habitat. Big game would be disturbed on approximately 34.500 acres
H these roads occur in big game habitat. but would be lignlflcant only H c:rItical habitat exists. This doeS
not taka Into account the exialanca 01 barriers (woodtanda. hi... ate.) and baffle density. Construction and
exptoration activities would likaty have more direct impaCtS on wlldlHe than actual production due to the
greatar laval 01 activity and Increased human prasenca. . All phaSeS 01 exploraU:OO and production would
rasutt in displacement or disruption 01 big game on approlOrnataly 2.500 acres dunng actiVe exploration and
field daYeIopmant. excluding roads.
Impacts to wlldtHe rasUting lrom this attemativa would be minor with the ~ 01 the proposed
lease stipulations. In soma instances. more stringent stipulations would be applied due to the pn18811C8
01 other resoU/alS. There would be soma irreversible and irralrieYable WlIi,iblient 01 wlldtHe resou~;
_
aubIIantiaI disruption or loss 01 big game poputations or habitat would no! be axpectad. Site
spacffic ~ntaJ studies at the APD stage would .heIp ensure the protection 01 wiIdIHe resou/alS.
Mitigation measures which could be i~ad on a Bite apecific basis Include the relocation 01 surface
activities. closure 01 oil and gas access roads to all but autho~ad paISOIlnal. and controlling the rete 01
development to limn activity within a given location at any one time.

AItIrMIIve 1: No ActIonINo

~

Under this attemative. two 01 the nine exploratory wells would be IIIIIIIOIl8bIy 1or8seaabIe. ~ this
attemative would offer no new land lor lease. these two wells woutd occur on the Escalante anticline on
one 01 the existing leases. This limits the amount 01 acraage lor available to _
exiaIIng leases. M a
resutt. field daYeIopmant lor hydrocarbons would no! be reasonably loreseeabIe; _ . the deYeIopm8nt
01 a CO field would be loreseeable because n is a krIoMI resource. The total gross &enIS dIaIurbed as
a rasutt ~ the impIernentaIion 01 the No-Aclion Alternative would be approximately 156 acres. with a net
loss 01 67 acres. Impacts 88IOdatad with this distulbance likely .... In soma Rinor impac:I8 considering
the small acreage involved on the regional basis and the reIaIMiIy sholl duration 01 the dilllUrbance.
The loIlowing assumes that exploration and deYeIopm8nt would occur within big game habitat. On the
Dixie National Forest. appIOICirMWIy 5 acres 01 produCIiwI habIIat would be AIII1OY8d over the IS-year
planring period because 01 exploration. well pads (a.Jning 2 wells drilled) rasUting In the dilllUrbance
01 big game habitat on approximately 300 acres. The deYeIopm8nt 01 a CO, field would .... In the
removal 01 about 100 acres. DispIac:ament and distuptlon 01 big game habIIat would occur within O.25-mile

.......2:

ForMI ...... &M " ."

Foresl Plan MocIfIc8IIonA_dwelapedlr 1WIpCINe1o_1llicM"~0I"""_
other than potential_lor oland gila cIIIcowIy. n.wIaow••
~ 01 . . .........
the excepIIon 01 . . No-Action (AIIMnIIIIw 1). would gNIIIIy ImI ......... 01 .... on . . a.
National ForesIIIIIIIIiII* lor oland gila t.iIIrig. Under 1hiI .......... low 01 . . nN .....,., ....
are NMOIIIIbIy 1mMMIiIe. tine on . . T....... and ~ ~ DIIIrIIa and one on . . CedIr
City DiIIrIct. Due to . . 1mIad nuntterol .... ~ and ImIad 1ICCeIIIay!No _
. . . . ___
ClClCI..,ancy would be aIcMed. Iiydroc8Ibon field .....",... ;. unIUIy.
01.
CO.!~1d would likely occur. The total gro. _
thai would be cIIIIIIbad _ a ~ 01 impIIi, ........ ,
."... allernatlva would be approximaIeIy 330 _ . with a net lola 01155 _ _

""ITIDII

HcIwvw." .....",...

oI

The Tlltipulations would no! be appII8d to .,." ..... under this 1IIIarnetIv8. AI deer fIIwI*Ig and . .
caMng areas would either no! be leased (Nl) or would be proIIicted under NSO IIipuIIIIorII, wI*:ti are
more IIIrtngant than the Tlltipulations and would I1Iduce
to mInInun IIMiiI. ~ 10 crtIIcaI
value winter range lor deer an..' elk would ij(ewIea be recU:ad 10 ninimum ...... tIiroIqi Ilia application
01 NSO ItipuIations or no Ieaae (NL).

'""**

Based on the RFDS lor this aIernative. one npIoraIory .... would likely be on . . MaIfIagunI PIeIeau
(Cedar City Ranger 0iIIJIcI); two ..... and one field
would occur on the AquatU " ' - ' .
Northern &caIanIe MoulIaIns and BouIderMounlaine (E8caIanIaand T....... Ranger DiIIrIcD); 8nd, one
exptoratory wei and one CO, field development would occur on the E8caIanIa 8/1IIcIni. Table 2-11 (In
Chapter 2) provides acreages 01 big game wWer range (~ value) and birthing areas lor deer and ...
thai occur In each 01 the 01 and ges poIantiaI _ _ and . . stIpuIatIone that would be applied under this
allernativa.

deriiqA'''.

The following ....mea that exploration and .....", .... would occur within big gama habIIat. On the
DIxIe National FOI8II, producIive habitat would be ~ removed or diIIuotIed on IIIicM 600 _
during the 1!).year RFDS pIaJwWIg period as • ~ 01 exploration..... The draIg 01 npIoraIory ....
would occur owor the planning period and appIoxit, iiiIIiIy 200 _
01 producIive IIIIIiiIIII would be diIIurt>ad
at any given time. About 100 _
01 producIive habIIat would be ~ AIII1OY8d _ . . . . . 01 . .
development 01 one CO, field. New roads would be COIIIIrucIed or existing roads ~ during an
phaSeS 01 oH and gas exploration. dewiIopn ...... and procU:tion. HcMewir.
would be ~
during the exploration and devalopn ... d perIoda. Miles 01 roads r-.Iad would be 16.4 and 35 during the
respective p i - . resulting In . . lola 01 approximaIaIy 300 &enIS and reduction 01 habIIat eIIectIvao_
on appoOxllilataly 16.400 &enIS. This doeS no! take !No consideraIIon natural barriers along Ilia ~
Road Wi1IIJUctIon and exploration ac:tiVItIee would likely .... In gr.- cInIct
on . . . . than
actual produdion due to the graatar level 01 activity and incrMIad human prasenca.

'""**

'""**

Impacts to wlldlHe resulting lrornthil aIIernaIIva would be ninorwlth . . impIeI, ... ,.ation 01 propoead Ieatia
1tipuIations. In soma instances. more IIringent IIIipuIatIons would be appII8d due 10 the presence 01 oilier
11IIIOUII:8S. Thera would be eome ~ and ineIJIevabIe
01 ..... r.oun:ee; ' -.
8IDIIantIaI disruption or lola 01 big gama popuIaIIons or habiIaI would no! be expec:Iad. " - expIoniIocy
..... are anIicIpaIed _ pert 01 the RFDS lor this aIIIImetiva than lor . . Propoead AdIon or AIIernaII-.
3 or 4. and therafore. thel'e would be .... lola 01 habIaI. SiIe epedIIc 8IWIronrnentIiI1IUdIee during . .
APO phase would help ensut8 the proIec:tIon 01 wIIdIIe resources. MitIgatIon _ _ _ wI*:ti could be

COi,.,Ib, ... d

'*"-0I _ _ t - . g
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.hplen .. ad on a ... ..-Me baa InClude the I8IocaIIOn 01 ~ ~ doIunI 01 01 and gas
ace.- .... to .. to UhaItz8d paraonneI. and conInlIIng the .... 01......,..' ... to ImII iICIIvIIy ......
a giwn IocaIIon aI any one tlme.
~3:~ ............ I'B
ThIoo iiIIemaIMt _ dIMIIoped in ~ to the .-d for a IIft:Iw4 amounI 01 land to be open to 01 and
gas IeaaIng in acconIance willi the FOI8III SeMca nw>dabt. lJIDr tIoiII . . . . . - . aI FedenII nineraIII
will*' the.....,. .... WOI*I be ado,iooillnlllwlfy IMIiIiibIeforleaalng. tIlII:apI" ~ - . AnDIe
IIench, and Areas 2. 3, 4. and 5. and .. nine expfondooy . . . . WOI*I be -*'IV ror.eaabIe 88 . . .
88 field doMoIopment for
and toydrocaIbons. Tloe taCaI gross _ _ diIIuIbIId WOI*I be ...... uxi'lIdiiIy
733 - . willi a II1IIl0iii 01317 _ _ Deer Iawr*Ig and ... calving _ _ WOI*I be protacI8d pIImariIy
under T1. sIIpIMIIone. IS7 and 82 pen:enI, reoopacIIvIII). and, NSO sIIpIMIIone WOI*I pIIIIaCI 23 and 18
pen:anI, 11I8p8CIMIIy. Tloe T1. sIIpIMIIone WOI*I place _ _ COIIIInIinIoI on cxntruction ~
occuntng .-r wifcIIfe or wiIIiin wifcIIfe habiIaI. Tloeaa sIfpijaIIons WOI*I apply to ..-Me big game
I88OUI'CeS during the following ..ons:

co.

Critical Elk C8Jving

CrttIcaI Elk WIIII8r Range
CItIIcaI Deer FawnkIg
Critical Deer -

Sage Grouse LeIca

Range

May 1 - July 1
Ncwember 1 - AprIl 15
May 18 - July 1
Ncwember 1 - April 15
MaR:h 15 - Jooe 1

CrttIcaI winter range for deer and Ill< would be protec:Ied under T1. or NSO stipufaIIonS. No Ieasas would
be Issued on approxImaIeIy 700 and 1.800 _
for deer and elk crIIIcaI winter range (less 1han 1% for
each). reoopactivIIIy. TIming IImIIaIions (Tl) WOI*I apply 10 approximately 119.300 _ _ (83.3%) and
181.300 _ _ (79%) for deer and elk; NSO stIpu-.s WOI*I be applied on 23.300 _
(18%) and
48,200 (20%) _
for deer and elk.

Based on the RFDS for tIoiII alIemaIIve. one explooatooy wei WOI*I be I88SOII8bIy f~ in the South
and <. -.ntraI Pine Valfty Mountains (Pine Valley Ranger DialricI) and one on the Markagunt PIaIaau (Cedar
City Ranger DialricI); thoae wells and one fietd development on the Aquaoius Plateau. Northem EacaIanIe
Mountains and ~ Mountains (Eacalanle and Teasdale Ranger DiooIricIoo); two expIonIIOty .... and
one fietd dIMIIopmenI each on the EacaIanIe antic:ine and the ~ EacaIanIe Moootains; and one
exploratory well on the SIMer and PaunsaganI PIaIaaui. Table 2-11 r.. Chapter 2) provides acraages 01
big game winter range (crttk:al value) and birthing areas for deer and elk, thai oa:ur In each 01 the 01 and
gas potenIlaI areas and the ~Ilons thai WOI*I be applied under tIoiII aIIemaIIw.
Tloe following assumes thai exploration and development WOI*I occur within big game toabIIat On the
Dixie National Forest. piDducllve habitat WOI*I be ternponu1Iy I8IIiCMId on >50 _
during the 15-yaar
RFDS planning perIOd 88 a raUl 01 expIoration . . . . 18CIuc*Ig habiIaI eIIec:IMIr.- on ......uxi'lIdiiIy 1,0100
_
assurniog nine wells. Tloe dr-..g 01 expfondooy . . . . WOI*I occur .,.... the plaming perIOd and
approximaIeIy 200 _
01 produCIMI habitat WOI*I be dIooIuobed al8 ... 1iIII. About 100 and 200_
01 productive habitat would be IIImpOf8riIy I8IIiCMId 88 a raUl 01 the ~ 01 one CO, field and
one oil fietd. reoopactivIIIy. ConsIruCtion and explofation actiYiIIes WOI*IIiIraIy i8IIUII .. greater direct impaCIII
on wiklife 1han actual produCtIon due 10 the greatar lIMIt 01 iICIIvIIy and Incr.-I tunan ...-.:e.
During tt.e~. road cxntruction WOI*I poIiII'IIiaIIy laW the go..-.ot impaCIL 01 road oequiIed
are 38.9. 35. and ~ for exploration. CO, field ~ and 01 field cIeWIopnaiI. reoopactivIIIy. Tloeaa
roads c:oUd reduce habitat eIIec:IMIr.- on ...... oJdnoately 35,800 _.,.... during" p i - . 01 01 and
gas actiYiIIes. Tloeaa are unIkaIy to be IigniftcanI with the 10, ...... ,.. iIiIIIoo , 0I1IIpuIodion8, the...-.:e 01

berrIIn ' - ' - ' roadi, and big game (... ..-Me). 1'uIIIwonoN. MIi unIkaIy thai mIIIi)' . . . . wWd be
IocaIed wiIIiin crIIIcaI game toabIIat

AIIoougIo AIIotmaIIve 3 WOI*I .... in ano-.r loiii 01 procb:IIww IiIIIIiIII ow. the planning period and
poIIInIiaIy raUl in """" poIenIiaI impacIs to wifcIIfe than OIlier ............ .",... impacIs wWd be riIor
with the ~ 01 propoooed ..... 1IIpuIodion8, T10ent WOI*I be IOIIi8 ~ and irnIIIIIMIIIIe
COi'i,ib, ... 01 wifcIIfe nosoun:as; ~.1I.tIIIanIIaI dIiruptIon or loiii 01 big game popuIIoIioM or IiIIIIiIII
WOI*I not be expected. Tloe Nine expIoIaIofy .... antIcfpaIId in the RFDS for tIoiIIlIIIiIInioIIwIe wWd . . . .
in a 8IigIoIIy greater loss 01 habIIaI. SiIa..-Me ...... 01 .... otaI iiIUdIeoI aI the APD ....... wWd help
deIarnine the lIMIt 01 ...-aon NqOftd for . . . . . _ _ . MIIgatIon _ _ _ wI*Io c:oUd be
impIamenIed on a ... ..-Me baa InClude the oeIocaIIon 01 ~ acIivitIaoJ, cIoIunt 01 01 and gas
- - .... to all but authoIIzad periOIiIi8I. and conInlIIng the .... 01......,..' ... to Init 1ICIivIIy ......
a giwn location aI any one time.

Under this allematiw. all FedenII ninenlls within the analysis area WOI*I be ado'iooisloallWlly available for
'-ing with the exception 01 all WiIdemesa areas. Antone Bench. and Areas 2. 3. 4. and 5. Tloe RFDS
WOI*I be the same 88 thai deecrIbecI for AIIarnatIWI 3.

In much 01 the deer fawning and Ill< c:aJving _ . Ieasas woUd be granted under IIIandard lease I8rrns
(SL1) wI*Io . . - . for IIiOWImIInI 01 a .... or road 200 ,...,. (858 feet) from the I12Idng IocaIIon and
8UIp8I1Sion 01 actMIies for up to 80 days during critical periods. AIIoougIo tIoiIIlIipUation is aonwwhaIleooa
.-!clive then T1. or CSU 1IipuIatIona. tt.e stIpuIaIIona are expected to provide ~
In
reducing impacts 10 big game during the birthing 88880IiS and. bec:awe

...-aon

Approximately 0IiIH0alI 01 the deer fawning and Ill< caJving areas would be leased under SLT (53 percent
for deer and 49 percent for elk). IOIIi8 adwrae impaCIII c:oUd . . . . WacIMIIeos occur wiIIiin tt.e __
during the season of use. Big game WOI*IIikeIy iIiOWI O.25-mile foom the acIiviIy. CSU sIipuIaIIons WOI*I
be applied in 35 pernent 01 deer fawning areas and 43 percent 01 Ill< calving areas. which WOI*I oller a
higher lIMIt 01 protection 1han SLT by strictly COi1IrOIIing iIUIface actiYiIIes. and are WOI*I be expected to
resu/I in only minor l....,acts.

Based on the RFDS for tIoiII aIIematiw. one expIoIaIofy _ is reasonably foreseeable in the SWh and
CentraJ Pine Valey Mountains (Pine Valey Ranger District) and one on the Maof<agort Plateau (Cedar CiIy
Ranger District); thoae wells and one fietd dewIopment WOI*I be on the AquarIus PIaIaau. Northern
Escalante Mountains and BoukIer Mountains (Escalante and Teasdale Ranger DiooIricIoo); two expIoraIory
wells and one field dewIopment each on the Escalante antIcIne and the ~ EacaIante Mountains;
and one exploratory well on the SIMer and Peunsaganl PIaIaaui. Table 2· 11 (in Chapter 2) provides
acraeges 01 big game winter range (crttk:al value) and birthing areas for deer and elk, thai occur in each
of the oil and gas potenIlaI areas and the stipulations thai WOI*I be applied under this aIIematiw.
Potentiol loss 01 h&bItaI and impaCIII to wifcljfe thai wWd ..... from tIoiII !>IIemaIive WOI*I be the same
as Ihoee previously described uncler Alternative 3 - Forest Plan ModIflcaIIon B.

BirIhIng areas and criIIcaJ winter range for deer and elk WOI*I be adequaIaIy PfOI-*d by SLT or CSU
sIfpijaIIons 88 propoooed I adequaIaIy enforced. T10ent WOI*I be IOIIi8 _ _ _ and imIIJIevabIe
coomiIo'I8i. 01 wifcIIfe ~ and significant dIirupIIon or " - 01 big game popufaIIons or toabIIaI WOI*I
poIantIaIIy raUl from exploration and ......,.., ... ~ occuntng in...alllve habItaI during the critical
tlme periods. Nine exploratory . . . . are anIIcipaIed as pari 01 the RFDS for tIoiII aIIernaIIve. IhiInIfont IhenI
0bI0 _ _
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will be a greater loss of habitat. Sije specific environmental studies may help prolect wildl~e resources,
although the lease stipulations are not sufficient to reduce Impacts to an insignificant level. Mitigation
measures which could be implemented on a sije spec~ic basis include the relocation of surface activities,
closure of oil and gas access roads 10 all but authorized personnel, and controlling the rate of development
to lim activity within a given location.
Cumul8tlve Imp!Cl!

Cumulative impacts to those areas where sensijive wildlHe and fisheries resources occur would be
insignHicant on a regional basis. The major concem is that the amount of surface disturbance when added
to other surface disturbing activijies (such as road construction) could resu" in additional indirect and direct
impacts to known sensijive haMats.
Road construction or road upgrading in conjunction wijh oil and gas development could resu" In direct or
indirect impacts to wildlHe by increasing accessibilijy. Any project that allows for more access into an area
generates increased motorized recreational opportunijies for the public, which could resuH in addijional
disruption and displacement of elk and other wildlHe species.
Cumulative impacts are likely to be more severe in the summer months, rather than the winter months as
a resu" of proposed exploration.

Some sensitive species (raptors, small mammals, herpetofauna) or threatened/endengered species have
narrow rangas and very specifIC haMat requirements. H these are IdentHied when conducting a sHespecific analysis, the cumulative impacts of other activHies would have to be analyzed to ensure protection
of the identHied species habitat.

WILDERNESS AND ROADLESS AREAS

This section provides a description of the potential effects to the Wildemess and roadless resources that
could resu" from oil and gas leasing, exploration, and development within the study area.
The amount and Iype of disturbance that could be expected by the drilling of exploratory oil wells and
disturbance associated wHh oil and gas field development and ancillary facilities including sHe access roads
In thIS area are discussed in the RFDS.
Future leasing of Wildemess areas is prohiMed by the Utah Wilderness Act, therefore the only leasing
option available for consideration is No Lease.

Effects Common 10 All AiIIIrn8IIv. .

The following effects may occur Hexploratory drilling and/or fl8id development occurred within or adjacent
to Wildemess or roadless areas.
Natural Integrity end Apparent Naturalneu Natural integrity and apparent naturalness indicate the
extent to which long-term ecological processes are intact and operating. Impacts to natural integrity are
a measure of human influences on natural ecological ~rocesses. Impacts to apparent naturalness are
measured by the presence and magnHude of human mod~tIonS in an area. These changes inctudes
physical developments as well as ectivHy In the area. Mod~tions to the environment associated with oil
Dnft ElS
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and gas activity would result In advenle
roadte8s or Wilderness resources.

~

to the natural integrity and apparenl naruratr.a of the

OpportunllJea for Solitude Opportunities for _
are defined as the abilijy to experience IIoIation
from the sights, sounds, presence of others, and the developments of man. In the IIIudy area, there exl8Is
the opportunijy for experiencing lIOIltude. However, IhoWd exploration and development occur In pIWviouIIy
undisturbed areas of the Fonest, opportunities for solitude could be degraded and ~rs of roadIeu and
Wilderness areas could be displaced to other areas offering the opportunijy for solitude which would place
increased pressure on those resources.
OpportunllJea for Prfmltlve RecrutIon Wilderness and roedless areas wHhln the Dixie National Fonest
provide opportunities for primHive recreation. ReIer to the Rect8a/lon section of this chapter for a
description of primitive recreation opportunities.

Speclel Feetunte Special features are unique geological, biological, ecological, cultural, or scIentffic
features contribute to the uniqueness of Wilderness or roedless areas. Some 01 the road1eII8 and
Wilderness areas wHhin the Forest contain unlque landscapes with geologic formations, Inctudtng sharply
dissected canyons, rock cliffs with some of the cliff faces colored with shades of pink, red, whita, and
purple.

M8flllllUb1llty/BouncIuiH Manageabilijy relates to the abilHy of the Forest Service to manage an ansa
to meet the size criteria for Wilderness consideration (at least 5,000 acres) and maintain the five
characteristics described In this section (above).
Oil and gas exploration and development activiiles Would cause direct adverse Impacts to roedless and
Wilderness resources where they would occur within the existing roadte8s and Wilderness areas on the
Forest. Indirect impacts to roadless and Wilderness resources would resun where 011 and gas activities
near or adjacent to roadless and Wilderness would degrade or reduce the values of any of the
characteristics described above.

WIIdenMs.
There would be no direct effects to Wilderness because No Lease (NL) would be applied under all
anematives. Drill sites may be located close to Wilderness areas which would resun in indirect effects.
Noise and visual intrusions adjacent to the WHdemess areas would be cause the most evident effects
during drilling operations. Drilling would be a relatively short-term activity and, once completed, the
subsequent activities would be reduced sign~ntIy .
ActivHIes associated with the drilling of wells and construction of roads and facilHies would create visual
and noise Impacts to adjacent Wilderness areas. Wilderness characteristics associated with these ansas
would be diminished or degraded while these activities are ongoing. Activities would degrade the prtmHive
unconfined experience of recreation opportunities. NoIse from the drillng and production in a field
development would diminish opportunities for solitude. Although mitigating measures, such as using
topographic and vegetative SCt88ning and camouflage of facilities would be applied to minimize visual and
audHory impacts to these areas, thes8 Impacts would be largely unavoidable and potentially sign~nt.
Removal of facilities and reclamation during final abandonment would reduce the visual intrusions. There
would be some evidence of man's activHles and the primeval, untrammeled character of the area would
be reduced in the long term.

Dnft ElS
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1
Aller completion of driMing and construction activities, the activity associated with oil end gas producllon
is expecled 10 be relalively unablrusive 10 users w~hin adjacent Wilderness areas. The periodic
maintenance ..>r updating of laciiities may resun In short-tenn increases in activity al individual well s~es,
along pipelines, and other laci l~s during the production phase.

expecled thai lhe visual and noise impaclS resuHlng from 8CtiviIies ouIIIide the roadIess anNl would be
signKicanl.

Ellecta 01 Each
The quality 01 Wilderness experiences would be decreased in the short lenn lrom activities adjacent 10
Wildemess arees. Increased human presence during lieid development may degrade opportun~ies lor
solitude In prim_ recreation areas. Decreased activities aller reclamalion 01 Mes 10 substantially
unnoliceable cond~ions could reeslablish most primilive values. Some evidence ollhese activ~ies would
always remain and lhe primeval cheracter would be lost.
Congress recognized lhet Wildemess cannot be tolally Isolated lrom act~s. In Section 303 ollhe Utah
Wildemess Act 01 1984, Congress slaled Ihal ~ did nol Inlend thet designation 01 Wilderness areas lead
10 the creation 01 prolactive perimeters or buller zones around a Wilderness. II is lurther staled in the Atl
lhel, "The lact thet nonwilderness activities or uses can be seen or heard lrom areas ~hl n the Wlldemess
shall not, of ~K, preclude such activ~s or uses up 10 the boundary 01 the Wildemess area." AHhough
impacts 10 the Wilderness cheracteristlcs can be m~igaled , proposed lease operallons cannot be denied
or otherwise m~lgated besed solely on lhe lact thet lhey can be seen or heard lrom w~h in lhe Wilderness.

A~ve

PropGHd Action: F _ P..... Intent
Under the Proposed Action Anemalive, eight (8) exploratory wells would be reaaonabfy mr-bIe end
a lleld development lor CO, could also occur. There would be no exploratory wells drlled on the Pine
Valley Ranger District. Exisling leases would be honored, should a lease holder chooee to exerci8e the
rights associated with lhe lease.
The RFDS indicales reasonable potential lor hvo field developments within the ElIC8lante end Teasdale
Ranger Districts under this anemative. One field development would be located In the EacaIante anticline,
and would distur1l a total 01 approximetely 111 acres (nel). The other field development WOUld occur In
another high car1lon dioxide potential area on lhe Aquarius Plateau. The total number of wells considered
reasonably loreseeble, between the Iwo lields, would be 54 wells which would resuH in a total disturbance
01 approximalely 284 acres (net).
Direct eHects to Wildemess or roadless areas would be IIm~ed to areas under existing leases when! oil and

gas exploration and development could occur. Several existing leases are located within the Box-Death
Oil and gas activities such as exploralory drilling, oil and gas fl8ld developmenl, end olher activities lhet
involve Ihe construction 01 roads, well s~es and other lacil~ies would adversely aHact lhe naluralness,
remoteness/solitude, integrity, end olher cheracteristics associaled ~h roadless areas. These impacts
would be 01 relatively limited area end 01 short duralion, and once drilling and reclamation was completed,
the impacts to the roadless cheracteristics would not be signKicanl. However, some evidence 01 man's
activities would be present lor a long period ollime.

Hollow Wilderness on Ihe Escalanle Ranger District. Minerai leases also exist In lour roadlesa areas,
including: Table Cliffs-Henderson canyon Roadless Area (Number 07030), Hog Ranch Roadless Area
(07032), McGath Lak....Auger Hole Roadless Area (Number 07034), and Boulder MountaJnlBoulder
ToplDeer Lake Roadless Area (07040). 011 end gas exploration and development activity on existing
leases within either the Wildemess or roadless areas would subslanlially eHect lheir characteristics as
described under Effects Common 10 All Alternalives, above.

Impacts may be 01 higher intensily and longer duralion K Ihey are associaled w~h oil and gas lield
developmenl and the subsequenl production 01 oil and gas. The impacts associaled with a producing oil
and gas lield would be long lenn and polentially signKicanl. Vehicular traHic and human acliv~ies
associaled with a developed oillield would diractly eHect remoleness and opportunities lor sol~ude. The
presence 01 roads, well sites, pipelines and other lacil~s would be incompatible with the nalUral integrity.
" oil and gas were discovered and production undertaken, lhere would be a direct loss of roadless acres
lor Ihe IKe 01 development and lor some lime aller while reclametion returns the area 10 a more nalural
selling. Depending on Ihe location 01 lhe development, some inventoried roadless areas could be
'ragmenled and isoialed, making Ihem too small (less lhan 5,000 acres) to be managed eHectively as
roadless areas.

As no new 011 and gas leases will be authorized In Wilderness areas, Antone Bench, or in Areas 2, 3, 4,
and 5 (Forest Plan), there would be no direct Impacts 10 these Wilderness or roadless areas under the
Proposed Action. However, there may be some pofentiallor indlract impacts K exploration activities were
10 occur adjacent 10 Ihese areas.

Activ~ies associaled ~h seismic exploration, exploratory drilling, lield development, and produclion 01 oil
and gas would likely impact lhe various roadless characteristics 10 the extent thet Ihe area could not be
eHectively managed as a roadless area lor the IKe 01 the development.

Drilling and conslructlon activities associated ~h oil and gas activity adjacent to the roadless areas may
be audible and visible lrom various locations within or adjacent 10 ioadless areas. High-profile drill rigs,
poweriines, roads, and compressor slallons may be visible and the associated activities heard w~in
roadless areas. Topographic and vegelative screening, camouflaging, and other m~igaling measures would
reduce, but not lotally ellminale these visual and noise Impacts. The impacts associated w~h drilling and
construction activities would be unavoidable, but 01 relatively short durallon. Alter mitigallon, it is not
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The Proposed Action would apply NSO stipulations to any lease granted within the boundary of any
inventoried roadless area. While no direct impacts 10 roadless arees would be expecled to occur, there
may be some indirect &Hects 10 opportunities lor solitude and remoteness K drilling occuned on adjacent
lands. Indirect eHects 01 oil and gas explorallon and development would be largely associated with noise,
lugitive dust, and activities in adjacenl arees. Also reler 10 the section titled Effects Common 10 All
Anernalives, above.

Altematfye 1: No Actlon/No t...M
Under this aHemalive, Iwo (2) exploratory wells would be reasonably loreseeable and would occur in the
area ollhe Escalanle anlicline on one 01 the existing leases located on the Escalante Ranger District. The
No-ActlonINo Lease AHemative would granl no new leases (NL) lor oil and gas on the Dixie National Fores1
and, Iherelore, would nol resun in direct or indirect eHects to Wilderness or roadless areas.
There may be some dlract &Hects 10 roadless In areas under existing leases where oil and gas exploration
and development could occur. Oil and gas exploration and development activity on the existing leases that
Obde
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occur within the Forest (previously described) would substantially effect the Wildemess or roadJesa areas
cherecterlstics as described under the Proposed Action. Also refer to the section titled Effects Common
to All Affematlves, above.
Allemlllive 2: Foreat Plan Modlflc:llllon A
Under this a"emative, four (4) exploratory wells would be reasonably toreseeable. Three w~lIs ~ould occur
on the Teasdele and Escalante Ranger Districts, and one well would occur on the Cedar City DIstrict. The
development of a CO, field would also be reasonably foreseeable on the Escalante Ranger District In the
Escalante anticline area.
Like the no-action a"emative, this aHemative would grant no new leases (NL) for oil and gas on the Dixie
National Forest and, lherefore, would not resu" in direct or indirect effects to Wilderness or roadless areas.
However, oil and gas exploration and development activity on the existing leases that occu~ within the Dixie
National Forest would substantially effect the Wilderness or roadless areas charactenstics. Refer to
Proposed Action above and the section titled Effects Common to All Affematives.

Alternative 3: Foreal Plan ModIflcaUon B
Under this aHemative, nine (9) exploratory wells and two field developments are reasonably foreseeable
in the Escalante and Teasdale Ranger Districts. One field devetopment would occur in the Escalante
anlicline area, which would distuob a total of approximately 111 acres (net). Another foeld development
would occur in another high CO potential area on the Aquarius Plateau. The total number of wells
foreseeable for these two fields is'54 wells, which would resun in a total distuobance of approximately 291
acres (net).
AHemative 3 would appty CSU stipulations for leases issued within Inventoried roadless areas. These
stipulations would require careful s~ing of facil~ies to minimize ground distuobance and other Impacts on
the roadless resource and to ensure Intensive reclamation of any disturb6d areas once act~les have been
completed. Roads, wells, and other facil~ies may be relocated up to 200 meter. (C:;O feet) to avoid hiking
trails and other sensnive features or to take advantage of surrounding terraln or vegetation to screen of
activ~ies from view, reducing adverse effects on roadless characteristics. Activnles could also be delayed
for up to 60 days which would reduce the effects of noise or ~ visibility of oil and gas. activ~ies on the
users of roadless areas during peak recreational periods. RedUCIng the noise level and viSIbilIty during high
use periods would somewhat reduce the adverse effects to the charecteristics of natural integrity, apparent
naturalness, opportun~ies for sol~ude, and remoteness.
In add~ion, oil and gas operations would directly and indirectly effect remoteness and opportun~ for
prim~ive recreation (refer to Recreation later in this chapter). Also reler to the section t~1ed Effects
Common to All Affemaffves, above. Once oil and gas act~ies cease and affected areas are reclaImed
. and retumed to a natural state, potential impacts to roadless charecterlstics are not expected to be evident
to the casual observer.
Alternative 4: Foreal Plan ModIflcaUon C
Under this anemative, nine (9) exploratory wetls and two field developments are reasonably foreseeable
within the Escalante and Teasdale Ranger Districts. One field devetopment would be located In the
Escalante anticline that would distuob a tolal of approximatety 111 acres (net). Another field development
Dildo _
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would occur In a high CO, potential a_ on the Aquarius Plaleau. The - . number 01 ..... foreMeabIe
for the two fletds Is 54 wells, which would diItuIb a total of approldmatllly 281 _
(net)_
Leases granted wHhln Inventoried roadless areas under AHematiWJ 4 would be Issued with lllandan! .....
terms (SLD. There are no laws or regulations that require the protectlon of roadtesa areas 80 the!e would
be IIm~ed protection of the roadless cherecterlstica and asaocIated resource uses. The effects would be
similar to those·described for AHemative 3.
Like CSU stipulations applied under AHematiWJ 3, SLT would allow relocaUng actlvItIea up to 200 meters
(656 feet) to and delaying ~ies to reduce adverse effects on roedless characteristics, as deecrtbed for
AHemative 3. Exploration, development, and production of oil and gas In roadJesa areas would be less
restricted under SLT and may resuH In somewhat more extensive Impects.

Cumulative Impec!!
Road construction or road upgrading, in conjunction with oil and gas exploration and development, would
resuH in direct Impacts to roadless resources and characteristics (under AHematives 3 and 4)_ Road
development In roadless areas would allow for more access Into the remaining Inwntoried roedless areas
and would potentially reduce the roadless charecter of those lands.
Cumulative impacts would resu" from oil and gas exploration and dewlopment and other devetopment or
surface dlstuoblng act~ies, Including timber harvesting, livestock grazlng, off-highway vehicle use, and
othar activities, occurring In the same or adjacent areas slmuHaneousty.

OLD GROWTH

This section addresses the potential impects to old growth resources that could resuH from oil and gas
exploration and development within the Dixie National Forest based on the following issue that was
ident~1ed In the scoplng process.

1••118 1 The effects of oil and gas leasing and possible exploration and development activities on
wildl~e and wildl~e habHat.

to the poIential effects of ground dlstuobance that would resu"
from oil and gas ~ on goehawk habitat. For this reason, poIentlsl effACts to old growth are described
under Threatened. Endangered, Proposed, and SensItIve Wildlife and Plsnt SpecIes ea~ler In this chapter.

The Issue for old growth relates primarily

Overall, potential impacts to old growth from oil and gas exploration and devetopment ectivities are
expected to be minor ~ areas of old growth that are functionally important to the ecosystem are not lost.

Effecta Common to All AIWnetIvea
Direct effects to old growth vegetation would occur primarily during clearing and earth-moving operalions
tor the construction of well pads, access roads, and support facilities. Direct Impacts inctude loss of
slructure and product~ and Iosa of habHat acreage and diversity. Indirect effects may resuH from erosion
and sedimentation Impacts, degraded water quality, and aHerations to existing drainage pattems. Roads,
well sHes, plpeUnes, and other ancillary facilities constructed on side slopes would have the poIential to
cause sedimentation Impacts_
Dildo _
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Mitigation measures to reduce Impacts to old growth resources include: site mdamation; minimization 01
land-disturbing activities by restricting vehicle travel to designated right-of·way corridors; site selection to
avoid, as much as possible, areas which require a longer reclamation period (Le., mature 'orests) and
which are prone to erosion (I.e.. hillsides).

to reduce I18d1men1ation impacts; and, mdamation 01 disturbed sites to AIduce emaion. If ~ to
wetland areas camot be avoided, mitigation through ~ and enhencernent will be . - , y, ..
specified in Section 404 01 the Clear Water Act.

RIPARIAN AND WETLANDS
This section provides a description 01 the effects to riparian and wetland areas that could resu~ 'rom oil and
gas exploration andIor development within the Dixie National Forest. The analysis addresses the 'oIlowing

Table 2·11 (In Chapter 2) provides a comparison the number 01 rlpartan and wetland acras and the oil and
gas and CO, potentials 'or each 01 the ~ematives.

issue:
PropoMCl ActIon: Forat ...... . . . 1..118 3 The effects 01 oil and gas leasing and possible subsequent exploration and development
activ~ies on water, soils and riparian values.
Impacts to riparian and wetland areas are considered to be signifICant n chenges In wetland acreage or
'unction occur. Secondary or indirect effects thet impact areas 0' adjacent wetlands, such as sedimentation
'rom soil excavation, soil erosion, and other construction or drilling a~ies, would also be considered to
be signnicant impacts n nonnal 'unctional value riparian or wetland areas is reduced.

0'

The s~e-speciflC resource areas discussed in this section are shown on Figure 3-8 (at the end 0'
Chapter 3). Differenoes between the aHematives are a resuH 0' various combinations 0' the leasing
stipulations and the number acres affected by ground-disturbing a~ies .

0'

Elfecta Common to All AHltrnatlv..
Principal direct effects to riparian areas could occur primarily during clearing and earth·moving operations
'or construction 0' well pads, access roads, and support 'acilities. However, none 0' the proposed
a~ematives include activity in riparian and wetland areas and direct Impacts to these areas are not
expacted to occur w~h this project. Furthennore, all riparian and wetland areas thet quality as juriedlctional
wetlands are regulated under Section 404 the Clean Water Act and a Section 404 perm~ is required
be'ore "dredge and lill" activnies can occur In such areas.

0'

Indirect secondsry effects may resuH n site development occurs outside, but adjacent to, riparian and
wetland areas where lateral drainage is interrupted by road or well s~e construction, or when Increased
erosion affects water quality. Roads, well s~es, pipelines, and other ancillary 'acility construction on side
slopes above riparian and wetland areas all have the potential to cause sedimentation impacts. In order
to provide an estimation the magn~ude indirect effects 'rom erosion impacts 'rom areas adjacent to
wetlands, the number disturbed acres (Le., not riparian or wetland areas) is projected 'or each a~emative

0' 0'

0'

Under certain cond~ions where occupancy Is unavoidable (I.e., access to existing leaseholds or private
mineral estates can only be obtained by croSSing a riparian or wetland area), impacts to riparian and
wetland areas could occur. Under the provisions 0' Federal Regulation 43 CFR 3101 .1·2 , wetl sites and
other 'acilities within a leased s~e can be moved up to 200 meters without the need 'or addHionallease
stipulations. This adjustment opportunity would allow 'or the avoklance
slgnnicant resources (I.e.,
riparian and wetland areas) in the event that such sHes are identnled alter lease areas have been
deSignated.

0'

Under this a~emative, riparian and wetland areas In the Dixie National Forest would not be Ieaaed (NL) In
some ansas and lease under NSO stipulations In other areas. There would be no direct effects to riparian
areas would occur 'rom oil and gas activities under this aMematlve; however, wetland areas coutd be
affected Indirectly by erosion-sedimentation impacts from ground disturbanoe and drining on adjacent areas.
The NSO stipulation would be applied to riparian and wetland areas that are 40 acres or lalgar In size to
meet State water quality standards by maintaining and improving surface and ground water quality, to
provide hebitats to maintain populations offish and riparian-dependent wildlife, maintain long term soil
productivity, minimize man-caused soil erosion, and to maintain the Integrity 01 associated ecosystems.
Riparian and wetland areas that are smaller than 40 acres would not require a specIfk: lease stIpuIatlon
but would be prolected by existing regulationS (43 CFR 3101.1-2 and 36 CFR 228.108 (J)), which controls
the locations 0' 'acil~ In riparian areas and wetlands through the Plan 0' Operations. Forest Setvice
policy is to avoid wetlands and floodplains whenever possible.

0'

A gross total 01 718 acres of land and, 'ollowing rectsmatlon, a net total 284 acres would be disturbed
by Implementing this a~emative. AMhough construction and clearing operations will not occur on riparian
areas and wetlands, the potential exists 'or indirect Impacts to occur 'rom adjacent areas Indirect impecta
to riparian and wetland areas are more likely to occur In areas with the moderate oil and gas potential and
high CO, moderate oil and gas potential as these areas heve a higher likelihood 01 development.
The Markagunt Plateau contains ansas 01 moderate oil and gas potential. A total
approximately 200
riparian and weUand acres would not be Ieaaed (NL) and about 8,500 riparian and wetland acres would
be leased under the NSO stipulation. ReasonabIy'~ activny in the Markagunt Plateau Includes
one exploratory well pad with ancillary structures.

0'

0'

The Sevier and Paunsaugunt Plateaus have moderate oil and gas potential. A total aJbout 4,700 ripartan
and wetland acres would be leased under the NSO stipulation. Reasonably 'oreseeable activny In the
Sevier and Paunsaugunt Plateaus includes one exptoratory well pad with ancillary structures.
The Southem Escalante Mountains have moderate oil and gas potential. A total 01 approximately 2,800
riparian and wetland acres would be leased under the NSO stipulation. Reasonably 'oreseeable activny
in the Southem Escalante Mountains includes one exploratory well pad with ancillary structuA!S and 23 CO,
wells w~h ancillary structures.

MHlgatlon measures to reduce Impacts to riparian and wetland areas Include: site and routing selection to
avoid riparian and wetland areas; check dams and sitlatlon 'ences and other best management practices

The Aquarius Plateau has high potentlel for CO, and moderate 011 and gas potential. A total 0'
approximately 7,000 rlpartan and wetland scree would be Ieaaed under the NSO stipulation. The Bouider
Mountains have areas 01 both low and moderate oil and gas potential. A total 01 approximately 300 riparian
and wetland acras In the low 011 and gas potential area would be leased under the NSO atipuIation. A IIlIaI
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The NSO 8tipuIatione would be applied 10 ~ and ...a.rId _thai ... 40 _ _ or larger 1n"10
. . - State _
quality -.cIMIa by maIntIIII*1g and /mpIoWIIJ . . . . and ground _
quality, 10
provide hIIbitaIs to maintain populations 0/ fiIIh and ~rdepeo" . . . . ., IMInIIIirI tong.tenn . .
productivity, _
rnan-cau.ad . . eroMln, and 10 IMInIIIirIthe inI8grtIy 0/ _ _ _ ~
Riparian and weiland _ _ thai ... III18IIer then 40 _ _ would not I1IqUft • epecIIc ..... IIIpuIIIIIon
but would be protectad by existing raguIatlona (43 CFA 3101.1 -2 and 38 CFR 228.108
which would
control operations In riparian ..... and wetlands "'rough the Plan 0/ 0pendI0ne. In addition, Fora.t
Service poNcy is to awId wetlands and floodplains _rew< poeeIJIe.

of approxlmately 3.700 riparian and -'land acres in the moderate 011 and gas potential area would be
under the NSO stipulation. Reasonably foreseeable activity In these areas Include three exploratory well
pads with ancillary structures and 25 011 well pads with ancillary structures.
The Escalante anticline has high potential for CO, and moderate 011 and gas potential. A total of
approximately 400 riparian and wetland acres would no! be leased (NL) and about 1.500 riparian and
wetland acres would be leased under the NSO stipulation. Reasonably foreseeable activity In the
Escalante anticline includes two exploratory well pads with ancillary structures and 25 011 well pads with
ancillary structures.

on,

A talal 0/ 733 grnea _ _ 0/ land and, following redarnIIIIon, a 10IIII 0/ 291 net _ _ would be diIIurbed
by Implementing this aItemative. Although consIruction and clearing operations wit not 0CCtW on rtpeIIan
areas and weIIanda, the potantIaIexlsIa for lndlract /mpacIII to occur from adjIIcent areas. IncInIc:t /mpacIII
to riparian and weiland 8/888 are more IIkety to occur in _ _ with the moderate oN and gas IJC*IIIIial and
high CO, potential as these 8/888 have a higher 1/kaIIhood of dewIopn .. ,L

AlterNllve 1: No ActIonINo l.NM
Under the No Action Alternative. only existing oil and gas leases would be developed and no new
exploratory or field development activities would occur. A totel of two exploratory well pads and 25 CO,
production well pads. including ancillary facilities. would occur within e_g leases under the No Action
Alternative. Ground disturbances from these activities would consist of a gross totel of 156 acres (gross)
and, following reclamation, a net total of 69 acres. Indiract effacts to wetland areas, such as water quality
deterioration from sedimentation and interruption of drainage, could occur from development of sites
adjacent to riparian and wetland areas.

The south and central PIne Valley Mountains has moderate oN and gas potential whenI a total 0/
approxJmately 400 acres riparian and weiland acres would not be leased and about 1 ,100 rtpeIIan and
weffand acres would be leased under the NSO atIpUatIon. The Martcagunl PIataau has moderate 011 and
gas potential whenI a total 0/ approxlmateIy 200 rtpeIIan and weiland acres would be not be leased and
about 8,500 riparian and watland acres would be leased under the NSO stipulations. The Sevier and
Paunsaugunt Plateaus haw moderate 011 and gas poIentIaI whenI a total 0/ approximalaly 4,700 riparian
and -'land acres would be leased under the NSO atIpUatIon. The Southern EscaIanIa MountaIns have
moderate for 011 and gas potantIaI whenI a total 0/ approxlmateIy 2,800 riparian and weiland acres would
be leased under the NSO atIpUatIon. The Aquarius Plateau has high potantIaI for CO, and moderate 011
and gas potential where a total of approxlmately 7,000 rtpeIIan and watland _ _ would be leased under
the NSO stipulation. The Boulder Mountains have both low and moderefe 011 and gas potential whenI a
total of approximately 300 riparian and -'land acres in the low 011 and gas potential area would be leased
under the NSO stipulation and a total 0/ approxJmately 3,700 riparian and wetland acres would be leased
under the NSO stipulation in the moderate 011 and gas potential area. The Escalante anticline has high
potential for CO, and moderate 011 and gas potantIaI whenI a total 0/ approxlmateIy 400 riparian and
-'land acres would not be leased and about 1,500 riparian and weffand acres would be leased under the
NSO stipulation.

Under this alternative all riparian and wetland areas in the Dixie National Forest would no! be leased (NL),
therefore, no diract effacts to riparian and wetland areas would occur from construction activities. Riparian
and weffand areas; however, could be affacted indiractly by erosion-sedimentatlon impacts from ground
disturbance and drilling on adjacent areas.
A gross total of 317 acres of land and, following reclamation, a net total 0/ 157 acres would be disturbed
by implementing this alternative. Although construction and clearing operations wiN no! occur on riparian
areas and wetlands, the potential exists for Indiract impacts to occur from adjacent areas. Indlract Impacts
to riparian and wetland areas are more likely to occur in areas with the moderate 011 and gas potential and
high CO,lmoderate oil and gas potential as these areas have a higher 6kelihood of development.
The Marlcagunt Plateau contains a total of approxlmately 8,700 acres 0/ riparian and wetland areas that
would not be leased. The Aquarius Plateau has a ~igh potential for CO, and moderate 011 and gas
potential, and about 7,000 acres of riparian and wetland areas would no! be leased. The Boulder
Mountains have areas of both low and moderate 011 and gas potential. A total of approximately 300 riparian
and -'land acres would no! be leased in areas with low 011 and gas potential and approximately 3,600
riparian and wetland areas would no! be leased in areas 0/ moderate 011 and gas potential. The Escalante
anticline has high potential for CO, and moderate 011 and gas potential. A total of 1,865 riparian and
wetland acres would no! be leased in these areas.

Under this alternative, riparian and weffand areas in the DIxie National Forest would not be leased in some
areas or would be leased with either NSO or CSU stipulations. There would be no direct effacts from
construction activities to riparian and weiland areas that would be either not leased or leased under the
NSO atIpUatIon; however, riparian and watland areas could be aHacted indlraclly by eroslon-sedlmentatlon
Impacts from ground disturbance and dllling on ~ areas.
CSU stipulations applied to riparian and weiland areas that are 40 acres or larger in size would ensure that
activities would be designed and Iocatad to insure protection of functions and val.- 0/ riparIanIWetIan
floodplains, aquatic habitat, and surface and groundwater quality. Roads, _ sites, and other 011 and gas
activities could be relocated up 200 metalS (656 feet) or delay activities for up to 60 days during sensitive
perIoda. SpecIal operating constralntII may also be required such as "ned or cIoaed system _
pits,
non-toxJc drllng nulds, and no land application 0/ wastewaters In a riparian zone. For 8/888 of less than
40 acres, existing regulations (43 CFR 3101 .1-2 and 38 CFA 228.108 mJ would provide some level 0/
protection, but Mwould be possible for oN and gas activities to diractly aHeet weffand and riparian areas.

Under this anernative, riparian and wetland areas in the DIxIe National Forest would be either no! be leased
(NL) or leased under NSO stlpulationa. As a resun, there would be no dlract effacts to riparian and wetland
areas would occur frem construction activities; however, riparian and wetland areas could be aHactad
indlraclly by erosion-sedimentation impacts from ground disturbance and drllNng on adjacent areas.
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A groea total 01733 8CIIIS 01 land and, loIIowIng reclamation, a naltotal 0I3t7 8CIIIS WIUI be disturbed
by hliplementillg this aIIemaIiwt. Although COIIIIrucIion and deering operations WlUlIIaIIy not occur 01\
riparian II/1IIIS and weIIands, the poIenIiaI _
lor Indll8Cllmpeds to occur from adjacIInI_. IndInIcI
Impacts to ~parIan and - . x l areas are more likely 10 occur in _ _ with the moderate 011 and gas
potential and high CO. potential as these areas have a higher _
01 devaIopmenl
The south and central Pine Valley Mountains haw m.xIeraIe 011 and gas potenIiaJ where a total 01
approximately 400 riparian and - . x l 8CIIIS would not be leased, about 100 8CIIIS would be leased under
the NSO stipulation, and about 900 acres would be leased under the CSU stipulation. The Markagunt
Plateau has rnodefaIe oil and gas potential where a total approximately 200 riparian and - . x l acres
would not be leased (NL), about 1,500 acres would be leased under the NSO stipulation, and
approximately 7,000 acres would be leased under CSU stipuIatione. The SevIer and Pauneaugunl Plateaus
have moderate oil and gas potential where a lotal 01 approximately 4,700 riparian and - . x l 8CIIIS thai
would be leased under the CSU ~tion. The Southern Escalante MounIaIns have moderate lor oil and
gas potential where a total of about 200 riparian and wetland acres would be leased under the NSO
stipulation and approximately 2,600 acres would be leased under CSU stipulations. The Aqua_ Plateau
has high potenIiaJ lor CO. and moderate 011 and gas potential a total 01 approximalely 300 riparian and
wetland acres would be leased under the NSO ~tion and about 8,800 8CIIIS leased under the CSU
stipulation. The Boulder Mountains have both low and moderate 011 and gas potenIiaJ where a total 01
approximately 300 riparian and - . x l 8CIIIS WIUI be leased under CSU stipulations in the low oil and
gas potential area, and about 100 would be leased under the NSO stipulation and approximately 3,600
acres would be leased under the CSU stipulation in the moderate oil and gas potential area. The
Escalante anticline has high CO. moderate oil and gas poIential where a total 01 approximately 400 ~paMn
and wetland 8CIIIS would not be leased (NL), about 600 acres would be leased under the NSO stipulation,
and about 1,400 acres would be under CSU stlpuIaIione.

~

II!!!!!CI!

Multiple uses 01 the Dixie National Forest, In conjunction with each 01 the altematives, have the potential
to increase impacts to riparian and wetland areas as well as to degrade _er quality. Land uses thai have
potential to cause impacts include: timber harvesting, livestock grazing, and recreation. Howewr,
adherence to the Forest Plans would reduce such impacts. Opportunities lor enhancement could occur
by reducing existing pressure on these resources and by the reclamation of degraded sites.

WATER RESOURCES (SurfKe end Ground)

This section addresses the effects thai oil and gas leasing, exploration, andIor development may have 01\
the study area's water ~rces. This impact analysis locuses 01\ surface and groundwater quality and
uses as indices 01 impaclthe acreage 01 municipal water suppIy~, riparian areas, _ _ and
lakes, and sensitive aquffers that would potentially be affected by oil and gas explOration andIor
developments.

The analysis addresses the water portion 01 the Iallowing issue:
. . . . 3 The effects 01 oil and gas leasing and possible subsequent exploration and development
actlvilieS 01\ water, soils and riparian vallMs.
The

pot~1aI

• Il8dlmenlIoading due to the MIIh WOlle aaociIdId will ... CIIf1IIrucIIon
• introduction 01 ~ via ep-. end . . . . . . to III!'-»_from;
- mud or _
pIIs .-d to c:onIIIIn drIIng ~
- 011 and produced _er treatmenl,1IIofage end hancIIng IKiIIIIes
- sanilal}' facilities
- oiI/produc8d water transportation ladIitiee (trucIcs, pipelines)

• water consumptiOn du~ng the early development 01 a field could have a 1IhorI-term adII8r8e eIIect
01\ local stream flow
• hydrogen sulfide emissions to air durtng gas .... development could potenIiIIIIy aII8ct low

alkalinity lakes
• secondaIy effects 01\ downstreem water use due to changes in _rquantity or quality ct.crIJed
above
The potenIiaJ impacts to groood water include:
• transfer 01 driling fluids and saline production _er to lresh _ r aquiIenI could occur ff _
are not property consIJUcIed
• introduction 01 poIutants from apiIs and reteases via IIlIpOI8d groood surfaces to SUIface aquifers
lrom:
- mud or _
pita .-d to contain drilling muds
- oil and produced _er treatment, storage and handling _
- sanilal}' lacilities
- oiIIproduced water InInsporIation Iacilities (trucks, pipelines)
• water consumption during the early development 01 a field coutd have a IIhorI term adII8r8e effect
01\

All surface waters geographicaly located _
the outer boundaries 01 National Forests are designated
as antidegradation segments under the ~ 01 Utah W_ Quality StandaJds. W_ in these aegments
·shall be maintained at existing high quaIiIy". Within these segnaD, .... point diachaJges 0 1 _ ,
_
or _ _, are prohIJiIad .•.". The -.:tanII further _
·other cIIII.- SOUR:8II (nonpoint
1OUR:88) 0 1 _ shall be controIed to the _
...... tI1rtJI91 ......... - . 01 ~ rnenagement
ptacIIces or reguIatofy programs.. The ground _
in Navajo ~ and Straight CIIIs ~,
although not formally cIaI8iIIed tIiroIqiW their ..... are generally c:onaIdered equivalent to the _
cIaaa 01 PrIItine, IrrepIaoeabIe, EcoIogIcaIy, ImporIIInI, or IlrinIcIri!tW_ QIaIiIy.
Using _
standanIII and rnenagement direcIIon !aloin from the Dixie National FOI1IIt Plan FOI1IIt-Wide
reaoun:ee WIUI be c:onaIdered a9ificanI, as a
raeuII 01 011 and gas and CO. leasing, exploration, and development acIMIIee:

StandanIs and G~ the foIowIng iq)acIs to _

• needed ......... !lowe lor proI8ction 01 pOOIIc property and _
•_

impactS to surface _ r Include:

local groundwater levels

• secondaIy adverse effects 01 each 01 the above 01\ 888p8 and springs

quality at the CUIIWiI ..... Ie not maintained, which Includes:
- degradaIIon due to splits or " " -

0bI0 _ _

0bI0 _ _

0I _ _ l.--.g

0I _ _ l.--.g
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are not maintained

• Waterquallty a.npIng in ~ CNek (bIIowTornmy CNek),..1hown .___ __ 01 . .
Foreet SeMce -.ciani lor emaI inOfgIri: eecImn In 1he .n.nbecI.

- any incn!ae in _ m sediment load (due to site COII8InJcIIan endfor operation) advenIeIy
aflectlng fisheries (e.g. no _
than 25% 01 sIr8am subsInde should be COII8I8d by Inorganic
sediment less than 32 nvn in size) or oilier use
- degradation in seeps and springs walar quality or quantity due to spills or reIeaIIes or
improper well oons1luCtion and/or operation

s.vter_ ...................
• The SIaIB 01 Utah NonpoInt Soun:e MIIIIBgII'''. Plan (1988), 1IIbJ1he EaIiI Foote SNer I'IIwr
(AnIimony) wErIhed (_Includes 1he 88IfIIm IIOpe 0I1he &Mer and 1'aInaIIJIft ......)
as a HIgh P1tortty NonpoInt Soun:e _ _ _ _ for 10IIII pIioIphona, niIIogen. 10IIII dIIeaMcI
solids, sodium. and turtoIdiIy. The 8lIC8iI1I IUitoidIIy ill an IrdrecI indIador 01
eecImn
load, likely to be aggravated by any incnoae in -...ad eroeIon. Thill indIador ill reinIon:ed
by wal8r quality san-coIng in EaIiI Foote &Mer RIver by 1he Foreet SeMce, _
,.. Ihown
elClC88dances 0I1he Forest SeMce IlandalllIor emaI inOfgIri: eecImn in 1he tiIreaINIecI.

-=-

All the allemati¥es, including Alternative 1: No AI:tiorvf\Io Lease, inwIYe operation 01 r.w or existing web
and fields. Po1entiaI impacts 1rorn Iong-Ierm operation are primarily the poIentiaIlor spills and reIeaIIes,
_
erosion and _am secIir'*"ation due to lailure 01 Best Management Practices.
All the aIIemaIiws, except Alternative 1: No AI:tiorvf\Io Lease, involve the poIentiaI r.w c:onstruction 01
expIoIaIory wells and a wellliekI. Potential impacts 1rorn r.w oons1luCtion include _
poIentiailor
spils and releases (Irom mud or reserve pits), lor inter-aquller transfer 01 fluids due to improper well
c:onstruction, lor short term high water quantity demands, lor increased short lerm erosion and sIr8am
sed~ due to r.w oons1luCtion (W Best Management Practices 1aiI), and lor low quality air
emissions.

~,....

• As noIed _ , 1he SIaIB 01 Utah NonpoInt Soun:e Managenwot Plan (1988) 1IIbJ1he EaIiI Foote
Sevier River (AnIimony) wErIhed (which Includes 1he _em IIOpe 0I1he AquaIIus PIEao)
as a HIgh Prlortty NonpoInt Soun:e -...ad for 10IIII pIooep/IonJI, niIn:ogen. 10IIII dIIeaMcI
solids, eodIum, and 1UibIdIy. The 8lIC8iI1I turbIcIIy ill an indInIcI IndIcaIor 01 _ _ eecImn
load, likely to be aggravated by any incnoae in -...ad erosion.

The regions naled below are the only ones within Dixie National Forest in which there is reasonably
loreseeebIe development and therefore the poIentiai lor impact 10 water resources 1rorn exploration and
development activity.

Oil and Gas Potential Area
Southern and Central Pine VaHey Mountains
Markagunt Plateau
Sevier and Paunsaugunt Plaleeus
Aquarius Plateau
Escalante anticline
Southern Escalante Mountains

• SimiIaIIy, 1he G""",r (Upper Fremont RNer basin) wErIhed (which includes a portion 0I1he
nor1hem slope 0I1he Aquarius Plateau) is listed as a HIgh Priority NonpoInt Soun:e -.tied
lor total phosphorus, dissoived oxygen, Iotal dillsolWld solids, sodium. and manganese.

Foreseeable DeV!!!opmen!
1 exploratory well

1
1
3
2
1

• Water quality sampling in Pleasant Creek (whose headwalliIS drain 1IOI'l1he Aquarius Plateau)
has shown elCIC8edances 01 1he Forest Service IbIndanI lor sma!! inorganic -...rot in 1he
sInIarnbed.

exploratory well
exploratory well
exploratory wells, 1 CO. IiekI
exploratory wells, 1 CO. IiekI
exploratory well, 1 oil and gas IiekI

• Water quality sampling in Pine Creek (whose ~ ariSe 1rorn boIIi _
regions) hes
shown elCIC8edances 01 1he Forest Service standard lor small inoIganic sediment in 1he
sInIarnbed.

Other areas within Dixie National F"rest are naI pmjecIed 10 haW! expIoIaIion and development activI\y.
Within the above regions there are the loIlowing areas 01 particular sensiIiviIy 10 water resources impacts.

--.,m"'"
• The surface water draining 1rorn the Markagunt Plateau is particuIaIIy &a18iIive to contarrndIon.
The primaIy source lor surface water in this area is precipiIaIIon transmitted through undeIgnlund
channels in the _ _ formation undeIIying the surface..-.:s. There is _
&oil to
atIanI8te contaninanls, and lillie opportuniIy lor remediation 01 a spill in this area prior 10 the
rapid transmission, owr a wide area 01 oonIaInnInIB to surface _ _ RainIaII owr a emaI
area near Navajo Lake can be transmiIIed via undelground channels (draining the lake) across
the divide 01 major riYer basins. In addiIIon, 1he high quality _
1rorn this area are . - I
downsIream 0I1he Dixie National Forest lor inIgation. ~, and ~ ~

E""'Y region with projec:lad oil and gas cIoMoIopment. excepI1he Central and Pine VaHey Mountains, has
areas which drain to surface _
which at times ..... sediment and oilier ~ levels below 1he
water quality _
lor Iiah habitat or oilier uses. These areas are under ectIWI programs lor 1he
protection and imprcMorneI~ 01 1he water reeoun:e, and can be considered paJticuIaJty _ _ to
i~erosion.

The most 5Ignificant poIentiaI adverse ~ 10 su!lace and groundwater quality is on 1he MaIIaIgunt
Plateau, where 1he geology woUd poIenlially rapidly spread poIuIion 1rorn spills or reIeaIIes owr a wide
area 01 aquiler, aIIact major springe, and inhiliI ~ at .-en-..
TlIB compariIIon ~ _

• Panguitch Lake water quality is significantly lower than oilier lakes in 1he IIIudy area. The
r-...Iy low quality is atb1buIabIe 10 1he high nuIJIanI IIMIIa in 1he lake, due 10 !wavy grazing
wi1hin 1he watershed and rapid development 01 recreatIonaIladIIIIes and tunrner homes. The
nulrienle haW! been carTIed to 1he lake by aedInwD IIIOdad 1rorn upeIreMIlb . . . . . . . .

'""** 1or1he variouf

which follows, is besed upon

Welle _
FIeIda The number 01 expIonIIoIy ..... CO.1ieIde. and oil and gas fields provided in Table
2-11
Chapter 2) is a direct indiCator 0I1he poIantiaJ lor spills and reIeaaas 01 deW!lop" .. ,I-reIa1ed

r..

~
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and _ _ aquifer acreage, shown in Table 2-11 in Chapter 2.

Dbde _ _

Dbde _ _
OI _ _

reeoun:e

a tabulation 01 wells and fields, poIanIiaI dIsIuobed acreage, lIU1icipaI waIenIhed acreage, ~ acreage,
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These measures Wproperly executed would result In low ohor1-term Impacts to _
resources from
explotatory activities, and Iow-ta-moderate long-term Impacts for field deveIopmenI and operation. " " impacts are much more likely to be experienced where the CO, fields or oil and gas field 8/8 conetru::ted
than where exploration only is conducted.

pollutants into surface waters. A CO, field is estimated to contain 25 production wells and associated
production facil~ies. An oil and gas field is projected to have 23 production _lis, 13 injection _lis, 2
outpost wells, and associated production facil~ies.
DI....rbed Acreage The number of disturt>ed acres provided in Table 2-11 (in Chapter 2) is a direct
indicator to the potential for erosion from disturt>ed natural surfaces with subsequent sedimentation in
downstream surface waters.
The potential for this erosion is discussed in more detail in the Soils/Geomorphology resource section of
this report.

CSU stipulations or TL ~tions would also applied under this ehemative, due to other resource
restrictions to about 50 percent of the total sensitive equijer area, and about 34 percent of the very
~n~ive aquijer area on the Mar1<agunt Plateau. " " - add~1 restrilctions, which are not necessarily
tied to protectIOn of water resources, are unlikely to provide substantially greater protection of the aquWer
recharge zone than the standard lease terms.

Municipal Wlllershed The municipal watershed acreage provided in Table 2-11 (in Chapter 2) is an
indicator of the extent of natural watershed used for municipal water supply which could be potentially
impacted by sedimentation or spills and releases.

The remaining 44 percent of the total se~ equijer a/8ll, and 20 percent of the very sensitive aquijer
are~ .'?" the Mar1<agunt Plateau, would be leased under NSO stipulations or would not be leased (NL).
ActlVnl8S In these area are expected to resuh in very I~ or no impact to water

urces.

Riparian Acreage The riparian acreage provided in Table 2-11 (in Chapter 2) is an indicator of the extent
of natural streambed which could be potentially impacted by sedimentation or spills and releases.

AItemIItlv.1: No

~ ~

Sen.ltlve AquHer The acreage for sen~ive aquijer provided in Table 2-11 (in Chapter 2) is an indicator
Under this ahemative, federal minerals w~in the study area would not be available for leasing once the
existing leases have expired. However, oil and gas activity is reasonably foreseeable development in the
existing leases, inctuding: two (2) explotatDry _ s and one CO, field, resulting in disturbance 01156 gross
acres and 69 net acres, ali located on the Escalante anllcUne.

of the extent of natural aquijer recharge zone potentially impacted by spills and releases, inter-aquijer
transfer of production-related fluids, and other potential adverse groundwater-related impacts.

Effects of Each AHernative
Propoaed Actlon: F......t Plan Intent

The standard lease terms under the existing leases are expected to resuh in low short-term impacts to
water resources from exploratory activities, and low-to-moderate long term impacts from field devek!pment
and operation, confined to the lease area on the Escalante anticline.

This ahemative is estimated to result in 718 gross acres disturt>ed and 284 net acres disturt>ed for the
entire forest, with the bulk of the disturt>ed acreage due to two CO, fields, one in the Escalante anticline
(159 gross acres), the other (174 gross acres) on the Aquarius Plateau, and one oil and gas field in South
Escalante Mountain (356 gross acres).

AItemIItlve 2: Fonsat Plan _ _ on A

tmpacts to municipal watersheds, and to established municipat water suppties, should be minimal because
the entire municipal watershed acreage is protected by stipulations of No Surface Occupancy (NSO) or No
Lease (NL).

This altemative differs from the Proposed Action in that all sens~ive aqilWer areas would not be leased (NL).
Potential Impacts to the water resources 01 sens~ive aquWers ui100r this alternative would be very low.
Compared to the Forest Plan, this altemative protects an atl:inional approximately 132,000 acres 01
sen~ive aquWer (about 56 percent of the total sen~e aquWer area) from the projected Iow-ta-moderate
water resource impacts that would result under the Proposed Action.

In a similar fashion, potential direct impacts to surface streams in the area are reduced substantially by
e~her no lease or NSO stipulations on the entire delineated riparian areas, and on all streams and lakes.

Watershed areas not protected by sen~ive aqu~er, municipal watershed, or riparian designationa (and their
accompanying restrictive stipulations) are protected by standard lease terms (SLT). As discussed under
the Proposed Action, measures dictated under SLT, Wproperty applied, would resuh in low short-term
impacts to water resources from exploratory activities, and Iow-ta-moderate long-term impacts for field
development and operation. These impacts are much more likely to be experienced where the CO fields
or oil and gas field would be constructed than areas where activity would be lim~ed to exploration~

Standard lease terms (SLT) would be applied in this altemative to remaining watershed areas (not given
a more restrictive stipulation for other resources) , including about 5 percent of the potentially impacted total
sens~ive aquifer area, and about 45 percent of the very sens~ive aquijer area on the Mar1<agunt Plateau.
Standard lease terms have provisions which require, among other measures:
• Strict standards for well construction

AHernative 3: Font.. Pten _ _ on B

• Requirements for adequate spill prevention and protection through preparation and enforcement
of a Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasures (SPCC) Plan, and through the preparation,
approval, and enforcement of a Surface Use Plan of Operations (SUPO)

This ahemative would have the same effacts as the Proposed Action in that the number of acres of
municipal watershed protected by no lease (NL) or NSO stipulations are the same. Impacts to municipal
watersheds and to established municipal water supplies should be minimal. This ahemative is also the
same as the Proposed Action for delineated riparian areas and all streams and lakes where no lease and
NSO stipulations substantially reduce potential direct impacts to surface streams.

• Requirements for Best Management Practices to control erosion during and following
construction .
DnIft ElS
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This altematM! and the Proposed Action each protect sensitive aquHera with standard tease terms or no
tease (Nl); however, sensitive aquHer acreage under CSU and Tl stipulations would be less than the
Proposed Action and fewer acres would be tease under the NSO stipulation. Under this aHemative, 18
percent (42,000 acres) of the sensitive aquHer acres would be leased under the NSO stipulation, 39 percent
(93,300 acres) would be under CSU stipulations, and 32 percent (75,800 acres) would be under Tl
stipulations. Overall, the level 01 protection of sensHive aquHera Is less under this aHemative then the
Proposed Action.

Cumulative Impacts would largely be related to OIlIer re.ource extnIcIIon 8CIIvItIea auch as recreetIon and
livestock -.opment actIvitIe8, which may ...uIt due to road 8CC8U CI1I8Ied by oil and gas leMIng.
These new actIvitIe8 would prImaItIy lead 10 incI.-.d ........ and nuIrtent IoedIng from expanded
quality, tIah habitat, and rfpaIian ZOMS.
disturbed surfaces, with acco....,."y;ng -.nou. -"- on _
The areas noted above as being particularly MIIIiIIve 10 inct8aIed ........ and nutrient lOadIng Incfude
the wateraheds of: the Panguitch Lake, lower Mammoth Creek, East Fork Sevier River, Upper Fremont
River (Grover), Pleasent Creek, and Pine Creek.

AlterMllve 4: ForHt PIIIn MocImc.tlon C

AlRQUAUrY

This aHematM! differs from the Proposed Action in that municipal watersheds, riperian areas, and streams
and lakes would be protected under CSU stipulations rather than the Proposed Action's more restrictive
NSO stipulation.

This section provides a description 01 the effects to air qualHy that could resuH from oil and gas leasing,
exploration, and/or development within the study area. The inlonnation provided here is focused on the
analysis 01 deta that relates to the air quality portion 01 the following issue:

CSU stipulations could involve a sHe-specHic stipulation limiting the rate or amount of development thet
would be allowed at anyone time wHhin a watershed, in order to maintain water qualHy. This stipulation
would be expected to provide a level 01 protection somewhat higher then standard lease terms.

I.... 5 The effects 01 oil and gas leasing and possible subsequent exploration and _topment
activities on established Nationaf Parks, Nationaf Monuments, and Wilderness.
None 01 the 011 and gas leasing altematlves would resuft In signHicant deterioration 01 the ambient air quafHy
in the study area. The oil and gas lease activities thet could heve a minor Impact on regionaf air qualHy
include:

Under this aHemative, 82 percent (27,800 acres) 01 municipal watershed acres would be lease under CSU
stipulations, with the remaining 18 percent under NSO stipulations or in areas that would not be lease (Nl).
A total 01 88 percent (23,400 acres) of the riperian acres would be leased under CSU stipulations, wHh the
remaining 12 percent under NSO or in areas that would not be leased (NL).

• Particulate matter (dust) emissions generated during road building,
operations; and from vehicle traffic on unpaved roads

This aHematM! and the Proposed Action each protect sensitive aquHera with standard lease terms.
Because of changes in other resource stipulations; however, the sensitive aquHer acreage under NSO
stipulations or thet would not be lease (Nl) varies greatfy between the two aHematives. Under this
aHemative, 11 percent of the sensHive aquHer acres would either not be leased (Nl) or would be leased
under NSO stipulations, 41 percent (95,200 acres) would be leases under CSU stipulations, and the
remaining 48 percent (112,800 acres) would be leased under standard lease terms (SlT).

s~e

development and drttllng

• carbon monoxide and n~rogen oxide emissions from gasoline and diesel engine exhaust (mobUe
and stationary) and from flaring 01 natural gas
A slight deterioration In regional air qualHy could resuft from flaring 01 the natural gas that is produced (H
any is produced) along with oil. The gas is produced at high pressure and is bumed using an ignHer in
a benned flare pH located a safe distance from the watlheed, resulting In some emissions Into the
atmosphere. This prectice Is used to mitigate adverse Impacts by decreasing the potential for explosions
from natural gas entering the atmosphere until such time as a pipeline for the gas can be buiH if needed
or feasible. PennHs from Utah Division of Oil, Gas, and Mining and the BlM are required in order to flare
gas from an 011 well.

Wah respect to the very sensitive aquHer area on the Marlalgunt Plateau, under this aHematlve, 3 percent
of the sensitive aquHer acres would either not be leased (Nl) or would be tease under NSO stipulations,
38 percent (5,800 acres) woufd be leased under CSU stipulations, and the remaining 61 percent (9,800
acres) would be leased under SLT.

H reservoirs of 'sour" oil and gas are disoovered and _loped, then the potential for emissions of
hydrogen sulfide and sulfur dioxide could be signlllcant. Also, operation of plpeUne pump stations or gas
compressor stations has the potential for emissions 01 carbon monoxide and nHrogen oxides. The Federal
and State Air QualHy Standards (refer to Chapter 3) would regulate emissions from these activities and
would iimH or practude slgnifocant Iong-tenn or widespread deterioration of the ambient air qualHy.

Watershed areas not protected by sensHive aquHer, municipal watershed, or riparian designations (and their
aocompanying restrictive stipulations) would be protected by SlT. As disi:uased under the Proposed
Action, measures dictated under SLT, H property appfied, would resuH in low short-tenn impacts to water
resources from exploratory activities, and Iow-t<>-moderate long-term Impacts for field _topment and
operation. These impacts are much more likely occur where the CO, fields or oil and gas field are
expected then where only exploration would occur.

The impact to the ambient air environment is effected by several fectors, Including: 1) meteorological
cond~ions (e.g., wind speed), 2) geographic features (e.g .. topography), and 3) emission characteristics
(e.g., pollutant concentration). Another conaIderaIion is proximity to other pollution generating sources and
the proximity to sensHive receptor 1ocatIions. Only a detailed and sHe specific anaIysIa can determine the
specific impacts. In general, the Impacts would be Iocaflzed near the -.opment area and would not be
signHicant.

Cumuf8tlve Impecl!
Cumulative impacts to water resources would resuH from additional surface water requlremera& or
disturbances 01 other interrelated projects. Potential impacts would Increase with the area made available
for oil and gas leasing. Thus, Altemative 4 (Forest Plan ModHication C) which allowa the maxlmUm area
for oil and gas leasing under the least restrictive conditions, would possess the highest potential to Impact
surface water.
Dildo - . . . Forest
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The DIxie National Forest and surrounding areas would remain in compliance wHh the NAAQS, Including
Class I and Class II allowable emission incrementa. The air qualHy In the region will not substantially
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change with oil and gas exploration and development. No significant impacts to the airsheds of Ceder
Breaks National Monument, Bryce Canyon National Park, and CapKol Reef National Park are expected to
occur. The provisions of standard lease terms that are included in all the other leasing options (Le., NSO,
CSU, TL) that would be applied under the action aKerneUves would minimize fugtlive dust and other
potential eHects of 011 and gas explOration and development.

~~GEOMORPHOLOGY

This section prOllides a description of the eHects to soils that could result from oil and gas leasing,
exploration andlor development wtlhin the Dixie National Forest. The analysis focuses on the soils portion
of the following issue:

• Project construction dlalurlls areas of landslide and rock-fall hazard or unaIabIe solis. Theee
areas have high potential for long-tenn point-source erosion through mass movement expoeure
and range in consequence from inconvenient debris cleanup to IH.threatenlng slope failures.
• Disturbances resulting from exploration ectlvlties are considered short-tenn because access roads
and well pads operate only long enough to detennine the viability of a aRe for long tenn
production. Because the I~e of producing wella can range from 12 to 35 years, disturbances
resulting from development are considered long tann.

Effecta Common to All Altematlv...
Impacts to soils and geomorphology are sRe-specHic. These impacts depend on:

1__ 3 The eHects of oil and gas leasing and possible subsequent exploration and development
activtlies on water, soils and riparian values.
Potential impacts to soliS may occur as a result of oil and gas leasing and subsequent exploration and
development wtlhin the project area. The Impact analysis focuses on areas that have high to moderate
potential for hydrocarbon or CO, exploration and development, and areas of erosive soils, unstable soils,
and steep (greater than 40 parcent) slopes. The degree of potential Impacts to solis from oil and gas
development would depend on the types and locations of disturbance necessary to construct faciltlies.
Three major types of land disturbance would be associated wtlh well field development: gathering system
pipelines, well pads, and roads. Constru<:tion would resuK in direct removal of soil, clearing of vegetation
which would cause an increase in erosion by wind and water, reduced soil productivtly as a resuK of
vegetation removal (and from sidecasting of earth materials), soil compaction, losses of soil and rock in
areas of steep sidehill cuts, alteration or removal of topsoil resources, possible chemical contamination, and
activation or reactivation of unstable areas. Some of these disturllances would potentially increase surface
water runoH, accelerate erosion losses, interfere wtlh drainage systems, and increase landslide hazards.
The Multiple Use and Sustained Yield Act of 1960 and the National Forest Management Act of 1976 directs
the Forest Sarvica to sustain outputs of renewable resources wtlhout permanently impairing the productivity
of the land.
Impacts to soils as a result of oil and gas and CO, leasing, exploration, and development activtlies are
considered to be sign~icant ~:
• Erosion rates are appreciably more than existing condtlions causing a loss of topsoil.
• Reclamation of soils does not occur during the I~e of the project.
• Increased erosion rates or reduction of soil productivity and stability prevents successful
reclamation to near praconstruction condtlions.
• Construction of roads, well pads, and pipelines dlsturlls poorty-drained soils supporting riparian
or wetland vegetation. Long-tenn productivtly would be reduced and successful rectamatlon
would become unlikely because the composilion and addtlion of fill material would alter the soiland-water relationship in this zone permanently.
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1)
2)

the component of the activtly (roads, drilling, pipeline, etc.)
the soil and land capability for the aHected stle

Soils impacts from drilling include disturbances from temporary road access plus soil disturbances at well
sKes. Should a discovery occur, soil Impacts from oU and gas production Include the Impacts mentioned
above plus the eHects of pipeline and addRional road construction.
Unstable soils are particularly sensRive to road and well pad construction. The potential for slope failure
increases for major excavations requiring extensive cut-and-fill operations. During the construction phase,
prior to implementation of reclamation eHorts, some smafl soil losses would occur. In addtlion, some areas
may require follow-up reclamation eHorts until the sKe is stabilized. Generally, impacts on soils would be
low where best management practicas are followed and where reclamation, revegetation, and erosion
control measures are implemented and are successful.
Excavation of pipeline trenches aKers soil profiles, brings large boulders and poor productivity sub-soils to
the surface resulting In revegetation and rehabilRation diffICulties. H routes are pieced on gentle slopes,
the amount of cuts and fills would be reduced. Reduction in the amount of disturbance relates to the
amount of soil erosion and loss of sKe productivity. Implementation of erosion control and revegetation
measures Immediately would reduce tha amount of erosion. Under most sKuetions, accelerated soil erosion
and productivity losses would be short tenn until pipeline rfghts-()f-way are stabilized (two to fiNe years).
Locating well pads on more gently sloping surfaces greatly reduces the amount of cuts and fills and would
result in less erosion. Where construction on steeper slopes Is necessary, cuts and fills would be required
and impacts to solis would increase. Sidehill cuts and fills on slopes greater than 40 percent would require
extensive sidewall cuts thet would cause slope instability and would rasun In large volumes of soil and rock
debris being sldecast onto otherwise undisturlled areas. In cut areas, replacement of sIdecast material,
regrading and revegetation is diHicun. Successful application of intensive revegetation and mechanical
erosion-<:ontrol techniques would stabilize such areas within five years; however, steep slopes such as
these should be avoided.
Construction of new access roads heve the greatest potential for adverse Impects on soils. Most sediment
entering stream channels originates from forest roads. Water quality is aHected by the number and locatio"
of roads as well as their construction and maintenance. proper planning, construction, and maintenance
can substantially reduce watershed erosion from roads. Similarly, road construction and use has the
potential to activate areas susceptible to land slides, slumping, andlor mass erosion. Depending on tha
type of binding materials used, exposure of bare soil could result In varying degrees of continued erosion
losses.
OIxIe National Forest
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applied In . , . . with highly 8IoeIve eoIIs, uneIIIbIe .,.. with tancIeftdee, end IIapes ~ IIWI «I
percent. Such areas with a rnodenIIe po\8ntlaJ for 01 end gas Of high CO, pof8nIIeIlncIude the PIne Vfllllt1t,
the southam part of the Markagunt Plateau, end the AquaIius Plateau end Eac:aJante IInIIcIne prtmarfIy
within the Eac:aJante and Teaedale Ranger DiIIrIcIa (Table 2·11 In ChapIer 2). The N80 eIlpuIIIIIon In
these areas would mInknIze the po\8ntlaJ for impecIa to . . . from topeoII dIeIurbanc8e end ~
erosion. DIsturbance by the conetruct of reade, dill pede, end producIIon facill\lell would _ _ • loa of
the soil productivlly for the life of the project or lI"IIit racIematIon can be 1mpfemenIed.

These impacts would be greatest where extensive sidehlll cuts are constructed. Additional impacts from

access road construction include:
1)

more area would be open for off-road vehicular land disturbance

2)

unsurfaced access roads may rut in wet weather or where constructed In wet areas

3)

construction and maintenance reduces infiHration rates on road surfaces, disrupts natural
drainage by concentrating subsurface and overland flow, and channelizes runoff resuHing
in gully erosion

Marginally unstable slopes would be leased under standard Ieua t...... (Sll). llIer8IonI," would be
dlraclly affected by 8lCpIoration and dewtopment/prod 8CIMtiea that _ _ IIUIfaI:e dlalurbances.
These dislurbances would likely incr8ase erosion ralaS as well as _
. . . from producIMI c:apacIIIee
whera roads and drill pads would be conatructed. Erosion controf _res during construction thai would
be implemented according to the FOretIt Service pofIcy to reduce would reduce po\8ntlaI aoIt Iouea end
subsequent Impacts. Marginally unstable slopes occur In the DIssected Slopes, Rocklands AssocIatIon,
FauHIands Association, Rim and SidesIopes AssocIatIon, end Glaciated Rimiands end ~
Association Iandtypes (refer to Tables 3-14 through 3-17, end FIgura 3-10, landtype AaeocIaIIons, In
Chapter 3). All of these Iandtypes have some acreage In arae of moderate oil and gas and high CO
potentiat, which incraaMs the Mketihood for leasing to occur. Foreet ServIce Beet ManIIgement ~
Development would be applied In II-. araas to controf IIOit erosion during 8lCC81I8Iion, end road end drtl
pad conalTUctlon. Reclamation plans would r-.:t to specHIcany address _rea that would be employed

Wfth proper engineering design, road impacts to sens~ive solis and geologic hazards can be minimized.
OVerall, the chance for signHlcant soil impacts to occur Is higher in areas of limfted reclamation potential
(e.g., steep slopes, unstable soils, landslide zones). Such sens~ive areas require avoidance (e.g., NL or
NSO) or more intensive construction, engineering, erosion control, and reclamation measures in order to
minimize impacts on the soil resource.
Soil losses can be reduced or minimized through the application of Forest Service Best Management
Practices on a sfte specHie basis. Examples of such practices Include use of erosion curtains to protect
drainages, surface fabric, water bars and check dems to control runoff, stock piling of topsoil for reclamation
and revegetation, and use of riprap to control gullying and heackufling.

for areas that are eroelve, inherently have high depositional chanlctarls1lcs, or which are located on
steepelopes. Such requlraments are specified In CFR 36 SectIon 228.108-Surface Usa Requirements.
Of the areas thet could be disturbed by exploration and development 317 acres would remain unrecl8imed
for the IKe of the project, and would be conaIdered an lnetrlevable commitment of sols resources.

Other measure include appropriate engineering design of roads, well pads, and ancillary facil~; and
avoidance of steep andlor unstable slopes and sensitive soils. Soil displacementllosses cannot be
predicted wfth any degree of accuracy until the APD stage.

An.matIve 1: No ActIonINo
Elfecta of Each Altem8tlve

Under this anemalive, federal minerals within the study arae would not be available for leasing once the
existing Ieasas have expired. However, some 011 and gas exploration and development is reasonably
forMM&b1e wnhln existing Ieasas, Including: two (2) exploratory wells and one CO, field, resulting In
disturbance of 156 gross 8CI8S and 69 net acres, atl located on the Escalante anticline.

Table 2-11 (in Chapter 2) presents a tabulation and comperison of wells and fields, potential disturbed
acreage, erosion/unstable soil acreage, and acres of slopes greater than 40 percent.
Well. and _
The number of exploratory wells, CO, fields and oil and gas fields provided in Table
2-11 (in Chapter 2) Is a relative indicator of the potential for surface disturbance.

Assuming Implementation of applicable reclamation and mitigation measures and adherence to the FOf8st
Plan, soil and land surface disturbances that could occur on existing leases would be low to moderate and
short-term for exploration activities, and low to moderate and long-term for CO, field development.
Following expiration of existing Ieasas, no Impacts to soli end geomorphology would occur.

Dleturtled Acfeege The number of disturbed acres provided in Table 2-11 (in Chapter 2) is a direcl
indicator of the potential for surface disturbance and erosion from disturbed natural surfaC8S.

Indlrecl affects of soil disturbances would be a toes or decrease In vegetation productivlly, the potential for
increased stnsam sedimentation and gutly erosion disruption of natural drainage systems, deterioration of
water quality and decreased land stability In selected areas. Proper Implementation of a mitigation plan
and use of best management practices should would reduce Indlrecl impects to pre-project condftions in
affected areas.

Ero.lvelUnetllble SoIl. This fector Is an Indicator of the extent of erosion potential, slumping, level of
potential soil loss, and an indicator of erosion control, reclamation and revegetation requirements.
SIo.,.. GrMter th8n 4O'lIo This factor Is an indicator of slope constraints to the sfting of well pads and
roads and an indicator of the potential level of impact Hconstruction on steeper slopes Is necessary, whera
cuts and fill may be required resuHlng In increased Impacts to soils.

PropoMd Action· Foreet Plan Intent
Under the Proposed Action, exploration and development of oil and gas and CO, fields would resuH In 718
gross acres of disturbance with 284 net acres of disturbance following reclamation. The Proposed Action
would implement leasing stipulations In accordance wfth the Forest Plan. The NSO stipulation would be
DIldo _
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Under AHemalive 2, exploration and development of oil end gas end CO, fields would resuH In 317 gross
acres of disturbance with 157 net acres of disturbance following reclamation. Leasing of 8CI8S with highly
erosive soils and areas prone to landslides would be limited In this aHemative because the majority of these
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acres would either not be leased (NL) or would be leased under the NSO stipulation. Slopes greater than
40% would not be available for leasing (refer to Table 2-11 in Chapter 2).
CompaI8d to the Proposed Action, this alternative is more restrictive In areas with highly erosive soiis and
steep slopeS. Therefore, Hmiled or no impacts to soils are anticipated, because no project facilities would
be located in these areas. Control of erosion would be required In less erosive areas which would minimize
potential. For example, marginally unstable areas would be leased under CSU stipulations, and impacts
to soils are likely. However, as per 36 CFR Section 228.108 raclarnation measures would be implemented
to oontrol erosion and reduce the amount of top soil lost. Soil losses; however, would occur during
construction of roads and pads that disturb soil profiles and remove areas from production for at least the
I~e of the project. Of the area that could be disturbed by explollition and field development, 155 acres as
disturbed by four exploratory wells would remain unreclaimed for the I~e of the project. This loss is
considered to be an irretrievable convnitment of soils resources.

~

_

pr8SSUftIS,

..uItIng In poIentiIII c:umoatM IqIacIa would be pi-.:! on 1IOiI _ _ en_

is ..mtected to lnaeaud land dIIb.obencee through erpcnuon and reeource exIraction 8C11v111es, timber
harvell, and recraatlonal U88. The _
of IIOiI dIIpIacerneo~ and Ioea c:annoI be detemined unlit the ...
specific APO stage.

RECREATION
This section provides a description of the pot8nIIaI aIIecIs to recreation resources that coutd rasUt from 011
and gas leasing, exploration, anciIor ~ within the study area. The locations of recraation
resource features and ~ are di8cussed In Cilapter 3. The Information provided here is focused on
the analysis of data that relates primarily to the following issI»s:

.... 4 The effects of oil and gas leasing and possible subsequent exploration and dewIopment
activities on the visual and recraation resources.

3: Forest ....... IIocIIflcrion B

Wrth Alternative 3, exploration and development of oil and gas and CO, fields would resuh in 733 gross
acres of disturbance with 291 net acres of disturbance following reclamation. Impacts to soils from this
ahernative would be similar to thoee described for the Proposed Action as many of the acres of highly
erosive soils would be leased under the NSO stipulation. This ahernative would differ from the Proposed
Action in that more acres would be lease under CSU stipulations (refer to Table 2-11 in Chapter 2).
For slopes greater than 40%, this alternative is the same as the Proposed Action where the NSO stipulation
would be applied for most steep slope acreage. Removing these areas from potential surface development
and excavation would reduced or eliminate the potential for impacts to soils from topsoil disturbances and
accelerated erosion.
A small number of acres of marginally unstable slopes would be leased under SLT, and soil losses would
primarily be controlled through Forest Service Best Management PllIctlces which would need to be
implemented during explollitlon, development, and production construction activHies. Although effective
use of erosion control measures can minimize soil losses, during construction some losses can be expected
under this aHernative. An irretrievable commHment of soilS resources would occur on a total of 317 acres
under this ahernative.

. . . . 5 The effects of oil and gas leasing and possible subsequent exploration and dewIopment
activfties on established National Parks, National Monuments, and Wilderness.

The amount and type of disturbance that could be expected by the drilfing of exploratory oil and gas welts
and possible field development are described in the RFDS (Appendix E).
The RFDS has determined that, forest-wide, nine (9) explollition wells are forecast over the next 15 years.
Based on the historic success ratio, no more than one field discovery out of the nine explotation we" could
reasonably be forecast. However, Hadditional oR and gas resources are discovered, both exploration and
development activity are likely to increase.
Effecq Common 10 An An.m.tIves
Oil and gas explollition and development may cause impacts to recreation users in the vicinity of activity
areas. Impacts may Include:
• Increased conflict with recreation use due to the presence of drilling rigs

Alternative 4: Forest Plan IIocIlflcatJon C
• heavy consfruction equipment
Under AHemative 4, exploration and development of oil and gas and CO, fields would resuK in 733 gross
acres of disturbance with 291 net acres of disturbance following reclamation. Under this alternative, more
areas with highly erosive soils and steep slopeS would be lease under CSU stipulations. This includes the
southem part of the Mal1<agunt Plateau and the Southem Escalante Mountains (Table 2-11 in Chapter 2).
AHhough CSU stipulations would require that measures be implemented to minimize soil erosion, some
losses are expected during construction activHies that include road and pad excavation and building, and
pipeline construction. Soil productivity would be reduced where facllfties are plaCed until they reclaimed.
Some soil losses can also be expected In areas with marginally unstable slopes that would be leased under
SLT; however, the use of Forest Service Best Management PllIctlces during construction would minimize
losses from erosion.
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• pipeline construction, and trucks hauling supplies
• equipment and crews
• visible and audible activHies during construction and drilling associated with development.
Oil and gas exploration and development acthrities would be generally be considered highly intrusive on
experiences sought by many forest visitors. Vosual and audible Impacts assoclated with oil and gas
exploration and development activities and equipment would intrude on recreation opportunities particulalty
hlklng, hunting, sightseeing, wildlife _ng, and other opportu'Ilties that depend on largely undisturbed
landscapes and sernl-primltive recraation settings. Oil and gas acthrities may resuh In displacing recraation
users to other areas of the Forest where the setting would be more compatible for their activity.
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Vosual intrusions may rasuIt in high to moderate i~ to I8CI8IIIIon U8III8 where strong ..... c:onb8D
(I.e.• drill rigs• . . - . equipment) would be visible from sensitive viewpoints. like adjacent trails. IOIIds, or
h9Mays. in the Ior8ground (()'().25 mile) or middIeground (0.25-3 miles) dI8IIInce _
For 8X11ffC)1e.
U8III8 anticipating a wiIdemesa experience may have their experience dIminIIIhed by 011 and gas acIivIties
could occur rwar a trail that accesses a Wilderness anNl. Also ..... to VIsual Resocm:es aecIIon later in
this chapter.
Effects on the I8C188tion resource were estimated in terms 01 the level 01 change to Recreation Opportunity
Spectrum (AOS) settings expected to resutt from implementing each alternative. Oil and gas exptoraIIon
and ~ in areas 01 Primitive (P) or Semi-Primitiw Non-Motorized (SPNM) settings would
potentiaIy change these -.ngs to 5efni.Primitive Motorized (SPM) or Roeded Natural (AN) depending
on 1DpognIphy. yegatatiw cover. or density 01 road development. However. once 011 and gas activiIies
cease and redamation is COfI'1)Ieted. affected areas would retum to their pnIVious ROS setting. except
where

elleclawould .... whereoiMllgaa . . . . . wouIdbevillble._ ..... MIl . . . . . . cUt I11III would
inIrude on the ....... 1C861ypic81y IOUgIII by IoNIt - .

AIIIrnIItIw 2:

"-!'IIn vm

Ihia...........,

' •A

n-

Under
to..- (4) 0DIpkIrIby . . . . would be - . I l l y 100
t..
of these ....
would Ik8fy occur on the T. . . . . MIl ~ Ranger DIItrIcD, MIl the taurth would Ik8fy occur on
the Ceder City DiIIrIcl

The NSO IIIpuIIIIIon would be applied 10 de\IIIIoped recreaIion .... MIl high recnIIIIon _
MIl SPNM
areas would not be _
(N.). loa • ....., 01 and IJ8Ii actiYiIIes..- ~ 2 would ' - no dINcI
effects on these recreaIion reeources.

access . . - would be left open.

Dispersed recreation ..e (e.g .• hiking) would likely be diminished by the effects 01 visible oil and gas
activity. noise. and dUSl thet would intrude on the experiences typically sought by visitor to the Dixie
National Forest. These affects would likely displace many dispersed recreation US8fS to other areas In the
Forest. which could in tum put Increased pressure on I8CI8IIIIon resources In other areas 01 the Forest.

The T1. IIipufIIIIon would be applied 10 the hunting - - . whIcII would f8IIrfcI 01 MIl IJ8Ii IIIqIknIIon
and/or devetopmenI actiYiIIes cMfng the hunting - . ( . ). TNa IIIpuIIIIIon would nirWrrim ~
oonIIcIa ' * - 011 and IJ8Ii actiYiIIes MIl Iu1In by IIIfII*IdInD 011 MIl IJ8Ii actiYiIIes for up 10 80 cay.
during the hunting -.ones) 10 nirWrrim poIenIIaI ~ _ _ on hunting wII*I _
- . ....
roads may provide inc:reaMd ..,.,.. into """'" . . . . MIl provide new or addIIonaI hunting oppGfIUr\IIiM.

AnImIiIIve 3:

"-!'IIn lIoclllClilioh B

Under this _ , nine (9) upIondory ..... would be ...anabty tore.ecabIci. Thia dctmaIIve would

PropoMd AcIIon: ForMt ....... IntIInI

apply the NSC sll!K*tion to developed recreation sites and high recreaIion areas. Uka AItemative 2, theni

Under this alternative. eight (8) exploratory wells would be reasonably forMMabIe. One e>epIonltory well
on the Pine Valley Ranger District would i kely not be drilled due to the limited acreage available tor surface
occupancy. Because existing management restrictions would limit or preclude field development in this
area, an expklratory well would not be economically justified.
The NSO stipulation would be applied to developed I8C188tion sites. SPNM areas. and high recreation
areas. As a resu~. oil and gas activity under the Proposed Action would have no direct effects on these
recreation resources.
Standard lease terms (SLT) would be applied to the hunting seasons. Under this leasing option. leases
would be granted under the conditions 01 the standard Federal oil and gas lease (Appendix B) and subject
to existing regulations. SLT would allow . . - and other facilities to be relocated up to 200 meters (858
feet) and/or suspend oil and gas activities for up to 60 days to minimize potential adverse effects on hunting
within leased areas. New roads may provide increased access into some areas and provide new or
additional hunting opportunities.

would be no direct effects to these recreation raeource _ . PoIantIaJ effects on the hunting season
would be the same as described under the Propoeed Action.
The CSU stipulation would be applied to areas with ROS CIasa 01 SPNM. Under thiS leasing option, oil and
gas ..... would be isaued with ~ that &low .urface 0CQIP8fICY but with specific c:ontJOIs on oil
and IJ8Ii acIMtIes. Thiel option would allow retocatIng roads and oil MIl IJ8Ii facIItieCI up to 200 ..-... (858
feat) and/or suspending activities for up to 80 dayS to minimiza cIrect conIIIds with recreation U8III8 and
to reduce acMne efIec:ts on their recreaIion opporIIriIe8 aveIIibfe in an affecIed area. Access routes
would also be controlled to nirWrrim conIIictII with recreaIion...,.. Under the csu 1IipufIIIIon, oil and gas
activity would alter the ROS setting changing the natural setting of the affecIed area by &lowing motorized
access, Increasing the probability of aocIaI encount8r8 with other recreation .-.s, and diminishing
opportunities for experieIacing solitude and tranqIifity. IncnI8Sed road ..,.,.. would change portions of
existing SPNM _
to SPM or AN. FIeld dev8Ioprnent in either SPNM or SPM would change portions
01 these 88IIIngs to AN (alao ..... to E~ CmImon to AI AllemafNes above).

AnImIiIIve 4: . . - PIMI IIocIIICIIIIon C
AhernIdIve 1: No AcIIonINo ~

Under this a~ernative. federal minerals within the study area would not be available for leasing once the
existing leases have expired. However. some 011 and gas elCPloration and dev8Ioprnent is reasonably
for8S8Mble within existing leases. including: two (2) exploratory wells and one CO, field.
Although there would be no direct """""" to developed recreation sites or high recreation areas from 011
and gas activities within existing Ieaus. actiYiIIes oouId indIrecIIy affecI dispenIed ..e. aIIar ROS aaIIinga.
degrede the quality 01 recreation ellP8flence8. and reduce hunting 8UCC888 in adjacent areas. These
tlbdo_ForooI
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Uce AItamative 3, there are nine (9) exploratory weIs cor-..cI reasonably ~ under this
aItematiw. This alIamaIMI would apply the NSO IIipufIIIIon to developed recreaIion sites of g _ than
40 acres and CSU ~ to sites of .... than 40 acrea. SIandard lease terms (SLT) would apply to
areas of SPNM, the hunting -.on, and high recreaIion areas. PoI!anIiaI effects on the hunting season
would be the same as described . . - the Propoeed Action.

For developed recreation sites of .... than 40 acres, this altematiw would apply CSU stipulations.
Although activities under CSU stipulations would be strictly controlled, oil and gas exploration and
tlbdo _ _
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daveIopmant ccuId result in 80lIl8 _
impacIs III dIMIIoped recreation _ _ The CSU _ _ WICUI
dow the relocation of roads and other oil and gas facIIties up 10 200 _
(858 feet) 10 ninin'ize
poIantial adven!e eIIecIs by taking adYanIage of YBg8IatIwt or topographic ..,...,;ng, 8IIOidIng c:lrecI
conIIidII with InIiIs and other _
1ao:ifiIies, and reducing poIantial conIIidII with recreation ......
CSU stipulations ccuId also suspend oil and gas activity for a period of up III 60 da'JS III ninin'ize acMne
eIIecIs CUing periods of peak recreation use. However, acMne eIIecIs Q.e., Increased traIIIc, dust, and
noise) III dIMIIoped recreation ..... may be substantial during driIIng. especially H the allected 8/98 is a
popular aile and/or _
year round use. n- eIIecIs WICUI degrade the eJCp8rience of U88IS of
affected ..... reducing recreation opportunities during activ9 oil and gas exploration and daveIopmant which
could resUI in dispIacemenI of recreation users to other sites. This dispIacemenI could, in tum, result in
incrMSed ~re and competition for other recreation site and resoun::es potentIaIy causing 80lIl8
adverse eIIecIs 10 the overall recreation resoun::e.

This alternative WICUI apply 51.T 10 areas of SPNM and high """""tion areas. 51.T would apply conditions
of the sIandanI Federal oil and gas lease (Appendix B) and requiraments of existing regulations 10 proIact
these..... PoIanIiaI adverse effects of oil and gas actMties under 51.T would be very similarty 10 _
described for CSU sIIpuIaIions under AItemati\/e 3. 51.T WICUI dow roads and oil and gas facilities 10 be
rakIcat8d up 10 200 _
(858) feet and/or suspending actMties for up to 60 days 10 ninin'ize dinlcl
conIIidIIwith recreation U88IS and 10 reduce acMne effects on the recreation opportunities available in
an aIIected arae. Like CSU stipulations in Altematlve 3, oil and gas activity under 51.T would atter the FIOS
setting changing the natural setting of the aIIected area by aIowing motorized access, increasing the
probability of social encounters with other """""tion users, and -.Ishing opportunities for solitude.
However, changes in setting of SPNM areas would likely remain folowing the 00I1'4lIeIi0n 01 oil and gas
exploration and development where roads and other disturbed areas may no! be reclaimed (also refer to
Etrects Common 10 All AJ/etrJatIves above).

VI8UAI. AE80URCES
This section deecrIles the poIIInIiaI eIIecIs of oil and gas expcnaon and dew!Iopo, • • on . . vIIuII
resoun::es of the Dixie National FOI1IIl PoIenIiaI eIIecIs
with oil and gas ..,..... ... I - '
on the reaaonabIy fonoseeable de.eIop" .... ....no (RFDS) hom each aIIematIve (oefer 10 AppendIx E).
The _ _ _ _ of poI8nIIaI vIIuII impacIs loa-. on two Iiey . . . . idenIIIIed CUing 8COping:

---=-

. . . . 4 • The
eIIecIs of oil and gas IeIIIing
and
poeeIbIe
~ exploration and dotveIopi' • •
_onthe_and
_
_
_

Oil and gas exploration and development WICUI potentIaIy result in c:lrecI effect 10 view hom key
obserYatIon points (e.g., recreation ....., roads,lniiIiI) and _ _ ............. change in IancIImpe 1CIiII8IY.
SIgnificant visual impacIs WICUI oca.- _
strong _
conIraD WICUI be . . , hom _ _
vIewpoinIs in the foreground diiItance zone (0-0.25 mile) or where changes in the IandIcape WICUI no!
. . - the visual quaity objective (VQO) of ReIention. ModeraIII visual impects WICUI resUI hom strong
visual contrasts seen in the "*IdIegroInI-..ce zone (0.25-3 miIaoo) or moderate conIraD in the . . ,
in the foreground disIance zone, and _
changes In the landscape WICUI no! . . - the veo of PartIal
Retention. Oil and gas exploration and ~ actMties in areas with vaos 01 Modification or
Maximum Modification would be expected to ~ these objectives.

EfIIIcIa Common to AI
CumulatIve In!p!ct!
Road construction or road upgrading, in conjunction with oil and gas development, timber haMlSl, or other
actions, could resutt in direcl or indirect impects to """""lion resoun::es by increasing moIorized access
into pnosentfy SPNM areas. Actions that would allow for mora access into an area could potentially change
recreational opportunities. All incraase in the Ievet of access 10 an area would increase the opportunities
available for certain user groups (e.g., snowmobile and ATV users) while reducing opportunities available
to other user groups (e.g., hikers).

Hthese activities occur in areas where the Forest Plan road density lewis would be exceeded, by proposed
oil and gas activity, recreation resoun::e _
could be reduced. The effect 01 closing and recteiming
existing roads when new roads are buitt would potentially allow I8dassification 01 these _
, over time,
from SPM or RN back to SPNM.
The cumulative effects 01 planned and existing oil and gas activity, as well as other actMties (e.g., timber
harvest, range management, recreation development) could resuttlandscape and would potentiaJy resutt
in reducing """""tion opportunities, particularly _
requiring largely undisturbed landscapeS Q.e., SPNM
seetings). Changes FIOS settings could reduce the avaiIabiity of recreation opportunities or degrede quality
01 the associated experiences in aIIected _
of the ForasI. Recraation users may be displaced 10 other
parts 01 the Fores! where the desirable settings exist. This could place further demands on recreation
resoun::es in those areas. Through careful mitigation and planning, the eIIecIs 01 these actMties may be
avoided or minimized.
Obdo _

_

~

Oil and gas exploration and daveIopmant actMtIes WICUI resUI in acMne effects wherever visual
contrasting elements or modiIIcations would be introduced In the c:haracIerIsIic landscape. VIsuaJ
contrasting elements would include roads, drill rigs, storage tanks, and other facilities as wei as changes
to land forms and vegetation paHems thai would resUI hom clearing sites for these facilities. EssentIaIy,
any change 10 the form, line, color, and texture elements of the existing landscape WICUI cause visual
contrasI. The Intmduction of visually contrasting ~ or nlOdillc:atioo IS inIo the existing landscape by
oil and gas activity could potentiaIy alter the scenic quaity 01 the area ardIor impect views hom key
oboervation points.
OriIing would typicaIy resUI in the most evIdanI visual conIriIStS, paJticuIarty in 8I98S thai are laogely
undisturbed. H<Maver, impacIs hom exploration ectIvIIies are U8U8IIy short-term. ~ the expIondoIy
phase, the prasence of driIIng equipment WICUI be oemoved and the area reclaimed, miIIgaIing most
significant Impects. In the case of a diacovefy, oil and gas ectIvIIies WlCUlIIID\/8 inIo the dotveIopi'l8I~ and
production phases, which WICUI typicaIy result in long-term impects visual thai WICUI vary In magnitude.
Vosual impects can be reducing by siting facilities 10 take advantage 01 tenain and vegetation 10 screen
activities hom views. road rahabiltallon, and the use of "", •..,.,,,11-.0 colors on
would help
or IMIid impacts.

_e
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ExpIooatory dril ing may resUI in significant visual impects where this activity WICUI be _ _ in the
foreground from sensitive viewpointS, partlcularty In previously undisturbed~. Because ~ is
unlikely thai mora than one expIondoIy weIs would be located In an area _ _ hom a pao1IcuIar vtewpcint.
visual impacIB hom exploratory drilling are expected 10 be
in context of the ForasI. The prasence
01 the equipment would be potentiaIy noIiceabIe for nine 10 twelve months. H no discoIIery is mede, the
equipment would be oemoved and the 8/98 reclaimed.

"*""
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Field development visible in loreground Irom sens~ive viewpoints would typically create strong contrasts
that would resun in signijicant viewer impacts. Where a lield development would be seen in middleground
and background views, visual contrasts would range lrom strong-moderate to moderate-weak that would
resun in moderate to low viewer impacts.
Oil and gas activ~ies that would resun in strong visual contrasts in the foreground or middleground distance
zones would tend to be dominant in the landscape views and be evident to the casual forest observer, and
would not meet the intent of either VQOs of Retention or VOO Partial Retention. Strong visual contrasts
in unseen areas that would degrade highly scenic landscapes (Variety Class A) also would not meet VOOs
of Retention or VOO Partial Retention.

Alt8mlllJye 1: No ActIonINo

~

Under this altematlive, federal minerals within the study area would not be available for leasing once the
existing leases have expired. However, some oil and gas explOration and development Is reaaonabIy
foreseeable within existing leases, including: two (2) explOratory wells and one CO, field.
This alternative would result in no adverse effects to visual resources.

Alt8mlllJve 2: FOfHt PIIIn Modification A

Impacts to the visual rescurces on the Dixie National Forest could also occur as a resun of the
development of private mineral development areas wrthin the Forest. Oil and gas activities within private
mineral areas are not required to meet Forest Plan standards for visual resources .

Under this alternative, four (4) exploratory wells would be reasonably foreseeable. Three of these wells
would likely occur on the Teasdale and Escalante Ranger Districts, and the fourth would likely occur on
the Cedar Cijy District.

Oil and gas exploration and development under No-Acticr.No Lease Alternative in the existing leases could
resun in visual impacts. Anhough these impacts would be lim~ed to area of existing leases, viewpoints
outside these leases could be adversely affected. For the purpose of this EIS, this anemative represents
the existing visual condrtion of the landscapes in the Dixie National Forest. The changes in these
landscapes that would resun from the action anematives are described below.

The NSO stipulation would be applied in areas with a VOO of Retention. Because there would be no
surface disturibance, oil and gas act~ this stipulation would meet the intent of the VOO of Retention.
As a result, there would be no viewer impacts or impacts to landscape scenery in areas under the NSO
stipulation.
The CSU stipulation would be applied to areas with a VOO of Partial Retention. The effects on visual
resources that would result from oil and gas exploration and development under the CSU stipulation would
be the same as those described for the Proposed Action.

Effects 01 Each AtIem8tive
PropoMd Action: Forest Plan Intent

Alt8mlllJve 3: FOfHt Plan Modification B
Under this altemative, eight (8) exploratory wells would be reasonably foreseeable. One exploratory well
on the Pine Valley Ranger District would likely not be drilled due to the limrted acreage available for surface
occupancy Because existing management restrictions would lim~ or preclude field development in this
area, an exploratory well would not ~ economically justijied.
The CSU stipulation would be applied in areas with VOOs of Retention and Partial Retention. Under this
leasing option, leases would be issue/! with special stipulations that would permit oil and gas exploration
and production to occur as long as these VOOs could be met w~hin one year following the completion of
activrties. This stipulation would relocate roads. proposed well srtes, and other facilities up to 200 meters
(656 feet) to take advantage of vegetation or terrain to screen activrties from view or place them in areas
with higher visual absorption capacijy. This stipulation may include painting the facilijy to match the
surrounding vegetationllandscape, using low-profile tanks and other production facil~ies, and road
rehabilitation. CSU stipulations would also include "feathering" vegetation along clearing edges, shaping
cut and lill slopes to repeat adjacent landforms, and minimizing construction disturibance will help reduce
impacis to the viewer.
Where oil and gas activrties wrth a CSU stipulation would be located in the foreground or middleground,
visual contrasts are expected 10 be strong to moderate which could result in moderate to signijicant impacts
to sensjtive viewpoints. Visual contrasts in previously undisturbed, highly scenic landscapes also would
likely result in sigc. ~icant visual impacts.
Although CSU stipulations would reduce the visual contrasts, oil and gas activ~ies under this stipulations
would in most cases be evident to the casual forest ~Merver and would not meet the VOOs of Retention
or Partial Retention.
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Under this alternative, nine (9) exploratory wells ara reasonably foreseeable. The CSU stipulation would
be applied to areas w~ VOOS of Retention and Partial Retention. The effects on visual rescurces that
would result from oil and gas exploration and development under the CSU stipulation would be the same
as those described for the Proposed Action.

Alternative 4: Fore.. PIIIn ModHlcatlon C
Under this alternative, nine (9) exploratory wells are reasonably foreseeable. The effects on visual
rescurces that would result from oil and gas exploration and development under the CSU stipulation would
be the same as those described for the Proposed Action.
Standard lease terms (SLT) would be applied to areas of VOO Partial Retention. Under this leasing option,
leases within areas of VOO Partial Retention would be issued under the cond~ions of the standard Federal
oil and gas lease (Appendix B) and subject to existing regulations. Similar to the CSU stipulations, SLT
would relocate roads, proposed well siles, and other facil~ies up to 200 meters (856 feet) to take advantage
of vegetation or terrain to screen activities from view or place them in areas with higher visual absorption
capacijy. However, SLT do not require oil and gas exploration and production to meet VQOs within one
year following the comptetion of activities or require the m~igation measures that would reduce visual
contrasts. As a resu~, visual impacts can be expected to be somewhat higher under SLT, and visual
contrasts could occur in areas with VQOs of Retention and Partial Retention that would not meet these
VQOs.
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1992. This report contains a detailed appendix (A-2) entitled "Description of Oil and Gas ~ and
Associated Socioeconomic Factors," which provides a comprehensive list of the costs and manpower
requirements for each major element 01 expforatlon, devetopment and production 01 oil and gas _
in an area similar to the Dixie National Forest. Un" costs, personnel requirements and work duration
values were extrected and configured to the Dixie NatIonaJ Forest aettIng. Lease development actions from
the RFDS (the Forest Service's expected numi>era 01 wells and fields to be expfored, developed and
produced) were then parameterized wijh the ectivHies asaocIated with exploration and development drilling
and production of developed fields (e.g. seismic expforation, accesa reed and pad site construction, pipeline
collection system development). Annualized costs and labor requirements were then extracted for each
aHemative.

Cumulative Im!l!lCt!
To detennine cumulative visual impacts, the impacts 01 the proposed oil and gas leasing develOpment are
added to those resuHing from pasl and present activities, as well as other proposed fulure actions within
the analysis area. This includes other oil and gas developments, existing and proposed timber sales, and
other foreseeable activHies that could aHer the landscape.
The cumulative sHect of oil and gas activity would be greatest Ha discovery were to occur and a field was
developed. A field development would be substantially aHer the characteristic landscape. Timber harvest
activity in the area could resuH in an signHicant change in the landscape that may directly effect sensitive
views or degrade the scenic values of the landscape.

MulmumRFDS
SOCIOECONOMICS
Surface disturbance constraints detennine the amount of mineral lease activity in the National Forest.
Lim"ations on exploration work (drilling and seismic blasting), road construction, development drilling,
pipeline construction and product transporiation in order to protect habitat, wildlHe and other environmental
resources affect the economics of developing mineral resources. These limitations (or stipulations to the
leases), when juX1aposed on the locations of reserves and the overlying surface environmentsl
characteristics of the National Forest, translate into the number of wells that can be expected to be drilled.
Also affecting the leasing decisions are the prospec1s for oil, gas, and CO, prices and the relative costs
of developing other reserves elsewhere in the world. The Forest Service's besic development scenario,
upon whiCh the RDF scenario is based, calls for a maximum of 101 wells to be drilled over a 15-year
period, consisting of nine exploration wells, 38 oil and gas wells and 54 CO, wells (Appendix E).
Production of CO, fields could extend upwards of 20 years, while oil and gas fields could be productive
for as much as 20 to 50 years.

This section describes the potential sHects of oil and gas exploration and development on economic and
social values that would resuH in the study area under eaCh aHemative. This section addresses the
following issue:
I..... 7 The effects of Federal leasing decisions and possible subsequent exploration and
development activities on local communHies and socioeconomic values.
Under the reasonably foreseeable development scenario (RFDS) for the Dixie National Forest minerals
leasing program, a variety of changes could occur in the human environment of the region. Chapter 3
described the demographic and socioeconomic characteristics of the slx-<:ounty area that encompasses
the Dixie National Forest, wijhin which most of the effects of the Proposed Action (or "s aHematives) would
be experienced. This section discusses the socioeconomic impacts of the RFDS. These impacts would
include direct as well as indirect sHects. Direct sHects would take the fonn of changes in employment and
income as a resuH of jobs opening up to local residents during the exploration, development and production
phases. Indirect effects would include increased business for local merchants and professionals (which
would increase the demand for labor), and possibly increases in population H the development ectiYHies
induced people to relocate permanently to the area. Increases in personal income would resuH, as well
as changes in demand for housing, schools and public services.

The principal communities of counties in southem LHah where wells would be drilled would experience
much of the economic impact of the leasing activity. An estimate of which counties the wells would be
located in is presented in Table 2-11 in Chapter 2. The RFDS does not identify which counties the wells
would be drilled in; only the ranger districts. Accordingly," was necessary to estimate how the wells would
be distributed among the counties, some of which include more than one ranger district. The data in Table
2-11 (in Chapter 2) is a best estimate of the distribution (Dames & Moore, 1994).
As shown in Table 2-11 (in Chapter 2), most of the drilling activity would be in Garfield County, where the
most promising reserves of oil, gas and CO, are located. A total of 84 wells are projected for Garfield
County: five exploration wells, 38 oil and gas wells in one field (the Escalante anticline) and 41 CO, wells.
in two fields (Escalante anticline and Aquarius Plateau). The Escalante anticline (in the Escalante Ranger
District in Garfield County) and Aquarius Plateau fonnatlon (spl" between the Escalante and Teasdele
Ranger Districts) are identHied by the Forest Service as being "areas wijh moderate potential for
hydrocarbons and high potential for carbon dioxide" (RFDS, 1994). The Teasdele Ranger District includes
portions of southem Wayne County, so the estimate was made that two of the three expforation wells in
the Teasdale Ranger District and approximately one-half (13) of the projected 27 CO, wells to be drilled
on the Aquarius Plateau would be located in Wayne County; the third exploration well and the other 14 CO,
development wells in the Aquarius Plateau area of the Teasdale Ranger District are assumed to be drilled
in Garfield County. One each of the exploration wells are projected to be drilled in Washington and Iron
Counties. The Forest Service projects no development well drilling for eHher oil, gas or CO, in these
counties, (RFDS, 1994).

01 imporiance is the potential magnHude of these changes relative to the ability of local communHies to
accommodate them. Also important is distinguishing the differences in impacts of variation of the RFDS
that resuH under the combination of stipulations that would be applied by each aHemative (refer to Table
2-1 in Chapter 2). The principal focus is on projected changes in jobs and income, from which other direct
and indirect impacts can be estimated.

Reuonabty Fore_able Davatopment Scatw10
Five variations of the RFDS have been identHied by the Forest Service for evaluation of the leasing
program's environmental impac1s. For the socioeconomic analysis the interest is the economlr. r8SOUIOSS
that would be mobilized--investment and operating expendHures and labor to expfore, develop and produce
the oil, gas, and carbon dioxide reserves. Money flows (procurement of materials, equipment and
manpower) and relocation of personnel (and dependents) are the direct causes of socioeconomic Impacts.
Accordingly, it is necessary to estimate the values of expendHures and employment involved in developing
the leases. Extensive use was made of the Final Environmental Impact Statement for Oil and Gas Leasing
on Lands Administered by the Manti-La Sal National Forest (Manti-La Sal FEIS), published in December
01. .
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The relevant characteristics of the five leasing aftematives are as follows:

of eight of the nine exploratory
wells (the Pine Valley Ranger District well would not be possible due to IImKed surface acreage)
and all 92 development wells In Garfield and Wayne Counties. A totat of 100 wells would be
drilled for the Proposed Action, involving Garfield, Wayne and Iron Counties. The only difference
between this aHemative and the maximum development scenario in Table 2·11 (In Chapter 2) Is
exclusion of the Pine Valley Ranger District exploration well in Washington County.

• Propo8ecI Action: F.....t ..... fntent this afternative consists

• Alternative 1: No ActlonlNo Leue This aHemative consists of two of the nine exploratory wells
(both in the Escalante anticline area of Garfield County), none of the 011 and gaa wells, but all of
the CO, wells in Garfield and Wayne Counties. This aHemative would exclude Washington and
Iron Counties from any involvement In the leasing program's socioeconomic Impacts.
• AItem8tIve 2: Foree! PIIIn IIodIllcetlon A This aHernative consists of four exploratory wells
(thrae In the Teasdale and Escalante Ranger Districts and orI8 in the Cedar CKy Ranger District)
and 54 CO, wells in the Escalante and Teasdale Ranger Districts. No oil and gaa wells would
be drilled with this aHemative. Garfield County would gain two exploratory and 51 CO,
development wells; Wayne County would gain two exploratory and 13 CO, development wells;
and Iron County would gain orI8 exploratory well. Washington County would be excluded from
activKy under this afternative. The Forest Service in the RFDS notes that wKh the IimHed number
of explorstion wells and IimHed accessibilKy wKh surface occupancy opportunKIes, K Is unlikely
that field development of oil and gaa reserves would take place, but for purposes of the EIS
analysis, development of the CO, will be considered reasonably foreseeable since H Is a known
resource.
• Altemllllvn 3 _
4: Foree! PIIIn IIodIllcetlon B IUId C Under these aHematives all nine
exploratory wells, all 38 011 and gas development wells, and all 54 CO, development wells would
be drilled. Thus, AHematives 3 and 4 are equivalent to the maximum development scanario
presented in Table 2· 11 (in Chapter 2).

EIf8cta 01 AItemIIIIvH
Maxfmum

vwaU8

Mlnfmum fmpec:l AItem8ti_

For purposes of socioeconomic impact assessment, the RFDS essentially reduces to two cases-a
maximum case and a minimum case. The maximum case Inctudes the Proposed Action and AHernatives
3 and 4, which differ in content by only orI8 exploration well; otherwise they both Inctude 38 011 and gas
wells, 54 CO, wells and the production of thrae well fields. This difference translates Into a monetary value
spread among them of only one percent (the share of impacts represented by one exploration well In
Washington County). AHernatives 1 and 2- the No ActlonlNo Lease and Modlfocation A scena~rise
the de minlmus case: they consist of eHher two or four exploration wells, all 54 CO, wells, but no 011 and
gas wetls and the production of only the two CO, fielda. The two minimum case scenarios differ In content
by only two exploration wells, which amounts to only a 3.7 percent difference In their total yearly spending
and employment (through inclusion versus exclusion of two exploration wells in Iron and Wayne Counties
with two other exploration wells in Garfield County).

Table 2·11 (in Chapter 2) summarizes the WIlli counts and field production lewis for each alternative and
p - their 88IOCiated spending and ~ Impecta.' All afIernIdMs . . . . . tMI expIonIIIon
and deveiopment drffllng will eldand over a 15-yeer period, which for the I1'Aldmurn ~. acenMo
Implies an average amual drffllng rate 01 8.7 . . . (the minimum afIernIdMs WOUld haw an . - .
annual rate of between 3.7 and 3.9 ..... per yeet). On an annuaJiz8d baia, the I1'Aldmurn deveiopment
aHemative. (the Proposed Action and AHematives 3 and 4) would entail outlays of about $8.7 million per
year, of which approximately $2.3 million would be for wages and aalaries. Some poItion 01 the $4.4 niltton
In material. procurement would accrue to local merchants, but the exact amount ,. unknown. A
conservative estimate might be on the order of 15 to 20 percent for locally avallable building materials and
equipment (In line with the percentage of field work going to local residents), but the majority 01 the
procurement would be for specialized oilfield equipment brought In from other parts 01 the country. The
minimum development afternatives ara approximately 58 percent 01 the maximum de\oelopmet 4 alternatives
In terms of expendHures and employment, primarffy due to exctuslon 01 the 38 oil and gas deveiopment
wells.
OIKleld work I. relatively capHaHntensive, so large 8I/11III 01 money are tied up In each job. On the basis
of the employment requirements for the various explorBtlon, development and production phases (tebutated
in Table 2·11 In Chapter 2) HIs estimated that the maxJmum deveiopment alternatives WOUld generate the
equivelent of 90 full·tlme jobs per year, of which approximately 17 (or 20 percent) would be avallable to
local residents. The minimum development aftematives would g8Ilerate around 50 full time equivalent jobs,
of which approximately ten would be filled by local residents.

As Table 2·11 (In Chapter 2) reveals, the various well field jobs vary considerably wKh respect to crew slze
and duration, so there would be considerable turnover of personnel as work progressed through the various
phases.
Thus, the numbers of full time equivalent jobs Is misleading In that a significantly larger number of seasonal
or part time jobs would probebly become avallable for a particular development afternative.

tt Is Importsnt to keep in nind the context of the proposed leases: they will represent a resumption of
activities that had been going on for several decades until the mid-1980s. Thus, insteed of being a newly
Introduced ectIvity, the exploration and development work would serve to restore pre-exlstlng economic
actiYKles In the region. Be-.. 1947 and 1984 ovar 50 WIllis were drilled in the Dixie National Forest, with
annual levets ranging from zero to nine. There Is a large number of Inactive leases with expirstions
occurring later in the 19908. No wells have been drilled since 1984, however, ref1ectjng the severe
depression In world oN prices since the mId-1980s. WHh 011 and gas prices prospectively improving, some
new Interest has been manffested In exploring the DixIe National Forest's hydrocarbon and CO, resources.
As Indicated in Table 2·11 (In Chapter 2), several score Of people could be employed on the Dixie leases
at any orI8 time, depending on the pace of actMty and the amount of overlapping of exploration and
development actIvItie8. Around 20 percent of the workers would be locally hired, besed on the skill
requirements for the various stages 01 work and the avallabilKy to contractors and workers. Construction
and mining trades would be the principal beneficiaries of the work, notably equipment operators, truck
drlvera, drill rig operators, exploeivee technicians and mechanics. Landscaping skills would be an Importsnt
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element, moreover, for reclamation of abandoned well s~es and access roads alter the exploration phase
was completed.
State and local govemments would receive ravenues from tile lessees In the form of lease paymenta,
royalties, the 25 percent of receipts payments, and In lieu of proparly tax payments. The transfers of
revenues from the Forest Service to the state and local govemments has been a minor but not unimportant
source of funds. execution of the oil and gas leases would praserve these fiscal Inflows.

Permitling of new leasing of 011 and gas minersl rights under the maximum davelopment alternatives In the
Dixie National Forest would generate a modest amount of new employment and Income In the construction
and mining sectors of, principally, Garfield and Wayne Counties. It would augment the Inflow of tax and
fee revenues to the six counties thet enclose the National Forest. The numbers of new hydrocarbon and
CO related jobs to be filled locally would not be large under the Proposed Action and Ahernatives 3 and
4, :nd would be even less ~h the minimum development ahematives. Earlier ~ was estirnated thet an
average drilling rate of 6.7 wells per year plus production of three oil, gas and CO, welhields would
generate about 90 jobs (full time equivalent), of Which about 17 would accrue to local rasidents. In 1991,
Garfield and Wayne Counties reglsterad 131 workers in the construction sector and an estimated 20 In
mining, for a total of approximately ISO jobs in the sectors that would be mainly involved in the Dixie
National Forast leases. Thus, the projected local hira component of the maximum development ahernatives
could absorb a little mora than ten percent of the Garfield and Wayne County construction and mining labor
force. This would not be a sign~icant incrament of demand for local workers. If the local hira component
of the mineral lease activity wera to absorb over one-han of the two counties' construction and mining
workers H would likely craate a noticeable shortage of workers for other projects, put pressura on local
wage rates, and induce relocation of workers from other araas. But the projected numbers of new. jobs
from the Dixie National Forast leases are nowhere near that threshold of incramental demand. In POint of
fact, the six-county project region could easily supply all the local component of construction and mining
workers; in 1991 thera wera nearly 2,600 such workers In the regional workforce.
The lease program would have little or no direct Impact on communhles in Washington and Iron Counties
owing to there being only one exploratory well projected to be drilled in each county. Exploration drilling
typically takes about three months per well, after Which the rig is demobilized and the sHe Is abandIoned
and reclaimed. The local employment and spending generated by one well will not slgn~1/y affect the
local economy. The two counties' local govemments as well as those of Piute and the other three counties
comprising the Dixie National Forest project al88 would benetH, however, from Intergovemmental transfers
of revenues besed on lease activhies in the National Forest. As noted earlier, the sums would be modest
(in FY 1991, the six-county region's receipts of Payments In Lieu of Taxes and 25 percent Receipts
Payments from the Dixie National Forest reprasented about nine parcent of total revenues of the six
counties).
Residents of towns in and adjacent to the Escalante and Teasdale Ranger Districts might notice some
increases in traffic and expanded demand for transient accommodations from the approximately 70-75 nonlocally contracted workers that would comprise the majority of the hydrocarbon field development crews,
but the changes would probeb/y not be unwelcome for the addhional business that local merchants and
service-providers would gain. The new workers' local spending for shelter, food and entertainment,
particularly during the off-season, would help the local economy as would lessees' procurement of local
construction mateMls and other supplies.
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Some permanent relocation of oiHieId workers to the six-county region mIghI occur Wexplorallon IICIIvIIIes
revealed good prospects for long-lived raserves. The numbers would be In the few dozens at most,
however, per the above ane/ysIs of the maximum development 8118l1l8I'-. ThIs cxUd lead to 1lOI'II8
pressure on housing prices, but Hwould also slimutete housing COI18IrucIIon and woufd add to local tax and
fee beses for schools, public utllHies and other public 181Yices. Local pIaMers woufd hew 10 _
the
needs for mitigation measures In the form of Impact or connection fees on new reeIdentiaJ ~
to providie capital for expansion of community Infrastructure.
The socioeconomic impacts of the minimum dievelopment ahematives would take the form of reduced
numbers of jobs and income (both eamlngs and fiscal revenues). There would be fewer rigs at work In
the field and, probably, periods of Interrupted ectivity, both of Whicl would cut down spending and
employment. Local communities would see less support and stimulus to their economies from the NatIonal
Forest.

MINERALS/GEOLOGY
fntroductlon
This section describes the potential effects to minerals/geology that could result from oil and gas leasing,
exploration and/or development within the study al88. Site specHlc resource areas discussed In this section
are shown on Figura 3-16, Federal Subsurface 011 & Gas Ownership (at the end of Chapter 3). The
information presented in this section relates to the following Issue:
I..... 8 The effects of Federal Leasing decisions on the opportunities to explore for and develop
oil and gas resources ~hln the analysis area.
Changes in topography and geology are not considerad Issues in this analysis, although there will be
changes in topography as a result of surface disturbing ectivhies associated with oil and gas exploration
and davelopment. The changes in topography and surficial geology may be rneasurad by the gross and
net disturbance of the area.

Based on the reasonable foreseeable development scenarfo (RFDS), projections were made on exploration
and development activities for each of the ranger districts and subdivided by 011 and gas potential areas.
The oil and gas potential areas are broad geographic areas of consistent geologic character and oil and
gas resource potential.
Table 2-7 (In Chapter 2) provides comparison of the ground disturbance ectivfties of the Proposed Action
and the altematives. As shown by the table, potential development under the Proposed Action would result
In 718 gross acres and 264 net acres of disturbance. Under Alternative I, potential development would
resu~ In 156 gross acres and 69 net acres; A~ernative 2 would result In 317 gross acres and 157 net acres;
Alternative 3 would result In 733 gross acraa and 291 net acres. Alternative 4 would result In 733 gross
acres and 291 net acres.
The Stipulation Matrix, Table 2-1 (In Chapter 2), Indicates the types of leases recommended baaed on
resource category IImnations, and the maps of the alternatives indicate the proposed type of lease for the
Dixie National Forest. Table 2-8 ~n Chapter 2), gives totsl acl88ge by lease stipulation and by oil and gas
potential areas for the ranger districts of the Dixie National Forest, and Is an Indication of the amount and
location of the lands available for oli and gas leasing.
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AIIMIIIIIve 1: No ActIon/No " -

ThenI would be no dll8Ct environmental Impacts to minerai and geological resources aasocIated with oil
and gas leasing; however. subsequent exploration and development activities following granting of the
1ease(8) would resuh In various environmental Impacts.

Under this allemellve. no . - ..... would be Iaaued end as 8ldsdng ..... expire. they would not be
rei8aued. No lease (NL) lor the entk8 Dbde NeIIonaI FonI8I Ie not COI'IIIis*It willi the Forell Plan, ForeII
ServIoe PolIcy. the NatIonal En&IVY PolIcy. or Fl.PMA. IqI8CIa to the 01 end lID IncUITy would be
aignlftcent as exploration end deveIopmenI would be precluded on IIPPfOl(ImUeIy 1.868.800 _ _ 01 the
tolaf 1.987,286 _ _ within the Dbde NatIonal FOf88l

In general. potential environmental Impacts would be essentially the same for the Proposed Action and
other ~ernatives. except for Mematlve 1: No ActIonlNo lease. Wrth Alternative 1 no new leases would
be offered and as existing leases expire. eventually there would be no exploration for or development of
oil and gas reserves on the Dixie National Forest.
There Is the potential for oil and gas activitiea to conflict with exploretlon and development of other
locatable. leasable. or saleable minerai resources nthey occur at the same locations leased for 011 and gas.
Currentiy, there Is very lim~ed mining activity on each of the ranger districts. There are a number of
existing oil and gas leases mostly on the Teasdale and Escalante Ranger Districts and two leases In the
southem part of the Powell Ranger District (refer to Figure 1-2 In Chapter 1). Throughout the Dixie
National Forest there are various claims for metaliles. nonmetaliles. coal. and other minerals. Areas where
these commodities have been or could be surface or subsurface mined may be In conflict with oil and gas
leasing.

EIIec:t8 of Each An.m.tIve
PropoMd Action: F.....t Ptan Intent
Under the Proposed Action. expioratlon and development 01 oil and gas and CO, lields would resuh In 718
gross acres 01 disturbance ~h 284 net acres 01 disturbance. lollowing reclamation. exploration Is
anticipated In South and Central Pine Valley Mountains (Pine Valley DlsIrict); Marlcagunt Plateau (Cedar
cny Ranger District); Sevier and Paunsaugunt (Powell Ranger District); Southem Escalante Mounta!ns and
Escalante anticline (Escalante Ranger District); and Aquarius Plateau. Northern Escalante Mountains and
Boulder Mountains (Escalante and Teasdale Rangar Districts). Development of an oil fleld Is projected to
occur In the Aquarius Plateau. Northem Escalante Mountains. and Boulder Mountains oil and gas potential
area 01 the EscaianteITeasdaie Ranger District. Development of CO, fleIds are projected In the Escalante
anticline; and. Aquarius Plateau.
The acreage available ~hin the Dixie National Forest with generally minimal restrictions (I.e .. under Tl
or CSU stipulations. or standard lease terms (SlT) is approximately 996.900 acres. The remaining
approximately 970.400 acres would be either not be leased (Nl) or would be leased with NSO stipulations
which would lim~ or exclude exploration and development In thasa areas. In the areas where development
is projected as likoly to occur by the RFDS. area8 available under Tl and CSU lease stipulations or under
SlT include In approximately 198.000 acres the Aquarius Plateau. Northem Escalante Mountains. and
Boulder Mountains 01 the EscaiantafTeasdaie Ranger District; approximately 127.000 acres the Southem
Escalante Mountains; and approximately 28.900 acres in the Escalante anticline.
Ahhough lairty large acreage are excluded lrom exploration and development. this an.mative stiU provides
acraage available lor oil and gas and CO, development while ~ng the object1ve8 01 the Forest Plan.
Forest Service Poilcy. and the Federal Land Poilcy Management Act (FlPMA).
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Under the ~ernatlve action. exploration and development 01 011 and gas and CO, fields -.old reeuIIin 317
gross acres 01 disturbance with 157 net acras of disturbance foIIowtng reclametlon. ExploratIon is
anticipated In South and Central Pine mountains (Pine Valley District); Marlcagunt Plateau (Cedar CIty
Ranger District); Sevier and Paunsaugunt (Powell Ranger District); and Aquarius Plateau. Northern
Escalante Mountains. and Boulder Mountains (Escalante and TeaecIaJe ranger dIatric:ta). ExploratIon and
development are not anticipated in the Southem Escalante Mountain8 and Escalante anticline (Escalante
Ranger OIstrict). Development 01 an 011 field is projeeted to occur in the AquarIus p~. Northern
Escalante Mountains. and Boulder Mountains oil and gas potential 8188 01 the Eac:atanteIT8IISdIIIe Ranger
District. Development 01 a CO, fleId is projected in the Eacalante anticline and Aquarius Plateau. Northern
Escalante Mountallll!. and Boulder Mountains.
The acreage available ~hln the Dbde NatIonaJ Forest with generally minimal restrictions 0••.• Tl or CSU
stipulations. or SlT) is approximately 387.500 acraa. The remaining approximately 1.599.800 acraa either
would not be leased (Nl) or would be leased under NSO stipulations which would exclude exploration and
development. In the areas where development is projected as likely to occur by the RFDS. al888 available
under Tl and CSU lease stipulations or under SlT include approximately 29.000 acres available in the
Aquarius Plateau. Northem Escalante Mountains. and Boulder Mountains 01 the EscaIanteIT..sdaie Ranger
District; and only about 200 aerea would be available In the Escalante anticline.
The Impact to oil and gas lease exploration and development potential may be aignilicant Since available
acreage is quhe limned In comparison to the Proposed Action. Under AJ!emative 2. broad 81881 throughout
the Aquarius and Escalante anticline would either not be leased (Nl) or would be lease under NSO
stipulations In these areas thai are high CO, and moderate 011 and gas potential anaas where development
Is projected as likely to occur. This aIIemetive may not provide adequate acreage to meet the objectives
01 the Forest Plan. Forest Service Policy. and FlPMA.

AIWnIItIv. 3: F _ PIM IIocIIIIcdon B
Under Ahemative 3. Forest Plan Modilicatlon B. exploration and development 01 oil and ges and CO, fleId8
would resun In 733 gross acres 01 disturbance with 291 net acres 01 disturbance following reclemation.
Exploration 18 anticipated In South and Central Pine mountains (Pine Valley district); Marl<agunt Plateau
(Cedar cny Ranger District); Sevier and Paunsaugunt (Powell Ranger District); Southem Escalant.
Mountains and Escalante anticline (Escalante Ranger District); and Aquarius PIat..u. Nonhem Escalante
Mountains, and Boulder Mountains (Eac:atant. and Teasdale ranger districts). Development 01 an oil fleId
is projected to occur In the Aquarius Plateau. Northern Escalante Mountains. and Boulder Mountains oil
and gas potential areas 01 the EscalanteITeasdale Ranger District. Development of CO, fleIds are
projected in the Escalante anticline; and. Aquarius Plateau.

OIxIo_F.,....
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1l1e 8Cl88ge available within the Dixie National Forest with generaly mimall8SlricllOnS (I.e., Tl or CSU
stipulatIonS, or 51. Is approximately 1,483,900 acres. 1l1e remaining approximately 483,300 acres either
would not be -..cI or would be -..cI under NSO stipulations which would l mit or exclude expIOraIiOn
and development In theae areas. In the areas wllere cIeYeIoPm8nIls projeCted as IIIc8Iy to occur by the
RFDS, areas available under Tl and CSU laue stipulations or under 51.T Include approximately 235,400
acres In the Aquarius Plateau, Northern Escalante Mountains, and Boulder Mountains 01 the
EscalanteITeasdale Ranger District. approximately 156,900 acres In the SouIhem Escalante MountaIns;
and abOut 38,600 acres in the Escalante anticline.

n

InIrodudIon
This section addresses the potential ~ 01 oil and gas expIorIIIion and deveIopmenI may ' - on It.
study area's existing Iransportation sysIem. 1l1e exiIting road network Is shown on Figura 3-17 (at the end
01 ChapI~ 3). Oil and gas explOraliOn and dIMIIopment would likely ~ IIIOCIIaIIon of It.
transportation .sysIem to aceoll."odale the actMties. SpecIftc roads thai may be aII8CIed cannot be
predicted at thIS time; however, based on paslexperience with oil end gas IICIivIIIe8In the ....... - - 8ORI8
reasonable pradicIions can be made.
-.--

Similar 10 the Proposed ActIon, this altemative would exclude a fairly large acreage from explorallon a~
cIeYeIoPm8nI, but ~ provideS substantial acreage available for oil and gas and CO, develOpment. ThIS
a~emative . . - or exceedS the objectiYes o. providing acreage .or oil and gas and CO, leasing areas 01
the Forest Plan, Forest SeMce Poiicy, and FlPMA.

1l1e roads 01 a transportation sysIem are linear allecting nearly" other resoun:es. 1l1e ilopnMll".« 01
existing roadways and the development 01 new roadways may ..... in mora Impacta and eIIIIcta to other
resources Q.e., wiIdIi/e habitat, visual resoun:es, racraaIion, etc.) than the
01 oil and gas explOraliOn
and development would have on the ..-ng transportation ayIIIam.

en-

AbIrMIIve 4: F - ' ...... IIocIItIcdon C

1l1e Dixie National Forasl would encourage the ... of exiaIing roads 10 access driI silas where IaaibIe
and~. Short roads, less than 200 _
(656 teet), connecIed to exiaIing roads, would be u.d
where~. Some roads may be doeed or eIrrinated aa a bailer IfajIlPOflalioo I system Is ClOfIII)IIad
through raconstrucIion or new construction, lor oil end gas or other resource management actMtIas.
'

Under Allemalive 4, Forest Plan ModIfication C, exploration and deveIOpm8nI 01 oil and gas and CO, fields
would result In 733 gross acres o. dislurbanOa with 291 net acres 01 dislurbanCe following reclamation.
ExpIOraIIOn Is antiCipated In South and Central Pine mountains (Pine Valley DIsIr1cI); Marlcagunt Plateau
(Cedar City Ranger District); Sevier and Paunsaugunt (Powell Ranger 0istricI); Southem Escalante
Mountairas, and Escalante anticline (Escalante Ranger 0istricI); and AquariUS Plaleau, Northem Escalanle
Mountains and Boulder Mountains (Escalante and Teasdale ranger dlslriclS). Development 01 an 011 field
Is projected to occur in the Aquarius Plateau, Northern Escalante Mountains, and Boulder Mountains oil
and gas potential area 01 the EscaiantelTeasdale Ranger 0IsIr1cI. 0eveI0pmenI 01 CO, fields are projected
in the Escalante anticline; and, Aquarius Plateau.

Err.c:ta

1l1e 8Cl88ge available within the Dixie National Forest with generally minimal restricIioras (i.e., Tl or CSU
stipulations, or SL Is approximately 1,838,400 acres. 1l1e remaining approximately 128,900 acres either
would nol be leased (NL) or would be leased under NSO slipulatioras which would hm~ or exclude
explorallon and deYeIoprnenIln these areas. In the areas wllere ~t is projected as likely to
occur by the RFOS, areas available under Tl and CSU laue stipulations or L~ 51.T Include
approximately 255,300 acres in the AquariUS Plateau, Northem Escalante Mounta.,., and Boulder
Mountalras 01 the EscalanteITeasdale Ranger District. approximately 198,600 acres In the Southem
Escalante Mountalras; and about 42,600 acres In the Escalante anticline.

n

Assuming the Forest Plan .dlracIion is edhered to during impIemeI otatiOIl 01 any 01 the leasing options, each
leasing option would provide for upgrades to existing roadways, which In tum, would improve the overall
transportation sysIem. 1l1e actual aIfecta 01 road construction activities can only be determined when the
detailed, sile-specIIic Application to 0riI (APD) and SuIIace Use Plans 01 Operation (SUPO) are submiIted
to the Forest Service for _
and approval.

Anemative 4 would provide substantial acreage available 'or oil and gas and CO, develop~t. This
anemative would exclude only thoSe areas critically sensitive 10 exploration and development activiIoes and
meets or exceeds !he objectives 01 providing acreage 'or oil and gas and CO, leasing areas 01 the Forest
Plan, Forest Service Poiicy, and FlPMA.

n

1l1e ~ ActIon and Allematives 2, 3, and 4 would apply the sWIdard Ieae terms (Sl. to the
transportation sysIem. AIIemaIive I , the No ActionINo ~ AIIemaIive, would practude oil and gas
exploration. and development through no laue (NL), and therefore, no advetse ilT1l&dS to the exiaIing
transportatoon system occur.

CumuI8tlve Imp!CI!

1l1e cumulative affacta 10 mineralalgeology are represented by the affects Effecta 01 Each AJtemalillll
above. 1l1ere would be no cumulative el/acta on minerai exploration and deveIOpm8nI associated with
irnplemenlation o. any 01 lhese oil and gas leasing altematives In conjunction with knoWn pasI, present, or
lulure resource

Common to All AIWn8IIvM

1l1e total miles 01 roads may increase with each ectIon altemalive. 1l1e Improvement 01 existing roadways
and the MveIoprnent 01 new roadways may rasun In mora al/acta on other resources than the ~ 01
011 and gas e~tion and development activities would have on the transportation sysIem. In some
Instenoes, relocation or Improvement 01 a road would I8SIit In a reduction 01 Iong-tenn Impacts by
correcting existing erosion and sedinent problems. 1...,adS 01 road construction on other rasources are
discussed in tha appropriate sections.

ect~ies.

Under 51.T, oil and gas acIivIIIe8 may be relocated up to 200 _
(656 teet). This would provide the
opportunity to locate oil and gas facilities 011 01 existing or proposed road neIWoItao and right-of-way&.
Iheraby avoiding direct ~ to the road system completely. ActivItIes could also be delayed for up 10
60 days, for such things as _ oondIIions or when the ground is frozen, to miIIgate ~ on roads.
Ad\l6lS8 Impects to the exiaIing IranIportaIion system are expected 10 be Imited to incnIaeed traIIic and
_ r and tear, and would be minor. 51.T would inpOea rnInor rastricIions on exploration, development, and
production 01 the oil and gas rasource.
0b0I0 _ _
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Except wheAt e-.g oil and gas leases occur. the minaraIs under the banIporI8IIon ayAIm wWd not
be available lor exploration. dewIIopmenI. or production 01 oil and gas. - . 1hrough clrecIionaI drIIng.
By not leasing the minerals under the tJansportaIIon sysIam. areas could not be bIocIced up and canIrOIed
to _ l o r production. As a
there wcUd be a loss of _ _ _ from bonus bids on Iaaae ......
Iaaae rwIIIIIs, and royaltieS.

.-.a.

~

1: No ActIonINo ~

.....-.1ederaI

nine(aII ..... the IIUdy _
wWd not be avaiIIIbIe forlealng and 8IiIIng
Iaaae wWd not be renewed once they ' - eopIrecL n.. wWd be no rwwlea8lng, "'--.1DIpknIIon
e-.g leases wWd be aIcMecL E>ocIudIng the roads dIMIIaped for the IIIIiIIting
leases. there wWd be no changee in the lI'1IIi8pOill111011 ayAIm on the DIxie NIIIIonIII Foreet

Under tIW

and development on

EfIM:Ia ... E8dI AIIImIIIIve
Prapoeed ActIon:

"-!'WI_
AIIImIIIIve 2:

Under this altematiwt. eight (8) exploratory wells would be reasonably I~. One expklraIory well
on the PIne Vat.! Di&Irict would not likely be drilled due to the limited acnNIgII available lor surface
occupancy and other stipulations.
SlT wcUd be applied lor transportation ~ in this aItematiwt. Appl'OlCirnltaly 4 miles 01 access road
wcUd be .-sIlry lor each exploration well. distuoting a total 01 approximately 13 acres (gross). "
exploration and deveIopmet4 _
to occur in locations wheAt the CXIIIecIor roads do not_ the deslrad
tra/Iic aeMce level. or are contributing to resoun:e degradation. theee e-.g rww roads wcUd be
reconstruc:Iad or upg_1O the desIrad traffic aeMce level. "exploration and deveIopmenI_ to occur
wheAt the local roads do not . - the deslrad aeMce level or there are no e-.g roads. IIICOnStruCtion
of the e-.g roads. as well as construction 01 rww access roads. would be necessary.
No expklralory wells are IoresaeabIe in the Pine Valley Ranger Di&Irict in this aItematiwt. and as a
no additional road construction lor oil and gas activity would occur.

.-.a.

One expklraIory .... Is reasonably 1 0 _ In the Cedar City Ranger DIsIrIcI. "the exIsIing road
sysIam does not . - the needs 01 access to the exploration - . appmximalaly 4 miles 01 road may be
reconstruc:Iad or MWIy built. dlsluoting up to a tolaJ 01 appmximalaly 13 acres (gross). For a dectption
dilllCl lmpacls under SlT. I8Ier to the E/f8cts Common ro AI Allematiwls. above.

One exploratory well is reasonably IoresaeabIe In the Powell Ranger District The ......."18 and changes
to the transpoo1ation system would be similar to those de8crIbed lor the Cedar City Ranger DIsIrIcI.
For this altematiw. six expklralory wells are reasonably foreseeable lor the Escalante and Teasdale
Ranger DIstricts. The RFDS _
IhaIthree expklraIory wells wcUd occur in the Aquarius ~ and
Northem Escalante Mountains. two In the Escalante anticIne. and one in the Southern Escalante
Mountains. Table Cliffs Plateau. or KaIparowits Plateau! Escalante Benches. "the existing road sysIam
does not . - the needs 01 access lor exploration well(s). appIOldrnetely 4 miles 01 road lor -=II .... may
be reconstruc:Iad or constructed. ThIs would result in up to applODlialely 18 acres (gross) 01 poIential

dlslwbance.
There Is also a reasonable potential lor two field devekIpmentS within the Escalante and Teasdale Ranger
DIstricts. One field development wcUd be IocaIed in the Escalante anticIne wheAt 2 wells pi.. 25 future
CO, wells are Io.-ble. Approiclmately one mile 01 road wWd be necessary lor -=II exploratory well
rasufting In approximately 60 acres (gross) 01 disturbance lor -=II field development O.e.• Z1 total wells).
The second foreseeable field dewIOpment would occur In another high CO, potenIiaJ area on the Aquarius
Plateau wheAt Z1 CO, wells are foreseeable. The tolaJ number 01 wells Io_bte betwMn the two fields
woutd be 54 wells. resulting in a total disturbance of app!OldrneteIy 120 acres (gross) lor road construction
(also refer to the RFDS in Appendix E).

..-!'WI ....... ,Ie, A

Under this 1iIBITiaIiw. lour (4) expIoniIory wells would be reasonably 1oraseeabIe. ThnIe 01 theee ....
would likely occur on the Teasdale and Escalante Rar.ger DIstricts. and the fourth wWd likely occur on
the Cedar City DIsIrIcI. SlT would be applied 10 this IiIIrNdIve lor tranIportiIIion systema.
No expklraIory . . . . are foreseeable in the PIne Vat.! Ranger Di&Irict in this 1IIIemaIIve. and as a .....
no additional road construction lor oil and gas activIIy would occur.
One expklraIory .... Is reasonably foreseeable in the Cedar City Ranger DIsIrIcI. ImpacIs to or changas
in the tJansportaIIon sysIam In this ranger distJIct would be the same as descriled lor the ~ Action.
No expklralory wells are foreseeable on the Powell Ranger Di&Irict in this aItematiwt. and as a ..... no
additional road construction lor oil and gas activity would occur.
Forthisllllemallve. three exploratory wells are foreseeable on the Escalante and Teasdale Ranger DIstricts.
" the e-.g road sysIam does not . - the needs 01 access lor exploration wells. approximately 4 miles
01 road lor each .... may have 10 be reconstructed or MWIy buill ThIs would result in up to appmldmate/y
39 acres (gross) 01 potenIiaJ dIsIurbance.
Like the Proposed Action. there Is a reasonable potential lor two field devekIpmentS within the Escalante
and Teasdale Ranger DIstricts under this .... . . - . ImpacIs to or changes in the transportation system
In this ranger district would be the sarna as deacrbid lor the ~ Action.

AIIImIIIIve 3:

"-!'WI 1I00llIc"0" B

Under this allamatiw. nine (9) axpIoraIDry wells are reasonably foreseeable. SlT would be applied 10 this
aIamIIIIw.

One expklraIory .... Is reasonably foreseeable in the Pine Valley Ranger DIsIrIcI. "the existing road
sysIam does not . - the needs 01 access 10 the exploration ..... approximately 4 miles 01 road may ' 10 be reconstruc:Iad or MWIy buill ThIs would result In approximately 13 acres (gross) of disIurbenc:e.
ImpacIs to or changee in the banIporI8IIon ayAIm in the Cedar cay. Powell. Eacalante. and Teasdale
Ranger DI8IricIs would be the same as deacrbid lor the ~ Action.

For a description 01 dilllCl ~ under SlT . I8Ier to the E/f8cts Common ro All Allematiwls. above.
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Alternative 4: Forest Plan Modification C
like AHemative 3, nine (9) exploratory wells are reasonably foreseeable under this aHemative and SLT
would applied. Impacts to or changes in the transportation system would be the same as described for the
AHemative 3.

Cumulative Imp!!Cl!
To determine cumulati.e impacts, proposed oil and gas exploration and development activity impacts are
added to those resulting from past activittes. as well as other future a~ions within the, study area. !he
affected environment section provides a discussion of the !ransportallon system as " currently eXists.
Impacts to the existing transportation system as a result of these future actions are expected to be
m~igated through requirp.m""ts placed on the user to provide road maintenance or contribute to the road
maintenance program. Deterioration of the existing transportation system is not expected. The existing
transportation system would be improved from both a resource and maintenance standpoint and add~ional
roads would be added to the transportation system. These add~ional roads would be constructed to meet
the desired fraNK:: service levels.

WILD AND SCENIC RIVERS
ThiS section addres~es the foUowing issue:
1_ _ 2 The effects of oil and gas leasing and possible subsequent exploration and development
actlVrtie s on roadless resources and eligible Wild and Scenic Rivers.

Presently. there wou!d t:e no effects to W.kJ and Scenic Rivers in the study area, as, no~ have ~en
'ctentrtoed or clestgnated on tne DiXie National Forest (refer to Chapter 3, Wild and ScenIC RIVers sectIOn).

CULTURAL AND PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES

However, ~ is extremely unlikely that all of these s~es wOUld be affected. Approximately ninety percent of
the previously recorded prehistoric sites and many of the historic sites are small, less than 200 feet in
diameter, and as such are easily avoided by oil and gas development. Exceptions might be some of the
larger prehistoric sijes and linear features, such as historic roads or canals. In add~, of the sites that
would be adversely affected, ij is estimated that only 40 percent are eligible for listing on tha National
Register of Historic Places (NRHP).
Where signdicant sites cannot be avoided, impacts can offen be mitigated through data recovery studies.
This is usually done by partially excavating the site, using methodologies defined in a reviewed and
approved research design. While information is retrieved from the site, the impacts to the site are
irreversible. However, certain s~es are considered signdicant for reasons other than their acientdic value.
S~es aSSOCiated w~h signdicant events (criterion "a") or persons (criterion "b") or which embody distinctive
characteristics (criterion "CO) cannot have direct impacts mijigated merely through data collection, In these
cases, memoranda of agreement stipulating other types of mijigation measures must be developed and
signed before a proposed action can proceed. Indirect impacts must also be considered at these sites and
some standing structures or prehistoric rock art may require that a sensory buffer be defined and
developed.
While no traditional cuHural properties have been identdied at this time, these types of sites must also be
considered. Impacts to s~es signdicant because of their association ~ traditional Native American land
use or religion are difficult to mijigate and avoidance is usually the easiest solution,
Indirect impacts to cultural resources would probably be confined to an increase in illegal sije collection and
possible vandalism to rock art or standing structures, resuHing from increased access. Conversely,
increased access can often increase the recreational or educational value of such sites.
In summary, the study area has a rich inventory of both identffied and undiscovered cuHurai resources, both
in quantity and in complexity. Many s~es are ineligible for listing on the National Register of Historic
Places, and impacts on those sites that are National Register eligible are llkety to be adequately m~igated,
e~her through avoidance, data collection studies, or other measures. No portion of the study area should
be restricted from oil or gas exploration on the basis of cuHural resources. However, ij should be noted
that specdic actions might be subject to stipulations or restrictions based on existing protective measures
d signdicant cuHural resources are identdied.

Cultur.! Resources
A wide range of curtural resour<:es have been ldentdied ~hin the study area and include small l~hlC
scaners. IrthlC procurement ..eas. FormatlVE'-period habitations, and a variety of small to mclderatety SIZed
histone srtes. While only a small percent of the ..ea has Dean formally inventoried, lhe types of sites
pr~scnt and their dlspefSlOn across the iandscape are gene~lIy u~erstood: ~ever, the ~resence of
cultural resources at any specific location cannot be detennll"led without an IntenSIVe pedestnan survey.
Such surveys Will be reqUIred unlder regulation 36 CFR Part 800, and will adequately protect any cuHural

The Dixie National Forest contains fifteen geologic formations that are considered to have a potential to
contain acientdically signdicant fossil resources. The determination is based on the presence of signdicant
fossil remains in the formations in question or their correlatives e~her ~hin or in the vicinity of the project
area (refer to Table 3-33 Paleontologically Sensitive Formations in Chapter 3).

resources present.
Estimates of surlace disturbance during an exploration phase of oil and gas development suggest that
aet>roXlm.lely 136 acres would be disturbed in low and moderate sensitivity areas, resuH"19 In potential
effects to approximately 1 to 2 historic properties. If, subsequently, two CO, fields were developed,
approximately 265 acres in low sens~ivity areas would be disturbed, resuHing in polential effects to another
approximately 1 to 2 historic properties. And, if an oil field, similar to the Upper Valley .field were
developed. about 341 acres in low and moderate sensitivity areas w.0uld be dlstu~. r~5u"lng 10 .potentlal
effects 10 approximately 3 to 4 historic properties. In total, approximately 5 to 8 hl~tonc properties could
be potentially aff8C1ed by potential 0;1 and gas exploration and ctevelopment actlV1tles.
Di)[ie National Forest
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If a proposed project has a high likelihood of encountering and/or impacting signdicant paleontological
resources, a plan for evaluating the site and mitigating the effects will be developed and would likely inclulde
the points listed below. Such a plan should include consuHation ~ a quaJdied paleontologist who will
wor!< ~ the responsible agency personnel.
•
•
•
•

A I~erature and records search
Development of field assessment strategy
Field Survey
Development of a comprehensive paleontologic resource plan.

000e National Forest
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populations during active drilling periods, and visual Intrusions of drill rigs, equipment and 8Ulface
disturbance near RNAs could degrade scenic values where activ_ may occur In adjacent ansas.

Cumul8llv8 Imp!Cl!
The cultural resource base w~hin the area subject to decision has never been quanm&tively characterized.
However, past surveys suggest that the National Forest contains approximately 15,000 to 18,000 historic
resource or, on average, 5.5 sites par square mile w~hin the 2,969 square miles subject to decision. It Is
estimated that 40 parcent of these are eligibkl for listing on the National Register of Historic Places. Even
though existing ~es area protected by federal regulations, an unknown number of these are being
inadvertently destroyed. Certainly each year many are destroyed through vandalism, development, or
natural causes.
It is clear that the few resources that could be affected by oil and gas development are a tiny fraction of
the regional resource base. Therefore, ~ can be concluded that any 01 the proposed aHematives would
have minor, ~ any, cumulative effects on the regional cuHural resource base.

ADMINISTRATIVE SITES AND SPECIAL AREAS
This section describes the environmental consequences of oil and gas exploration and development
activities on recreation residences, adminis1rative s~es, Brian Head Ski Area, Research Natural Areas
(RNAs), and the "'" Management Areas.

Eff1Ic:ta of Altem8tIves
Under the Proposed Action and Ahernatives 1 & 2, there would be no direct impacts from leasing,
exploration, or development of oil and gas on special areas. However, oil and gas activities under any of
the aHernatives in adjacent ansas could indirectly affect uses in special areas, aHer recreation opportun~ies
or degrade the quality 01 recreation expenences, or otherwise advenl8ly effect the values associated with
special areas. These effects would resuH where oil and gas activKies would be visible, create noise, and
generate dust that would effect uses or values in special areas.
~ Rea~ 8fId AdmInlstr8llve SItee " There would be no direct impacts to recreation
residences or administrative ~es under any aHemative, except AHemative 4. Leases under AHernative 4
would be granted with standard lease terms (Sl which would potentially allow oil and gas exploration and
development in these areas. There could be direct effects (i.e., noise, dust, visual intrusions) to recreation
residences and administrative ~es, as drill ~es may be located In or near these s~es. However, roads
and oil and gas facil_ may be relocated up to 200 meters (658 feet) or ectivitles may be suspended for
up to 60 days (i.e .. during peak use periods) to minimize acfven18 effects.

n

BrI8n HMd Sid At.- " There would be no direct impacts to Brien Heed Ski Area under any aHernative,
except AHernative 4. Leases under Ahernative 4 would be granted with CSU stipulations which would
potentially allow oil and gas exploration and development In these areas. There could be direct effects (I.e.,
noise, dust, visual intrusions, conflicts with users) to the ski area, as activity could occur In this area under
AHernative 4. However, roads and oil and gas facll_ may be relocated up to 200 meters (658 feet) or
activ~ies may be suspended for up to 60 days (i.e .. during peak use periods) to minimize adverse effects.
Re_rch Naturel Area. - All alternatives would prectude surface occupancy in RNAs by eKher not leasing
(NL) these areas or applying the NSO stipulation. There would be no direct Impects to RNAs under any
aHemative. However, all aHennatives, except AHennative 1 (No Lease), could cause indirect ImPllCls to
RNAs, particularly those designated to preserve scenic values or wildl~e. NoIse could displace wildl~e
0nIft EJS
June 1895

"." M8n8gemenI " ' - - "'" Management Areas 818 areas designa1ed In the Forest Plan (Forest
Management Areas Figure 3-19) and Include parla of _en different Management areas [the 'r
designation requires no surface occupancy (NSO) for minerai ectivitles]:
• 1A'
"2A1
• 281/
"481/
• 5A1
" lOAf
" 1081/

Recreation SHes
Semi Primitive Recreation Oppo!1un_
Rural and Roadad Recreation OpportunKies
Wildl~e HabKat Management (MIS)
Big Game Winter Flange (non-forest)
Research Natural Areas
Municipal Supply Watersheds

The Proposed Action and Ahernatives 1 and 2 would have no direct Impacts on '" Management Areas.
CSU stipulations or SlT that would be applied to leases under AHernatives 3 and 4, respectively, could
resuH in direct Impacts to '" Management Areas. However, roads and 011 and gas facil_ may be
relocated up to 200 meters (658 feet) or activities may be suspended for up to 60 days (i.e., during peak
use periods) to minimize adverse effects under both of the these stipulations. In add~ion, requirements
under CSU stipulations would further minimize effects to affacted areas by painting the facility to match the
surrounding vegetationllandscape; using Iow-profile tanks and other production facilKies; rehabilKating
roads, well pads, and other disturbed areas; 'feathering' vegetation along clearing edges; shaping cut and
fill slopes to repeat adjacent landforms; and minimizing construction disturbance.

IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENT OF RESOURCES
An irreversible comm~ment of resources refers to the loss of production or use of nonrenewable resource,
or resources that cannot be replaced once lost or damaged. An Irretrievable commKment of resources
refers to losses of production or use of renewable resources.
There will be some irretrievable loss of big game habitat during the drilling and production that wililast until
the disturbed areas are reclaimed. The commKment Is for the I~e of production which averages about 20
years. The loss of big game habitat is not an Irreversible commKment beyond the I~e of a field
development.
There will be an irretrievable loss of some old growth forests (mature stands). Once these mature stands
are removed the use as old growth habKat is lost for the growing time of a mature stand of the particular
tree species removed. The loss of the mature stands Is not Irreversible, because given enough time the
old growth (mature stands) can be regrown one the disturbed area are reclaimed . The time frame to
establish an old-growth stand from bare soil would require 200 to 400 years.
A portion (the amount depends on the aHemative) 01 the roadlesa resource would be convnitted to oil and
gas exploration and development. The Proposed Action and Alternatives 1 and 2 would result In no
com~ 01 roadlesa resources or Impacts on the roadlesa characteristics. Ahematives 3 and 4 would
resuH In the potential corn~t of approximately 730 acres gross (317 net) of roadlesa resources with
associated Impacts on the roadlesa characteristics. Once exploration and development have occunred, the
roadless characteristics on the acres disturbed would be lost for up to 150 to 200 years. Future decisions
could ba made to change management allocation and not Issue leases once these expire or the field
development Is completed. This subsequent termination of leasing activities and the reclamation of

,
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disturbed areas would begin to retrieve the roadless cheracteristics on these well pads and roads In 150
to 200 years.
There will be no irrev3rsible or irretrievable commitment of the r1parian resources If the Forest Plan
Standards are adhered to. There will be no net loss of wetlanda under any of the anernatlves because of
the protection and replacement condrtions required undar Section 404 of the Clean Water Act. Therefore
there will be no irreversible or Irretrievable commrtment of wetlands under any of the altematlves.
Some soil loss/displacement, particularty related to road, pipeline, well pad construction, and other field
development facility construction, would occur. If soil and land surface disturbances are located in areas
of high senBillvily some soil displacementllosses could occur due to existing hazardous. soil condrtions
including steep slopas, areas of high erodability, landslide areas, and areas of high water YIeld. Whereve.'
possible, such areas should be avoided for oil and gas development. Overall there would be some SOil
loss/displacement and slight increases in sedimentation when land disturbances are located close to the
streams. These impacts to water quality would be kept wrthln acceptable limrts wrth Implementation of Best
Management Practices and adequate mrtlgation measurell. There would be no irreversible or irretrievable
commrtments of the water resources as a result of Implementing any of the alternatives. There would be
no irreversible or irretrievable commrtment of the fisheries resource by any of the altematlves.
There would be no irreversible commrtment of recreation resources (beyond those mentioned above for
roadless resources) due to the implementation of any of the altematlves. Any recreation resources lost
would be regained OV9r time through mrtigation in the form of road closures and reveg~tatlon. There would
bo no irreversible or irretrievable comment of visual resources under any of the alternatives. Any resources
lost as a result of oil and gas activity would be recovered through mrtlgatlon and time.
Effects to cultural and paleontological resources would be irreversible because the resources are
nonrenewable and once destroyed, they cannot be recovered; however, no Irreversible or Irretrievable
commrtments are expected undar any altematlve.
The relatively small acreage, associated wrth oil and gas exploration and development is not expected to
reduce the annual allowable timber harvest. The disturbance of these acres, even though considered longterm, would not be irreversible or irretrievable commrtment of resource, since they could be retumed to
timber production when oil and gas ectlvrtiea are abendoned.
Once a lease is issued the opportunity to deny access Is Irreversible for the life of the lease or the Ine of
the producing field. However, if the decision is made to issue no lease or lease wrth No Surface
Occupancy, thus prohibrting access to the minerals, that decision is reversible at some future time. Once
the oil and gas has been extracted It Is not reptaceable.

UNAVOIDABLE ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS
Potential adverse impacts to wildlife are minimal under SLT (Altematlve 4) and TL (Proposed Action and
Alternative 3) stipulations. Construction ectMty wrthln habitat for criticel periods for big game would be
avoided with TL stipulations and delayed action of up to 60 deys under SLT. There would. be some
unavoidable loss of habitat if a field development occurs with Identified big game renges (Wintering or
caMnglfawning) under SLT or TL stipulations. With the Implementation of lease stipulations, Impacts to
big game would be reduced and would not be considered slgnnicant.
Not leasing of federal minerels (Altematlve 1) or leases with the NSO stipulation (Altematlve 2) would avoid
impacts to old growih forests (mature stands). The CSU stipulation of the Proposed Action and Alternative
0ixMt National Forest
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3 could potentially result In unavoidable adverse Impects n construction of facilitiea or roads requires the
cleaning of old growth stands. Standard Lease Terms, as in Alternative 4, would result In unavoidable Ioas
of old growth forests (mature stands) and designated old growth stands.
There would be unavoidable adverse impects to roadlesa ,......,urces by Implementing Alternatives 3 or 4.
There would be the potential of directly Impacting up to approximately 730 acres (317 net) under these
altematives. The total acres indirectly affected would be more, but they cannot be determlned until a well
locatlon(s) Is proposed.
There would be no net loss of jurisdictional wetlands. Impacts would be offset by enhancement or
replacement as defined by Section 404. Therefore, unavoidabla adverse Impacts to wetlands would be
minor.
Unavoidable adverse environmental impacts would not occur to riparian areas. Some riparian areas which
are Coincidental with wetlands are protected. Stipulations provide protection to riparian areas in all
altematives except Alternative 4, which if implemented could cause unavoidable environmental effacts to
riparian areas which are forty acres in size. Roads and pipelines which must cross riparian areas would
include mrtigation to avoid significant environmental effacts.
Any disturbance to unstable land surfaces and sensrtlve soils would result in adverse effacts that cannot
be avoided. Significant unavoidable impacts would be highest in areas of IImrted ractamatlon potential.
SenSitive reclamation areas would require more Intensive construction design, mechenlcal erosion control
measures, and revegetation practices In order to minimize Impects.
Some small soil displacementllosses would occur prior to Implementation of reclamation measures during
the construction phase if unforeseen adverse climatic condrtlons occur prior to or during reclarnatlon efforts.
In addrtion, some of the sensrtlve areas may require follow-up reclamation until stabilized.
Because the importsnce of prehistoric archeeologlcal Biles lies pri~1y in thair Inforrnstion potantlaJ, the
effects of development on such sites can be largely, if not entirely, mitigated by retriievlng the inforrnstion
from the sites by professional study and excavation. Although mitigative archaeological research cannot
completely retrieve all data from affected Biles, archeeologlsts routinely accept representative samptes as
adequate for research purposes, and the residual losses are unlikely to be determined to be adverse
effects.
Historic Biles and tradrtlonal cultural properties also may be important for thair inforrnstion potantiaJ, but in
addition, they can quality for listing on the National Register 01 Historic Places for other reasons. Because
adverse effects to such propertiea cannot normally be mitigated entirely through data recovery, affects to
historic resources and traditional cultural properties might nesult in some residual adverse affacts.
Negotiations including Memorendums of Agreement regarding measures to ameliorate such effacts, as pert
of Section 106 consultations, are designed to minimize such residual effects.
There would be no significant unavoidabla environmental Impacts retated to aocloecollomics, geology, or
minerai resources under any of the alternatives.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SHORT-TERM USE AND LONG-TERM PRODUCTIVITY
Short-'"rm Impacts could potentially Impact the long-term productivity of some wildlffe speciea. The
pro':.nity and density of surface disturbance and the near continuous potential for human harassment
associated wrth oil-field development could result In long-term Impects on productivity of big game and
Obdo Nallonal FO<8It
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nongame populations. Stipulations (I.e., TL) that prevent construction during criticel periods In the IKe cycle
of big game (wintering and calvinglfawnlng) would redues tha potential for long-term Impacts to an
insignHicent level. There is the potential for Impacts to long-term productivity as a resu~ of A~ematlve 4.
Short-term impects to old growth include sedimentation and increased erosion due to construction actlvHIea.
Clearing of old growth forest would resu~ in potential loss of community structure (strata) and species
composHion. This would potentially reduce long-term productivity associated wHh old growth forest and
redues opportunHies for biological diversity. This reduced long-term productivity has the greatest potential
under ARemative 4 and could occur to a lesser degree under the Proposed Action and A~emative 3.
Short-term impacts would potentially impact the long-term productivity of roadle88 resources under
AHematives 3 and 4. Road construction and surface disturbance associated wHh oil and gas activilles
under these a~ematives would reduce the amount of roadiess resource present In the Dixie National
Forest.
Short-term eHects for all aHematives, except A~ematlve 1, Include water quality deterioration caused by
sedimentation dunng innlal construction actlvHies. Long-term eHects and loss of productivity would occur
when vegetation is cleared for roads, well pads, other ancillary facilHles, and H existing drainage patterns
are changed by cut-and-fill.

Short-term use would not adversely effect long-term use or productivity for watar, nICnNItion, vIeuaIa,
geology, flsher1es, transportation system, timber, range, or administrative sites and special areas.

POTENTIAL CONFLICTS WITH PLANS AND POLICIES OF OntER JUAIIIDICTIONS
There are no known conHlcts with plans and policies of other junsdlctlons as a resuH of Implementing any
of the a~ematlves,

EFFECTS ON SOCfAL GROUPS
There are no differences between the aHematlves regarding eH_ on minorities, Native Americans,
women, or the c ivil liberties of any Americen citizen. Any a~ematlve could aHect consumers H oil and gas
prices are kept lower or higher due to increased or dacreased supplies of these ~erns. Anematlve 1 would
remove all Federal minerals from future leasing. The resu~ant loss of revenues could effect consumers
(refer to Socioeconomics section ).

EFFECTS OF ALTERNATIVES ON PRIME FARM LAND, RANGE LAND, AND FOREST LAND
In implementing the Proposed Action, short-term use is oquated wnh exploration actlvHIea that would aHect
approximately 718 gross acres (284 net) of vegetation on the Dixie National Forest. For ARemativea 1 or
2, short-term use would aHect 156 gross acres (69 net) and 317 gross acres (157 net) of vegetation on the
Dixie National Forest, respectively. For ARematlves 3 or 4, short-term use would aHect 733 gross acres
(291 net) of vegetation on the Dixie National Forest.
Depending on the severity of the disturbance while implementing A~ematlve 4, vegetation production could
be IlHIStablished in three to five years, a~ugh a longer per10d is required to IlHIStablish habitat similar
to predisturbance condnions. Development and production of a field is considered a long-term effect
ranging in duration from 12 to 35 years. A concerted reclamation effort would be required to nHISIabIish
vegetation productivity and the habitat.
Short-term eff_ for all aHematives include soil rernovaI for exploratory wall pad operations and temporary
road access. The soils should be stoclcpiled for reptacement at the time of ane restoration. Succ:eulul
reclamation should restore the long-term productivity 01 these silas. Short-term US8 in araas with imited
reclamation poIential may raul! in a decr8ased or loss 01 long-term productivity. In such _ _ , where
avoidance is not possible, site-specffic reclamation ptans should be prepared in order to muimiz8 the
p~ 01 successful reclamation.
Activation or reactivation of oostabIe _ _ could . . . . in long-term point--.n:e poIution through . . . .
movement exposure for aM alematives. Such _ _ should be awided.

develope",,,,, _

Soils and land surface disturbences for
may be long-term (from 12 to 35 yeanl),
parlicularfy H access ~ are used for more than one .... pad or for _
nUtipIe.-as. In such caes,
long-term productivity would likely decnIase and possibly be IoeI in araas 01 direct disturbance. This would
be the case for all aHematlves.
CuHural resources are non _ _ . Those destroyed or removed dunng the conoIruction 01 011 and gas
facilHIea would be IoeI forever. Information nllrieved through mitigation _ _ would repreeenl shortterm use of those cuHural resources. However, this short-term US8 would forego future .-rch
opportunities that might benefit from improved research rnethod. and tacIIniques,
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The terms "pnme" range land and "prime" forest land do not apply to the study area. None of the
a~ematives would aHect prime farm land. Under all a~ematlves, National Forest System lands would be
managed wnh a sensHlv1ty to the effects on adjacent lands.

EFFECTS OF ALTERNATIVES ON WETLANDS AND FLOODPLAINS
The management of weHanda and floodplains are subject to Exacutive Orders 11990 and 11988,
respectively. The pUIpOS8 of the exacutive orders are to avoid to the extant possible the long and shortterm adverse Impacts associated with the destruction or modHicetion of wetlands and floodplains.
Development of oil and gas wells In riparian areas would causa signHicant eff_ to the water quality and
aquatic habitat. With the adherence to Forest Plans standards and guidelines there should be no
signHicent adverse eff_ to weHands and floodplains.
EFFECTS ON THREATENED AND ENDANGERED SPECIES

18_

There are a number 01 known threatened and endangered plant or animal species wnhln the study area.
Sensitive animal species are lisIed in Table 3-3 (in Chapter 3) and sensnlve plant species are listed in
species would be conducted before any ane-specffic groundTable 3-10, Chapter 3. Surveys for
disturbing activities would take ptace.

EFFECTS ON CULTURAL RESOURCES
As discussed eanier in this chapter, aN a~ematives would meet legal requirements for protection of, or the
mitigation of Impacts to, signHicant cu~ral resources. Surveys would be required before any ane-spacilic
ground-<jisturbing activities take ptace under regulation 36 CFR Part 800, and would adequat'3ly protect any
cu~ural resources present.
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ENERGY REQUIREMENTS
There are minimal energy requirements related to determining which lands would be administratively
available for oil and gas leasing and under what conditions (Lease Stipulations). Subsequent activities such
as exploration and development could involve substantial expenditures of energy and would be considered
at the APD or field development stage.
The more exploration and development activities, the greater the expenditures of energy. However. the
energy required to implement any of the action altematives, in terms of petroleum products, is insignificant
conSidering national and world-wide petroleum resources. If a productive well is encountered, it would
produce far more petroleum than used in exploration and development by any single altemative.
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CHAPTER 5 - CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION

INTRODUCTION
The Forest Service and the Bureau of land Management (BLM) are conducting an environmental anaJysis
with intent of identifying Federal lands with Federal mineral rights that are available and ~itabIe for
issuance of leases for potential oil and gas exploration, development, and production on the Dixie National
Forest. In accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA), the Forest Service, as
custodian of surface uses on national Forest System lands, in coordination with the BLM, manager of
Federal subsurface minerals (including oil and gas), are responsible for identifying and assessing potentially
signifICant environmental impacts and addressing issues associated with oil and gas leasing activities and
subsequent exploration and development.

NOTICE OF INTENT
In accordance with CEa regulation 40 CFR 1508.22, a Notice of Intent (NO I) to prepare an EIS, initiating
the 3O-day scoping period, was published in the Federal Register on April 23, 1993. A scoping document
in the form of a newsletter was sent to 210 parties on the project maiHng list on April 26, 1993. The
purpose of the newsletter was to inform the public of Forest Service and BLM's intent to conduct an
environmental analysis and solicit public comments to identify specffic issues that should be addressed
during the analysis and documented in the EIS. The newsletter also contained information about the
purpose and need of the project, an overview of how oil and gas leases are developed on National Forests,
a description of the project including a generaJ map of the area, Il description of ensuing environmental
studies, and a request for public comments. At the request of the Southern Utah Wildemess Alliance an
amendment to the NOI which extended the preliminary scoping period from June 1, 1993 to June 21, 1993
was published in the Federal Register on May 18,1993. Postcards were sent to all names on the mailing
list notifying them of the change in the scoping time period.

PUBLIC AND AGENCY SCOPING PROCESS

Soliciting c:onvnents from various federal, Slate, CCUlty, and local agencies as well as interested
organizations and indMduaJs is ''le first step in the EIS pnIpIlration process. The comments are used to
obtain the most accurate and current emriroIlIn8f1taI information and to incorporate public opinion into
pIaMng and decision making. Scoping is an information gathering proc9SS open to the public and
agencies earty in the course of the EIS pl8p8I8tion process, and is required by NEPA in CEa regulation
40 CFR 1501.7, 1506.6 and 1508.25. The purpose of the scoping process is not only to charactftrize
significant enviroillTl8l daI issues that warrant study or evaluation, but also to identtIy issues that are not
significant 10 that the erMronmentaI analysis and EIS wi! remain focused. Scoping is not a single. isolated
actiYIIy, but insIead an ongoing process throughout the preparation of the EIS.
The sc:opiIlg process for this project consisted of earty agency consultation, a public scoping meeting. and
public notification to intetasted patties.
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Publk: Scoplnq Meetlnas

01 the respondents. Many respondents did not unders1and the concept 01 staged analysis: (1) leMIng and
(2) later applicetlon proce&l88. Many Individuals assumed that the analysis would address apecIIIc silas
to be developed (e.g., well pads and access roads). The amount and detail 01 data anticipated by some
respondents Is not In accordance wWh the Intent 01 this project. Also, plaMlng 1 _ unretaled to the Intent
01 this document arose.

Two widely publicized scoping meetings were held:
Date
May 25, 1993

May 27, 1993

Location
Cedar City, Utah
Holiday tnn
Aspen & Ponderosa Rooms
1575 We~t 200 North

Time
7:00 PM to 9:00 PM

Salt Lake City, Utah
Department 01 Natural
Resources Building
Main Conlerence Room
1636 West North Temple

7 :00 PM to 9:00 PM

As a resu~ , this EIS documents the ratlonale lor assumptions of the raasonabIe 1-.bIe development
scenario (Appendix E) and describes the stages of the analysis and .....se decision IseuIng process
(Appendix D) to promote public understanding and to provide substantive support for the subsequent
analysis of potential environmental consequences.

PUBUC AND AGENCY REVIEW OF EIS
Following publication of Notice of Availability In the Federal Raclstsr. distribution of the Draft EIS, and a
60-day public review period, the Forest Service will begin preparation of the Final EIS. Two Ionnal public
meetings will be held during the 6O-day review period to provide the public w~h an opportunity to comment
on the DEIS process. Oral comments received at the public meetings and written comments received prior
to the close 01 the 60-day review period will be addressed in the Final EIS.

Comments were received lrom nine attendees at the two scoping meetings, and 35 parties provided written
comment. Letters were received lrom the lollowing agencies and organizations:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Utah Association 01 Conservation Districts
National Park Service, Rocky Mountain Regional Office
Utah Division 01 Water Quality
Five County Association 01 Govemments
USDI Fish and Wildlile ServicE
Iron County
Nationa~ Parks and Conservation Association
Rocky Mountain Oil & Gas Association
Great r iains Resources, Inc.
Utah Wilde mess Association
ARCO Oil and Gas Company
Pioneer Oil & Gas
Southem Utah Wilde mess Alliance

Following publication of a Notice of Availability in the Federal Register. d istribution of the Final EIS and
Record of Decision (ROD), the Forest Service will open a 45-day period for appeals on the ROD.

AGENCY CONSULTATION
The agency consultation process began In mld-l993 when the Dixie National Forest announced its intent
to begin studies for leasing lands for 011 and gas exploration and development. Agencies were contected
by letters, meetings, and telephone by members of the 10 Team and their contractors. The agencies
contacted participated by providing Inlonnation and data, recommending eppropriate levels of detail for
some of the environmental resource studies, and providing guidance on penni1ting requirements.
The agencies (and individuals) contacted during the EIS process include:

Copies 01 these letters can be found in Appendix F 01 the Seoping Process Report (available at the Dixie
National Forest).

Federal
U.S. Department 01 the Interior

Generally, the comments ranged "i1ely Irom encouraging the Forest Service to allow oil and gas leasing
a nd development in the entire area w~h application 01 appropriate stipulations, to the other end 01 the
spectrum encouraging the Forest Service to allow no oil and gas leasing and development in an effort to
protect and preserve the integrity 01 the Dixie National Forest.

Fish and Wildlife Service
Robert Williams, State Supervisor
Geologicel Survey
National Park Service
Michael Snyder, Associate Regional
Director

Aside Irom these issues and based on perception gained Irom the comments 01 project personnel, it Is
evident that the purpose, need, intent, and methods 01 the project are not clearty understood by the majority
01 the respondents. Many respondents did not understand the concept 01 staged analysis: (1) leasing and
(2) late r applicetion processes. Many Individuals assumed that the analysis would address specWic s~es
Obdo _
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Bureau of Land Management
(Cedar City District)
Paul Carter, Geologist
Gardener Daly, Archeologist

A comprehensive summary 01 the comments received during the seeping period can be lound in the
Seoping Process Report (available at the Dixie National Forest). Comments were received on lollowing
categories: riparian values, soil erosion and water quality, wildlije, wild and scenic rivers, roadless areas,
socioeconomic , oi l and gas development, National Parks, National Monuments, Wildemess, visual
resources, recreation resources, cu~ural resources, NEPA concems, policy and process concems, and
general comments and concems.
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sun of UtIIh
Department of Natural Resources

Department of Environmental Health

Division of 011, Gas, Mining

Division of Water Quality
Richard Denton, Manager Monitoring
Section
Harry Judd, Environmental Studies

Division of Wildlife Resources
(Salt lake City)
Catherine Quinn, Habitat Section
Wes Johnson, Wildlife Biologist
Glen Davis, Fisheries Biologist
Paul Birdseg
(Cedar City)
Pam Hill, Wildlife Biologist
Dale Hepworth, Fisheries Biologist
Bruce Bonebrake, Habitat Program
Manager

Natural Heritage Program
Ben Franklin, Botanist
State Historic Preservation Office
James Dykman, Archeologist
David Madsen, State Archeologist
Anasazl Village State Park
Todd Prince

Division of Air Quality
Division of Water Resources

County
Iron County
Roy Urie, Commissioner
Five County Association of Govemments
Kenneth Sizemore, Director Community and Economic Development
Garfield County
Thomas Hatch, Commissioner
Kane County
Glen Martin, Commissioner
Washington County
Jerry lewis, Commissioner
The following are the Significant consultations made with agencies, organizations and individuals during the
preparation of this DEIS. The Bureau of land Management (BlM) partiCipated in the process as a
cooperating agency because mineral resources on all public lands, including National Forest System lands,
are managed by the BlM (refer to Appendix A).
Organization

Person Contacted

USDI Fish and Wildlife Service
Paiute Indian Tribe of Utah
Utah State Historic Society
Utah Natural Heritage Program
USDI Fish and Wildlife Service
USDI National Park Service
USDI National Park Service
BlM Cedar City District

Robert Williams
Alex O. Shepherd
James L. Dykman
Doug Stone
Robert Williams
Donald A. Falvey
Fred J. Fagergren
Paul Carter
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Project Leader & COR

Jim Bayer

Soil Scientist

Barry Burkhardt

Geologist (Wasatch-Cache National Forast)

Livia Crowley

Hydrologist

Janlca Staats

Hydrologist

Dan Deiss

Forast Planner

Marian Jacklin

Archeologist

Max Molyneux

Landscape ArchHect

Ric Rine

Assistant Planner

Sarah Rlnkevtch

Maxlcan Spotted Owl Coordinator

Kate Grandison

Mexican Spotted Owl Coordinator

Ron Rodriguez

WlldlKe BIologist

Steve Robertson

Fisheries Biologist

Brian Ferguson

Silvicunurist

Gregory GauH
(May 1994-presant)

Project Manager
Neil Hunsaker
(Jan. 1993-May 1994) Public Involvement

B.S. Landacape ArcMecture

32

Document Review

M.S. Systems Ecology
B.S. Environmental Science
B.A. Political Science

20

John Everingham

Rnource Report .... EIS SectIon Pr!p!r8IIon
Loren Hettinger

Wetlands, Riparian,
Vegetation Resources,
TES analysis,

PhD. Plant Ecology
M.S. Plant Ecology
B.S. Botany

15

Jell Irvin

Water Resources
(surface and ground
ground water,
water quality)

M.S.C.E. Water Resource
Engineering
M.S.C.S. Geotechnical Engineering
B.S. u.S. MilHary Aca08my

15

Leslie Malville

Vegetation Resources
(Including TES analysis,
biological assessment and
evaluation)

M.S. Mammology Ecology
B.A. Biology

8

Linwood Smith

WildlKe & Fisheries
(Including TES biological
evaluation, seasonal and
critical habHat

PhD. Zoology
M.S. Zoology
BA Zoology

20

Kim Otero

WlldlKe & Fisheries
(including TES biological
evaluation, seasonal and
critical habitat)

M.E.M. Environmental
Management
B.A. Biology

18

M.S. Geography
B.S. Geography
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Marl< Van Every

Public Allal", Offlcar

Maggie Morris

GIS Coordinator

Arlean Heap

GIS SpecIaHst

Sig Stavran

Forest Engineer

Joe Black

Civil Engineer

Ralph Rawlinson

Minerals Stall

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT CONTRIBUTORS

Paul Carter

B.S. Landscape ArcMecture

Project Manager

Geologist
Responsibility
Experience
Leslie Howell
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Visual Resources,
Recreation
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011 and au leasing
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Nell Hunsaker

Transportation System
B.S. Landscape
RoadJess and Wilderness
Architecture
Special Areas/Administrative SItes

32

Robert Mott

Socioeconomics

M.A. Economics
B.A. Economics

32

Minerals. Geology.

B.A. Geology

18

Barbara Murphy

& Paleontology

Gene Rogge

Cultural Resources

PhD. Anthropology
B.A. Anthropology

22

Everett Bassett

Cultural Resources

PhD. History (pending)
B.A. History
B.A. Biology

14

Pamela Hackley.
OEA Research
(subconsultant)

& unstable soils)

Soils (including steep slopes

Technical SuDDOrt
Jeff Kosewski

Word Processing & Document Production

Bobbie Crousser

Word Processing

Kathy Manz

Word Processing
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Abandonment

Alluvium

CWV,

Anemative

A c:orrtMnatIon 01 management prescriptions applied In apedfIc
amounts and locations to achIava a desired management
~ as explW888d In goals and objectives. One 01 - . I
poIIciee, plans, or projects proposed for decision making. An
a/temaIIve.-ct.noIlI.ttstiIute. for another in all respects.

Anemative, No Action

An anematlve that maintains established trends
direction.

Analysis Area

A delineated area 01 land subject to analysis 01 (1) responses to
proposed management practices In the productlcn, enhancement,
or maintenance 01 forest and rangeland outputs and environmental
qualHy objectives, and (2) economic and social impacts.

Animal Un" Month (AUM)

The amount of forage necessary to sustain one cow and one caH
or
equivalent for one month.

Anticline

A fold, generally convex upward, whose core contains the
stratigraphically older rocks.

Apparent Naturalness

Roadiess area characteristic defined as an indicator of whether an
area appeara natural to most people who are using the area. n
Is a measure of i~ of visnors' perception of human
Impacts to the area. There may be some human impact, but n
would not be obvious to the casual observer and the area would
have the appearance of being affected only by the forces of
nature.

Application

A written request, petition, or offer to lease lands for the purpose
of oil and gas exploration andlor the right of extraction.

Application for Permn
Drill (APD)

An application to drill a well submitted by a lessee or operator to
to the BlM. The APD consists of a Drilling Plan that discusses
downhole specffications and procedures (reviewed by the BLM)
and a Surface Use Plan 01 Operations (SUPO) that examines
surface uses, Including a0C8SS roads, well sne layout, cut and fill
diagrams, reclamation procedures, production facllHy locations,
etc. (reviewed by the Forest Service). The approved APD Is a
contract between the operator and the Federal govemment and
cannot be changed or modHied unless authorized by the BLM and
the Forest Service.

Aquatic Ecosystem

All organisms in a water·based communHy plus the associated
environmental fectors.

Termination of operations for production from a well. Permanent
abandonment Involves plugging the well and removal 01
installations.
The amount of water ~ would take to cover an acre of land to a
depth of one foot.

Acre Foot

Administrative Facilities

Those facil~ies, such as Ranger Stations, work centers and
cabins, which are used by the Forest Service in the management
of the National Forest.

Affected Environment

Surface or subsurface resources (including social and economic
elements) ~hin or adjacent to a geographic area thet could
potentially be affected by oil and gas activities. The environment
of the area to be affected or created by the anematives under
consideration. (40 CFR 1502.15)

Air Quality Classes

ClassHications established under the Prevention of SignHicant
Deterioration p,rtlon of the Clean Air Act that lim~ the amount of
air pollution considered signHicant ~hin an area. Class I applies
to areas where almost any change in air qualHy would be
significant, Class II applies to areas where the deterioration
normally accompanying moderate well-<:ontrolled growth would be
permitted, and Class III applies to areas where industrial
deterioration would generally be allowed.
Basic geographic unns in which air qualHy is managed.

Airshed
Allotment

See Range Allc.tment.

Allotment Management Plan

The document that contains the action program needed to
manage the range rasource for livestock, grazing wnh
consideration given to soil, watershed, recreation, timber, and
other resources on lands ~hin a range allotment or on a wild
horse or bu~ territory. Allotment management plans, territory
plans, and where appropriate, coordinated resource management
plans identHy prescriptions and practicas for the management of
grazing and browsing lands for livestock and wild horses and
bu~s.

Alluvial Material

Material, transported and deposited by running water in riverbeds,
lakes, alluvial fans and valleys. It Includes clay, sin, sand, gravel,
and mud.

Alluvial Soil

A soil developing from recently deposited alluvium and exhibiting
essentially no horizon development or modHication of the recently
deposned materials.
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nowtng _
. DepoeII8d In cornparativety recent geologic time as
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Aquifer

1. A layer of material thel contains waler.
2. The part of a _r-drive reservoir thel contains the

Artlonlal

01 or partainlng to I. . ..

AUM

See Animal Untt Month.

AuthoI1zed OIIIcer

The Foras\ Service 8fT4)Ioyee detegated OIIIcer given the authority
to perfonn a duty described in these rules. Generally, a Regional
Forester, FOI8SI SupeMsor, DIsIricI Ranger, or Minerals Staff
Officer, depending on the scope and level 01 the duly to be
perfonned.

aqu~er.

A documented FOIIIII Service nwiew of FOIIIII Service ~
In suIIicIent deIIolt to del8nnlne how an ectIon or proposed ectIon

may affect any thraatened, endangerad, proposed, or sensitive
species.
Blowout

An uncontroled expIoeIon of gas, oil, or other fluids from a drilNng
well. A blowout or 'gusher" OCCtIrs when lormatlon pr88IUra
exceeds \he praeeura applied to H by the octumn of drillng fluid
and when blowout praventIon equlpmenl Is absent or lalls.

Brackish Water

Waler lhat contains ralatively moderate concentrations 01 any
soluble salls. BnIckiah water Is sattler than lrash water, but not as
salty as satt water or brine water.

Background

One 01 the distance zones 01 a landscape being viewed. Extends
lrom middieground to Infinity. Textura Is seen as groups or
paltems 01 I....

Brine

Basin

(A) A depreSSed aras with no surface outlel. (B) A low in the
Earth's crust 01 lectonic origin in which sediments have
accumutated.

Brine PH

An excavated ptt used to hold brine produced lrom a well.

Browse

T.Mt part 01 the currant leal and twig growth 01 shrubs, woody
VInes, and traes avallable lor animal consumption.

Buffer Zone

An araa between two dillerantiand uses that is intended to rasist,
absorb, or otherwise praclude developments or Intrusions between
the two use arass.

Besl Available Conlrol Technology
purpose as (BACT)

The best available alr-poilutlolH:ontroi technology lor a given
stipulated by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

Best Management Practices (BMPs).

The set 01 practices In the Forast Plan that, when applied during
Implementation of a project ensuras thel water·ralated beneliclal
uses ara prolected and thet State water quality standards ara mel.
BMPs can take several lorms. Some ara delined by State
ragulatlon or memoranda 01 understanding between the Forast
Service and the Stales. OIhers ara delined by the Forest
Interdisciplinary planning team lor application Forast-wide. Both
01 these kinds 01 BMPs ara included In the Forest Plan as Foraslwide Standards. A third kind 01 BMPs is ident~led by the
Interdisciplinary team lor application to spec~ic management
araas; these ara Included as Management Area Standards in lhe
appropriale management araas. A lourth kind, project-level
BMPs, Is besed on stte-specif1C evaluation and rapresent the most
effective and practicable means 01 accomplishing the waler quality
and other goals 01 the spec~ araa involved In the project. These
projectleval BMPs can etther supplement or raplace the Forest
Plan standards lor apecific projects.

Big Game

Larger species of wildlHe thel ara hunted, such as elk, deer,
b1ghom sheep, and pronghom antelope.

Big Game Winter Range

The araa available to and used by big game (large mammals
normally managed lor sport hunting) through the winter season.

Biological Diversity.

IlbIo _ _ Foroot
OI _ _
~

A strip 01 undisturbed vegetation that retards the flow 01 runoff
water, causing depo8ltion 01 transported sediment
Buraau 01 Land Management

The Department 01 the Interior agency rasponsible lor managing
most lederal-govemment subsurface minerals. It has surfacemanagement responsibility lor I_rallands designated under the
F_raI Land Policy and Management Act 01 1976.

Candidate Species

Any species nol yet officially listed but that ara undergoing a
status ravIew or ara proposed lor lisling aocordlng to F_ral
Register notices published by the Secretary 01 the Interior or the
Secretary of Commeroa.

Casing

Steel pipe placed In an 011 or gas well to prevent the hole lrom
caving.

CEQ

See Council on Environmental Quality.

CFR

Code 01 F_raI Regulations.

Christmas Tree

The control valves, pressure gauges, and chokes assembled at
the top a well to control the flow 01 oil and gas alter the well has
been oompleted.

The diversity or numbers 01 species that collectively rapresent the
living plants and animals within a local, raglonal, or continental
landscape.
Droft ElS
Juno 1l1li5

Water containing ralatively large concentrations 01 dissolved satls,
particularly sodium chloride. Brine has higher Batt concerrtratIons
than ordinary ocean water.

IlbIo _ _ Foroot
OI _ _ L--.g
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Cirque (geology)

Semicircular, concave, bowI·llke are88 that have steep f8C88
primarily resulting from glacial ica and snow abrasion.

Class II Injection Well

A well defined by tha U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, that
Injects fluids:
a. that have been brought to tha surface In connection with 011 or
natural gas production (produced waters)
b. for enhancing recovery of 011 or natural gas, or
c. for storing liquid hydrocarbons.

Climax

Crttlcal HabItat

Spec:IfIc _ _ within the geographical anse occupied by the
apac:Iee on which ... found those physicaJ and bioi0gicai t-...
(1) 8IMI'ItIaI to the con8IIIV8IIon 01 the apac:Iee and (2) which may
require epec:t.I ".~ ot consIdenstIons or protedIon. CritIc*
habitat 0IhaI NIl Include the entire geographic anse which can be
occupied by the thnsatened and endangered species.

Crucial Hab~t

A blotogicel featunI that, K lost, would adversely effect the species.

Cunural Resources

Those fragile and nonrenewabte remains of human ectIvIty,
occupation, or endeavor reflected In districts, sites, _
...,
buildings, objects, a~ , ruins, worIcs of art, an:hHecture, and
natural features that were of Importance In human events.

Cunural Resources Inventory
Classes Class 1

A survey of exlstlng dsta. This Is an Inventory of a s1udy area to
(1) provide a narrative overview of cuttural resources by using
existing Intonnation, and (2) compile existing cunural _
one record data on which to base tha development of the Forest's
s~e record system.

Potential natural vegetation community, the l88t stage In plant
succession, the stage where vegetation Is In equilibrium with ~s
environment (Climate, soil, aspect, etc.), excellent ecological
cond~ion .

Closed Mud System

A drill mud system that reuses or reclaims all tha drilling fluid
used. Oil-based mud systems are often closed mud systems.

Closure.

The administrative order that does not allow specKled uses In

Completion

The activities and methods to prepare a well for productlon.
Includes installation of equipment for productlon from an 011 or gas

designated areas or on Forest development roads or trails.
Class II

A sa"1lllng, field Inventory designated to locate, from surface and
exposed profile Indications, all cunural resource ones within a
portion of an area so that an estimate can be made of the cunural
resources for tha entire area.

Class III

An Intensive field inventory (survey) designed to locate, from
surface and exposed prelile Indications, all cunural resource ones
In an area. Upon ~s completion, no further cunural resources
inventory work nonnally is needed.

well.
Condition of Approval (COA)

Cond~1ons

Congressionally Designated Areas

Areas established by Congressional legislation, such 88 National
Wildernesses, National Wild and Scenic Rivers, and National
Recreation Are88.

Contrast

The effect of a striking difference in the fonn, line, color, or texture
of an area belng viewed.

Controlled Surface Use (CSU)

Allowed use and occupancy (unless restricted by another
stipulation) with identified resource values requiring special
operational constraints that may modity the lease rights. CSU Is
used 88 an operating guideline, not 88 a subst~ute for No Surface
Occupancy (NSO) or Timing Lease (TL) stipulations.

or provisions (requirements) under which an
Application for a Permit to Drill or a Sundry Notice Is approved.

The Impact on the environment which resu"" from the incremental

Cumulative Impact

Impact of the action when added to other past, present, and
reasonably foreseeabte future actions regardless of what agency
(federal or non·federal) or person undertakes such other actions.
Cumulative Impacts can resun from individually minor, but
coIlectivety slgnKlcant actions taking place over a period of time.
Deepen

To increase the depth of a well . Deepening is generally a
workover operation carried out to produce from a deeper fonmatlon
or to controt excessive gas found in the upper levels ~, a

Developed Recreation

Recreation that occurs at man· made developments, such as
campgrounds, picnic grounds, resorts, ski areas, trallheads, etc.

reservoir.
Corridor (Utility Corridor)

Council on Environmental
Ouality(CEO)

A linear strip of land that has ecological, technical, economic,
social, or similar advantages over other areas for the present or
future location of transportation or utility routes.
An advisory council to tha President established by the
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969. It reviews Federel
programs for their effort on the environment, conducts
environmental studies, and advises the President on
environmental matters.

Draft EtS
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Developed Recreation

Development Well

S~es

Relatively small, distinctly defined areas where facll~les are
provided for concentrated public use (i.e., campgrounds , picnic
8re88, and swimming areas).
A well drilled in proven territory (usually
existing well).

Ohdo_Fonoot
011 and Goo loulng
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Directional Drilling

The intentional deviation of a wellbore lrom vertical to reach
subsurface areas off to one side lrom the drilling site.

Distance Zone

The divisions of a landscape being viewed. Three zones are used
to describe a landscape: loreground. mlddleground. background.

Dispersed Recreation

That portion 01 outdoor recreation use that occurs outside of
developed s~es in the unroade<! and roaded Forest environment
(i.e.• hunting. backpacking. and berry picking).

Displacement

As applied to wildl~e. lorced shilts in the pattems 01 wildl~e
eHher in location or timing of use.

Disposal Well

pe.ce.

Direct Effects

Caused by the IICIIon and occur at the l81li8 time and

Indirect Effects

Caused by the IICIIon taler In time or IaIIher r8II1CMId in dIIance,
but l1li - * " y I~. Indirect effects may IncUIe
growth Indudng . . . . . and other eIIects related 10 Induced
c:hangee in the I'8*m 01 land use. poputatIon denIIty or growthrate. and related effects on alr and water and other natunII
systema. including 8CQ8y11\8mS.

Elevated Flares

The use 01 piping and a bum stack to elevate the flare that bums
unuaable petroleum vapors. Elevated flares may Include an ignitor
to ensura continuous buming or an Incinerator where gas is added
to ensure complete combustion of petroleum producIa.

A well into that produced water Irom other wells Is injected into
and underground lormatlon lor disposal.

Endangered Plants

The official responsible lor administering the National Forest
System lands on a Ranger District.

Any plant species In danger of extinction through all or a
significant portion of ita range.

District Ranger

Endangered Species

Diversity

(1) The relative abundance 01 wildl~e species. plant species.
commun_. habitats. or habitat leatures per unH of area. (2)
The distribution and abundance 01 different plant and animal
commun_ and species ~h i n the area covered by a Land and
Resource Management Plan (36 CFR Part 219.3(g)).

Any species In danger of extinction throughout all or a significant
portion of ita range. Identified by DWR or U.S. FISh and Wildlife
Service.

Enhanced Recovery

The uncompensated loss 01 hydrocarbons lrom lederallands Irom
weils on adjacent nonjurisdlctlonallands or jurisdictional lands ~h
lower participation. allocation. royalty rate. or distribution ollunds.
resulting in revenue losses to the lederal lessor.

The use 01 artfflciaJ means to increase the amount of
hydrocarbons that can be recovered lrom a reservoir. A reselllOlr
depteted by normal extraction practices usually can be restored by
secondary or tertiary methods of enhanced recovery.

Enhancement

A short-term viauaJ resource management objective aimed at
increasing posHive visual variety where lillie variety now exists.

Environmental Analysis

An analysis of alternative actions and their predictable short and
long-term environmentsl effects that inciude physical. biological.
economic. social. and environmental design lactors and their
Interectlons.

Environmental Assessment (EA)

A concise public document prepared to provide suIIIcIent evidence
and analysis lor determining whether to prepare an environmental
impact statement or a Ilnding of no significant impact. tt Inciudes
a brief dtocuealon 01 the need lor the propceaJ. atternatlves
conaiderad. environmental impact of the proposed action and
altematlves. and a list of agencies and individuals consutted.

Environmental Impact

A lormal public document prepared to Statement (EIS) analyze the
Impacts on the environment of the proposed project or action and
released lor conwnent and review. An EIS must meet the
requlrementa of NEPA. CEQ guidelines. and directives 01 the
agency responsible lor the proposed project or action.

Environmental Impact Statement.
Draft

A detailed written statement as required by Section 102(2)(c)
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).

Environmental Impact Statement.

The final version 01 the public document required by NEPA ( _

Drainage

use.

Drill Pipe

The heavy seamless tubing used to rotate the drill bit and circulate
the drilling fluid . The standard drill pipe section ~ 30 leet long (a
joint).

Drill Rig

The mast. drawworlcs. and attendant surface equipment 01 a
drilling or walkover un~.

Dry Hole

Arry well incapable of producing oil or gas in commercial
quantities. A dry hole may produce water. gas. or even oil. but not
enough to justify production.

Duration

The length 01 time management activity and ita impacts will be
taking place.

Ecogroup

Ecosystems grouped on the basis of capabii~s lor the type of
land uses that occur.

Ecosystem

All organlsme in a community pIuS the associated environmental
lactors.

Effects (also see Impacts)
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Eroolon

(1) The wearing away of the land surface by running water, wind,

Eroolon Hazard

Ratings:
Slight

ice, or other geological agents, Including such proc:eaaes as
gravitational creep. (2) Detachment and movement 01 soil or rock
fragments by wa1ar, wind, ice, or gravity.

The probability 01 soil loss re!lUlting from complete removal 01
vegetation and litter. «Is an interpf8lation based on potential soil
loss in relation to toIaranca val.-. Soil loss tolerance raI8: an
estimate 01 eroolon that could occur oyer a short period 01 time
(one year) without causing irreparable damage to the Iong-tenn
productivity 01 the soil.

A ground Of ~ 1UbAInce, as ant; • coIecaon 01 ".....
paIIIcIee 01 cIIIIrM eIDe.

Flara

The piping and bImeIa used to dIIpoee (by burning) 0I1n11ab1e
vapora from • WI Of coIecaon plant.
The Iowtand and r*IwIy flat _

adjoining Inland _ ,

including at • "*'imum, thai 11188 SImject to 8 one paIC8nI

Of

grater chance 01 ftoodIng In any g;v.. year.
Fold

A CUI\'8 Of bend 018 planar IInJcture such as rock 8InIIa, bedding
~, foliation, or cleavage. A fold Is UIU8Iy 8 procU:I 01
defonnallon, although Ita dafInlIion Is
and may Induda prtnwy structures.

descr1>IMI and not genetic

Potential soil loss rates do not exceed tolerance soli loss. Loss
in soil production potential from eroolon is of low probability.

Forage

All bR:Jwsa and hattlaceous foods that are available to grazing
animals.

Moderate

Potential soil loss rates exceed tolerance soil loss. Loss in soil
production potential from erosion Is probable and signiflcant ~
unmitigated. On-site Investigation by watershed specialists may
be needed for activities on such areas.

Foreground

One 01 the dIsIant zones 01 8 landscape being viewed. Di8Iance
at that details can be perceived, normally within .25 to .5 mila 01
the viewer. Must be delarmined on 8 case by case baaIs.

Severe

Potential soil loss ratae exceed tolerance soil loss. Loss in soil
production potential from eroolon is inevitable and Irreversible ~
unmitigated. These soliS may requira expansive measures to
control erosion and sedimentation when activities ara planned for
such ansas. On-site Investlgation by watershed specialists is
highly recommended.

Existence Area: A

A usa area where the documented occurrence on a regular basis
for any species 01 'high interest wildl~e' can be shown. These
areas have lower Intensity of usa than 'intensive use areas'.

Foreground View

The landscape 8RI8 vi8IbIa to an observer in the near vtew.

Forest Management

The application 01 business methods and technical forestry
principles to the openItion 01 a forest propaf1y.

Forest SefYica (FS)

The agency 01 the United Slatae Department of 'Agriculture
responsible for managing National Forests and Graaaiands under
the Multiple Usa and Sustained Yoeid Act 011960.

Fonn

The

Formation

A body 01 rock identified by I~ic characteristics and IIratigraphic
position; ~ Is prevailingly, but not .-aarily tabular, and Is
mappable at the earth's surface or traceable in the subsurface

maas 01 an object or objects that appear unified.

Exotic

Foreign, not native.

Facies

The aspect, appearance, and characteristics of a rock un~, usually
reflecting the cond~s of M origin; especially as differentiating
the un~ from adjacent or associated unM.

Fossil

Public law 94-579 signed by the President on October 21, and
1976. Established public land policy for management lands
adminilltared by the Bureau of land Managament (BLM). FlPMA
~ several key directions for the BLM, notably (1)
management on the baaIs 01 multiple-usa and sustained yield, (2)
land usa plans prepared to guide management actions, (3) public
lands for the protection, development, and enhancement of
rasoun:es, (4) public lands retained In federal ownarahIp, and (5)
public participation used in reaching management daclsions.

The remains or traces 01 an organism or assemblage of
organisms that have been p<asarved by natural proc:eu. In the
earth's cruat excIusI\Ie 01 organisms that have been buried since
the beginning 01 hi8torIcaI time. Minerals, such as oil and gas,
coal, 011 shale, bitumen, IIgnh, asphaltum, and tar sands,
phosphate, ~, dlatornacaous earth, uranium and
vanadium, wI1iIe they may be 01 biologic origin, are not hare
considered '088iIs'. F088iIs 01 scientific value may occur within
or In aasociatJon with such materials.

Fracture Treatment

A method of stIroolating wall production by Inc-.Ing the
pamwabIIity 01 the pIOducIng fonnatIon. Under 8XIJWmeIy high
~nwIic ~, the fracIurtng fluid ( _ , oil, dilute

Federal land Policy
Management Act of 1976 (FlPMA)

(NACSN, 2984, Ar\.2i4).
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hydrochlOllc acid. or OIlIer fluid) is pumped Into the IormaIIon and
parIS or I..-..s It ProppanIS or propping agenIS such as aand
or gIMa beads 818 pumped Into the IormaIIon as peI1 01 the
fracIUItng job. The proppanta become wedged in the opened
~..... IeaYIng c:hIInneIe lor 011 to now Into the wei after the
hydraLMc ~re ~re is raIeoIaed. This pIOC*8 is often
called a "frac job". When high coo ...."I'atlo". 01 acid 818 UNd. ~
may be called an ·adO-lrac job••
Fragile Soil

A soil that is espacIaIIy vuIroe.- to 8IOIIon or deIarIoraIIon due
10 its phyIicaI cha/act8fIstICS and/or location. DistuobanCe 10 the
surface or the Y8g8IaIIYe cowr can inlliale a rapid cycle 01 loss
and destruCtion 01 the d material. structure. and ability 10 sustain
a biotic community.

HIIiiIiID ~ on INgle . . . theI . . ImIIed In ........'_.
due to cIImIIIc8I concIIona. GenenofIy II*IIiInII. It-. IIIbIIII
_
. . nIfIIMIIy tow in ct..IiIy of ...... lor flora or ,..,.
end bIakIgIc:.r pnocb:My.

Human Enviromoent

The facIora thelinciude. but 818 not ImIIed to bioi0gicai. phyIIcaf.
1OCiaI. ec:onornc. c:uIunII. end -...rc facIora theI ........ to
form the

""'011'_'"

Arty orgnc COI'/'CICU1d. gIIII8OUS. 1IoPd. or 1OIId. coneisIIng IOIefy
01 C8Ibon and hydn:ogIIn.

Impact (See Effecllll

The effecI. ~. aIIeratIon. or ..."",. C»UMd by an acIfon.

indicator SpecieS

A ...... 01 ...... or pfant whoee .,....... is a fairly certain
iIIIIcatIon 01. pou1IcUar ... oIlIIWIronmenIIII condiIIona. tnoIcaIor
specIeS _
to iihow the effecIa 01 devetopmant actIonII on the
environment.

Grazing AIotmenI

See Range AIIoImenI.

Indirect Effeclll

SeconcIaIy effecIa 1haI occur in IocaIionII OIlIer !han the initial
action or SVOifIcanIIy IaI8r in _ .

Glacial nl

Unsorted. nonstratified glacial drill consisting of soil material and
boulders lransported and depOSited by glacial ice.

Injection Welt

A wei UNd 10 InjecI fluids Into an underground lormation 10

Intensiw Grazing

Grazing management 1haI ~ dioiIrIbutIon 01 callie and
duration 01 use on the range. usually by lences. so parts 01 the
range are rested during the growing season.

Intensive Use Areas

A seasonal use area lor one or more specIeS of "high interest
wildlife· that _
not ~ a erttIcaI nocpnoment in an
individual animaf'. life cycle or a bioIogicaIty CIIIicaf area lor a
wildlife poputaIion. ~ 818 normal and severa big game
winter ranges; Important feeding areas lor avifauna; areas 01 high
animal dMIraIIy and/or high animal density (Note: Areas that
amuaIy experience coo ..... 'batlon 01 wlldtWe use by one or more
specIeS 818 defined as ·sensitiwo use areas") and any oIher area
1haI shows InIensiw biotogicaI use by "high inIenISt wildlife,"

Invertebrate

An animal lacking a spinal column.

Key WtIdtWe Area

Arty area 1haI is erttIcaI to wildlife during at IeasI a portion of the
year. This Importance may be due to Y8g8IaIIYe cIoatacterisIIc
such aa I8siduaI .-Ing cowr. or behavioral aapec:Is 01 the
animals such aa lambing _ _ Key 8J888 Include: winter oangea.
~ areas. danclng/sIruIIIng grounds. .-ng
araaa.
breeding
goounds. efk waItows. oIpaoian and woody draM.
and iOOSIIng
__

Game SpecieS

Arty specIeS 01 wiIdIMe or lish lor that seasons and beg Nmils have
been pr88C1ibed. and that are normally haMOSled by hunters.
IrappeI1I. and _omen under state or Iederal laws. codes. and

regulationS.

increase .-voir ~re.
Habitat

A specific set 01 !JIiYsiCaI conditionS thel surround a single
specIeS. a group 01 specIeS. or a large community. In woldrde
management. the major components 01 habital 818 considered 10
be lood. water. cover. and living space.

Habital Type

An aggoegatiOn 01 all land araaa potentially capable of producing
similar plant comrnunillea al climaX.

Habitat Type Group

A logical grouping 01 habi1aI IypeS 10 lacilitate resoun» planning
and pOOIIc p<aSentaIions.

Hiding Cover
High Interest Wtldl~e

Trees 01 sufficienI size and density to conceal animals lrom view

al300 leet.
AI ~e specIeS classified as game specIeS. any economicaIy
important specIeS (from either a consumptive or I1OIH:Of1SUmpIiYe
perapectlY8l and any specIeS 01 special MSthetic. scientific. or
eduCation significance. which may include all protected wiIdt~e. h
shoUd be noted that tIonIat8ned and endangered wildlife species

are not included as high Interest ~e.

tast ...... stage before a vegetation convnunily becomeS
climax; good ecoIJgicel condition.

High Seral

The

High Value Habitat

High value haIiIIaI8 818 ·lntensiW use araaa· lor one or more
specIeS 01 hliiloltc or exiiIIing "high inIenISt wildlife·.
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The

conveyance 01 noMedenII

n-.... 1peI:t.a IIIedId in the pIanNng..-1o naIIIDr
. . . . . . ofpllnned ....... ,... ao:tivIIIee 01 ...... papoMIIone
01 . . . . . . and filii IpeI:t.a including ttK.e IpeI:t.a 1loiii . .

land or ........ to the UnIIed

SI8* in IIldIange tor N8IioneI FOI8II ~ land or ~ in
land.

LandSCape Character

~or_"lok:IIIIy"""""'"

AI meIhOda 01 artIficiIII range ~ and IIOiIII8bIIIzaIIOn
such as raeeecIng, bruIh conIroI (chemical and mec:hanicaI).
~ etc.
pilling. tunowing. _

Land Treatment

Type

GenenllIInn tor a V8iIIIy 01 ~ by which IIirv- _
01
- ' " " . . . , . . 1'1lOII-.I by gravfIy either slowly or quIo:Idy from
one pIoM» to anoIIoer (Toowbridge 1982).

The anangement 01 a particular IandICape as Iooned by the
vaIiaIy and inIenIiIy 01 the IandICape IeaIur8S and the four basic
eIenwU 01 form. line. color. and -.e. ~ fadoIS tjNe the
anNl a cIIIInct CJl8IIy which disIlnguil/llll " from inwnedIaIe

The "*Idle stage 01 plant --.Ion; - . ....,..
COIIIIIkon.

One 01 the ~ ZOMS 01 a Iand8cape being vIawed. TliII
zone -.cia from the _ 01 the for8ground to Ihnoe 10 fIwI miIea
from the ca.-. T_1e ~ by _
0In..

surroundings.
MineralS acqUrad only by Ieaae and Include oil. gas. oil 1IhaIe.
sodiLm. po\IIlIIIUn. pIaphatIt. natMo uphaIt. ooIid and eemHoIid
bitumin. and depoeiIII 01 sulfur (CumminS and Given 1973).

1

A legal documeI1I

oil and

MIneraI Righ\II

thai COfMIYS 10 an operator the right 10 dritl for

1UIfa»_.

gas.

2

RaMMod "*-111 oIgIota are the retention 01 ownership 01 aI or
paot 01 the "*-" rights by a person or paIIy COfMIYIng land to
the UniIed SIaIaL CondItIons for the -a.ing 01 theM rights
haY8 been dIIIned in the SecnoIaIy's ·RuIes and ~ to
Govern E...:IooIng 01 MIneral Righ\II Reserwd in Conwoyance to
the UnIIad StaIee· aIIadIed to and made a paot of deeds reserving
"*-" rIghIs.

tract of land on that a Ieaae has been obtained. where
producing web and production equipment are located.

The

Lease StipulatiOnS

Limited Value Habital

AdditIonal specific terms and conditionS that change the manner
in that operation may be conducIed on a Ieaae. or modify the
Ieaae rights granted.
LirMed vaJue areas are ·occasionaI use areas· for one or
species 01 existing "high intereSt wildtlfa·.

MIneraI rights -..ng are third paIIy rights, an inl8re8t in
mineraII no! owned by the penoon or paIIy COIMIyIng the land to
the UnIIed SIaIaL II Ie an exaopIion in the deed which Ie the .....
01 8 prior conveyance seperaUng IiIIe 01 c:ertaIn ITineraIs from the

mOf8

Includes:
(a)

Long-Term

~ ~ that would

(b) Minimizing ~ by limiting the degree 01 magnitude of the
action and ita impIoomeoilallooo.

occur aver a 2O-year pertod.

Low Sera!

The eaIIieIt stage 01 plant succesaIon; WIlY poor ec:oIogicaI
condition; the stage where p;o..er plantS inhabit a community.

Manageabilily/BoUndaries

Retatas to the aIMIiIy 01 the FOI8SI Servtce to manege an area to
meet the lim criIeIta for wiIcIe..- coollliderallon (III .... '>.000

(e) RecIIfying the in.-:t 01 repairing. reIoabiIiIaIing or .-tng
the aIfecI8d ..... 01 ......

(d) ReducIng or -.atIng the ImpacI aver time by ...-vatIon
and mU118nance operIIIions during the life 01 the action.
(e)

aaa.).

Management Area
Management Dinoction

a . _ F.....
OIanoIo...-,g

A-.g the in.-:t altogether by not taIdr>:I a c8rtai<. action

or pelts 01 an action.

Valuable - . . depOeiIa that include preciouS ..-Is. base
..-Is refractory nWaIs (While 1990) and by special enactment
~ atone and II8Iine depOeiIa (CU'nmins and Given 1973).

~ for the

SIbIIIIuIe _

An area with eimiIar management objectiveS and a corrmon
management praocrtption.
A st-..ent 01 rrdIIpIe use. other goals. and objectiveS; and
ueociated management pi...,IptIoI-. standards. and guidIIINa
for abining them (36 CFR ParI 219.3).
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in.-:t

or envIronmenta.

by replacing or providing

IioIbbb exiIIIing on moderate or weI-GeYeIoped soils. GeneraIy
speaking. theM habimm are moderate 10 high in diYersiIy 01
Ipeciee tor flora and .... and bioi0gicai productivity.
ModIflcation (yOO)

a. _ _
OI_o...-,g

See VIsual 0uaIIy 0bjecIIwt (VOO)
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Multiple-use

Management of the surface and subsurface resources so that they
are jolntfy used In the manner that will best meet the present and
future needs of the pubflc without permanent impairment of the
productivity of the land or the quality of the environment.

National Environmental
Act of 1969 (NEPA)

Pubflc Law 91-190. Establishes anvironmental policy forthe Policy
nation. Among other ~ems, NEPA requires f&derel agencies to
consider anvironmental vafues in declsion·making processes.

National Forest Management Act
(NFMP)

A law passed in 1976 as amendments to the Forest and
Rangeland Renawable Resources Planning Act that requires the
preparation of Regional and Forest plans and the preparation of
regulations to guide that development.

National Forest System

All National Forest System lands reserved or w~hdrawn from the
public domain of the Un~ed States; all National Forest System
lands acquired through purchase, exchange, donation, or other
means the National Grasslands and land use projects
administered under TItle III of the Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant
Act (7 U.S.C. 1010 et seq.); and other lands, waters, or interests
therein which are administered by the Forest Service or are
designated for administration through the Forest Service as a part
of the system (16 U.S.C. 1609).

resources under leases restricted by this stipufation through use
of directional drilUng from sites outside the NSO aras.
Nongame

Species of animals that are not managed as a sport hunting
resource.

National Register of Historic Places
(NRHP)

A listing of arcMectural, historical, archaeological, and cuhural
s~es of local, state, or national signifocance, established by the
Historic Preservation Act of 1966 and maintained by the National
Pari< Service.

Natural Integrity

Roadless area characteristic defined as the ex1ent to which long·
term ecological processes are intact and operating. Impacts to
natural integrity are measured by the presence and magn~ude of
human·induced change to an area. This change includes physical
developments as well as activity in the area.

No Action Ahemative

No decision would be made and no leases would be offered.

No Surface Disturbance

Defined on a case-by-ease basis when the activity plan for an
area is developed. In general, an activity would be allowed ~ ~
would not interfere w~h the management objectives of the area.

No Surface Occupancy (NSO)

A fluid mineral leasing stipulation that prohiMs occupancy of
disturbance on all or part of the land surface to protect special
values or uses. The NSO stipulation includes stipulations that
may have been worded as 'No Surface UseJOccupancy; 'No
Surface Disturbance; 'Cond~ional NSO; and 'Surface
Disturbance and Surface Occupancy Restriction by location." The
stipulation does not apply to roads and other linear facil~ies
(pipelines, powertines) that typically ex1end beyond the lease
boundary. Lessees may use tha oil and gas or geothermal

Dixie NftIIonaI Forest
01 and Goo L-.g
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Nonpolnt Source Pollution

Sources from WhIch the pollutants discharged alii: (1) Induced by
naturaf processes, incfuding precipitation, seepage, percolation,
and runoff; (2) not traceable to any discrete or identifiably facifity
and (3) bettar controlled through the use of Bast Management
PractIcas, including process and pfanning techniques. This
Includes natural pollution sources not dilllcliy or indilllcliy caused
by man.

Noxious Weeds.

Rapidly spreading plants that cause a variety of major ecological
impacts to both agricUtulII and wild lands.

Occasional Use Area

A use area where the sporadic or unpredictable occurrence of any
species of 'high Intallls! wildl~a' could be expected. These 8t88S
have a lower intensity of use than 'existence use araes.·

Off·Road Vehicle (ORV)

Any motorized vehicle designed for or capabie of cross-<Xluntry
travel on or immediately over land, watar, snow, ice, marsh,
swampland or other naturaf tarrain. It Includes, but is not iim~ed
to, four-wheel drive or Iow-pressure-tire vehicles, motorcycles and
related two-wheal vehicles, amphibious machines, ground-affect
or air~ion vahictes.

Operations

Surface disturbing activities that are conducted on a leasehold on
National Follis! System lands pursuant to a current approved
surface use plan of operations, including but not lim~ed to,
exploration, development, and production of oil and gas resources
and reclamation of surface resources.

Overstory

That portion of a pfant community consisting of the taller plants on
the site; the forest or woodland canopy.

Paleontological Resource

A site containing evidence of nonhuman I~e of past geolngical
periods, usually In the form of fossil remains.

Partial Retention (VOO)

Sea Visuaf Quality Objective (VOO)

Particulates

Small particles suspended in the air and generafly considered
pollutants.

Permitted Grazing

Use of a National Forest ranga allotment under the terms of a
grazing permit.

Pioneer Plants

Plants that first inhaM a denuded area (secondary plant
succession) or a newly formed area. (Primary plant succession)

DixIe Notional Forast
01 and Goo Loulng
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PM Flaring

The bumlng of unusable petroleum vapors in an excavated pH.

Rare plants

A pfant 1IpIICias, or 1I.tlspecIes, thet is limned to a r.IricIed
geographic range, or one that occurs sparsefy over a wider area.

Plant Community

A group of individual plants of one or more specie. growing in a
spec~ic area in association wnh one another and wHh a complex
of other plants and animal• .

Reclamation

ReturnIng dlstulbed !ands to a fonn and productivity that will be
ecologically balanced and In confonnity wnh a predetermined land
management pfan.

Record of Decision (ROD).

A document Iep8I8Ie from, but associated wnh, an environmentsl
Impact statement that publlcfy and officially dlacfoses the
responsibfe oIfIcIaI's decision on the propoeed action.

Recreation Capacity

The number of people that can take advantage of a recreation
opportunity at any one time without substantially diminishing the
quafity of the experienCe sought after.

Recreation Opportunity
Spectrum (ROS)

Land delineations that ~ a variety of recreation
experience opportunntes in six classes along a continuum from
prlmnhre to urban. Each class is defined In terms 01 natural
resource settings, activntes and experience opportunhiea. The six
classes are:
Urtlan, Rural, Roaded Natural, Semlprtmnlve
Motorized, Semlprimnhre Nonmotorized, and Prlmnhre.

Recreation Visnor Day (RVO)

An RVO is 12 hours of recreation for one person or one hour of
recreation for 12 persons or any combination thereof.

Plant Succession

Plants that are more adapted to present environmental condnion.
replacing plants that are less adapted.

Policy

A guiding principle upon which is based a spec~ic decision or set
of decisions.

Prehistoric SHe

Archaeologic sites associated wHh American Indians and usually
occurring before contacl wHh Europeans.

Preservation (VOO)

See Visual Quality Objectives (VOO)

Prevention of Sign~icant
Deterioration (PSO)

A cl~ication established to preserve, protect, and enhance the
air quality in National Wilderness Preservation System areas in
existence prior to August 197 ~ and other areas of National
sign~, while ensuring economic growth can occur in a
manner consistent wnh the preservation of existing clean air
resources. Spec~ emission limnatlons and other measures, by
class, are detailed In the Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 1875, et lSq.).

Primary Plant Succession

Plant succession that occurs on a newly formed piece of land.

Refonn Act of 1987

The Federal Onshore Oil and Gas Leasing Rmonn Act of 1987.

Primary Range

Areas that animals prefer to use and over that they will graze
when management Is limned. The area on which overuse will
occur before secondary range is used when animals are allowed
to shift for themselves.

Rehabilnation

A short-tenn visual resource management objective used to
restore landscapes containing undesirable visual or other resource
Impacts to the desired visual or other acceptable quality level.

Remoteness
PrimHive (P)

those recreation activities which occur in areas characterized by
an essentially unmodified natural environment of fairly large size.

PrimHive Roads

Roads constructed wnh no regard for grade control or designed
drainage, sometimes merely repeatedly driving over an area.
These roads are single land, usually wHh native surfacing and
sometimes passable wnh four-wheel~rIve vehicles only, especially
in wet weather.

Roadtess area characteristic defined as the perceived condnion
of baing secluded, inaccessible, and ·out of the way ..
Topography, vegetative screening, distance from human impacts,
distance from slghts and sounds of man, and difflCuity of travel all
contribute to remoteness.

Research Natural Area

An area is as near a natural condnion as possible, that exemplifIeS
typical or unique vegetation and associated biotic, soil, geologic,
and aquatic features. The area is set aside to preserve a
representative sample of an ecological community primarily for the
scientific and educational pUIpOS8S; commercial and general
public is not allowed.

Range Allotment

Raptors

A designated area of land available for livestock grazing upon
which a specified number and kind of livestock may be grazed
under an allotment management plan. n is the basic land unn
used to facilnate management of the range resource on National
Forest System lands administered by the Forest Service.

Reserve pn

Birds of prey wHh shaIp talons and strongly curved beaks (e.g.,
hawks, owfs, vuHures, eagles).

Draft EIS
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1
Usually an excavated ph that may be lined wHh plastic, that holds
drill cuttings and waste mud.

2
Tenn for the ph that holds the drilling mud.

DIxIe Natlonaj Forest
Oil and Gas Leasing
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Restore

To bring back landscape to a former or original condition or
appearance.

Retention

See Visual Quality Objectives (VOO)

Revegetation

The reestablishment and development of seW-sustaining plant
cover. On disturbed sites, this normally requires human assistance
such as seed bed preparation, reseeding, and mulching.

Revegetation Potential

The probable success and ease in establishment of native grass
and shrub species.
This rating Is influenced by climate,
topography, and soil type.
Strat~ication by climate yields
lim~ations thet are not normally economical to m~igate . Ratings
relate to use of a rangeland drill, broadcast seeding, and aerial
seeding w~h no consideration for s~e preparation (removal of
trees, etc.).

Ratings:
Slight

Potential is restricted by properties in the rating Ihat can be
reasonably or economically m~igated .

Severe

Potential is restricted by properties in the rating that severely
restrict reasonable or economical means of m ~ igation .

Rig

Short for "drill rig". The mast, dra_or1<s, and attendant surface
equipment of a drilling or wor1<over un~ .

Riparian

Riparian areas consist of terrestrial and m;uf'tir, '9Cosystems. those

Obdo _

Vehicle routes that have been Improved and maintained by
mechank:al means to ensure retatively regular and continuous
use. (A way maintained strictly by the passage of vehicles does
not constitute a road.)

Rural Recreation Setting

A cl8S8~tion on the recreation opportun~ spectrum that Is
characterized by substantially modified natural emrironment.
Resouroe modffication and use practices are to enhance specifIC
recreation activities and to maintain vegetative cover and soli.
Sights and sounds of humans are readily evident, and tha
interaction between users Is often moderate to high.

Saleable Minerals.

Minerals that are sold and inctude common varieties of sand,
gravel, building stone, limestone, pumice, pum~e, and cinders
(Cummins and Given 1973).

Salin~

Refers to the solids such as sodium chloride (table sa~) and alkali
metals that are dissolved in water. Often in nonsa~ater areas,
total dissolved solids is used as an equivalent.

Scenic Byway

State highways that have been designated as sign~ntly scenic,
or historically unique ~h road cond~ions that standard
vehicles can travel on.

Seenic Backway

Seenic

A trans~ion between the aquatic ecosystem and the adjacent
terrestrial ecosystem; ident~ied by soil characteristics or distinctive
vegetation communities that require free or unbound water.
A recreation opportun~ class~ication term for describing a land
area that has predominately a natural appearing environment ~h
moderate evidence of Sights and sounds of humans.
Concentration of users Is moderate to low. Roads of better than
pri~lve class are usually w~ i n 0.5 mile. A broad range of
motorized and nonmotorized activity opportun~les are available.
Management activities Including timber harvest are present and
harmonize ~h the natural environment.

Foreot

01 ..:I Gal Leulng

Roads

cu~urally,

lands in a pos~ion to directly influence water qual~ and water
resources, whether or not free water is available. This would
include all lands in the active flood channel and lands Immediately
upslope of stream banks. These areas may be associated ~h
lakes, reservoirs, estuaries, hotholes, marshes, streams, bogs, wet
meadows, and intermittent or permanent streams where free and
unbound water is available.

Roaded, Natural Appearing

Refera to the -..ce 0/ roads that have - . construcIIId and
maintained by mechanical means to ensure regular and
continuous use.

Potential is not restricted by properties in the rating, and sites offer
optimum cond~i ons for establishment of plants.

Moderate

Riparian Ecosystem

Roadless
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Qual~

Class

dBl

The designation (A, B, or C) assigned a scenic qual~ rating un~
to indicate the visual Importance or qual~ of a un~ relative to
othar untis _ in the same physiographic province.

Seen area

That portion of tha landsca,.e which can be viewed from one or
more observer pos~lons. The extent or area that can be viewed
Is normally lim~ed by landform, vegetation, structures, or distance.

Seldom seen area

Areas that are ~her beyond the furthest extent of the background
zone (of the area or travel routes) or that are seen from areas or
travel routes of low volume use.

Seoping Process

An earty and open public participation process for determining
particular Issues to be addressed in an environmental document
and for identifying the sign~icant issues related to a proposed
action.

Obdo National Fornt
Oland_ LeasIng

DroftEIS
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Roads designated by the state as sign~icantly scenic, cu~ural ly,
or historically unique, however, the road is not necessarily paved
or open year round. It may not be possible for a standard vehicle
to travel the backways.

Draft BS
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Security Habitat

Hiding cover mod~1ed by open roads. The greater the density of
open roads within an area, the less effective the area Is In
providing security for large animals.

A _ _ _ 01 peopIe'l concem lor the ecenic quality 01 the F _
SenaiIIvIIy IawIa ... developed lor viIitors viewing the Forni 81
by car, hiking, camping, fishing, or boating.
Some degree 01 -.IIIYtIy Is estabIIahed lor at NatIonal Forest
Syetem 1IndI. Threelawla 01 sensitivity are used, with one being
_
...aiIMt and three the least

Sediment

Solid mineral or organic material that Is transported by air, watar,
gravity, or ice.

A biotic community that Is cIeveIopmentaI; a transitory stage In an
ecologic 1UCCHIion.

Sediment Yield

The amount 01 sediment produced in a watershed, axpressed as
tons, acre-leet, or cubic yards 01 sediment per un~ of dreinage
area per year.

Seismic Exploration

Seismic exploration is used to map underground geological
leatures to obtain Information on the earth'. subsurface and to
locate areas where accumulations 01 oil and gas might occur.

Sem iprim~ive

A recreation opportun~ classification tenn lor describing land
areas that have very lew management controls lying between .5
mile and 3 miles lrom the nearest point 01 motor vehicle access,
excepting lour·wheel drive roads and trails, wHh mostly natural
landscapes and some evidence of other people.

Secondary Plant Succession

Plant IIUCC8tI8ion that occurs when an area of land Is denuded or
degraded by the loss higher seral or climax vegetation.

a ......ft 01 InMIIIng

SignKicant

An en.ct that Is ana/yZed In the context of the propoeed acIIon to
determine the impolt8nCe of the effect, either beneIicIaI or
adverse. The degIM of slgnHicance Is related to other actions
with individually InslgnHicant but cumulatively signKicant Impacta.
Significance aldsta Wft Is reasonable to anticipate a currofalively
significant impacI on the environment and when the effects on the
quaJ~ 01 the human environment are Nicely to be highly

Skid Roeds

Cleared area used lor dregglng logs to a flume.

Slope

The amount or degree 01 deviation lrom the horizontal or vertical.
Landscape Is categorized Into three slope classes: 0 to 15
percent, 18 to 40 peroent, and greater than 40 peroent.
ConcernIng visual reaources, 81 slope Increases, views Into a she
and the siza 01 the disturbance increase. Generaly, the steeper
slopes are more visible due to their location In the Iandecape.

controversial.

Sem i· Prim~ive

Motorized (SPM)

A land area class~1ed as semiprimHive that may have primHiva
roads present and where motorized use I. pennitted. Settings,
activities and opporlunHies are affected accordingly though thare
is still a modarate probabil~ 01 experiencing isolation lrom sights
and sounds of humans.

Semi·Prim~ive

Non·Motorized

A land area ciassKIed as semiprimHive that has a natural
environment and moforized use is not pennitted. Nonmoforized
status increases the probabil~ 01 experiencing isolation,
Independence, and closeness to nature. Challenge and risk are
generally high.
Resource management may be present;
however, natural appearance is still maintained.

(SPNM)

Senescent

Growing old, aging.

Sens~ive

Species

Sens~ive

Use Area

Those plant or animal species that are susceptible or vulnerabie
to a~ Impacta or habHat aHerations.
A use area lor one or more species 01 ·hlgh Interest wildhl e· that
represents a critical requirement lor an Individual anlmal'slWe cycle
or biologically Important area lor a wildlWe population. Examples
are areas 01 big game winter ranges that · are experiencing
concentraJion 01 use; critical conridora lor movement 01 wildlHa;
display, breeding and rearing areas lor av~auna (i.e., strutting
grounds, booming grounds, and wellands); spawning shes;
lawning, lambing, or calving areas; communHies or ecosystems
that represent unique aasthetic, scientifIC or education values such
as riparian zones, wellands, or limited habitats.
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Small Game

Birds and small mammals normally hunted or trapped.

Fertll~

The quaJ~ of a soil that enables H to provide nutrients in
adequate amounts and In proper balance lor tha growth 01
spedfIed plants when other growth lactors are lavorable.

Soil Productivity

The capac;ty of a soil to produce a specnic crop such 81 fiber and
lorage, under defined levels of management. H is generally
dependent on available soil moisture and nutrients and length of
growing season.

Soil Texture

The relative proportIona of sand, sin, and clay particles In a rnasa
01 soil. Basic textural classes, in order of Increasing proportion of
flne perticles, are: sand, loamy sand, sandy loam, loam, sill loam,
sift, sandy clay loam, clay loam, siRy clay loam, sandy clay, siRy
clay, and clay.

Soil

Is a ~ , subjective value and roadless ar. characteristic
defined as isolation lrom the sights, sounds, pr--=e 01 others,
ad the developments of man. A pr1mHiva recreation exper1ence
Includes the opportun~ to experience solitude, a _ _ 01
remot8MSS, ~ to nature, senm~, and splrit 01 adventure.

Dbdo NdoooI Foroot
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Sour Well

Special Features

Special Stipulations

Stand

In an oil or gas well, a condition caused by the
hydrogen sulfide or another sulfur coll1p<>lJnd.

preaance 01

A group 01 production tanks that store crude oil In the field.

Claseifications 01 plants or animals; I.e., apecIeS, genus, famNy;

Taxa

Are unique geological, biological, ecological, cultural, or scenic
features located In a roadless area. Unique fish and species,
unique plants or plant communities, potential Research Natural
Areas, outstanding landscape features such as unique rock
formations, and significant cuHural resource s~es are some 01 the
~ems that shoutd be considered when analyzing this element.

Tectonlcs

A branCh 01 geology dealing with the broad 8/Chllecture 01 the
outer part 01 the earth; that is, the regional ~ 01
structural or delonnaUw features and a study 01 their rrMual
relationS, origin, and hiItorIcaI evolution.

Terms and cond~ions 01 use attached to leases where nMded to
protect specHic resources or uses on National Forest System

Terrestrial

Living or growing in or on the land.

lands.

Terrestrial Ecosystem

All organisms in a Iand-based convnunity plus the 88IOCiated
environmental fectors.

An aggregation of forested vegetation occupying a specHic area
and sufficiently unHonn In species composition, age arrangement,
and cond~1ons as to be distinguishable from adjoining stands.

Texture

Detail of landscape that varies with distance.

Step-Out Well

A well drilled adjacent to or near a proven well to ascertain the
limits of the oil or gas reservoir. An outpost is a well drilled a
further distance from a step-out but still on the same structural
trend. (Distance could be a couple of miles).

Stipu·-tion

A provision that modifies standard lease rights and is attached to
and made a part 01 the lease.

Stream Bank (and Channel) Erosion

The removal, transport, deposition, recutting, and bed-Ioad
movement of material In streams by concentrated water flows.

Strutting Grounds

Areas used by sage grouse for displays during the mating season.

Substantial Value Habitat

Habitats that are "existence areas" for one or more species of
existing "high ~ wiIdIHe".

Suitability

Tank Battery

singular taxon.

Threatened And Endangered Species Any apecIeS Hkely to become an endangered apecIeS within the
foreseeable future throughout all or a significant portion 01 its
range and that has been designated in the Federal Register by
the Secretary 01 the Interior as a threatened apecIeS.

Definitions
Fedenli

c:ocIM . . defined _ lot......:
Endangered (E): Any species that is in danger of extinction
throughout all or a significant portion 01 its range other than a
~ 01 the Class Insecta detennlned by the Secretary to
constitute a pest whose protection under the Endangered Species
Act would present an overwhelming and overriding rtsk to man.

As used in the Wddemess Act and in the Federal land Policy and

Threatened (T):
Any species that is likely to become an
endangered specie within the foreseeable future throughout all or
a significant portion 01 its range.

Management Act, refers to a recommendation by the Secretary of
the Interior or the Secretary 01 Agriculture that certain Federal
lands satisfying the definition 01 wilderness in the Wilderness Act
have been found appropriate for designation as wilderness on the
basis 01 an analysis 01 the existing and potential uses of the land.

category 1 Csndidate Species (Cl): Status review taxa for which
the FWS currently has on file substantial information on biological
vulnerabitity and threat(s) to support the appropriateness 01
proposing to list the taxa as an endangered or threatened species.

Sundry Notice

Standard fonn to notify of or propose change of approved well
operations StbIequent to APD in accordance with 43 CFR 3162.32 BlM and Forest Servica regulations.

Surface Use Plan
of Operations (SUPO)

A plan for surface use, disturbance, and reclamation.

Sweet Well

An oil or gas well Iaclcing su"ur and any signifICant amount of
hydrogen sulfide or mercaptans.
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category 2 candidate Species (C2): Status review taxa for which
informatf'ln now in possession of the FWS Indicate that proposing
to list the taxa as an endangered or threatened specie is possibly
approprlaltl, but for which substantial data on bioIIogIcaI
vulnersbility or threat(s) are not currently known or on file to
support proposed rules,
category 3 (C3): Taxa for which the FWS has persuasive
evidence of extinction (Group 3A); taxa does not 1M« the
Endangered Species Acrs definition of a species (Group 38); or
D<oft EIS
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taxa thaI have proven to be more abundant or ~ than
previously believed and/or those that are not sOOjecI 10 an
identifiable threat (Group 3C).

Forest Service Sensitive: Those planl and animal species
identified by a Regional Forester for which population vtabitiIy Is
a concern, as 8YIdenced by: (a) significanl current or pradlcled
downward trends in population numbers or density or (b)
significanl current or predicted downward trends in habitat
capability thaI would reduce a species' e_ng distribution.

Stale 01 Utah Codes are defined

Timing LimitaIion
(Seasonal ResIrIcIion)

ProhIbiIII eurt.» I.e during ....... time . . . . to PR*CI
IdenIiIIed _ . . . . . . The etIpdation does not apply to the
opendIon and nIIinIIowa 01 production IadIIIea una. the
fIndingII 01 8IIIIIy*
the continued nMd lor 8UCh
miIIgaIIon and that less II1rtngenI, projacI-spacifIc miIIgaIIon
_ _ would I»InedIIcienl

denlOi.......

Total Dissolved Solids (TDS)

Salt, or an aggregate 01 ~, ~ c:hIorIdas,
. . . . . . ~, and nitratas 01 calcium. rnagneeium.
~, sodium, potasalum, and other cations that form .....

Trailhead

DewIoped I8CI88Iion Sites with par1dng, signing, and other
facilities designaIed to provide a take-oIf point for trail UI8IlI at a
major access point and terminus 01 a trail.

understory

That portion 01 a plant community growing l-..eath the taller
plants on the site.

Upper Low Sera!

The vegetation stage between low and mid-saraJ, the stage 01
plant auccession where pioMer plants are mosdy replaced by

as follows:
Extincl: Any wildlHe species thaI has disappeared in the work!.
Extirpaled: Any wildlHe species thaI has disappeared, as a parttime or fuI~time resident. from the state 01 Utah since 1800.
E!!danoered: Any species, subspecies, or subpopulation which is
threatened with extinction resunlng from very low 10 declining
numbers, deralion and/or reduction 01 habital, detrimental
environmental changes, or any combination of lhe above.
Continued survival Is unlikely without impfementation of special

other plants, poor ecoi0gicai condition.
Use Volume

The totaJ volume 01 visitor use each segment 01 a travel route or
UI8 area receives.

measures.
Threalened:
Any species which is likely to become an
endangered species within the foreseeable Mure throughout all
or a significanl portiDn 01 its range.
Sensitive: Any species which, although still occurring in numbers
adequate for survival, has been greatly depleted or occurring in
limited areas and/or numbers due to a restricted or specialized
habitat. A management program, Including protection or habitat
manipulation, is needed.

Threatened Plant

Any species thaI is likely to become an endangered species within
the foreseeable Mure throughout all or a significanl portion 01 its
range.

Thrust Faun

A faun with a dip of 45 degrees or less over much 01 its extent, on
which the hanging wall (overlying side) appears to have moved
upward relative to the footwall (underlying side).

Timber Prodoclion

The purposeful growing, tending, harvesting, and regeneration 01
regulated crops 01 trees to be cut into logs, bolts, or other round
sections for industrial or consumer use. For planning purposes,
the term "timber production" does not include production 01
fueIwood (36 CFR Part 219.3).

Utility CorrIdor

See CorrIdor.

Variety Class

A designation (A. B, or C) assigned to a homoget I80US area 01 the
Iandacape to indicate the visual importance or quality relative to
other landscape 8I88S within the same physiographic province.

Vertebrate

An animal having a opinal column.

Viewer Position

The relationship 01 the viewer to a specific site or structure (that
a person Is IooIdng up at, down at. or across). V _
is; _
poaHIon Is das8ified as superior, normal, or Inferior.

Visual AbsorptIon CspabiIiIy (VAC)

The relative ~ 01 a landscape to accepI management
practices without aIfecting its visual charactertstic. The capability
to absoIb visual change. A prediction 01 how dIfIicuI H wiI be lor
a landscape to me« rac:omnwlded VQOs.

VIsual Management System (VMS)

A managemanI &yam that establishes the "visuaJ Iandacape" as
a basic _
, !nNdIId as an -.tIaI part 01 the land. The
visual managament ~ provides a frarnewoI1< to Inventory the
visual _ _ and provides ~ standanIs for its
rnanagen'IIrt l.-.tory and planning to IdenIiIy visual _ _
....... and ~ objacIIves for managing thole
and
the rnanagarnenllICIIons taken to achioMIlhose objectIws.

va-.

DI>do _ _
01 _ _ '--'11
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The term UIed in this IIIudy to generally define vao c:IaaM (FS).

,.

..... as
I)njI

ViIual QuaI\y 0bjecIiYes (YOO)

Based upon variety class, senaitIvIIy, 1ewI, and dIIIIance zone
deIet" _18tioI18. Each objective de8ctIbcI8 a dIIIerenI IewI '"

concIIion, and (4) aIIo may contain r-... thai 818 '" ecoi0gicai,
geological, eciantiIIc:, ecU:aIionaI, scenic, or hi8IOIIcaI .....
~ __ idenIiIied by ~ In the

.....ratIonbasedon _~. Thedegree
01 aJteratIon Is based on contrast with the sunoundIng 1and8cape.
~

Preservation: In general, human activities 818
the visitor.

not

detectable to

Retention:

Human activities are not evident to the casual
Forest visitor.

Partial
Retention:

Human activities may be evident, but must
remain subordinate to the characteristic
1and8cape.

1'-

~Ad"'I_.

Wtklemess Management

Policy document pI88CIiIing the general objer:IMIs, policies, and
specific activity guidance applicable to aI dasignaI8d FonI8t
wt1demess8l8a. SpecifIc managamentobjectlves, ~,
and decisions impIei.l8liIIi IQ adrrriItratiYe pracIIces and vi8iIor
activities in indMdual -.ness areas 818 dIMiIoped and
descrtbed in the wtIdemess management plan lor -=t1 unit

Modification: Human activity may dominate the chaIact8riItic
1and8cape, OUt must, at the same time, use
naturally esIabIished form, line, color, and texture.
H should appear as a natural occumonce when
viewed In middle-ground or background.

Maximum
Human activity may dominate the
Modification: characteristic 1and8cape, but should appear as a
natural occumonce when viewed as background.
Enhancement A short·term management aHernative ]18t is
completed with the express purpose 01 increasing
poeitive visual variety where little variety now

exists.

Vosual Resource

The composite 01 basic tenain, geologic features, water features,
vegetative patterrl8, and land use effects that typify a land un~ and
influence the visual appeal 01 the un~.

Wetlands

lands when! saturation with water Is the primary factor
determining the nature 01 soil development and the kinds 01
animal and plant communities living under or on its surface.

WoldcatWeli

An explOratOry well drilled In an area where there is no oil or gas
production (see explOratOry welQ.

WoIde!Mss

An area '" undeveloped F-.aJ land dasignaI8d ~ by
Congress, retaining its primeval character and influence, without
permanent ~ or human habitation, protected and
managed to preseMI its natural conditions and thai (1) generally
appears to haw been aIIacted primarily by the ron- '" nature
with the Imprtnt 01 man's work ~~, (2) has
-..dIng opportunitIas lor solitude or primitive and unconfined
recreeIIon, (3) has at leas! 5,000 acres or Is 01 ~ size to
make practical its ~ and use In an ~

OI _ _ ..-,g

~-

OI _ _ ..-,g

~-
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CHAPTER 9 - DEIS D1STRJBunON

FEDERAL
Department of Agriculture
Forest Service. Environmental Coordinator

Head. Acquisition and Serials Branch. USDA-National Agricultural
Libraty
Dixie National Forest: Cedar City RD. Escalante RD. Pine Valley
RD. Powell RD. and Teasdale RD
Department of Commerce
NEXAAD Weslem Administration. Jim Barrows
Department of Interior

Office of Environmental Affairs. Vice Director
Bureau of Land Management
Cedar City District
Fish & WlldlKe Senrioe. Utah. State Supervisor
National Pari< Service
BI)'Ce C8nyon National Pari<. Superintendent
BI)'Ce C8nyon National Par1<, Richard Bryant
Capitol Reef National Par1<, Superintendent
Cedar Breaks National Monument. Superintendent
Rocky Mountain Regional OffIce. Aasociate Regional DlrectorProtessional Services
Zion National Par1<, Superintendent
Environmental Protection Agency
Management Information Office. Office of Federal Activilles
Region Viii Office. Environmental Coordinator
Stale of Utah
Congressman James V. Hansen
Congressman Bill Orton
Senator Robert F. Bennett
Senator Orrin G. Hatch

COUNTY AND LOCAL

Cedar City Public Ubrary. Afton LeFevre
City of Escalante. Mayor Wade Bamey
Representative Mike DmHrich
Senator David Watson
Senator Leonard M. Blackham
Representative Bud Bowman
Representative Tom Hatch
Representative Met Johnson
Representative Bill Hickman
Garfield County Commission
Iron County Commission
Kane County Commission
Piute County Commission
Washington County Commission
Wayne County Commission

ORGANIZATIONS
Humane Society of Utah. John Paul Fox
Independent Petroleum Aasociation of Mountain States (IPAMS). Donald SmHh
National Parks and Conservation Aasociation. Terri Martin
Rocky Mountain Oil & Gas Aasociation. Claire Moseley
Sierra Club Utah Chapter. Marl< MacAllister
Southam Utah Wilderness Alliance. Scott Groene
Southam Utah Wilderness Alliance. Ken AsH
Utah Association of Conservation Districts. David R. Pace
Utah Petroleum Aasociation. Jim Peacock
Utah Wlldemess Aasociation. George Nickas
The Wilderness Society. Darrell Knuffke
Mineral Policy Center. Philip Hocker
Taxpayers for Wlldemess. Harvey Halpem
Five County Aasociation of Govemment. John Williams
Six County Association of Govemment. Meeks Morrell

COMPANIES

STATE

ARCO Oil & Gas. Elizabeth Bush
Brown Brothers Land Company
The Daily Spectrum. EdHor
Deseret Naws. Brent Israelson
Exxon Company USA. Femando Biackgoat
Great Plains Resources. Inc.• Cam Miller
Hemera Land. Inc .• Unn Goll
KlZX. Dan Bammes
Lockard & Associates. Inc.
Pioneer Oil and Gas. Heggie Wilson. Jason Blake
R&D Faculty. Dr. Richard C. Petersen

UI8h

Department of Environmental Quality
Division of Water Quality
Department of Natural Resources
State Lands and Forestry. Ed Storey
Division of WlldiKe Resources. Jim Guymon
Division of WildiKe Resources. Pam HIli
[)qft ElS
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COMPANIES (cont.)
Resource Planning Associates, J. Neil Hunsaker
Richfield Reaper, Editor
Salt Lake Tribune, Jim Woolf
Standard Energy Corporation, Dean Rowell
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
Utah State University, Anthropology Research, Bill Fawcett
INDIVIDUALS
Russ Anderson
Stan & June Biocourt
Jim Case
Fred Drury
Bill Hall
Peter & Lucy Lowy
Todd Morris
Paul Rea
Dave Richerson
Owen Severance
Jack Spence
Lionel Treepanier
Charles P. Van Epps
Wesvem Walker
Paul Young
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APPENDIX A - LEASE DECISION ISSUING PROCESS

In many places in the UnHed States, National Forests lie over geological lormations which do, or may,
contain 011 or nstural gas. Prtvate firms purchase "Ieeses" on many 01 these lands to search lor oil or gas,
to drill exploratory wells, and to extract any 011 or gas located below them.

existing leases that have expired, and leases that have been tennlnated, canceled, or
relinquished
parcels identHIed by inlormal expressions 01 interest lrom eHher the public or BLM lor
management reasons
lands included in oilers liled lor noncornpetHlve leases (effective January 3, 1989).
On the day 01 the auction, successlul bidders must submH a property executed lease bid lonn and make
a payment consisting 01 an administrative lee ($75 per parcel), one-year advance rental (51 .50 per re),
and not less than the $2.00 per acre minimum bonus. The balance 01 the bonus bid must be receIVed
within ten working days 01 the auction. The bid lonn constitutes the legally binding lease oller.

ao:

LEASE
Individuals, associations 01 citizens, and corporations organized under the laws 01 the UnHed States or any
state, are entHIed to lease Federal lands lor these purposes under authority 01 the Minerai Leasing Act 01
t92O, as amended, and by the Minerai Leasing Act lor Acquired Lands 01 t947 unless the lands have been
specifically withdrawn by the Department 01 the Interior. Leases also may be issued to a legal guardian
or trustee on behaH 01 a minor. Aliens, whose country 01 origin does not deny similar privileges to UnH~ d
States citizens, may hold Interest In leases, but only through stock ownership 01 UnHed States corporations
that hold leases. Aliens may not hold Interest in Federal oil and gas leases through units in publicly traded
limHed partnerships.
The issuance 01 a lease grants to the lessee the exclusive right to use so much 01 the leased lands as is
necessary to explore lor, drill lor, mine, extract, remove, and dispose 01 all the oil and gas (except helium)
in the leasehold subject to stipulations attached to the lease; restrictions deriving lrom specHic,
nondiscretionary staMes; and such reasonable measures as may be required by the authorized officer to
minimize adverse impacts to other resource values, land uses or users not addressed in the lease
stipulations at the time operations are proposed. To the extent consistent with lease rights granted, such
reasonable measures may inctude, but are not limited to, modflication to sHlng or design 01 lacilHles, timing
01 operations, and specHications 01interim and final reclamation measures. At a minimum, measures shall
be deemed consistent with the lease rights granted provided that they do not require relocation 01 proposed
oparations by more than 200 meters, requlra that operatiOns be sHed 011 the leasehold, or prohibH new
surface disturbing operations lor a pariod in excess 01 60 days in a lease year (43 CFR 3t02.t-2).

Comp!!ll!v! end Noncomp.tltlve ' - CompetHlve and noncompetitive leases may be obtained lor oil and gas exploration and devetopment on
lands owned or controlled by the Federal govemment. The Leasing Ralonn Act 01 t 987 requires all public
lands available lor 011 and gas leasing to be offered first by competitive leasing at an oral auction.
Noncompetitive leases may be issued only Hthe compatHIva process resuHs in no bids. CompetHive and
noncompatitive leases are issued lor a ten-year period. Both are extended lor the duration that they are
producing 011 and gas in paying quantities. The maximum competitive lease size Is 2,560 acres In the
"lower" 48 states and 5,760 in Alaska. The maximum noncompetHiva lease size is t ,06O acres In all states.

The Bureau 01 Land Managament (BUA) conducta oral auctions lor 011 and gas leases on at least a
quarterly basis, when thera are available parcels 01 land. A Notlce 01 CompetitIve Lease Sale llata lease
parcels to be offered at auction. The Sale Notlce Is published at least 45 days beIOI8 the date 01 the
auction. The Sale Nolice identifies any lease sttputetions to uses or restrictiona on surface occupancy.
There are three sources lor Federal lands available lor lease:
OIlcIo_Fcnot
OI _ _ L-r.v
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Noncompetitive Lea...
Noncompe@ve leases may be issued only lor parcels t~.at hava been ollered competHlva1y and lailed to
receive a bid. Lands in expired, tenninated, cancelled, or ralinquished leases are not available lor
noncompetHive leasing until they have been ollered ·~ompe@vely. Alter an auction, all lands that wera
ollered competHively wHhout receiving a bid are avaiillble lor liling 01 noncornpetHive oilers lor a period 01
two years.
NoncompetHlve oilers must be submitted on a BLM-approved lonn, and they must inctude a 575 filing lee,
and one-year advance rental ($1.50 per acre).
NoncompetHlve lease oilers liled on the lirst business day IoIlowing the auction are considered as having
been liled simuHaneously. The priority among muRiple oilers received on the lirst business day for the
same parcel are detennined by drawings open to the public.

Le... Restrictions
A lease does not convey an unlimHed right to explore or an unlimHed right to develop any oil or gas
resources lound under the land. Leases are subject to tenns and condHions. These are restrictions
derived lrom legal statutes and measures to minimize adverse impacts to other resources and are generally
characterized in a lease as stipulations. Stipulations modHy the rights the govemment grants to a lessee.
The stipulations are known by potential lessees prior to any sale and must be applied at the time 01 the
Application lor PennH to Drill (APD).

Standard Lease Term.
The Standard Lease Tenns are contained in Fonn 3100-11 , Oller to Lease and Lease lor Oil end Gas,
UnHed States Department of the Interior, BLM, June 1988 or later addHion (see Appendix B). The Standard
Lease Tenns provide the lessee the right to use the leased land as needed to explore lor, dnll lor, extract,
remove and dispose 01 oil and gas deposHs located under the leased lands. Operations must be
conducted in a manner that minimizes adverse impacts to the land, air, water, cuRural, biological, and visual
elements 01 the environment, as well as other land uses or users. Federal environmental protection laws
such as the Clean Water Act, Endangered Species Act, and Historic Preservation Act, will be applied to
all lands and are included in the standard lease stipulations. II threatened or endangered specoes; Objects
01 historic, cuHural, or scientilic value; or substantial unanticipated environmental ellects are encountered
Dbdo Na1IonaI FO<OSt
OIIondGuLeaslng
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during consIrucIion, aU won. affecting the raaource will stop and the land rnanegemenI agency will be
contacted. Surf~rbIng operations thet would daslroy or hann theaa epecieII or objecIa era prohIbIIad.
Standard Lease Tenne provide for reasonable measures to minimize acMII8e ImpacIB to surfaoe_.
These Include, but are not limited to, modiflcations to the siting or design 01 facilities, timing 01 operations,
and specIIIcatioI .. oIin1er1m and final I8CiamaIion measures. Standard Lease Terms may not raquira the
_ _ to ntIocata driUlng riga or supporting facilities by more than 200 metana, require that operations be
sited 011 the leasehold, or prohibit . - surface-dislurblng operations for more than 60 days each year (43
CFR part 3101.1-2).
The lease raqull88 that the _ _ ...- stipulation oondlllona or awid actIvIIIes within all, or an identified
part, 01 the leasehold. All ...... on NatIonal FOI8SI Systam lands oontaIn the "StIpulation for Lande 01 the
National FOI8SI System Under Jurisdiction 0I1lepa1mwrt 01 Agriculture," requlrfng the _ _ to 0CHI"9Y with
the rules and regulations of the Department of Agriculture. All leases are subject to regulationa and tormal
ordera of the Sec:nttaries of the Interior and Agriculture In effect at the time of Issuance.

18ac:ihad. FIrst, the role 01 the Secnllary 01 Agriculture In the leasing decIIion prooesa was expanded. The
SecI1llary was authoIIzed to identify the Nationsl Forest System lands for which ...... coutd be 1IOId. AlIso,
the Secretary, or designated repnIS8IlIaIIve, were authorized to delermine the appropriate stipulations to
apply to a lease to protect the surface 188OU/C8S.
The lMaIng Reform Act &leo estabtished a statutory requirement for proc:euIng the Surfaoe Uee Plan 01
Operation (SUPO) prior to ground-dislurbing ectIvIties. ThIs established a staged decision prooesa for sale
of a lease and approval 01 a permit to drift and operate. Thetis, before a oompany can drill an expIofBIory
well or extract oil or gas from National Forest System lands, the Forest Service must lim authorize sale
of a lease, and then must approve or disapprove a detsIIad SUPO at the time 01 an APO. The lease
decision Is besad on, among _
things, an environmental analysis In aooord with the requirements 01
the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) (40 CFR perl 1502) that IdenItfies stipulations needed to
protect the environment. The approval 01 drinlng also Is based on an environmental analysis In aooord with
NEPA, which is apecific to the proposed plan 01 operation.

TlIe Regullollons Implementing the !Worm Act
SUPPIamental S!k1ulations
The Standard Lease Tenna can be modified by special or supplemental stipulations attached to the lease
(43 CFR 3101.1-2 through 3101.1-<4). Additional special stipulations can be developed spacIflcaIly to...raaource concems that cannot be mItlgated by eldsllng stipulations. All stipulations that may be applied
when implementing the Forest Supervisor's decisions are detailed in Appendix B.

FecIenII 011 8IId

The Leasing Refonn Act modHied the authorities of the Secretaries of the Interior and Agriculture and
established the foundation for staged dac:ision-making, but the procedures to be used were detlnad in
implementing regulations. The Forest Servlos developed those Ngulations over a two-year period and
published the 'Final Rule' In the Fedenol ~ on March 21,1990 (36 Code of Federal Regulations,
Pari 228, 100 et. seq.; 55 FR 10423).
In the Implementing regulations, the Secretaries of Agriculture and Interior detenninad that the -Ing
decl.lon to be made based on a level of information appropriate to the speculative nature of oil and gas
exploration. The regulationS describe this decision process as follows:

0. ~ "'-a

PrIor to the 1917 lM81nt1!Worm Act
(c)
The Secretary of the Interior, through tha BLM, was responsible tor authorizing the sale of leases for all
available Federal lands, including the lands of the National Forest Systam. The Mineral Leasing Act of
1920 and the Minerall.easing Act for Acquired Lands of August 7,1947 (USC 351-359), provided for oil
and gas leases on mineral deposits of 0081, phosphate, oil, oil shale, gas, sodium, potassium, and sulphur
that are owned or may be acquired by the UnHed Statas and that are within the lands acquired by the
UnHed States National Grasslands were authorized by the Bankhead-Jones Fann Tenant Act.

Leasing Analyses; ... the aU/hotized Forest office, shall;

(i)

ObIt_F.,....
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(Ii)

Open to developmant but subject to consttaints that will require the use of lease
stipulations such as those prohibiting surface use on areas large, than 40 acres 0'
such othe, standards as may be dtiveloped In the plan fa, slfpulation use (with
discussion as to why the constraints are necessary and justifiable) and;

(iii)

Closed to leasing, distinguishing between those areas that are being closed through
exercise of managament direction, and those closed by law, regulation, etc.

(2)

Identify affemafives to the areas /istOO in patagraph (c)(l) of this section including that
of not allowing /easing.

(3)

Project the fypflIamount of post-leasing activity that Is reasonably foreSlHlBble as a
consequence of conducting a /easing progtam consistent with that described In the
proposat and /0, each affematlve.

Aft8r the !Worm Act

OIond_~

Open to development subject to the terms and conditions of the standard oil and gas
/ease fonn (including an explanation of the typical standards and objectives to be
enforoed unde, the Standard Lease Terms);

Individuals and finne wishing to lease pan:eIs 01 the NatIonal Forests or Grasslands would make a
'Reql*l For Lease' tor a apecific pen:eI 01 land to the BLM. The BLM would then ask the Forest Service
to malce a reconvnendation nsgardlng sale 01 the lease subject to provisions of the 1920 Minerai leasing
Act or the 1947 Act for Acquired Lends. Offloers of the Forest Service would detennlne the stipulations
necessary to protect the resoU/C8S. However, only the Secretary of the Interior possessed the authority
to determine which stipulations to place on the lease tor minerals reserved from public domain. The final
decision was appealable to the BLM.

In 1987, Congress passed the Federal Onshore Oil and Gas Leaaing Reform Act (P.L. 100-203). Refenrad
to as the 'Leasing Refonn Act' throughout this document.) The Leasing Reform Act makes leasing on
public domain lands very similar to that of acquired lande, the FOI8SI Service ooutd deny oonsent on public
domain and acquired lands. The Act made two significant changes In the way leasing decisions are

Identify on maps /hose areas that will be;

(I)
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FIGUREA-1
LEASING PROCESS FLOW CHART
(4)

AnII/yzII the - . - . ~
paragr8IJh (c)(3) 01 this M:flon.

~

·_PIon_

01 pc»t-le8sing activity proJected under

ElS LEASING ANALYSIS

AnIa 01 Forwt-wlde L.aIMIg dIc:iIIIIn (/.MIds AdmInIsI1atiwJ/y AII8iIabIe For Lsas/ng)

(d)

. ~A-,-'

· L-.g_torSl** . . . .

[as designaIed by the
RegkJtIaJ ~ sheI ptOTrf1/Jy notIIy the BunJau of LMIr1 Mansgemsrrt as to the area or
Forwt-wlde /euIng _ _ _ /hal".... been made, that 1s, Identify lands _
haw> been
found MImInitItrative aVllllllt* for 1ea*Ig.
Upon ~ 01 the Iea*Ig ~ the Forwt 5uptHv/BDr

,

I InIonnBlMI

At such Ii",.

...

as specific lands atrI baing COfIflidBnKJ for Iaasing,

Ihe Forest Supervisor shall
IWiew Ihe area 01 Forest·wIde Iaasing decision and shall authoriza Ihe BLM to offar specific
lands for /sass subject to:

REVIEW LEASE PROPOSAl.

(I)

Varifying thaI oil and gas /aasIng on Ihe specific lands has been adequately addressed
in a NEPA documant, and Is consIstant wfIh Ihe Forest land and resource managemsrrt
plan.

· 1donOIfy",,-,1n_

(2)

Ensuring thaI conditions of sutface occupancy idanlifiBd in saction 22B.I02(c)(I) are
proparly included as stipulations in resulting leases.

(3)

Determining that optHBlions and deve/oprnBnt could be allowad ~ on each
proposed /sass, except wIIare stipulations win pmhibi/ all sutface occupancy.

~EISIncIudIng:

• VortIy -

odoqI.acy
.o.m;no ....
por<aI
con bo 0CQIIII0d

I

L-.g AnoIysIs

...

I Deny AuIhoItty '" Sol ~ I

I

36 Code Of Federal Regulalions, pat1228. I02 Leasing Anal}lsis and Decisions.
Figure A·1 is a graphic depiction of the process that the Forssl Service will use to implement the
regulations and identifies decision points in the leasing, exploration, and development phases of the
program. The sleps displayed in that figure are briefly described here and detailed on the following pages.

The Leasing Analysis Is the first step in the process mandated by the regulations. The Forest Service has
decided to administratively combine ~ , and ~ resultant decision, with the second step, the Leasing Specific
Lands Decision. Both of Ihesa decisions will be documented in a single Record of Decision. Once Ihesa
decisions have been made and provided to the BLM, the BLM and Forest Service coordinate to delineate
specific lease paresis. Any p....saIe offers Slbnilled by industry will be considered during the delineation
of the parcels. The Forest Service wiW implement the decision and authorize or deny the lease parcel
advertisement. After purchase, a lessee may propose to devaIop the lease and will request approval for
construction in an APD. That proposal will be analyzed through the Federal environmental process and
documented In the appropriate NEPA document prior to approval, modification, or denial. H the proposel
is approved ground-<listurbing activities win occur, Wnot approved the lessee may make anc.ther proposal.
Table A·1 furiher displays the roles of the BLM and Forest Service in the process and identifies the rights
granted to the lessee at the decision points. The BLM and Forest Service are cooperating agencies In the
Leasing Analysis. At the time that a Record 01 Decision Is signed for the avallabil~ and specific Ianda
decision, there is no authority granted to the BLM to authorize a lease. That authority is granted aftar the
lease proposal has bean received and reviewed by the Forest Service.
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The legally raqulrad, stagad-decIsIon process is designed to 8CCOi'i'iOdtdIII the tanIiIIMo natuoa 01 oil and
gas expIooatIon and development. ExpIondIoo for 011 and gas _
is CCMiIIy and apecuIaIMt. FInns
must commit CCMiIIy ~ ~ a variaIy 01 land riItD and ... expaneIve eowWooi,oailal
proI8ction I8cto ooIogies to begin upIoratIon for oil or gas. Dotv.1 by . . - - to be aIIIcIoonI and "**'ize
risk, the natuoa 01 the anIafpriae has 8IIOIWId !MIl' dacadaa InIo a Ionn In which expIooatIon and
deveIopmant oaquinos Iong-l8om plamlng by many loosely iIDOCIaaad, mutudy dependent InduItries.
Theoa is no ~ that the expensive COi'lioitmenl 01 expklraIooy no.JUiC88 wiI .... In a dioIcowoy
01 oil or gas, 88 only about 15 peocent 01 expkJoatooy wells dilled In the Unftad States .... In a paying
discoveoy 01 oil or gas.
Consequently, companies or individuals pursuing oil and gas must be able to plan in advance to most
efficiently use their expIoraIooy 18SOUn:es. One tactic they oaly on to stage COi'i,ib,_ 01 their own
18SOUn:es is the pun:hase 01 pmIic land leases. DeveIopefs want to know what lands are available for
exploration and development and they want to be assurad 01 continued luluoa opportunities. leMing 01
pmIic lands Is a way to do this.

However, companies puot:llasing leases do not automaticaly or immediately dril expIoIatooy wells on these
leaseholds. In any given time period, exploration fioms must match geologic chouacIeristIcs with the
commitment 01 technology, capital, available equipment, and markst COi1ditione in a decision to oisk a driHlng
operation. As a result, Federal land leases are bought, oaIinquished, 8JII)ioa, and may be bought and sokI
again many times without _
being drilled upon. ThIs demonst_ a major distinction _
oil and

gas leasing and other act!vities that are authorized by the Foi8S1 SaM:e. Most act!vities are reasonably
certain to proceed to development afler the penni! or contract is issued. Even though there is goaat
uncertainty at the time 01 lease authorization 88 to whether a well win be driled, the eIfects 01 a typical well
in a given location can be estimated oaIiably on the basis 01 past experience.
The Federal govemment wants to oaspond to industry concerns, but must BnSUoa that luluoa act!vities will
neither unduly haom the environment or inteofeoa with other uses 01 these public lands. A oagulatooy
tramework has been coaated to meet industoy's needs while protecting 18SOUn:as. The oaguIaIions include
staged permitting of oil and gas explooation and development. Those stages include pmIic disclosure at
the following decision points:
•
•

The deteomination 01 lands available for leasing
The leasing specific lands decision

•

Analysis of field development ~ production Is established.

Application for PeomH to Drill

The staged process is designed to minimize the risk 01 making a decision that could lead to undisclosed
ineveosible or irrevocable environmental impacts. Each decision Is based on environmental analysis and
disdosuoa of the probable effects in accord with NEPA. Each decision is appealable to the responsible
Federal agency.

The UnHed States Supoame Court in Robert8on Y. ~ V_ley CItlDna CouncIl, 104 LEd.2d 351
(1989), upheld the use 01 mooa than one stage 01 NEPA compliance after a Fooast Plan Is issued. In the
Methow Valley situation, there was a peomH stage (which allowed no goouncklisturbing act!vities) and a
faster development plan stage that involved another NEPA process and decision by the Govemment befooa
environmental effects would be experienced. This is veoy similar to the situation that is involved heoa.
DbIii _ _
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The decision regarding lands available for leasing is based on disclosure and anaJysis provided in a
-leasing Analysis. - No rights are granted by the government to other parties when the Leasing Analysis
is completed and the decision desclibed in 36 CFR 228.102(d) is made. This EIS was prep8I8d to satisfy
the requirements of NEPA for the Leasing Analysis.
The decision wit identify which. if any, lands wiI be available for leasing. The Forast Plan wit be amellded,
if nece8Bary, at the same time so that the decisions made on the basis of this EIS will be consistent with
the FOf8&t Plan.

The Leasing Refonn Act also pnMdes for consent by the FOf8&t Service for the issuance of oil and gas
leases for specific lands. The ragllIatIons inpIementing the Leasing Reform Act require the foIowing before
consent can be given for one or more leases to be issued by the BLM:

a

•

Verifying that oil and gas leasing on the specific lands has been adequately addressed in
NEPA document, and is consistent with the Forest Plan

•

Ensuring that conditions of surface occupancy identified in section 228.102(c)(1) are prope~
included as stipulations in resulting leases

•

Determining that operations and development could be allowed somewhere on each proposed
lease, except where stipulations would prohibit all surface occupancy

S1IIge TIne - ApplIcatIon for PermIt to Drtll (APP)
This document, and its Record of Decision, do not authorize any ground-disturbing activities. SUbsequent
to lease award, the activities will be proposed through an APD and SUPO submitted to the Forest Service
for approval. The Forest Service will analyze environmental effects of the proposed operations and issue
a decision document. The Forest Service decision to approve or not approve the SUPO is forwarded to
the BLM for incorporation into their decision of whether or not to approve the APD.
If modifications or changes in the APO are needed, based on drilling conditions encountered or some other
unfOf8S88l1 circumstance. the operator subnlits a Sundry Notice to the BLM for review and approval. If the
change involves surface disturbance or potential affects on surface resources, a copy is forwarded to the
Forest Service for approval or comment. Depending on the extent and nature of the change additional
NEPA anaJysis may be necessary.

If economically I'8COY8f'8bIe quantities of oil and gas resources are found through exploratory drining,
industry may submit a field development plan after evaluation of the discovery well and available geologic
information. The Forest Service In cooperation with the BlM would anaJyze the predicted environmental
effects associated with the proposed field development and Identify reasonable and necessary mitigation
measures. Specific weN sites and access routes may not be known at the time the field deV9lopment plan

DrIll EIS
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is analyzed in which case additional NEPA analysis tiered to the field development plan may be necessary
once a specific well is proposed.

Impacts of a Lease
The authorization of a lease grants rights to explore for and develop oil and gas within the terms and
stipulations of the lease. The exercise of these rights results in environmental effects. The regulations
direct the Forest Service to consider the subsequent actions that would be authorized by a \ease, and their
potential environmentally disturbing effects. as connected actions. This includes all activities described
earlier in this appendix. These actions also meet the definition of connected actions in the procedural
requirements for NEPA (40 CFR 1502).
These expected actions are the basis of the environmental analysis from which the leasing deciSions will
be made. The decision on the lands that will be administratively available, and the subsequent decision
authorizing leases, are based upon analysis of the likely environmental effects of the connected actions.

Draft EIS
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APPENDIX B - LEASE S'nPULAnONS AND STANDARD LEASE TERMS
(BLM Form 3100(11)

This guidance also Includes the use 01 lease notices. Also, there Is provision lor apeclal or unique
stipulations, such as those required by prior agreements between agencies when the standardized lorma
are not appropriate. In all cases, use 01 the unWorm lorma lor stipulations require identification 01 speciIIc
resource values to be protected and description 01 speclflc geographical aree covered. SHpulations
attached to noncompet~ive leases require the applicanfs acceptance and slgnature.

INTRODUCTlON
The loIlowing Information pertaining to lease stipulations is taken lrom the booklet, "UnWorm Format For
Oil And Gas Lease Stipulation: prepared by the Rocky Mountsln Regional Coordinating Committee In
March, 1989. These guidelines were developed by the Bureau 01 land Management (BlM) and the Forest
Service.

Deflnltlons

Stipulations are conditions, promises, or demands to be perl 01 a lease only when the environmental and
planning record demonstrates the necessity lor the sHpulations. SHpulatlons, as such, are neither
"standlard" nor "special", but rather a necessary modWication 01 the terma 01 the lease. The lorma, given
at the end 01 this appendix, provide lor standardized structure, wording, and usege. In order to
accommodate the variety 01 resources encountered on Federal lands, these stipulations are categortzed
as to how the stipulation modifies the lease rights, not by the resourca(s) to be protected. What, why, and
how this mIIigaIIonIprotec\ion Is to be accomplished Is determined by the land management agency through
land use planning and National Environmentsl Policy Act (NEPA) analysis.

Controlled Surface Use (CSU) Use and occupancy is allowed (unless restricted by another stipulation),
but IdentWied resource values require special operational constraints that may modlty the lease rights. CSU
is used lor operating guidance, not as a substitute lor the NSO or timing stipulations.

IMPLEMENTATION
H upon weighing the relative resource values, uses, and/or users identified that conflict wHh oil and gas
operations and cannot be adequately managed andlor accommodated on other lands, a lease stipulation
is necessary. Land use plans serve as the primary vehicle lor determining the necessity lor lease
stipulations (BLM Manual 1624). Documentstion 01 the necessity lor a stipulation is disclosed in planning
documents or through sHe-specilic analysis. Land use plans andlor NEPA documents also establish the
guidelines by which luture waivers, exceptions, or modHicatlons may be granted. Substanflal modHicatlon
or waiver subsequent to lease Issuance Is subject to public review lor at least a 3D-dey period In
accordance wHh Section 5102.1 01 the Federal Onshore 011 and Gas Laaslng Reform Act 011987.
Stipulations may be necessary Wthe authority to control the activity on the lease does not already exist
under laws, regulations, or orders. "Is Important to recognize that the authortzed ollicer has the authority
to modlty the sHe location and design oIlacilifles, control the rate 01 development and timing 01 ectivHles
as well as require other mHigation under Sections 2 and 6 01 the standard lease terma (BLM Form 3100-11)
and 43 CFR 3101.\ -2.
The necessity lor individual lease stipulations is documented in the lease-lile record wHh reference to the
appropriate land use plan or other Ieaslng analysis document. The necessity lor exceptions, waivers, or
modifocations also will be documented In the lease-file record through reference to the appropriate plan or
other analysis. The un~orm lormatlor stipulations should be Implemented when amendments or revislons
01 land use plans are prepared or by other appropriate means.
The unWorm lormat lor stipulations is deslgned to accommodate most existing stipulations by providing
space to record the local mitigation objectives. The stipulations have been developed lor the categories
01:
no surface occupancy (NSO)
" timing or seasonal lim~tions (TL)
• controlled surface use (CSU).
8-1
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Conditions 01 Approval (COA) Cond~ions or provislons (requirements) under which an Application lor
a Perm~ to Drill or a Sundry Notice Is approved.

Exception Case-by-case exemption lrom a lease stipulation. The stipulation continues to apply to all other
the leasehold to which the restrictive criteria apply.

s~es w~hin

Le_ Notice Provides more detailed inlormation conceming lim~tlons that already exist In taw, lease
terms, regulations, or operational orders. A Lease Notica also addresses special ~ems the lessee should
consider when planning operations, but does not impose new or addHional restrictions. Lease Notices
aHached to leases should not be conlused w~h Notlcas to Lessees (NTL). (See 43 CFR 3160.0-5)
Modlllcatlon Fundamental change to the provisions 01 a lease stipulation, eHher temporarily or lor the
term 01 the lease. Therelore, a modWicatlon may include an exemption lrom or aHeration to a stipulated
requirement. Depending on the specWic mod~ication , the stipulation mayor may not apply to all other sHes
within the leasehold to which the restrictive criteria apply.
No Surface Occupancy (NSO) Use or occupancy 01 the land surface lor Iluid mineral exploration or
development is prohlMed to protect lden@ed resource values. The NSO stipulation includes stipulations
that may have been worded as No Surface Use/Occupancy, No surface disturbance, Cond~ional NSO, and
Surface Disturbance or Surface Occupancy Restriction (by location).
Notle.to Les_ (HTl) The NTL is a wriHen notice issued by the authorized ollicer. NTLs implement
regulations and operating orders, and serve as instructions on spec~ic item(s) 01 importance wHhin a State,
District, or Area.
Stlpuletlon A provision that modmes standard lease rights and is attached to and made a part 01 the
lease.
Timing Limitation (SNsonal rutrictlon) ProhibHs surface use during spec~ied time periods to protect
identwied resource values. This stipulation does not apply to the operation and maintenance 01 production
lacilHies unless the findings 01 analysis demonstrate the continued need lor such mitigation and that less
stringent, project-spec~ic mitigation measures would be in sufficient.
Waiver Permanent exemption Irom a lease stipulation. The stipulation no longer applies anywhere within
the leasehold.

Dixie NatIonal Forest
01 and Gal Leasing
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EXAMPLE B-1

STIPULATION GUIDANCE

Serial Number_ _ __

The No Surface Occupancy (NSO) stipulation Is Intended lor use only when other stipulations ans
detennined Insufficient to adequately protect !he public Intenast. The land use planlNEPA document
pnspared lor leasing must show that less nsstrIctIve stipulations _ns considered and determined by the
authorized ollicer to be Insulflclent. The planning/NEPA nsoord must also show that consideration was
given to a no-iease attemative when applying an NSO stipulation. An NSO stipulation is not needed Hthe
desired protection would not requlns nslocatlon 01 proposed oparatlons by mons thet 200 meters (43 CFR
3101 .1-2).
The legal subdivision, distance, location, or geographic leatuns, and resource value 01 concem must be
identHIed In the stipulation and be tied to a land use plan andlor NEPA document. Land description may
be stated as;
• The "Entins Lease"
• Distance lrom nssources and lacilijles such as rivers, trails, campgrounds, etc.
• Legal description
• Geographic leatuns such as a l00-year tioodplain
• Municipal watershed, percent of slope, etc.
• Special ansas with Identified boundaries-ansa of critical environmental concem, wild and scenic
river, etc.
• Other description thet specHies the boundaries 01 the lands allected.

NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY STIPULATION
No surface occupance or use is allowed on lands described below (legal subdivision or other descr1ptlon).
a. T2N, Rl0E SLM
Section 26, NE1I4 SW1I4
b. T2N, R14E
Section 30: WII2

For the purpose 01:
a. Avoidance 01 steep slopas exceeding 40 percent to avoid mass sIopa-Iailuns and erosion (North
Slope Oil and Gas EIS).
b. Protection 01 riparian area as discussed in Forest Plan (page

-> and EIS (page ->.

The estimated percent 01 the total lease ansa allected by the nsstriction must be given H no legal or
geographic description 01 the location 01 the nsstriction is given. In other cases the estimated percent is
optional (see Example B-1).
Land use plans andior NEPA documents should IdentHy the specHlc condijions lor providing waivers,

exceptions, or modHlcations to lease stipulations. Waivers, exceptions, or modHicatlons must be supported
by appropriate environmental analysis and documentation, and subject to the same test used to inijially
justHy the imposijion 01 this stipulation. Language may be added to the NSO stipulation lonn to provide
the lessee with inlormatlon or circumstances undar which waivers, exceptions, or modifICations would be
considered. A waiver, exception, or modifICation may be approved Hthe nscord shows that circumstances
or relative resource values have changed or that the lessee can demonstrate that oparations can be
conducted without causing unacceptable impacts, and that less nsstrictive stipulations will protect the public
intensst. Waivers, exceptions or modifICation can only be granted by the authorized ollicer. II the waiver,
exception, or modHlcation is inconsistent with the land use planning document, that document must be
amended or the change disallowed.

Any changes to this stipulation will be made in accordance wijh the land use plan andlor the regulatory
provisions lor such changes. (For guidance on the use 01 this stipulation, see BLM Manual 1624 and 3101
or Fonsst Service Manual 1950 and 2820.)
Fonn 'lDate

II the authorized officer detennines, prior to lease issuance, that a stipulation invoives an issue 01 major
concem, modHlcation or waiver 01 the stipulation will be subject to public review (43 CFR 3101 .1-4). The
land use plan also may identHy other cases when a public nsvlew Is required lor a waiver, exception, or
modHlcation. In such cases, wording such as the lollowing should be added to the stipulation lonn to
inlonn the lessee 01 the required public review: "A 3<klay public notice period is required prior to
modHlcatlon or waiver 01 this stipulation."
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EXAMPLE B-2
TIming Um_ StIpu..uon Gu ........

SerIal Number'________

The Timing Umitatlon Stipulation (ollen called seasonal restrictions) prohibita fluid mineral elCploratlon and
development activities lor Hme periods less than yeartong. When using this stipulation, assure that date(s)
and locatlon(s) are as specific as possIbte. A limitation Involves the prohibition of new surface-disturbing
operations lor periods of less that 60 days (43 CFA 3101 .1-2).
nMING UMrTATION 5nPULATION

The land use planINEPA document prepared lor leasing must show that less restrictive sHpulations were
considered to be Insufficient. The environmental effects 01 elCploratlon, development, and production
activities may diller markedly lrom each In scope and Intensity. H the effects 01 reasonably 1 0 _
production activities necessitate timing limitation requirements, this need should be clearty documented
In the record. The record also should show that less stringent, project-specific mitigation may be
Insulflclent. In such cases the sHpulatlon language should be modHied on a case-by-case besis to clearty
document that the timing limitation appties to all atages 01 activity.
The Iega/ subdivision, distance, location, or geographic leature, and rasouR:8 value of concem must be
identified in the stipulation and be tied to a land use planning andlor NEPA document. The timing
limitations lor separate purposes may be wrttter. en separate lonna or as combined sHpulation (see
Example 8-2.) During the review and decision-making process lor Application lor Permit to Drill (APD) and
Sundry Notices, tha date(s) and Iocatlons(s) should be refined besed on currant Inlormatlon.
Land use plans andlor NEPA documents should Identify the specific conditions lor providing waivers,
exceptions, or modHlcations to lease stipulations. Waivers, exceptions, or modHications 01 this stipulation,
such as continuing drilling operationS into a restricted time period, must be supported with appropriate
environmental analysis and documentation, and would be subject to the same test used to Initially justHy
the imposition 01 this stipulation. Language may be added to the stipulation lorm to provida the lessee with
inlormatlon or drcumstances under which waiver, exception, or modHlcation would be considered. The
need lor one-time, case-by-case exceptions of timing limitation stipulation may arise lrom complications or
emergencies during the drilling program. The need lor timely review and decision making Is great in such
cases. For this reason, ~ is desirable that land use plansINEPA documents clarify what review procedures
and other requirements, H any, would apply in such cases.
A waiver, excepllon, or modifocatlon may be approved H the record shows that drcumstances or relative
rasouR:8 values have changed or that the lessee can demonstrate that operationS can be conducted

without causing unacceptabte impects, and that less restrictive stipulations would protect the public Interest.
Waivers, exceptions or modHlcations can only be granted by the authorized officer. Hthe waiver, exception
or modHlcation is inconsistent with the land use planning document, and that document does not disclose
the cond~ions under which such changes would be allowed, the plan or NEPA document must be amended
as necessary, or the change disallowed.

No surface use Is allowed during the IoIlowing time perlod(s); this sHpulatlon does not apply to operation
and maintenance 01 production lacil~les.
a.

May 1 to June 30

b.

November 15 to April 30

On the lands described below:
a. T3N, A14E, Section 3, Ell2
b. T2N, A17E, Section 2: All

For the purpose 01:
a. protect elk calving area; Forest Plan (page -l and EIS (page -l.
b. protect elk winter range. This does not apply to operation and maintenance 01 production
lacil~les; North Slope Oil and Gas EiS (page -l.
Any changes to this stipulation will be made in accordance with the land use plan andlor the regulatory
provisions lor such changes. (For guidance on the use 01 this sHpulatlon, see BLM Manual 1624 and 3101
or Forest Service Manual 1950 and 2820.)
Form .iDate

II the authorized officer determines, prior to lease Issuance, that a stipulation involves an issue 01 major
concem, modHlcation or waiver 01 the stipulation would be subject to public review (e.g., 43 CFA 3101 .1-4).
The land use plan also may ldentlly other cases when a public review Is required lor waiver, exception, or
modHication. In such cases, wording such as the IoIlowlng should be added to the stipulation lorm to
inlorm the lessee 01 the required public review: •A 3O-day public notice period Is required prior to
modifocation or waiver 01 this stipulation:
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Controlled II""- U.. St!puI!!!on 0 ..........

SerIal Numbe,r_ _ __

The Controlled Surface Use (CSU) stipulation is intended to be used when fluid mineral occupancy and
use are generalty allowed on all or portions 01 the lease area year-round, but because of special values,
or resource concerns, lease activities must be strlctty controfled. This stipulation replaces stipulations
commonty referred to as UmHed Surface Use stipulations. The CSU stipulation is used to identify
constraints on surface use or operations that may otherwise exceed the mHlgation provided by Section 6
of the standard lease tenns and the regulations and operating orders. The CSU stipulation Is less
restrictive than the NSO (No Surface Occupancy) or Timing LlmHation stipulations, which prohlbH all
occupancy and use on all or portions of a lease lor all or portions of a year. The CSU stipulation should
not be used in lieu 01 an NSO or Timing UmHation stipulation. The use of this stipulation should be IimHed
to areas whera restrictions or controls are necessary for specHIc types of actMtIes rather than all activity.
The stipulation should explicitty describe the activity that Is to be restricted or controfled or the operation
constraints required, and must identify the applicable area and the reason for the requirement. The record
must show that less restrictive stipulations were considered and determined to be Insufficient. The legal
subdivision, distance, location, or geographic feature, and resource value of concem must be identified in
the stipulation and be tied to a land use plan and/or NEPA document (see Example 8-·3).
Land use plans andior NEPA documents should identify the spec~1c condHions providing waives,
exceptions, or mod~lcatlons to lease stipulations. Waivers, exceptions, or modifICations of this s~pulatlon
must be supported with appropriate environmental analysis and documentation, and will be subject to the
same test used to Initialty justify the imposition of this stipulation. Language may be added to the
stipulation form to provide the lessee wHh Information or circumstances undar which waiver, eXC8pl'lon, or
mod~tIon would be considered. A waiver, exception, or mod~tIon may be approved ~ the record
shows that circumstances or relative resource value have changed or that the lessee can demonstrate that
operations can be conducted wHhout causing unacceptable impact, and that less restrictive stipulations
would protect the public interest. Waivers, exceptions, or mod~lcations can onty be granted by the
authorized oilicar. If the waiver, exception, or modification is inconsistent with the land use planning
document, that Gocument must be amended as necessary or the change disallowed.
If the authorized oilicar determines, prior to lease issuance, that a stipulation involves an issue of major
concem, mod~lcation or waiver 01 the stipulation would be subject to public review (e.g., 43 CFR 3101 .1-4).
The land use plan also may identify other cases when a public review is required for waiver, exception, or
mod ~lcation . In such cases, wording such as the following should be added to the stipulation form to
inlorm the lessee of the required public review: "A 3O-day public notice period is required prior to
mod ~lcation or waiver of this stipulation."
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CONnlOLLED SURFACE USE 5nPULATlON

Surface occupancy or use is subject to the following special operating constraints.
a. Any operations within this lease must be designed or located to enable the visual quality
objective of partial retention to be met within one year 01 commencing operations.

On the lands described below:
a. The entire leasa.

For the purpose of:
a. To meet visual quality objectives; North Slope 011 and Gas Leasing EIS.

Any changes to this stipulation will be made in accordance with the land use plan and/or the regulatory
provisions for such changes. (For guidance on the use of this stipulation, see BLM Manual 1624 and 3101 ,
Forest Service Oil and Gas Regulations, 36 CFR, Sec. 228. t04.)

Form ' /Date
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Thera Is no recPred or suggestad unifonn Iormatlor specIaIadmiisIJaIioo, stipulations. They 818 usuaJy
provided by another agency or organization. HcMever. _
agencies 818 10 be encouraged 10 use the
uniIorm ~ format

SerIal NurrbIr_ __

Special AdninIsIraIion stipuIaIIons 818 used In IIiIudor-. whenlthe 1ft"'" unifonn ~ fonna or lease
notices do not adequately address the concam. Special Adn*1is1ra11on ~ should be used only
- . special extemaI condiIions. such as ~ a g _ with _
agencies. raqui... use 01 a
OIlOHlf-a-ldnd IIlpuIation IhIIIIs not used In any _
area or IiIuaIIon. The I88OUI"C8 use or value. location.
and specific .-Ir:tiona must be dearly idenIiIied. In addition. the extemaI agency. ~ or preexllllng .... which dictaIII8 the special ~ must be IdenIIIIed. The stipulation should _
Wand
. . - what ~ a waNer. 8JU:8I)IIon. or modIficaIion may be aIowed.

LEASE NOTICE
This lease was issued ~ on lim~ed information regarding the water rasoun:es that may be aIIected by
oil and gas operations. No ectiviIies can be approved that would violate the "Clean Water Amendments
Act 011972 as amended and the associated Federal and Stale ragulations. In order 10 assure ~
with the applicable laws and regulations regarding the protection and non-degl8dation of water quality. the
lessee may be raquil8d to collect How and quality baseline Information lor any surface and subsurface
waters that could be adversely allecled. prior 10 approvaJ 01 proposed operaIiona. The lessee wi" be
requil8d to establish a monHoring program capable 01 identifying and measuring any aIIecIs 10 water How
and quality that may occur as a rasuH 01 operations.

ExBrr1>IeS of SpecIal Adminlsbation stipulations 818 contained in the documenI. ·UnWorm Formal For Oil
And Gas l.MM StipuIaIIona.. available through the FonIII Setvice or BlM.

Requi...ments lor baseline data collection and water mon~oring will be determined on a siIe-speciIic basis.

l.MM Notices 818 attached 10 leases 10 transmit information at the time 01 lease issuance to assIsIthe
lessee In soomiIting acceptable plans 01 operation or to assist in administration 01 leases. Lease Notices
a... attached to leases in the same manner as stipulations; howewr. the... is an important distinction
~ Lease Notices and StIpulations. l.MM Notices do not il11lOlv8 .-- restrictions or raqul;emenls.
Arty requirements oontained In a Lease Notice must be fully supported in e;iner a law. regulation. standard
lease terms. or 0Il3h0re oil and gas orders. A Lease Notice is not signed by the lessee. Guidance in the
use of Lease Notices is found in BlM ManuaJ 3101 and 43 CFR 3101.1 -3.
A lease notice should contain the loIlowing elements:

•
•
•
•

the resourcaluselvalue
the lands affected. Wapplicable
the I88SOn(S)
the eIIacI on lease operations or what may be raquirad
a ...Ierence 10 the lease term. ragulation. law or order from whicli enforcement authority is
derived.

~ a situation or condition is known to elCislthat could aHecllease operations. !hera should be IuH dlsclosu ...
at the time of lease issuance via a Lease Notice. ~ a lessee may be prevented lrom extracting oil and gas
through a prohibition _led by a specific nondiscl8lionary SlaMe. such as the Endangel8d Species
Act. then a stipulation may be used even thougIo a Lease Notice would be sufflcienI. tt is at the dlsc...tion
01 the aulloorized officer whether a situation is suIficienIIy sensiIiw 10 warranlthe use 01 a lease ~ulation .
Example s... IAustrates a Laesa Notice.

Form 'lDate

Obdo _ _
OI"'_~

Obdo_F""""
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The following section lists the stipulations that wiH be applied (by resource by stipulation type by site
specific resource area), and a short explanation of the reasons for the stipulation. This is mandated by
section 102(c)(1)(H) of the oil and gas regulations found in 36 CFR Part 228 Subpart E .;. Oil and Gas
Resoun:es, where it states: -As part of the analysis, the authorized Forest Officer shaH Identify on maps
those areas that will be open to development but subject to constraints that wiD require the use of lease
stipulations such as those prohibiting surface use on areas larger than 40 acres or such other
standards as may be developed in the plan for stipulation use (WITH DISCUSSION AS TO WHY THE
CONSTRAINTS ARE NECESSARY AND JUSTIFIABlE).- Section 102(e)(2) also reiterates this
direction in its disc11SSion of leasing decisions for specific lands. Forest Service policy states (FSM
2822.42) that the stipulations should be -held to a minimum consistent with those purposes-, meaning
that the least restrictive stipulation should be applied which protects the target resource. This section
will also discuss guidelines by which future waivers, exceptions, or modifications may be granted.
When a request to modify, waive, or grant an exception to lease stipulations is received, the authorized
Forest officer shall review the request as provided for in 36 CFR 228.104. As part of the review, the
authorized Forest officer will ensure compliance with the NEPA and other applicable laws, and may
authorize the BlM to modify, waive, or grant an exception to a stipulation if:
1) the action would be consistent with applicable Federal laws
2) the action would be consistent with the current forest land and resource management plan
3) the management objectives which lead to the Forest Service to require the inclusion of the
stipulation in the lease can be met without restricting operations in the manner provided for
by the stipulation given the change in the present cor.dition of the surface resource involved,
or given the nature, location, timing, or design of the proposed operation
4) the action is acceptabl9 to the authorized Forest officer based upon a review of the
environmental consequences.

TEPS
RE

ACE:

Sensitive Species (Plint , AMnII)

S~tion:

No Surface Occupar.cy

Objective:

To preclude any activities which could affect the viability of a sensitive plant/aninal species.

Waiver: A waiver may be ~ if surveys and research show that potential habitat for sensitive species does not exist
wilhilthe area or a species is removed from this status.
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RESOURCE:

Senaitiw Spocieo (Plant • Animal)

RESOURCE:

Stipulation: Controlled Surtaco Use • A survey would be required prior 10 surtace disturbing acIiYities to determine the
possible pr~ of any sensitive planVanirnai species and operations would be des91ed or located so as to not
adversely affect the viabilily 01 these species ~ present.
To ensure that proposed activities do not adversely affect the viabilily of sensitive planVanirnai species.

Objective:

Warier: A waiver may be granted ~ surveys and research shows that potentiaJ habitat for sensitive species does not exist
wrthil the area or a species is removed from this status.

CritIcII OM WinIIr IIIngt

Stipulation: No Surtace Occupancy
Objective:

To precfude new sur1ace disIuot>ing activities within the aiticaJ deer _

range (FlQUre 3-6) on a yeartong basis.

Waiver. A waiver may be gramed ! new habitat studies in c:oonlination with the appIicabfe state wiIcIif. agency concludes that
the area atfec1ed by this stipulation is no longer used as a will« range. A ..... may also be ~ ~, after
coosuhation with the applicable state wilclife agency, ~ is determined that actMieo wiIhi1 the area woutd help
temporarily disperse the deer from areas 01 intensive use and provide a tool tor herd management
Exception:

An exoeption may be granted ! seasonal oonditions are such (i.e., an early spring iW1d ..-nell) that the deer
have moved out of and are not using the general area durilg the particular year.

ModifICation: Same
ModifICation: A modification 01 the ~lation may be granted Wnew habitat studies show that a portion 01 the area is not used
as a winter range.

WILDLIFE
RESOURCE:

CritIcII Deer WIntIr IIIngt

RESOURCE:

CriticIf Deer Fowning Range

StJpuIatoo

No Surtace Occupancy

Stipulation: Timing Umhation

ObjectNe

To orectude new su1ace distuttmg activities within the aiticaJ deer fawning area (FIQure 3-6) on a yearlong basis.

Objective:

A waNer may be !T"onted ! new habitat studies in c:oonlination with the appIicabfe state wildlife aget1Cy concludes
that the area affect..1 by tt>" 5I1puI;Ition ~ no longer used as a fawning area. A waiver may also be granted ~,
after ","suftalJon wrh the applicable state Wlkiife aget1Cy. ~ ~ determined that acIiYities within the area would
hell> tempo<anly dIs!>erse the deer Irom areas of intensive use and provide a tool for herd management.

E""",",,"

An exceotJ<)n "",y ~ gramed d seasonal condl!Jons are SUCh (i.e.. '"' early spring and snowmelt) that the deer
na.. rrmed O\JI 01 and are not USI09 the general area dumg the partJcular year.

Mcddocatoo A rnodIflCatJon of the S\.I>UIa1JOn may be ijl'alrted d new habitat studies show that a portion of the area is not used
as a fawnng area

RESOURCE:

Exception:

An .xoeption may be granted ! seasonal conditions are such [0•••, an early spring iW1d snowmelt) that the deer
have moved out 01 and are not using the general area durilg the particular year.

Modification: A modification 01 the ~lation may be granted ! new habitat sIUdies show that a portion 01 the area is not used
as a winter range.

RESOURCE:

Trnong iJmrtatJon

Ob)Oct/"e

To orectude new scr1ace d<st1Mbwlg activities Wlthn the cntical deer fawning area (FIQure 3-6) whicl1 could cause
ncteased stress and/or dlSp/acement <luoong the aiticaJ tine peood (May 16 to July 1).
A waIVer may oe ~anted d new habrtat studies n coordination with the applicable stale wildfife aget1Cy concludes that

the area affected by thIS stipulatJon IS no longer used as a fawnong area. A waiver may also be granted ~, after
oonsultation WIth the appScabie state widtife aget1Cy. ~ ~ determined that activities within the area would help
temporanly dosperse the deer from areas of intensive use and providf, • tool 10< herd management.
Exceptoo:

Waiver: A waiver may be granted! new habitat studies in coordination with the applicable state wildlife agency ooncfudes that
the area affec1ed by this stipulation is no longer used as a winter range. A ~ may also be granted ! , after
","sultation with the applicable state wildi!e agency, ~ is determined thaI activities within the area would help
temporarily disperse the deer from areas 01 intensive use ar<I provide a tool tor herd management

CriticIf Deer F......,;ng Range

SflPUlaoon

Wa"""

To preclude new surtace disturbing iIctivities within the aiticaJ deer _
range (FlQUre 3-6) whicl1 could cause
increased stress and/or displacernent of animals during the aiticaJ tine period (November I to April 15).

An exceptJon may be granted! seasonal oonditions are such (i.e., an early spring and snowmeh) that the deer
have moved out of and are not using the general area during the particular year.

ModifICation: A modifICation 01the stipulafoon may be granted! new habitat studies show that a portion 01 the area
as a fawning area.
Dixie National F0I'8S1
Oil and Gas Leasing
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CritIcII Elk CaMng IIIngt

Stip.,tation: No Surtace Occupancy
Objective:

To precfude

ne'M

surtace disturbi1g activities within the aitical ell calving area (FlQUre 3-5) on a yeartong basis.

Waiver: A waiver may be granted ! new habitat studies in c:oonlination with the appIicabfe state _ . agency ooncfudes that
the area affected by this stipulation is no longer used as a c3ving area. " waiver may also be granted !, after
oonsultation with the applicable state wildlife aget1Cy, ~ is determined that activities within the area would help
temporarily disperse the ell from areas 01 intonsive use and provide a i0oi tor herd management.
Exception:

An exoeption may be ~ed ! seasonal conditions are such (i.e., '"' early spring iW1d snowmelt) that the.k
have rrmed out of and are not using the general area durilg the particular year.

not used

Draft EIS
June 1995

Oilde National Forest
Oil and Gas Leasing
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Modification: A modification of !he ~lation may be granted W. - hab?..t studies show that a portion of !he araa is not used

ExoepCion: An exception may be granted ~ seasonal ...-.. are such ~.•.• an early spring and onowmeIt) that !he ...
have moved out of and are not using !he generaJ anea dImg !he particular year.

as a calving araa
RESOURCE:

Modification: Amodification of !he ~1aIion may be gr1I'IIed if """ habiIat studies show that a portion of !he .... is not used
as a winter range.

CritIcII Elk CIMng RIngo

S~ :

rming linitation

0bjectiYe:

To precUIe . - surface distIJbing acIMties ,"",in the criticaJ eI< calving area (Figure 3-5) wIIich coold cause
increased stress arn'or dispIacarnent dImg !he criticaJ tine period (May 1 "July 1).

SIgt GrOUM Lfta

RESOURCE:

Stipulation: No Surtace Occupancy

Waiver. A waiver may be granted W. - habitat studies in coordi1ation with !he applicable state wiIdI~e agency oondudes that
!he area affected by this stipulation is no longer used as a calving araa. Awaiver may also be granted W
. after
consuitation with !he applicable state _ e agency. ~ is detennined that activities within tha area would help
temporarily disperse the eI< from areas of intensive use and provide a tool for herd management.

Exception:

Objective:

To preclude new surface disturbing activities within sage grouse lei< areas (FlgUr. 3-5) on a year10ng basis. which
could .Iiminat. these mportant reproductive areas from use in !he future.

Waiv.r: A waiv.r may be granted ~ new haMat studies in coordination with the applicable state wildlife agency ooncIudes thet
the ar.a affected by this stipulation is no longer used as a lei< araa.

An exception may be granted Wseasonal conditions are such (i.e.• an early spring and snowmelt) that the .Ik
have moved out of and are not using the generaJ area during the particular year.

Exception:

Modification: A modification of !he ~lation may be granted ~ new haMat studies show that a portion of the area is not used
as a calving area.

Sam.

Modification: Same

RESOURCE:
RESOURCE:

SIgt G _ Lfta

CritIcII Elk WIn1Ir RIngo
Stipulation: r ming linitalion

Stipulation: No Surtace Occupancy
Objectiv.:
0bjectiYe:

To preclude . - surface distIJbing activities within !he criti:al eI< winter range (Fogure 3-5) on a yearlong basis.

Waiver. A waiver may be granted W. - habitat studies in coordi1elton with !he applicable state wiIdt~. agency oondudes that
!he area affected by this stipulation is no longer used as a winter Range. A waiver may also be granted ~. aft.r
c:onsuttaIion ,"",!he ~ Slate widtife agency. ~ is detennined that activities within the area would help
temporarily disperse !he eI< from areas of intensive use and provide a tool for herd management.
Exception:

Waiver: A waiv.r may be granted ~ new haMat studies in coordination with the applicable stat. wildlif. agency oondudes that
!he ar.a affected by this stipulation is no longer used as a lei< area.

Exception: An .xception may be granted ~ seasonal conditions are such (i.• .• an .arty spring) that !he sage grouse have moved
out of and are not using !he general ar.a that perticular year.

An exception may be granted ~ seasonal conditions are such (i.e.• an early spring and snowmelt) that !he ek
have moved out of and are not using !he generaJ area during the particular year.

ModifICation: Non.

Modification: A m<.1ification of !he ~lation may be granted W. - habitat studies show that a portion of the area is not used
as a winter rlWlQl!.

RESOURCE:

CritIcII Elk _

To preclude . - surtae. disturbing activities within sage grouse lei< areas (Fogur. 3-5) wIIich coold cause ir<:reased
stress and'or displacement of aninlals during !he criticaJ tine period (March 15 kl June 1).

ROADLESS
RESOURCE:

RIngo

RARE I AREAS (OWENS 11l1li)

Slipulation: No Surtace Occupancy

S~ :

Tmingl..inilalion

0bjectiYe:

To preclude . - surface diIII.rt>ing acIMties within !he criticaJ eI< winter range (FIgUf8 3-5) wIIich coold cause
ir<:reased stress arn'or dispIacarnent of _
during !he criticaJ tine period (November 1 to April 15).

Objective:

To mao 'n roadIess charact.ristics of these lands .

Waiver. None

Waiver: A waiver may be granted ~ """ ~_ studies in coordination with !he applicable state wiiclife agency ooncIudes that
!he area affected by this s1ipuIaIion is no longer used as a winter Range. A waiver may also be granted W.aft.r
oonsultation ,"",!he applicable Slate wildlife agency. ~ is detennined that activities within !he area would h.1p
temporartt disperse !he eI< from areas of intensive use and provide a tool for herd management.

Exception:

None

ModifICation: None

RESOURCE:

DIxIe National Forest
OH and au Leuing
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RARE I AREAS (OWENS 11l1li)

Dixie NllIonaJ Forest
Of! and Gas l easing
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Juno 199!5

S~ :

Controlled Surface Use

Stipulation: No Surtace Occupancy

Objective:

To allow oc:cupancy 01 these lands lor elCpioration, but only by means which do not require road oonslruction (e.g.
hefic:opter). "production is -.bIishod and field development is raquosIod, further onaIyIiI would be concfuc:Ied and
could consider roaded access.

Objective:

Waiver. None

To precfude activities which could degrade surface and gro...d _
quaity, .... requirId habitat 01 viobIe
populations 01 fish and ~ dependent wildlife, degrade long term soil productiYity, increase man-caused soil
erosion, and which would further isolate tho integrity the integrity 01 aseociated ecosystems.

Waiver: None

Exception: None

Exception: None

Modification: None

Modification: A modification may be granted Wan on-the-groond inspection shows that tha area 01 the proposed activity is not a
stream or lake.

VEGETATION
RESOURCE:

Stipulation: Controlled Surtace Use

Stipulation: No Surt... Occupancy

Activities would be designed and located 10 insure protection of function and values of ripatian/wetIan
aquatic habM~ and surtace and groundwater quality.
'

Objective:
Objective:

S1reIm. ",d Uba >40 .....

RESOURCE:

RJporfIn • WeIIInd AIuI >40 .....

To preclude surtace disturbing activities which could inpact ~ and jurisdictional wetlands relative 10 Exeoutive
Order 11990. To meet State water quality _
by mailtai1ing and improving surtace and groundwater quality,
to provide habitats to mai1tail viable populations of fish and ~ dependent wildlife, n18irltai1 long term soil
productivity, milinize marH:aused soil erosion, and 10 mai1tail the irtegrity 01 _tad £<OSYSIerns.

Waiver: None

Exception: None

Waiver. None

""acts

Exception: An exception may be pted Wthe operator can demonstrate in a surtace use plan of operations that adverse
can be milinized, !here are no practUbIe altematives, a 404 perm~ is obtained (wetlands), and the area can be fuNy

reclaimed.
Modification: A modification may be granted n an on·fhe.groond inspection shows that the area of the proposed activity is not
riparian or a wetland.

Modification: A modification may be granted n an on·Jheipound inspection shows that the area of the propooed activity is not a
stream or lah.

RESOURCE:

Stipulation: No Surt... Occupancy
To preclude activities which could disrupt or degrade water developed or managed for",..,.,.,.. pu_.

Objective:

RESOURCE:

RI!*I'n • WeIIInd AIuI >40 .....

Waiver. A waiver may be pted n the area is no longer used as a mll1icipa1 watershed.

Stipulation: Controlled Surtace Use

Objective:

Activities would be designed and located 10 insure function and value of riparian IUd wetland areas, aquatic ~~
and surtace and groundwater quaity.

Modification: None

RESOURCE:

None

WATERSHEDS" SOILSlGEOLOGIC HAZARDS
_

DbtSe NdonaJ Forest
011 IIt1d Gas Leuing

IIunIcIpaI W _

Stipulation: Controlled Surt""" Use

Modification: A modification may be granted n an on-fhe.ground inspection shows that the area 0I1h£ propooed activity is not
~ or a wetland.

RESOURCE:

None

Exception:

Waiver. None
Exception:

IlunlclPII WIIInIIada

Objective:

Exception:

and IMM >40 .....

To locate and/or desig1 activities 10 protect the quantity and quality 01 surtace and ~.

Waiver. A waiver may be granted Wthe area is no longer used as a mll1icipa1 watershed.
None

Modification: None

B-16
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Ohd, NationaJ Forest
0+1 and Gas LeasIng
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Roc:IdIIt a L...adIArMs

RESOURCE:

WaNer: None

An exceptiol\ may be granted ~ the operator can demonstrat8 in a surface .... """' of operationa the! adverse ~
can be minimized and activities safely conducted.

S~tion:

No Surface Occupancy

Exception:

0bjectiYe:

To maintain Of improve water quality, to meet State water quality -.do, maintain long term soil productivity, and
minimize man-caused soil erosion.

Modification: A modification may be granted ~, anar field inspection, the area is detennined to noI haw h9I erosion potential.

ArMs 01 HIgh EnIoIon _

Waiver. None

RESOURCE:

Exception:

Stipulation: Contrcfled Surface Use

None

Modification: A modifICation may be granted ~, after field inspection, the area is detennined to not be a roc:IdaII or landslide area.

RESOURCE:

To des9> and locate facilities to insure that soil erosion is minimized, State water quality -.do wi not be
exceeded, and that recfamation of the site can be aa:ompfished.

0bjectiYe:

SIopeo >40%

Waiver. None

Stipulation: No Surlace Occupancy

None

Exception:
0bjectiYe:

To maintain or improve water quality, to maintain State water quality -.do by maintaining and improving surface
and ground water quality, maintain long term soil productivity, minimize man<aused soil erosion, maintain the integrity
of associated ecosystems, and to precfude construction of well sites and related facilities such as tank betteries on
slopes over ~ wIlich wotJld involve relativefy large cut and fiR sfopes and wotJld be cif!icuft to rehabifitate.

An exc:option may be pted ~ the operator can demonstrat8 in a surface use """' of operationa that adverse effacts
can be minimized and activities safely conducted.

Modification: An mocifx:ation may be pted ~ an on-the-groond rOYiew of a proposed .... site Of facifity shows that an area of
less tim ~ slope exists or that engineeri1g des9> of the site can mitigate erosion, habitat, am recIan1ation

concems.
RESOURCE:

IIIr;fnlffy U _ SoIfI

RESOURCE:

Stipulation: Contrcfled Surlace Use

Waiver. None
Exception:

Modification: A modification may be granted ~, after field inspection, tho area is determined to not have h91 erosion potential.

0bjectiYe:

To warrant thet activities are des9>ed and located to insure that slope stability can be maintained, to insure State
water quality standards will not be exceeded, to insure fish habitat is maintained or improved, am that rectamation
of the site can be accompfishad.

WaNer: None

Exception: An exc:option may be pted ~ the operator can demonstrate in a surface use """' of operationa that adverse effects
can be minimized am activities safely conducted.

SIopeo > 40%

Modificotion: A modification may be granted • an on site inspection _ _ the! tnIIbIo soiIa do not exist on the spocific

S~tion:

Controlled Surface Use

Objoctive:

To des9> am locale facifities 10 ...... that slope sIIbifiIy can be _
be exceeded. am that rectamation of tho site can be aocornptioI1ed.

site.
. State _

~.-

wiI noI

RECREAnON

WaNer: None
Exception:

None

Modificotion: None

RESOURCE:

Objoctive:

.... 01 HIQII EnIoIon _ _

To precbIo surface ~ am _ surfoce distuftling activities _
impoct the site. facifities am tho reaeotionoJ e>perionc:o.

canwwxIS am traiIhoa which.....tel

Waiver: A waiver may be granted • tho campgroom or trdIood is moved or otininated.

S~tion:

No Surface 0caJpancy

Objoctive:

To maintain or improve _~. 10 meet State _
~.-, maintain long tenn soil productivity.
minimize mar><:aused soil erosion, maintain tho inIo!PiIy of uoociaIed ecosystems, am maintain hIbitIt tor 'IiobIe
fish poputatione.

Obdo_Fcnot
OIrdGooL_

DndI EIS
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Exception: Same
Modification: Same
Obdo _

FOtOO1

OIrdGooL_

DndI ElS
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Juno'1IM

RESOURCE:

Waiver. None

IlovoIopId AocrNIIon SiIIn

EJa:opIion:

Stipulation: Cootrolled Surtace Use, <40 acres
()bf-ctive:

To minimize disturbance and activities within campgrounds and trail1eads which would impact tile s~e, facilities and
tile recreational experience.

Waiver. A waiver may be granted Wtile campground or trail1ead is moved or eliminated.
Exception:

HIGH RECREATION

Stipulation: No Surtace Occupancy

EJa:opIion:

Seml-Primitive Naot-llotortzld

To ~ ectMIios which would notlllli1lein the integrity 01 these inpor!ant_.,.. and their .....'Sheds.

None

Modification: None

Stipul>tion: No Surtace Occupancy

0IljectiYe:

RESOURCE:

Waiver. None

Modification: Same

RESOURCE:

Modification: None

0IljectiYe:

Some

None

To protect tile recreational vaJues and natural setting within tile area desig1ated as semi-prinitive non-molorized
(SPNM).

VISUAL RESOURCES
RMIIntIon VIIUII QuoIHy 0IIjecIIw

RESOURCE:
Waiver. None

Stipulation: No Surtace Occupancy

Exception:

All exteption may be granted Wdevelopment on aqacent private minerals creates a drainage situation as determined
by the BlM.

0IljectiYe:

To prectude any activities which could impact these important viewing zones " less than a visual quaity oIljective
(VOO) of Retention.

Modification: None

Waiver. None

SornI-I'I1mItIw Nao'-1zId

RESOURCE:

Exception:
SIip\lIation: CootroIIed Surface Use

0IljectiYe:

To _
0CCt4>'I"CY 01 these lands for exploration, but only by means which do not require road a>nstrucIion (e.g.
heIicopIIt). W~ is estaI>iIhed and field doYeIopment is rwquosIed. hither analysis would be conducIed and
could considet' roaded access.

None
0IljectiYe:

Modification: None

RESOUACE:

To insure that the visual ~ of the area is maintained as AeteIltion.

Waiver. None

EJa:opIion: Arlexaoplion may be pled ~ lor """'-~, such II driing prof>Iems. or _...,.,.., """""""'
such as not being able " rectaim en area cbt" wei soi ccndiIions, the visual ~ oIljdve .... not be mol din
one year.

HUNT1IIG SEASON

SIip\lIation: Trnr.g liniIaIion

0IljectiYe:

-.don VIouoI QuoIIIy 0IljIcII¥t

RESOURCE:

Stipulation: ~ Surface Use - propr>oed ICtiviIies would be requirId" be Iocoted or des91ed" meet the visual ~
objectiYe of IItention within one year of COIMIenCing oparaIions.

Waiver. None
Exception:

Nolle

Modification: A modification may be granted W~ can be _
that a portion of the stipulated area is screened adequately by
tqx>graphy or vegetation and that operaliona could be conducIed with no visual inpects.

To provide for a ~ hIIrt by not allwing comI'lOI.,..".,rt of any ectMIios within 5 days 01 the opening oIa big
game hiR IhI!Jl91 the and 01 the htr.l (as _
in the Slale'........t big game regulaliona). ThIS WI! millllllle big

game diIturbence.

Modification: A modification may be granted ~ ~ con be _
that • portion of the stipIAIion is screened adequately by
Iopogniphy or wgetation end that 0f*IIi0na could be conducIed with ___ visualimpoda. The _
~
objectiYe of meeting retention within one year musI stiI be mel.

0Ild0 . . . - Foroot
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Dnft ElS
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RESOURCE:

I'IrIIII AIIInIIon YlIuoI 0uIIIty 0bjIdIve

ExI:eption:

Stipulation: Controlled Surface Use • ~ activities would be required 10 be located Of designed 10 moot the visual cpIIiIy
objoctiYe of pottiaJ rHIntion wifIit one year of conwnenci1g oporaIions.
ClIljecti'Ie:

To mairtain the h911y vabId scenic quality of the area as Partial Retention.

RESOURCE:

WaNer: None

ExI:eption:

AmodificIIion may be i11rIIId i Idivitioo ... conIb:Iod n IIdII w.y fill h . ., fIciIitioo, nllICnIIIionaI
e>q>erionce ... notlllloctod.

Stipulation:

An exception may be ptad ~ for ",foreseen ciramsIances. such .. driIi1g problems. Of other '""'""'" oonc:ems,
such .. not beiIg able 10 racIain an area eM 10 wet soil cordtions, the visual quality objoctiYe can not be moot
wiIIIn one year.

Modification: A modification may be ptad ~ ~ can be shown !hat • poI1ion of the stipulated area is ~ adequately by
~y or vegetation ard that opendions coutd be conducted willi mninal visual inpacIs. The visual quality
objoctiYe of meeti1g pallial rHIntion wiIIIn one year must stiI be mel

Objectiw:

To dow use 10 IIIooa portions of the sid .... which ... not CUIIII14fy cIooted for sid sIopoI ond which ImiIs
activities 10 the IIOIHIcing months.

WaNer: None

ExI:eption:

ModiIicatian:

SPECIAL AREAS

None

RESOURCE:
RESOURCE:

RocnoIIon RIIIcIIraI
S~tion:

S~tion:

No Surface Occupancy

Objectiw:
Objectiw:

To poecIude surface occupancy ard new surface distIIbing ac:tiYities which could
recroatianaJ orperionc:e.

~

the facilities ard
Waiver. None

Waiver. A wai.., ma'f be granted Wthe .....tion r1!Sidonc8 area is IIICMId or dotenni1ed 10 no longer be _ _

ExI:eption:
Modification:
~:

RESOURCE:
Stipulation:
ClIljecti'Ie:

Objectiw:

No Surface Oecupancy

To poecIude fIf1 activities which could impocI _ _ for III

~

Ihoy __ _ _

To upIonIion only by ___ which do not ~ rood..........aon, • .g. hoitq>Ior, This dote notll'Pl'
10 lA1 ond 2111-.

WaNer: None
E>toption:

Modification:

l1li_
SIipIAItian:

No Surface ~-.cy

0bj0ctiY0:

To poecIude surface distIIbing activities !hat would impocIlII siIe, fIciIitioo, ond reaeoIionII orperionc:e,

WaNer: None
0Ixi0 _ _
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APPENDIX C • ACTS OF AUTHORITY AND MANDATES FOR THE FOREST
SERVICE AND BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

wIIh the primary purposes lor which the land was acquired and only In accordance with auch conditions
as may be specnled by the Secretary 01 Agricunure In order to protect such purposes.

EI!!fl!Y Security Act 01 June 30. 1980
The authority 01 the Authorized OIIicer to make these decisions Is conferred by the Leasing Relorm Ac1 01
1987. The Implementing regulatlona gave the authority to make these declalons to Regional Foresters.
The Regional Fonester hes delegated that authority to the Supervisors 01 the Wasalch-cache and Ashley
National Forests. Other acts are mandates to the Forest Supervisors thet must be carried while
Implementing any act iv~ies on the ground.

The Energy Security Act (P.L. 96-294, 94 Stat. 611 ; 42 USC 8601 (note). 8854, 8855) dll8clS the Secretary
01 Agriculture to process applications lor leases and permits to explore, drill, and develop resources on
National Forest System lands, notwithstanding the current status 01 the land and resource management
plan.

BACKGROUND ACTS

ACTS OF AUTHORITY

A series 01 statutes prior to the Leasing Relorm Act lurther establish and deflne the authority 01 the
Supervisor to make these decisions. These are:

Mlnenl Lea.lna Act lor Acquired Lend. of Auauat 7. 1147

GeMnI Mlnlna Ln of 1872 (Ieter IIIMnded by the Mlnenl ~!nq Act 011920)
Public lands, Including National Forest System lands, valuable lor 011 depo~ were open to entry and
placer mining claims under the General Mining Lew. (See Ac1 01 February 11,1872,29 Stat. 526.) The
General Mining Lew 011872 (30 USC 22-54) preceded the Organic Ac1 and the establishment 01 the Forest
Reserves and National Fonests. The General Mining Lew govems mining activity on public lands and
National Forest System lands.

So many claims were filed under the General Mining Lew that the President issued a Proclamation In 1909
w~hdrawing public lands lrom such entry, pending the enectment 01 legislation to protect such lands. (See
U.S. v. Midwest Oil Co., 59 L.Ed. 873 (1915), and Udall v. Tallman, 13 L.Ed. 2d 616, 628 (1965».
However, protective legislation was not enacted until the Minerai LeaSing Act 01 1920. (See Boesche v.
~ 373 US 472, 10 L.Ed. 2d 491 , 497 (1963).) This Act authorizes the Secretary 01 the Interior to Issue

leases for disposal 01 certain minerals (cunrently applies to coal, phosphate, sodium, potassium, oil, 011
shale, gllson~e, and gas). The Act applies to National Fonest System lands reserved lrom the public
domain.
Mlnenf RHOUrce. on W..... Ln Land.

The Minerai Leasing Act (Ch. 513, 61 Stat. 913; 30 USC 351, 352, 354, 359) provides that all deposits 01
coal, phosphate, oil, 011 shale, gas, sodium, potaSSium, and sulphur that are owned or may be acquired by
the United States and that are wIIhln the lands acquired by the United States may be leased by the
Secretary 01 the Interior under the same conditions as contained In the leasing provisions 01 the mlnerel
leasing laws. No mineral depoa~ covered by this section shall be leased except wIIh the consent 01 the
head 01 the executive department, Independent establishment, or Instrumentality having Jurisdiction over
the lands containing such depos~ , or holding a mortgaga or deed 01 trust secured by such lands that is
unsatisfied olracord, and subject to such cond~ions as that official may prescribe to ensure the adequate
use 01 the lands lor the primary purposes lor which they have been acquired or are being administered.

The Federal On.hore 011 and G.. Lea.lna Relorm Act 01 December 22. 1987
The 1987 Leasing Relorm Act (30 USC 181 , et seq.; P.L. 100-203) expanded the authority 01 the Secretary
01 Agriculture In the management 01 011 and gas resources on National Forest System lands and directed
the Secretary to Issue rules on bonding and reclamation standerds. Under the Act, leases lor 011 and gas
on National Forest System lands cannot be Issued by the BLM w~hout the approval 01 the Forest Service.
All surface-disturbing actlv~les on National Forest System lands must be approved by the Forest Servica
before operations commence. The Act also provides lor inspections and enlorcement 01 operations once
commenced. Regulations Implementing this statute were published In the Federal Reglatar by the Forest
Service on March 21,1990 (55 FR 10423. 81. aeq.). The regulation. __ codlfleclln 36 CFR 228.100
aL aeq.

The Act 01 March 4, 1917 (39 Stat. 1150, as supplemented; 16 U.S.C. 520); this act authorizes the
Secretary 01 the Interior to prescribe general regulations to perm~ prospecting, development, and use 01
the mineral resources 01 the lands acquired under the Act 01 March I , 1911, known as the Weeks Lew, lor
the best interests 01 the Un ~ed States.

R!C!!'J!!!!1zatJon Plen No. 3 of 1946
Part IV, Section 402 (60 Stat. 1097, 1099; 5 USC Appendix). This Plan provides that development 01
minerai deposits In certain lands pursuant to provisions 01 the Minerai Resources on Weeks Law Lends
Act 01 March 4, 1917 (Ch. 179, 39 Stat. 1134, 1150, 16 USC 520) shall be authorized by the Secretary 01
the Interior only when he Is advised by the Secretary 01 Agricunure that such development will not Interfere

C-l

Minerai Lea.'na Act 01 February 25, 1920
"The Bureau 01 Lend Management, Department 01 the Interior, Is responsible lor leasing under this Act.
Technical administration 01 leases and permits Is the responsibility 01 the U.S. Geological Survey. By
Interdepartmental agreement all applications to lease lands under Forest Service Jurisdiction are relerred
to the Forest Service lor review, recommendation, and special stipulations to protect the surface and
surface lunctions.'
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MANDATES

and deacribe the slgnlflcant environmental Issues UIOClatec! wHh hlalher deciIIon and to dewIop
aHematlves to his proposed action (Including the aHernative 01 no action). Fedefal 0IIIcera muat cIIIdoM
the direct, Indlract, and cumulative effacts 01 the decisions, and adve.... envIrorvnental effects that CIII1I1OI
be avoided, the relationship between short·term UStI1I 01 man'a environment and the malnt_nce 01
long.term productivity, and any Imsveralble or IrTlllrtevable commItmenta 0I18IOUn:e. made by the deciIIon.

O!p!nlc Act
The Organic Act 01 June~, 1897 (16 USC ~75) eetabllshed the system 01 Forelll A_rves, which later
became the National FOreill System. This act defines and deacribes the basic purposes lor which National
Forellls (and later, National Grasslands) are to be managed.

The C..., Air Act of 1970

The Act provides In part that ' ...11 Is nol lhe purpoBB or Inlenl 01 !hese prollfslons, or of said section, 10
authorize /he Inclusion /herein of lancls more valuable for /he mlnetalthereln, or for agrlcul/utal purposes,
Ihan for forest purposetf (Chpt. 2, Sec. 1, (30 Stat. 34)). Provision Is made lor regulations allowing lree
use 01 timber and stone lor bona fide mlnera and proapactors In 16 USC 477. Authortty lor regulations
providing access lor prospactlng, locating, and developing minerai resources Islound In 16 USC 478.

The Clean Air Act (91 Stat. 685; 42 U.S.C. 7401 at. seq.) provides that each State Is responaI)le lor
ensuring achievement and maintenance 01 air quality lIIandarda within "" borders so long as auch
standards are at lealll as stringent as Federal Standerds established by the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).

The Genetal Mining Law 011872 (30 USC 22·54) preceded the Organic Act and the establishment 01 the
Forest A_rves and National Forests.

The End!na!r!c! S!l!Clee Act of 1973
The Endangered Species Act (Public Law 93-204; 16 USC 15311 , et. seq.), as amended, requires special
protactlon and management on Federal lands lor threatened or endangered spectes. The U.S. Fish and
Wlldlne Service (FWS) Is responsible lor administration 01 thla act. Federal agenctes proposing an action
or proceaalng an action proposed by a third party which 'mayanact", In any way, the exllllence 01 an
ldentnled species must conauH wHh the FWS to determine and how, the propoead action wlUanect thoM
spactes. Mhlgatlon measures will be developed through the consultation proceaa and are put lorth as
suggested conservation measures Included a lormal 'FWS Biological Opinion' as to whether or not the
proposed action would jeopardize the continuous existence 01 any officially listed endangered or threa1ened
species.

Mullfp.U.. auel8lnec1-Yle1cl Act of 1880
The MuHlple-Use Sustalned·YIeId Act 011880 (16 USC 528) extended the purposes lor which land. 01 the
National Forest System could be managed. ~ also declared that theae lands be managed lor muHlpIe
uses, rather than lor Individual uses In Individual places. Management 01 the Individual natural resources
01 the lands Is declared to be according to the principle 01 sustained yield In perpetuity.

n,

This Act provides, in part, that' Nolhlng herein shall be conslrued so as 10 affecllhe use or admlnisltal/on
o( lha mlnetal resources o( nallonal (oresl/ands ...•

CI..nW_AcI
NatIoNII Fo ..... MIonaS!!!!!!!!t Act of 1976

Clean Water Amendments ('Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments 011972'); Act 01 October
18, 1972 (P.L. 92·500, 68 Stat. 816, as amended; 33 USC 1251, et seq.)·the act puts lorth national
standerds to restore and maintain chemical, physical and biological Integrity 01 the Nation's waters. Upon
passege 01 Envlronmantal Quality Acts and adoption 01 water quality standerds, state agencies were
empowered to enlorce water quality standards as long as they are at lealll aa stringent as Federal
standards established by the EPA.

This statute (16 USC 1600, et. seq.) and hslmplementlng regulations (36 CFA Part 219) define addhlonal
principles lor management 01 the lands and resources 01 the National Forast System. This Act also directs
the Forest Service to craate Land and Aesource Management Plans lor each administrative unh 01 the
National Forest System. The Plans are "/0 provide for multiple use and suslalned yield o( goods and
services (rom lhe Nal/onel Foresl Syslem In a way lhal maximizes nel pub/Ic benefits In an enllfronmenlally
sound manne" (36 CFA 219.1(a». The Act describes required management 01 renewable resources, but
indicates that minerai exploration and development must be considered In the planning and management
relating to the renewable resources (36 CFA 219.22).

National Hletorlc P..........lon Act

Th_ authorttles, and the dlacratlon 01 the Forest Supervisor In making these decisions, are condhloned
by several other statutes. The basic laws that limh the dlacretlon 01 the Supervisor to make these decisions
are deacribed below.

The National Historic Preservation Act Is Public Law 89-665, 80 Stat. 915 (16 USC 470) as amended.
Sactlon 106 01 the Act requires a Federal agency planning an undertaking to conalder the effacts 01 the
action on cuHural resources eligible to, or listed on, the National Register 01 Historic Places. Prior to the
approval 01 the undertaking the agency must aflord the Adv1soIY Council on Historic Preservation a
reasonable opportunity to commant on the undertaking.

National Envlronmenl8l Policy Act
This statute (40 USC 4331 et. seq.) and hs Implementing regulations (40 Part 1500) apply to Federal
actions relating to 011 and gas leasing. This statute requires the Federal Authorized OIIIcers In the Forest
Servica and other Federal Agencies to perform an environmental analysis and dlaclose the effects 01 their
decisions on the quality 01 the human environment. The law lurther requires the Federal OIIIcers to Identify

E!!!!lI'f PoliCY Act of 1992
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Changed the primalY term 01 compethlve lesses lrom live years to ten years.
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LInd Policy and M!ntatmtnt Act of 1e78

This statute 43 USC 1700; el. seq.) and Ita Implementing regulations define principals for management of
public lands and their resources. This act directs the Secretary of Interior to develop, maintain, and, when
appropriate, revise Land Use Plans which provide for the use of public lands and that management bon
on the basis of multiple use and sustained yleJH unless otherwise specified by law.
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APPENDIX D • OIL AND GAS EXPLORATION, DEVELOPM!HT, AND
PRODUCT1ON

Once an oil and gas ..... Ie 1aIued. the IeMM or operator may enter upon the IeuehoId to conduct ott
and gas operatiOns unleaa otheIWiae IImKed by special ..,..lations. The loIlowing depIcta what can be
e"l*led to occur and. therefore. uaumed will occur lor the purposes 01 thle anaIyaIs when ott and gas
Ie diIcowred and deYeIopment 01 a ..... Ie~ . H alao Ie uaumed that the technology 01 oil and
gas exploration and deYeIopment will not change algnlllcantly dur1ng the IKe 01 thle document. Th:a MCIIon
Ie an Integral pa'1. 01 the auurnpIIons made In Chapter 2 and Appendix E.
Succealul oil and gas exploration and deYeIopment generally prog_ through live basic oparatlonal
""",". TheIe Include (1) preliminary InveItIgatlon (includel geopI1y*al exploration). (2) exploratoty
d~.Ing. (3) deYeIopment. (4) production. and (5) abandonment. Several operational """'" can occur In
the aame area at the aame time. One company may d~R en exploratory .... on a 18_. while nMIby.
anoIher company conducIa p/1lflminary 1nv8ItIgatIone. However. K only one company Ie cxriIuctfng
operatIona In en area. normally only one phaM 01 the operation will take place at a time. A IapIe 01
_eral months or parhaps yea", may occur between the preliminary inveatlgatlon and exploratory d~llIng
""",". A lapse 01 _eral weeks or months alao may occur between the exploratory drilNng and
deYaIopment phases. The development and production """'" may occur oImuftaneouIIy. npecially K a
large field has been dilcoverad. On an average. only 15 percent 01 the wildcat (exploratory) _lis d~11ed
in the UnKed States ara lUCC8SSIuI.

nmay take aeveral yea", to determine whether an exploratory well Is a llnanclel 8UCC88I.

K KIs a SUCC888.
the operationS progr888 through the three remaining """'" over a time span ranging up to 50 yea",.
The lapsed time between the production and abandonment """'" 01 a field may be 15 to 20 yea",. K
geophysical exploration andlor exploratory d~nlng are unsuccesalulln the dIscoYery 01 a commercial deposit
01 oil and gas. operations are terminated and abendonment Is Initialed. The operation also may go dlrect1y
lrom development to abandonment K one or more 01 the development _lis Is un8UCC888fu1.
PREUMlNARY INVESTIOATIONS (PHASE 1)

Indications 01 the presence 01 oil and gas can be obtained by exploration methods such as remote sensing
and the mapping 01 rock outcrops and seeps. In many cases Indirect methods. such as seismic. gravity.
and magnatlc surveys are used to delineate subsurface leatures that may contain oil and gas.

delCr1be the proposed actiYiIIes In detall and Include a map IhowIng IICC8M IOIMa and location 01
exploration actiYiIIes. Upon receipt 01 the application. the Foreat Service . . . - the proposed actlvtliea
to determine the stlputatlons -.ary to protect surface uses and 18SOUIC8II. Alter the Forest Service
revIewS the application. a permit Ie prepared. The operator Is sent the proepectIng pennillndIcatIng the
stipulations. 188 to be paid (K applicable). and amount 01 bond required. The operator must aIgn and ratum
the permit with 188 and bond required pf10r to recalvlng a permit. A permit Ie not required lor caauaI-.Inveatlgations.

The operator must receive approval 01 a prospecting permK prior to Initiating operations outside a 18_.
The operator must alao notKy the Foreat Service 01 the acheduled entry onto the land. must comply with
ali stipulations. and receive prior approval 01 any changes In the orlglnat plans. A PIllWO/1( conference and
a cuhural resources survey may be required p~ to undertaking surface disturbing ectivHlea. Compliance
inspections are conducted by the Foreat Service during exploration operations 10 ensure compliance with
the permit and to prevent un-.ary damage to the surface resources.
The geophysical operator is required to notKy the Foreat Service when operations are completed. The
Foreat Service conducts a linal Inspection prior to approval oIterminalion 01 the permit and release 01 the
bond.

G!o!oalc 8ftd Remote 1!!Y!!tIaa!!on! (Su!V!Y.)
Geologic investigation begins wHh a review 01 geologic and technical data available lor the area 01 intereat.
K the date indicates a potential lor oil and gas. Inlormallon lor specnlc areas or trends are evaluated. H
the area does not have a history 01 producing and no p,evious wildcat wells have been drilled. an extensive
geophysical exploration program coye~ng a large area may be undertaken to colleclthe subsurface deta
in ordar to evaluate the oil and gas producing potential.
Remote inveatlgations may be conducted either lrom the air or on the ground. These are preliminary
Investigations that Involve only casual use and no permHa are required. However. the Inveatlgato", must
comply w~h the Foreat Service rutes and regulations. The oil and gas lease does not grant an exclusive
right to conduct remote investigations and geophysical exploration. These activHlea may be ~nducted prior
to. or after, leasing by e~her the lessee or someone othar than lhe lessee. These onvestlgatlOllS may I8$UH
in an expression 01 interest to lease specnlc a,eas.
080 1011 11:81 Survey. Geological surveys normally are a casual use. Rock outcrops and topography are
examined to determine the structural annude and age 01 surface lormatlon and surface maps are prepared.
In some areas. sufficient Inlormatlon may be obtained to enable the geologist to recommend a drilling
location w~houl conducting add~ional exploration worle.

p.,.,."lt1Ina~

Geophysical exploration (seismic reflecllon surveys) on NatIonal Foreat Systam lands Is authorized under
a prospecting parmH issued by the Forest Service. However. geophysical operatiOns within the IeuehoId
may be conducted by the IeMM under the terms 01 the oil and gas ..... without a Foret! Service
prospecting parmit. Proposale lor geophysical oparatIons on and 011 an ott and gas ..... are examined
by the Foreat Service pf10r to being approved or authortzed. Mo.t casuaI-u88 InveatIgatIon methods. such
as geotogIcaI. gravity. geomagnetic. and geochemical surveys. do not require a permitllnce no surface
disturbance occu", and only a "caauar pr-.ce on the land surface Ie required to conduct the operatiOns.

Geochemical _ Solt-gaa Survey. Geochemical and soil·gas surveys involve casual use 01 the land.
In geochemical surveys. the chemical contents 01 water. soli. or vegetative samples are analyzed lor the
minute presence 01 011 or gas.
Orlnrity Survey. Gravitational prospecting Is a casual use to deI8CI mlcrovartations In gravity caused by
the dillerences in the density 01 various rock types. The inatrument used lor gravity surveys is a small
portable device called a gravimeter. which can be carned by an Individual. There is little surface
disturbance asaociated wnh gravity prospecting except that which may be caused by 011· highway vehicle
(OHV) use to lranspoo1 equipment.

In order to secure a permH lor operatJons on Nalional Forest Syllem landa. the geopI1y*al operator Is
,equired to Ille. in pe/1lOll or by mail. en application lor a prospecting penniI. The application must
OI
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!I!!!m!c I!!!!!c!!on 8urm! IG!oa!mIc!! Ex!!Ion!!!onl
Seismic proepecIJng Ia the most common Indirect me1hod UNd for locating subsurface lllruclUres thai may
contain oil MIl guo SIiocI< _
... lnduced Into the earth uaing one 01-.1 meIhoda. ' " - _
trawl downward MIl OUIWilrd enc:ounIe!1ng YIIIIous _ . each having _ dllfarenl UIamIc veIociIy. Senaing
deYIcaa called geophoowa aoa placed on the IUIface to deIect theae oaIIecIIona. TIle geophoowa ...
connec:ted 10 a data recorder, which _
the data. TIle time required for the ahock _
to trawllrom
the UIamIc -uy aource down to a gIwn oaftector (a change In lOCk _ ) MIl back 10 the geop/Ione
can be correIaIed 10 the diIptI1 01 the reflector. At the poaeent time. vIbr10aIs and dotIIingIexpIoeIva are the
two most commonly UNd geopI1yIIcaI ~ meIhoda.

POItI '"' Pr!IImIlwy 1nWI'...... -a.
H the poaIIminaoy lnveiIIigationa indicate that an oil or gee tnIp may 8ldaI In an ..... the company may
I8CUi8 ~ . - dIoacIIy llirough the Federal Ieaing ~ or from nIaIIng IoIaehoIders thIOugh
ueIgnmerit (lease Ia pun:toaaed and CMII8rIhip Ia aMIgned). AddItIonal poaIIminery ~ may be
carried out alter a lease Ia acquired. PoaI-IeuIng ~ may Include airbome MIl IUIface
operatiOnS aimllar to _
01 the poaIeaSing pMM. TIle _
may irMnaHy the aeiamIc - - by
extendllng linea on 0.5 mile grIcIa and laying ouI a crlaKooaa pan.m 01_ tying to the poavIoua aeiamIc
lines. OIlier preHminaoy inveilllgationa may also be initiated prtor to drWng.

VIbrIoeIe 8urveya TIle thumper and vibrator metIoods pound or vibrate Ii 18 eaoth to create the ahock

_ve. Usually four large trucka, each equipped with vibrator peds (about four feel square). aoa UNd. TIle

EXPLORATORY DRILLING (PHASE 2)

peds ... lowered to the ground and Yibratora on an touctcs are turned on simultaroeoualy. Infoomation is
recorded. the trucks are moved f~rd a shoot distance, and the process Ia repeated. Elo:epI wtoeno an
8CC8iI8 trail may be conillructed or crou-countoy travel Is necesaaoy. surface dlatuobance Is uaualIy minimal
iiInc8 _
surface area or dIiIIuobance is required to operate the equipment at each teill 1Iite.

Where preliminaoy i~ aoa favorable and information _ _ further

~twa TIle driling method uaea truck-rnounted drHls that drli smalkllameler holes to diIptI1e
of 100 10 200 feel. Four to twelve holes are dollied per mile of line. U-IIy, a 5().pound charge 01
explosives Is placed In the hole. covered. and detonated. TIle eJCpIoaIon _
-uy _
that are
reflected back to the surface from subsurface lOCk Iayera. TIle holes are _
along a line thai can be
miles in length. In ougged topography, lnacceuiIlIe to _
vehicles, a portable dolll may be toansported
by heIIcopIer. A typical driling _
operation may UI8 10 to 15 men operating five to - . trucka.
Under normal conditione, llirea to five miles 01 Nne can be surveyed each day using the expIoeIva method.
TIle vehicles UNd for a driAIng progoam Include aeverat heavy truck-mounted drill riga. water trucka. a
computer oacording truck, and _181 light pickups for the surveyora. Iihot-hole crtrw. geop/Ione crtrw.
permit man. and party chief. PlAlIic roecla and existing potvate , . - and trails are UNd. Off-road.
cros&-COUntoy toaYel also Is _ o y. Motor gredeoa and/or doze,. may be required to provide 8CC8M
to remote areas. Several trlpii a day are made along a I8lsrnograph line. which uaually eillabllooheII a well
defined two-track trail. Drilling water, when needed. Ia uaually obIained locally.

In some caaes, seismic exploration is conducted uaing IITI8II portable drills thai ... tranapooted by
helicopter from IIite to IIite to drift the "shot holes". TIle recording equipment and c . - also aoa tranlpOlled
by helicopter from a illaging area or landing zone. aa-aIIy. the Iihot holes aoa ahaMower IIoan when
drlled with truck mounted drills and the size 01 the expIoeIva charge UNd is

_r.

~ CIwgM Anolher portable technique etlminates the drill holes by placing the chargee on wooden
_ , or lath. llirea feel above the ground. Charges UNd ... either 2.5 or 5 pouncIa. u-IIy. ten
charges In a line aoa deIonated at once. In _ _.... _ aeries 0I1ihort UIamIc Anes may be UNd to
determine the oagional dip and IIIrIkAt 01 awaurface formations. SeIamIc _
then may be aIgned In
relationship to the regional IItruclUres to facilitate more accurate _
data and interpoaIaIIons. TIle
_
I8naora and energy aoun:e aoa located along linea on a one- 10 two-mIIe grid. Although IIlgnment
may be _
. epecing 01 the linea can often be changed 0.25 mile on _ one-miIe grid belooa the
Inv8iIIIgatIon Ia significantly affected.
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exploration. exploratory

drilling Is conducted. Mora pracIae data on the geologic lllructuoa may be obtained by lllratigoaphiC using iIha_ holes. TIle ~ 01 ..-pacIed oil and gu depoeIta may be conftomed by expIoratooy
(wildcat) drilling 01 deep holes. Exploratory doiIlIng on National Foreill Syillam Ianda Is auIIoortzed only by
a Federal oil and gee lease. but cannoI be ~
a Surface u.s Plan 01 Operations ($OPO).
driMing program. and AppicatIon for Permit to Dri. (APe) ... approved.

ur._

Proposed conatructlon and other oparatlona thai invoIYe IUIface dIatuoIlenCe conducted under the tenns
of a lease must be approved by the Foreill Service belooa IUch acIIYitIea aoa coM!JCIAId. Proposed driling.
developrnenl and produCtion oparatlona must be approved by the BlM. OperatIonS must be approved
and conduct;'" In accoodance with (1) _
tefm8; (2) 43 CFR 3180; (3) 38 CFR 228, SI.topart E; (4)
Onshooa Oil and Gaa Order No. 1; (5) other onahooa oil and gu _ ; (8) applicable NoIlces to ~
(NTls); (7) conditlona 01 approvll; and (8) oubI8quent _
01 the auIIoortzed oIfIceoa 01 the BlM and
Fooaill SerYica.
No drilling oparatlona or related sudace dlstuobance can be ~ without an approved APD. An APD
includes a dollHng plan which c:onsiiIIa 01 (1) a sudace uae program and (2) a drliing progoam. TIle detailed
Information required to be IIUbmItted under each program is identified In 0nIh00a Oil and Gaa Order No.
1 and 38 CFR 228. Subpaot E. An OI18ite Inopec:tion 01 the propoaed weIIIite. road location. and other
araas 01 proposed sudace uae Ia conducIed prtor to approval. TIle inapaCtIon team IncIud8S BlM and
Fooaill SerYica representativeS. the Ies8M or oparator. and oparatoo's poInc:ip<:l dollNng and conatrucIIon
corrIrectora and aochaeolOgilll. The puopoee 01 the onIIite inapaCtIon is to identify probkoma and potenIIal
emrImnrnentaI impacts aaoooclated with the proposal. and the meIhoda for mitigating
Impacts. ' " may include making adjuiIImerota 10 the propoaed wellilite and road 1ocatIona. identifying the coniIIructIon
meIhoda 10 be employed. and identifying oacIamation standaoda for the Ianda after driling.

thole

The Foreill Seovice Is reaponsibl8 for conducting the emrIoonmentai analysis. preparing the ~.
and providing mitigation _
... 10 protect surface oaaource vIIu8S on National Foreill SyiIIam Ianda for
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APD ~ The 8LM II , . . , . . . . for IIPPftMII 01 the drIIng program, proIIcIon 01 ~
_
. end ..... 1IPPftMII 01 the APD.
Other propoeaIe to ~ the II1II_ that InvoIwt

am- dI8Iurbence. but ... not 8I8OCiaIed with drIIng

MiIrI*:......,., _

The .... _ II _
on Ihe belie 01 pIIor II1II_ irmIIIIgidIoi ..
110m oller .....
that haw! been _
In !he area. topography. acc.eibiIiIy. and f8CII*-* 01 . . . . . . . . " , . and
proIacIion oIlUrf_ reeources.

a ..... I111III1liii0 ....... IICMInce approval . . . . the procadurw deKItbed 1Ibow.

There are two opIIona IMIiIIIIIIe to Ihe 01 and 11M operatOr """'" applying lor appIIIII8I 01 an APD.
are (1) the NoIIce 01 sc.Ing (NOS) opIIon end (2) Ihe APD opIIon.

n-

NOS 0pII0n The NOS ~ 01 an _
01 what the compeny ir'IIeId to do including a location map
and IkeIched ilia plan. The NOS _
'- ~ to identify any conIIicI1I with known r8IIOUIC8
_
and 1liiio lINd lor Ihe oneiIe inIpection end to provide the preIimInaIy data to _
what IIema
are 1-*110 compIeIa an ~ IUIf*» ... plan end drtIIng program.
'IIplllllon for ....... lo DrII (APD) 0pII0n The operatOr or _ _ may IWmII a compIiored APD. In
lieu 01 Ihe NOS. to Ihe BLM. A IieId inIpection '- held bV the BLM with the operatOr and the ForwI
SeMce. The dItIIng plan may be _ _ or IiIIHpedIIc rnIIIgIdIon added aa condIIlons 0I1IPPftMII to Ihe
APD for proIacIion 01 1Uff_ and/or .....,_ raaoun:e ...... In the vicIniIy 01 the pIOpOMd acIMIy.

Spec:laI-.- permiIa ... IaIued bV the ForwI SeMce lor tac:iIiI*. lank beIIarIes. pIpeIiMs. truck depoIs.
p<M8IIMs. end acceu roadS that ~ NaIIoneI ForwI SyIIem ..... 0IbIde the Ieaae or ..,. boundary
wIMIIher c:on8IruCIed bV Ihe 11111 a'operaIot or a IhIn:I petIy.
01 !!!d GI! ElrD!on!!Dry

UnlIt

soo- ... In an 01 or gaa proepecI may be affectad bV uniIIzaIIon (COIIIOIIdatIon) 0I1he~.

In
areaa 01 Federally-owned _
. an hpIonIIory unit may be formed befora a wildcat exploralory wei 'd~lIed. The boundary 0I1IIe unM II baaed on geologic data. The IeaaehoIdenI 0I1he unM can enter Into an
agtMII18I1Ilo explore and/or deWlap and operate a unit. wIII1cM regalll to ...,.,.,e Ieaae ~ (43
CFR 3180). COII8 and benefIIs 0I1he expIonIIIon are allocated acconIng to agf88d.1Jpon fermi.

Slratigraphlc lest _
are IypIcaIy drilled 100- to ~eeI deep 10 locale geologic indicatora. The_
are ueuaIIy _
with lruc:k-mounted equipment and dlllurb a reIaIIwIy email area. C8Iing '- ..-cI1or
straIIgraphIc _
In . . . . 0I1IhaIow ~ _
. The roadS and trails c:on8IruCIed lor acceu
to Ihe lest IIIaI are temporary and InvoIwt rrinimaI construcIIon. Only one to line days ... reqW8d to
d~1 eacI1 hole. The dr1ftIiIelypicaly occupies an .... apptOJdmalely 30 feel bV 30 feel and is IIOIT18IImes
placed In Ihe c:enw 01 a ... or ~ 1181.

WIIdcaIW. . .

Woldcal ..... are deeper 1_. require larger drtIIng ng. with support faclllles. and may dIIIurb a larger
II1II_ .... !han IInIIlgraphic t_ . ConeItucIion 01 acceu roadS. doll pada. _
pill. and. In eome
_
c:ampe and heIIcopIer pada.... 1ypIcaIy r.quired to concb:I exploratory drtIIng operaIIone.

~.
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Upon approval 01 !he APD. construction equipnWII may __ Ihe _
. The IYI* 01 construcIIon
equipment used include dozers (track-rnounled and
acrapeno. and motorll--. Moving
equipf'1enI to Ihe construcIIon lila requlrM ....... 18ft1i.Irucks.

-.fired).

ConsIruc:Iion usually begins with Ihe _ _ road to Ihe .... life. GenoonIIIy. Ihe _
,..... route
consistent with Ihe topography II _
to reduce Ihe haul _ _ and construcIIon COIIIII. In eome
cases. potential envIronmenIal Impacts or exIIIIng IranIpor1aIlon plans dIctaIa a longer route. In rough
lerraln. road conIInJCIion .... 1IIe IidecaaIIng meIIIod where Ihe ~ raMn 110m Ihe cU portion 01 the
road II lINd to construc:Ilhe 'III portion. Roads ... ueuaIIy COfIIIrucI8d to an 14-foo1-w1de InlYeIlllllace
(in reIaIiwIy I8VIII Ienain). Road IUII8Cing may be required In eorne ~ beI:awe 01 advIne soil
conditions. ~ 01 grade. and _ r e condiIIons.

and constructed with ~ to Ihe amount oIl8VIIIlllllaca required for safe
..-nbIy and operation 01 a drtllng rig. The arM required _
with Ihe drIIing dopIh and Ihe type 01
~ used and may vary between two and four acte8 in size. An awrage well lila II approximaIeIy 300 feel
bV 400 feel. or 2.75 acres. The 81bs1ruc1ure 01 !he dr1lling den1ck must be IocaIed on solid ground.
Sellling 01 uncompacted fin material under !he drift ~ may cause Ihe 81bs1ruc1ure and n.at 10 lean or even
faR. In addition to !he drilNng plalfonn. a _
pit is consIructed to ~ apenI drilling fluids and
cuttings rasuIIlng from drilling. The pit is usually square or oblong. but may be c:onstrucIed in another
shape to accorrmodaIe topography.
WelllIiIaI ... _

All soil material . . - for plant growth is find removed from areaa 10 be dialurbed and stockpiled in a
designated area. Well ail8I locaIed on flat terraln usually require lillie more !han removing !he lopsoil
material and vageI8tion. Welllllal on ridge tops and hNIsidel are consIrucIed bV culling and filling portions
of !he IocaIion 10 provide a _
area (drill pad) 10 accommodaIe !he drill ~. ancillary facilities. and drilling
operations. The majorlIy of !he excess cui material is stockpiled in an area !hal will allow easy recovery
for reclamation. ExIra cui material may need 10 be stoclcpiled 10 avoid casting !he excess material down
hillsidel and drainages where n cannot be recovered for rehabilitation.
Depending on the relation 0I1he drtllsile to natural drainages. n may be _ r y 10 construct water bars
or diversions. The size of !he area dialurbed for consIrudIon and !he poIentiaJ for successful revegeIaIion
often depends on !he sIeepMSS 0I1he slope.
The drilfing ~ . and its aftandanl facilnies such as pcmps. mud lanks. generators. pipe racks. tool house.
etc.. are locaIed on lhe drill pad. Other facilnies such as storage lanks for wafer and fuel may be locaIed
on or near !he drill pad.

UsuaRy drilfing acIiYiIies begin within a _
or two aller !he well site and access mad have been
constructed. The drilling ~ and associaIed equipment are moved 10 the aile and erected. Moving a drilling
rig requires 30 10 40 truckloads of equipment over public highways and privale roads.

The most commonly used drtIIng equipment Is the rotary rig, which consists of (1) a power syII8m,
normally ciSle! ellgille-powerad electric generators; (2) a hoisllllg system, which consisfs of a den1ck
C-masI"), crown block, and traveling block used to lift and lower the drII; and (3) the rotary sysIem, which
consists of the driP. bit attached to a length of tlJtxjar high tensile steel -dril-stem ~ (c:oIIec:ttII'ely called
the -drill string1 which is turned by a rotaIy table; and (4) the mud circulating system (i.e., driling fluid)
consisting of mud tanks, mud pgnps, and reserve pit.
Depending on the height of the substruduras, the mast may rise to aver 160 feet above the grour.d surface
and is the most visible and noticeable feature of a drill rig. The start of drilling is commonly referred to
as -spudding-. The actual driHing is accomplished by passing the drill string through the rotary table, which
tums the drill string and bit. which in tum performs the actual drlling. The weight of the dril strong provides
downward pressure on the drill bit. which chips and pulverizes the rock as it rorates in the bottom of the
hole. By continually adding rnot8 drill-stem pipe to the drill string, the hole is steadily deepened.

The initial hole is drilled to a depth of 80 to 100 or I'nOf8 feet. depending on the surface geology of the
area. The hole then is lined with conductor pipe (casing). The space between the conductor pipe and the
drilled hole (borehole) is filled with cement. This preYents unconsofldated surface formations from
sloughing into the hole. The pipe must be set in rock that is capable of withstanding the maximum
anticipated pressure to which it may be exposed.
After the conductor pipe is in place, a series of blowout preventer (BOP) vatves are attached to the well.
The vaJves close down the well in the event the drill bit penetrates rock formations exhibiting extreme
pressure zones that could cause unexpected changes in pressure and a well blowout. Special attention
is given to the prevention of well blowouts and most of the equipment used to support the actuaJ drilling
operations is for controlling excess pressure that may be encounter8d.

Blowouts are extremely dangerous and may result in uncontrolled fire. escape of toxic gases, loss of lives,
extensive environmental damage. and loss of resources and equipment. It is usually very difficult and
expensive to bring a well back under control. Blowout prevention equipment is tested and inspected by
both the rig personnel and the BLM. The drill rig crew must be trained in safety and blowout prevention.
Drilling is resumed after installation of casing and BOP equipment using a smaller bit. After the borehole
has penetrated all of the surface formations, which may contain fresh water, the bit and drill string are
hoisted out of the well and another length of pipe (surface casing) is lowered into the borehole and
cemented in place. The depth of the conductor pipe is an important part of blowout prevention. The casing
also protects the quality of water-bearlng strata (aquifers) from being contaminated by the driUing mud.
DriHing mud (fluid) is circulated through the drill pipe and bit to the bottom of the hole, then up the bore of
the well, through a screen that separates the cuttings. and into holding tanks from which it is pumped back
into the well. The mud is maintained at a specific weight and thickness to cool the drill btl, lubricate the
drill string, seal porous rock zones, prevent blowout or loss of drilling fluid, and transport the cuttings
resulting from the drilling to the surface for di8posaJ. Various additives are used to maintain the drill mud
at the desirad viscosities and weights. Some additives that may be used are caustic, toxic, or acidic. The
spent drilling mud and rock chips are disposed of in the reserve pit.
Water for drilling is hauled by truck to the rig storage tanks or transported by surface pipeline. Water
sources are usually rivers, wells, or reservoirs. Occasionally, water suppty wells are drilled on or close to
the drill site. The operator must obtain a pemit from the State for the use of surface or Slb.Iurface water
for drilling. When the Forest Service holds the water permits for surface water (stock ponds), it must also
approve such use. Water is continuaft'! being transported to the wei site during driHIng operations.
Although it wII vary significantly from well to wei, approximately 40,000 barrels or up to 1,700,000 gaIons
DnIItBS
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of water may be required to drill an oil or gas well to the depth of 9,000 feet. II water is hauled by truck,
a sign~icant amount of traffic to and from the drill s~e will be generated by water hauling. More water Is
required ~ the underground rocks are fractured and drilling fluids are lost into the formation (lost circulation
zone). Uncontrollable loss of drilling fluids may cause drilling to be tenninated.
In some areas where drilling must penetrate clay or shale layers, oil-bese drilling muds are often used
instead of water-base muds after the surface casing has been Installed and cemented. The oil-base muds
prevent the clays or shales from swelling and caving into tha borehole, which can resuft in the collapse of
the borehole making ~ impossible to pull the M out of the hole.
As the drilling proceeds, add~ional casings of concentrically smaller diameter are lowered Into the well and
cemented in place until the final depth (target zone) is reached. During the drilling process, the drill string
must be pulled from the well periodically to change the drill bit, install casing, or remove core samples from
the wellbore. Core samples are analyzed to detennine the type of rocks penetrated and their poros~,
penneabil~, chemical properties, and hydrocarbon content.
Drilling operations continue 24 hours a day and saven days a week. The crews usually work three
eight-hour shihs or two 12-hour shihs a day. The greatest amount of human, vehicular, and equipment
activ~y and accompanying noise, etc., occurs during construction and drilling activities. A sign~icant
amount of traffic is generated by trucks hauling equipment and water, servica compenles delivering supplies
and equipment and perfonning specialized work on the drill, drilling crew shih changes, well treatment, and
testing equipment, etc. There is a high level of human activity and use of heavy construction and drilling
equipment during drilling operations, which is accompanied by considerable noise and highly visible activity.

Upon completion of drilling, the well is "logged" and tested to obtain infonnation about the rock fonnation
and production of fluids. After completion of the tests the drill rig and other equipment are removed. II oil
or gas is not discovered in commercial quant~ies, the well Is considered dry. The operator must comply
w~h State and Federal procedures for plugging a dry hole.

are measured and recorded. If n Is determined, based on the t _ , that the well can be ec:onomIcdy
developed for production, the wall Is readied for production, end connected to a gathering aysIem (nIIer
to Field Development Phase 3 and Production Phase 4).

FIELD DEVELOPMENT (PHASE 3)
The completion of a wildcat well as a commercial producer marks the beginning of the devalopment of an
oil and ges field.

Approval 01 field Deva!opm!nt Plana
A Field Development P~ consists of a coordinated collection of sIte-specffIc drilling and surface use
proposeJs for individual walls as required by Onshore Oil and Gas Order No.1 . The lessee/operator Is
required to submn the pian when sufficient Informallon Is available to prcject a reasonably fores.able
development of the field. Sufficient Informallon may not be available until one or more conflrmallon walls
have been drilled to delineate the charactertstlca 01 the reservoir. The limns of a field located on a
structural trap can be determined more easily than a stratigraphic llekl based on the Informallon obIalned
from drilled wells and geophysical data. The proposed field development Is subject to environmental
analysis prior 10 approval or rejecllon 01 the APD.
The surface plan Includes Inlormallon on existing roads, the proposed Iocallon of the access roads, the
proposed and existing wens, and the tank battery, camps, end airstrips; the proposed Iocallon and type 01
water supply; the proposed waste disposal methods; plans lor reclamation 01 the surface; and other
IniormaUon deemed necessary.
The subsurface Information required to be submitted Includes:
a)
b)

DIrectional Drilling
Directional drilling may be used where the drill site cannot be placed directly over the reservoir, as might
be the case where a river or mountain is involved, where no surface occupency is pennitted on the
leasehold, or where land use restrictions require centrally located driliMes.

c)
d)
e)

I)
There are lim~s both to (1) the degree that the wellbore can be daviated from the vertical and (2) the
hOriZontal distance the well can be drilled from the well s~e to the target zone. It is not possible to drill
directionally from outside an area where surface occupency is denied and reach a target zone at a
horiZontal distance of more than one or two miles from the drill Me. The lim~ of horizontal distance also
is affected by depth of the target zone, characteristics of the rock formation to be penetrated, and the
add~ional costs of directional drilling. These factors all are considered before applying this technology.

Occurrence and antlclpeted depths of fresh water aqulfera
Expected depths of possible 011 or gas productive zones above or below the zone already
discovered
Other minerai-bearing formations
The potential lor entering highly permeable lormations in which the drilling mud might be
lost
The anticipated pressures In tha fonmallons to be drilled
Tha potential for encountering othar geologic cond~ions that could cause drilling
problems.

This Information is obtained 10 detennine whelhar the proposed drilling program Is adequate, and to ensure
the drilling mUd, pressure control, casing, cementing, testing, well logging, and complellon programs
adequately protect the surface and subsurface environments, protect other subsurface resources, and
provide sele working condHlons.

011 and GIIs Discovery
Wafl-S!l!!Clna PIIttam
At the completion of drilling, the well is evaluated to delennlne ~ hydrocarbons can be commercially
produced. A "drill-stem test" is conducted to directly measure the fluid content (water, 011, or gas) of the
fonmation and the amount of flow and shut-in pressure of the well. The wallis logged by measuring the
electric resistivity that provides infonmation as to the poros~ of the rock, the Idnd of fluids present, and fluid
saturation level of the rocks. These physical characteristics of the rock formallons and associated fluids
DI:da N.11IonaJ Forest
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Before development of an oil and gas field begins, a well-spacing pettem Is est&bllshed to allot a speclng
unH for each well that will ba drilled in the discovery area. 011 well spacing petterns in the Unned States
range lrom 2.5 acres per well to 640 acres per well. Spacing unns established lor 011 production are usually
closer than gas well spacings and are generally in multiples 0140 acres (I.e .. 40, 80, 180, 320, 640 acres
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per well). Gas well-spacing petterns In lhe UnHed States range from 40 to 1440 acres per well. Most
spacing pattems established at the prasent time for production of gas ara 160, 320, or 840 acras per well.

The well-spacing pattem established for an 011 and gas field Is the primary factor that determines the
amount and intensity of human presence and associated activity during the development and operation of
an oil and gas field and the amount of surface dlsturibance and land araa required to accommodate surface
facilitlas. The wider the well-spacing pattem, the lower the intensity and concentration of human activity
and the less overall surface disturibance occurs within the oil and gas field. Typically, wells on the North
Slope have been spaced 640 acres per well.

Unitization
Surface use In an oil and gas field is affacted by un"lzatlon (consolidation of leases) of the leaseholds.
In araas Involving Federal lands an exploretory unH Is formed pursuant to 43 CFR Subpart 3180 through
Subpart 3188. The area enclosed wHhin an exploratory unH Is based on available geologic deta.
A unH agreement provides for (a) development and operation of the field as a single, consolidated unH
wHhout regard to separate lease ownerships; and (b) the allocation of costs and benefrts according to terms
of the agraement. 'Exploratory unHs' also ara formed to shara the cost of drilling exploratory wells to test
geologic structuras. Un" agraements involving Federal leases require BLM approval.
Leases that are committed to a producing unH ara considered producing leases and will not terminate as
long as production continues within the unH. As the IimHs of the productive araa are defined by additional
drilling, some leases may be dropped from the unH. ~ a lease Is dropped from a un", the term of the lease
may be extended for a period of two years H less than two years ramain in the primary term of the lease.
Field development under a unit agraement reduces the surface use requlraments because all wells wHhln
the unH boundaries are operated as though they ara located on a single lease. Development and
operations of the field are planned and conducted by a single unH operetor and, therafore, duplication of
field processing equipment and facllHles Is minimized. 011 or gas field development under a unitization plan
also may involve a wider well'spacing pattem and fewer welis than fields developed on a lease by lease
basis.
Drilling Proceclur...
The drilling of development wells Is essentially the same as the drilling of a wildcat well. Roads and other
facilities are planned and constructed for 10ng·tE"rm use.

Surf.... U.. RequlntllMlflta

Surface uses associated wHh oil and gas field development wells include access roads, well sHes, flowlines,
storage tank batteries, and facilHles to separate oil, gas, and water. In remote locations, worker camps may
be required. Access roads ara planned, located, and constructed for long-term use as opposed to roads
buiH for short·term use to drill wildcat welis.

!!urf!ct UN I!!d Con!!n!c!Ion !I!!ndIn!I
The minimum standards for design, conatructlon, and oK and gsa operations ara ..... forth In the Surface
Operating StMItMrr:Ie for Oil and Ga. Exp/orafIotI and CJew/opnIent, TlllIII Edition - U. S. FOIWI s.Mce
and Su,..u of lAnd Management. The publication pr88Crfbee the minimum operating standards for 011 and
gu operations on Federat lands. The objecttve of the standards Is to mlnlmlza surface dl8lurbence, .rI_
on other resources, and retain the ractametlon potential of the diafurbed araa. AddRIonaJ aR.spaclfic
construction and design standards may be required depending on the propoMd actIvitiea and condRlona
encountered at the construction aRe.
The locations for well aRes, tank batteries, rase"", pita, pumping stations, roeda, and pIpeIlMa ara I8Iected
to minimize to the extent pouIbIe the long-tenn 1mpac18 to other resources and disruption of other land
uses. Ideal Iocetlons for oil and gsa actlvifle8 are seldom available and avoidance of damage to surface
resources Is not atways possible. Wen aRea are consiretned by the geologic target to be drilled and
pipelines, because of thelr linear nature, cannot alWays be located to avoid all araas exhibiting
environmental sensitivity to ImpacI8. In the selection of aRes, spacial attention Is given to avoiding
construction on steep topography and unstable soils, Mar strums and other open water areas, on cuRurai
rasource sRes, and In thraatened, endangered, or senaItIve species habitats. It Is not poeaIbIe or practical
to avoid all aRuations, and spacial construction teclmlqlM8 may need to be employed to minimize the
ImpacI8.
Well aRes are usually located on the most level location available that accommodates the Intended use
consistent with reaching the geologic target. The drill aRe layout also can be oriented to conform to or
Into the topographic condRions at the drillaRe. However, safely conslderations In a hydrogen ~ (H,S)
area may be an overruling factor when determining the topographic setting and providing adequate escape
routes for the drill crew. In general, steeply aIopIng locations, which require deep, nearly vertical cute and
steep fill slopes, ara avoided or appropriately mRlgated. The well sRe also Is reviewed to determine Ra
effact In conjunction with the location of the access road. Advanteges galned on a good well aRe or tank
bt,ttery location may be negated by advanlll effacts from the location of the eocess road.

m

Construction of the well sHe must conform to the approved well sRe and layout plan In the Surface Use Plan
of Operations (SUPO) and excavation of the cut-and-flll slopes of the well aRe ara guided by Information
on the surveyed construction _ . Generally, all surface soli materials (Iopsoil) are remov&d from the
entire construction araa and stockpiled. The depth of topsoil to be removed and stockpiled Is determined
at the predriliing Inapactlon and stated eRher In the propoMd SUPO or spacHied as a condHIon of approval.
In order to avoid mixing topsoil wHh subeurface materials during conatructlon and ractamstlon, topsoil
stockpiles are located at specHied Iocetions, out of the way of construction actIvHles.
Fill materials are to be compacted to minimize the chance of slope failure. Terracing may be used on both
cut-and-flll slopes to reduce the land araa occupied by the well sHe, to pravent excessive water
accumulation, slope fallura, and erosion. If excess material needs to be excavated, the excess materiel
Is to be disposed of or stockpiled at approved IocaHons. Snow and frozen soil material cannot be used In
the construction of fill areas or reserve pHs.
The araa of the well pad that actually supports the drilling rig subetructura must be leval and capable of
supporting the weight of the rig. The drilling rig, tanks, heater-traater, etc., are not placed on uncompacted
fill materiel. The arae used for mud tanks, generators, mud storaga, and fuel tanks, etc., Is usually slightly
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sloping to provide surface drainage from the work area. RunoH water lrom oHsne areas Is diverted away
from the well sne by dnches, waterllars, or terraces up-slope from the drilling and well sne.

The reserve pn Is to be located and constructed enHreIy In cut material. "this Is not poulble, at Ieut 50
p81C8nt of Hhe reserve pit must be constructed below original ground level to prevent faHure 01 the pn dike.
pn dikes constructed 01 fill material are to be adequately compacted.
pns Improperty constructed on slopes may leak along the piane between the natural ground level and the
fill. There Is a signlflcant potential for pit failure In these snuatlons.
It may be required to line reserve pns to prevent contamination of ground water and soli. Bentonne, plaatlc,
or other synthetic liners may be reqUired. Fencing 01 reserve pna Is usually required to prevent ac:ceu to
wlldlHe or livestock. In some environmentally sensHlve areas or where topography limns the size of Hhe well
site, a 'se"-contalned mud system' may be required. The drilling flulda, mud, and cuttings are stored In
metal tanks and transported to approved oHsite dlsposel areaa.

A cloaed mud system and safety 'surge tank' may be uoed In lieu of a reserve pit at locations such aa
areaa wflh limned space in which to locate a typical drill ped, hlgh-water-table area, or other situations
wlhere a reserve pit cannot be accommodated. The surge tank Is used to contain the apent downhole
flulda, muds, and cuttings from the wellbore. Since there Is no reserve pH In which to dispose of the
cuttings and apent drilling fluids they must be periodically trucked from the drill sHe during drilling and
disposed of at an approved location. The ramoval and dlsposel 01 Hhe wallbore cuttings and apent drilling
flulda Is very expensive and cloaed mud systems, anhough not Infrequently used, are not employed aa a
standard drilling practice.

When steep slope areaa, erosion hazard areaa, vIeudy eeneItIve ansae, _
c:roMInge, and other.of high environmental seneitlvlty cannot be avoided, epecIaI reed dnIgn, and coneIrucIIon ~ rMY
be required.
Both the BlM and the Forest Service require thet all permanent roeda coneIructed by nongo...",r,* (
entities across public or National Forest System lands be designed by, or constructad under Hhe dlrectlon
of, a Ilcenaed profesaional engineer. The design and coneIrUctIon ~ depend on Hhe lila
condnlons, planned use of the road, aeaaons 01 use, amount and type oIlnIffIc, and whether use wIN be
short or long term. These factonl also are uoed to determine Hhe claaa of road built to accommodate Hhe
Intended use(s).
The specHlc design speclflcatlona and requlrernenta depend on wheHher Hhe road claaa I. (1) short tenn,
(2) local, (3) collector; or (4) arterial road. The design and construction standards for these road claMs
are described In 01/ and Gss Rosdlng Guidelines; R-4 and In Surface Operating Standards (or Ol/and GaB
Exploration and Development; USDI and USDA, Third Edition, aa well aa Forest Plan standards and
guidelines for roads.
Other factors, unique and directly applicable to Hhe 011 and go Industry, considered Inclucle:
the prevailing wind direction in relation to the potential for encountering sour go (H,S) and
the need for a clear escape route from Hhe drill site
the potential for year-round operation (drillsHes and producing Iocaflons may require
all-weather access and special maintenance conaidereflons for snow removal)
the potential for exploratory drilling to result In a producing operation (Hhe Initial road
alignments will be such as to allow upgrading to a permanent road Ha discovery Is made)

A08da Mel AccM. Wm
It is Forest Service policy thet existing roads be uoed lor access when they are available, wlhen they meet
Forest Service standards lor the Intended use, and when there are no slgnlflcent conflicts wflh other uses.
When accass Involves use 01 existing roads, the 011 and gas operator may be required to contribute to the
road's maintenance. Usually this use Is authorized by a joint use agreement In which each usefs pro rats
shere 01 the road maintenance costs are assessed.

When the road location Information Is submitted to the Forest Service In the Surface Use Plan, the
propooed route, and Happlicable, anematlve routes, road design standards and construction methods, are
evaluated. Final approval of the road location, road design standerds, and construction standards ana
made during processing of the Surface Use Plan.

New road construction, or reconstruction, by the operator Is consistent wflh the goals 01 the Foresrs
transporiatlon pian and must meet Forest Service standards established tor the Intended road use.

PlpeU".. Standard.

Proper road location is critical tor the engineering success and mitigation of the environmental eHeets 01
road construction. The surface and subsurfaca condnlons of a proposed road location also determine the
cost to survey, design, construct, and maintain a road. The loIlowing factors are considered when
determining road locations:
Intended use 01 the road, planned seuon of use, and type 01 vehicles to be uoed
Forest's transportation plan, which may already IdentHy feaaible routes for the area
Existing data Including maps and aerial photos, 01 administrative, biological, physical, and
cultural condnions 01 the area.
A field reconnaissance during Hhe predrill Inspection of Hhe proposed and altematlve routes Is made to
determine type 01 excavation, landslide areas, and subgrade condnions, Indicating the need for surfacing,
potential cut slope problems, surfaca or subsurfaca water problem areas, sunabilHy of fill material, potential
gravel pna or quanriaa for road aggregate, and potential borrow and waste sites.
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General pipeline construction standards were established to minimize surfaca disturbance, provide soil
stability, and preserve reclamation potential. Pipeline construction usually involves claaring vegatatlon and
leveling a strip of land wide enough to accommodate a pipeline trench, excavated material, and pipeline
construction equipment and transport trucks. The width of the area cleared and leveled is kepi to a
minimum consistent wflh access and construction requirements. The width of Hhe disturbed ansa varies
depending on the number of lines wflhln a corridor, size of the pipeline, equipment, and topographic setting.
locating pipeline routes on steep hillsides or adjacent to live watercoun18S Is avoided to the extent poulble.
However, because of the extended linear nature of a pipeline these situations cannot be enflrely avoided.
Extensive cuts and fills that destabilize steep slopes are major problems wflh sldehlillocationa. Pipelines
located adjacent to watercoun18S Incnsase the risk of petroleum &pms and aln from construction snes
entering streams.

Otxte Nalonal Fornt
01 ond au Loaing
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Pipeline beds are constructed 10 they do not block, dam, or change the natural watercounMJ of any
drainage. Pipelines suspended above watercourses must p!"OYld8 adequate clearance for water runoff and
waterbome debris, and allow for the paeeage of wildlWe and livestock. Pipelines located on genl1e
topography usually require 1888 construction and surface disturbance, and are, theretore, Inherently more
_
and retain grealer reclamation potential.
II Is a standard practice 10 stockpile topaoilto the side of the pipeline right-of-way prior to construction and
leveling the pipeline bed. The topsoil Is segregated and not mtxed or covered by excavated material during

construction.
Upon complatlon of construction, the pipeline is graded to conform to the adjoining lerraln, the surface 1011
material retumed to the right-of-way, and the pipeline right-of-way waterbarred and revegetated to avoid
erosion and minimize the visual Intrusion.

011 FIeld Production Dev!lopm!n!
Production operatlona In an 011 field begin soon aller the discovery well is compIated. Portable and
temporary facilities located on the drill pad are used to InHlate the production of oil from the reservoir. As
further drilling proceeds and reservoir IImHs are established, permanent production facilHIes are designed
and installed at centralized locations. The type, size, and number of the facUiIIes are determined by the
number of producing wells, expected production rates, volumes of gas and water expected to be produced
with the oil, the number of separate Ie.... Involved, and _her or not the field Is being developed on
a unHized or Individual lease basis. Development of production on a lease basis requires handling and
processing facllHies be inatalled on or near each lease. UnHizatlon reduces the number of facilHies needed
to produce, process, and store the 011 prior to marketing.

Gu Field Production D!v!Iopm!nt
Production operations In a gas field begin when a pipeline to a market outlet Is constructed. Market
pipelines are not economical unless sullicient gas reserves have been proven to exlst by drilling operallons.
Gas wells are ollen shut-in aller completion for periods of several months or years until a pipeline
connection becomes available.

at a rapid pace. IlIhere Is a q.-Ion .to whdIer IndIcaIed _
a.. 1UfIIcienI to warT11n18CIdIIIorW
wells, the development drilnng occurs at a slower pace. An evaluaIJon period to obeefw producIIon
performance may follow ~ the drlHIng of each weH.
Development on an Individual lease basi. proceeds more rapidly than devaIopmenl In a uniIIad .....
When development drilHng Is undertaken on a lease basis, each lessee drih hla own weII(.) to obIUI
production from the field. This eras... a competitive sItua1Ion where the first ..... dr1Ied produce the
greatest shere of 011 from the reservoir and quIckeat and g _ rlllUm on~. When uniIIad, ..
owners within the 'particfpatlng area' shere In a
production ragardlesl 0/ whoee lease on wNch the
well Is located. The development of a reservoir then can proceed In an ordet1y manner and pace.

weir,

Protactlw Drlilina
The drilling of a well to prevent drainage of petroleum to a producing well on an edjolnlng lease may be
required In fields that contain a mixture of Federallanda and pat8t"ited or fee lande. The !erma 0/ Federal
I..... require the drilling of a proIective weH on the leased tract II an 'o/IaeI' well Is IocaIed on adjKenI
non-Federallanda or on Federallanda leased at a lower royally rate. An 'o/IaeI' well Is a well drtIIed at
the next location In accordance with the es1abf1shed apectng rule to prevenlthe drainage 0/ 011 and II"" to
an adjoining tract where a well is being drilled or Is already producing.

Pool DIecovwfH
Discovery of a 'new pay zone' wHhln an existing field is a 'pool' discovery, as distinguished from a new
field discovery. A pool discovery results In the drilling 01 additional wells - often on the aame well peds
as existing wells, or oIIen sharing the same boreholes or separated only by a few feat. ExIstIng weIa also
may be drilled deeper to the new pay zone. Each new pay zone developed requires eddHlonalllowllnes,
storage, and treatment facllHIes ~ the lIulds from the various pools are to be kept separate. Some fields
contain as many as seven or more pay zones all sharing a geologic structure that created the condHIona
for the accumulation of 011 and gas.

PRODUCTION (PHASE 4,

Production Is a combination of operatlona thet Includes:
Rete of Development

Bringing the lIuids (oil, gas, and water' to the surface
Maintaining and/or enhancing the productive capacity of the wells
Treating and separating the fluids
Purifying, testing, measuring, and otherwise preparing the lIuids for market
Disposing of produced water
Transporting oil and gas to market.

The rate at which development wells ara drilled In a newly discoverad field dependa upon;
Whether the field Is developed on a lease basis or unHized basis
The probability of pro/Hable production
The availability of drilling equipment
Protective drilling requirements
The degree to which IImHa of the field are known.
The development of a field that Is based on a stratigraphic reservoir may proceed more slowly and yield
more dry holes than development of a lIeld located on a structural trap reservoir.
The most Important factor when determining how fast field development occurs Is indicated production
potential. IIlarga productive capacity and substantial reserves are Indicated, development drilling proceeds
Obdo_FotNt
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The production of 011 and gas from a single well Is usually Initiated as soon as drilNng Is ~ and the
well Is developed for production. In the meantime, other wells may be In production, being drined, or exist
only In the field development pllana. Also, there Is usually lillie time ~ the actIvttIee auocIs1ed with
exploratory drilling, 011 and gas field development, and actual production of 011 or 11"". It may take a few
months to several years before a field Is fully developed. Theratora, field development actlvtlies and those
activHles normally associated with 011 and II"" production occur slrnufIaneouaIy during the eer1y life 0/ •
DIldo _
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field. Drilling 01 . - wells Is underIaI<en pertodIcally throughout the life 01 • producing field to 1ncNU8 or
malnIaln production from the reMNOir.

carbonate) and dolomite that exh/blliow 1*II*bIIIY. W" -.vIcIng riga era lINd to IJIWIMN ball ,..
and old weill for acid treeImenI.

W"

treatment Is used In limestone or doIomIte~. Hydr8IAIc ~ • applied agaInat the fonndon
by pumping fluid. under high p~ Into the..... ThIs ~ epIiIa and cracks the roc:ka to Improve
the produc:IMIy 01 the ..... or mc:r- the rate ~ CM be InjIc:Ied Ir*I dIIpouI ..... Moll wei 1*11
a... 01 sufficienI Iize to accommocIat.t the truc:Ics and other equipnwIt needed to c:ompIIIe a 'he" Job.
however. a second pad and addIIIonaI ~ cIIIIuItMnce may be requInId for MfeIy CDII11dei..... 8nd
to accommodate the large amount 01 equipment needed to perform ip8CIaI "1nIIIIIY8 Ir8cIuN" jolla.

Hydraulic ~ • lINd to c:r.- or enlarge cracks In I8IIdIeone -wn In the _ _ _ acid

Comp!!!!on !!!port

A "wei CompletIon or RecompIetion Report and Log" IIIUII be flied with the BlM within 30 daya after
completion 01 a wei for production. The completion rwpoI1 refIec:Ia the mechanical and p/IyIIcaI condition
01 the well. Geologic data and. when applicable. information on the completed Interval and production Is
required. OperatolSlIIUII notify the BlM no later than the fifth buIir.a day after a .... begin. production.
The informaficn In these rapoIIa may be withheld from the public as propItaIary Information.

ON Welle· W!I!!!!!d F8CII1tIee
Well CompI!!!on!
After a well has bean drilled and evaluated for Its economic worth and profit. WOIk to MI the C8IIng and
prepere the well for completion and production begins. The decieIon to complete an IndMduaI well for
production is based on the type of oil or gas accumulatlona InvoIwd. the expected Mure development thai
may be underlalcen during the life 01 the N . and the economic cln:umstancea at the time.
Well completion involves installation of steel casing beMMn the surf_ casing and the oil and gas
producing zone. The casing is cemented beMMn the wellbora and C8IIng well to provide alabllity and to
protect specific zones (I.e.• fresh water equKers). The c:asing Is perforated opposite the "pay zone" and
the "pey zone" may then be "stimulated" or 'reated" to increase productivity.

The drllHng rig and most of the support equipment are moved from the weIIite after the C8IIng is cemented
and the pey zone is stimulated. Sma" diameter "production" tubing Is then plaCed InIkIe the c:asing down
to the producing zone. The tubing Is connected to the surf_ equipment and traneporIs the oil and gas
from the bottom 01 the well to the surf_. Hthe preuure is sufficienI to raJee e COlumn 01 oil to the surf_
the well is completed as a flowing well. When preuure Is not sufficienI. a pumping system Is Installed.
After the well is completed. the wen is tested for a period of days or months before anoIher well Is drilled.
Temporary storage tenks are normally used to hold the produced oil during testing. A "seperato" Is
required to seperate the gas from the oil. The gas separated from the oil may be burned off as _
until
a pipeline connection is available. This flaring requires prior approval from the BLM In accordance with
NTL-4A. Beneficial Use. H water is produced with the oil. a 1reate,. ia needed to separate emulsified oil
and water.

Well SUmuI8tIon
"Well stimulation" is empfoyed to enlarge channels or to create . - ones in the producing formation rock
to enhance oil and gas production. Since oil Is usually contained In the pores or cracks of sand or
Ilmeatone formatIonS. enlarging or creating . - channels . - the oil or gas to accumulate and move
more freely to a weIIIOr8. A .... may be rIIIIImuIated MWral
durtng Its lifetime to rnalntaIn or
in c _ production. There ia • shor1-term !ncr.- In ectMIy at the well site during !hie procell.
GeneraIy. no . - su~ disturbance ia requlnld to perform theae opendtons. Two belie well atImuIatIon
methode heve been developed: acid t--.-.nI and hydraulic fnIcIurtng.

an-

The "wellhead" Is the equipment Installed to maintain control 01 the .... at the ~ and to ~ ....
fluids from "blowing" or "leaking" at the~. The~.... - . d In the wei deIInnne . . type
of ....head equipment needed. This YIII1ee from.1impIe ~ to support the weigh! 01 the procIuction
tubing In the well to a hlgh-pr-.... wellhead to conIroI-.oir~. "'-ne In . . . . ~
a... usually great enough to resuIIln a "fIowIng"..... Howewr. after ~ ~ era cMpIIIId.
some type 01 artIfIclat 11ft Is usually requited to bI1ng the oil to the 1Urface.

The surface equipment at the head of a flowing .... Is limited to a sertes 01 valves. or "ChrtIIma tree."
and a fenced II9IVIce area ranglng from 15 feet by 15 feet 10 50 feet by 50 feet around the...-..ad. A
II9IVIce area &lao may contaln a amaA (1 foot by 2 feet by 3 feet) gas pDW8red cI-*:aI pump and "guy
line" anchors for setvIcing units brought In for .... repaJra. Chemical purnpe lINd to Inject ernoAIIon
b...akers. corrosion Inhibitors. or peraffin soIverI1s Into the welt or flowline may be ~.

ArtItIcIeI LIfIII (PumpIng)
When a well Is completed. the natural reservoir pressu... drives the fluid to the surf_. At some lime
during the IWe 01 an oil well. the preuu ... Is depleted and eome form 01 aJ1IflciaIlift Is lINd to raJee the fluid
to the surface. The most common methode of artllclal 1ft .... sucker rod pumps. cenIrIfugIIf pumps.
hydraulic pumps. and g&3 lilt. AI of the pump systems requI... eome type 01 ~ aquIprrwoI 8nd •
power system. All power system. generate noise; however. this ranges from almost none for electric
motors to high noise levels for singIe-cyfinder gas engines.

SucIcIIr Rod ~ - The pumping unH Is the moll visible and recognizable piece 01 ~ within oil
fIefd8. Pumping unIta vary In sIza from • leet to over 25 feet In height depending on depth 01..... The
p~nclple of the suckar rod pump is the same as thai of the common hand pump used to 11ft _
. A sertes
of rods and a valve move up and down through • "1IuIflng box" In the .... to bring the oil to the IUrface.
The stuffing box Is regularty maintained to prevent oil IeaIcs from the...tllelld. Failed packing In _ _
boxes Is a common cause of oil spills. The rod Is connected to a reciprocating pumping unit or "pump
jack". Surf_ pumping units are usuaRy pDW8red by electric rnotora; however. Internal combuIIIon
engines a... used when efectric power Is not avallable. Slngte.(:ytlnder engIn. operate at high noise 1eveII.
whe..... munl-cyllndar engines operate at lower noise levels and efectric motors at

AcId treatment dIsaoIY8e rock with - " hydrochloric acid. thereby enlarging exiIIIng channels and opening
. - ones for oil to flow to the wellbora. AeleNOir roc:ka most commonly ecIdIzed .... IImeatone (calcium
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a low noise level.

~ . . . . . . CentriIugal ~ oil .... ~ COIIIiII of • IIack of 25 to 300 eIecIlIopowered email ~ located inside the well caalng. CentrtIugaI ~ requll811111e equlpmenllIbcMI the
ground and generate minimal noise at the llUlfaca. Sutfaca equIpmenI requI_ Include a awIIch or
conIroI C8bIneI. the ....Iwad. a spool for the cable UI8d to InInImiI efecIJIcIIy to the """"" and an eIectrlc
poMIfIne.

~ . . . . . . The pumping unit of a hydraulic IyaI8m II located inside the .... and II powered by
oil under hlgh pNMUnI. The equIpmenI requInId on the IUIface Inc:Iuc* allOfage tank for the power oil.
a pump to ~ the oil. an eIectrlc molar or InI8maI combuIIIon engIn8to power the oil pump. power
oil regIAIIIIng ....... and pressura gauges. hydraulic pump. and the oil...... The toIaIlUIface 8188 UI8d
for this type of facility may be greater than for other pumping IyaI8m8 Ha centraized power system and
additional oil prnaura lines ara used to carry the power oil from the pump to the wellheada. The noIsa
level craated at the wellhead depends on _
an ekIctrtc motor or InhImaI combuIIIon engine II used
to power the oil pump.

0 . LIft • Gas 11ft II commonly used where Iow-cost. ~ra natural gas II available and wI1era
pressura In the petroleum ....rvoir II suffIdent to fon::e the petroleum pall of the way up the well. In this
system natunII gas II injecl8d Into well casing under prnaura. The gas foR:es the fluids up the production
tubing to the eurfaca. The gas prasaura maintained inside the casing craates a flowing well. The eurfaca
equipment used for gas lift 1ncIuct. gas comprasaor. oiIlIorage tank, and aeparator. The system II quiet
H the compressor Is powered by electric motor and little physical apace Is required at the wetlhead.
Gaw....

Most gas wells produce by natural flow and. in mosI ~. do not requlra pumping. Surfaca use at a
flowing gas well usually II Nmiled to a 2O-foot by 2O-foot fenced area. W_ may enter a gas well and
choke off the gas flow. A pump then IIInstaIed to pump off the column of watar. Some gas wells may
pumping. The typical gas wetIIwad facUitles are simIIat to
require from peIIodic to aJmosI continual
those of a flowing oil well. consisting of a relativaly unobtru8iYa wellhead "Christmas trae".

w_

011 field G!!h!r!nq Sy!!I!!!!
Crude oil II transferred In small diameter pipelines called "fIowtInes" from the weill to treatment facilHIes
and central tank storage battery before HIItranapol1ed from the 1Iaae. The flowlines may be ronstrucIed
wHh 3- or 4-inch-diam8ler _
pipes. but plastic pipe II mora commonly used.
Flowtines are ueually buried; however. under certain d""-"*8l1C8S. may be elevated IIbcMI the ground.
The Installation of flowlines II similar to smaI scale pipeline construction. Generally. a level bed II
COI18Iructed to provide for whicIe acce.. !ranching. and burtaI of the fIowtIne. FIowInes are ofI8n InataIIed
in. or aJjacanIto. a roadbed to reduce eurface dl8turbanca and faciIiIaIe H8 111III8IIatIon.
After the oil II gathered from the field and II treated. maaeured. and _ . H will be InInIpOrted from the
' - by pipeline or trucl<ed to markeI.

0 . field G!!!w!ng ........
Natural gas Is offen sold at the wellhead and transported directly off the tease. II proc:euIng and
conditioning ara required to remove liquid hydrocarbons. "auocIated guM". and water. the gas may be

011 and ca.. ......... T!!!I!!ng.!IId . . . . . '
Fluids produced from

r

a .... normally ~ oil. gas. and water. The oil. gas. and water ani .."araIed

or traated before the oil II storad In the tank baIIary. The traaIIng facIIIIes may be located aI the ......,.
but in a fuIy developed field. they are usually located at the tank baItI!ry.... If -.ugh "naIInI gal" II
produced wHh the oil to warrant sepandion. ~ will be aeparated from the fluids. ~. and pIpeIned
direct to rnarf<Bt.
Enough "cuinghead gaaoIine" or "drip gas" may be produced In the field to make Heconorrk8I to po.Hfor marketing. A "guoIlne" plant may then be bull In the 8188 to remove natunII gaaofine. 1Uane. and
propane. Some of the residue gas may be UI8d to fuel gas COI'iplIIeeOfW. pump engIneI. and _ the
separating and InIatIng --re. The rar:,aJnder of the gas II ~.

The 011 and water produced from a .... ara usually In the form of an emuIIion. W_ II Mp8IlIIId and
removed after the gas Is oemoved. The type of tl8almanl facilities UI8d depends on the amount of
emulaificatlon. II ernuIeIfIc8IIon II high. c:IIen*:aI ancIo'or _ _ II UI8d to I8p8IIIIe the 01 and
water. Heat II appIed In a faclily caIed a "heatIr-lr8atel'. wIoIch bnIaIca the 01 in water 1IIIUIIfIcaIIon.
Is ~ In 1lIOII ~ by c:hemk:aI emuIIion braakarI. The oil and water. when not
The _
hlghIy emuIeIIIed. may be aeparated by gravIIy In a tall setIIIng tank cafIed a "gun bamII". ConcIIIcri'og
equipment such 88 ~. -..s. dehydraIors. and ~ may be loaded aI the......,
where the ofl and gas fliSl nsech the IUIface or at the tank - . . . . ar6'or gas ~ Mdone In the
field.
After the oil and _
ara separated. the oil II piped to storage tanIcs (tank batIeIIe8). The tank baIIerIes
ara usually located on. or In the YIcInIIy of. the tease. Tank beIIerIea UIU8IIy COI1IIIIn aI ..... two tanks.
The number and size of tanka vary willi the l1li8 of peIrOIeum production from the field. SrnaI ..... may
contain only one tank batIery; laoge ..... or unH8 may ~ - '. 8IICh willi IIa own MIJ8IlIIIng.
treating. and IIorage faci_. Tank betIery sites may ~ from one to five aaaa ~ on
asaocIated f""'- and number and IIze of tanks.

Although natural gas Is produced In varying quantIIII8 willi the crude oil. In many fIaIdII the prtmary or .ore
production II the natural gas iINIf. The field procneIng to upgrade the gas for tra".po,IaIIoo, and
maIkeIIng ~ of two primary traatmenIS. The ftrst II to ........ the naturaf gas from crude 01 ancIo'or
other liquid condeneaIes including f_ water. In IhIa po.- the gas II run through "eependorS" and
"heatao" to separate the liquids from the gas. The gas then II run through a "dehydnltIon unil" to remove
the remaining _
vapor. The removal of the water vapor II Important aInce H8 ~ In natural gas
or other hydrocarbons "Nil form "hydoatas" that pracipIIaIe out and _
bIocIcage of.,.,...,.. The
treatment of the gas Is done either at the wetIIwad or ala centralized field faciIIIy located at the tank baIIary
IIiIe or at a ~ plant. No gas Is IIIorad aI II-. facIIIIae, bill II enIerad dIracIIy ir*' a IMItr.eIIng
pipeline a f t e r _
Hydrogen IUIfIde (H,S) and ceobon dioxide (CO,.) ani "866OCiated gMW commonly produced willi the
natural gas. H,S II -.rnety toxic. MavI6r then .... highly corroeMI to unpogI6cted metal, and wIII_
ewntueJ fIIlIura of the...... Unteee II-. gaa88 ani . , . . . . In ..., .... ~ they ..... b8
ramcMId from the natural gas. Thera ani - ' ~ UI8d to NIIICMI "ackI~. The 1lIOII
common II the aIcanoIamIne po.- In wIoIch the gas II IObeorbed in 811 eIc8noIM"ine eoUIon. lMge
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~ are UI8d 10 ~ the gsa up 10, or In _ _ 01, a huncInId u...the normal aII'Iap/I8fIc
~. Large ra:ipoOC8liOlg ~ drMn by gas enginn are typically UMd, IU cenIrIfugeIlria
drtvan by gaa turbNa or eIecIrIc _
are also UI8d. Large COIT1IJfa.or II8IIons along the pipeline oII8n
U88 natural gaa from the pipeline for fuet. Compntuor II8IIons openII8 at 8 high nolle IewII and are
normally housed In large ..-J buildinga. Storage and mainI8nIInce facilities for the gaa flekl's operaIIOnS
a/8 usually Jocated at the compressor SIaIion. Compntuor 8I8Iions 8/8 the Ia/geII and 11lOIII vt8ibIe
featu18S in a gsa field and 8/8 the center 01 most 01 the human activity.

""""'" of ............. w.
After _ r is separatad from oil at the tank baIIeIy, ~ is disposad 01 under BLM approval and aupeMsIon.
Although most produced _rs are bracIdah 10 highly salina, some produced _rs are fI8Sh enough for
beneficial surface U88.

Produced - . . from oil and gsa operaIIOnS is disposad 01 by subIurface injection, lined pits, unlined pits,
or other methods 8cceptab1e to the BLM, In accordance with the reqlil8l1llll1l8 01 Onshora Order No.7.
Disposal of produced _ r by disposaV.,jection wells requi18S pennH(s) lrom the primacy Utah Division
of Water Quality (UDAQ). Approval 01 surface U88 by the Forest SeMce also is reqlil8d.
The adIIanIag8s and disadvantages 01 the aJternatNe - . . disposal systems wry. Surface systems ~Inad
evaponIIion pits) may requi/8 an 8/8B larger than the tank bafterIes. Because _
saIdom _
from
l1eaIer-b8aIerS compIeIeIy frae from oil, oil skimmer pits are inStaIed '*-" the aeparaIing facilities and
the evaporation pits. H8 skimmer or evaporation ~ is accidenIaIIy bI8ached, oil and/or _
spIls may
occur. Evaporation pits do not_ 8IficIentIy at high eIevaIions and COOl tamperalU18S. Evaporation and
skimmer pits are hazaIdous to -.!fowl and other wildlife bacauee 01 the I88iduaI oil.
When 98IIwaIer is disposed of undarground, ~ is introduced into 8 subsurface horizon containing _er of
equal or poorer quality. Also, ~ may be injected Into the producing zone from which K 0ftginaIIId to
stimuIaIa oil production. Dry hOleS or depleted wells may be COIMIIted for saftwaler disposal. Occasionally
MW wells will be drilled for this pwpoee. An injection fUT1II is UI8d to fOlCe the _ I n t o the disposal
zone. Saltwater is prevented from migrating up or down from the injection zone and into other foImaIionS
in dispOIaI wells.

Although not a secondary recovery process, saltwater disposal is a common fORn of fluid injection. Ks
primary pwpoee is simply to dispOSe 01 the ....... produced with crude oil. A typic:aJ system is
compoeed 01 collection centers in which _
from -ar wells is gaIheI8d, 8 central treating plant
in which corrosion-forming _ _ are removed, and 8 di8posaI well. The _
is injec:Ied into the
originating zone and UI8d 10 pressurize and drive the oiIlowards the boI8hoIe 01 a producing wei.

s-.-y"-Y ......
Auld ~ is a secondary rec:overy operation In which 8 depIaIeoI ........ is - . d to produCIIon by
the Ir1ecfIon oIliquide or gIIIr. (from _ _ _ _) Into the W8IIIonI. In _ , this Ir1ecfIon
_
.-voir ~ and _ t h e formerly UI._abIe oil ~ the .-voir to the .....
Auide are Injected inIo seIecIed .... at. or near, 0IIgIneI ~ IIMIiI to 8ChI8ve maximum rec:overy
efficiency. Two 01 the more conwnon fluid Ir1ecfIon methods are waterftood and _
diIpoeaI.

The InetaIaIIon 01 a secondary rec:overy sysIern irIvoI.- dolling 0I1r1ecfIon .... and MW rec:overy ....
or c:onwrsion 01 produCIIon .... to 1r1ecfIon...... Fluid Ir1ecfIon ,.,. are inStaIed and IIIIcIIIoNI _
separation and storage facIIIIies consIruCIed 10 implement the secondary rec:overy.-n. Seo:ondIIry
rec:overy I8SUIIs In a 8IgnIficanI1..,... In the amount 01 - . . produced. AddiIIonaIIand 8/8B is ....,..,
10 accommoda1e - . . supply facilities, - . . storage and treating facIIIIies, _
Ir1ecfIon pumps. and
-.nines 10 wells. Drliing and consIruCtion and other human acIMIIes intensify in the 011 field during
installation 01 a fluid injection sysIern.
Waterflood

The most commonly employed form 01 secondary rec:overy is waterflooding. Water is InjecII8d into the
I888Mlir under pressure 10 drive additional oil 10 the producing weill. On the awrage, a ~
walelftood cIcUlIes the amount 01 oil /8CO\/8/8d from a I888Mlir. In some fields, _
for wateotIoods is
InjecII8d into depleted existing weill. In other caaes, addIIionaI wetIs may need 10 be drilled for _
injection. Moat _rfIoods are dlfllcUllo ClpeI8Ie on a .... basla, so enti/8 fields, R not alre.Iy being
~ under a unitization agreement, are usuaIy unitized before flooding. H unitization
a
waterftood, there is little or no duplication 01 secondary _ r y facilities. However, additional surface 8/8B
is UI8d for the _ r supply facIIIIies, _
storage and treating faciIiIies, _
injection pumps. and
waterlines 10 injection wells. H the injection welt is a COIMIIted producing welt, the _rIIne replaces the
producing flowIlna. Hthe injection well is a COIMIIted dry hole or a MW well drilled for the _rfIood, the
- . . injection Nne is the only addition 10 the pipeline sysIern and requires the same amount 01 land as a
flowline for a producing well.

"'-*

Gas Injection
Gas injection is a secondary _ r y technique that is generally used only in oil and gas I888Mlirs that
have an existing gaa cap. Natural gas is injected under pressu/8 to /8SIofe and maintain I888Mlir
pr8SSU/8S to displace and mow oil to the producing wells.

S!cond!ry 8IId EnIw....t A!coy!ry of 011
Oil, gas, and _
8/8 typicaIy trapped wiIhin fine rock po!8S under high pressu/8 in the oil I888Mlir.
EJcpension 01 pressurized - . . and gsa In solution forces oil out 01 the rock pores Into the wei and up 10
the surface. This is known as the "primary drive" or "primary recovery". 011 flowing out 0I1he rock drains
-vY from the fonnIIIIon; ~ In the .-voir begins 10 IIowIy decline; prIrnaJy drive dirIiniIhae and
the produCIIon .... tala. The oil cannoI be produced unrese ~ wiIhIn the rwerwlr 8/8 maintained
or r-.cr 10 _ _ dilpilc.",.. ~ 01 the oil being held In the rock and to drive I to the weIIlor8. Usually,
oriIf 15 to 20 peIC8I1I 01 the oil is /8CO\/8/8d from 8 .-voir during primary production. As,..."..
~ c:onIInue to drop, gas In the oil 8IC8pe8, forming ~ In the rock pores. InstaJIa1IOn and

Enhanced recovery methods incr.ae the amount 01 oil produced and I1ICO\I8I8d from an oil .-voir
beyond that obIalned from primary and secondary ITIIIIhods. Enhanced oil rec:overy ~ empkIy
c:hernIcaiI, water, gases, and ' - ' singly, either singly or in combiiallOU, 10 reduce the facIors IheIIMIII
oil rec:overy. ConsIderable technical and flnanc:iaI risk is involved bacauee 01 the large ---.r In
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equipment and the unknown factors or characteristics of the oil reservoir that mey affect the suocess of an
enhanced recovery method. There are three broad categories of enhanced recovery methods currentty
used; namely
Thermal enhancement, which primerily involves injecting high·pnsssuns steam into the oil
reservoir to reduce oil viscosity and increase its ability to flow,
Miscible flood, in which propane, buta"". natural gas, CO" or other gases are injected Into
the reservoir to dissolve and displace the oil,
Chemical enhancement, which Includas Injecting polymers to thicken Injected waters to
increase un~ormity of oil displacement in the reservoir or Injecting detergents
("surfactants") that essentially "wash" the 011 from the reservoir rocks.
As with secondary recovery systems, addilionalland surface Is required to accommodate the injection and
oil recovery systems. This Includes addillonal wells, injection lines and flowlines, roads, storage, and
treatment facllillas, pumps, and injection equipment. There also Is an increase In construction and drilling
activilias during the installation of all enhanced recovery systems.

Traneporl!tlon Plpell....
A transportation pipeline is needed in order to transport natural gas and oil to market or refineries. In most
cases, oil is transported to the refinery via a pipeline, ailhough trucks mey be used to transport 011 from
isolated fields or new fields to pipeline terminals or the refinery.
011 is moved through the pipeline by pumps. Pump stations are located eilher at gathering stations or
trunkline stations, or a combination of both. A gathering station Is located in or near an oil field and
receives oil through a pipeline gathering system from the operators' tanks. From the gathering station, oil
is relayed to a trunkline station, which is located on the mein pipeline, or trunkline. The trunldine station
relays the oil to refineries or Shipping terminals. To maintain pressure, booster pumps are spaced along
the trunkllne. Tank batteries located along the line receive and temporarily store the oil before II continues.
Months and sometimes years of engineering studlas and surveys of potential gas reservoirs and merkets
precede the final decision to build a pipeline.

ensure that II does not Interfere wiIh normal
minimum of 36 Inches of cover. The trench
and revagetated.

Welt

Servtclna and 011 and Gaa FIeld

surface.-.

The Deper1ment of Trw!lpOrlidlon rwquiNa •
Is backfilled, compacted, and the clearwd . , . ..-rtMItrwd,
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Producing wells in active oil and gas fields periodically require rapslr and workover oparatIons. 0perIIIi0na
involving no new surface dlstulbance to rwdrtll, deepen, and pIusj-back require prtor epproval of the
authorized officer of the BLM. In soma cases, these operations require the approval of the Forael SeMca.
No prior approval or suboequent report Is required for_ cIaan-out wort<, _ _ ~, bottom
hole pressure survey, or for repair, replacement, or modification of surface production equipment provided
no addHionai surface dlBtulbance Is Involved.
When prior approval Is required, the operator must submit a Sundry Notice, or APD, as applicable. A
detailed written statement of the plan of work must be provided to the authorized offioer wiIh the
appropriate form. When addHlonai surface disturbance will occur, a description of any subsequent new
construction, reconstruction, or aileration of existing facllHlea, Inciudlng roads, damsHes, flowtlnes and
pipelines, tank batteries, or other production facililles on any lease, must be submitted to the authorized
offioer for environmentsl reviawa and approvals. On Nationai Forest System lands, the BLM coordInatas
wiIh the Forest Servica to obtain their approval on the surface disturbing actIvitIas. Emergency nspaIrs may
be conducted wilhout prior approval provided the authorized officer Is pro~ notified.
The servicing of individual wells to improve or maintain oU and gas production Is an activity that extends
throughout the IHe of the flald. This work is usually performed wiIh the use of a well servicing un~ or sell.
propelled workover rig, which Is similar to a scaled down 011 rig. Both the workover r1g or well·servicing unH
carry hoisling machinery that Is used to pull suctcer rods and tubing from the ~re. The most oommon
well·serviclng operations conducted are: cleaning out the well, changing pumps, nspaIring rod string and
tubtng, changing the producing and reestablishing oil producing Intervals, InstaMlng artificial lift, and
repairing casing and other downhole equipment. There Is an Intense, but short·tann, Increase In hurnen
and motorized activity at the well aile during servicing.
Construction, reconstruction, and normal maintenance work continue throughout the fiald's IHe. Flowlines,
pipelines, pumping unils and other oil and gas field equipment, no longer functionai because of concsion,
metal faUgue, wear, or because ~ has become outdated and inefficient, Is replaced, upgraded, or
abandoned and removed. Major and minor meintenance activifias are a normal pert of the operations
during the IHe of the oil and gas flald.

Construction of a large transportation pipeline mey involve as many as 250 to 300 men in a normal
operation and up to 500 men in a very large operation. The amount of construction equipment needed
depends on the variety and difficulty of terrain. Stream crossings, marshes, bogs, heavily timbered forests,
steep slopes, or rocky ground can require different types of equipment and construction practices. 250 to
300 men can move at a rate of three miles a day wilh a distance of sometimes 10 or 15 milas separating
the beginning of the work crew from the end.

Pollution Control

In practice, a strip of land from 50 to 75 feet wide is claared depending on the size of the pipe and the type
of terrain. The clearing crews open fences and build gates, cattle guards, and bridges. A roadway capable
of supporting vehicle access Is graded and completed adjacent to the pipeline. The cleared area needs
to be wide enough for the pipeline trench, the largest side-boom tractor, and transportation of pipe and
equipment. In rocky terrain, a machine equipped wiIh a ripper that extends several feet Into the ground
is often used to loosen rocks for removal before the dilching operation begins.

All spills or leakages of oil, gas, produced water, toxic liquids or wasta metarlals, blowouts, fires, personal
injuries, and fataillias must be reported by the operator to the BLM and the surface menagament agency
(I.e., Forest Servica). The BLM requires immediate reporting of all major undesirable events (more than
100 barrels of fluidlSOO MCF of gas released or fatalRIea involved). A spill prevention, control, and
countermeasure plan (SPCC) Is required by the EPA under 40 CFR Part 112 and any discharge of oil (oil
spill) must be reported Immediately to the National Response Center, EPA (refer to 40 CFR 110).

A dilch is made by loose-<llrt dilching mechines or by wagon drills suspended from sida-boom tractors.
Dynamile blasting is used for hard rock surfaces. Pipe Is transported to the dilching ailes where the pipe
is coated , double jointed, welded, and lowered into the dilch. The pipe must be buried deep enough to

Flrewallslcontalnment dikes must be constructed and maintained around all storage f~tteries. The
containment structure must have sufficient volume to contain, at a minimum, the entire content of the
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largest tank within the lacltitylbaftery, untess more stringent aite-specIfIc protective requirements are
deemed necessary by the authorized officer.

3)

Setting a bridge plug (a too! similar to a cen..-.t .....Iner except that no fluid can .... In
etther direction) +/- 100 I... above the perforations and piecing 50 feet of cen..-.t on lOp

of the bridge plug.
1!!!p!C!Ion 8nd

The production casing m,tly be removed. H the casing Is cut and removed, the casing atub (the top 01 the
casing remaining In the hote) must be plugged with a 100 foot cen..-.t plug to extend 50 feet InIIde the
casing atub and 50 loat outside the cuing atub (open hOtel. "cuing Is not removed the surface cuing
shoe must be Isolated by per10rating the production casing near the surface casing shoe. A cement
retainer must be set about 100 feet above the perforations and a suIIIcient voture 01 cen..-.t Is puII1I8d
below the retaInIIr, tihrough the perforations, and between the outside 01 the production casing and the
Inside of the surface casing lor a distance of 100 leet. All cement plugs must have sufficient volume to fill
100 leet 01 hole plus an additional volume 01 10 percent per 1000 leet of depth (e.g., a 100 foot plug at
5000 leet would be required to have an additional 50 I... of cement). At the surface, all annular spaces
must be plugged with at least 50 leet 01 cement.

~

The BlM and Forest Service have developed procedures to ensure that leaseholds, which are producing
or expected to produce signifl..:ant quant_ OJ 011 or gas In any year, or have a history 01 noncompliance,
are inspecled at teest once a year. Other lactors such as health, safely, and environmental concerns, and
potential conflict with other resou= ;,;,;0 determine InspeCtion priority. lnapectiona 01 leasehold
operations ensure compliance with appIk:abte laws, regulations, tease terms, Onshore Oil and Gas Orders,
NTls, other written orders 01 the authorized officer, and the approved planS 01 operetion. The
administration 01 oil and gas operations on Nationsl Forest System lands is conducted In accordance with
36 CFR 228.111 - 228.114.

The operato(s plan lor plugging and abandonment is submmed with the Notice of Intent to Abandon and
Is reviewed lor completeneu and adequacy. Although the plugging 01 each well must be designed
Individually, the mlnilTMTl requirements are described below.

ABANDONMENT (PHASE 5)
All abandonments, whether they Involve one wiIdca1 well, a well no longer productive, or an entire
leasehold, require the approval and acceptance 01 the abandonment 01 the Individual well(s) by the BLM
and the Forest Service. An acceptabte abandonment Inciudes (1) the plugging 01 the wellbore and (2)
reclamation 01 tha land surface to a stable and productive use.

In open hote situations, cement plugs must extend at least 50 leet above and below zones with fluid that
has tihe potential to migrate, zones 01 lost circulation (this type of zone may require an alternate meIhod
to isolate), and zones 01 potentially valuable minerai• . Thick zones may be Isolated using l00-Ioot plugs
across tihe top and bottom of the zone. In tihe absence of producttve zones and minerals, long sections
01 open hote may be plugged by piecing plugs every 3,000 leat. In cased hotes, cement plugs must be
placed opposite perforations and extending 50 leet above and below except where limited by plug beck
depth. (See Onahonl Oil and Gas Order No. 2)

Approval 01 Abendonment
Wen abandonment operations may not be started without prior approval 01 a "Sundry NotIces and Reports
on Wells" by the authorized officer 01 the BLM. The Sundry Notice serves as the operator's Notice 01 Intent
to Abandon (NIA). In the case 01 newly dr111ed dry hotes, failures, and in emergency situations, oral
approval may be obtained lrom the authorized officer lollowed by written confirmation. In such cases, the
surface reclamation requirements will have been discussed with the operator and sllpulated in the approved
APD. Additional surface reclamation measures may be required by the Forest Service. For older existing
wells, not having an approved SUPO, a reclamation plan must be submmed with the NIA. Reclamation
requirements are part 01 the approval 01 the NIA. The operator must contact the BlM pr10r to plugging a
well to allow lor approval and witnessing 01 the plugging operations.

A permanent abandonment marker Is required on all wells untess waived by the Forest Service. This
marker pipe Is usually lour leet above the ground and embedded In cement at the borehole site. The pipe
is capped and the weirs Iden\Iity and location permanentiy Inscr1bed.
Dry wildcat and development wells are normally plugged before the drill rig Is removed lorm tihe wellslte.
This allows tihe drill rig to plug tihe hote and avoid the necessity 01 bringing in other plugging eqUipment.
Before a tesseeioperator abandons a well no longer capable 01 production, ~ must be shown that ~ is no
longer suitable lor profitable operation. WeUs are normally plugged when they are no longer capable 01
production. However, H a well has potential lor use In a secondary recovery program, H may be allowed
to stand idte. Truck-mounted equipment Is used to plug lormer producing wells.

Pluaalnq 01 Welta
The purpose 01 plugging a well Is to prevent fluid migration between zones within the wellbore to protect
aqu~ers 01 useable quality water, to protect other minerals lrom damage, and to assist In the reclamation
01 the surface area. Well plugging requirements vary with the characteristics of the rock, geologic strata,
wen design, and reclamation requirements. For wells no longer capable 01 production, all per1orations must
be isolated SO as not to allow fluid to migrate up hote to the surface. The perforations may be isolated by:
1)

2)

A reclamation plan Is a part 01 the Surface Use Plan of Operations (SUPO). Rectamatlon may be required
01 any surface previously disturbed ht Is not necessary lor continued well or other operations. When
abandoning a wen and otiher facll_ that do not have a previously approved reclamation plan, a plan must
be submmed with a NIA. Add~lonal reclamation measures may be requited based on the conditions
existing at the time of abandonment. Any additional reclamation requirements are made part 01 the
cond~lons of approval 01 the NIA. The general atandards and guidelines lor reclamation and abandonment
01 011 and gas operations are sat forth In the third edHion of the Surfllce Operating StandBtrIs for 0/1 and
Gas Exploration and Deve/opmetIt. AddltIonai standards and requirements may be applied to
accommodate the sHe-spec~ic and geographic conditions of the reclametion site.

Placing a cement plug across the perforations and extends 50 feet above and below the
perorations
.
Sening a cement retainer (cement tool that acts like a plug except that cement cen be
pumped below the tool but no fluid can pass above the too!) +/- 100 leet above the
perforations and pumping a sufficient volume 01 cement Into the perforations
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Prior to the Ita:! 01 reclamation, all equipment and debr1s to be raclaImed. When an entire lease is
abandoned, the separatolll, heater treatelll, tanks, and other processing and handling equipment are
removed and the surface restored. Flowlines and Injection lines Installed on the surface are removed, but
burk>d lines usually are left in place.
Well 11* ~ - Weli site reclamation must be planned on both producing and abandoned well
sites. The entire .ne, or portion not required for the continued operation 01 the well, is reclaimed.
When they are dry, ali excavatlona and mud pita must be ciosed by backfilling and graded to conform to
the surrounding terrain. Waterbreaks and terracing may be installed to prevent erosion 01 fin material.
Cut and fill slopes must be reduced and graded to blend the sne to the adjacent terrain. The well sne may
be recontoured by bringing the construction material back onto the weli pad and reestablishing the naturel
contouIII where desirable. Areas surfaced wnh gravel are burled deep in the recontoured area to prevent
possible surface exposure.
The topsoil is repIaCad on the reclamation area and prepared to provide a seedbed for reestablishment of
desirable vegetation. Standard reclamation practices may include contouring, terracing, gouging, scarifying,
mUlching, fertilizing, seeding, and/or planting.

Re..w Pit Rec:WMtIon - All pHs must be reclaimed to a natural condnlon similar to the rest 01 the
reclaimed well site area. In addnlon, the raclaImed pn must be restored to a safe and stable condnion.
In most cases, ~ a pn contains a synthetic liner, the pn is not to be trenched (cut) or filled while still
containing fluids. Pits must be allowed to dry, be pumped dry, or solidified by adding cement In situ prior
to backfilling. The pn area is usually mounded to allow for settling. The mounding allows for posItlva
surface drainage off the reclaimed pn, which reduces the possibility 01 leaching or lateral movement of
undesirable substances from the burled pn Into surface streams or shallow aqu~ers .
The concentration of hazardous substances In the reserve pn at the time 01 pn backllillng must not exceed
the standards set forth in the Cornprehenslva Emrironmental Response, Compensation, and Uebllny Act
of 1980 (CERCLA). All oil and gas drilling-related CERCLA hazardous substances removed from a location
and not reused at another drilling location are diapceed of in accordance with applicable state and federal
regulations.
R....t Rec:WMtIon - Roads no longer needed for oil and gas operations and not wnhin the Foreat Service
Transportation System must be abandoned, ciosed, and obInerated. Fleclamatlon 01 abandoned roads will
involve one or more 01 the following technlq.-:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Recontouring to the original contour
Recontouring to blend wnh natural contours
Recontourlng only selected sections of the roadway
ObIneratlon of the roadway surface wnh no other modHication of the road profile.

Pipeline trenches are compacted during bacIdlllng and must be maintained to correct backflfI eettIIng and
prevent erosion. Waterbars and other erosion control devices are repaIrad or replaced as ~.
Rewgetdon - Disturbed areas are revegetated after the &ita has been contoured, graded, and the I0Il
surface satisfactorily prepared. In order to minimize the soil erosion potentIafs and provide a liable Ned
bed, sne preparation may Include ripping, contour funowlng, tenacIng, reductfon 0I1IIaep cut and flI~,
waterbarrtng, etc. Revegetation Invalvae seeding, planting 01 contaIneftzed pIanta, or a combination 01 the
two. Native perennial species, or other plant materials epecifIed by the Forest Service are used. The 011
and gas operator is advised as to species, methods 01 revegetation, and 88880nIl to plant. SeedIng is
normally done by drilling on the contour or by other approved methods. Seeding and/or planting is
repeated until satisfactory revegetation Is accomplished, as determined by the Forest Service. Mulching,
fertilizing, fencing, or other practices also may be required depending on site-specific condniona.
VI.UIII RHOurcaa - For all activnies that aner landforms, disturb vegetation, or require temporary or
permanent structures, the operator Is required to comply with visual resource management objectIvas for
the area. Sne-specHic mnlgatlon practlcea may be required by the Forest Servica to avoid or minimize
changes In the character of the landscape or minimize the impacts of unnatural irrtrusions In the landscape.

Additional Requlrementa - AddHional reclamation methods and technlq.- that reflect local sHe condnlons
are required. Technical advances In reclamation practlcea that may be successfully applied to oil and gas
construction are continually being developed.

Final abandonment is not approved until the surface reclamation work required by the APD or NIA Is
completed and the required reclamation is acceptable to the Forest Service. The operator must file a
Subsequent Report of Abandonment (SRA) following the plugging of a well. A Final Abandonment Notice
(FAN), which indicates that the sne is ready for Inspections, must be filed upon completion of reclamation.

R...... oIBond.
If the well is covered by an individual lease bond, the period of lIabilny on that bond is terminated once the
final abandonment or phased bonding release has been approved. The principal can request termination
of the period of liabilny from the BLM State OffIce holding the bond. If the well Is covered by a state-wide
or nation-wide bond, termination of the period of llabllny of these bonds Is not approved until final
abandonment of all actlvHiea conducted under the bond have been approved by both the BlM and Forest
Service.

Flectamatlon treatmenta also may include ripping, scarifying, waterbarrlng, and barricading. Stockpiled soil,
debris, and fili materiala are replaced on the roadbed and the road reseeded In accordance wnh the
approved site-specific reclamation plan.
Pipet .... 8IId Flowf.... ~ - Abandonment and reclamation of pipelines and flowlines, similar
to the reclamation of abandoned roads Involve replacing fill material in the original culs, reducing and
grading cut and fill slopes to conform to the edjacent terrain, replacement of surface soli material,
waterbarrtng, and revegetating In accordance with the reclamation plan.
Obdo_F
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APPENDIX E· REASONABLE FORESEEABLE DEVELOPMENT SCENARIO

su....ARY

INTRODUCTION

ThIa rwport 1 0 _ the rate and extent 01 011 and gas eJCploration and developmenlllClMly lor the yea,.
1994 1IIrough 2009 on lands administered by the DixIe NaIionaJ Forest. This forecut • baed on hIItorIc
drtlflng _
and IIUCC8U correIa1ed with economic trends and the geologic environment. Baed on the
IICIMIy rate pI8dIctIons, acres of surface dlsluo1lance ant then projected. n.e ror-.ta provide the level
of 011 and gas IICIMIy upon which the 01 and Gas I..euIng EnvtronrnentaJ Impect Statement will be baed.

n.e
n.e

In 111. rwport, the lorest Is IUbdIvIdad Into potential areaa.
ant broed geographic areaa 01 consIItenI
potential _
ant baaed on the _
geologic c:haracter and oil and gas resource potential.
evaJua1ad for 011 and gas potential In Kilbourne (1990). The cerlalnty of occurrence on a ICIIle of 1 to 4
Is also given for each area. The ratings ant lor occurrence potential and do ~ ntIIec:t potential ..,;
deYeIopment, which Is the purpose 0I1II1s report. The poIontial for the occurrence of 011 and gas within
each poIentlal area Is shown In Table E-1 below:
TIIbIe E-1
~

0I18IId 0.. ........ AIM

Pine Valley

Teadale
PIne Veley
Pine Valley
CadarCity
Powell
e-rante, Southwest

EacaIante

Teadaleand

I

EacaIante
EIcaIante, South

~-

OIondo.L-.g

I

Southem Bull Valley Mountains
Northem Pine Valley Mountain!
Hannony Mountains
East End of Boulder MountaIn
Western and Northem Bun Valley Mountains
Southern and Central Pine Valley Mountains
MaJlcagunt Plateau
SeYler and Paunsaugunt Plateaus
Southern Escalante Mountains
Table ClIffs Plateau
KaIparowita Plalaaul
Escalante Benches
Between the East End 01 Boulder Mountain and
the MaIn Part 01 the Aquarius Plataau WIthIn
Teudale Ranger 0Ia1r1cI and the Eastem Part of
the &caJante Ranger 0Ia1r1cI along the
Escalante Benches.
Aquartua Plalaau
Norther EacaIanIe Mountains

I EICIIlenta AntIclIne

This report pradlc1S eight (8) wildcateJCplora1Ion ..... could be drilled ~ 1991 and 2008. The hIsIOI1c
IUCC88II ratio of one field dlscoWry lor every thirteen wildcat ..... drilled auggeII8 thai at moll one field
would be cIiscOYerad. A dIscOYery would moll MkaIy be for caJbon dioxide (CO,). CO. field cIeWIopmeIII
Is not likely to occur unless a regional pipeline Is conatructed. Should a pipeline be c:onatrucIed the existing
resources In the EBcalante AntIclIne, and perhaps the smaller cIiscoWIIY on the Aquarius Plateau, woutd
likely be deVeloped. This could Involve approximately 25 development wells and aaaocIatad field IacI_.
Should another CO. lleid be discovered, deY8IopmenI could Involve an addIIIonII27 ..... and 88IOCiaIad
facilities. Although no a _ of high hydrocarllon potential occur on the Forest. 1her8 Is a high level 01
Interest In the Precambrian Chuar Formation. A dlscoWry In the Chuar or any other area of the Forest
could result In a field development. which H Is aaaumad lor 1hIs 1IC8Il8rio, would be IIirnIIar to the Upper
Valley 011 field Involving approximately 38 wells and aaaocIated facilities.
A summary 01 the total surface disturbances aasociated with the fun scenario ant as lolloWs:
exploration - 215 acres gross, 55 acres net

CO. development (2 1ieIds) - 552 acres gross, 373 acres net
011 liald similar to Upper VaIrIJoj - 264 acres gross, 201 acres net

WIth Potent181 For 011 8IId 0.. (~ .. 8IId c.tIon DIoxJcle)

R8nger DIatrIct

TeaadaIe and

Deflnlllonl 01 the potential ratings and cerIaInty 01 occurrence 01 011 and gas ant prII\/tded In Table E-8.
011 and Gas Potential antas ant depicted In Flgunt 2-1 In Chapter 2.

Cer1IIInIy 01

accur-

ToIIIl - 1031 _

groM, 829 _

net.

1

.. ETHODOLOGY
2

I

This report flrat evaluates the most signifocant lacto,. needed to lorecast 011 and gas activity: historic drilling
activity, economic trends, industry Interes!, and geology. Preliminary forecests 01 driMIng activity ant made
using historic drilling rates alone and then using a correlation of 011 and gas prioes and historic driHIng rates.

1
2

3
3
3

Finally all the factors are brought together to build the Development Scenario To Be Used In The EIS.
Basqd' on this scenario, surface disturbances for each potential area ant given at the end of the report.
In this report, exploration wells include wildcat wells used to find new IieIds and non-producing field
development wells (step-out wells) used to find the IimHs 01 an existing field.

HISTORIC DRtWNG ACTMTY

3

A total of approximately 80 wells have been drilled on the Dixie National Fores! since 1947. Of these, 20
were producers and 40 went exploration welts, Including both wildcat and field step-<lut wells, some 01
which were converted to Injection wells In the Upper Valley oilfield. Table E-2 presents a summary of the
drilling history on the Dixie National Fores!.

4
4

E-1

DbdoNa1lonalFOfHl
011 and Gas lAUIng
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Table E-3 _ t h e number 01 WIlls drilled In each 0I111e 011 and gas poIenIIeJ IINM.

~~

~m>
1947
1948
1948
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1956
1959
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1986

---

T. . 64
1989
1970
l1J71
1972
llJ73
l1J74
1975
1978
1917
1978

1
0
2
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
2
2
1
3
3
2
0
5
8

3
1

9
2
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NunIber "" . . . . .".... In
AI-. WIll ~ For 01 .... a..

I

PIne Vaitty

1

2
2
1
1
1
0

1m
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1986
1989
1990

2

ToIaJ

1
1
1
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
84

...... DIetrtc:t

I

TeaadaJe
PIne Vaitty

PineVaitty
Cedar City
Powell
Escalante, Southwest

OI .... a..~AIw

I

I

DIoxIde)

NunIber"" . . . .

Southern lILt Vaitty Mcu1IaIns
No!Ihem PIne Vaitty Mow1IaW
Harmony MoInaIns

I East End 01 BWdar M<xrdaIn

I

0

I

0

Weslem and Northern lILt Vaitty MountaJns

I

0
2
3
3

Southern and Central PIne Vaitty MountaJns
Markagunt Plateau

SevIer and Paunsaugun1 Plateaus
Southern Elcalante MoInaIns
Table Cliffs Plateau
KaJparowiIs Plateau!
EscaIanta Benches

38 - Appro)(. 30 web -on
FOAlS! System Lands on
I)( ".,the Upper Valley
anticline, approx. 7 WIlls
on the Johns Vaitty
anticline and one well
_
0I111e EscaIanta
anticline

Teasdale and
Escalante

East End 01 Boulder MountaIn and IIIe maln part
0I1IIe Aquarius Plateau.

Teasdale and
Escalante
Escalante, South

Aquarius Plateau
No!Ihem EscaIan1e Mountains

I EscaIanta Anticline

0

I

7 - one 01 which was a
minor CO. discovery
7

AnIIIy!Ia 01 DrIlling ActIvity
Drilling activity was sporadic between 1949 and 1959. A slight peak occumJd in 1951 and 1952 (3 wells
in 2 years). This was also a period 01 accelerated activity on other I~ In Utah.
A peak in drilling activity oc:cumJd between 1980 and 1985 (31 wells in 8 years). Activities were primarily
related to exploration on the southern part oItha EscaIanta Ranger DIaIrIct In the Johns Valley, Upper
Valley, and Escalante An1icllnes. Signilicanlshows 01 oil and gas and IIIe discovery 01 CO. on the Upper
Valley amicline in 1981 may have accoun1ed II)( the drllHng activity during this period.

Highest peak activity on the Forest occumJd between 1986 to l1J71 (26 wells In 5 years; 9 wells In 1971).
This activity was a resun 01 discovery and developmen1 0I111e Upper Valley oilfield. DnDIng activity was

E-3
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.-ely 1MIwMI1W2 and 111711 (11 ..... or -'Y 2 per ywt). A IIghI peek 0CCIIIIWd IMIwMIll1110 and
1984 (10 MIla, or 2.5 per~.

~ rate of 8CIMIy doM c:orNIoM willi the peek price ,..,. of 11180 10 11185. HcIooMwr, 0MIIy .. much
8CIMIy occurred loom 1975 to 1978 when prices _
lowest.

l.uIa In adMIy hoM alia 0CCIIIIWd. No MIla _
8I8ItId '*-" 1953 and 19511, 19511 and 1880, 18118,
11178,1882,1984, and 1811810 . . ~ The II1IIl1li ccUd be corNIIIId 10. clown tum In 01 po1cas
and IIIcIc of any ... ~. The IIghI peek thai 0CCUfI1Id IMIwMIll1110 and 1984 may hoM been
,...., .. much 10 r.....t ..... In ...., C8Ibon cIolIIde ~ In . . &c:aIIIra anIIcIne .. 10
. . . . 01 po1cas In . . . . ,....

T..... E-4
ConwIaIIon of DrtaIg AcIIwIIy

an . . . - -. . Ecan.oIc T. . . .

WIIh . . 8lQpUon of . . mIjor peek reIIded to dIIcovety of . . Upper VIIIey field. draIg adMIy ...
generally 0CCIIIIWd 111 • reIaIIwIy IIIIady rille of ~ one wei .-y one and one hell Y88I"L

Of . . &4 MIla dItIed, apptDXil.18IIIy 40 _
wIIcIca1a. & - . . . , . field dIIcow!1es willi dewIopmenI
potential. 011 was di8covenId 81 Upper VaIey, CO, In . . Escalante An1IcIIne, and CO, on the Aqua/kIII
PIaIeau. There _lIIree aucx:au.1n apptoxinlalllly 40 IIIIempIa for a _ _ oatIo of 1:13.
PfIOJECTION OF DfII..UNG ACTMTY BY AREA BAIlED ON taTOAIC DfII..UNG RATES

HieIoric 01 and gas do1llng . - can be used to predict fI.CunI _
of do1llng. NeaIIy all dotllng on the
DixIe National FoI8It has 0CCUfI1Id within the II1II 40 yeara. DrtIIng.- owor this period noIIect the upe
and downs of the 01 and gas induIIly, 1M hoM IImiIed appIcabiIIy to the more ~ 01 and gas _
.
DrtIIng . - owor the II1II15 yeara 818 more approprIaIe to po-.! economic condIIIons. The &wrage
.... of do1llng (or this lime period IIIggeAI a mIrirnuTO .... of activIIy thai can be expectad owor the next
15 yeara, whenIas drMng rates wtthin . . 8CIMIy ~ suggest the I8880IIIIbIe ~ IImiIs of wtoat can
be expectad.
Over the last 15 yeara 11 MIla hoM been dIIIIed for a .... aimIIar to the oworaA 1MIfllgII, appooxlmalely
one ... ewry 1.5 yeara.
The ~ limit for pnodIction of drilling 8CIMIy Is "'" by the - . do1IIng oa1a for the hIgIat 8CIMIy
peak. This Is 28 wells owor 5 yeara (1987-1971), or approximaI8Iy 5 wells per year. This would I88Uft In
78 wells In 15 years. The higIat IncIviduaI year peak that can be projectad by historic data Is 9 wells.
EccnomIc T. . . . In 1M 011 and Gaa !ncIu!!ry

The price per barrel in 1978 was $8.19,the lowest within the period being c:onsiden!d. SInce 1978,the
hiSll*t oil and gas pIk:ea occurrad loom 1880 thtough 1984, with a peak of S31 .n per beorel In 1981
(Energy Review, 1989). Periods such as .... . . - limes of Incteaaed explondooy and pooductlon
driling activIIy. The pIk:ea dropped to $12.57 per barrel In 1998 and remained relatively steedy until
c:imbing to aboo.t $18.00 In 1990. Prices hoM been fOl8C8S1 to rise ataadIIy to $28.00 per barrel by the
year 2000 (Energy Review, 1989). This Is just below the . . of S31 .n .xperienced In 1981. These
prices I1!pIasenI natIonaIlnInds.

Price projections are shown in Table E-5. The projected price illCl8888 oworthe next 15 years could cause
an Increase in drilling activity baaed on this type of industJy I"8IIpOIWe In othar _ , such as the MantH.a
Sal National Forest. However, historic InInds do not ~ such a projection on the Dixie National FOJ8Sl
T..... E-5
ProjecI8d PrIce of 011 (EIwgy ...... 1990)

Corr!I!!!on of 011 Mel Gaa ActIvIty to EconomIc: Tnonde

1993
1994
1995
2000

H Is not cleat 1h8I oil and gas 8CIMIy on the FoI8It cooreIII1ea with the upe and downs feft by the oil and
gas induIIly. Table E.. aIIoIn do1IIng activIIy on the FoI8It since 1978 compoued 10 netIconaI oil prices
(Energy Review, 1989) and Utah oil prices (1'8tooIeum Independent and Utah State Tax CommIaaion). The
OI _ _ L-.g
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17.10
18.90

20.60
28.00

OI _ _ L-.g

~-
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PolItical inItabiIty and military confticIs in the MIddle East (such as between Iraq and Iran and Iraq and
KuwaIt) in the recent past year have caused rapid fluctllations In the price of oil. At one point the prtce per
banal went over $30 but Is now relatively stable at below S20 banal. These conflicts in the MIdcIe East
point to the voIatiHty and unpndctabiIity of oil prices in the WOIId economy.

INDUSTRY INTEREST
Industry typically expresses oil and gas interest through drifing, leasing, and geophysical explondion.
Expntssions of interest to lease give some indication of where industry feels oil and gas might occur. As
of October 1, 1989, oil and gas leasing interest has been expressed by 4 companies or individuals for 2
general areas. The first includes portions of Township 32 South to 35 South and Ranges 1 East to 3 East.
This 8188 runs from the north end of the Upper Valley anticline to the Escalante anticline, an within the
Escalante Ranger District. The second area occurs in Township 36 South and Ranges 3 to 4 112 West.
This 8188 lies at the north end of the Paunsaugunt Plateau in the Powell Ranger District.
As of May, 1994, there is a high level of interest In the Precambrian Chuar Formation. Two wildcat wells
are planned for 1994, on in the Circle Cliffs (T 33 S, R 7 E) and the other in Judd Hollow (T 43 S, R 2 E).
Another well has been proposed for the central portion of the Cirde Cliffs but has not yet been permitted

because of its location within the Glenn Canyon National Recreation Area.

GEOLOGIC CONSIDERATIONS

G!ner!I
Historically oil and gas exploration in southwestern Utah has centered around obvious anticlinal structures.
Although most of these have been explored, few have been definitively tested. The only structures known
to contain convnercial quantities of oil and gas are: 1) the Upper Valley anticline which produces oil from
the Timpoweap Member of the lower Triassic Moenkopi, Permian Kaibab, M!ssissippian Redwall formations
and 2) the Escalante anticline which contains carbon dioxide in the Permian and Triassic sections. Both
fields are located in the Escalante Ranger District. Consideration of the entrapment of h~rocarbons by
ground water movement, such as occurs at the Upper Valley field, and the search for deetJ8r hydrocarbons,
related to Precambrian source rocks, could lead to re-testing of some structures. Considering
hydrodynamic drive, the untested southwest flank of the Escalante anticline is also a potential target.
Oil and gas drilling in or near the Pine Valley, Cedar City, Powell, and Teasdale Ranger distrids has been
minimal. Exploration has generaIy been limited to perimeters leaving the plateau interiors virtually
untested. Thick volcanic sections which inhibit seismic ex;:loration, rugged and remote terrain, and failure
to find another 'Upper Valley' in the obvious anticlinal structures have discouraged exploration activities.
A search for more elusive stratigraphic traps and structures hidden beneath Tertiary vo4canic and
sedimentary cover might follow improved geophysical exploration technology and higher oil and gas prices.
Bold exploration efforts have demonstrated that the presence of igneous rock does not preclude
preservation of oil and gas. For example, ARCO drilled through 2,500 feet of igneous rock in the Three
Peaks laccolith and found hydrocarbon shows in the sediments below.
Heat from volcanic activity possibly generating carbon dioxide from buried carbonates has resulted in some
significant deposits. Within the Dixie National Forast. CO2 has been discovered in the Escalante anticline
(Escalante Ranger District) and on the AquarIus Plateau within the Teasdale Ranger District. The I8IativeIy
large discovery in the Escalante anticline contains an estimated 3 triDian cubic feet of C02" The discovery
Draft EJS
June 1985

such as the Chainman Shale down dip to the - . antIcIinaI_, the potanIIaI for antIcIinaI_
hidden beneath Tertiary cover, rapid facies changes thet may provide stnIIigraphic traps, and th~ thai
could place reservoir rocks aIop source rocks. Locally this potential is diminished _
the geofogIc
section has been disrupted by ctosety spaced tensional falita that could have breached potantIaI traps.
Favorable conditions for carbon dioxide occurrence are tha ~ of: voIcanlcs,.-.tJy ~
resources, and carbon dioxide In the 11 Polly Ann development well in the southem part of the VIrgIn oil
field (Brandt, 1989).

on the Aquarius Plateau yielded an initial production of 750,000 cubic feet per day (PI). No total reserve
estimtites are available for this discovery. CO, has not been developed commercially, to date at either
locatfon. Almost the entire forest has favorable volcanic history and heat now for the occurrence of CO,
(Brandt, 1989). Recent discoveries of carbon dioxide will probably lead to addllklnal exploration, especially
in the eastem part of the Forest. Beard Oil mada a CO, discovery in the Tanner 1-27 _II In August, 1990,
5 miles north of the Teasdale Ranger District.
Shows of oil have been found in nearty every unij from the cambrian to the lower Triassk:. The
Mississippian Radwall Umestone, lower Pennian sandstones, the Pennian Toroweap and Kaibab
fonnations, and the Timpoweap-Sinbad Member of the Triassic Moenkopi Fonnatfon are considered to have
the most potential.

Overall, this area has moderate potential for oil and gas accumulations. Geologic Information is based
primarily on surface mapping and Inference from surrounding areas because minlmai direct subeurface
infonnatlon is available. Therefore, tha confidence In the potential rating is low.

Recent interest In Precambrian source rocks may also lead to exploration within Dixie National Forest. A
Precambrlan test wouid be deep and cosily in some areas, so favorable areas wijh minlmai drilling depths
are the most likely to be explored, such as where strata heve been removed by surface erosion or below
major unconfonnijies. A wildcat well is scheduled to be started on or about May IS, 1994, in the Circle
Cliffs area (T33S, R7E), and another one during the summer of 1994 in Judd Hollow (T435, A2E, Sec. 19),
to test the Precambrian Chuar Fonnation. A discovery, or even a significant hydrocarbon show, could
significanlly alter the development scenario for the Dixie Nationai Forest.

Pine Valley Ranger Dlatrict - Southern Bull Valley Mountalna and Northem Pfna Van.,
MountalnalHarmony Mountains
This is a band of intensely fauHed terrain running eastward from the Nevada border and north of the main
body of the Pine Vailey Mountains. Hydrocarbons are likely to have escaped to the surface through the
tensional fauH structures. Any hydrocarbon traps that may stili exist are likely to be very small, Hmited by
the size of un-fractured blocks. There is some possibilily that this fauHed terrain does not extend beiow
the upper plate 01 thrusts which are expected to underlie the area. The favorable hlngeHne iocatfon, may
provide some potential for deep thrust related traps. The presence of volcanics and nearby geothennai
resources Indicates favorable conditions for generation of carbon dioxide gas.

The Dixie National Forest has low potential for entrapment of hydrocarbons in buried hills sealed by
fine-grained Tertiary valley fill, such as that found in Railroad Valley, Nevada.
Coal in the Dakota Sandstone and Straight Cliffs Sandstone may have potential for coal-bed methane
exploration. Although exploratico for coal-bed methane is being conducted in other areas of the west, such
as the Book Cliffs coal field of eastem Utah, no similar exploration is being conducted in southwestem
Utah. No specific expioration activity related to coal-bed methene is forecast at this time.

Overall, the potential for the accumulation of oil and gas is low. Geologic infonnation is based primarily
on surface mapping and inference from surrounding areas because no direct subsurface Infonnation is
availabie. Therefore the confidence In the potential rating is low.

New drilling technologieS, such as horizontal drilling of shale unijo, could lead to some addijlonal
exploration. No fonnation has been identHied as a target for such technology wijhin the Forest.

Cedar City Ranger Dlatrlct (Markagunt Plataau)
This area lies on the east side of the hlngetlne and may have received hydrocarbons that migrated up-dip
from the Cordilleran geosyncline to the west. Rapid facies changes may provide stratigraphic traps. The
close proximijy to the Anderson Junction and Virgin 011 fields demonstrate the presence of source rocks.
The few wells drilled have aiso demonstrated the presence of a favorable Paleozoic to lower Mesozoic
reservoir rocks such as the Timpoweap and Kaibab. The area, however, lies east of the Sevier thrust beH
and lacks potential for thrust related traps.

Potential Area
The Dixie National Forest is herein subdivided into Potential Areas. These are broad geographic areas
of consistent geologic character and oil and gas resource potential. Unless specified otherwise, potential
for oil and gas includes hydrocarbons and carbon dioxide. The following discussion of oil and gas potential
will address potential area. Note a few potential areas _re combined in this discussion.

Volcanics cover a subslantial portion of the District. Although they obscure the geoioglc picture they are
likely only to diminish potential for hydrocarbons in the immediate vicinijy of voicanic vents which are
numerous in some parts of the District. Faulting may have locally allowed hydrocarbons to escape, but
these fauHs are generally widely spaced and may even provide mechanisms for entrapment. Precambrian
source rocks may uncfarlie the east side 01 the District. Favorable cond~ions for carbon dioxide occurrence
are the presence of: volcanics, nearby geothermal resources, and carbon dloxicfa in the If Polly Ann
development well in the southem part 01 the Virgin oil field (Brandt, 1989).

Pine Vatley Ranger DIstrict - Wea1em and Northern Bull Valley Mountain. and Southern and Cantrlll
Pine Vatley Mountains
A thick volcanic cover over much of the area obscures the geologic picture of, but does not signHlcantly
diminish the potential for, the occurrence of hydrocarbons. However, igneous intrusion may have locally
destroyed hydrocarbons. Exploration is most likely to occur aiong the flanks of the Pine Valley Mountains
due to the thick volcanic cover on top.

This area has moderate potential for 011 and gas accumulations. Geoioglc information is based primarily
on surface mapping and Inference from surrounding areas because minimal diract subsurface infonnatlon
is available.

The following characteristics of the area are favorabl'J for hydrocarbon accumulations: shows of
hydrocarbons, close proximily to the Virgin and AnOOlSOn Junction oil foelds, fair to good reservoir
characteristics in the mid to upper Paleozoic section, a thick sedimentary section, potential source beds
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The east end 01 Boulder Mountain has low potential due to the likelihood 01 011 and gas migration up-dIp,
away lrom the Fonsst.
A small ansa 01 modenIIa poIential lor both 011 and gas lies betwMn the
unlavorable east end 01 Boulder Mountain and the more favorable ansa toward the mountain's Interior.

Laramide structures similar to the Upper Valley anticline may be hidden beneath the thick Tertlal)' cover
01 the plateau interiors. The northem part 01 the District on the Sevier Plateau Is characterized by a thick
volcanic cover and contains a lew igneous intrusions. The volcanic activity may haw generated carbon
dioxide similar to that accumulated in the Escalante and Teasdale Ranger Districts to the east. Anhough
the thick volcanic cover obscures the subsurface geology, ~ is not likely to have signifICantly diminished
the potential lor occurrence 01 hydrocarbons except near the Intrusions. Wells drilled around the perimeter
01 the ansa haw generally nssuhed in hydrocarbon shows. The District also has potential to be underlain
by source rocks 01 the Pnscambrian Chuar Group and by nsservoir rocks and seals within the Cambrian
section.

This rating Is baaed on both geologic surface mapping and subsurface Information deIIved from a lew .....
drilled within the ansa and infemld lrom wen Inlonnation In adjacent ansaa. ThenIIore confldence In the
potential rating Is low to moderate. This ansa shares with adjacent ansae the poIentiallor carbon dioxide,
as demonstrated by one discovel)', and lor Precambrian exploration.
Exploration activ~ and areas 01 Interest will probably change
This information will help locus lutuns exploration activhIes.

This ansa has moderate potential lor oil and gas accumulations. Geologic inlormation is based primarily
on surface mapping, dinsct subsurface information lrom only a lew wells, and inlensnce lrom sunrounding
ansas. Thenslons the conlidence in the potential rating is low.

Eac:aIantIt Renger DI81rIc:t _
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DEVELOPMENT SCENARIO TO BE USED IN THE EIS
For the purposes 01 establishing a reasonabty loreseeable oil and gas activity level in the Oil and Gas
Leasing EIS, we will combine historic drilling rates, projected economic trends, Industl)' intenast, and
geologic lactors.

Mountain., Table clm. Plateau, Kalparowlta

~Benc""

Exploration activ~ is likely to be slightly less than historic annual drilling rates would Indicate. The lalluna
to discover any new 011 and gas resources since the dlsoovel)' 01 the Upper Valley Field in 1984 has put
a damper on oil and gas exploration. The southwestem part 01 the Escalante Ranger Dlatrict is not likely
to experience the high rates 01 activity thet occumsd thana alter the dlacovel)' 01 the Upper Valley 011 field.
CO, activity is likely to be ha~ed unless a regional pipeline is constructed thet could cany nsser\18S to
market lrom the Escalante Anticline and the Aquarius Plateau. This Is baaed on the existing s~uation, and
may change suddenly ~ thena Is a discovel)' in the Chuar Formation. The nsasonably loreseeable activity
rates ana as lollows:

This ansa generally has moderate potential lor carbon dioxide gas accumulations. However the Escalante
anticline, which contains known carbon dioxide nsserves, has high potential lor addnional carbon dioxide
resources. Even though the ansa contains the productive Upper Valley oil tiald, n has only moderate
potential lor add~ional oil and gas accumulations. Alter extensive testing 01 the Permian and lower Triassic
section in the obvious structunss 01 the ansa, only one discovel)' was made, the Upper Valley olilieid. The
potential lor add~1 discoveries in that geologic section is, thenslons, low. However, the mid to lower
Paleozoic section, especially the porous Mississippian Redwall Limestone, has not been adequately tested.
Un~s overlying the Precambrian source rocks 01 the Chuar Group are essentially untested. No stratigraphic
targets have been pursued.

Fonsst wide, 9 exploration wells ans lonscast over the next 15 years.

This rating is based on both geologic surface mapping and subsurface inlormation derived lrom over 35
wells drilled within the area. Thenslore confidence in the potential rating is moderate to high.

Considering the historic success ratio of approximately 1 discovel)' lor 13 tries, no more than one field
discovel)' could nsaaonably be lonscast. Discovel)' is most likely to occur In the ansas 01 high potential lor
CO in the Escalante and Teasdale Ranger Districts, but may occur in the areas 01 moderate potential lor
CO; and oil and gas nasources elsawhena in the Forest. Even ~ CO, resources ana discovered, activity is
unlikely to Incnsase slgnHlcantly until a regional CO, pipetine is constructed. However, the discowl)' 01
substantial, add~lonal CO, nasource would provide gnsater just~lcatlon lor constructing such a pipeline.

Extensive testing 01 obvious anticlinal structures with no new oil discoveries suggests much lower drilling
activity. Rs-testing 01 some 01 these structunss may occur with consideration to the effects 01 hydrodynamic
drive. As with the Powell District, new potential exists lor carbon dioxide and Precambrian nslated
exploration. Should the Escalante Anticline go into production, addnlonal development wells would be
drilled. Lack 01 production on this structure may be related to the lack 01 local demand and lack 01 a
regional pipeline. Add~nally, exploration and development 01 CO, in the Escalante anticline will be
constrained by the Box-Death Hollow Wilderness Area and conditions established by the 1984 Wildemess
Act lor management 01 the ansa.
Aquarlua Pilltaau and Boulder Mountain·

e...._ and T_ _

If additional oil and gas nasources are discovered, both exploration and development activity ana likely to
increasa. The activ~ rate could be similar to the peak historic activity rate 01 5 wells per year experienced
between 1966 and 1971.
The Escalante Anticline is an undeveloped field dlscovel)' lor CO, which could be developed. The CO,
discovel)' on the Aquarius Plateau (Shell Federal-Harvey) is too small to be developed as an independent
field.

1e Ranger DI81rIc:ta

A~hough hydrocarbon potential on the Dixie National Forest Is considensd only moderate, an oil field ,
modeled after Upper Valley oil tiald, is included on this scenario to provide inlormation lor completing an
environmental analysis. The spec~ number 01 wells nalated to lield development ana included In
discussions below on field developments.

Most 01 this area has high potential lor carbon dioxide gas accumulations and moderate potential lor
hydrocarbon accumulations. High carbon dioxide potential is indicated by one discovery made within the
Teasdale Ranger District on the Aquarius Plateau; discoveries a lew miles to the south in the Escalante
anticline and to the north in the Thousand Lakes Mountain area; and pnssance 01 volcanics which could
generate carbon dioxide lrom carbonates below. The moderate hydrocarbon potential is based on
sign ~lcant shows, closa proxi m~, and similer geology at depth to the producing Upper Valley 011 field.
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Access road:
Reconstruction:
New construction:
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F~'CIed

Nur,-,.,... of Walla to be Drflled In

It.. Dixie N.uon.I Forut

PIne Valley
Teasdale
Pine Valley
Pine Valley
Cedar City
Powell
Escalante, Southwest

Teasdale and
Escalante

Teasdale and
Escalante
Escalante

Southern Bull Valley Mountains
Northern Pine Valley Mounlalnl
Hannony Mountains
East End 01 Boulder Mountain
Western and Northern Bull Valley Mountains
Southern and Cenlral Pine Valley Mountains
Markagunt Plateau
Sevier and Paunsaugunt Plateaus
Southern Escalante Mountains
Table Cliffs Plateau
Kaiparowits Plateau!
Escalante Benches
Boulder Mountain and Escalante Benches - area
between the unlavorable east end 01 Boulder
mountain and the more lavorable 01 Boulder
mountain and the Escalenle Anticline to the West
Aquanus Plateau
Norther Escalanle Mountains
Boulder Mountain
Escalante Anticline

Alter rehab:

o

4.1 mVwe11 X 2.87 ac/mite. 10.95 net aclWell

Well pad:
2.25 gross acres/Well
No net acres/Well

o

o

Based on thasa figures, each exploratory well would disturb 15.09 gross acres and 10.95 net acres.
Using thasa assumptions, surface disturbance by area is shown In Table E-7.
Forest-wide, 9 exploration wells would disturb a total 01 135.81 gross acres or 98.55 net acres dunng the
next 15 years.
field

o

Deve!ooment - E8calantll AntIcline

It is reasonable to lorecast lieid development 01 the Escalante anticline and the discovery and developmenl
01 an additional CO, lield in the high potential areas over the next 15 years. The IoIlowing dlSCUSllon
models the developmenl 01 the Escalante anticline and an additional discovery and estimates surface
disturbance.

3

Background
2

Surl_ Dlaturbllnce of Development Scenario
All figures given in this section represent averages lrom past Dixie National Forest activities or projections
based on similar activities elsewhere. Actual ligures could vary +/- 20% based on specific conditions at
any given site.

Exploration
Each well would require 4.1 miles 01 access road and a well pad. The road distance is composed 01 1.8
miles (01 .7 acres/mile) 01 light reconstruction 01 existing roads and 2.3 miles (04.25 acres/mile) 01 new
construction. Road type would be single lane wilh turnouts.
Each mile 01 access road Impacts 3.13 gross acres and 2.87 net acres alter rehabilitation 01 cuts and fills.
Each wall pad In~1aI1y impacts 2.25 gross acres and no net acres alter rehabil~ation " ~ is unsuccessful
or not put Inlo production.

Dooft EIS
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1.8 mi/weII X 1.7 acImIIe m 3.08 grou acIweIl
2.3 milwell X 4.25 ac/mile • 9.78 groaa ac/WeII
4.1 mI/WetI
12.84 groea ac/WeII

~"111995

Based on the number 01 discovery wells, the Escalanta anticline contains an estimated 1 to 3 tnilion cubic
leet 01 carbon dioxide gas. The best actual llow was 39 million cubic leet per day. PoIenliailiow lor
Individual wells ranges lrom 3.8 to 8.2 million cubic leet per day. The structure Is astimated to contain 1
to 3 trillion cubic leet 01 CO,. Potentially producing lormations include the Tnassic Shinarump and
Moenkopi and Permian Whne Rim and Organ Rock lormations (Brandt, 1989).
Field development 01 CO, In the Escalenle anllcfine was modeled In the Envlronmenlallmpact Statement
lor Oil and Gas Leasing in the Escalante Known Geological Structure (BLM, 1988). The Escalante KGS
(Known Geological Structure) contains approximately 80,000 acres, 85,000 acres 01 National Forest System
Lands, 14,000 acres 01 public lands administered by the Bureau 01 Land Management, and 1000 aeras 01
state and private land.
Most 01 the southern ha~ 01 the structure occura within the Box Death Hollow Wlldemess area. Only parts
01 the _
flank, Including the AnIons Bench area and existing leases, are available lor development In
the southern part 01 the structure. Most 01 the northern part 01 the structure, north 01 the Wilderness area,
is available lor development. This would provide approximately 36,000 acres 01 National Forest System
lands that could be occupied. With a typical ges well spacing 01840 acres per well, approximately 58 wells
could be drilled. However, the area considered In the EIS to have the greatast potential lor CO,
davelopmenl consists 01 approximately 28,200 acres, which could be occupied by about 36 wells. These
figures do not Include lands that could not be occupied because 01 steep slopes. This represents the upper
limn 01 davelopment that could be expected on this structure. tt Is most likely that the crestal part 01 the
structure would conlaln CO, resources, as demonstrated by existing discovery wens. Hless lavorable areas
on the Innge 01 the structure are excluded, approximately 17,000 acres could be developed by
DixIINdonoIFonIIIt
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Sur'- IIIaIaIr'*-

FI8nger DlatrIct

011 8IId Gae ..........1 AIM

. . . . . . . I.-PoIInIIIpifllr 'lydiociMIDnI . . .
Pine Valley

c-.-·.......

Southem Bull Valley Mountains
Northem Pine Valley Mountain!
Hannony Mountains
East End of Boulder Mountain

Teasdale

AnIi!it...................... lIVdI ......

'-

Westem and Northem BuN Valley
Mountains
Southem and Central Pine Valley
Mountains

Pine Valley
Pine Valley

Cedar City

Marl<agunt Plateau

Powell

Sevier and Paunsaugunt Plateaus

Escalante, Southwest

Southem Escalante Mountains
Table Cliffs Plateau
Kaiparowns Plateau!
Escalante Benches
Boulder Mountain - area between the
unfavorable east end of Boulder
mountain and the more favorable area
toward the mountains interior

Teasdale

Toc.I"-"'"
IJIatuItJ..-

//
0

0
0

"

1 well
15.09 acl8S gross
10.95 acres net
1 well
15.09 acres gross
10.95 acres net
1 well
15.09 acres gross
10.95 acres net
1 well
15.09 acres gross
10.95 acres net

Escalante

Aquarius Plateau
Norther Escalante Mountains
Boulder Mountain
Escalante Anticline

Each well would require .7 mile of road. The IC8Il8Ito estimates 27 web to be drilled. "'-'tty, there
are 2 wells capable of production. ThIs IeavatI 25 wells 10 be drilled. Each well would be connecIIId by
pipeline to a central gas processing plant. When poasIbIe, pipelines are Instailed within road rlghta-ol-way.
Othe!wiae, they .... COIlIINct8d within their own right-of-way. PipelIne rIghta-oI-way would be compIeIaIy
rehabilitated after the pipeline Is fnllalled, The ...... field contains 3.2 mIIeII of pipeline outaIde of road
:IghIa-oI-way. Pump Illations .... inIIaIIed ~ .... and the centraJ plant to malntaIn ~ and
flow. T'- ansas .... accountad for In the pipeline rIghta-oI-way. Electric and phone 1__ .... generdy
conStIUCled within road and pipeline rIghta-oI-way, Ten check dams would be construcI8d In drainage
bottoms to contain sediment.
Each mile of accesa road impacts 3.13 grosa acres and 2.87 net acres after rehabilitation of cuts and flits.
Each well pad disturbs 2.25 gross acres. After drilling is completed, the pad would be rehabiDtated except
for a 50 foot by 50 foot area (0.06 acre). Tum around areas on each pad are Included In the road
calculatJon.r. Each mile of pipeline outside the road rtghta-ol-wey Impacts 3.03 gross acres and 0.0 net
acres after rehabiln&tlon. An average gas proceealng plant occupies 5 acres. Each check dam disturbs
0.25 acre.
Surface disturbance for a CO. field would be as follows:
Roads:
25 wells X 0.7 mileslwell X 3.13 acres/mile = 54.78 gross acl8S
25 wells X 0.7 miIesIwell X 2.87 acresImile = 46.73 net acres
Well pada:
25 wells X 2.25 acreslwell • 58.25 gross acres
25 wells X 0.06 1.5 net acres

0

=

~~
Teasdale and Escalante

Field dawIopment would require accesa roads, well pada, pipeI __ , power Unes, phone Dnes, pump
*Ilona, • gas proceealng plant (dehydratorlcompreaaor), and check dams.

3 wells
45.27 acres gross
32.85 acres net
2 wells
30.1 8 acres gross
21 .90 acres net

_II..

approxlmately 27 CO,
This estimate will be used as the basis for the field development scenario
for the Escalante anticline. Well depths would be relatively shallow, approximately 1,300 to 4,200 feet.
Field lije would be about 20 years or longer.
Field development is contingent upon constlUClion of a regional gas plpeHne, discovery of sutflclent
reserves, and demand for CO,. At present no regional pipeline has been constlUCled and demand for the
resource has not been demonstrated. This scenario assumes that conditions fawrable for development
occur in the next 15 years.

Pipeline:
3.2 milesllield X 3.03 acreslmile • 9.70 gross acres
3.2 milesllield X 0 acres/mile. 0.0 net acres
Gas proceealng plant:
5 gross acres
5 net acres
Check dams:
10 dams X 0.25 acre/dam = 2.5 gross acres
10 dams X 0.25 acre/dam = 2.5 net acl8S
Development of a CO. field would dlstulb a total of 128.23 gross acres and 55.73 net acres.

Additional CO, FIeld Develop"*lt

The above scenario could be used to model an additional field development that could occur In the high
CO, potential areas of the forest. n the EsceJante anticline plus one additional field Is developed, total
Dbdo _ _

Dbdo _ _ FOfftt
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Tank batteries:
6 gross acres
6 net acres

disturbance would be 265.34 gross acres, 114.38 net acres (disturbance of 2 additionIII ~, Z1 total, Is
added to the model for the second field).

MaIntenance facifity;
.25 gross acre
.25 net acre
Check dams:
10 dams X .25 acreIdam • 2.5 gross acres
10 dams X .25 acnlldam • 2.5 net acres

The Upper Valley field, which occurs primarily on the EIcaIante Ranger Dlatrict and In part on BLM landa,
could be UMd as a model for the typical oil field that could be dlaccNarad on Dbde NatIonal For_I. Arty
new oil flaIde ara fikaty to be smaller than the Upper Valley field, thus the disturbancea shown below
~Iy ~ the high end 01 raaaonabIe. Such a field would produce oil hydrodynamlcaly trapped
in a Laramkle anticlinal structure and could c:onsi8t of the followtng:

The field development would result in a total 01 sHe disturbance 01 340.85 gross acres and 117.71 net

acres.
Surface Dlaturt.nc:e Sumnwy

Field size is approximately 40 million barrels uHimate recovery. Well spacing is 80 acres. Field IHe could
range from 20 to 50 yeers. The decline in productMty is gradual.

A summary of disturbancea from both exploration and field development Is as follows:
Exploration - 135.81 gross acres, 96.55 net acres
CO, development (2 fields) - 265.34 gross acres, 115.31 net acres
Oil well similar to Upper Valley - 340.85 gross acres, 117.71 net acres
Total - 741 .80 gross acres, 331.57 net acres

The Upper Valley field contains 40 miles 01 access roads; 40 weUs (13 injection wells, 23 producing wells,
2 outpost wells, and 2 wildcat wells drilled prior to discovery); 40 miles of pipeline which are mostly
separate from the roads; power lines; phOne lines; 4 tank batteries (2 contain healer treaters, 1 contains
a loading dock, and the last contains a facility to remove water (f......water knock out»; a maintenance
facility; and 10 check dams.
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OIL AND GAS OCCURRENCE POTENTIAL RAnNG SYSTEM

The Bureau of Land Management has developed a rating system for the occurrence potential of oil and
gas resources. The system is Identified in Bureau of Land Management Manual 3031. Accurately rating
the potential for the discovery of oil and gas on the public mineral estate is difficult, as is predicting
locations for furure drilling and production. Thus, as new information is obtained, rating changes should
be made.
Possible rating for oil and gas occurrence are: high, moderate, low, or no potential. A certainty factor is
also applied, reflecting the degree to which information is available, and the subsequent confidence factor
in assigning a rating for potential occurrence. The rating system is as shown in Table E-8, below.

Table E-8

011 and Gas Occurrence Potential
RatIng System

High Potential:

Moderate Potential:

Geologic structures and formations highly favorable for the
accumulation of oil and gas are known to exist.

The geologic environment, the inferred geologic processes, and the
reported mineral occurrences indicate moderate potential for occurrence of
oil and gas accumulations.

Low Potential:

The geologic environment and the inferred geologic processes
indicate low potential for oil and gas accumulations.

No Potential:

4

Geologic structures and formations mayor may not be present, but
the potential for oil and gas accumulations does not exist.

The available data provide abundant direct and
indirect evidence to support or refute the existence
of oil and gas resources.

3

The available data provide direct evidence but are
quantitatively minimal to support or refute the
possible existence of oil and gas resources.

2

The available data provide indirect evidence to
support or refute the possible existence of oil and
gas resources.

1

The available data are insufficient and/or cannot be
considered as direct or indirect evidence to support
or refute the possible existence of oil and gas
resources.
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